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''..U.S4.qpnimission on Civil Rights

The U.S. Commiss.ten on Civil Rights is a temporary, -independent,
bipartisan agency'established by Congress in 1957 to:

"

Investigate. complaints alleging denial of the right to vote 6y.
reason of race, color, re-ligion, sex,.or netionaivrigini-nrify
reason of_trIaAsiNAkt practices;;

t

Stioy and.colleiv Information concerning legal developments
constituting a Oniql of equal protectioq,of the Taws undec.the
Constitution because of rice, color, religion, sex, or national
origin, or.in the administtation of justice;

Appraise Federal lawSonepolicies with respect Bo the denial-of
equal protection of ,the lbws -because of racer color, religion, -sex,
or national origin, or ip the administration of justice.

a4,4tt,

Serveas p.nationalclearinght,tW for informationzc ice nieg denials
Of.equdd--protection of,the'lliWslvcaustof race, , religion,

:'sexorw4Iitional origin:* and..

Subriit 'reports,, findings, andbrecommendattons to the Pres4dent an
the Congress.

Members of .tlle Canvass ion:

Arthur S. Flemming,.Chairmah
Stephen'llorn, Nice Chairthem,

Frankie M.:A:teeman
Robert S.'Rankin
Manuel Rutz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman

John A. Suggs, Staff Director

A ..
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U.S. COlt4I4SION ON CIVIL RIGHTS
WASHINGTON, D.C., NOVEMBER 1975

?in nEsiten
tat eksritstor Tut Atbsis

.

- .

tat/srimma OF THE HOUSE Of REPRESENTATIVES, *

SIRS: . ..

'
.%.

The U.S.. Commission on Civil Rights presents this report to you pu'isuant
to public Law, 85-315, as amended. ..

v
- *

:. , . 4

: This report eveluatee the civil rights activIties of several Federal'
agencies with xeitponsibilities. for ensuring%ondiscrimination in their
federally amaistad,orograms under Title VI 4.00 Civilitights Act of
1964: the Extensi&'Service of the Department of Agricialture; the' ,

Health and Social Services Dkvision of the office for Civil 'Rights of
the Departlent of Health, Education, and Welfarr; the Department of the

-Interior; the Law ,Enforcemeat Asiistance Administration of the Department
of Justice; the Manpower Administration of -the Depaknient.oi Labor;
the Federal. Highway and the. Urban Hass TranspbrtationlAlministratiotis of
the 'Dipirtment of Transportation; the Enyironeental iroltestion ,tgancy.;"apd
the Federal Programs Section of the Civil Rights-ilivIleion of the Depare-tf
lint of Justice., It is the sixth in a series of seven reports to be '''."

issued' by this Zonal40cm describing the structure, telchanisms,' and
-procedures utilized, by the Federal department's and agencies -in theft. .

efforts to find Discrimination against this Nation's isinority, and female .

Citizens.. This series of ,publications represent our fcturth' follovup -
to a September 1970 study of the Federal. civil xightsienfordlerent effort. .,

,

This report, is based on a review of documents produced by these, 'gene es,

interviews with Tedarei 001.41411.i, and an analysis of available liter ture.
A draft. of thiii'reporf Was t+aitted to the agencies ,for review and o -

mini- 'prier to publication. j
, .. I

,,
t

We ,have concluded in this. reportfithat during the past few years'ileditated,
staff in a number of Federal Agencies have tried harcllto establish viable
equal. Opportunity programa, but* largely, because of inadequate Government-
wide. leadership, these efforts have Often been futile. As of July I97:5,
the-Attorney 'Oeneral had failed -to carry out the mandate, issued 18 months
before Alder Executive'Order Ii764, to prescribe "standards and proce-
dures for implementation of Title VI.'!.., Meanwitile,l'Federal: agencies are

engaged in myriad well-meaning taut .ineffectual tasks, ranging. from t

assisting recipients to establitreirst Irma grievidsCe procedures to drafting,

:,1.11.idanieg---farwask-afariestIva sc-0.4-$441.16---OFcrat4-08-404$*-4404
laws ind requirements; some Title VI offices alio enforce anti-sex dis-
crimination ,pratrkaions and others do tot, although sex discriminetion in

/
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federally assiiked,prograisi appears to be ieidespread. Mosefederal
agency Title NI officea.are understaffed, lack sufficient authority

----to'execute. their-responsibilities', do not require the necessary data
for !refiguring Title VI compliance, and-conduct too fewpreiward and
-poatinfaid reviews.,' Where Title-VT:violations-are uncovered', they are,

often, not Is.tily..x.emedied.....

:Therefore, we ask that you direct your aitention to the xecommendetions
at the conclusion of this report, Ofosajor importance is our recommen-
dation that the President.issueaaExecutiv, order prohibiting sex die..
criiination under any proOms.vf"Federel.financiaI assistance, to be
enforced by each Federal agency which.At empowered. to ANUS such a

. Program,. Equally.imperatiVe is our recommendation that the Rresiden
issue an ExetutiVe order transferring to the Droice of Minagesient and
*diet in the. 'Executive Office of the 'President the responsibility
for-providitg Title VI coordination and direction, which iircurtently
vested in the Attorney'Deneral 'under Executive Order 11764. The
order should Mandate that the-gffiewof1Monagement-and-Oudget issue
enforcement standards vithin;90 days otthe order. ''

. Monti* goals 'to,'be achieved' by these standards should be -the re-
quirement that recipients establish equal opportunity plans to analyke
the-quaiity of the services 'extended to minorities and losailen.andto
take affirmative Action; including numerical goals and tiaptables,
to remedy the nroblemat identified in the andiysii. The standards
should also set,Stringent-timefablea for resolving complaints, - conducting

Investigations, making 44WittOmite of co, liance,, and initiating en-

forcemeneaction Where nOncoOliance is, 6ot-voluntarily corrected.
.

We urge youreOnsideration. of the facts presented and ask for your
leadership in ensuring implementation of the recommendations-made.

I.

10414V+440 ,,
'Respectfully,

Arthur S,Fiemming, Chairman
Stephen. Horn,. Vice Chairman

Frankii M.IPraman
Robert' .S. Rankin.

AUrray Saltimsn. ,

'John A. tuggs, Staff Director
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In Oetober-100, the Comaission,published its first across-the-board'

"evaluation, of the\federal .Geyer

PREFACE

7 t

entts.effort' to end discrimination
4 ,

`..against,:Aiserica*,,Minoriiies..' T at report, The Federal Civil Rightk
.. - .', ',- v-" 7 ' - .. .

Enforcement Effort, 4406 falloWed by, three reports, in May 1971, -

November (1971,, and January 973,° which summarized the civi,%, rights .

atepi tal!ien by- the Gove t since the original report. The- INt

aootiosio!% is presently in thp process of releasing its most gorypre-
- =

2

We helve alreatly-7-,hensive-enslysis of ?ederai civil righti .firogra4.
e''publiahed, 'the. first' volumes of that study: the filst on the

` regulatory agencies,, the second on agencies with fait housing
.responsibilities; _the third oh the agencies concerned with equal.;

ediscatinnal opportunity, the fourth on the Office of Revenue 'Sharielg

'of the Department of the Trearviyf and_ the fifth on agencies with

equal. employment responsibilities. This sixth report* is on'yederal

,agencies with responsibilities under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act

of -1964, Which prohibits discrimination in : programs or activities

receiving Federal. asesittan'ce. We will soon be publishing the final

volume of this-, report, on Federal civil rights efforts in the area

of policyMaking. .1,

*
This civil rights enforcement try was begun in Movember lino

:,- - ..

As we have done with all previousC ssion studies of the Federal

enforcement effort, detailed questionnaires ere sent to agencies

i ...

. : oeiall
..

'a .
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1
fltensiVe-interviewing of14shi#itoin-based .ciVil rights 4604*

.
took .place, ail.0 vast number ofdoLumsnts were reviewed,',including

,
.

iq, regUIalians,,agency,haSabooksLand'iiidelines, compliianci re-
J i

.
41eW.reports, and bodks and reports authOred by leading civil

--' -I --

'tliht, scholar. Valuies of data_were.also analyzed fram 6ourcee
. .

....0

. ,

ihel ng the census, ageney4sts banks, omOsint imiestigations,

and-recipient application formilk .yot the first time Commission
,

4 r

staff also talked-td, Federal civil rights officials:in regional and

.

' 'district-ofiices. Agency represen4tives were interviewed in Slaty
1 - .

.--- -

' . Dallas, New Orleans, San ancisca, Los:Ogglest and Chicago. -.

.',. - "` ''' .rii

In addition,th is thefirstof ohr studibe on Federal enforc#.2

mentactivities to toyer the Government's efforts to end didtriminatioa

^ 't

4,

.

r

based on sec. The dOmmission's.juils4icrion was expanded to include

sex discrimination ,/sex 0.scrimpstion in October 972, Information on

is an integral part of each section of this study.

The bulk of the research for...this reportts completed in 1974, although
, .

the dow6issiaii-tiintAloustY attempted ta update material on salient ieaues'
t 4 '

-until publication Of the report. Taassure the accuracy of this report;'

befare final actiony the Commission forwarded copies of it in drift farm

to department* and agencies Whose activities are discussed in detail, to

obtain their comments and suggestions. Their responses,were:helpful,

serving to correct factual_inaocuraaiealclarify poitits-which.may.not

haysbeen. sufficien04 clear, and -provide updated Watmarion oft

-4, r .

.
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Actl.virlea undertaken subsequent to Commission staifinvestigations.

.. i

I

,.

_
lh ir -coolants have been 4s,cokpo.kated in the report. In where

gencies expressed disaSrOP*ent with Commission' iriferpretations
/

/

fact or with the views of the CoMmission on the desikabill y.of

1

particular enforcement or compliatce activities, their p bit of view,
1 ,

, /- _

. . ai well sa that of tte;comassion, has been, noted'. I titer comments,
. 0.._

I
agencies Ifol nit es provided new information not tai 7tal1able to

tomsission Aolaff durii;g She,course Of its inter s/and 3nvesti-
,

, I t

iationa. 1SomitiMes the informaticn
',.,d'

e, d'earlier. Alth,owu

A

a i7 4 c o n' s

c

tot wih

sinforma Ion provi

/-

alate this new4nfokmation fully or t eo,oil it with
i /

itms,proVided/earlier, in the interest of ssuring that agency c
/1

1 /, ,I-
i / ' ',-,

r
Oia enforcement activities are k ported as comprehens elye

. '

as a le, the new Material has been oçd in therepori.
. ' -mii. -.

. e

the course of irepitking this r port, Commission staff interviewed

ous frederai workers dealing wit federally-assisted programs and

'44e a large number of demands upo federal agencies for data and

. / .

diicuments. The-assistance receiv 4 was generaily excellent. Without
t,

it, we would not have been able/to publish our views at this time. We

t
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ifurther wOuld'llke to note our belief that many, of the Federal employees
9

'assigned to Title VI duties And responsibilities should be .commended

, .for whet they have done, considering the legal,and pOlicyJimitations

within. 'which- they have been working.

-.I This report does nod demf primarily with the subitantive impact

of-civil rights laws. The Commission will not attempt here to measure

maim* gains made. by minority group members aad women as

civil tights actions of the Federal Government. This vill be the

Atubjeceof other Commission' studies. 'Rather, we will attempt to

\ determine hoorwelf thS Federal Government has done its civil rights

amfOrcementlob-==to evallate:fOr the peridd of,time between July A

1972 eked December 1974 the activities, of a number of Federal agencies

vitb.important civil rights iespiinsitilities.

- The porpoise of this series of reports is to offer, after a care-.

1 ,

ful anslyiis, recommendations for the improvement of those programs
i

which realuire change. The Commission's efforts in this regard will not

end with these reports. 'We will continue to i sue eribdic evaluations-

of FedS61 enforcement activities designed to end discrimination until

such efforts are totilly satisfactory.

I

- 40;*...tilse.,(,

fl

p

.
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4

For More than "a decade, discrimination- on the ground of race,

,colOti or national origin in federalli assisted ptOgras har",4tii ,pro-
. I

hibiiid.by ,rAti of ,the Civil eights Act of 1964. federal

assistance 'covered by Title VtiFertules gtants and loapsona,tlon. of

equipment ancpropertY; detail of Federal. personnel; sale; lease of, or
1,

permisSion to use Federal property Tfoi,nominal coneidepition; and' any
-" 22

''Other arrangem ent by witisri Federal benefits are provided. As a
.

general siattei, Title VI applies only to *Federici asMisten ihich is

receividAndirectly *by 'the intended.beneficieries, 'through intermediaries
3

such, ae State and -local governments. This chapter discusses, the pro-
;

-

visions. of Title 1ft.

Zederal assist4ince covered by Titre VI iA egtencied

through,asir. than-400 ,progrsme totaling an estimated B50 ,billion

,

1. eCtion 601 .4, tho. Civil Rights Act Of 1964 reads:

No person in the United Static Shall, on
the groune of race, 'color, or .national
origin, be excluded from participatio in,
be -denied -.the benefits of,,,or be subjected
to -disdrimination under any 'prostate Or;

activity tallying Federal fiteamdial
tend.* 42, U.S.C. 12000d (1970).

2. !Or further discussion of this Point, a% pp. 8-34 infra.

3. Mott assistance provided directly tp bepeficiaries by Federal agencies
is not covered, sy title VI.. To a more detailed diadussiOn of the scope '411
Title VI, gee pp. 8 -26

'4. Bearingoin the Departments of State, Justice, and 'Commerce, The
Judiciar and tele ed ,cies nations for 1973' Before a Subdoisik.
of The Mtge 'Comm. on App Opriations, 92d Cong., 2d'leabf,' pt. 1,*at ,656.,

1

$

.64



f=
annually.' These programa are administered. brapproximately 25

#agencies, which.are themselves responsible'forTitle VI enforcement.

dilliert 2 t ough 8. cover seven of those agenciest%the Departments of
6 di ._ 7 '8

Agrieultu Health, Education, Aindlielfare;lk the Interior ;. Justice;
.... , 9 10
-.1400r; Transportation;. and the Environeentel Pxotection Agency.-

:,. ,,,

414 nf these ncies "Operate 'major 'assistance programs.

a The Sdeiial la Wale adimArdatiring_theas--progr,SILA:4-4441POwilb14
s,

for eneuring that th,programs do, not functioh discriminatorily... In

addition, most Federal agencies with assisting program have assignee'l-
..

v.

to civil ,rights !tiff the specific nets of overseeint Title VI

'compliance through Much activities As 'date collectAon, corals-Wince

e'
10. Chapar 7 concerns the Federal. Highway and ,Urbanliess Transportation
Adreinistrations of the Department of Transportation.

reviews,. and, totiplaint Investigations.
ZPO 4

'Under orders, the Attorney General hes for a decade been

responsible for cogydinating the Title VI-enforcement mfforts of the Title VI

'agencies.. Execution. of the At orney Generil'S resportirbillbiflerE614

fission of the Federal VogramsSeCtion of the Civil Rights Diy1sion of
, -

the Depirtmentof,Justice. Chapter 9 concerns the Federal ProgiAis Section.

5. AttachMent to letter from RObeit Dempsey, Chiei, FederaliPrograms
Section, Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice., to Elierbe Cole;
Equal Opportunity Specialist, Office of Federal Civil. Rights !valuation,
U.S. Caimission'on Civil Rights, Apr. 3, 1975.

,

6. Chapter 2 concern. the Extension Service of the Department of Agriculture.

7. 'Chapter 3,-concern, the Health and Social Services Division,oi the .

-,....:._,Clifice_ior.CivilRights. of. the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

g.' Chaptet 5 concerns the Law Enforcement Assistance-Administration ofthe
Department of Jultice.

- - :1.! -
, ,

9. Chapter 6 conierns.the Manpower. Administration of thepepartment of Ilabor.

O.'

4.4.41



3

Federal: financial assistance extends into every area of our national

life.. It affects the lives of most of the population and plays a vital

role in the

assistance,

health care,

and aid them

social and economic well -being of the country. Federal

for example, has helped, to 'build hospitals and provide
. 6

to construct airports ins- highways, to revitalize urban are4a.
-

in accomplishing orderly growth, sto provide-housing, to

*Alive; educatioh and-recreation faellities, jai to assist econCimically
.

'disadvantaged tridividuals and committee. Federal assistance has also

provided foster care for childien dnd assisted surviving spouses, of

veterans, killed in "warjA0=fv&to-,--their.-edueation. Thesefori, it is
. .

evident that the duty incumbent on Federal-kgenciee to eliminate dis-

,.

exiainaticin tn all such programs and activities is a pervasive one,
.....- .

reaching. practically- very sector and instituaop or society:* TitleVA ,

;very

c

'4, thus,' the. ;broadest atrunent available for the nationwide elimination

'of invidiods discrimination and the effects .of di3crimination on the basis

of

- .

race,* national.origin.

Zheirerwere -a number .of reasons for-enactment of Title VI.- First,
. . \

1 2
.

several .then-exIsting statutes providing .financial. assistimcgml,tbo 11ph

..r eluding prohibitions of distriktinaticn, also contained provisions per-'
.

witting separite but equal 'facilities for minorities and nonminoriti

U.
eS..

.. .
These separate but equal provisions were enacted bisfore the Suir-ene Court's

fecision, in BrOcirt';i-11oard of Education, that separate but equal is inhdrently,
12

unequal, but that decision did not directly invalidate .thOse provisions. Although

* 4,irt4,4,47):11

ii. Such laws include Section 622(f) of the Hospital Survey and
Construction Act,. formerly subsection (..f.) of Section 291, Title

42, 60 Stat. 1643, which provided funds for hospital construction,7-
the second Morrill Act of 1890, 7 U.S.C. f 323 (1970), providing
annual *grants to land-grant colleges, and (by implication) the
School Facilities Construction act, 20.113.C. 636 (b) (F) (1.970).

. ,

grown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483, 495 (1954).

24
4-s



r. rt'

their validloy after 1954 was doubtful, to establish definitively the
,

unconstitutionality*of these proyisions, it *ould have keen neceesary:for

piOntiffs to bring -suit sigainet'esch such statute. Thus, even

after the brown decision there was some concern that Federal administrators
a 13

would pontione to act in accord with the separate.but,equal Statutes.
.'

One of the. purposes *of Title VI was to override such -statutes and-thereby

14 15'
obviate any need for further resort to

..

-ksecond *Salon for enacting Title VI also invo+ve4 difficultiesalso

regarding litigation. It was clear that federal fuildinCUoracial or ethnic
0 . /*.<

discrimination by State agencies was prohibited under the Constitution. It

13. See the remarks of.Senator Jacob Javits, 1091m. Rec. 14492 (1963).

14:, An atteept by private plaintiffi to end. discriminatory practices in
two private hospitals which mere federally assisted under the Hill-Rurton
Act failed at 'the district-toustlevel. 'Simkins v. 'Mosel H. Cone Memorial

'Hospital, 211 F. Supp. 628 (k.D:N.C. 1962), The ,decision was later reversed,
Simkins v. Hoses H. Cone Memorial Hospital, 323 F..2d, 9$9 (4th Cir. 1963),
Cert. denied 376 U.S.'938.(1964).'

theitrfoarks)pt Sianstur-ftatert---WeE,9771I0 ow* Rec.763W-
(1964). 76 Department of Justice, which had, in an unusual move, intervened
inSlekint to urge the unconstitutionality of the Hill-Burton separate but
equal provision, believed Title y1 would Override- all such existing-pro=
visions. See Department of ;waft, Proposed Civil.Riehts,Act
49.R. 7152 46 (February'1964).

'.

fi
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vai not so certain, however, whether Federal or State support

of private racial or ettini discrimination would invariably he declared
.

uticonitiaitional. It appeared fro, court d,ecisions that litigation

,
..

volAng private siiscrimination would proceed slowly and would involve highly

.. . .
!

particultrlzeindings of fact. The ticlOption.0 Tit3et V1 t! was seem as-

an- ii tirjla ON.
- .to s, uch4 laborious road-

4 .

.7'
.,

. A 41 isti -i iota for 'ilnactleg Title VI Waite- clarify the/duties, of

. -

ledsral. agencies. *we *sedate Oven before 1964, had recognized a I
-, i

.
ibility for eo

.

- 17

, 114 -

I

me4

ring no,adisorizariettop on- the basis ,of rikce or

ethic d gin; others had

-jp removing any doubts regard

1.0

<4. <

, ;

t. Eni(ottbent 'Of ,,VI_epiild.e viewed I
. .

-,
agency euthoritylAbd-would tive.-exprele-'7".

Initiative support fob agency. yeotio

102 ,

Sincenincies Which had not tecog-

wired any autiAdrity"wouta required to act; Title

_ aw. _
I

Airen..cy: pr$1,19n.,,
4

)1'
! I

014,.
*

/ 7 S
*

16. '` Under.11:441itn% of thOupreme .court, there were few shard'and ...um
-

rules ,for deilirm141pg.Uridier -WHMciibumstances federal-or State* support of

.privati- discriOinetion woad constitute bufficie04OVernmentil notion to

permit ending the diteorpaitation.-by itivolting the egal.-prottctio0 ammo.

of the fourteenth beendineAtior the dueprocess curiae. df, the 4.fifth

meat. Burton v4 Wilmington. PStking ,AuebOrity, *365 U.S. 715 (1961.4.' =

court tessea decided miirway in the course' of
congress inel deli] ere one 'isgerding the 'propospd civil righte:legiela-

Lion, the coat move autyusby and did:Ste.4.4.10re that :ekt40y$14on

of Feder Sunda iitione conetitutedeufficient govsimeentel *Won to- ball&

disc malt otherwise privye hospitals

en
in prbhibitions4v

the Eitufion* Sigkins vt. Moses H. Cone Vetorial Hospital, gagt _

. .---note. 14.*
..

..

n. . i .., .,- 0 O.

'V el4
,s....t.; V , See the remarks of Senator HamPhrey 11 'ate. Bet. .6544 /1964).,0

, c

.
..

a ..is. Among depertments and" agencies Which apoktedly- Native& theY 40 -1-

authority to withhold- funds .from. any State pxograma which were segregator

or diserielnatory were re the ROO Office Department, ..tha Departmentk of

Commerce -and- Labor, and ,the Housing etidome Finance Agepcc y. 'Remarks of

Signator Javits, 109 Conn. buf:144,1241963). Senator Javita stated -

,
thlit oTha Defense Department says that ft it in doubt and that it trtttilda

,,,...

Chat
to consider the Apastion furibor." %,t4.4. .. -4

. . .

../ ; *. .- IA '. ' i.4
et

#' A ,

v / ,. r f . 1

'

to.:04°).:'

I .

4, ,-- . 0.- : a .±. t, 61; '' _ 1 ,
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A fourth' reason'for enactment Of. Title VI was that it Was hoped. that

9
it would end the tiTe-consmmingicongressional praettce of considring

*/

Whether to apply a nondiscrimination provision to each item of prograM and
19

.
grant legislation coming before it. Debates on this question could steal

20
valuable time from discussion on the merits of individual program proposals.

A 'ifth reason for enacting Title VI was that it was the moral ''sense of

the Nation that there be nondiscrimination in Federal asdIstarce programs.

president Kennedy, Vn transmitting his proposed civil rights legislatieh-

to the Congress, expressed this sentiment:- - I

Simple.justice requires that public funds,o
which all'taxpayets of all races contr3bute,
-Aot be spent in any ^fashidn which encourages,
entrenches, subsidizes' or results in racial
discrimination. 21

19. Congressman, Adam Clayton Powell so frequently proposed a nondiscrimina-
tion amendment to single items of legislation that his amendment became
known as "the Powell amendment." See the remarks of Senator Ildmphrey,
1.10 Cong. Rec. 6544 (1964); see also Comment: Title VI of -the Civil
Rights, Art of 1964--Implementation and Impact, 36 Geo. Wash. L. Rev.
824, 829 (1968) flli-einafter cited as Comment]. The Powell amendment
was used by others, but not always with the purpose of ending dis-
crimiultion. For an alleged example of such use see reMarks of Senator
Mansfield, 109,Sems, Rec. 14907-08 (1963):

20. Senator Humphrey was among those expressing this reason for enact-
ment of Title VI, 110 Cam. Rec. 6544-(1964).

21. Preiident John F. Kennedy,, Message to the Congress on Civil Rights and
JobOpportunities, June 19, 1963, Section 5. The'President's message, is
reproduced-in full in Hearings on Miscellaneous Proposals Regarding the
Civil Rights of Persons Within the Jurisdiction of the United States.
Before Subcodim. Na. 5 of the House Comm. on the Judiciarv,.ser. lid. 4,
pt. II 1446-54 (1963).

It should.bd noted that early in 1963 this Commission recommended that
the Congress agsi_the President consider whether legislation was appropriate
and desirable to-ensure that Fedaral.funds not be made:available to any
State which continued to refuse to abide by the Constitution and Federal
laws.' U.S. CoMmisiion on Civil:Rights, Special Report With Respect 'to the
Status of-Equal Protection of the Laws in-Miles-81RJ (1963)., 1

2 1
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7

d odsibly the molt important reason for Title VI was that

it miss apparent ilix the early 1960's that discrimination was pervasive in

22
.

federall asilited program:04-4n fiscal,yei(j962, for example, -the

-''.. 4,
States of Alabama,. 4eorgia, MisOssIppi, South Carolina, and Virginia

., .., .

-x

.

eceivedm total of more thin $35 zillion for public school construction
. - . * 1

',v.

-;-----=*md-operatlen-4---Yet--thesehoolyear 196
, Z3

1 legregation of blacks and whites in the schools in those States.

E. area of hospital constructioh,J14fmten 1946 and the end of 1962;

the Federal Government had granted $36.8 mill?oa to-89 racially segregated
-

. .24
medical. facilities.

,

. As of 1964., there was also widespread segregation%in-higher education.
4 1

1 ' %
,

and in agricultural asidatanee programs. Moreover; it was stated on, the

floor of the Senate that:

In particular localities it has been reported that
Negraea-have been cut Off frai-reliel /vas, .or denied.
surplus agricultural connodities, or otherwise
deprived of the benefit of federally assisted programs','
in retaliation for-their participation in'voter
registration drivel:, sit-in demonatrations and the

like. 25

2 2. See the remarks of Senator Humphrey; 110 Cons. Rec. 26543-47

(1964). 'Discrimination in federally assisted programs had

continued toimist. For examples of the kinds of discrimination. being found,

see U.S. Camaission on Civil -Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcedeht

Effort - -1914, Vol. III,.To Ensure Equal Educational Oaportunity chs. 1, 3,

pad 4 (January 1975) [hereinafter cited` as To Ensure-Equal EduCational
Oppoptunityl: and see'other chapters in this volume.

\ 23. 110 Cog. Rec 6543 (Mare 3e, /964). Alabama, Mississippi, and South .'

.Cariqina were totally segregated. Georgia ,had only 44 blacks in integrated

sehools, and only-about one -half of bne peAent of Virginia's black school

children were in desegregated schools. - ,

24. rd.

, 25.' Ia. ft 6543-44. 28

ow- 4.
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Although-Most- of thesis reasons--for-anactment-o-fTitle"-Vt-involve--------.

moraI and considerations, there also a practical reason for this

provision, A program cif Federal finanaial assistance, to- the degree that- _

II operates to dlicriminate, or sanctiOni, supports, or-entrenches

discrimination,,Isils to meet its congressionally-imposed-objective. When

dongress enacts program legiOation, it defines the class-of ,persons
.

' eligible to peOlcips in or othetwise receive the benefits of the

who are.eligible because of tier. r ace, color, or national origin, then
L

.

theobjective of the Congress will have been frustrated. :

Federal funding of State and-local governments, private institutions,

and busitess.activities plays a mayor role in ens in America's continued

growth and orditly development:. Asthis Commission has stated:

. -.= When ahy person 'has been denied the
benefits-of-iMairiaiparWaii
of race, color, or national origin,
or 'wheal the program is operited.withn
out adequate consideration for the
need to overcome the effects of past
disdrimination, the fabric of our
emocratic society is weakened and
our progress as a Nation is retarded. 26'

II. Analysis of the Provisions of Title VI
.

t
- Title VI does not cover IIII foims of gederel financial assistance.

.
. . .

In host cases it.does not,cover direct assistance extended by the Federal
.

, ,,,1

F

.26. U.S. VOteniivitien-on-Giv4 Rightd, Civil. Rights. Under Federal Programs,,
ASLAIAIYils of.I1.51LJOLS111491111411ktitS-Act of 1964'1 (1968)

.

, 211

*,471 .



Government .or contracts of insurance or guaranty. -efloreOver,'Its
.

--applicaticoto-Amnployment discrimination is limited;. and It does no

The Federal, Government Administers some.assistance programs

prohibit sex discrimination:

A. Direct Assistance ProaraMs *

, ircctly to beneficiaries. ForeMost amonglintirehmet:,ossistance*

--pro are those Which provide income security, such as social security

retirement_payments. Other forms of direct assistance are Medical care

furniehed-at-federally-ovned hospitals, such as Veterans AdMinistrotion

a

hOspitals; payments for the supp t of farm incomeo the-hulk of which areN4;

shministered,by the Agricultural gtabiiiratien andConservation Service

of the Uppattment.of Agriculthri-(USDA); 'direct ltansto farmers

for operating and emergency expenses, administered by the Farmers Home'

Administration of USDA, retirement benefiti administered-by the

Railroad Retirement Board; and the 'operating differehial subsidy
*o

provided for shipping by ,the Maritime Administiaaon. Although these,
27

direct assistance programs, are not covered by Title Vi, any

diseriminction practiced in them is directly attributable to the

27. The reasoning of the Attorney General on this matter has been that ,direct.
aid to individuals does not constitute aid to a program or activity, and thus
is not within the language of the ,prohibition. .See'lettet from Nicholas deB.
Katzenbich, Deputy Attorney Geaoral, Department of Justice, to Rep. biennial
Geller, Chairman,,Colmittee on the Judiciary, House of Representatives; Dec. 2,
1963, printed in trearisonH.R.7lm.52asided.bSubcoass..No.51efore
the House Comm. on the Judiciary, 88thCong.,AstSess.,ser.no.-4,pt.-/V-
117175763). Except/mil to the general proposition stated, however, may be
in order wherever the directaid-proOiaed to an individdal is extended on
condition that the aid be spent in a.particular program or activity, thereby
benefiting that program or activity. Thus, for example, veterans.' educational
assistance funds are paid,out by the Veterans Administration directly to individ-
ual, veterans; theymust, however, for the period in which they receive the.
fUnds,;be pursuing an approved educational.program: See letter -from the-Special
Assistant to the Attorney General for Title VI to the General Counsel of the
Viteransibministration; Bier. 5, 1968. Loans made by'the Smell BUSiness
AdministMtioiaire directed to individuals engaged in business, but the funds --

are not reeeived free of restrictions--,they must be used to support or aid the
individuals' business. Fora discussion of the scope and meaning of the terms
and phrasei used by Title VI, see U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Theiederal
Civil lithts Enforcement. Effort 180-96, 370-71 (1971) [hereinafter cited as
Befortementlafert ieporti. 30

A



federal Government, and 14 clearly in violation of the fifth amendment to

28
the Constitution.

111. ktogramm Of insurance and-Guaranty
.. ,

A 4

Title V/pleces.progromsof insurance and guaranty-outside-its- .

. 29 , . .

... . ,. N

parameters. As originetWproposed and tomsidered by the Congress,

40"a4ohexclueion existed. The. Congress appears to have determined that,

. inasmuch 441 the Housing'and Home Pinence Agency (HM) was extensively., .
and.

. .

:.
. 30

1.

involve:tin the financing of homes for private ownership,. 'Title VI.,

light provide a wedge for forcing desegregation, of housing patterns.

Congreis, by excluding programs of insurance and guaranty, appears to have,

expressed its desire not to adopt broad equal housing opportunity legislation in
31 , .

1964. At the same time, Congress made clear ifs to- diiturh

amearlier Executive order banning discrimination oh the ground of race,

. 32
Color, 4,;eed, or national origin in federally assisted housing.

A

.

28. See Baling v. Sharpe, 347 U.S. 497, 499 (1954); and Enforcement-Effort
report, supra note-21,4t 18546, 365.

29, 42 U.S.C. 4 2000d-41(1970) provides:
.

0thing in thik 1Titlershall add to or detract from any
existing authbrity with ,respect to' any program under

which Federal financial assistaqte is extended by way of a
.

J
contract of insuradce.or guaranty.

-
30. Today, the successor to the HRFA, the Federal Housing Administration of
the DepartMent of Housing and Urban Development, provides insurance for
private lenders against loss on mortgagee financing homes-, multifamily projects,
land developient projects, and group practice facilities piojects,aed against
lost on loans for property improvements. See U.S. Commission on Civil, Rights,
The Federal.Civil Ri hts Enfotcement Effort--1974 Vol. II To Privide...Pot.
Mr "Awing 26, n. 63 (Decembg 1974).

31. See ComMent, supra, note 19, at` 837.

32. Thin was Executive Order No. 11063,. "Equal Opportunity in Housing," Nov. 20,
1962, 3..C.P.R., 1959-1963 Comp., p.1,52. By providing that nothing in Title VI
wee_to "add to or detract franany.e.sisting ontbority (dote 291mera), Congress
left the PreSident's claimed poweein this area undisturbed.

31.:

440
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C. leployment'Practicem..

.

TitI0Ifscoversge of:employment practices of-recipiints is -express*

. -.
-limited tothoemprograme where a primary objeptiveof the assistance

.,- -. 32 ,\._.

:extended,14 to .provide emiloyment, far example,ite programs of the

&aemic 0eV;ioient A4ministratioyf A& iepaEttent'ofCceae#,,, e.ox..10Ttia.` ' '

TokaanfOr:the, limitation on employment discrimination'ajlenerallYregardeg
,s '

. .0
se. std m01115 from. the fact that Tiale4AXI of the Civil Rights 'Act Q

34
was addressed to employment discrimination. It should be noted, however,

it

that,the.exemption,0 lostempioyment from the coverage of title VI, and

4

of Title VII to private eMployment,, meant that State and

locil government. loymentwentjargely unaffected hy-th# Civil sights

Act of 1964... -This ei 'tion chinged in 1972, When public employment was.,

.35
'brought within the reach of Title VII.

The limited caverage af employment under Title VI was officially,.

.'broadene4.under a set of uniform amendmenretO,agency Title VI regulations.

36
Approved by the Pr ident in 1973, the reguietions ?vide that where

33. The pertinent provision reads:.

Nothing contiined in' this subchapter shall be

construed to-authbrize action under this sub.

chapter by any department or.agency,mith respect

to ,arid employment practice of ,any employer-,-em-

ployment.agency or labor organiiation except

where a primary objeocive of thejederal'finip-

cial assistance is to provide employment. 42

S 2000d-3 (1470)1.4

.,

34. :Comment, supra note 19, at 836.437.

I 4,

35, For a discussion of.thispoint,See U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,

The Federal Civil Ri is Enforcement Effort--l974 Vol. V- To Eliminate

EmploysseniiiM-Mflca on---ch-. 5 6Tuly 1975

3A, The UnifOrm amendmenti are diacussed in ch. 9 liara.
- 4 .

O



saiploymenCis not s"Primary objective of Federal assistanc, employment'
.discrimination is,. nonetheiese* protilltited to the.---extent'necessairy, to assure' .,., ,

, notittictieination in the:siovie-ion of ,cervices to intended -program- beneficiaries.,
.y. , . .

3,..,,t, , . ',1! ''''

.. ,...

7 The. f,milpte
.

_to ,emplq, tpliiirh.71,701tist :persons s:a t a ifederally
.7:. , ..... 4s ' 4; ''.- ".- '.-...- ,,,' ' ,,;`,,77'... 7,, . , r",

,...,-f

idsiated hospital, tmitpetilit kftitic.',114,eMe' rgency:;:rtitica,iiight. .. t - -1'."

. . - .... - --- z.

sereyelY affect the accest'of versions of .Stiaoisti ,background tp. needed ..

Issdical eet;oicesH..:4--Orie ,:canaclt column ioete ter-eendittion-and.

' feelings toa physician 'hecoles enkirely_dePendent ow a medical eicackinatioit
38

Fto detect thelnature.of illnesi 9r scope of injury. The nexus between employ-
,

. sent- practices and plevice,e--iolild 'be clear enouglyin ,such circumstances. At the

4

same time, the failure to employ person's of Spanish-speaking bickiround or

'blacks as file clerics, computer programmers, tend laundry 1tersonnel

would raielA and perhapi ,not conceivably,, affect the provision of

37. See, regulation, Of the Department of Agriculture, 7.t.F.R.
11.1.5.3'(c) (1975)' and of the Department of Health, Education* and Welfare
(HEW), 45 C.P.R. f 80.3(c)(3) .(1,974)'. HEW adopted this position soon,

_After 1964, when it became apparent that faculty segregation and dis-
crimination in public schools operated to deny schbolchildirleity,.--.
of educational opportunity. EW's position was upheld by the courts
as -early as 1966. United SOtes. v. Jefferson County Board of EducatiOn,
327 8.28 836 (5th Cir. 1966)` aff'd, 380. P. 2d -385i (5th Cir. 1.967), cert.
denind, 389 U.S. -8.40 (1967)

'-'7.$0
'The 'principle ;h se applied to teechere, life tda,, and public

assistance prograii employees. For the application to teachers, See note
'supta. T.Or lifeguards, see infra, oh. 4, Department of the loterior.

.'-itegardiUg pUblic assistance employees, 'review conducted in
1977, by that as suftsx -as' '860' "to 550' 'Spanish surnamed persons
were -exeluded- troll' receiving public assistance benefits as. a direct result
of the 'failure of a county in California to.employ personnel who
communicate with them in a /abguage they could :understand. Hearings on
'Title VI Enforcement in Medicare and Medicaid Pro rams Before the Subcoasa.
con 'Civil . Rights and ConstitutionalAiehts of the House Comet: on the
Jugiciarv, 93rd Cong.*.lst Sess. 150-55 (1973).

E'
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administrative and laundty.services: L. is, therefore, apparent that a great

number of:efoloteee- relMin.:heyond the Amok of Title VI.

Se* Disi*IitinatiOn
39 ":

yillike,inokits not ban se* discrimination and no statute, Or Executive

drder .0(06ides the same broad prahibition qty sex discrimination as Title,,VI

-matoviuse !satnet dIscriainetifin on the ground of race, color, or national

.
ih"dOngreis -has; howeve6 r, in ;recent ''ear&-lo.cluded. prohtbitiont

of sex discrimination 6oth under new Federal programe,endr..bylemendment, to
40

exiitinuprOgrams. While these,lias cover A wide spectrum of Federal

progress, including, for example, elementary, secondary, and higher education,

water pollution, public works development, law enfOrcement assistance, die-
.

Ester assistance,. and manpower training, riot all Federal assistance programs

are covered. For example, not all of the Title VI programs of the Department

of Agriculture are covered.
M1

41

39. the CiViiii neat; Act of 1964 bang discrimination on the grounds of race,
4-,, color; and. national---origia&T--- - -For;example, Title 'II

applies *to :places of public accmataodetioni. Title II144;govers public facili-
ties;.- and Title VII prohibits employment discrimination. Sex dis-
,CriminetiOn, however, Is prohibited only under Title VII.

?...,,
,,

lect. For compilakioh. of Federal laws prohibiting sexsdiscrimin'ation, see
$ U.S. Coeitission on Civil Rights, A Guide to Federal Laws _PrOhibitine Sex

, 01 r v the-guille-war-i-tr-preperstion--in-Mey--,
...-

O.

1973.

41: The ,Depertmenr of Agriculture (USDA) idiainisteri approximately 80
federally assisted prograM. "See 7 es.a. Part 15, Subpart A, App. (1975).
Of these, USDA's Forest Service is.responsible for 26. No more than 7 of
-theee--26-lappear to be"covered by any'of the statutory prohibitions of Sex
discrimination enacted in recent yeari.. (These 7 involve funds-for public
school, or for, research, and so my Im.covered by title IX of the E ucation
Amendments of 1972.) Moreover, although USDA has published ,* regu elan.
prohitating-sex discrimination in directly-administered USDA progr ms, this
.regulation would hot apply to the Forest Seryicela-Title-VI program. See
.7 C.F.R. II 15.50, et Le_q,. 01975).

,1

a
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42

........ilthoMgh,41.-Migit-esippethat-4atilleation-of--thelqual,Rights' Amendment

(, RA) would close illeltiVing,gatpain the coverage of lex discrimination;
. .

.
.....,,t. ,.

.7.011s is not nedossarifi :ie. Ratification of the -ERA mould essentially Make
T:.'

.---,-

.sex a. suspect classificatiteunder the Constitution, but whether sex diecrimi-'
L...

,

nation in federally assisted-110gram would alwayi be-considered unconstitutional
.

_

', . . :. E

would still roman a quotation. 'Just as Title VI.was believed necessary to ban

riCial and ethnic . discrimination, a plOvisionsiailar,to,Title VI mil/it be ,necee.-

'' '43'
zy_4(1 effectively tan sexasocriaination--intederall>cassiatekprograms. Mottovero,

-,..

4

even after adoption ,of 'the ERA, if no proVision is 'enacted which is a' counter-

part to Title VI, PederalOgcnCies tight not regard themselves as being under

' f

an obligation to seek out' and-remedy sex discrimination.

E. Msthode-of-Enforcement .

Agencies administering Federal assistance are authorized to enforce

compliance with Title VI (1) administratively, by termination of or by

refusal to grant or continue assistance after opportunitylor a hearing and

a finding on the record of neincOmpliance, pr (2) by any other means authorized

45
by,law. The phrase "any other means authorized by Taw" has been interpreted

as weaning that thesrantin agency may refer the matter to the Department of

42. The EqUal Rights Amendment as passed by the Congress provides:

SeAction 1. Equality of rights under the law shall not

be denied or abridged on account of Sex.

Section 2. The ,Congress shall have the power to enforce,
by appropriate legislation., the provisions of this article.

Section3: This amendment shall not take effect-until two
years after the dite.of ratification.

436. See-aissaieton of Simkins v. Moses, H. Cone Memorial Hospital, gupre note 14.

44. See discusiion on .pp 4e304 supra.

1 2000d-1 (1970).

4
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46,

Juptics for judicial action.
. $'

'Before taking enforcement a tionp.notice.of failure to compii with the
,

requirement 'Oust be given by t agency co eq, there must be a deter

*
urination by the agendy that ,d pliance canflpt be secured by voluntary means.'

47

Thus, it is_inferrti that the statute requites that some effort be devoted to

attempts to secure voluntary-compliance. The length of tfme'involved and. the

nature of attempts to secure voluntirylompliance will.vary with such matom- rs
, v -

as the positions taken by the recipient and the individual recipient's record.

tachiattempts migheiardIve Federal agency provision of technical assistance

and, review of detailed compliance plans. Nonetheless, a Title VI agency does

not have unlimited discretion to pursue a course'of-negotiatfkg voluntary

compliance to the exclusion of any tltimate decision-on-whethet_toproceed

through an administrative hearing or to pursue "other means authorize) by

law" in order to effebt compliance. A Federal court has held that where a

recipient is Unresponsive' after a.reasonable time has been allowed ,it to

comply voluntarily, the Federal agency concerned must proceed with enforcement

by one of the two alternative means provided-by title VI;, consistent failures .

by agencies so to act constitute a "dereliction of duty reviewable by the

48
courts."

46. Theilepatment of Justice's Title VI regulation defines other

-Means authorized by.lawl

Such other means include, but are not ].invited -to,

(l) appropriate proceedings brought by the
Department of Justice to enforce any rights of
the United States under any law of'the United
States..., or any assurance or other contractual
undertaking, and (2) any applicable' proceeding
underState-or local law. 28 C.F.R. 42.108(a)

(1974).

47. 42 U.S.0 . I 2000d-1 (1970). '

48. Adams v. Richardson, 480117.2d 1169, 1163 (D.C. Cir. 1973). In

charging the Federal agency concerned--the Department of Hea16,
Education, and. Welfare--with dereliction of duty, the court of appeals

declared, the findings of fact of 'th/ district court to be "unassailable."

At 1164.

at

4.



*,;"-----Sanctions

AelituietraMiriFiecurilia--i fOi71.41Araiiffiiiion

,,
. whe n an agenOy

*,..:..

te-s to

.

a nforce*Titfo aadministratively, `opportunity
; ''''.51 t *.- ,- :sr; , , '

for ,a hearing .must bo afforded tHe.recipienttoncernid.' The question,before
. . ,

thiadednistrstiya laW,judge, wholiresideeat a Tide VI hearing, is
7--

whether the recipient is in compliance with Title VI. If there Lamm-

compliance,the. Only outcome is termination of Federal funding*-a refusal

49
ort.grint or. 6 Continue funding. The formal Wear.*4 process is not Intended

to to comp lance rec p est ut to .determine the responsibility

of the agency concerned to comply with the...mandate that Federalifundsnot

50
be spent in discriminatory prover, or activities. After the concluaton

-

of administrative enforcement action terminating,or refuiing to grant or

continue assistance, the agency must .file with the appropriate committee of

the HouSe of Repreientatives and the Senate a report of the circumetancesand

grounds for the action, 'andany order. of termination or refuls1 to grant or

continue funds cannot take effect until after the filing of the required

report. .

The scope of the termination sanction has been the subject of cOurr-

decision.. Early in 1968, HEW hearing examiner made getreralized findings

that a public school distrf.t in Florida had not made adequate progress toward

--student- -body -and- faculty -desegregation end. that the. _district _was. seeking. to-

-perpetuate a dual school system through its con/try...ion program: Federal

t."

-49. Ihus,theadministretive law judge may not, for example, issue an order
in the alternative, static that the recipient siret take certain actions by
a certain date or have. its funds terminated. .

_ _

50. Of course, negotiations may continue.during the hearing process, and
the possibility offeponaing cut-off may serve to dance a recigens to
satisfy the agency concerned' that it is or will come into compliance without
formal cut -off; but-this is an effect, not a purposes of the administrative
prOceeding.

51. 42 U.S.C. s 2000d-1 (1970).
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to. :*
funds to the district undelZghree different statutes, one Of wh ch promided

forhasiCadult education, were terminated. The sabol distrIct
-

Aoughtjudicial low of the administrative order.- The V:tice&Stepee_

Court of Appeal; for the Fifth 'Circuit considered the queiti

Htitcov1dcut off allfUnde-tole district without bsteblii i4aytirt

there we. discrimination in each of Pieprograms adiinisterled by the

'district, .or, at the 11104:AlkoLiscripinitien in ome-per of the

district4e operations so infected other federally funded its that

torisinalcnwas appropriate. To resolve -this question, the court found

it necessary to construe the "pinpoint" provision -of Title VI, which

provides that any fund termination:

.

...shall be 'lifted to the particular
t,polititakentity, or part thereof, or

other recipient as to whom such 1"

finding [of noncompliance] hen -been
lade and, shall be liaiteein its ,

effect to. the partiCular program, or
part thereof, inhith such noncompliance

-figs -been so fouid,... 'S3

HEW, which bad Interpreted the ermnprograa or activity".broadly,

to.*efer to the education program a roistered by the school district

authorities, argued that the term did not refer to isdividuallederal

grant otatute programs. HEW also argued that Title VI in any event did

.52, board of Public Initruction of Taylor County, Fla. v. finch, 414 F.2d
1068 (5th Cir. 1969);

53. 42 U.S.C. 2000d1(1970).
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CN,

e-an4effirlative obligation on Federal agencies to-sake "pinpoii"
. . ;,

___
,

.

, .
.

.

"fact 11 di4S DE discrminetion, but merelynreited an affirmative defense

. _
. .

for ichoOdistricts and other recipientis, under which they could try to

-, ,

excludeTa.rts of their operations. from the sweeplvf,a termination' order, by
. . A...2 ,--, - - 54

showing, -Chat thoie peril. were untainted by discrimination. - The ,C.cluxt

,..

mas.40 persua , an rase programomen

or activity" referred to Federal grant progra'es'and that HEW must Make

specific fict findings of noncompliance with Title..30cinuilsr each federal

.55

prograMlor which it proposed 'to. terminate funds. - The decision has been
56

criticised as. a poor -reading of the legislative history of Title VI

5f See Soard-of iblic Insttuction of Taylor County, Pls. v. Pinch,auore
note 52, at 1076. Thus; for example; 7( is possiblethat While all public --
.school operations-far children might be segregated, the basic adult'education
program might be nondiscriminatory, ;-

. -
.

-
. .

55. 'Idi at 1077-.78.
, *

56. NOte, "Board of Public Instruction v. pinch: Untiarranted Compromise

.

, of Title VI's Termination Sanction,".1g4Pa. L. Rev. 1113(1970)
[hereinafter cited as Note, Unwarrante IGuiirei. Congress had two..major
Concerns about the akilication7of the fund cut -off .provision -,of Title VI.
'One wee that isolated instances of discrimination in:a State-might lead= to -f_..

statewide fund termination. The other was that fhnde in one operating
area, such as transportation, might be'terminated from a recipient solely.
because of discrimination fit a different field, such as education. -At_
1119 -20.. The author of the Note believed that although Congress certainly
intended some limitation far the termination power, the precise siope of the
iimitation'wes not defined. At 1118.. The author concluded that both the
wording of the pinpoint provision and the releVant legislative history did
not clearly support the Fifth Circuit's restrictive interpretatioi,,m -:

1124. f"
1

l

=

39

4.
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4 ,

p

and for the ,court's fail4re to consider.the.Vestion of the degiee of

deference should be paid by.rbe court to the interpret4clon.of
S7

the statUteq)y-thermgraioyetiarwril. th t It..-7-41tlioWn
58

an,othat ermsw-Aintator*Oonceded the correctooss of the decision, it
was

*
.0 r

.

ecognized gen'eially that the decision would -41spose an enormous

on HEW.- SEW, however; despite its broad interpretation, f
;-

theAteise, "program or twit'" did not-appeal pis decfsion.

" 14'Tizio'covidasions4 investigation did not uncover any valid reason
.14

for-mot sppeeling thlis Case. ;Indeed, 4Efr8 position of regarding a
, - -- -1.7 ,

school district as a single 'entity:is commended by several ;factors.
:..

Ons steps- from the conceit of oral taint. It seems repugnant that

-any entity rich funetions as a systemic:9r organic. vt,lolo should be
, .f .- . , .

able. to pick And choose the areas which it will seek Federil%fundingr
in accordance with 'it* notions of what areas it wanes to have subject

to nondiscilmination require cents and which -it does not. Yet, under
f

Title VI, ae. construed by the court, fund termination east be bissed4n

a linkage between discrimination and specific Federal .grant*rograms,

Thus, under.Title VI, a school district could accept, Federal funds

I la

.

for its libraries- and desegtegate them, but instintain segregated

cafetsfr

sensitive

'79

q--

Id.ist-1127. The Supra.-a- C ourt in 1971 reaffirmed the vitality
,,of theprinciple of such deference, in a civil rights case. See Griggs v.
.14ike---P6wer* Co., 401 U.S. 424 (1971).-- Such ,deference has limits, toirev,e
where application of an 'agency's interpretation wociIST Be incelisis teat with
acs obvious congresftional sontent. _Espinoza vi Farah Mfg. Co., Inc., 414
U.S. 86`, 94-95. (1973).

58.` See,- Note,. "Civil ~Rights u-Desegregation-.HEW.ia Required. to flake
,a Program-by-Progress Finding of Discrimination in Order to TerninSte
Federal Funds tinder Title 1, of the Civil Rights Actof 1964," 23 1..ised.

(1569) 'heroine:der cited as Hete, Civil Rights-4Zr,
segregation/. , .."

59,- a. at 155,4%; -Enforcement Effort report, supra note 27, at 237,
a. 389: 4
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in issue than in school libraries. Absent a showing b) ..BEW.that_segregatAL__.

lunchroom. ao infected the library operations as to render them discriminatory,

Title VI would, not affe-ct the libraiy funds. By the same token, a

department of parks and recreation could apply for Federal funds for park

benches, landscaping, and ter fountains, but maintain separate-.but equal

swimming' pools in a.cornor of otherwise desegregated parks. This would, of

course, transmit an unequivocal message that the city's qefficial view [is]

that Negroes are so inferior that they are unfit to share with wbitea this

60 '

particular tipe of public ficility". If Title VI is founded in part

upon moral considerations, it seems Inappropriate for Federal agencies to

pay funds into the hands of a recipient 'while Having effectively ^

to disregard. ny discrimination by the`" recipient.

A second consideration is that it is entirely possible that while

activities funded directly by Federal grants might be operated in compliance

1

'With-TitTe VI, tgltet programs (*et:ate& efil-a -disdri-Mirartory'Cash-brtha

same recipient might be made possible indirectly by the Federal Government.

This would be the case wherever such discriminatory programs were funded

with a recipient's own.dollars which were made available by virtue of the

60. Palmer v. Thompson, 403 U.S. 217, 266 (1971) (White, J.,
dissenting),

4'1.

.
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61
40 receipt of Federal grant dollars. Such indirect,Federal pubdidy to .

.

4isc/imination is simply another aspect of the moral dilemMa suggested
_-62

above.

(2) Judicial Procedures

Judicial enforcement ,Ls not expressly provided for tinder Title-

.

VI, Which states that compliance can be secured either," administrative

. 63
fund termination proceedings or "by any_orher means authorized by' law." -

Tha ,phrase was retained after Congress rejected other language whick
.

specifically permitted enforcement by-Federal suits for injunctive relief.

It has been suggested that the rejection of the proposed .authorization of

-16
judicial proceedings was intended toy allay the fears ofsome members of

64
CongVy.regarding "gov'ernment,by injunction."

. . ..

61. To illustrate: If municipal library spending were an absolute budget
commitment, but a Federal grant tot library book funds freed up a p tion of
local library funds, then the local funds could be reallocated to

thEire_ly_nswpEogstaratebute....2Tal child care facilities far._ .

wishing to use the libraries. Alternatively, the funds alight be reallogated
to some other discriminatory part of the city's budget, such as police or
.fire protection - services. '

62., To prohibit indirect discrimination would require detailed tracing of
the effects of Federal dollars on a recipient's budget, Under one Federal
program,. however, it has been found impOWsible by the agency concerned to
ascertain with precision what such effects are. See U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, The Federal Civil ItAktiaLksforcement Effort--1974c Vol. IV, To
Provide Fiscal Assistance 94-99 (February 1975)&aelmafter,cited as To ProVide
Fiscal Assistancej. Tfie only solution for this impossibility may be 6;7;17507
,a.recipient's entire budget to nondiscrimination requirements.

43, 42 U.S.C. i 2000d-1 (1970).

ee. Comment, supra. note 19, at 834; Hat.ERep. No. 914, 88th, Cesee, 1st
Sets. 46-50 (1963). The House Judiciary Committee minority considered
(correctly, see text infra) that the retention of the phrase "by any:.
other means authorized by law" meant that judicial enforcement would,,
still be available under; Title VI. Id. at 62, 86.

4r)

'z



Nevertheless, It is clear, that ageeeigs- .can refer matters to

raijotatesommenCement of litigation to enforce nondiscrimination in

65 c ,

.

.

federally aislated programs. Litigation,moybe an entirely appropriate

-means fOr bringing about Title VI, enfOrcement in Certain cfreumstancesr-

for example, if the-dellar value* of'....theiYederal funding involved is small

or if the iederarfunding was supplied at some time in the past. lihat
, .4

bears` reaffirmation, however, is that Title VI was predicated on-a pie-

Terence for etiorcement by administrative primeedings. That this.is-so is

suggested by the-fact that Title VI does not even mention the Attorney

General, while the agencies arc directed, to issue rules and regulations`

65. The phrase "other means" has been construed to include an
agency referral to the Attorney General for the initiation of

gatibn. See the Attorney General's "Guidelines for the Enforcement
of Title V1,, Civil Rights Act of 1964," 28 C.F.R. f 50.3 (1974).
Litigation way" be by suits ,for specific enforcement of promises made
by recipients, suits under other titles of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 or under other constitutional or statutory civil rights provisions,
and initiation 'ot intervention br other participation in suits for other

relrefd-e-s-igned-tirretowtomplIarter; 19 b.F..R.--t-50173ea-ii#74). In--
addition, several other, sonjudicial means o enforcement are set out

by,the Attorttey GeOral. 28 C.F.R. $ 50".311(1974). #

N

4

a
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implementing Title VI. Moreover, it appears that a-prinumrvurpose

of Title VI was to ivolve the Executive branch of governmthlt in the

process of school desegregation precisely to provide a more effective

66
altern*tive to court enforcement ordesegregaiion. Indeed, there

vas'plaiily'some expectation that such administiative enforcement

67
would be faster than court. proceedings.

s

Alb

66. See, e.g.,- Notre Dame Conference on Fedels1 Civil Rights
legislation and Adlinptration: A Report, 4I Notre Dame,law. 906, 4

924 (1966) thereinafter-cited as 1966 Notre Dame Conference Report];
Report of the White House Conference, To Fulfill These Rights-63 (1966);
Note, Unwarranted Compromise, supra note 56, at 1113-29; Note, Civil,
Rights -- Desegregation, supra rote 38. at 151. Seealso Addreis, "Fund

-Termination as Compared fti Judicial Relief in Civil Rights.Cases," by
)1Ogard A. alckstein, Dire"ctor, Center for Civil Rights, University of
Notre Dame, at a Lay Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA),Tolicy
Development Seidner on Civil Rights COmpliance, Pochester, ?tick.., Feht-10-
11....1975. IEAA will publish a condensation of-a transcript of the
conference itf late 1975.

67. Earlier drafts -of Title VI were unencumbered by_the.provisions which
-were enacted for opportunity for bearing, reports to the Senate and the
House of Representatives, and judicial ieview.Tbey were added apparently*
in return for providing, that agency enforcement action would be mandatory,
instead of merely discretionary, as was provided ,under ?resident Kennedy's
original proposal., %

.

V.
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'It would be 1Wconsistent with such a purpose and expeCiation. .

68. .

were agencies to construe Title, VI as prnferrinikitydiCia1. enforcement;

schodl deisegraption; for example, would simply shift' from the court

to admiaistrative..egencieb to the'Departiolent oluuaticeand &let into

the courts again. This riicuitoui route would likely Ise longer than

.,*dirert court enforcement itself.; AlhiChWai inioletably slew. Moreover,

"t% between 1965 and 1969, HEW demonstrated the efficacy of administrative
*

**

c, action. ItwoUld be inappropriate to input. to Congress aaprif-.
69

erew fir any more time- consuming proteas.

O

68, -See, for example, Td'Ensure'Eoual fAuoational Qpportunity, supra

rote 22, ch.'1 (February 1975).

69. For a review-of the effectiveness of administrative proceedings,
see Brief for Plalutiffs-ApOolleei, *Jamey. Richardson, Civs Action,
*1o. '73 -1273 (undated)., D.C. This effectiveneso was
noted -by the court of-appeals. See 4dams v. Richardson, 480 7.4d 1159,
1163, n. 4 (D.C. Cir. 1973).(eubanc).

es ,,,,..-
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Chapter 2

Department. of (USDA)
itenbion Service' (ES)

I. kolraaand,Civil 14160. Responsibilities

#Prostam--itasponsibilititis

on,

-USDA consists of seviral constituent agencies, whiCh proVide

msistancs to programs Operated by State and local gOvetnments and

private institutions.", this report foCuses on the Extension

Service betaust, as the education ark of the Department of Agriculture
..

10. Among' these ,.ars.the Agriculture' Marketing Service,. 'Agricultural
Research Service, -Agricultural.felbiiisation and donierteition 'Service,
Cooperative State Itasearoh Service, ExtiMionSerifice,_ Farmer Coopami?
tivit Servieis, Farmers Dome Adainistretion, Food and Nutrition Service"
Forest Service, Rural Electrification Administration, and Soil ,Ccin.
servetiOn Service. y

Several of thole allele* operate- pogroms of special tilttificance. to
.minoritioi and' the poor. For example, the Toot ant Eutrititin Strvici
(FIt) administers che,Speciel Foot Service program, :Which piov4dia,

'funds fOr lunChes, Co daycare centers, settlement' hsusel, recreation
center., and .day cams sirving: row - .income arils, children With working
mothers, or 'handicapped .Childron;, the School Ereakfast progriun" which
provides-funds to pablic Or,.fideraily-tax-miept .privet: schoOls
serving low-inComi arias; and ttEe 'National SchoOl ,i,unCh program which,
prOvida; funds and food -doniticons Co-public and nonprofit ptivate
acho,o14-141-MOrstaiop progras,-WIla), sena to looF-1..,acorns Tanitiour
compOns worth: more than the purchaslusount at .participatiog,grocory
stores; and the FootebistributiOn program which providei surplus food
to lotHicoMa ,people. FNS provides fiends to 104530 Stitt, local-
goverment, and private - urgencies reaching minion/ of 'peOpli, more
Chin -ire!,assisted by other ,USDA program. For examples, in
Eoveiber 1972, .an ceptieeted-14.8 million psople participated in USDA's
Food:Steep and FOOd.Diatribution.prograus and ,24.8 million took part
in `its child nutrition pro'grami. In-1914, ENS.',-provided over $4
billion to State and' lotat'soverneents.

25
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71
the txtension Service 'hal Significant impact on the live" of ,oki,iiions-

pf rural 'areas, and is the USDA. assistance

ptograia with greatest breadth.
72.

Whereof! other USDA programs provide

aLd' for specific purposes such as loans' to fatmegs.for housing, or

finds to universities for ,.agricultural:reisearch, the infotMational

', and; ,educational ;assists:nee offered in 'Extension Service programs
, .

enables the progtamkparticipante to take advantage of the full rime

of pipstax0 offered by USDA., The wide variety of ES programs tinges-

fros;44*.ating, feet:ere how best to grow .specific crops providing

eitilenehipireinint tmechilciran- and informini. families' about

.

maidisizing the' nattritive values of their', diets.

A,-2
71. In yoldth programs alone,- in fi;scal. year 1972,:mpre- than /2.,,,5

parsons participated.

12. In-response to this statement the Sxtension Service wrote:

the rationalisatioa of the doogitiOsicin- 4ir making

the EXtianaion Set-vice itheprincipal 'subject of
this portion of the .report is, not fully supported

im the' text-or the footaotes.... It -appaaTs, that

the pr objective of doge...Loh is to

-b.0 a "stiaw'Man't' rated then .propoie-to tear- it

down hy citing many s:xamples, of contrived dis-

crimiattion.--taria are not cited and many content
footnotes, contain 'Interstices, innuendoes', and bott'

elusion" which are uniubstantiated. totteefrom,
Joseph It. Wright, Jr", Assistant iecretary far
Administration, USilt; to John ituits, Stiff
bitectork U.S. COmmailion on Civil Rights,

Julyo a, °1'375

*.s.

t

.
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The-Extension Service was created by the Smith-Lever Act of 1914.

, Its purpose' is;
4,

to .aid in diffus,i4 -among -the people Of,. the
hnited-Statel-usefulrand-,precticitljnformatiott
,on..subjectli relating to agriculture and hoes
econottics 'and to. encourage the application of
the semis.;

ES .proSidett fund. to State ;land _grant colleges and universities for
. 74

. ,

the CoOperitive Extension Services:, which offer outicif-achoOl,,

intermit educatioi.programs. xt helps 'train 'State an>d county exten*ion

11- '7 10 341, at se q., 0970). The Smith-Lever Act further
'states that:

"CooperatiVe.egricatural: extension liorb"shall.,
-Colii4lt of .the- :giving -of instructions -and
practical, demonstrations-it- agriculture. and
homa, 'act:toecap* and inbje'cts -relating thereto
to ,persons 'not'ettending or resident iiloiti;
col/agog' in 'the .saversil :coriMmities end

. *parting, intortimitiem on:said subjects through
demonstrations, ublications,; and otherwile

filand .for thenocessawy printing and .distribution
of ,#formatiOn in connection with the foregoing,
7 LUX; I. 342 (1970)

?Or a descriittion of Extension Service programa, see W.D. Rasmussen
and- C.L. Baker,. The Department of Andculture-14-86'(1972).

74. The Cooperative sExtanil.on Service; are the State progreis, in
cooperation with the Extension Service, 'USp,A.,

S. I
ti

t
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75.

service workers and,evaluateotheir programs.

ThEi Cooperative'Extenaiongirviceprogranm fall into four brciad

74
categorkes4 (1) 4-H clubs for youth' roM ages 9 to 19; (2) --.

.

. e

egricultural.progkam;s:fOrtarm operatOrs andothers engaged in producing

',. ornarketfog.agriculturel producto; 13)home.economics Program-otos
.- -

hdmemikers and families, and (4) Community-development programs- for

.

,

,- - 77 :

..""...,..4

persCis,involvild in communitiimrovement. . The CobperatiVe Extension
,,,

-'
,

.--'
.

Yi 75. The:progras receive Fe#4,44 State and local funds. Tipderal

Iundio_whiCh dccOunt forworethin a third total "Cooperative'

' fUndaiors primarily. umed,tor solarise and ova*
by the tOMOty:agOntio Ind'apecialipte Who condUct\the lucitt nal

proOlii of thnLcooPoratioieliztonnion Service. -14 fiscal y r 1974,
VOA OFirdid'eVirt$162*1110, tot cooperativeektens

%.

70, USDA sretsd that "clubs, cedpsv and projects are'pethAids'

urilisedito provide oducationel,expeiieneres tolviuth interested .

in the program." Wright letter,. puma note 72.

..^1.

77. USDA, Cooperative ExtensionAerVice, Staff Report (undated).

sf

0
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Services affe.r instruction in such areas as. raising crops, cattle
- 78

production, human nutrition; and' gardening.

B. Civil .Rights Responsibilities

1. Pioabitidns Against' Racial, and Ethnic Discrimination

of the, Civil Rights Act of ,1964 prohibits discrimination
79

-* on the basis of race or ethnic origin in federally assisted programs,
'80

USDA is responsible' for ensuring nondiscrlainatiqnby its recipients,

-
70. Ssurthe Sittensicin -tervice Raids*, official anima** of the
.Cooperative SerVices, 'publiihed sin times a ram.: In
for- eamspip, kinnetiota's,Coitperatiire Exten11011-4414: operated a
horticultural cligli which handles 'aboUe36,000' inquiries during the

The.'110Maii Cooperative -Exteneion. Service span/prat a
plant disuse- c/inic which diagnosed and prescribed' treatment for
disease-ridden .plants. The Michigan State 'University Extension program
installed ,a coMpUter help upgrade the nutrition of elderly persons
and expectane,a0there by,agesurind nutrients in their data and asking.
ausgestions for imiprovisents. USDA*, Extension, Service 'ReViart (Jan.-Feb.

'1975). In the sesta year-Virginia's Extension program, sponsored a
paling-1W milige the control of wOod-infesting insects 'such as-
terlites wood-boring be,etles and carpenter The Marylend

ion Service held a seidmar in retirement readings" ts,help older
pSoplal cops MitbAprOblems such 'as hOUoilig,, health,, fi' antes,. Iegal'
concerns, travel, and sector -careers. USDA, iiteitbliCit Service 4#1.ew
(Fir.-Apt. 1915).

79. 42 U,S;C: Si 2000a, et mt (1910).
I ,.,

00. Recipients are' that agenci.s or organisations which oPerate the
programs receiving Federal assistance'. Thus, they are responsible
for passing on USDA assistance to the,pxogrampareicipants; Or' the
ultimate* Muieficiaries. USDA's Titli VI -regulatn.ditfines
recipient: / ,

" Recipient" assn any State, political subdivi-
sion of any Stein, or inseruatentaiity, of any
'State, or political,subdiiision, sny public, or
private agency, institution, or organisation,
or bther entity, or any individual in any. State,

, to whoa Federal 'financial assistanca is extegded,
[- ,t........................glasply ,or thro another recipient,Lone for an

1 .
prOgram, Inc uding any successor, assignee, or

E transfer** thereof, but such tera doer not include
anrultimmte biOticiary under -any la& program. *.

Ca.*, '11,15.Z(!0--0. 975). , ,

#
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including those receiving. i assistance from the'Extinsicn Service,-
--Like-ether-Federal 'studies with Title VI responsibilities, USDA

31
issifed.:. regulation for the implementation of Tit1ar-tV1.

2

Although Title VI covers. employment_onlv. in-nertain_circumetances
. ,

USDA in,1968. promulgated a regulation pr;hibiting emclojment discrimination
.

On the basis of race, national origin,, religion, or sex in the
84

Cooperative Extion Service. This regulation requires_ each recipient

81. 7 C.FTR...11-15..1 et Lieu (1975).

82'. The emPlcriment'lpractices orrecipients of Federal assistance ate
subject to Title coverage if a...primary purpose of this. assistance
is.tO provide employilast or if dilicriminiatOry employment practices will
tstid to excjude any indiriidueier from participation in,. to deny them the
benEfitl of, or subject them to discrimination under any-program. of_
Federal assistance. 42 11.S.C.. 8,2060.-4. A relationship between
FlOndiscrilaina t Ion' in employment and minority .and -female perticipatioa
in many Zxtenaidwiervice programs, since eligible minorities and
woman are less likely to.achieve 'full_ participation in thaseprograme
if few,;or no minorities orwOmen are employed in it.

8). -Sex distrimination is discussed. on PP. 3744 infra.

84. 7 C.F.R. 18.1, et,g.a. (1975). The regulation ma 'published
at 33 Fed. Reg. 2173 (1968)' and amended -at 38 Fed'. leg. 14154 (1973)..

4
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to submit an .equal eliployenart Zpportunity prover- to starnre non-

ditcrinination in emplOyeitnt. The suet include such eliments-,

as a statement- of, policy prohibiting discrininatio'n in_snatono an

**.

.

Osre is no. conparable segatlation for-teApienti of erft
* .44;*A (44

. 86
. other USDi...ocenatitueint agency. ,-

loth, USW., %ilia VI regulation and its regulations tainting. to
. .... . . . -

sie goyIent in the Cooperative Estnain ServiMs 41. inp ortantlecitlt
....:..

-tliikEePatalent of etegricialture has had' I. history, of operst*tand funding
E7- . -

.,..
programa ". which have been discOminetory in thi servi;cliii.`,..they pair

85. USDA stated: -

544

r.,

er,

The'iarecLae title of rhea EEO pr evia is, Ifflither rt
for Equal Employment Opportunity in the State
Cooperativa..Extension SerVice, Cooperat.ing with
th.711.8. Dipartaant of Agriculture and%Corinty
Governients.". Since the 'Coaniision is reporting
eta the Exr,ensiqn S,ervice,, it aillouisl..usi.1

dOcuRanti viii.ch.errtalidi-by-t-t.' Wright
1.0.,r, snore notes -a

86. USOkostedl "This paragraph -is confUsing...it is
sandericiTUFiwini-'wo peragrapUWIWTIteVIT--

- natters.... "_. Wright letter,' soots. 'Hate 7.2 .

87. USDA stated:

4

-

Her &again the -paragraph uses interchapgeably
VU requirements snd_retates

then to torogrinu. Surel,ythe Caair saioa can -
guish n the two, Partitularly when-At attempts
to Etta the content by footnotecf- Wright
.Ea no a 72 -. i.

4
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88. rS

and in their employment *sotto**. ,ferhaps.the most serious-

problems have1min in the Extension Service: Private citizens-who

hare lbeenoAkie:Claciiiatsl_Athatodiscriminaiot in ES.-funded

4

. ,

..... _ -
USDA MS not.taken.effectivejection to require 4s recipients to coast

+-89 -.
.

.- -

Into compliance with Title VI,,7. jaild:graitt universities, which-

are host to-the State extension service- programs bevy-been part of

a segregated system of education. This ii b4caure in the 19th century

Federal Aria sanctioned the creation of theile universities on a facially

88. This C06111,110.0II.411 fouoi that recipients of USDA-funded programs

have provided less assistance to blacks than to 'Whites, that county

, committees serving USDA- funded ?Ogress have been chosen by discrimina-
--tOrrelectionprocedutes, that blacks in the South-Mere Underutilized

asvempIoyees by USDA -recipients, and that USDA, itself in its direct
aesistance.programs has provided assistance to blacks which wes inferior
to that vhich it provided to 'Whites. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,.

Slava Opportunity in Farm Programs, (1965);. Georgia State Advisory Commit-

tee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Equal Opportunity in
,Faderally, Assisted Azricultural Programs _(August 1967); Ala teme State
AdviSory COspittoeto the LS. Commissionon Civil Rights, Its AzmicatUral
Stabilization and Conservation Service in the Alabama Black Belt (aril
-1968); U.S. Commissimi on Civil Rights, staff paper, Equal Opportunity in
The Mississi.j.i, e rative-Extension Service (Juno 19691. See also U.S.

Commission on Civil Rights, TalCivilltharedersEore----tEifonfrt
(1971) thereinafter referred to as Enforcement Effort retort]; The Federal
Civil tights .Enforcement. Effort: One Year Later (1971) /hereinafter-referred
to ci One.Yeaelater/; and The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort- -
A 1418siNCRIMUltiAersinsftrt referred' to as Reassessment report/.

- -

89. In the past severs/ years, four State extension programs have bkan the
subject.oemajor suits alleging discrimination in programs receiving Eitension
Service tandai 'In each case, USDA vas named as defendant. Wade
v. Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service, 372 F. Supp. 126 (M.D. Miss.

1974); appeal docketed-,No. 4 t.-265, 5th Cir., Apr. 16,.1974; Strain v.

Philpott.-331 7. Supp. 836 (M.D. Ala. 1971); Bazemore v, Friday, Civil No. 2879
-(E.D.N.C.,..,filed Nov. 27, 1971); and Poole v. Williams, Civil N6. 72 -8 450

.S.R. Tea., filed Feb.4, 1972). In Strain, USDA' ems diseisked from the case
after the Department -of Justice determined that Alebama vas in violation of
Title VI and. that cOireatve action would be required by USDA.. In Made and
Bazemore, USDA usiadississed frttthe/case and the Federal Government became -

a ,pla iff. In the pending Poole cage, DA was not initially named as
deft . USDA subsequently became a d endant through a motion of the

plain ff which-was upheld by

.

r
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-separate-but-equal :basic,- and as e result, in each of.17 tats'' 'rwo 1.Ind"

grins universities were eatablishe47-one predominantly nomminority and

one predominatitlyminority inetitution. "The nounindiitY 061.1e

92
Psza.4. -"ge,

90. These state', ware Alabems, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Georgia;
Kentucky, Iouisianar.Meryland, Mississippi, Missouri, North Caroline,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, TennesseWrexas Virginia, and West
Orsini*. Only 15 of these States operated dual. Extedsion-programs,
bnmever.,- Delaware and Wait Virginia did not.

.
- _

91. In 18 the Morrill Act authorized ilia donation of public land
for the-eitabliehment La every State of lapel grant collages-(7 U.S.C;
$I301303, .307, 308. (1970).. These colleges *gimped leadership in
promoting education on apicuftural subjeCts. In 1890, the Second
)orrillAtt-was paised, authorizing tha.establithment of seperate4ut-
equal land pant colleges for blacks. This7second'act_pnntalned a

'separate-but-equal ;-

- r

....thewstablishment and maintenance ofi..
collages separately for white and colored students
Shin beheld to be a compliance...if-the funds
received in such State or'Territory be equably
divided.... 7 1 323 (1970),.

92. The Smith..Liver Act of 1914 provided that in Sates with move
than one land grant collage, Federal funds appropriated for extension
york-be paid to the college designated by the State legislature.
cms.c. 1 341 (1970). In each of the 17 States, the college for
nonainority students was designated the recipient of all Federal funds.

USDA. stated:

The Sm4th-Levar Act authorized State Legislatures
to designate the *institution to administer the
provision of the Act.; Therefore, State Legislators
passed enibling legifietion for this designation....
the.nnnminorityinstitution is-not an appropriating

body. ..State find County governments, and the
Feder:i governsitt.,....provide forcthe.appropriations

and not the institution. Wright letter, supra, note 72

tt
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'Extension Service was as engregielLALthe bind grant institutions

themselveC 93. Essentially, there were two separate extension-pro-
.-

gramit in the South, with separate stiffs and separate facilities. 94

In States outiide the South there was also widespread discrimination. 95

93. USDA stated: 3

,
1/11111:0C/ statement...is intended to imply that these
were the only, portions of society which *ere
shreiated at-that tinec. The Commission fails to
;acknowledge that segrgaation was.sanctioned ..

d that 7Prerrod. Xd.

94._ :At the ority land grant institution!, there were
onlynonmino nsion Service workers, serving only a.

1.1, ty uriertrE . crasttesraff-
was all minority, serving an all-minority popnlationl... In-
variably, minorities were paid less than nonmin.g4itles for equal -

worl$,. Blacks Ifilk"Ifrge number of Southern States had the prefix
"Negro" beforethOIr titles. See Enforcement Effort report,
suDrt note 68,Iat 33/, n. 202.

95. USDA-wrote to this CoMmissiod:

The statement,'"In States ontsidethe South there
is.also widespread discrimination," isk genera-
lization Which is not supported 119 fact in thie

. report. Wright letter,-supra note 72 .
'd

This Commissiop notes, however, that USDA audit4 of States in the North-
east, West, and-Midwest reveal that discriMination was widespread in
State Extension Service,employment and programs priot-to the pasiage

Hof the Civil Rights Act of 1964. USDA, 1973-1974 audits, Infra note 98'.
us* recently foudd thkt at least two States'outside themS oUth were in

substantial noncompliance 'with Federal civil 'rights law and USDA,

..
regulations. (See p. 82 Ilfra.9 These determinations were made because
States'not only engaged in discriminatory prao4ces at the present,.
but also beCause these'States had a history.,of engaging in these
practi?es. . .

,'
v..1,

,- . 4
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Congress intended that the enactment of Title VI of the Civil
. P . .

Rights Act of 1964' ould override provisions of Federal law which

enabled -the Government to provide financial assistance, to separate-

96
but-equal facilities. Following the passage of. Title VI, attempts

were made to integrate the white Extension Services, operating out of

the predominantly white schools by transferring backs to those schools

97
from the primarily black Extension Servicee. In accomplishing

this "merger" however, blacks. almost always were given positions .

96. See remarks of Senator John Pastore, 110,Rojag. Rec. 7060-7064
LT(1964). USDA stated, he Congrestional intonton-T-

uaity-to-alt-ati'

example- 1890 institutions) separate but equal facilities....",

Wright letter, supra note 72

'97. USDA stated:

This intupretation is not necessarily accurate.
The attempt vie to et-Labiate chi "dual system of
service" aa to house the staff in a Extension
Service staff, i.e. the alr2 Black and the. all

.
White. Id.

For a discussion -Ike Extension Service programs in the mid-
I960''s, see Rearing before the Y.& Comnisslon on Civil RichLa
Monteemarv. Alabama, Apr. 27 -.May 2, 1968r Equal Opportunity in Farm
Programs, :fiitteta note .88 ; and Equal Opportunity in Federally Assisted.
Iialgatmeilta rann.n. supra note "88.

-
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suberdinate to- whites. -81acks were denied opportunities for

promotion toi administrative and supervisory positions. They lost

the authority to hire and promote skafF. At"the white lativersitiesi
,

blacks were generally assigned to serve the same black ellen'ts that
..

they served before the merger and bad larger caseloads than did the

99
white extension workers. Sleek extension workers were often

''denied the opportunity to provide instruction in areas of major economic?...0'
98. Historical background included in 1973 and 1974 USDA audits{
indicates that there were countless examples such as the- following:.
cies persql4 who before thi merger held the title of Negro District

13 counties, was assigned after the merger to an advisory position
with.no supervisory responsTbilitieo. He was involunterily retired

P", two years after the merger as part of a reduction in force. A black
female ageitt who was in charge of the-total black effort in a hoie
demcinstration program was-assigned a 'specialist position, after the"

merger and a white replaced her' s, agent, *ming hat supervisor.
t

ThiCaudits are 4scussed,at length on pp. 78,84, ihfre, This Comthistion
is obligated not to refer to the petles,pf iadividu4a, countiSa and
"states mentioned in these audits. Seejetter from Jeffrey M. Hiller,
Director, Office ottederiativil Rights Evaluation, to Jdhn A. Kriebel,
General Counsel, Departmen*-ofAgricilture, June 18, 1974. .-

.9 Seel.fo r'eRMImpleaHearing before the U.S. ComaIls*on,ondivilitiehts
nteomery. Alabama, Supra dote 97; pp. 758459.

USDA'irtated,'"The conclusion' that blaCks 'had larger case loads,'* in a
,generalization and at least should/be (justified." Wright letter, score
note 72. -0 0

0

0,

0
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..1.-iirportence* such, as beef cattle and -dairying,. but 'tether were,
100

assigned tb,vork with probleits of' low-income. farmers,

37

2. Prohibitions, tionimin*

Title Vt dots not -prOhibit discriminationnation basedoá-sex, end-there-le

no other lay or regulation Which contailiii-ageneral proscription....igetWit
. . 101

sax discrimination in the sieliveryof ieryices USDA.ateisted prOgrama:

to fill, the void, '140& civil righte staff have proposed to top USDA

t officials -that USDA issue a regulation 'prohibiting sex discrimination*.
102

which could be onfoviod in di. salt* armor as title VT.

Ai of Say 1975, however; m action,had been WWII on this proposal......

.tt 100« Telephone interview with William tiayrse* Deputy Chief, Program
Planning anLEvaluetion Division, 0E0t, USDA,, Jar. 30 1975.

-10t. Atte* August 1973* however, USDA hag had a regulation preiribit-;
ihg.seiediscriminetion in USDA .41irsct,,,filietatsce program's.) This
.prOhibitioit,w*s issued. as an amendraint to a" USDA. prohibition of
diacriminition on the ground of'reCii, color, Ore*, or rustion*,Z.,:
origin, in Viiistip direct assistance programs and ectivitiat. 7 C.P.E.

15.50,. (1975):, Subpart BiDixoct.-:aiultcsOce programs it* pro-
grails in which Federal agencies provide financial or Otter assistance
directly to the ultimataLbeneficiary.t Par *temple, direct assistance
includes the Earle*. Boas Administration -loans to farmers 'for such
putOoses ,aq tits akiership, farm -operation, rural -housings and soil
Conservation. USDA is one of the few Federal -agencies J4413.124. issued
any civil rights- rigulatinns relative to its ditect, asiistance programs.

.addition, .USDA'; equal opportunity, poster; which -hangs in USDA's
own offices as well as- those of its recipients, advertiser i policy

prohibiting !discriminatioit4m the basis of .race, color, national
and religion in both services sod employment- in all USDA-funded

prpgrams: TBDA..poster no,. AD 4751 (October 1973). The' prohibition:
haisc,n6-t. beer; P*Iished in the Poderstitegister. Thus, 'USDA's autti
-to enforce the prohibitions announced in-the'lioiter may be tenuous. . 1i
has4ssued no ,g0idelines to describe -how the prohibit in the poster
should be implemented.

102« TM background paper, USDA 'civil rights staff indicated that. it /"I.
would be desirable to issue sufrh- a regulation to make USDA's civil
rights proiisions consisterit >wit& those of ofikiP:kgelteles.- They also
argued that USDA has the legal authority to 14.u* such a regulation.
Vain* of tgaill Opportunity, USDA; Eackground lielOrendum, tractsmitteds
in -matioranobszt Erc*MiXes S. Withington, Jr., Acting Director, Office of
Equal OppOrtunity, USDA, to JOhn Ai Enabel, ,Central Counsel,. USDA,
Prohibiting Discrimination on theIlasis Of Se* in USDA-Assisted.
Programs, sir. 6, 1915,

58 .1 4
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Whi dikerimination is USDA recipients' amp103ment practices

lo'not -prohibited V DSDA underMost circumstances, employment-

opportunity regulation- prohibits discrimination on the basis of race,'

raitioaal
103

origin, ieligion i,Ind ax-in the Coo *ratio* :ex-in Service.;

Another proscription against eel discrimination which- affect many

USDA Profriiis--iitTitle IR Of the lidiiietion loendments of 1912' Which

prohibits six discriminet4n in implorsint .and service. in 'federally
1.04-*

sesiated, education pro ass and activities. Although more than -three'

yearsildve passed- sinca.the- passage of Title 33C, -USDA het not deter-

Mined. the extent of Title IX application to the_progrisete,and activities
105 :

it funds. It would appear, however, Title

103. 7 C.F.R.. 18.1, et a& (1975i., This regulation is described oti
pp. 30-31 ,supra. 1 ,

104. 20 V.S.C: 88 18,814 et as:: (s40. U, 1972). Title IX of the
Education_Amentbients of 1972 provide. that, With certain exception",
nia Orlon shall; on the basis of sex, be excluded frqat participation
in any education program' receiving' Federal, assistance. With respect

the ,statute exits private institutions of undergraduate,
highir education, educational institutions -whole primary, ,purpoee is
to -train individuals for the militery service or merchant .marine. of
the United ttstkas,-and educationar institutions controlled brreligious
orglisations Whose- tenets are inconsistent vith'title IX.

105. Telephone interviews -with Sean Doherty; Attorney; Office of
General Cotmsel, USDA; May 21, 1975, and Richard J. peer, Chief,
Compliance and. EnfOrceitent Division, Office of Equal. Opportunityi,
USDA, Apr. 14, 1.975:.

-1e1
.31.



-4footinitiation in 00 if -not 411, Extension Service ,progranaa.

Title It-is explicit. It covert "any education- program or

activity Jeceivin#Pederal financial aisistesce" 101 and USDA *fifers

,108'

to rattans/04 Service programs as- "education Programs.'" Although.

USDA -attorney commented that one argument for-the lack of apptici,

ability ef,Title 1X to Extension'Servicii programs is that thole

progimes are informal ii4,coriOcted out of school. by. county c1.41.1.

servants, Title IX coverage is not limited -to programs conducted

106. .flat via that 'title -IX applies to all "Extension Service-funded.
activities is held hy the -leader of the Depattment :of Health's, Educe,-
tien, and We/fare ,(HEW), task fore"; whic drafted HEWis title IX

.regulations, -Telephoa ,interView with Owendolyp H. Gregory, Director,

'Office-OE Tolidy coMmunicatiOn for 'civil Rights -(0G10,1, HEW, Nay 13,

1975. 1,1"; GregOty MSS SpeCiAV Assistant to the Director of OCR at the

Ciae Title IX arcs passed. This view is ,alto held by:officials of the

Project for Equal Educational Riiihte- .(MER), Telephoi interview

with Cletia Steele, 'project Assdeiate, PEER, May 13,` 197: PEER is
-project of the' kational-Organization for Women Legal Defense-and

Education 'Fund.

USDA, however Stated:

The Cojnissioii has .arrived at a, conclusion that has-not

been firmly- eitablighed by law. Until that deter."

ignation his been-Made, such conclusions in a public
document,' paratIs fidt; should Tait be permitted,

Wright letter,' cnote

107. 20 -U.S.C. '1 1681 oupo., ii, 1972) .

.108. See, for example, 0E0, USDA, Equal OpPortunity Report. USDA

- Extension

1972 21-40 (February 1979, ind Extension Service, USDA,

- Ext noi.wtSe viC41i.ew May-June 1975, Moreover,- Extension Sen4ice

,programs are operated undeethe -auspice. ,of educational institutions.

.
109,. May 21, 1975, Doherty telephone interview; supra note 105.

Mr. ,Doherty noted that the Smith-Levet Act ,of 1914 Peciftea-that
--eiffollthent as a fOrMil 'Student at -in educational institution .is not .

..,

,a prerequisite for, participaticrn in Extension programs and that fundai
for_Cooperative-Extension lark may not be ,used for college course

-teaching. Es stated that he believed that' these portions of -the -act
;might be used to buttress the argument that Extension Service Programs-

are-mot education programs within the -meaning of Title IX.

GO
,
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in the-clessOoss or by class/nips, teaChars.. *novas," * review of the'

2agislativ.:;hlitory- dois, not, ladicati that any such 13e4tepien was

illtendidt

Oudot Title, IX, aach`rederal.-agincy eepowiirad to -ext.* sati
. , . 1144V4,14:14,v4J,A

aisistance-is-4ireetat to issue regUlitirr to ,ensure that this
". , .' 111 ,*

p*Ohibition is cirri Out: lesponiihility .fOr7enforcing. ..
,

.
.

,, 112... .:
Conyllante,with,kitle IX also' ,testi with the granting.,agency, although

--it-rics-AistoraTh'LaccSPold'ihat-ing-Ileounithl:Asdgca tifni: ,Ili.a
. . , . 113

,Welfarl 110), the, major.; agency providing fis.nds),,for-adopation, .has

,

-11.0...9ee,-4.4.' 117 cog. ,tee. 2O0-09 0197*); 11711m. IteCi:30404-15
;41971);. 110 Cow'ReC. 5803-11, 42707 (1972); and 1182m. Aac. 20277-
20340 (1072)1LAHfidgitALUAIL1MIL1141:2N34gidMLommkJAiJAEOtza2L041.
House Comm.,ot,EduCatiOn and:Labbr,--91st.Cong. 2nd Sess. (1970).

111. 20 U.S.C.4 1682 (Sapp. II, 1972)4

1121 Id.
g g

-HEW-annually provides billions of dollars to elementary,'-,Sacondary,
and higher education programs and actiVitie...... It was estimated` that
HEW-would provide almost $9 billion for aducktionAirfisca/zemr.1074,
.alsOs06,parcentOfrtotal Federal fundi fot education. mks p r-of ,the

P4Ainiteditatei
For diseUssion,of HEW's equal'aduCatiOna1 opportunity responsibilities -,,

-.see U.S. Commisaioi on Civil Rights, TheEaderal Civil Rights Enforce-
smut Effort -- 1974, Vol. III, To Ensure Equal Educational Opportunity
chi. 1 and 3 (January 1975);

p

44

61
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the lead reeponiibility for title DC regulations-.
11.5

.11SDkhaa- been Vetting for MEW to issue finailiied.-regulationt

before -.tak ng any action with regard to its responsibilities under
4.

Untie inaction does not &goiter fo he excusable. hashas

a'

ii because. AtigusE 197*4 t0. Deputy'Directo; of,,the Office,
Of .14anagetset .and Budget. '030),' wrote -to the Director of. the Office for
Civil Right, at IIEW.iisting Ceit to take the lead iethe developmen of -.
uailoss regulations in .conjunction pith other ap110.4111 having Title
Ix responsibilitlia:ader 'from Frank C. carluccii,. Deputy Dire0tor;
OMB, to J. Stanley -Pottinger,Direotor, Office tior Civil Bights, HEW,
Aug. 28, 1972'; .00 intirpreta this letter.- broadly, as giving :overall
Title IX coordination responsibility HEW. Telephoni interview ,

vith Jaen. -Robinson, Civil Rights, get Examiner, Office of .Manage
Vent and Budget, May 15, 1975.. HEW,;-on the Other hand, inrerprets the
-directive more literally, as a mandate. to,take the. lead in -leaning -

regulations. TelephOne interview withurtrre TaYloc,',ChiefrPolicy,
Plenningi and ProgramDevelopMent Director, Higher Education:Division,
Office for 'Civil, Rights, Department .of Health, Education, and Welfare,

4 That Congress,: too, wanted' HEW to take the lead 'in. issuing Titre. IX
regulatiOni is implied by a 1974 amendment to Title IX in which the
Secretary of HEW- was-directed to publish proposed. regulations not
later than thirty days after the -passage of the ameadment. _Congress
did not direct -any other ageaCy to -take such action. The amendient
was not passed untilif 21, 1474.,'Puh. L. 93-380, Title VIII,
Sec tion 844, Alfg-. 21, 1974 (88 Stet 612) . ' By that time, 1,1E14' epro-
nosed regulatiolis had been issued': See note 115, infra.

115. HEW published. proposed regulations in June 1974. 39 Fed. Aka.
-.-222,28,' (1974). These .regulations were signed-by the 'President oti
June 4, 1975. They were then sent to Congress for review for 45
'days, pursuant to Swe tic:in-4-344M of the-General-Education. Amend-
meets of 1974, P.L. 937380, $8 Stat. 567.

116. May 21, 1975, Doherty telephone interview and April 14, 1975,
'Peer 'telephone interview, 'supra note 105. -L

02

a'

A

,
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not .even-requested- meeting ,with 'HEW tO coordiniti^execiiiOn

Title -IX reapOnsOIAtils. There is ono Indicagiowthat HEFT was

,

intended to aticeole r#pOnsibi/ity for implieedting Title IX.
,

paneibilWel undir Title' IX, ch as
k i

p*Ogrameake povered by the title, are not

.11010c

.
n v

"? ' ,

dependent Upon the nature' of ati
e regulations 'ditch it/ finally iisuea.
:

In addition, to prepare for -.its Title IX role, MSDAcould+awe...

reviewed the regulations whiCh HEW submitted to the Avaident for

approval, determined the exienttowhich the proposed regulations

- could be adopted' verbat by USDA, and drafted-any changes which

mightIOSemed necessary. For example, regulations propoied,by HEW

primarily concern the implementation
'118-

activities. AdjUstments in those

of Title IX for on-campus

regulationevill:be necessary:

to make them applicable to offcampus educational programs such 'as
.

-- .

.k. . 119
.

hose'fundid by the Extension Service. .'',

, .

There is a need for USDA to acknowlefige its responsibilities to

ensure nondiscrimination on Ehe basil of sex in the prOgraMs it.funds.

117. As of May 1975,',neither USDA nor HEW had initiated any inter--
agency mechanism for Title IX coordination, although theke had been a
-fa-informal' inquiries. of HEW by USDA staff. Id.

39 Fed. Bet. 222'28 (1974).

119. USDA stated:. -

;

TheCoielission continues to assUme and or conclUde
Extension Seriice coverage under. Title IX even
though it admits, "...concern... "for on-campus

-activity." -It then toncludes.thet, "Adjustments,
in those regulitioni. will. be necessary to make

. applicable tioff-campus educational programs
such as those funded by, the Extension Service."
Wright Letter, supra note 72.

This Commission believes, however,, that the "concern... for on campus
activity" in HEW's regulations reflects the nature of HEW's programs- -
those regramf in which MEW has responsibility for Title' IX enforce-
ient,, There is no indication that Title IX, itself applies only to
on-campus attivitie. 13:3 r

1-
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y0
hilt women Are "farmers. Ikegricultutal communities, men traditionally .

. , .0

are responsible foreuch 'task* as rtiiitt livestodknd operating

heavy farm machinery. Oneen:have done such work as canning and

sewing. An eteminatiwof photographs aril text in
: ., .

!...?.,
-

the Extidtion!S4vide Rowlett frohylksy 1974 thrOugh 41ije 1975

shade that although a nuMberof ES ictivities are attended byhoth

A.., 122 ': : , . .
:

-,-- Men and-women, -. in many ins 'only a tOken-numberofvomen are
. .,,--

a lil
t.

participating. areas which are domihated.by mien.
. -

120,,,,j .,970 there were almost I.5.iiilion iarMers and form managers'

-in the county. Only .5mercent of themiNiie women. Department of
..

CommerceOureau of 01( Census, 1970 Censue.of Population', ,Vol. I, Part

I, Table 223. .

121. This role may be expanding. See "The. Rural Wife: While Keeping

House, Donne Keppy Ranks As aPartner,on Farm," Mail Street Journal,
- ,

p. 1, June:2:', 1975. Inobservance of International WoMenis Year,

On.iipne 13,"197.51 URDA'heWa day-long form entitled "WOmen, Agrionl-

mte,,,and-',thee'Changing WOrld.."

122. Extension Service, USDA, Extension Service ReviewNly-June 1974;'
July-Aug. 1974; Sept.-Oct.-1974; Nov.-Dec. 1 74;Jan.-Feb. 1975;

Ner..4pr. 1975; and Hlay.4une 1075- Among the ctivities showing both

men and women were a meetingof a homemakers cl b,.prePerations for.

Codperative Extension Service bicentennial delebrationo,'a beef-cattle

demonstration at a Cooperative Extension Servicefair, an archeological

expe4ition,'and-a class forexpectant parents-.
. ,

123.. Women were shown in a class for-women op auto,mechanics-and in a

clasi for women on tractor operation. Two women were shown. who recently

received appointment! as agricultural. agents. Both we're the -first

in their Stater to hold* that position, which .requiiii'igviiiredYinliPto

farmers on a vast number Of.agricultgal problems. The January-February

1975 issue of the Extensicin Service Review was directed to)the performance

of women in the Extension Service. 'It showed that women are keginAing

tcp,cross iex barriers'in the field of agriculture; and this clearly indi-

. -caees that such barriers existed and have not been fully eradicated'.

*
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124
ES it&tivltieti are frequently. sex segregated.

.

.It shou41fie noted that it does not appear that there are

TerrtatiOns or entrance 'reituiraments. for Cooperative Extenslatio,t-4

Service Activities which ipeCifically exclude persons of .one sex.

People:with personalz)cnowledge 64 'Extension Serviee.programs in a

,ntimber Of States :. indicated' that these activities are alwaytopan. to
- 125'

io"th Marie and females/... 7 However, there atilt May be 'barriers to
female participation, id traditionally male - attended activities. and

't
----ta2mAle4iirtielPar--r-siaL-in4redttionali-y--feanr leF911-ent ittes

, .

:which result such sex segregation. These .might include, for

example; is^k of -adequite outreach 44tivities; stereotyped' Sttitudes

on the part di ES aides, instructors, and ,paiticipants , and' unnecessary!'

.

124. For example, only men were shown in Ohot4raphs Of groups dis-
cussing the use of solar energy towarm livestock building,,,,attending
a cliftic on pork. production, learning, about campground manageme
inestudying irrigation. 'Only -women were shown in photographs of
several demonitrations, including, one on'cl thing and atiother'on
nutrition., An'i 1=lemale. group was ,pictur d studying how; homemakers
can conserve ener and-another all-lemale group was shogin'providing
assittenCe to women ft a mentaVhospital.

125 Telephone interviews with Patricia Lo don, Assistant Editor,
Extension Service-Review, Extension Servi ,'USDA, May 14, 1975;
'Deborah Xing, AgriculturaljAgent, Middlesex County (Connecticut)
Exteririon Service, May 12; 1975; and Kathryn Brown, Agricultural
Agent, Allegheny County (New-York),ExeensiOn Service, May13,'1975;
anditay 21, Doherty interview,- supra, note 105. .

1

y
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preraquisitei for 1?ro,gram .participation.i.26

;120. USDA.stoid:

Shartowisissicii.viuidly demonstrates its capacity
-to- contrive discrimination in,itt,discussion on
jepi.÷4i-43/". it fails to ackiloiaedge thbae vari-
lblne,Of Tread& which .people exerclie in the
selictiOn and purabir of niife-time. caviar.

---Wrisht-lett'ett 0E1 note

USDA firrther nOted:

. Cosasissicirk. devotes considerable, attention
suppositions in the face of 'information to

ths.qoatrary- &Welted- in -clle footnote.,

than the Presentation- of faCts which verify
restrictions and entrance requirement. to
participation. rd. .

.40
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.
Organisation ind:Staffing.
Exhibit./ shows that within USDA there are persons in a number

'of organisational omits who have Titte,VI responsibilities bearing on the.

extension Service programs. These include the Assistant Secretary for

AllinistratiOn Office of 'Equal Opportunity (cec).. Civil Rights Compliance

127
, Staff-in the Extension Service, and the Offices of Invektigation (OI),

Audit (OA), and General Counsel (OGC).

The*USDAAssittant Secretary fOi Administration is responstible

for settings p6licy relating_to all aspects: of the De rtmentts -civil
128

rights program, including Title VI., As shown in Exhibit, I, -the,

Assistant. Secretary for Adminiktration' reports to the Under Secretary.

Only two other offites with Extension Service Title VI responsibilities--

the OffiCes of Audit and equal Opportunity--gre under the Supervision.

127. 'Several other USDA constituent agencies have civil rights offices'
with Title VI responsibilities. 'For example, in 1973 four other USDA
conetituentegencies assigned one or More persons more than half time
to Title ri. duties. The Food and Nutrition Service assigned six
persona; the. Fatmers_Hoie Administration, .t70; the Forest Service,
two; and the Agricultural Stabilisation and Conservation, one USDA
response to U,S. Commilision on,divil Rights, April 1973 questionnaire V
'/Kereineftei referred to.as USDA response7.

.

128. 7 C.F.R. I 2.0(h) (1975). See aleco.7-C.F.K. II 2,78 and 2.80 (1975), note

129'infra. The Aisistant,Secretary! other civil right* responsibilities

inelede'contract complisiCe andIUSDA's internal equalemploymenpoppor-

tunity progism. Non -civil rights reiponsibilitiee-414die Assistant

Secretary include personnel, management, and. finance,

the Assistant Secretary has held formal responsibility for civil fights
,+ coordination since September 1969, when Secretary of Agriculture

Clifford M. Hardin issued a memorandum to USDA staff setting-forth:
USDA civil rights policy. this- memorandum assigned "responsibility.
for-the general 'direction; cOordination and implementation" for all

aspect. of USD'Als7iiviricektniojiTatiii the Assistant Secretary for
AdministratiOa and the Secretary's Special Assistant for Civil Rights.
USDA; Secretary's Memorandum No. 1662, USDA Policy on Civil Rights,
Sept. 23; 1969.. '

S



of the Assistant Secretary for Administration, thus reducing the role

of the Assistant Secretary in this capacity . The Offices of

Investigation and CeperalCounsel report to the Secretary, end the
.

,

Civil.Rights Compliance Staff within the Extension Service report td' ;.

the Administrator of the Extension Service, who in turn reports to

the AoistentSecretary for Conservation, ResearBh, and Education.

0E0 is responsibte for the general oversight of implementation :
129

af .Sti thin_

:ILO, there are normally fOur persons who have-full-time Title VI

130
responsibilities relating-to the stension Service, These_people

evaluate the affirmative action plans of the Cooperative State

.129. The Title VI duties of 0E0 were once assigned to the Ass/gent,.

.
-Secretary foZ Administration (7,C.F.R. 12.25(h) 1975), supre.note 128.)
who has delegated them to 0E0. 7 C.F.R. f 2.80 .0,97p. The Assistant
Secretary for Administration also delegated contract%complianse
responsibility to 0E0. Id. Responsibility for equal employment
opportunity at USDA was "delegatid to the Office of. Personnel which

also reports to the Assistant Secretary.for Administration:, 7 C.F.R.
.j 2.78 (1975).

0E0 was created in November.1971. USDA, Secretary's Memorandum

No. 1756, Nov. 16, 1971. Prior to that time the Secretary had,a
Special Assistant forCivil Rights who worked with the Assistant
Secretary, for Administration in overseeing USDA'=s civil rights program.

4 Secretary's Memorandum No. 1662, suprnote 128. .
.

a * .

130. -April 14, 1975, Peer_ interview, supre`note 105. As.of
April 1975, one of these positions had been vacant for MOrethan
three months..

M.
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Extension,Sprvices,- review audits on the

candutted by. 0A1.32, evaluate annual reports

State programs whikb-Weie-w

133* ,

from the States,-imT

conduct their own compliance reviews of ES programs. Thilf-rirovide-

advice to the Extension Service concerning the action *deft ihoul

bs taken On the basis of its findings. Because of their bt*vy

load, they-are unable to give edequate_attention to all of the

',.doctiments they have to review
134
. In addition, OEO's potential

effectiveness his been seriously hampered during fis
t

=minwmobal......11.10

. 131. These plans are discussed on pp. 65-78 infra.

132. These audits are discuised on pp., 7844 infra.

1.33, These reports- are discussed on pp. 92, 97,,98 infra.

ear 1975

134. In May l975 the heavy workload was partially.due to a vacancy in

'6E0 for one of the four positions for ES work. This vacancy has'since

been filled. "Wrighi letter, supra note 72., Nonetheless, a heavy

workload was aIroblem when four-Staff members were working on ES.

Since this Commission reviewed USDA's Title VI program only with regard

to tbo.lxtension Service, it did .not determine if the -normally heavy

workloid of this staff was due.tounderstaffing or merely. to soil-

'allocation of staff within 0E0. As of May 1, 1975, 0E0 hid 63

professional and 40 clerical staff members. Employment Statistics

supplied by William C. Payne, Deputy Chief, Program Planning and
Evaluation Division, 0E0, USDA, May 16, 1975.

7 0
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135
e As Of May 1975 it had-been WTtttitt*aplrect4 for More than
136

a" year's

135, Moreover, during. this ti;se the person iihek serveti,as Acting Director
.barbeen'wit*It a deputy.

136- Concernitgs

,

0 I

4

W.

ra.

St

r.

qr.

N

this ansysisUSDA stated:

...we have serious reservationsabout7the
implication& made by two points `[:fin this

pagagreph].. The firit is,1114 regard to
'our ability "ttgive-edequate-attention
to all of the 4trumnisi4! Our quality of
output is not negatively afte#ed by
-dim quantity of Output: There appears.
to'be no basis for this reference. It
is 6ur'policy, when necessaryto adjust
our work force According to the workload.
This has been 'done previously when. detil-

ing with Extension Service. OneOf the
. more-recent instances was when the'

Department of Justice needed additional
information from Texas Extensile:1

-Service., We sent additional staff to
Texavfor several weekst Staff size is
a budgetary. issue and 0E0 must work .

within its budgetary limitations.

s

r

Our second: point of differetca....is in regard.
to OiOlt.position of birettor. It appears that
the conclusion regarding oureffactivenees is a
judgment without foutdatitin: It can only be
assusql_Lhat-atirconclusionwas,drawn by the,
-adEhOr with little or no basis. Walla:we had a full* -
time Acting Director since the position wasivacated.
Therefore, our effectiveness has not been hindered
in any-way and continuity has tsben maintained.

-Wright letter, -supra note 72. ,

J.

F
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The Extension Service Carries out much of the routine Title VI

`duties-concerning its recipienti. Within the Extension Service, there

Directorof Civil Righti Compliance, who 0 assisted by three

members of the,ctmliiliance staff,whote responsibilities are divided

between Title VI matters and equal employment programs of 'Ste* Ex-

tension Services:, One of these persons conduCts onsTte compliance

reviews.'Argther is responsible for handling congressional inquiries

regarding addit, and investigations and for reviewing audit and

.

investigation repartsi and the third perion analyzes' the annual reports

submitted by the States and Trepares'other needed statistical data

1.37'

important to the unit's Overall work.
-77-----.

The Office of Investigation' investigatet all complaints against
.

. 138
i

.

any USDAprograms including,Extension Service Title VI complaints.

+4

The Office"of Audit conducts financial,
programmatic and civil rights

reviews- of USDA recipients, incidding Title VI audits of the Cooperative

Extension Seetrice. The Office ofGeneral Counsel serves asian,advidor
1

when regulations are being written or when'noncompliance with Title VI is

'"

suspected. USDA is not.able to estimate theavunt of staff time spent
139

by 1 , OA, and OGC on the Extension Service Title VI program 4, because

0/staff members in these offices Mork on a variety of activities. It

137. Wright letter, supra note 72.

USDA stated "The OI played a significant role in the Department of

Justice request for additional information on the Texas Cooperative

Extension Service." !Ed.

139. Interview with RObertEopkins Supervisory Auditor, Office of Audit;

Sean Doherty, Attorney, OGC;',Dana Foe, Equal Opportunity Specialist,

Compliance, and Enforcement Division, 0E0; and Roy Cassell, Director of

Compliance, Extension Service, USDA,Apr, 25; 1975.

72
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appear!, however, that ()I s role with regard to the Extension Service.

11

program tiaa beenalaill-beCaUse Irol July 1973 until May 1975 there

have only been three compliante against Cooperative Extension Service
140

programa. The Office of Audit, on the other hand, haaapint a'
141

good deal. of t me on Extension Service Title VI matters. It reports

that in-fisdal 'Years' 1973 and 1974 more than 40 auditors in OA

'participated inamiits of 19 State Extension:7Servia-programs. Each. of

these audits required at least 180 person days.to conduct.

III. Data Collection

It is essential that any-Federal agency with Title'VI

responsibilities illaye the capacity to -measure the extent to which its

`benefits are provided to minorities equita'b'ly. Thus, it must have a

well-designed system of collecting data on the race and ethnic- origin

of those eligible to participate, applicants, and beneficiaries, with

data on the quality of the benefits also tabulated by race and ethnic
142 -1( -143

,origin. In addition, all data should-be cross- tabulated by sex.

140. These complaints are dfscussed'on '56 -61 infra.

141:- Three to five people worked for,an average of.3 months on these,
reviews. TelephointAntervievaih RObert Hopkins, Supervisory Audit r,
Office'of.Auditt*PA,11105.

4
142. Parameters for.a.racial-ethniX,data Oltecrion system are
discussed at-lengrh4n11,S4AommissiOn-f,!On7a0.1 Rights, To Know or N t
to Know:' Collection andiUse of Racial and Ethnic Data in Federal
Assistance Prograhe (1913). _

143. This ts especially important for an agency like theExtension
'Service with tesponribil4ies, undir Title 1X for ensuring non-
discrimination on the basis of sex in its programs.

ft

.4

a
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Under the Secretary of Agriculture's Memorandum No., 1662, Supplement

144
No. I, each USDA constituent agency is required to collect extensive

racial and ethnic data to ensurethatliell. eligible-redipientthave-equal

aocess-to-the,benefits.of USDA programs.. This memorindism directs Cott-

atitUent,agenciee:to;

(1) 'enumerate eligibleiarticipant$1.(2) atfablish
syttemkercolleetingand reporting racial aid.

ethnic.data-on4articipation; (3) review,programa
,periodically tnasdertain the extent of minority
groUp4ertidipation, as measured igainit equal
opportUnitybjectives and measurable target.;
and,(4) rePort.annuelly'onlirogrotain meeting
identified objectives. 145

In dditiOn,,,USDA's like other Federal 'agency

Title VI regulations, requires USDArecipieni to collect and.maintein.,

these data, te-r)lierbY'USD1 agencies.146

, I

Ulf Secretary' ,1 NemOranctunt la. 1662, Supplement AO.

Policy on Civil Rights, July 7, 70.

146. USDA't Title Vrreguletion directs;

(b) ComOliance reports. WI recipient. shall keep

such incordik and -submit to th.,Atencytio4y,
complete and accurate toplience, reports at such

times, and in such fOrm,and-ConfliOngswurb: info
tion, as the Agency may determine, tnhtneCessiy.
to aacertiin whether therecipienthas.complie ,or it

complying with the regulations in this part..
general, recipients should. have afeilahle 'the

Agenci racial and ethnic datasbovinethe e int

to whichmembera of minority groups are ben fitfarlea
of Federally assisted programs. - / A

7 C.F.R. 105.5(b),(1975).
I

See also the.Titlit VI regulation of the'DeOrtoarli ofRealtit, Educe=

tion, and Welfare (45 C.F.R. 1 8D.60)(1974)) ancil0 the Department bf

Housing and ttrbia Development (24 C.F:it, I 1.6(b)0974p.

4.
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-The- biggest ;deficiency of Uss&V,or dativrequirements is that

they '4O not -C4I1.-,fer the collection of data On -tbi basis of.sex.-
lin the Whole, however, USDA likeOne of the Most toiprehensive

.
3

Federal data 'collection requirements Concerning program participa-

tion.

attiipts to Publith 'air annual statistical, report on program

participation, but this report has,ot been a source of up-to7date

infOrMation. As of May 1975; the lost receet report, published in

,Ftbruaii 1974, was. -entitled Equal.Opportunity:Iteport, USDA Programs .

1972;147*a volume .Covering 1913 arid 1974 was in the process ,of being

printed..
! -1. ._

the data used in these reports are - supposed to beAompiled,from
A .. Pv .that Collected :and maintained, 1.0.4the lield, puriumit_to,USDAIW,-data

P
iv

.- .
cc action requirements. Hpweveromplianee revia4s conducted by

;.(.)

0i0. frequently indicate that the data maintained in the field are ado,
-4 .

..

inadequate that no meaningful compilations- cou14,be made from them.

In some casesin° data are maintained. In others, the methode4-oedata
,

1 -

collection are too crud. to be accurate. lt would appear that some

State arisicounty Extension office' fabricate data for submission to
14

13. . .:!' r"illtir4,"4,
4,. k- . .:-

.

..14714V61)*1 ,,e&11112,t14.X.ItEati USE11112.21
:frabsuary,1:074).
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n. .0, ' 148
USDA in lieu. of complying with USDAts data collection requirement.,, % k4 *

, .!
. In addltion to-relying::en data ,Coinpiled with faulty methods, by

.,- . .: 1 - 4.
,

. .

State' and. -14cal ES office 4, the 1972 Equal Opportunity Report is. not
:-. .

.1.
- :- . - ..

very infeamative, With regard to the .Exteniion Service, for example,
.,,;. 5. . . -..Ar i ,

../,

72.10vweltr-r-.,

148. A 1'973 compliance.review condirted in Fayette County;, Tennessee,
revealed that aithough.,eunfty .Extenllieniersonnel. were aware .of USDA='s
dafit Cnilection reqcitemeit, no such oblieetion has taXen, place.
eco,taltHAnce.4eview nf "Fayette ..County; Tennessee, Aug.. 13-16, L973.
revilpti in 'Cherie* County, Maryland, in 1975 'found that the county"
Eicteintion,'SerVice,Office hid, not established a, system of collecting,
coding,.,and repotting. racial data for all program activities. Compliance
itevieW,et Chanel 'County, :Maryland, May 1, 1975.-

tontirrang this Commission's analysis of 'Exten:sion,Serviee data collection,
USDA -stated': 4*-*

4

.t The Extenat,sm. Managesient Information Systent
specifies that contact data of clientele ;
participationAiy race be Collected and re,
.poired...-,Thia is 'being done to a very* highv..*degree ,wnen one .recogniies there are large
numbers of Extension personnel -reporting on
'a Continuingimpe. The deficiency is the
recording of -004 information with a
specific indiViduiti in county records. The
Commission mekei the aunpositioh "..".that
some State and County Extension offices
libricitidata ....",,whi.ch it not. supported
by fact in the report. The citation of
'tent co ty in each cif to States in a foot-
mote an generiliking these conditions over
3,100 ,c unties' is not ob)ective writing.
Wright letter, ,sunray note 1Z. 7,. ....

This tommistidn notes, however, that OEO staff stated that findings
showing lack of adequate data .colleckion. are Very common in 41 reviews.
OF0 hat 'found that many Cooperative Extension Services' offices are
unaware-of their responsibility to collect data, sometimes indicating
to 0E0-Compliance reviewers that they -are 'not supposed to keep such data.
Some offices. use such techniques as-aubstitutirig racial and ethnic data
on chub memilcrphip for 'racial and ethnic data On attendance at specifiC
club function, Interview with Richard:,Fecr, Director, Compliance and
EnforCement Division, CEO, USDA, and Dana Free, Equal CrporEnnity Specialist,

DSDA,- May," 1975.



-,the ,report supplied data on-qiepercentage of participants whomere
. .

.

.

minority, - frequently failing. to indicate the total number of partici-
........, .....- .:...:_. . .

pants or the number of minorities and nenminoOties e ligible to '
,, :

,particiPite. Thust, it was not_possible to determine if .minority
.,' P''',...r: ;.....t-,k:....4,-. . . 149 .

. %parti4pation Wist an accepfible.level. OEO's unpublished

analyset of more recent data.continut to fail to ,address the impertanrr
t. ' t . . ,,

Issues of Whether USDA,programa-are.teaching-minorities on an equitable
v. .

,

'Oasis. To illustrate, the' 974 aimillmlea,Extension Service programs
1

'shows the perdentiip change in minority participation in these programs
, ,-

-
,.. .., .

,

froW1971-73, but there is no indication of whether the, earlier rates-V
, 150,

..
, .. .. .

of participation were adequate.
-1 %

1st. Complaint Investigations "1
C .

When a complaint is received by 0g0 it is sent to the constituent.
-,

.110.
`..1

Similariy, in the section on the Food and Nutrition Service, there
Mere-tablei "Owing, by,ptate, the participation of Allan AmeriCans,,
blacks,oNativeAmeticant, and persons-of Spanish 'peaking background in
-the Food' Stamp and Food Distribution programs., There were n9 Comparable ,
data oft nonanorify participation and- thus it was, not possible to
,A0erIgni.if minority participation' was it an acceptable level. Yore-

.

lover, 44ta were presente&in such a way that the eXteotol'participation
by one minority group could pot even be cOmppred with that of other
minority-groups, For ekamplo, the tables on blacks and persons of Spanish
-speaking background showed participation as a,percentege of persons with
inane" below the poverty leVeD,'141.1e;#01.on4Native Americalis and
Asian Americans aimed participation is a percentage of total population.

,,-

150. Attachment entitled;. Participation by .Ethnic Groups in the
Expanded Food and Nuttit44a.Education Program, Fiscal Years .1971, 1972,
and\197.3," to memorandum from Per, Cy-R. Luney, Chief, Program Plannin
ed Evaluation Divisiont,0E04-11SDA, to Roy R. Cassell, Director, Civil

Rights CoMplience, Extension SerVice, USDA "Special RepOit on the
'Expanded Food and Nutrition gducationTrogram 19731"Sept. 26, 1974.

f

f
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151

agency, involved, which, then turn, it over tor-OI: 01 evaluatei the

complaint in ordertoditermine if an investigation is warranted. If OI

deterMineithet the complaint presents a-ser,iousmatter,, it is sent to the

.0i regional office for investigation. ,If, on the Other hand, the matter

involved is deemed a minor 'problem., the complaint is sent back to thiageneY

, investigation.

r....3toliticil ell the information on an investigated complaint and

triniOka.titRyClOand the constituent agency involved. OI makei no
7

boncluelOn: or recommenditions in regard to complaints. 'It is the

responsibility of,OEO and the; agency boxesolve.the matter. Uthere le

disagreement between OEO 94 the agency, the .matter co uld ultimately go to

thstecritaryOtAgriculture for, reiolutiOn.
0 ,

14 fiscal years 1974 and 1975 combined, onlyitireksompial.tits

'werareaeived regarding the 'Extension Service. One of Olio:Oval

151. USDA'". Office of investieetion has the principal responsibility for
-carrying-Out investigations- of Title VI mnd all.other complaints; See

'
pp. 51 =32 supra.

152. In fiscal' year 19744 OEO received 205 complaints, 120 of which cdncerned

direct assistance-programs. It closed 120 complaints ; - 11 of these were

referred to the Department of Justice,,. In fiaCal year 1975, through April.
105,-0t0 received 205 complaint', approSimately 105 of which- concerned

direct assistance programs; 160 were"c141044.tlbe majority of direct assistance

complaints-concerned Farmers 'ElomsAdminiitration loans-. Telephone interview

with James Hood, Deputy Director, Compliance and Enforcement Division, 0E0,

USDA, itSY;,10, 1V5
/

USDA stated that:

ffilitii7 footnote supports the contention of the

Commissiofits efforts- to contrive discrimination"
in Extension ierviOes. :Certainly the number of
complaints cited regaitig-direct iiirstance
prograMsfails-to support the Commission's
rationalisation. ,Wright/ letter, AggrA note 72,.`

ft

USDA sums inured to the- extensive evidence, produced through 4%,Ourn audits

and cIlace reviews, of discriMination in its programs.

78 a mar



apomplaint alleging sex diacriminat on in USDA's internal employment
153

practi es. The other two mire re ated to services rendered by the

Extension S ice. The first of the two complaints was lodged

against the Extensio 'ker Ass iation of Hertford Coup.

tatOiina, by avosaM who alleged that separate hoMemaker clubs were
154

-baingheld-for,blacks and .whites.

'. 153. This complaint was filed by a woman. on August 3, 1973, against the
AssiitantAdelnistrater, Rural ,Development Staff, extension Service, for
failing to hire her to fill a vacancy on his staff forwhich.she,belieVed
she was more qualified than the men Who was eventually hired: The
.complainant also claimed that the Administrator of the Extension Service.:
had trielto,discourage her from filing a forkaI coMpleint:ok
nation because Of the time and posit involved* an allegation which the
Adminietiatordinied. The,pireon against whom the-complaint was brought*,
seven as the' three, other members of` tie selection panel, felt the
selection was fair although they danOt.givereasons foie their con-
clusion, 1-

USDAdietereined that the ensuing investigation did not sustain the
allegation. The investigation feport,- however, revealed that in. GS
levels 11.48in the ES there Were only 28 *omen, although there were
81 men. He women held positions in grades. 1648.. At the tame Of the
popplaidt, there wersnoyomen_ professionals on the Rural Deielopeenr
Staff, 'and few, if any, wciliSkproteisienalireleewhere in the Extension

. Service In the field, of 'Mahpower Development and COMMonity Ficklitteer
In Which the position vacancy. occurred. Moreover, theeinvestigstors

'do not appear to have evaluated the complainanei qualifications or
those of the man who was hl.red. They dicnot evaluate the pesitio
vacancy to determine what set of qualifications were necessary to fill
theposition. Rather, they seem, to have merely cited denials, 'by the,
selection panel And the Administrator of the Extension Service, of the
complainant's allegations of nuperior qualificAlons.

a

154. The complainant vat partteularly concerned with the status of what
had been the 'Negro HomeTemonstration Club_before the, enactment of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Following the enactment of the Civil' Rights .

,Act of 1964, the- club's name was changed to the Hereford County'
.

Extenialn Homemakers Association to create the appearance of compliance
with tWactoeven though separate meetings were maintained. The only
'Integrated meetings were held gparterly for the entire county.

7).

r
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An investigation undertaken in October 1973 revealed -that of the

155
27 extension homemaker clubs in Hertford County, 15 had all-black,

memberships and 2 had ill-White memberships. Both county agents, a

black who servedblack clubs eXclusively-and4 white who, served

white clubs exclusively,:said that segregation was due to the clubs',

,-,boing:foried on 4 neigitborhood concept.. Neither knew of any efforts

to integrate the club:, but ielt that Integration would cause few

s

1 ,

.negative 'reactions among club meWhets. Club. members. were also inter-

irieweatandupheld the agents' statements. The Hertford Coudty Extension

Chairwon was intervieWed.ailmell and acknOwledged thh separate meetings

but believed weWberihip, would drop, if =they were ,integrated. It *mild"

also be addestOit 4-tha ge. by the complainant that 4-H clubs in the%
area were slao aegregat d was concurrently investigated and litrie,,

' *
) 156 -

-

Ihtegratcon was ditcov7rea.
4

- In liecember.1973/.the Admiiistrator of.the ExeensionService

.

wadi cleaet%attno.idministrative ettion c reCompendotions tothe,
.

North Caroltaitoolperitiv4pctensiOn ServicecOoserbilti the inveatiga-

:

.
'tive "tepOrt would belorthcosaing until thin elvrl.action-ageinat the

: -
, ' e i 157

-0 1.

-

- North Caroltna2CoOp4rative eixtensir Se't,vice was adjudicated,

155. Ac the ttmi, of investigation, most of ehehomems1ter clubs in the

Countrhad from. 12.0 20 weathers. Investigation Report, Atlanta- Office,

lilt No. A- 603 -36, Act. IS, 1973.. 0-
fk

156. Id.
' . .

10. 344em04 v. North.C4ralina Coaperabive ExteniiOn
.

note 09.
,

. , 4

Service, aupra-

'158. letter from Edwin' L. Kirby, Adpinistrator,'Utansion Service,
Wiabingtop,- D44 USDA, tp,R,E, Magee, Acting Regional Director, Office
of Dation Ill (Atlanta, ai,), USDA.. Dec. 27, 1973.
The Administrator-sent a siwIlai letter to Atlanta's Acting Regional.

DArectoi agitininiNugultr 8.1 1974,,,
.

gal
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Restated that,-"the Civil Rights Division of the Departmentof

Justice instructed the Extension Service not to liiicnes or provide

assistance to the State in any matters pertaining to this case."

An official at the Department of Justice confirmed, these'

instructions, stating that it would be desirable if an agreement
. .

betwian the,Washington and the county Extension Service cctuld. be

159

t
-.61.

negotiatedin this instance without prejudicing the suit, but she

doubted this could be achieved. She believed .that any remedial action
*

d

.jf-taken by the county Extension Service in this case would be seen by:-
160

them as having nullified the basis for the suit. '

While the situation is admittedly not cearcnt, the Extension

Service is under obligation to abide, by Title VI. Considering this,

all
1

e-of -D03-to resolve-the

complaint in-a mann r which would not affect the snit.

Ma second c laint alleged discrimination in"4-H- programs.

It was lodged on Oc ober 9, 1974, in St. Helena Parish, Loniiiani.

The investigation o the complaint was completed February 26, 1975.

159. Id.

166. Telephone int rviev with Mary Plenty, Deputy Chief, Federal
Programa Section,tCivil Tights DiVision,' Department of Justice, Dec. 10,
1974. Ms. Plantylaleo indicated that the Department of Justice would
ask that all reme iai action taken by the-Cooperative Extension Services in

1-foith"tlrolina we t uniform guidelines which DOJ would necessarily promulgate
if the suit -were !successful.

. .'
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.
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, liwoomplaitaant a white former Assistapt Coupty Agent, had served as
V. a

0
&

. _ I
4

4
such from Nuns 1972 to. Ociober -1974. /He alleged that a yOuni black

/ ..... . .1

4-1f club member had. beediacriminated against during dill period by

.

-
'being. dallied particiftion'to two demonstration.. ,He also alleged that

he and the county agant-hai participated in a .racially segregated- function

'A .
.dutinunormal. working hour,. .tbie Complaint investigation provided* consi-'

derable iVidence to corroborai* thou allegations but the Mel on this

, 3,61

&tie indicate, that, as of June 105; it.had not yet been re-sop/Ss

I

f.

ti

.0.+140.

a,

161._ Telephone interview with Roy'cassf,11,, Director Civil Rights Compli-

ante, ES,, USDA, June 6,, 1975.
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Bs'ckFrolind

1

.-In UtDA. a4ditS of txtenhion Service-Amogr amsstioved that

Southern-Sehtes011ergthe merger of th e formerly dual `State

iiolations tmre.,blatant aod.widespreadj'especially in_
,

r,"
-. prograos hadf:created new4prohlems og,discriminatIon.', .1-Sithilar

... .. .

*7. . r s'. 1>41
audit findingsNere ImpahLhd over the course- of 10 yearsl- (in 1967;

, .
.,,

fn P 162,

1969, 0;,041?-1.9131(.7'4, .

,U6A did not, demand immediate correction of the noncompliance

4t:found7in We States, nbr did it take enforcement-action,yhereit

was clear that yoltintary.compiiance had not been
)

eohieyed. As h result, private t"tizens stepped

and ,four lawsuits cfpre filed gainst State

.

and could notbe

in to fill the
164

programs. The>04

-4

162.- Conditions after the merger are discussed on pp. 3524 supra.

163. The 1973-74 audits are discussed at length on pp. 14L84 infra.
,

164. These cases are listed fill° taf*S9 supra.

0

1
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.

---- ''''. 0: '' '''. 165, . 166
, . --:-. . ,%, .. ,,

...

, ,.. first, of these was-Strain i),:. Phapatt. - I"n that .case-,.case-, -the

4 s ,.- .5.::, ----- 4 ''.
"

,,. ,

'cputE found that di4timinatery-practices of they Alabama Cooperative
...

,.
Extenefon pervice wereun3ustilied and unconstitutional. -These practices

.
. .,.,

included. the fci,11OWini::;(1) X1.1 black employees who held supervisory
-,-- " . .. .', -, 4,,,, .. . .,

.

. --
-ti,

.:. positiOsts-tnde t the f' onm--e r dual d yd -ta were ftprl.d- 0 suc-h:iespon-.
.

, '"' '-- ." *- 'l 4 X 1
'

4. -. sibilities .finder the Tnerger. _, (2):4" ack-s were not considered f"t super-
::.-,. , a ,o,* . . ",...1' .w V

/10. yisOry'Tosi,tions betausi-they allegedly lacked 'the necessary' expertiseI": . ; -..., , . . _ . .. ,
,

. #
. - provided'hy Auburn Uiiversity, Alabama's white land grant institution

.,

e,whisii until l(964 excluded blacks. (3) Under the merger blacks were assigned
,,-,

*
$

''',w . 0. .
, .

:''
.J: -- 165. Strain v.. ?hilpott,-supra 'note 89; .-'

r .. . . - . , .
- 166; in-anAther case, Wide v..i.iSsiiissipPi, a judgment was handed Ii6wn
- against the Miss/sOPPi COoperative Extension Service (MCES), in'wHich, ,

. MCiP,wai found to bediscrithinating against blackewitfixtegard to pp-
-

mptions,'hiring, assignmentswsndbalafies.,The,64rt-ordered,MCES to
1,e

. grant immediate proattionaWith back pay to twa naned_plaintiffs; to give.
.)111acka"dUrrently employed ';fitSt,priofily.fqf consideration &a all future
:PTomo;tIons" Op top positions within the Seritipe;,;to adopt a "promotion'
goal"%wheteby blackd would fill wsubseintial,number of- forthcoming

,vaCinties; td use.its best effqrts to aeVise a nondiscriminatory personnel
evaluation sistan tip accordance'with standards requited by the Equal
Emplo5TentAportunity'Commission's (EEOC) Guidelines on Employment
Selection Procedures; to develop a salary Schedule which will eliminate
.EheenedIscii,il.minittidn between White and biaCk employees; aild to

.'.idopt an affirmative. minOiity recruitment plan reasonably calculated to
P

endure immediate repults. ,AlthOugh the court refused to ithpose specific
.quotas, it expreidly reserved the poster' to set minimum requirements if
,MCES failed to hire ,pi promoie qualified.taitks within a reasonable
- period of 'time. r

.0
The'd6urt also founedis 'cilainition)0:thin'the MCES-sponsored 4-11
homemaker dlubs. The cburtOrderedthat each local clot, adopt,a
writtenliffiimative a plan designed to eliminate discrimination
in its membership .and- programpractices. In addition, MCES was enjoined
froth pro'hibitinx club(actIvities, in "the State', integried public schools
and was ordered to discontinUe sponsorship of club events in schools
having racially discriminatory'policiest Wade v. Missis!sippi Coopers-
tive Extension Service, supra, note 89. ,

'
'1
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only to counties which prior to the merger had Negro Extension offices/l4i

.44)_Xlackt.were assigned to subject matters dealing primarily with

14
the probIem6 of low-income farmers.

In Strain, the court order an end to the techniques which had

...been used by the,AlabaMa Cooperative ExtenSion Service (ACES) to

deny blacks positions of responsibility under the merger. Some of

the-etethente of that order, which. formed the basil for subsequent

'USDA,compliance activities in the Extension Service-i were:

1. The Alabama Cooperatilye Extension Service was directed
to eligible blaCks for consideration'

for all future promotions' to County-Extension Chairman and
Associate Chairman positions, the highest Extension positions

. -01t. the county level. ,

4

`<,

.2., ACES was prohibited from considering as a factor in pro-
moting blacks to the positions of County Extension Chairman
and Associate County Extension ChairMan whether a black is
acceptable to a county governing body.

)
-

3. ACES was enjoined from eliminating black applicahts from
consideration for :the position of County Extension Chairman
and Associate County Extension Chairman because they do not
have a', technical agricultural background from Auburn University:,
the' predominantly: white land grant institution in Alabama.

4. ACES was ordered 6 forMglate and present to the -court for
review a salary schedule 65i black employees which would equalize
their salaries with those of comparable white employees. In
evaluating the similarity of qualifications of various employees,
the court suggested to ACES that it consider Such criteria as
educational Background and legth of-service wiLth ACES.

5. The ACES was ordeted to disccntinue its practice of hiring -
only whites to fill positions vacated by whites and only blacks
for positions vacated. -by blacks. 167

167. Strain v. Philpott, supra note 89, unreported, Civil
No. 840-E (*.V. Ala. Sept. 1, 1971).

t
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B. Affirmative Action

65

The Strain case had a significant impact on the Extension Service

civil rights compliance program. USDA, in conjunction with the Department

of.Justice, deterriined that the court order in Strain should be adopted

for application to all State ES programs. Thus, in February 1972, the

two agenciei issued a model affirmative action plan sed on that order_
--

-to ensure civil rights compliance"in employment aid services in the'

!- 168
a

- Cooperative Extension Services.

1.- Employment- 'L

There are several:defidienciei in the model idaL. Firs the

goal of the USDAity).19dalpriiiit, as it: deals with employment, s not full
. .

equal employment opportunity; Rattier, the plan has set.ferth a number
8

of-specific goals for all States as, well as several additional, goals for

States in the South. The goals for all States i ude: (1) ,providing
:4 ^,

_minority employees an opportunityPO work with white oients; (2) providing

minority clerical eaployees an opportunity to work with..white,profesaionals;

168. USDA, "Affitmative Action Plan for Meeting Nondiscriminatory Legal:--,

Standards in Employment and the Conduct o'f all Programs by State Coopera-
tive Extension Services,* Feb: 28, 1972 iHereinafter referred to as
Affirmative Action Plan/.'

* ,.

169. The model is iu two sections.: The first applies only t9 the Southern'

States which operated dual systems prior to the passage of the Civil Rights.
Act of 1964. The second applies nationwide. Three States which were sued.

because of allegations of discrimination,in thir Cooperative Extension
programs were exempt from both,sections of the plan. These States are
Mississippi, North-Carolina, and Alabama. Thus, the first aacti.oh applies
to 12 States: Arkin:4s, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Missouri, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia.

8i;
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(3) hiring minorities to fill vacancies left by noliminorities as well

.as minorities;. (4) providing' all professional employees an opportunity

to apply for vacant positions; (5) eliminating salary differential based

on race, national origin, or sex; and (6) eliminating sex as a requirement
. .

for employment except where it is a bona fide occupational qualification.

perSouthern Stites, the goals also include: (1) giving priority in

_consideration for promotion to. blacks demoteiby the merger;. (2)

:leans patterns of whites 'replacing whites and blacks replacing_hlgeksi

(3) making the proportion of black employees equal to the proportion in

170

the population; and (4) adopting nondiscriminatory standards for selection,
. 171

assignment, transfer, promotion, and termination. These goals, even'

taken together, do not constitute a complete prescription for equal

employment opportunity, and even if all these goals ware achiefed it
0

$!.341.141r possible for discriiination to continue. 'Most notable. among the

deliencies of the model, plan is the inadeqUate provision for equal opportunity

for norbleck minorities and women.
1T..

Moreover,, the plan calls for treatment.
e-

.."""""..'""'""

170. Affirmative Action Plan, supra note

171. Id.

168.

172. If the goals for the South, which deal only withblacks, were ex..
pandcd"to include nonblack minorities and women and used in all States,
the plan would be improved. *

r.

S.
O

ti



173
of minorities which could result in only Minimum ittcgratfon.

Sneonct, the model plan does not meet the standards, set forth in

the :guidelines of the Office of Federal contract, Cempliiiice of the .

.173. For exaMpie,_ one goal of the model plan is expanding opportunities
Tor minorities to work frith clientele other than members or Choir own
stoup. 'The ?lin does not let as aigoal ass ning whites to positions .

where they would work with minority clients.: The Model plan also, specifies

that:Minority secretarial and tlericsresiploy es should not be limited{
to working in affices'vhere their supetvisots e rdesiibets of 'the Sarno/

-minority group, 'but there is. no suggestion the whites be given,-the,oppor-.

tujaity to 'work undet -minority supervisors. The limitations of the .Model

plan Cite he seen. by an examinstibn of a .State plait which showed that in

many countieS, ifervice wail along racial linen - -white agenti served

whites and blitck-agents Served primarily black/I-. The -tatefs pro-

'palled rased,' of this ,problem called ,fa a greater opportunitylor

ties to serve ,whites. /i said' nothing .of increasing the opportunity of
'whites; to serve minorities. :

.

By agreement with the Director ,ot.USDA's Division of Compliance and

' Enforcement, Office of Equal :Opportunity, this Ceamission-hat not used

names of persons or 'States or other identifying features in referring

to the affirmative action 'plans. See letter from4elfrey M. Miller,
Assistant' Staff Director for Federal Civil Sights Evaluation, ,s11S..
Commission on Civil Rights, to kichar4 Director", Division

of Compliance and Enforcement, Office "of Equal.Oppartunity, U.S.'

Departinant -at Agriculture, Feb. 6, 1975.

8 8
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1Nkpartment a04bor and the.Equil!EOloyment Opportunity Oommissilen.,

affitmatiVe action plan-should pyntain aworforce analysis to

determine if there Are fewer women or minorities employed in each

174! See Office of federal Contract Compliance, Revised Order No. 4,
.41 C.F.R. 4. 60-2.1, et seg. 09/4): Revised order .No. 4. outlines
requiresiints by the 17rfce of Federal: Contract COmOiance Of:the
Department Oflotbor for compliance with Executive Order 11246 by non -
construction contractors.

USDA noted,

. The Cciiinission fails to, ackhowiedge.that the

prototype .planwas issued based solely npori-f:---
thnAlabama decree. The "Affirmative Action
,Plan" in this instance was not.necessarilyde-

velop4to meet the criteria ,#,a hypothetiCally
' named, "affirmative action,plan" of other agencies.
The Commission should also be aware that the Office
of Federal Contracts Compliance-Authority does,not
apply to Grants -in -Aida Wright letter, supra note 72.

While the authority of, this Order extends only to companies that are
nonconstruction contractors of the Federal Government, the Order
describeu:the steps necessary for any employer to ensure nonOis,;.
crimination'in employment practices and to affirmatively eliminate

underutilization of'minorities and women. Revised Order'No. 4 is
disCussed at length in United States COmmissiOn on Civil Rights,
Statement on Affirmative Action for. -Equal Employment Opportunities,

(Feb. 1973).2 See also Equal EMployment OpportunityZommissionx
Affirmitive Action: N:4 Guidebook for E60115y6rs (1974);'and
Commissionn Civil Nghts, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement
Effort 1974, Vol. V, ,To Eliminate Employment Discrimination ch. 3,

197.5Y.'

1
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175

job category than would4be,mspected,bytheir availability fot the job.
r ,

If this analysis shows that women and minorities are underutilized in

the employer's workforce, then the employer should be required to develop

nuierical goals and timetables, or measurable targets, which must be

direeteA-to-ontaining prompt and full utilization of minorities and women.L.
t

.

ls/
it

Goand objectives must be developed by job classification andotgani= .

I,.
176 ,

zationaI unit. Additional required elements of atr affirmative action
..1-

.pl include the development and
.

internalimplementation of nternal auditing systems

ill

to measure the effectiveness Of
P
the plan, the development or reaffirmation

of an equal employment opportUnity policy and dissemination ofithe policy,

-

175. 41 C.P.A. 6 60-2.11(a) (1974). as revised, 39 Fed. Lea. 25654 (1974)..
'Availabilityls determined in the area's work force, the mUmber'of minorities
Tand women having the necessary skills for the jobs, the existence of train-
ing institutions; and-theesize of minority and.female unemployment in, the
surrounding area.. The employer must alsoconsiderthe availability of

'Prahotale and transferable minority and female employees within its
4tganitation. See 41 C.F.R. 6 60-2.11(b) (1974), andemorsndum from
Philip J. Davis, Director, OFCC, to Heads of All Agencies, Technical,
Guidancellemo% No.,1 on Revised Order No._ 4, Feb. 23, 1974..

176. See 4/ C.F.R. 1 60- 2.10.(1974). Goals are not quotas which must 'be.
met but, rather, objectives by which good faith efforts may be measured.
41 C.F:R. 1 60-2.12 (1974). Determination of whether a contractor is in
compliance with the Executive-orders is not judged solely by whether or
not it reaches its goals; instead, a contractor's compliance status ie
reviewerin light-of the contents of the total'affifmitive-actiOn plan
and the extent ofiodherence to the plan. 41 C.F.R. 1 60:-2.14'0974).
A failure of a contractor to meet its goals may result in the issuan4e__
of a Show-cause-notice. On August 11, 1972, President Nixon: issued a
letter to all agencies cautiditing against the use of numerical goals

predicated on proportional representation or applied as if they were
quotas. In September 1972, OFCC reviewed itst.egulationsand orders
and found that they were not in conflict with the President's directive.
Memorandum to All Heads of Agencies, from James D. itodglon,,Secretary
of Labor, Sept: 15,:1972. For fitrther discptsion of the, concepts of
:goals and timetables, see Statement on Affirmative Action for EqualEn2125Init0.4. Eats note 174.

o
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.the development and inipleaentation of "action oriented" programs _(such

at validation of tests and other selection techniques to assure theij.-

177 -

job - relatedness and elimination of barriers to minority and female

178
.recruitment), and support of outside progiama designed to improve

...
employments opportunities for minorities ,iid-women: 6

-USIA'S model plan does not require a work force analysis by

job category:, It does,not require the setting of numerical-goals-and

it does not require the .validation,of seleCtion techniques.tc assure.

177. The Supreme 'Coprt has held that if a selection procedure which results
in a disproporticinate rejection Of minority applicahte cannot be shown to

be related to job performapcd, that practice is prohibited.. Griggs v.

Duke Power Co.; 4011.J.S. 424 (1971).

.178. This 'Commission has identified some common examples of discriminatory

recruitment barriers; : .

1

When an employeri..relies upon word-of-mouth
contact for recruitment, minority persons who
have less access than othef persons to informal

networks of employment information; such is
through present employees.or officials,;,are
denied equal 'access to available opportdnities.
Recruitment at schools or colleges with a'
.predominantly nopminority or male makeup

is diacriminatorywhen,comparable.recruit-
ment is not done ie;predomihantly.minority
or co -ed institutions. Statement on
Affirmative Action. for Equalftloyment,.
aportunities, Amtwnote 174, at. S.
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179

theirjobrrelatedaia. 'Essentially, USDA's model plan Only

requires analysis to measure conformance with) its narrow goals.,

179. However, the lodel:ean does require that State Extension programs
in the South "evaluate present minimum qualification reqUirement standards"
:for selection, assignment, promotion, and transfer to daOrmine if they
?relent barriers to equal employment opportunity. It,contains no

comparatde,requirement for other States. It does not provide any
insluction to the Southern States for hOW the required evaluation 0
should be made. /t did not, for example, refer States to the
selection criteria set by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
for guidance in this area.',EEOC's employee aelection guidelines are
published at 29 C.F.R. t 1607.1, et III. (1974). OFCC has published guide-

lines on employee selection similar to those Of EEOC at 41.C.F.R. 8 60-3.

ti
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, 2; 'Services

The principles behind affirOativn act* planafor eh. delivery

of se :Ines should be the seem, as those in;the area of aupplome,E.
180,

For 40414, the planApuid include, data on the rice, eifiniO origin,

and'ae*. of ,proggoi participants. Thia-shoUld be compared with racial,

ethhic,.anCeexual detidn'the.Ousher ofpersonat eligible to partici-
.

-pstst, Aare minorities or wowinsre underrepresented as Program
.

participants, a comprehensive affirmative action plin'should include
t .

,an.sseeeswent of whit barriers to minority and foimale:Participati*

. 182
**tat. The plan. should than .specify changei7to be. msda for

181
I 4

elimination of these'barriers and it should set nuMericar seals and

timetables for' increasing minority and feasts participation.

180. USDA stated :,

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 citei
three.criteriAis the basis of discrimination,
i.e.; race, color, anenational origin. 'Mere

..... thsfirst sentence is, supposition Ind rile
rimainderot_theparagraph is based upon it.
Lr/ootnote1182/ is conjecture alio. Wright'

letter, supra note 72.

181.- See U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, To Know or Not to- Know:-
Collection and Use of Racial and Ethnic Data in Federal Assistance

programa, supra note 142, '15-17,, 26-29' (1973): ' ''
-

, -

182. In Extension Service programs such barriers might include blatant
.exclusion of minorities from. organizations assistance ore

from_ES programs'themselves, establishment :of geographic boundaries
for participation so as to segregate minorities from nonminorities,
failure to ensure that adequate information iboutvlanned activities
reaches minorities and amen, eetting meeting times and places which-

' fake activities inaccessible tesainorities, or setting exclusiOnary

criteria for, participation (for example, requiring that participant.

in A sewing, class possess sewing machines of their own). *

I

9 3' ,s
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k 1

implOs model plan requires data analysis:oh-basic units of pro-

vamr_participition; for example, the racial and ethnic cofilposition of

4:41 and homemaker" clubs must Imcotpared with the racial and ethnic,

%

ofthe.pokil!tion eU tbTe to participate in these clubs.

also States 'to specify the action 0 be taken h'ere

there are civil 2.riehts violations.

e' :UPA's model mien, however4 is defIclent n * number of respects.

One of its limitations-is that it'wap drafted prior to the passage of

183 .

.

:rids IX. of the Nducation Ablendoots at time when there was no
. t ,

-

prohibition against 'sex diecritinstion 'the delivery of services in .

,

4.xtension Seyvice program'. Thus, although'. prides for affirmative
.

110,103_14.t11-discrimination,-ta-Xa.410.--4.44-4141744-44.1crimination, it,,does not
4

t 4cover sex disc'riptination. ,

,

Another limitation is that-it requiree data collection hnly on
- ,

.. / . .

-'basic units of prograil patticipation, such as 4 -H club meMbership' and

....... - . 4, ,,,,,, .t ., , " -. ., . , .. , , , ... . . F .
//, .

'..% .
membership in special' interest groups'. luta on stinOrity..varticipetion- N

f .

iti':supplementary activities, such as individuil 4 -H camps, workshops,
e

And--Stati,411051-national-conferences,--' Asi--hat.-xetittired. The most serious'

litektetion of the model plan with .respect to services, however,, that
.

where data reveal segregation' underrepresentation, the plan dons not

183. USDA

determined.mr determined.
,

Note: The

of coverage of Title IX when fact this his' not been .

stated: labor 'under its own

coverage' of Title IX is discussed on pp. 38 -42 supra.

i)
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reituire a. comprehensive a

nor'does it require name

participation.-

3.- A roved Plan

I

184

to identify barriers to'participation, -

.

Is and timetables to increase minority,

.1*

r

At first, State p sins were required to be submitted to,USDA

for approVal by July , 1972, ith full implementation to,ocCur by

December 31, 1972: e deadli es were then extended to September 1, 1972,

and February 28, 197 respectively, gibing. the State Extension

SeiVices 10 month, o develdp plans and * full yeir to implement

1-11,4

them. Nevertheless, in June 1973 final approval was still pending

on the plons "of 1Q States and it-was not until January 1974, more than

15 months after e plans were due, that the final State plan; that of

, ....... 0
yirginist,.. 14s,alproved.

,

f''

A review gf several of these plans indicates that in mast' instances
. v

civil right*- ampliance was inadequate. Far exampO, one State plan

declaied tha/ selNiVelp-that State is across racial lines, but this

.
VAX not:doc mented by data in-the'plan. /ndeed, those date showed

,010:...( 23 percent of the State's Extension Service, clientele were

.

. ..
.

black d 71 percenc of.ekp ClientelirWeie White, (b) 19 percent of the
_.,

-..-

ellen le served by white agents were black and 81 percent 'e white,

(c)/5 percent of the clientele served by black agents were white and,,

IheplAn,:insteadoAasks recipients to set remedies on the basis Ofj

e underrepreaentation or segregation without requiring that the recipient

lientify-the-causes-of-the-disex4minatiOnr-and.--thds
tbe_planAnes_not

necessarily direct that the causes be eradicated.

A comprehensive analysisvould,nt- a miniMum,'In4ude an-aasessatent of the

,extent to Which possible bdrrieri,such as each of those mentioned pl

note 182 supra, impact upon minority participation.

185. In its Iteassessment.report
this'ammisiion noted that the Office

of Equild Opportunity opjected to extending the deadlines, but was

overruled. Riassessmenip report, saga note 88, at 273.

e-
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s
IS) percent. were biaek., Thus, the black agents were largely serviniblecks.

-

tr.;

. 113.6.

Although the service patternit cif the black agents are -piiibitily
. , . :.-- . - .

,.. attributable to dieCrintinatioo.,; the, plan, setsAio goals firremedy-ita ..L.
-

-

.

the :problem.. w. . , qs,
0r.. ,

and Sett indicated thatIn the' liame.plan, an analysis by race

:blash6 aiidiaXesm.had eeierie lowkr thin'

Otlaw' Job.- Salary:differentials based,

.80x are outl87 awed by Title.ViI 0,f,tht Civil
1

: amended: Salary differentialitasvUon

those of White malee'in

.188
, the- Equal,Pay.-Act. Noreer, both laws authOrize, the payment

on race, ,ethnic origin, or

Rights Act s of'1964, as

sex are also outlawed by

."0
t, , , t ,

,
18e .USDA stated, 'however; "The data cited in this

, States,' evaluaiion 'chat se 'rvice' is ,performed. l'oross
Wright letter, supra rote 72., ... '

,.

.
statee:

t
paragraph- confirm the
raciel lines."

It be an unlai01u1 emplOyment practice
for an sesilayer..4to discriminate. against
;any individuil'wlth respect tcihi.i Compen-
sation', ,terms, conditions, ,or privileges of
ellpliCyment, because of such individual's
race, color; religion; sex, or national ,

t -42e U.S.C. . 2000e -(2) (a) (1) (1970) .
,

188., The Equal Pay Act 3f' 1'463,(29 U.S:C. 206(1970), which.amends
Section 6 of the lair Laior Standards Act of 1938, as INIvended (codi4ed
in scattered reactions of Z9; 42. U.S.C., X1970)) provides that:

.3'

Nos loyer having employees subject to any
provi ions-of. thii 'Section shall di:criminate,
%atilt any establishment in which, such em- 12,,
ployel are` ethployed,' between employees on the
"basis f 111X by paying wages to employees in
such e tablishment at a rate less than the
rate at l Which he 'payi wages to -employees of the
oppositit sex in such establishment._for:, equal
work On jobs the,performance,,of-which requires
equal si ill, effort, and reiponaibility, and
iihich,ara performed under similar working con-
vlitione.:.. 29 U.S.C. I 206(d)(1)(1970)..

cli
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A 189

of back wages where violations are found, and both apply to the

19,0

employment practices of State governments. Desplte thelact'thlt

salary differentials based on race-and sex are illegal, the State's

affirmative action plaresets no concrete plan to remedy the problem,

'189. Title provides that: \
If the court finds that the respondent has
intentionally engagedr in or is intentionally

engaging in an unlawful employment 41r.)setice
charged in tbe complaint, the c9urt may enjoin
the respondent from engaging in suchunlawfUl

\
employment practice, 'and order such' itffirmatt0e

action as maybevappropriate, which,may

but is not limited to, reinstatemeneor hiring
of employees, with or without back pay (payable-.

*by the employer, employment agency, or labor
-organization, as tie case may be, responsiblefor

the unlawful employment preface), or any
other equitable relief as the court deems

appropriate.' Back pay liability shall-not -

accrue from a date more than two yeara,prittr to.

.....the_filiug of a change with the Commission.
laterti.earnings op amounts earn*ble with

-
reasonable diligence.by'ille person or persons

discriminated against shall operate to reduce

the back pay otherwise allowable.... 42 U.S.C.

,
6 2000e-5(g)(Supp.. II, 1972). .

The Equal, Pay Act of 19634 29' U.S.C. 206(d)(1970), which is enforced,

-by the Secretary of Labor, provides that in the event of violations of

=
the Equal Pay Act,-the SeereEaryomay file for back wages of genetflly

up,to two years. 29 U.S.C. 8 217 (1970). If the Secretary elects to
have the suit heard in a jury trial, the suit my be not only for back
waiii-rbst but additionally for damages equal to those back wages.

29 U.S/C.. g 216(44Cum.-19-25,-,

190. In 1972, Upie vii was amend6d by the Equal EmployMent Opportunity

Act of 1972 to include State and local goVerhment employes. 42 U.S.C.

- g 2000e(a)(Suppi /I; 1972). Activities of public employers are also

covered by. the Equal Pay Act. 29 Ui.S.C.A. 6 203(s)(5)(Cum. 1975).

d
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I.

but provided only that salary differentials would be eliminated,

191
"se_rapidly as'budgetary procedures and resources will 1404."

It would appear that the Stateseaeindefinitely postpone action to

eliminate the selary,differentials if it claims, that it has, insuffi-
.

cient funds to do so, and that USDA vills-not require- immediate

equalisationead an sward of back, wages. By accepting excuses for

inaction,. USBW, is encouraging the violation of Federal law in the

Cooperative ExtenaiontServices.

A second plan evidenced clear deficiencies in the S4te ES's *inviter;

to persons of Spanish speaking background., According to the plan, this
.;,73

group constituted an estimated 13'Percent of the population eligible

to participate in the 'State ES programs and comprised-a signifi-

cant popillation within the State. Nonetheless, the State affirmative
. , . .

. .

action plan did not
.

andlyse the extent to which persona of Spanish
, . .

,.

speaking 'background were employed in thesMprogrammithin the State

add did not direct any of its plan:. toward aproved employment a

. 192
ppictices vis-a-vis this group.

, . .

191.' In anatheilitiii; USDA permitted similar lack of commitment to,,

correcting salary differentials. The plan merely promised that
"Worts will,be made to make.adjustmen'te within-the limits of
available funds."

:.
.

. -
.

. . .

192. For example, the plan promised an active emplayEent-ieeruitment
program at colleges and universities attended by blicks. There was
no plan to recruit at Institutions attende0y peraons of Spanish

.

speaking Iaqkground.

'C
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V t
, . . '

A third plan Wad faulty methods fir detfrmining the number of
.

. ., . 4

A " .
potential participante. but apparentlyithis:had been unt4tected by

1 .
k .

USDA* The number of potantiAg.g!tipf ante ip t e number ofTersons
. -

eligible to participate in Extension'Se 'ice pre rams, whether or not

\ .... ,

they are actually partieipiting. 'the StatOSin, hoW`ever determined
"

that for one ES activity the total:number of potential participants

.
among the State's black population was only 44. Yet 942 blacki were

*actually paFticipating in 04. activity,

in that State plan, iffidavits by profesigonais And program
, .

,

.

.

specialists employed by the ES stating:Ma there is no diiirimination
,

r. . LA

'in the ES programw-were'subftituted for factual data on minority

193
participatikn. One of these persons indicated that since more

then'99 percent of all persons in, one'activity were white, "it is

considered, that the problem of disci urination does not exist and no_

. action is required." Thus, the question of whether blacks or persons
* A

,

of Spanish speakingtackground,might be excluded from that activity
- , .

.

,was not addressed.

.

VI. Audits
1 . , .

. .

Tn fiscal yea 1974, USDA conducted audits of equal-opportunity

, 194
in employment and services in, 19 State Extension-Servitec -. The

I

*. . ..,64---
--t------------t--

4 .
.

193. The inadeqp cy of assurances as the central mechanism in a, compliance

program is discus ed in Ressoessment report, stmit note -88, 149,50. , , .

(1973).
.

194. The States audited were Arkansas, Californi Colorado, Delaware,

Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Ke ' Louisiana,

Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, 4hio, Oklahoma, South Carolina,

and Texas. The fink audit, of Texas, was completed in September 1973.

The last audit of iorida was completed in March 1974.

1:1 4.41 99
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audits were conducted tofascertain the 1061 of compliance by State

Extension Services With the 'Civil Rights:Act of 1964. It was the -

understending,of 0E0 staff tflet if, these audits demonstrated non-
. >

compliance with Title VI, no further eorts wouldbe made toward
......._____.

.
. - 195 ..

aton.
3__7

concilii The process of attempting'..to.aOhiFfi-Viiluntary . .

c(6pliance had gone on too long. USDA had teen seeking full compliance

since the titst audits. in 1965 had shown TitAIviolations. The

Affirmative action ilani were- a commitment by State 'Extension
- . ,.

.

Services to end voluniarily the effects of past discri raeion alde,

States Which did not honor tbat-commitment itiereto be the subject
196

The Audits were conducteebiiite.and the audit .reports containet.

197 '

vast amounts of data, often by'county, on employment and delivery

of services. Centrally, the audits reported on recruitment practices,

of enforcement action.

.

..- 11

195. In 1973 this Commission noted, "No excuse will remain for delay,
by Lpsivj in terminating assistance to recipients if discrimination is
found ln either their employment or lervicea.° Reassessment report,

....-'

14P-Ta
note 8S.at 273.

. ,
.

1106. USDA intentions to,take enforcement action against ES recipients
found to be out of compliance with their affirmative action plans
aro discussed in,greiter,detail on pp. 92-93 infra.

, . .
. > .7........_. nr -*.v. ......

197. In each State several Counties wei-O-VIiiiied.------
. f 0*.. .,. ,*

01,

I

k .. 444
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salaries, job descriptiOns, staff training eery committee1,

affirtativi action plans, types of services offered, number d

receor ethnic origin of participants, ard integration of parFicipation.

The audits showed that Progress had been slide in battgiiig non-,
4,

discritination to the Cooperative, Extension Service, USD found that

in some States salary discrepancies between minorities/%d nonminorities
f 198

and between -males and. females were beginning to decrAse. In some .

^
'*

4

States, there was
1,..

an increase in minority participation in nutrition

programs and.homemaker eluba. Sometimes an increase in the number of

integrated activities was'repdtta. The gains were generailinot
199-

dremitic, however.

, 0

198. One State had drawn up guidelines for salary equalizatipn. In

another State, the university adjusted women's salaries an average,

of $1,052 with a special,fund it had reserved for that purpose. In

other States salary equalization had been assisted by promoting

Minorities and women. -

V V..

199. For exmnple, in one State the auditors perceived that the increase
in minorityparticipatIon in homemaker clubs was significant:enough to

mention in.the audit summery., The actual increase had been from 182:

'minority:participants in 1972 to 289 in 1974, an -increase from 1.2

Alrgint,nt total 'participation to, mere 1.8 percent. Moreover, the

Auditor's cone deks4,4,11,,homizaake'r clubs in the State to be integrated; !

but did not provide a detinition'of "integrated." Since fewer than 2

...of-ava190..participauts_asarciatharity..aav_intsgratianAmultsagx_.
have been nominal:, to 1979, minorities constituted more than 10 percent

of the population in that State.
4i4

Indeed, no definition q,f i4egration was supplied in any'aUdits. It is

thus,,possibie that-the inclusion-oh only one black in,au otherwise

all-white activity would qualify that activity for being. listed as

integrated. Another State tihdit indicated that 42 homemaker clubs

were integrated. These 42 ilubs enrolled a total of 96-minority

and 808 nonminority tubers, an average about 19 nontInority

members and 2 minority members per club. 1970, minorities constituted

more than 16 percent of the population. in tha tate. '

.1 0 i
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-a

A

,, k Si ,-

Overe\l, the audits shoved that, deapite4firmative sction
.._ \z,....;

requirements, dfecriminatiort continued to..pe ate the State e--
4

ixtetision Services. Salary ,differentials were found, between blacks
. .

and whites in theaisame jabs, with the same teriure and educational.
200

background. The 1973174 audits shoiledthat in some States`
. , 201 . 4

bladke held few an& osy position e. . Segregation, ,too, sx

202
evident In many State..

200, In. at least one. State theseTlifferiniTire-hid been celled >ca t
State* attention 4 years earlier as a result of a USDA audit in 1969.
Ae illustrate the differentfals found, in one State the- average salary
of white feinale home economists was S9,S83 -per year. For blank female
hoMe ,economiste,_ the averages salary was, 0,045, The salary differ-
entials could -not be attributed p differences in eclucation or tenure,
as the white female* averaged 7 years tenure and thit minority females
averaged 17 years tenure; and the minority: femelei4yeriged a greater'
.numberof'yeers of education than did the rionininceritriemales. In
'1-mother State the leverage'- Hilary the-nminority agents vas about
$2,000 lew than the average .salary of...the white agents. In another
State the 'auditors reported that salary differentiiilt.were accomplished
by .giving black*, and whites different job deaci4tions fOr.the same
jobs. , . .;.

, 201, In one State, amoiik,more than 100 county and 'arm Iiirectors, 'none
. was a minority. In another State there were few blacks -in manage-

ment -positions. Promotional oPporteitiers were-podt because blacks
wire hired only' to fill'poiitions

202. Withr.n. at least one State, two separate Extension prograins appeared
to continua. An all-black staff at a predominantly black university

*served a black clientele. Whites ittthe predominantly white uniVersiiy
served biith blacks and whites. The State held two livestock shows,
one at the white land grant cbllege and another at the black lend.
grant college, The blank show was menegetillty a 'black male and the *4''
white show was managed by white melt. Both scois were Officially
,open,,to all, regardless of race or ethnic origin.° Nonethetlesi, the
auditors reported that few blacks 'entered the white \show and few

whites entered the black show. The State gxtensinA Ser4ce main-
tained that it had, gimen no thought to combining the t!o.shows,

in that State and thers, homemaker and .4-11 clubs Had generally
not been integrated, Often the .predominantly black or white clubs
were located -id mixed communities. In one State 84 percent of -the
4-it clubs were not integrated and 70 percent of the nonintegrated
clubs were located in mixed communities.

4
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,

203
As axesult of the audit £indiugs,. OEO and ES deterkned that

*lout one-third of the States audited were in substantial noncompliance"
-with the law:- They also,deterMined that all other States needed, .

204 205'

at least some corrective action. The Department of Justice

tentatively identified apubber of States, as having more civil rights

206 .

,.,

problems than others. jqor the postpart, these were the same
,J, R

....

'States which USDA identified as beiqg in substantial noncompliance.

. it should be noted, however, that although the,-audits Fleetly .

demonstrated'initances of cial rights.noncompliance, this Commiasion

believes, that the audits'did not contain sufficient infomation to

.evaluate fully the State .programa., For example,,Most data were

,r
203. The audit reports contained no recommendations. These were to

be written by 0E0 and ES following their reviews of thd.audit reports.

204. Hopkins et al. interview, ;lam note 139, and Peer and Eioe

view, supra note 148. '

. .

205. The Department of Janice has become a partidipant in Extension
Service compliance activities as a result of lOsuits filed against

the Extensioh Service. These suite are listed in zote 89.,suora.

206. Telephone interview with Mary Plenty, Deputy 4ief,Jederal
Programs Section, Civil: Rights Division, "Department of Justice,

Hay 29, 1975. .At the request of' DOJ staff, this Commission has *
agreed not to reveal, the names of these States or the exact number,

r

1. 0 t)

1

154.4.17'.
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.

.

iorasented by r'7g and ethnic origin.and'aex, but with pnly infrequent

\
207

cross -tabulationy race, ethnic q.riqin, and sex At least or
0

. . :

'WO

review of a State r/ th a substential,Spanieh-speaking background
.,,

population did.not cover opploymeilt pf or service to thatTopuletioa.

\ In anothkr

,backgrpund

**4 othei

'\

review of a State with i substantial Spenish-speaking
- /

population, that\grouvfas generally combined with blacks
408.

minorit ei to form. the general category of "minority."

EmPlopa categories used by the auditors were often n

dowd,by job. While within the State Extension'Services
4,

categories of professionals,i5ludiag,hspe eonogaists,

agents, prograp,leaders, and gganty.and areirdiftetors

listeltdata only for professionals, paraprofeisienaIs

Another provided racial,.etbnie,and sex data tin Ext

t broken

,t era are party.

gricuItural:

weexeview

and1Cleric kis.

ion Service ".

agents, but not any employees in managernent, supervi ory, or clerical'

positions. \ 1

'Wangs cb carting delivery.of services parka
,.,

nod primarily

to such,pitters asyhethetaervice vas across rad. 1 lines, clubs

*ere integrated,. ci rights assurances,hed been i ed an club
k\\ or

d

.........z.... 4 .

207.: The need for cross tabulation of racial an ethnic data by

'sex is discus?, in"nptle 143 laava

208. Titus, a'thpugh the ES practices may have differed, with regard
14 not be rev* led in the analysis.

I ..... ...V..* v.

'as
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209
bylawa,snd constitutions contained nondiscrimination provisions.

-A serious deficiency was that the audits did not assess the quality
t 210 .

. .

of services rendered to minorities.

12097-17tiffeitarifirip in one State, the auditors found that homanakiffelpbs

haksigned assumreneei of compliance with Title VI; bylaws of 411 clubs
provided for memabershi0 Open to all regardless of yace, *color, or
national origiim; 4 -Band homemaker Club activities., such as projects,
contest*, meeti-ngeand 'domes, were open to all, but clubs remained

nonintegrated. Another' audit showed that'only a small fraction of
tossammker clubby were tintegrated, that there was a increase the
number Of intesprated 4-H camps, that there was an increase in minority
youthAttemitals= those camps, and that there wasa decrease in nonminority
youth, attendir.g those vamps,

_
210. ISDA did not compare the frequency of assistance to minorities
with that recel.vid byzontinorities. It did not compare the `types

and variety of programPsin which minorities and nonminorities were
enrolled to for if minorities achieved equitable
barticipition t economically significant programs, such as cattle
breeding.and da.rying. USDA did not ascertain if demonstrations were
designed to sui.= needs of both minorities and nonminorities.

That such measures can reveal serious Title VI problems is, illustrated
by f paper praprsd by staff of this Commission which showed that in 1968
in 10 select Mi= ssissippi counties white youth in 4-H clubs engaged in
an,average of 3 .5 projects per youth and black youth engsgedin an
Average of only 2.0 projects per youth. Black youtti-piedominated in
the fallowing t:ypes of projects: clothing; food preservation, gardening,
andhome improw44ment. White youth predominated in beef, consent ion,
dairying, electtricity,entqmology, nutrition, leadership, perso 1

development, WI tractor. In counties where then no
black extension workers,, black youth in 4-H clubs engaged in ne fewest

4nd least diversified projects. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
Staff paper prepared for the Mississippi State Advisory Committee of
the U.S. Commiimaion on Civil Rights, Equal Opportunity in The-
Mississippit Cocaperative Extension4Servite (June 1969).

USDA.stated:

The posortion of the footnote regarding 4-11 Youth
Devel4opment progra6 participation is 8eilgeed to
purposely mislead and misinform; -The agency does
notpnrovide projects to any youth engaged in

projeett work. Projects engaged in by youths are
indivlIdually chosen by them and their parents and

are bawled upon the personal preferences and
interaests of the youtha_and the ability of the
familv to provide-the facilfaii-and--other-need
to comduct Ole project. There is a high cor-
relatlon between the farming enterprises of a
,familw and the interests of the youths of,that
family. Wright letter, aura note172.

.

.
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VII. Enforcement': Action

0%. Sanctions- Available to USDA-

Whet; an applicant for or a recipient of Federal assistance is found

to discriminate on the basis of race or national origin, and compliance

cannot be achieved by voluntary means, Titley1 provides several alter-

natives.natives. If th6 discrimination is in an applicant's program, USDA can
,

.
. ..--)..4 .

deter making

.

4 grant to the app.licant,until i has had the opportunity to
.

.,,,.?
vIiiXy full compliance. If the grant has been made, USDA may initiate

. 2l1 212
administrative prbceedings for the termination of funding. Alter-

zatively,'USDA may enforce Title'Vl by "any other means authorized by

law." Although not expliciey stated in Title VI, such other ern inrtude

referral to the Civil, Rights Division of the Department of Justice for

w 's 4i;

211. USDA revilatApns concerning administrative proceedings are found at
7 C.F.R. to 15.60, et' s, (1975), Subpart C. Rules of Practice arid Pro-
cedures for Hearings, Decisions and Administrative Review Under the Civil
Rights Act, of 1964.

212. Title ¶11 of the Civil Rights Act_of 1964 states in part:

Compliance with any requirement adopted
pursuant to this section may be effected
(1) by.the termination of or refusal to
grant or to continue assistance under such
program or activity to.any recipient as to
whom there basis been an express finding on
the recordrafter opportunity for hearing,
of a failure to compl$ with such require -

ant, but such termitation-ot-refusel-&hti4
be limited tb-thr-particular political entity,.

Aor part thereof,-or Other recipient as to-viit'l
such a finding has been made and, shall be
limited in its effect to the particular pro-
gram, or part therebf, in which such non- -

compliance has been so found.... 42 U.S.C.'
I 20001141(3 (1970) .'

1 c;
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213
the initiation of civil action.

No order suspending, terminating, or refusingc.to grant ansistan

to a USDA recipient can become effective until the USDA constituent

agency granting the assistance has (a) advised the recipient of i4A failure

to comply and (b) determinedrUAI complidOce cannot be secured b
*

tary means.
214

Thus, them can be no use of the sanction off d teimination

if the constituent agtimy has not certified that voluntary co plinnee'

efforts have been unsatisfactory, no matter what position is

Wren by pto. Thus, EXtensioe Service resistance to taking
= 215

enforcement action has been seen as a majo r obstacle to effecting.

213. The Department of Agriculture Title VI'regulatioo,iike other redteral
agency Title VI regulations, defines other means authoriOd by laws

Such other means may include, but are not lily red
to, (1) a reference to the Department of Jos ce
with-a fecommendOitin_that appropriate proce dings
be brought*to enfbrce any rights of the Uni _d s

States under any law of the United States.. or any
assurance or other contractual undertaking and
(2) any applicable proceeding under State r local
laws '7 U.S.C. S 15.8(a)(1975).

See also 45 C.F.R. f 80.8(a) (1974) (Department of 1ftealth, Education,
and "Welfare) and 28 C.P.R. 142.108(a) (1974) (Dep rtment of Juatice)..,

214. 7 C.F.R. 115.8.(c) (1975). In addition: ( ) There must have been
"an express finding on the record, after OppOrtu ity for a hearing" of a
failure by the applicant or recipient to comply ith Title VI; (b) the

Secretary must have approved the termination or eferral action; (e) 30
days must have expired after the filing of a report on the circumstances
and groupds fei enforcement action with the comMittees of Congress having

. 215. ES reluctance to effect compliance,by i t* recipients is illostrAted by a

1973 USDA compliance review of a Tennessee county Extensiop.program. The
county reviewed was found to have a historyof:segregated clubs and services.
As a result, OEO recommended that the count: 11) provide serlfices across
racial lines and (2) )-integrate special interest groups and home demonstration
clubs. The State. ES office responded. that it would exert a"reisonable effort"
toward integration. OEO concluded that such a general response was inadequate.

The Administrator of the Extension Service, however:, stated his intent
to inform the Tennessee Cooperative ES that it was "in compliance."

Litter from Edwin L. Kirby, Administrator, ES, USDA, to Richard J. Peer,
thief, Compliiice and Enforcement Division, Feb. 13, 1974.

10
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compliance in the State Extension programs. Indeed. as of May 1975,

2
this was the position of 0E0's Acting Director.

-However, that pootio4 is only partial correct. USDA constituent

agt4lek only have final authority in drmlning that nencompllance can-

not beachieved voluntarily if admi istrative action is planned. OEO,

and not the constituent agency, has thenothority to determine whether
)

voluntary coMpliance is achievable whe referral to the *garment of

217

JUStiCei toner:plated. Thus? within USDA, 0E0 and ES each NIVO Indy-

!

pendent authority to take-4147A,type Of enforcsment action should either

independently perceive that voluntaiy compliance cannot be achieved.

B. USDA's Record in Enforcerent /
218

, 'USDA has rarely taken action against any recipient unless there

is nenco7414'nce which la as blatant as the outright refusal to promise

216. interview with Miles S. Washiegton Jr., Acting Director, Office of

Equal Opportunity, USDA, May 10, 1975.

217. USDA. Title VI regulations sisaig a
this responsibaity to the Secretary

of Agriculture. 7 C.F.R. # 15.8(d) (1) (1975). The Secretary of Agriculture

has delegated Chia authority to the Assistant Secretary for Administration,,
along with the responsibility for making the referrals. 7 C.F.R. g 2.25(h)(5),

(7), and (8) (1975). The Assistant Secretary has'in turn delegated thii

authority to OEO. 7 C,F.R. S 2.80(a)(4), (6), and (7) (1975). The Acting

Director of 0E0 was not fully aware of this delegation of responsibility.
When informed of it, the Acting Director stated that he might try to use. this

authority on a trial basis. Washington interview, supra note 216.

218. For eiample, of 974 preapproval reviews performed by the Farmers Home

Administration and the Rural Electrification Administration in 1972, only
applicant was barred from participation. Attachment to letter from

Frank B. Elliott, Assistant Secretary for Administration, USDA, to Caspar W.

Weinberger, Director, Office of Management and Budget, July 21, 19)2.

1014
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1

'219 /
-compliance with Title VI. ,ln the case'of the.Ektepsion Service,

: - . , -

record is even worse. Despite the findings of its audits, USDA has
,.

.
1 '

. .L

t

terminated or deferred funds to, a recipient og an Extension Servip
." -

USDA's

never

program.,

Absent a private suit, it has lever ,ieferred=the case of such a recipiento

=
c 20 1

to the'Department of Justice for judiciq, enforcement,. The end

1.

e
result is that USDA leaves responsibilities for. enforcing nondiscrimination, e .

221
.lo.., .

V *

' id .Extension programs t
k

o private citizens. ),'

t

,

4

./., ,I' ......
:Both the Attorney General and the White House have commented on

#

4

,..'!vr

t

. 't
-

-i t.

219. In several cases, when noncompliance has been a clearcut failure of a
recipient to sign an assurance, USDA has referred the matter tp the Depart-

4 , 'vent of Justice. For example, in September l971, the.Department of Jstace
J,,Ssued an'opiniv,ektending,Title VI coverage to ap roximately,2#900 recrea-

&
tiph ailliZMIOns..34hich were granted loana Oy the F *ere Home Adlinistrati(on
between,jaOuary 1965 and May 1968. Loalts subsequent to May 190 qpiu lire-
viti0i5 bgeadetermined' to be subject to Title yT.. The FmHA Administrator,
inrranim4ting.this information,, to State and county riom offices, ordered

'that recreation aiaociation borroWers should remove, any restrictive member-
- ship clause, from theii bylaWs. This order is discmased.An the Reassess-
ment report, sante note 88. -(January. t973)., ThatabeS of 7 !.

"associations which refused to doply,were're4rred!.to the Department g
;Justice for poisible action. Telephone interview With William TiPpins,
'Equal Opporamity Officer, 111:,, USDA,, Aug.. 5;1974._

220. The case of Bazemore v. Friday was, eferred tob0J after a pkivate
1 ..,

suit was filed against the North garolineCooperative Extension Service
And-USDA. 4

. 4 * .4
221. Sea Strain v. Philpott, supra note 88; Wadeov.-Mississiptii, sum
note 88; Bazemore v. Friday, supra ote,88; and Poole v. Williamss'
supra note 88..

...

't
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k 222
USDA's failure stake enforcement action, In 1972 this Coin ission

lk
tJferred to "CIA blatant acquiescence by the Extension Service On the-

,

"Prt bx many of its recipients,'' and in .
6

*, ,Flefr.1***4!......,,

4111'

1973,'this Commissien referred to the Federal Extension Service's
224

proclivityTor delaying compliance."' -

. ,

,

Obstacles to USDA Enforcement Actiott.
:

.

USDAhas engaged in a series of ineffectual attempts 'at achieving

,

1 -.*

voluntary compliance instead ofdiManding iamediate Clompliance

enfoicement'action when faced

violatiorta i the Coopprative
.

I

or taking

with clearcut and'epeated.civil rights

Exterion Services._ The pattern has been

'222. In 1971_ this C mni,,cpion noted that
0'

',-Continui failure of the partment of
Agricult re to adequately en orce civil
rights lin its Title VI programs is under-'.'
lined-lh a lettet froi the Attorney General
to thelSecretary of Agriculture Apx... 44,

1969) when the Attorney General geoid,: .

"Despite the evidence of these widespread .
violotioas of law disclosed by }font Departt-
menes,avestigations, I am not aware of:

.any.meaningfu1 action-which has been taken .

*to correct-the situation...." Enfordebta
')Effoft, report, supra note 88, at 226; n.,303.

a

A

Thin Commission also observed that even where the White House staff

attempted to get the Department of Agriculture to enforCe civil rights
compliance in the Coopera)ive Extension Services, USDA was not cooperativa-.

'-'This Commission further-statedf''

223,

.224.

...the White House staff raisea questions:with
Cabinet Secretaries about rampant discrimination,
in the Dope thenC of Agriculture's Federal Ex-.

$ tensio ice...jet no significant action -was
tgken'b Secretary Freeman to enforce Title VI
withregsrd to the Extension Service.v.Id, at 335,
n. 216, information taken from interview 'with

Joseph A. Califon°, Jr.,!Special Assistant to
President Lyndon 8, Joh6ion, Mar.-24, 1970.

. \

silataus_sugs supra note 88, at 126.

11411111mat report, annri(note 881.0 240.

1 1 0 -
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.r
to provide recipients with.a

A
whichvhieh woad give them another

-achieve- 44lianci voluntarily,and thus entitle them to be free
. .

of, Federal enforcement action until their performance on this,ntropportunity
44L

had been j 'by USDA. Etchi'ewrprocedure was to be the last -- recipients

who did not comply were to be subject,to enfordiment.actions. However, these

frol;isee to ii?Rrt to sanctioni have never `been executed. /panted, 0SDA:has

shied,away from enforcement action, appearing to hope that the nonopmelienco,

procaddies te,affect compliance has been to give41;icipients-mors, time to cOn-
.

pr4cticts*

An early reqUirwent,
.225

which amounted to nothing tre than aprocidural"

225, Thera was-weNec earlier revirement in 1965. 'Plans for impleminting
Title VI wire required by December, 1,' 1965, from the 15 Southern States
with formerly dual gxteniiurpprograms. Extension Aervice, USDA, 54pplemen-
tal Instruction for Administration of Title VI,- July 2, 1965 las amended)..
As of 1968 not sill States had submitted accepts$1i*plans and no enforcement
action had been-tgcen. U.S., Commission on Civiliaighte,, staff paper, The
Mechanism for Implementing_andinfOrcipg Title Vt of the Civil Rights. Act

tr
or.

of 1964: 11.8% Department of Agriculture (July 1968).

S
4
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,

iky
0.

"-e==..delay, was the issuance by USDA of regulations calling for eginal-.imploy-
,

meat opportunity programs. :These were4T9P0Pqin 1966, but_bscauseAISDA

harkeped tothe objectiOns of the State ES directors to these procedures,
226

it. took USDA 2 yeatsto final$P issue them, and then they were

. 227
never fully. implemented.

.226. C.P.R.* I 18.4 et ,, (1975). Thee-regulations are dismissed on

PP. 30-82 supra, About this regulation, this ComMission toped:
_

In July 1966...the Aisistant to the Secretary
initiated, 'staffed, and'received approval for
a departmental .complaint procedure for

Uenati3n-workafa.*.who.40,t-their_barl_been_denied
_equal employmentepportunity becauci'of racial
diecriminsticia. The,proceduie,:although
signed by thetAssisftant Secret/10 koi Adminis-

..
tration,,..s.me-44.4drastent officials
upon the report-of the'Adininiatrator of the
'Federal ExtensionSer4ice that it. would meet

resistance froth the 'States, Therqalter It yas

agreed thata.committee of the Association of
Land Orenr'College ?residents would work co -

operativairVith;:theDepartment of Agricultuye .

to develop a More acceptable procek4. Al-
though this was Antidipated tsyt7,anuary 1967,
it was not until January 1968, .following an .

opinion by the Department of Justice supporting
the,Aisistintto-the Secretary's efforts,

. that the, decision was taken to ptomulgate
the-same procedures which had been

suggested. 18 isonths-earlier. In May 1968,
the proposed regulation was published in the

Yederil.Register. Enforcement Effort report,

soofa note 88; at201:

227, Peer and _}'roe interview,,suoie tote *6.

11
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?28
A subsequent procedural requirement was USD/Vs request

-

-. 229'
for affirmative action plans. The plans were to be the final

-chance of the States to tome into compliance. If they sere not

4- fully implemented by February 28, 1973, enforcement action was to be

taken.
230

After.the plans were approve, USDA required ES recipients

to submit annual reports se that USDA couldOetermine if the plans

228. Additional procedural requirementswhich-effected delays are

discussed on pp. 88 -91 supra.-

2291 'These plane are discussed on pp. 65-78 °puora.

230. The instructicinw for those pilule state:

Failure Of-a State-Cooperaffie Extension
Service to comply wi tUe 4eScitteee
specified herein....Lfor transmission ,of

the Liens and-for their full iMplementa-
, tion/"..will subject-the State Cooperative

Extension.Service to proceedings under
titleilt-of the Civil RigHts Act of 1964
and theSmith-LayerAct cif May 8, 1914, as

17 Amended, which-couId result in a suspension.
br termination or refusal to grant or to
continue Federal financial assistance, or
court action by the Department of JustiCe
to enforce compliance. Affirmative Action
Flan, siipra, note .168.,

4
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were being lesplemeoted.
these 'reports indicated that a fair -number

?.31

iof Statei were not in full coipliadoe, but agen USDA took no'

action against the noncomplying recipients.

231.. The Stites =are, expected to submit reports
annually which sha

progress ichievihg the gOale set forth the Plant. USDA;

uidilihes,- State. Cooperative Extension vic i Hi Ilk, ,and

Equal tiarilovelent :Compliance Report.- Attie 30.'19,73,, and .USDA,
cinaravtuidiainei Stitt -doo kit:Fie Extension' Service, Civil
Right:and .Equal 'Employment .OPPOrtunitY CoMPlitnee Koplin (July. I,
1973 -June 30- 1974). '

s ,
In 1973,'OEQ. reported that it reviewed' only 15 of the 48 repor .* Of

those 6 States were 'found to be implementing their 'affirmat ye action

plans at an acceptable level and 9 were not. Those jurisdictions

found Acceptable- were hAaska, rioricjf,. Ohio,, Oklahoma, West Virginia,
iOd,Vaihingcon,. D.C. Those judged to bp :defiCient were Georgia,

Hawaii, Itiinoiak Kentucky, re ntisylvania,-Rbodes Island, South Dakota,,
arelePhOpa4nterview

itIrMelvin :Fowler, Equal
'OpporiOnity Specialist, Coal liance'and Eiif rcetnent Division, OF,O, USDA,

Mar. 12.; 19734

"Ai of April 1.974, 14*Of the 1974-ropOrt4 were "reviewed 'by 0E0. Eight

:---------$1.4"-reportir-indicated.-aeceptalfie prowess and' -sic indicated that

progress was de.ticient.thi accepable State* were Florida, Idaho, 3"'

Minnesota, Meyada,- New Hampshire, Ohio?, Pennsylvania, and' Vermont'.
Deficient States were Georgia, Kanias,Tliaine, Michigan, Montana; and

Washingtot

1i.4
4

4,
r,

,
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'When, in.1973 and 1974, USDA Conducted audits, of- compliance with
..- 232

affirmative:action plans of 19,States, OEO and ES agreed that the

and .xs would:be the final, step in thi , compliance process -- if the 1-
,.

audite'revealed that the plans werklibt_being implemented, USDA would,
233 :

carry out its commitment 'to take enforcement action., This agree-
234'

1
.

want was not tin writing and was not adhered to. OEO'e interpreta,
1 - ,

tion of the agreement if retaiiN-In'one of its objectives for fiical-
year 1974. The objective was "To brinicall'State Cooperative

Extensiontervices audited by the Office of Audit...into full com:
235

pliance by "June 30,,1915,;...." 'One ofthe'steps OEO. planned

,in Order to achieyethat objectiverwps to send a "10-day

232.' The,affirmative iobion plans are disiussann pp. 65-78aunra.

233. Peer and Froe interview*,,Aumpft..148. This commitment is
Made in therAffirmaEive'Action Plan, !uoranotept,

234. Pee; and FroCinterview, aunrancote 148.

235. 0E0AUSDA. "FY 1975 Objectives." OEOls progress with itsohjectives
to bring 'the State Extension Services into compliance is supposed to be
tracked by staff who will report to the'Secretary of Agriculture on OED's
progress.

'JP

- :
11,

***** .,*44.44.

44",

0.4

C
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236 ,

letter" . announcing USDA'a intention to tan enforcemenVadtton

against all States 'where "major" noncompl ahce was found by the

audita tositst. ahile it is appropriate tht 0E0 would take thia-

1
a*first atepqn-initiating enforcement procavedinglwhere noncompliance

existed, a-was nct correct to distinguish ,instances of "major"

noncompliance from any other instandes of noncompliance. All racial

and ethnic discriminatiolkand segregation in ES.program are

violations of the law.

,

236. A " "l0 -slay' letter" a letter to a USDA recipient announcing

that noncompliance exists,that voluntary compliance haanbt been

achiived, and announcing.USDA'a intention to take enforcement action.

No enfordement action 'can be taken until 10 days after th& mailing

Of the notice to the redipient Mnitingrhat period, additional ef-

forts must be made to persuade the recipient,to.,come into compliance.

7 P.E.N....1 15.40(3) (1975).

1

.;

110
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-"

D. IVO,....a_l_nter __hal.Agree tl:,,,A),...E2_foree.s1:1 JAL;
_ ,*. 237

4S

A new agreement, superseding the oral agreement betWeen ES and pEO.
i .

I. . was signed in August 1974, when the Extension Servide and the Office. of

, EqualOpportunity effected a Memorandum of Understanding. This

inemorandum *alfined the retiiiionehip between the two units

..`

in .

the processing of ,audit reports. and revised the procedures to be. . ...,
.

--followed' here stdmtentiel*noncomplianciAs found. It introduced a
4

so,

item step, of providing, in cures of noncompliience, the State ES with a
., e.,.

coy of tISDA's redommendations fiend allowing the State 20 days to sub-
,

mit a report of the corrective action it had taken. Only after receipt

I.

,

of a report which shows inadequate corrective action would USDA initiate

2-39',
enforcement action by, sending a laddey letter.

This agreement is discussed on pp., 94 .auore..

238. Meinoranduti of Understanding 'Between the Extension Servi and the .

'Office of Equal Opportunity, United States _Depertment of A Ulture,
signed, by Edwin L. 'Kirby, AdJaiitistrator, Extension Service, USDA, July 3/.,
1974 f end Miles S. Washington LActinjg Director, Office of Equal. Opportunity,
liSlit,:Aug. 1, 1974; itiitl4led by John A. Knabel,;',Generel Counsel, USDA,
Aug. 2, 1974. The mesidialidt.miProvid,exl that OEO aid ES would independently
review the audit reports." 'In 'cases cif disagreements as t? whether sub-
stantial noncompliance exists, a meeting was to be held- between the two
units, invoking opinions of the Office of General Counsel and the Depart-
ment of Justice,. if necessary. .

I

239. The written procedures stated that:

'a copy of the *Wit report will be provided to
the State DireCtor of Extension....The State
Directni will be allowed 20.days after receipt

1-- of the...letter to.. .submit t report of
cOxrectkve action tlacen-ireeult--of--tha=audit--

. findings. me- and ES will evaluate the State
Director's response and, with the counsel. end `
advice of OGC, meke a determination whether the

State is in compliance is determined'

that a State ,is.-not in substantial compliance,
`OEO, viii c enforcement action....

Ismorandura of Understanding, supra-note 238.

LEsohales added

1.1".
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Twenty additional days, seems like a relatively short p riod of timei

'especially in the light of 10 years of noncompliance, and ne to which no'

16davonable person could object. Indeed, if there were any chance sbat
i

,p;pviding States an additional 20 deli) teAchieve coMplioince would bring

4USW,closer to the goal, of achieving equal opportunity in State Extension

programs, thit additional time would have to be supported. However, in

the light of USDA's history of procedural delays, thiis step appears to
, a e

have been a subtle erosion of the expressed intent of the original agfee.;

ment Mtake.enforcement action where necessary. This step appears to

--a
have ne other function.than to provide more time to States for remaining

p

in, noncompliance. State reports would have to be read foi approval by

USDA. Utherepbrts again shoved noncompliance, there was no guarantee

that USDA would take immediate enforcement Action. USDA, might instead

seek ipproved reports.

Further, as an alternative to providing a report on corrective ac tion

taken, a State Extension Director may, within the 20 day period for iMple-

menting'recommendations, "raise questions Concerning or points1 difference

in the report content for possible adjustments." This loophole could likely

enable any State Co postpone indefinitely compliance' without losing funds

240
or bel.4Aued., Moreover, weak as the agreement was, it has of bepa

'vor
240 , Moreover' States which are not found in substantial noncompliance but

. which are sent USDA teconmendatio0 for corrective action are allowed 20

s,Ays porely to "agree to imp/enientIlie recommendations or raise questions

concerning or ,points of difforence in the report content for possible ad-

justment." Tor. USDA stated, "Those States are required to submit

plans fox corrective action `of those deficiencies noted." Wright

letter, supra note,

116
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241
adhered to,

There appear ter have been at least three principal violations of the

memorandum.. riist, USDA, has introduced still another step into the

compliance,procoss which was,n4 anticipated by the informal agreement or

the memoranda's, the requirement of pls.= rat6,er than reports of corrective

action from the noncomplying States. Although the distinctiO; is subtle, it

is important. The plane, are 6 indicate merely1What action will be taken,
.

*and USDA is apparently imposing w deadline for thh action. The reports,
'242

anticipated in the memorandut4-however, were to have demonstrated that all

actiowes completed.

As oitNay 1975, :recommendations had .been sent to only 5 of the 19

States audited, including one State which USDA, determined was in substantial

noncompliance. These States mere,all given 20 days to provide USDA. with

plans stating what action they intended to take to come into, compliance.

USDA than determined whether these plans wei4 acceptable. One was found.

by USDA to be.unacceptable., USDA still did not take enforcement action,

241. Washington interview, supra note 216. While 0E0 's Acting Director
'refused to diicuss the substance of any agreement between 0E0 and ES, he
did indicate that an agreement coneetning the processing of the audit ref
ports existed and that it has not been adhered to. It is stemmed that the
agreement tb which he referred the Memorandum, of Understanding, supra
note 2,38.

242. This Subtle erosion bf the memorenchWa spited intent to take enforcement
action against noncomplying recipients has bear the subject of internal USDA
conflict. ES proposed giving one State more than 20 dallie to come into crie-

r Pllence. 0E0 objected qn the ,ground that Chia was violation of theaemorandum.
&more:0nm from Miles Washington, Acting Director, to Edwin L.
Kirby`, Director, ES, USDA, Audit Report No. ,60164:11* *4,00. 7, 1974, ES
responded stating, erroneously;*that the memorandaM afto4ed 20 days for a
plan for corrective action. Memorandum from George Itulto Acting Administrator,
EA, to Hiles Washington, Acting Director, 020, USDA, Audit Report NO. 60164-1144,
"Oct. 17, 474.

$.
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243
however, but instead was deliberating over what action to take next.

Second, in:the great bulk of the cases in which USDA determined

that theie was substantial npncompliancel the Memorandum of Understanding

bt
was never invoked*because the memoranduntneglected to take into account

the role the Depsriment. of Justice Wougi assume in the process' of handling

the Audits. In late - August 1974, less than A month after the-cep:mend=

had .144mi/sued, representatdvet of 0E0, ES; and 000 iet viCh the Assistant

t44
Secretary for Administration. They determined that where in USDA's

judgment the audits revealed substantial noncompliane,'UiDA would consult

with:the DepartMent of Justite concerning the disposition of the case,

rather than invoke the proceduresotttlined in the Memorandum of Understanding.

This new procedure appears to have been at least pirtially.adhered to.

As of May ,1975, DOJ was conducting a morecomplete Analysis of the

compliance problems of these States. in order to determine what action
245

should be taken..to.-bripg hess intoc:oarlience.- ----As--of May 1975, DOJ,

had not Made these determinations. In the meantime, USDA belieies it would

243. Hopkins et *1. interview; supra, note l39. All five States proviyed plena

to USDA, although not 'all Were provided within the 2O ,days slid6ed. ,Two,

were-acCepteble to USDA. Two had not been reviewed by USDA as of ray /

1975. Id.

244. In addition, USD,SAidtputy Assistant Secretary foeConservation,

Research, and Education-altinded this meeting. As shown-in xhibit ,

the Administrator of the Extension Service reports to the A atstant S retary

for Conservation, Research*, and Education. '-'

.,,

245. May 1075;P1entyinterview, supra note 206.

fj1
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.

be paerntie'll--to sand-recommendations to thdylxgs. It antic

that the Department of Justice may believe action beyond that set forth

246
in USDA's fecommndations ti necessary to bring abbut coCipliance.

.

Thus, as of *fay 1975; these cases core In limbo. More than414 months

after the last audit was completed, USDA had npt ensured that corrective

action bad h4entaken.
.

Although fife-aon tet-t-:.S-taies....stetataneElAby USDA to be in7substantial

247 A

nhncomplianceAhave been sent to the Department of Justice, there has .

beeeno formal referral of dhy cases. The Acting Director of 0E0 statgair\
248

that no such referrals woult be made unless the Department.of Justice

requested them. In the case of the Texas Cooperative Extensiqn iervice
. 249

(TCES), however, the Department of Justice has requested a formal referral,

and USDA Ws effectively refused to make the referral. DOJ noted thati (1)

Both the USDA audit and a DOI investigation revealed "actionable" noncompli-

ance 3n emplOyment and services. .,(2) TCES was in violation of its affirMative

action plan approved by USDA more than 18 months earlier, indicating that further

effort,: at achieving voluntary complianCe would be fruitless. (3) A

246. Washington interview, pupra note 216.

4

.
,

2471 DDJ has asked USDA for information including affirmative action plans
and istatua reports on the States which DOS tentatively identified as having

!

t?
24'81 Wash1017tton inter4eir, supra note 216.

249 Letter froM J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil
Rights Dlvis1on, Department of Justice, to John A.,Nnebel, General Counsel,
USDA, Feb. 21, 1,45.

I

o

.

,

/

I

morel problems than the others.

Ow.

12i



"
referral would assist fp.I in its repreventation of USDA officials

-1.

450
46.0-Lk4A.

Axmlibidlet4se.
.

4
A Nonetheless, .15100,4flectively refused to make a formal

-,...,,,

tfie grOunds that it bed not yeti formed the TeeXas Cooperative Extension

Service that db aA7tound that tomplian could not achieved by voluntary'

251
-

means. Clearly; there w4 sufficient evidence for USDA to send

, '252 4. .

such a letterAo TCES4.-- .butliSak,apperently_chosi not to dc eq. As

.of 1.14 1975, USDA had not even. sent Texas reeommqpdationt resulting
_

. .

MI*

refitrral on

...%J
250.. Poole v. Willias, aunra note 89*.

0

251. Letter from John A. Kuehl:a, General CounseloUSDA,.to-,J..Stanloy

Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Itiihte111Vsion, Department

of Justice, Ear. 14, 1975. Nr Enehel stated:

70.

N6 refe4 1 is necessary and no objection:

is raisedrEo your bringing action to correct
employment discriMination under Title VII

of thec.C41.1 Rights.Att,of /964. Thia

position bat been previouely voiced to your .

Staff..

252.

In 'this find ,no way .that we can

ague... 10th respect to the appropriateness

of a referral under .Title VI. /d.

Sea Pottirtger letter, !opts: nato 249.
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fiom the audit..

Third, in fall 1974, State Extension Directors.were/reportedly

.

Of the audit report',
254

and State Exteneyon Directors.

of planning USDA's atritegy for correo.:.,

255./
counterproductive,

'have been involved in the process

tive action. In the past, such involvement has bee

253 USDA stated:

We take issue with the wording Of 1tliis7 para-
graph....It refers, to- USDA': alleged refusal _
to make formal ,referrel of the TexaS14tension
Service tor-the'Department of,Juit ce. 'USDA did
not-,, -se stated, refuse referral ut tither dedlined-
to immediately refer the matt* n the basis that
requirements-of the Department/ regulations 7"
C.F.R. 15.8(d) had not been metend-the areas of
remedial action proposed by t e Department of
Justice did not inclUde all reas-of'concern to
USDA. The Departdent propo ed to take immediate
action to fulfill.the pres ibed requiredenttand
lipvtted the Department of ustiqe Wparticipate
in such efforts. Wright etter, supra nOte'72.

c. 0
*

This Commission notes thec,despite the,Department of Justice
"further efforts at achieving vo

unavailing" (Pottinger lette
could not....Make_a_referr

Part'15 Subpart A, '-'no such ac

or, agency concerned...hAs det

voluntary Means."' Knebel le

ntary compliance are like

_ggra note 249),,USDA sta
e according to its regu
ion shall be taken until

rmined that compliance
ter, upra note 251.

. : .. . .

. 254. The ostensible reason, for providing these reports to the States
that some.States requested /them in order to correct whatever problems
been found. However, the/audit repvs contained no recommendations;
A number of Federal offidials piovided this. Commitaion with in'Ormation.
concerning USDA handling of compliance problems While requesting that
the Commission not reveal .its sources. The Complasion has decided 41.,

, -.
honor their- .requests.

255.. Involvement of/State.ExtensionDireotors in the developme
equal. employment opportunity regulations is discussed in note 226

...,

1
finding that

y to be

d that it
ciona at 7 C.F.R.

.the department
not be secured by

was
had

/ AN

*

ro
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land it appear] that it will be so. again.

At-a-regularly.....sche3m1.4..meetimg of State Extension directors in

November 1974, the directors reportedly voiced concern about the nature

-of the action which they might be required to take. In responkei. -the

257
,

'Secretary called at meeting of- USDA. officials ,on November 19,

t,

1974.'She purpose of't40,6eetiug Was to prepare fiir a second,

impromptu, meeting on!Nevembet.20t 1974, between theltp USDA

r _
. , ...2::. s

256.7 USDA staff with. knowledge Of the meeting. state that they and not

at liberty to indicate what transpired at the meeting.
4

257.. Attendees at the meeting included the Under Secretary, the Director

of the Extension Service, the Ceneral.,Counsel, and the Chief of'Compliance

and Enforcement Division, OED.-. No.minorities.or yomen_ittended this meeting.

258.' the two meetings seemed to. have been hastily called: At the=time,

Oe 4,41ing Director of OEO watail a-f eld trip in California. Reportedly,

prior 'to lei44-Washivet4-1*.thia, eld trip, the Acting Director did ' .

not.kniiiEhat Such meetings were plan ed., in his stead, the thief of 010's

-t-Dsio# stivntld_the.mettling-

.. - 1
,-

*
a

124
t`
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---`,pfficials-and selected State extension Directors,int.which time a

.--strategy Which has effectively delayed compliance even further was
259

devised;
260

rpAaa result of the second meeting, a task force was formed.' The

Acting Director of 0E0.stated that the_purpose_of the task force is to

259. USDA stated:
,

'During the course of the meeting with the
State Exteniion Directors, the demonstrated
deep concern with the employment situation
In the State Extension Services, and in those
areas in services Which were, in varying de-
grees, in noncomplisnce.

This attitude expressed by, the direttors
indicates a-strong desire to accelerate full
compliance rather than "effectively dela3?"-
such action, as stated in the report...*

An open discussion by all participants to
solve compliante problems was in evidence.
The course of action chosen'ss a result of this
meeting. was to eppoint a-high level task force
to achieve, at the earliest practicable date,
full cOmpliance by all State Extension Directors.
We would 'dope that your report would, reflect

this Attitude. Wright letter, Aupra note 72.

26O,. The May 1975 membership in the task force included the Deputy Director
of the Extension Service, the Acting Director of 0E0, a representative
from-OCC, and the Director of the Office of Audit. The counselor to the

--Secietarywas-pl!icecl-in-oharee of the task force. The ES Director of

Civil Right/Compliance is the Executive Secrei46of the teak force. In

this qappity, he is note participating metabetS He is supposed to take
notes and write the minutes of the meeting and, 'upon request,,provide statis-

tics for the use of the task force.) Washington interview, supra; note 216.

. . .

USDA skated, "This footnote is in error, in that only US it members are
identified." Wright letter, Aupra:note=12.

During, the course of interviews with USDA officials, Commission waif attempted
to coalba allegations by.other USDA staff that.State Ditectors served on
this. task force. Their membership was denied by theActing_Directer of 0E0
and trot mentioned by the Extension Service birettor 4f Civil RightsCompliance
when he listed the task force- membership. Washington interview, supra
note 216, and Hopkins et al. interview, atm note 139.

4.

"NY

1251
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26?
devist-methode-of-bringing--Stete-Rxtension-Servicee..intanompliance.

If the MeMorandum of Understanding were being followed, such a task force

would notA_necesesty. Stateswould either comp into coMialiance fured ,-

A
ately or he the subject ofenforcement action. The Seated purpose of the

teak force is exactly what -USDA and DOS 'have been trying to achieve for years,

.and,. indeed, the:Acting Director of 0E0 admits that the job of the, teak force'

262

is not essentially different from that of earlier Compiiance.efforts.

overi-most-previe9s-eompliance-effortslummimen_thejoint.-product of

1 USDA and the:Department of Justice. Yet, no one fromthe teparttent of

Justice has been invite, to Oarticipate an the task force, 46 3consulted

Ioncerping task force activities, or even informed about its'functiousG

2 1. Td. The Executive Secretary stated that the .purpose of the task

fo ee is to "take a look at all Departmental aspects of civil rights as
it relates to the Extension Service."' He readily admits; hoWe'ver,
th s description of the .purpose "is really general," -but stated that he
was unable to say more at. that time. Hafting interview, supra

_note . The task force has met about once a month since November 1974

and tt me tinge generally -consume the better part of a working day.'

Washington terview, supra note 216.

USDA )

Th(tfootnote implies additionsl meaning to
, the Statement of the Ziecutive Secretary.

T'hq implication of withholding information

abou the Task Forces efforts was not the

intent- f the reply. ,The Task Force had met
only twit :at the time of.the interview,
January 3, 1975, and-Apri1,23, 1975 and its -

efforts And direCtion were subject to change.

Wright letter, supra note 72.

264

.262, Washington interview, supra note 216.

263, With he exception of the material in notes 265 and 267 infra,

the Acting Director of 0E0 declined to discuss the work of thetaik force.

264. 'Washington interviews Aupra note-216. Indeed, the Deputy Chief of

- ..-the Federal Program Section Of= knew nothing of the task force's activities,
al4hough she is the principal DOS official routinely concerned -with USDA
Waifs; Plenty interview, supra note-206.-:_:-.2-;
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,...**
* 265

It is difficult to obtain information on the work of the 'task' farce.

266 *;

Its duties appear to be 0.1,aswhich properly belong to the -States, and
- .

265, One of the an duties of the task forae is to identify pools of

.qualified Minorities available for employment by State Extension Services.
The :task force is using State Extension. Service selection Criteria fii identim
yiag. these Sources 'of talent.% For example; if a State requires certain

employees to have masters degrees, the .task force looks only for sources,
of potential employees with masters degrees. I4,has not attempted to
deteriaitie if these selection criteria ,disptoportionatel exclude minorities
or women or t t ey re Jo elated. The Acting Director of OEO stated that
there were other duties but would not elaborate. Washington interview, supra
note 2).6. *-

266, id., The Adting DiteCtor of OEO was unaware that the work described
in note 265 ak is the type of work the Federal. Government expects its
contractors to perform". See Revised Order 4$ supra

.

12;
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they appear to be of particular -interest- co .certain States.

Whatever its-workthentaek force appears to be one Isore link in,
,

USDA's efiaisi chain of procednrsl delays. Even the Acting Director nf

,0E0 has stated that he sees, the task force* a tactinjoratilling--_

267. The Cask force hits been concerfied.pilmerily with the,Stetes of"

,..-1-1Attoterileortia-r-Tettneesteer-eodif;joning-iThe-ActtitOtractor-noted',..,
that the State of Wyoming which wee-note-Menthe States, audited, Mss
included because it has fewirdnoritiewsnd tteltask,force Wanted to
ditereinahow any recoMthendition it makes imulditpact upon such, e State.
The. Acting Director -of 0E6 .stated that ..the State ofZennessea,..Whichwas'
also not among the Stites audited, w s included bedlam!e it 'had been mars

1
auedessf4 thin some other_States imachieving,equal opportunity. Washington
interview, .suprol, note 216. -let, tiE0 in compliance reviews'Of oAlkcounty
in that Stataln,103 showed that homemaker clubswhich iirt segregated

... 441*--diebanded when informed of uspeo requirement that they,integrate i.ad,
that county agent service W. clients was almostexclusivoly along racial
lines. OEO files indicate that avofilay.197, US.DA.does not have sufg-

t-evidentir-of4orrectivkAggon. De3pite the ostensible use, of these
Spate, as models, the Extension iiiViTeTirflinriti-Teasotoranum

i to the States involved concerningthiwori of the task force. *Extension
Service, memorandum to J.B. Clear, TIlinilis; Charlet P. Ellington, Georgia;
William 44:1011%), Tennessee; and Robert F. Fraiy, Wyeting, Jan. 16, 4.975.
Some,P,DA officiali'lielleve that the Extension-Service Directors from.these
Stetesdenstituiteamedvisory committee to asp task force. This is denied

by the Acting,Director of OEO.

The Extension Servicratated, however:

This footnote -is not factual. The 'first
. sentence ikincprrectea etsteethe sixth

sentence and remaining portion oikdootnote
are. inaccurate. Thepereona cited,Are'-
meibers'a thaTaskPOrce. Wright letter
uore note 72. .:*

.
.

I
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268' .

.The end resit of USDA's inactivity ts.,,th4i although noncompliance

has been doCumented.in State ExteCsio4 pri)grams ter aver IQ years, USDA

hearliioi;:fiquired that.this-noncompklance be Correctedhind'it continues

I,

_,,,

to ,provide funds. for the operation ot,,, eprIgrams. The role of the

.,'''':... ,,-, , ,,..: , . ,_

task fprati,in perpetueting 00 iAiiatibn-c4;rly 4e0hatrates that:
..

, SitA1'. 4 ..,' , 4
.,.... -,-,

thierblattrkt .viola tion Of Civil rights' lav 'has the continuing complicity,
me

- 1r, ,, ,
; :, :-.. .`4*

g e ,.. all. uSDA- ,appearp
. . .

!pte concirnadabOt protectingsnoncomplying recipients than those people

:',,4#0,01the law seeks to-protect.

Titlb VI requires'that,hare noncompliance exists in

funded progrO and isnot corrected voluntarily within a reasonable time,

funds 'to the noncomplying recipient- 1,i ter4Inated. In an analogous

-situation, the Department of Health, iducation, and Welfare (HEW) was
269

.ordered to begin enforcement action againit noncomplying recipients. The

Department of Juste has repeatedly cautioned USDA officials that the .

same principles are applicable to USDA's continued' finding, of discrimina-

AOty.programs, but'even this warning has'been to'no avail...........4.:.
'US, Washington interview suptenots 216.

WO%

426%t.-See Adiks 0. EiChara;th 480,7.2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1973), Plaintiffs
alleged- Oar' HEW violatiethe Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the 5th and
14th amendeent to the U.S. Constitutien by -failing to terminatirfediiski
fOndeto elimentary,echoole.endcolleges,and universities'alCh
to discriminate;; .The.D.C:rederillaistricrcogrpfeund that HEW had been
negligenrineuforcing those civil rights proviiiona. 356 F.Slipp. 8?
'(D.D.C. 1973), The decision was upheld on appeal in the 'U.S. 'Court oal
App444 for the District of .Columbia. In its February 1973 order, the '

'district court directed HEW to begin enforcement.action against school'
districts, and syitems of higher educition whl,ch had been found in non-
codtpliancs by the: agency between:1b69.and 1971. Declaratory Judgment
and Injunctive Order, filed-February$16, 1973.

a
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Chapter4
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE (SW)

RERETH MD` SOCTAL-SERVICES--(11SS)-- 270

Irjagattaattdeivilltilsihtlitits

A; Brogram Responsibilities

The major teaith and social service activities sponsored by the-

.

a

1.1,

'Department!fof *ealth, Education, and Welfare are Medicare, Medicaid,

atnitaategorical'grants for health, and welfare aid. Medicare is the

argest e era ealth activity. the basic g4; care-programT-ffaspitai

'210., Concerning this chapter, in July 1975 HEW wrote to the Staff

Directors of Otis Comatiasion:"

As you may know, although there are instances in
which our conclusions and Interpretations of fatt

'differ from those ofyour staff, -.the Commission's
reports on"our Titl VI activities often provide

us yith a reference point fordur own 8.01-

However, the draft Health and Social Services

report .,contains numerous, conceptual flaweandia 4

ridden, with erroneous and misleading statements.
We do not believe that it can be treated as a
seriougland objective study of (the Officafor
Civil lights (QCR) of HEW) operations.

Unfortunately, due to the timeframe imposed, OCR
staff did not have.anapportanity to carefully...
,check the report's references to various specific

-.'.cses-a.rul...to,Jully,,,examiae...ao.d_cOMPat*on_many
allusions and statements that serve io Indict

the compliance

O

The enclosed comments, therefore, only address what

we believe to be some of the report's more serious.

shortcomings. Letter from Eeter B. 4olbes, Director,
Office for Civil. Rights, HEW, to John A. Buggs, Staff

Director, U.S. CoMmissioa on Civil Rights,' July 8, 1975.

This Commission notet that Wes statement Is a sweeping generalization

not supported by specific information provided to this Commission.

109,
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Insurance Benefits,lor tHe Aged; provides medical insurance for

over 23 million persons over' 65 who are recipients of.sociel

Alsemr-ity for the cost* ofipatient hoipital care and post-hospital

271 ..-
.

care in nursing faciiitieaand at home. An additional Medicare.

prograi, SupplemaitaiMedical Insurance Benefits for the Aged, pro-

?'
. P

Vides insurance for the cast" of PlySicianst services and
: '.272

other outpatient medical. services and therapy. Approximately

1 h.

271. Nadicire is authorized by the -Social Security Amendments of 1965,
Title XVIII, 42 if.S.C. S 1395 et en.,,(1970). :Fart,4 of the act is
entitled "Hospital Insurance Benefits for the Aged:" Part 1'1- designated
"Supplemental Medical Insurance Benefits for the Aged.'" It was anticipated
that Medicare would account for 40 percent of all Federal health outlays
in fiscal year 1975 and that in that year Medicare would contribute to
hotpitallenifitslor More than 5.1 million aged and disabled persons and
Ior_outpatiept benefits for more than 12.2 million such persons;4total
.Medicare outlays were expected to reach $14.2 billion. an increase of
'$2 .bilhiot over fiscal year 1974. The bulk of these outlays were expected to
go to hospitals and physicians for their services. In fiscal year 1975 a&
istimated 21.6 million person', comprising, over 95 percent of the eNationts
aged population, 'were enrolled' in-Medicare. In addition, 1.9 million
,persons eligible for social security disability benefits were eligible
for Medicare. Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal. Year 1975,
'Aec2yidialAnaliiis-J,erAIHealthProesanui 147.

272. 42 U.S.C. 1 1395, et !..U970).

A A

..
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1,000'hospitals,4.o00 skilledinursing facilitiel, and 2,000 home
- 274,

health agencies across the country, all of which are referred to. by
275 -.

TIEW"as "providers," are the recipients of Medicare funds,.

276
'Medicaid is the second argest Federal health activi.ty. It is a

program for the poor funded 'by the States and the Federal Govepunentx The

extent of the program varies from-State to State. Arizona, for example,

had no Medicaid program'its of September 1975. Medicaid Benefits reach over

27 million persons. These benefiti providefor'inpatie
.

.\.

reatment in

.

273. Skilled nursing facilities are nursing homes which are supposed to
ihovidet a high level of inpatieht health careto patients following their
hospitalization for iquw.disahility, or other illness and which have
been, approved by the.Bureau of Health Insurance at nEw for participation
in the Medicare program. .

274. Home health agencies are agencies which supply skilled nurseg care
to recipients of Medicare confined. o their homes.

27$. Office of Research snd Statistics! Social Security Administration,,
HEW, Health Insurance Statistics, Apr. 2, 1974. For a detailed explanation
of the provider certification proceas_see, Office of Research and Statistics,
Social Security Administration, Health Insurance for theAged, 1968:
Section 3.1; Participating osit; Olovember_1971). ,4r

276. Medicaid is authorized by Title ?IX of the Social SecUrity Amendments of 1965,
42 U.S.C. f 1396, et seq. (1970). ,In fiscal year 1974, Federal Medicaid payments
accounted'for about 30 percent of all Federal health outlays. They totalled
an estimated $6.1 billion and provided assistance to- 7.2 million welfare '

recipients. It was expected thatfrnfiscalyear 197$4..Z4d.orel putlaya UT_
thiiOrogriM'Would-be-$6.5billion, reaching 28,6million pereons. Special
,Analysis 3, sunre.note 271 at 149. Medicaid is financed jointly by States
and the Federal Government. Under Medicaid, States pay from 17 to 50
percent of the, costs for Medicaid services and the Federal Government,
finances the remaining al:mount. _According to a Federal-State formula, the
amount each State pays if determined by Its relatiyi wealth. For-dm:vie,
based on,this formula, New York is required to finance its Medicaid program

-.-
substantially more than is Alabama.

.411e ...O..
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hos-pitals s-kS1 ed nursingAcmes.
277

outpatient hoipital, clinic, and-heme health agency services; diagnostic

services for children; pres,CripblonAtugs and eye glasses; and rehabiliia-
.

tion services. Through Medicaid, HEW provides funds for the care of,
278

patients under theMedicaid programs to State health and welfare agencies,

which in `turn fund over 10,000 hospitals, nursing homes, and other health

care institutions. HEW refers to these Midicaid-funded institutions as

"vendors."

ta,

279
The various categorical grant welfare programs funded by HEW

include Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), Vocational

ini=11=wrioNOMNI

277. Intermediate care facilities are nursing homes for persons who are
,too ill to remain at home, but not sick enough to be placed in hospitals
or skilled nursing homes. Standards which must bd met by nursing homes
receiving HEW assistance for intermediate care are not as high as thoie

for homes receiving assistance for skilled care.
. ,

278. Throughout the country,.. there are about 250 State health and welfare
agencies which receive funds from HEW through Medicaid or HEW categorical
grant programs. Interview with Richard Foley, Chief, Operations Branch,
Health And Social Services Division, Office for Civil Rights, HEW, Feb. 15,

1974. The number and types of agencies related to health and social ser-
vices vary among the different States. .1.n Texas, for example, there are

seven agencies which administer State health and social services programs:

' the Commission for the Blind, Department of Health, Department of Mental
Hearth and Mental Retardation, Departlent of Welfare, Commission on Aging,
Department of Health Planning, and the Rehabilitation Agency. Arkansas
has three such agencies: the Department of Social and Rehabilitation

- Services, (a-relatively-new umbrella-agency which encompasses any former
health and welfare departments),, the Department of Health, and the
Comprehensive Health Planning agency.

279. Until January 19/4, three major State iprograks w'.4.ch received HEW
funding were Aid to Chi. Blind, Aid to thesPermanentl/ and Totally Disabled,
and Old Age Assistance. Beginning in JanOary 1974t these programs were
replaced by a Federal Supplemental Security Income program which guaranteed
eminimum income to all eligible disabled and elderly persons.

k7,
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Rehabilitation, Childrenle Service, Foster Homes, Adoption
281

Services sn8,wpsciat prugrams fox the aging. Some ot t40---
.

major categorical grants for health programs include Family

Planning, Maternal and Child Health,Servicei, and Health Care t-,-
282

Fact,lities Services. As with the Medicaid prOgram
' -
HEWfunde

! $!4;

280. Vocational rehabilitation provides funs io States to train persons
menta p ysical, handicaps for gainful employment., It also

provides email business opportunities for the blind to operate vending
stands on Federsl property. Estimated outlays for vocational rehabili-
tation forfitcal year 1973 were $77%

I.

_281. Children's Service, Foster Holpes, and Adoptive Services are intended
to establiSh_and strengthen State and local public welfare programs to
preventtHe neglect, abuse, exploitation, and delinquency of children.
Estimated outlays for these prgra4m for fiscal year 1975 Were $278
million. Special programs for the aging provides aid to State and
.local agencies operating programs for the aging.

a

w

282. Family Planning provides-funds to States for the medical and social
services to enable individuals to determine the number and spacing of

,...._____their_chulken4atataxtniu and rhcia moslth Services provides financial

assistance to States for programs to reduce infantmortality and upgrade
the health akmothers and children. In fiscal year 1975, enticipated,s,
outlays for these two programs were $100.6 million and $284.9 million,
respectively. Health Care Facilities Services, commonly referred to as
the "Hill-Burton program," provides grants to assist States ih ,-)lanning
for-and building hospitals, health centers, laboratories, and other.
health-related facilities. In 1974, $196.8 million was allocated for
Hill-Burton projects to cover a three year period. NEW is attempting
to phase this program out. .Telephone interview with Charles J. Rukus,
Budget Analyst, Dialiati of Financial Management, Budgetlianall, Public
Health Service, HEW, Sept..,11, 1974.



these programstthroup State he ll.ttt and welfare agencies, larch in turn

fund vendors. These include 1061 welfare agencies and foster homes.

HEW categori 1 grs4 pLvirra7lprovideasuishmunrfor-simost 16 million

peop7.0 a Year.

etet, Civil. Pi ti# Reapoasibilitiea

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on"
283

the basis orace, color or national origin in federally-assisted programs.

HEW is responsible for ensuring.compliance with Title'VI by its recipients,

. ..- -

including hospitals and nursing homes which are Hadickate providers, as
. .

......-----
X.........,

well as State agencies and vendors which arerecipientiof HEW health and
284

social services programs. Moreover, HEWejitle VI responsibilities
. 285

extend, to medical facilities funded by other Federal agencies, including

283. 42 U.S.C, t 2000d, et am. (1970).
ti

284. The other major category of recipients for which. MEW has Title VI

responsibilities are educational institutions. See U.S. CommisSion on

Civil Rights, The Firdiill,GtVil 1311 Tirifercezent-Efrarr-1§74 Vol. Ilk

__To Ensurt..buslEducational QP15022191achs. 1 and 3 (January 1975).

285. To avold.burdening recipients which receive aid frOm more than one

Ffieral agency with duplicative compliance reviews and reporting requirements,
in February 1966 the Apartment of Justice promulgatdd a plea giving HEW
responsibility for coordinating all Federal agency Title VI enforcement

procedures for medical facilities. The plan requires that the agencies in-
volved assign to HEW responsibility for acting, on their behalf with respect
Iv-investigations, tompliancertiviewsr and formal proceedings. Under the

plan, HEW must publish an interagentILreport listing recipients believed to
be-id noncompliance. HEW is required-to notify all agencies if a recipient

is in noncompliance and efforts to seture voluntary compliance have failed.

At such time, the Oncerued agencies are to decide on appropriate action. The

coordination plan/Makes it clear that "assignment of riliPOibilities to HEW
does not iralUde.the decision on whether or not to commence formal enforcement

proceedings in behalf of any °they agency." In addition, participating agencies
May be assessed foE a .reasonable Otrrata share of the costs of a compliance_ ar

mar based on the 44ount of Federal financial_assistance extended to medical

facilities. 0epartavent of Justice, Coordinated Enforcement Procedures for
Medical facilities Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (February 1966).

a
* A
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the.DeRartmetms of Agrieultu* Housing and Urban Development, and
. ,

- - --286---.
-Commerce; the fore Atomic Energy Commission; Gene;aiServices

.

287
Administration; the former Office of Economic Opportunity; S. -rail

Business AdministratiodI and Veterans Administration.

In the area'et health and social services, Title VI is an important

mandate. Prior to the passage oLTitle VI and in that ,title's early

years, HE4rand many other Federal agoAilet had a flagrant history of
288 `N.,

funding discriminatory activiekktl. The Most notable early example

vas HEW's program to provide assistance for hospital construction. The
289

HillABurton jegislatiins creating that program, permitted HEW
290

assistance to be furnished tor segregated facilities. The existence

ordiscrimination in the Hill-Buiton program Was ,one of the reasons

Congress perceived the need for delaying the time when civil rights

c2 .

4
286. In January 1975, the Atomic Energy Commission 4*,-f).,:placed by the
U.S. Energy Research rind Development Administration and,,the-gficlear
Regulatory Commtfqrlos6._

287. In January 1975, ihe Office of Economic Opportunity waS replaced,by
the Community Services Administration at HEW.

288. For a history of discrimination in HEW's health progiBms, see Comment,
"The Impact of Title VI in HeIlthjacilities," 36.Gto: Wash. L. Rev. 980
(1968).

289. 4. U.S.C. 8.291, et &a., /1970)4--The HiII--BurtjnHospital Survey
and Construction Acr is discussed in note 282 suora.,_

290.. 42 f 291e(f) (1910). In Simkins vs. Moses H. Cone Memorial .

H6pital,j.a case concerning two Greensboro, NorthiCarolina hospitals,'the
court held the portion of the will-Burton,Act Oftitting "sepatate-but-equal"
facilities for separate population groups and regulations imPlementing that .

provision unconstitutional under the due process clause of the Fifth Amendment..
and the equll protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. .323 F.24 959 I,

OttlCirt1903scertdelliodS3761.938 (1964).

13 t)
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enactment .,of Title VI.

116

Even as late as the 1970's, HEW found such blatant, discriminaticnt

segregated-Waiting rooms and (lit fereht -hours fOr "black -aid' wilite ratients-,

.7, 292 - ,'

byThysicians receiving flEW funds, inadequate minority representation

.
293 ' . _

-,

an, aState health planning council, use, of "-Mr. s "*"wirs.," and'"Miss".-
294

to address white but not black patients, and segregation in HEW-funded

295 1

-,/.
..

day care centers:

''

A 1972 report by the Comptroller General found that this country has
. ;

essentially a dual health care system for minorities andnonminorities.
. ... / .

. -

It showed that minority group patients often received heir health care'
.-

from public hospitals; ehaerlingtities wete,som4iMes unaward,that their
-

s

Medicare or Medicaid coverage entitled them 5.ouse private hospitalsvand

that many hospitals and nursing homes were treating.patients of only one
.)

I.. ...r:' .

. , ,:..- , ,..., ,
.

291.:, See remarks of Senator John Pastore, 110 Cong: Rec. 705417055_ {197441

Even after the passage of Title.VI,.some States avoided making integrated'

hospital room assignments brusing HEW funds to:cbnstruct single-bed .

facilttles,-4-e-4=hospitals-with_Only_single_rOois.
--_,

292. HEW, Compliance-Review of Medicaid Commission, Oct. 28, 1970; and
HEW Co4lfance Review of Alahama Department of 'Public Health, November 1970.

293% HEW, Compliance Review of California State Department of Public Health,

March 1971. o

294. HEW,. Compliance Review of Alabama Department of Public Health, supra.
,

note 292. 4

295. HEWS Compliance Review of Alabama Department of Pensions and

Security, November 1`91,.
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.race elan though they hadpublished open admission .policies.

, ,

tHimPs principal ,instruction for: the itt7Plementation of title VI is

297 .

'ils-'40,e-473:Tegulation. This regulation,_ievised most recently in
I

i s'

July, 9 is substantially the same,as the Title VI regulations of other
4 . 298 ,

Fed ral agencie;i

I

With regardto health and social services, the
.

regulation states that both "disCrimination in the selettioh or
,-,..

el gibility of individuals to receive the serviicgs indsegregation'or other

4. . 299
. ,

scriminitory practices in the manner of providing them, are prohibited." The1

gitlation does irot elaborate on the term "other\diTiminatimy prsctices."\

2 6. Comptroller General of the 'United States, Compliance With Aitidfs-
c Laination Provision of Civil Rights Act b Hos'itals and Other realities
u er. Medicare and Medicaid (July 13, 1972) [hereinafter referred to as

Co Mance Under Ztedicare and Medicaid]. This General Accounting Office'
(G 0) report was prepared 'at the request of the forther Chili-Man of the
Ho se of Representatives (eiuwittee on the Judiciary, Emanuel Ceiler; 'to
as iptthe Committee in evaluating Medicare-Medicaid programs. in selected
ar as. Specifically, 'the report was to analyze whether the benefits of
He feare-Medicaid programs were being made available.te minority groups
to the same degree as to others:. In an October 1973 update of this study,
gA0 reported that an apparent dual health care syttem continued to exist:,,,

z97. HEW regulations implementing Title VI are found at 45 C.F.R.
Hearings*,on-Title VI Enforcement in- Medicare- Medicaid=

'Programs Before the Subcomm. on Civil Rights and ConstitUtional Riots-or--
ttleiioulttse.iiiiiitiar, 93rd Cong..,'Ist Sess. (1973) [hereinafter
referred to as Title VI Hearings]. par confirms that these findings are
irrefutable..

:

298. 'On Jays, 1973, reyisiofil which standardized Federal agenCy Title
VI regulations were published, in the Tederil.Regiater for Federal agencies

* Title .VI responsibilities., 38.Fed.*Itea. 17919. A seneral evaluation
theie regulations is made in ch. 10 , infra, Department of Justice.

99...45 C.F.R, 1.80.5(a) 4974).

e .

1,3

4.4.,.....a=106.;$41,
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There Is a tajor.gfp in the coverage of Title VI with' regard
.

to HEW's programs. In the 197es, through its Medicaid reviews, HEW

300
has observed and reports to have corrected instances of segregated

--mating laCilitict, In -physicians' Offices...391' lima; although-discritai--

nation by physicians can be a problem adcordingto instructions issued by

HEW program staff, services proyided,by

supplieraunder Medicapsslupplemental

302

physicians and other medicil

Iniurance.Benefis program are

cevered-by Title VI. Hars support of its position 3R evidences

300. HEW, Compliance. Review of Alabama Department of Public Health,
supra note 292.

301. -HEW indicated recently that:

These instances of-non-coppliance were. found and
corrected under the Medicaid Program, * program
clearly covered by Title VI. These findings
were not.made...under Part E of Medicare '(the
Supplemental Insurance Benefits program) a
4rogramOlot clearly coVered by Title VI. July

,

1975 Holmes letter, supra note 270.

.pot

A

4

302. Social Security Administration, HEW, Claims Nhnual, ch. X, 10,d69
May 1970, revised June 1972.

HEWS stati-CEENt:

[The Health and Social Services biviaion of its
Office for Civil ,Rights]. does questidn'this long-
standing interpretation and is currently conducting,
a study of the issue. The Commission's report further,
notes: "..,the little HEW has written to support its
position evidences varying rationales" and backs this
statement -up with a footnote referencing two program
agency publications,, one of which "is no longer used by
HEW." (My emphasis.), We believe these passages reflect
a Misunderstanding of -the differences in our authorities .

under Part A. and Part lkof the Medicare program,- and under
the Medicaid program. July 1975 Holmes letter, suprif note 270.

135,
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304 -
Varying rationales,. - and it is ,not clear whether' the gap,is due to

tissfict in-the law Or a faulty interpretation of the law by NEW Staff.,

15g`ii civil rights staff is c rrently,tonducting, a study of *the applicatioe

of Title VI to physicians' serticts under Medicare's Supplemental Medical

Insiureete Benefits Progrein

If the stud deterasines that such services are not covered, NEW

IN

305
could recommend legiilatien or an Executive order to improve

.

(Title Vt ctiverais.

There is another sap in 1054 program to 'mature nondiscrimination in

the dal/yeti of heatth'end.spcial services. Neither Title VI of the Civil

Eights Act of 1964 nor any other Federal statute ,prehibits discrimination

t°
304. Theliagnal states that's

.

VI does not apply to physicians and other
preViders of medial services under .1Supplemental
Wedical-Iesurence Einefits] for the -reason that
the voluntary' insurance systeas, cheated- by

iSupplornental Medical Insurance *Outfits]
is Contractual in naeure:' .The eye-tilt; therefore,
even if it Might otherWise fill Within the *Cope

of Title VI, is exclUded as a.Cointract of

inesance,,,_gfanAli.49,04.nno213.$1.19,8.9(9.

In another piihlridat4on, HEW wrote regarding Supplemental Medical, Insurance
. Benefits, "Title VI doss not appty,...b,edause (the benefits] are paid
directly to individual beneficiaries (or to physicians, etc. for them)."
social Security Administratien, -Health Insurance Handbook trune 1966).
This Handbook is no .longer used by HEW.

305. In the area of 'housiing prevents, insurance for bore mortgages is
exempt -frees Title VI, but distrilination on the basis of race, religion,
and national origin is nonetheless- prohibited by Executive 'Order 11063
which was issued in 1062, Exec, 'Order Wo.'11063,. 3 0.F.R., 105971963

.

p. 652,

S
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lased mn sex in the delivery of 'health .aced welfareiservicee. As of..

. i
*SenteMber 1974, the -degree and depth of any sex diecriminetiOn in.health

.
, . .- '4 .

and welfare prOgrame was not Unown, beciuse xgwitaa .conducte4 norextenifive_
- 397

study -of- sex discrimination in its 'progta Ms. This orkiss*on`

T.s particularly-it:portatit4becaule women are beneficiaries of a large

304' ,HOwever,:-.1163c, d xisination ii rohibi tad is education-and training"
.progrue fOrt.lteitith doctors aid nurses: The Coeprehensive

Health Manpower Trilln Act ofk 1971, tuh.Vi.. 91-157 (codified in scattered,
sections of 4\1, end the Nurse Training Act Of-4973.-t tab.' 92-1:51

toadifi4 in .scattered sections of 42`11. lOkelire it4 itee,ficleeets
to Title :VII Sind, Title VIII of the Mite Seri4e ,prohibit the
extension of Tederal 'support to, any beelth-, or nurse training

,..-:,program- Unless he institution proViding the training euinnite, prigr to
the aviterct of funds, satisfactory assurances that it vitt not discriminate

on the basis of aex*n this admission otinditiduals to its training

114. 'grams. 42 U.S.c. t 29314-4 (Stipp. II, 1972), Atoproximititiy 1,060,,csipuses

are ;co_ by these ProViiioiti.

Title IX of the Education Amer:die:Ate of 1972 prohibits educational institutions,

,With, ;Certain. exceptions, from- diecrimatiOn on,_the basis of sex. -10 'O.'S. C.

.1 1681, at Ls. (Sdiip.11, 1972), respect to admissions, the statute

excepts private- institutions of undergraduate higher iducition, edneetional

institutions ,whose,ptimary purpose 1.s. to train indiViduale -for the Military

service of .thelinitid, States- or for the-merchant marine, and ;educational

institutions controlled by, religious o.rganitationewhose tenets -are

inconsistent - Title IX cover health professions training...
307, On at least One occasion, however, REV included sex at One of a number

of 1/Stiehl.* in.. a study of *delivery of services. "1414n the Soci4.°and

`Rehabilitation Service attetipted to - determine whether there were disparties,'

in the delivery of vocational rebebilItarton services on the basis of race

and type of dilabl.lity, sex .was, One variable in the Study. Interview. With

fachaird Foley, Old, Operations Brandi:, Health and Social Services Division,

Office far Civil Righte, Sept. 10, 1974.

;HEW stated:"

The sentence ImMediately preceding' h&,4 eIready indicated

that Title VI does not prohibit 41.1criettierioe On, the

basis -of sex in -the delivery of health 'and- social, services

-programs. Thus, the report -appears-to indict' bigiOs 'civil

rightioffice] for to act where, admittedly, no

authority exists. July, 1070 Mimes% letter, suort_tote 270.

Vast ,Ciramdasion. believes however, that the omission of a prohibition against

sex diserfeituition in funded health and Social service* programs is so

serious, that it is Inc nt upon HEW 'rights staff-to provide the
Secretary with dete sharin the -need -for such'A prohibition and reqUest

that the Secretary issue I under the general rulemeking euthoity, -of

'that Office..
4 V.
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308

- number of health and welfare programs mad sex discamination has been

,

alleged in At least some of them. or example, one HEW office noted

°extent! ve"*discriMination against women ii xfe:ral to employment

training programs.

Some other Federal agencies facing -the need for a. proscription against
.

sex di scrimination have, in the absence of,astatntorYprohibition, issued
,

.

orders or regulatibes*Ohibiting sex discriminatiowin:the programs they

! .

4 '

'308.. These include 'Medicaid, family planning, Medicare (according to the'
'1910 census, about 58 percent of the 20 million people over 65 in the United
States are women) andAia to Famiiiesylth Dependent Children (in 1971 aboug:
68 percent of all AFDO families had ;mother; but no father, present in the
home. #tc.,, Findings of the 19/1 AFDC Study, (1971) ,

309. )lemorandum from Floyd' L. Pierce, Regional Civil Rights Director,
. HEW Sul- Francisco Regional Office, to 3. Stanley Pottinger., Director,

Office for 'Civil -Rights, laNr, "Planning for New-Health and Social \
Services Frogramtic-Sept. 5, 1972. The memorandum urged OCR "to
research the extent of sex discritinatiOn in health and social
serViee.progrems....1! In addition, a Women's Action Progra0 was

41, convened by,former Secretary of fit; Elliot Rinhardson in early 1971 primarily
to-review HEW's internal employment practices with regard to women,
but also to survey the impa'Ct of HEW programs upon women. _While 'did
Wiamcn $ Action Program iio1 thoroughly revrew-the'typertent.
of sex discrimination in HMOs programs of Federal assistance, it
difidetermite that sex typing in health professions<And lack of
freedom for fimiIy planning were among the greatest problemerfer women

, umbrella of HER's'health end.tocial service programs.
HEW. Report of the Women's Action Program (1972).,- -*

HER notedt

.

Although the report notes irrelevantly that one HEW
office noted extensive discrimination.against women
in referral to-employment training programs,
to add-that -OCR is developing a-compliance program
under Titles VII and VIII of the Public Health,

'Servic'e,Act'which prohibits; discrimination on the
basis of sex in adtiSsionsolo health training .pro7
grams. Jay 1975 Aolmes letter,St.pra nbte 270.

t....4

r:
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310

;:uod; dilder*the.genetal rulemalcing authority of the .agency head.

As of April 1975, however, HEW had not issued a prohibition against sex

discrimination in-the delivery of services in HEW4noded health and

aocialsitildiSP-

HEWofficials

to 'recommend that

312
inrhe San-Francisco region haVe urgedtheir agency

\ J43
Title, VI be amended to cover sex discrimination, . but

HEW hairs p,ot considered, action to\ ensure irotection against sex discrimination
;- 314

in. its health and social services programs as a priority One...HEW

'official stated that HEW did-opt Wive enough ataff to monitilrkadeqOately,

the existing health and welfare areas and-that locluding sex discrimination

t

310., For example, the Secretary of Labor issued order prohibiting dis-

criminationon the basis of sex in- programs operated by or financeethrOugh
the Maspoiair)Piii77iiiii-64.-7gRiais-aair16:66, Compliance Ofticers
Handbook, Department of Labors 17, 18. (January 1972). The Secretary of
Agriculture has prohibited sex discrimination in'all of the Department of
Agriculture', direct assistance programs. 7 C.F.R. 115.k(10, (1974). The

-Seerttery-of-the-Interior-hae-issued-regulatiOia-prehibiting-sek-discr-
inationin the distribution of assiatanceby the 'Department of the Interior
001).A3 C.Y.L. 4 17(0, ,(1974). _The method used 'by the Secretary of the
Interior te prohibit sex discrimination, however, is.quistiOnables as it

ebepsoiwasissued as an amendment to USDIts Title VI
regulation. ,,This regulation be amended only with- the approval of the

Freaident, who by Executive Order' 11764 delegated this authority to the

.Attorney General. 39 Fed. Reg. 2575 (1974). See ch., 4 infra, Department

of the Interior;

311« Telephone interview with Richard Foley, Chief; Operations Branch,
Health and Social Services. Division« Office for CivilRightst HEW, Apr. 17,

.1075.

312. HEW regional structure is discussed' on p. 123 infra,
,

313. Pierce memorandum, supra note- 395.-

314. Interview with Louis M. Rives; Jr.,, former Director, Health and
Social Services Division, Office. or Civil Rights,.HEW, June 26, 1973.

ti

145
42



in REW-reviews would' only further stret
4 :

, 3

nondiscrimination an the basis of race an

ioaial services programs.

EW is c

the resources available to ensure

ethnic origin in health and

I

. 10
operate various assistance programs.

Special respenaitilities for HEW'steaft

ollatituentAgerwtoR whihK
. ,

Three of these agencies have

a social service programs.

The Social Security Administration operates Medicare. The Social and

Rehabilitation Service operates:Medicaid and many of HEW's other

categorical welfare aid programs. The Public Health Service operates

many HEW:categorical grant programs for health services.

'Reliponsibility for ensuring that all elements Of the Department

diScharge their Title VI compliance responsibilities with regard to HEW.

programs lies with Che Office for Civil lghts (OCR) within the Office of

Secretary.
317 OCR has regional offices in each of the 10 standard federal

-:...-_:..._in-addition.t!z_ira_headguertgrsjajgishjng_48A'Ltjyjatmh OCR's re ional

offices are locared.-vithii,,gg!!! regional offices, the regional directots of

the

regions,

315. 'Id.

116. "See Exhibit 1, on p. 124 infra.

311.,_See,ExhibitS2 onvg. _1.25i infra.

318. :See-Mai; (Exhibit 3) on p. 127 . In connection with this report::
Commission - staff Visited HEW offices in Region I (Boston), Region V
(Chicago), i*gion VI (Dallas), and Region IX -(81n Francisco).
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126

OCR report,to the Director of OCR in.Washingten3i'P and not to-

the regional directors of HEW,'thus giving OCR headquarters

onsi erabl more i luence over zeionsAshtecocivil)tie

7
activities than is found in many other agencies

3go
.

The *ice for Civil Rights has a Health and Social Services

Division (HSSD) in Washington44md a Health and Social Serviies

Branch (HSSB) in each of Odes 10 regional -offices. HSSB staff

are responsible for the day-to-day execution of the MSS compliance

program. In this 4i0kcity theiare responsible for investigating

complaints concerning,heslth and sccial Service natters, review

civil rights. assurances in; applications for Medicare partieipatiOn and
ar.e.fte..*

MosOital construction, monitoring the civil rights activities of State

agendies operating HEW-funded-programs, reviewing for approval the ccinv.

pliance programs of those State agencies, conducting onsite cp4liance

vome..."ra=mrommar. a

319. This arrangement is shown in Exhibit 2 on p. 125 supra.

_3202, At the Deoartment of Housincsnd Urban Development, for example,

civil rights staff in the regional, arts, offices -ingOit

to their, office directors rather than to the Office of the Assistant

:Secriaary.for Equal Opportunity which is located in Washington. See

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement

Effort-1974 Vol. II To Provide...For Fair;Housin (December 1974).

Similarly, equal opportunity staff at` the Manpower Administration ,within

the Department of Labor report to the Assittani. Regional Directors for

Manpower. See, Ch. 6 infra. In both cases, thedivil rights program

of the agency has suffered because of the organizational structure.-

Ir
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reviews, and attempting to negotiate compliance with Title %'I when

corrective action, is necessary.

- 322
HSSD, is responsible for policy formation and nvp9ler af rho

323
regional HSSB activities. JRSSD is organized along functional

ihere are three branches": Policy and Program Development, Operations,

and Technical Support. The Policy and Program Development Branch is

responsible for coordinating overall policy development and disseminating
/

it within HS9Ond the HSSBs. It advisei and assists the regional civil

"rights offiCe.)1 In determining workload priorities and in developing long-

raise In addition, this branch evaluates the performance of
324

the 10"HSS regional offices. The Operations Branch also is responsible

for the development and improvement of Title VI enforcement procedures to

be followed'by each State that receives HEW funds for administering-health

321. Office for Civil Rights, HEW, Health and Social Services Enforcement
Fiscal Year 1974 (draft, Sept. 28, 1973) thereinafter referred to

as 1974 Enforcement Plan].

7322,r-HSSD--ia-hczrded 'by thaTtrectar, a CS-/5, mid a Deputy Director,
also a GS-15. Telephone interview with Mary MCGilton, Fiscal and Budget
Office, Office for Civil Rights, HEW,"Sept. 13, 1974. .

323. Until June 30, 1973, HSSD operated along geographic lints It
was headed by the Director, a GS -15, and had three Regional Coordinators
who each had supervisory responsibilities for several regional offices.
The Director of OCR stated that the functional organization would give
the Division a better focus on the programs it monitors. Interview With
Peter E. Holmes, Director, Office for Civil. Righti, HEW, June 29, 1973.

324. February 1974 Foley interview, supra note 278'.



325

and social service programs. The Technical Support Branch, provides training,

ing, technical assistance, and guidance to the headquarters and regional

tr-tr directly re.poiu.ible tor the plc:inning a3c 4 3`e4elaii-

----meat of comprehensive Title VI training program for OCR staff. This

branch assists in the development of techniques to enable OCR staff

In Washington and its regional offices to evaluate Title VI compliance
326

through the use of available data.-

As of June 30, 1974, BER7id allocated W. nrofeisional

positions to Title VI compliance activities in the area, ofhealth and
327 ,

social services, 'Eleveri of these positions were allotted to the

320- 329
Washington OCR, and seventy to the regional BSEBs. Hta; a June

325. Id.

326. Id. See also telephone interview with Richard Fo1e7,.Chief,
Operations Branch, OCR, HEW, Apr. -1, 1975.

327. lieGiIton interview, supra note 322. OCR was authorized a total
of 872 fulltime positions for fiscal year 1974, It requested 28

asiditionaLPPBttleas_for ftstqlyear_1975, 17 of which were to be
designated for health and social services. Id.

328. Id. Only 9 ofthesewere filled. OCR was authorized 170
fulltime professionals in its Washington office. Only 135 of these

positions were filled. Id.

329. Only 59 of thew were filled. 'The sizes of the HSSBs varied
considerably and were roughly correspondent with the number of health
and. welfare facilities in each region. The HSSB in Atlanta was the
largest with 12 professionals; Philadelphia had 7; Dallas had 9;
San Francisco had 3; Chicago bad 8; New York bad 6; Boston and Seattle
offices each had 4; Denver and Kansas City each had 3. M4Gilton
interview, supra note 322.

15o
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. 330,
1974 staffing represents almost a 50 percent increase from June 1972.

,

Nonetheless, the total staff size is still vety small in comparison to
...

-. 331 .

HEW's 1966 efforts, although HEW's resgons.l.bilities inIthe area of

, 332
health and social services have been, greatly increased since that time.
. 41 4 '1,

. ,

III. Compliance- Program
0 . .

.

Until 1974, HEW's compliance program was essintiaIly.divided into

two parts whleh diffeied radicalli-E'rOm each otheig (4 HEW directly

engaged-in4compliance activity with Medicare providers and' other directly
.

federally funded :Programs to emaute that they did not, discriminate in the
.. - .. , .....,.,

delivery Of'services. (2) Under Medicaid, and HEW categorical kpant pro-
1, 333

) grams, HEW required compliance activity, by State agencies which
7.-,

.
.

dispenie HEW funds to vendors 'and are responaible the...overall .

350: Ifi June 1972 there were 55 professional staff.members.assigned Title
VI resPonsibilitiesin the area of heal07and social services.

,

331. In 1966 HEW assigned 500 people to it's compliance activities of hospitals.
See note-419 infri.

.6

,

-332. In 1966, HEW ikpended $2.5 billionforhealth and welfare programs.
Budget,of the United States, - Special Analysis 113 (Fiscal Year 1968). In
1975, it was estimated that HEW wouid Spend $118.5 billion for such programs.
Budget of the United States, Special Anal:Yale 19$, 207 (Fiscal Year 1976).

0

353. July 1975 Holmes letiei, supra note 2.7,0. Mt. Holmes-stilted;

HEW'has never "delegated" ita Title VI-responsi-
bilities to State agenCies, but does, in
accordance with the title VI regulation, re-.
quire State agencies to administer their' .

programs in accordance -with the requireients
...00!f Title VI and tilundertake various forms

'of-cdilipliance activity. Ia.

A
tw, t
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'334
a*tinistration.of State health and/or Welfare programs. HEW monitors

the State agencies' guidance to and surveillance of venddra. Beginning
335,

in 1974, it- &leo conducted a limited number of' reviews of individual

336
facilities:

t

334; The Director of OCR stated:
.

:77 Itidogni cing-thirOCI could not. aloneassore the

.cnatintied-,4omplience of the thousands of facilitiesi---

aubjeCt .to-Titlw Viet any one point -in time, we

1
have-iittesilited to enlist the TellOiltgell of the State
'ageaci ie.. Each State agency must`:abidis by methods
rif_sdetinistration,Which ilenerally I require the conduct
of V1 Svtsys, the dissemination of information

about nondiscrilination mtendards:tosagency persOnnel

and beneficiaries, and a siechants* to consider. and

relolva comPliints. As indicate:4z, the 'OCR State
agency- reviews have in part concentrated on the

. **tent to which therState, agencies,: were carrying

' 611 t these obligati . Tt vas precisely Vecause.

of our limited Sp r, and the .fact that our- area 1,

of Title, yi Jur iction extendit, beyond the conpliante
df hoitpitaln and ik d nursing, holism, that OCR

deCided:to review §tae agencies and_ focus -on, their

ab liteto help carry out compliance`aciivity. Title
VII I Is, supra. note 297 at 132.'s

335. These idyllist are disCussed' on pp. l71479 infra.

336. IOW stated:

The ± point is but vaguely4ltiuded- to in the last

sentence of this': paragraph. In the.ast OCR has placed

a primary emphasis -oh tow title. V1'yole of State agencies;
however, in 1974, a decision wits_ Ikeda to shift away from

. 'the 'State agency review proeasis if order to -place greater
emphasis on our own in -depth review.....ef- health and social
services systems. Illy 1975 Holmes letter, supra note 270.

M.
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A. Guidelines

Despite the important role HEW expects State agencies to play in

compliance programs, it has not drafted, in'-addition to'its Title VI

regulation, a single set of uniform guidelines detailing tile actions

- 337 t
expected of all*Etates,agencies - to ensure that there is no racial

REW- has issued a variety of instructions concerning State

agencies, but none-pr evidas-a-clear-fad-tomprehinsivs statement of
their duties: The- available instructions include the HEW;-Handbook

LLthAtkgjuprnt-Cofi'ublie4ssistinceAdminiems.-1Handbook.forChild

Welfare Service: Nondiscriminettan in FideralIy'Aseisted PrOgrams,
(1965)4 State LetterIkf.'137, Neziorandum-trom Fred'R. Steinger, Director,
bureau of Family Services; RgF, to-State Agencies Administering' Public
Assistandenans, "Clarification of Policy End Procedures in Respect

jiethode.ior Determining Compliance with title VI of the Civil
Rights At of 1.96khy Nursinglamis," Nov.., 17, 1966; and, Memorandum

a. front Commissioner, Medical Services Administration, to
StaterAgendies Administering Approved PublidAssistance and Medical'
Assistence BI;ms, information )kmotandum Oct. 17, /9734 transmitted
by IouisR. Rives, Jr., Director; Health and SocierServices Division,
Office'for ayil Rights, HEW; to Directors, Office for Civil Rights,
"Reissuance of State Letter No.'937," Feb. 7, 19741-HEW, "Title"
'VI of the Civil itights.Act of 1964, Questions and Answers" (undated);

, r

t
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338'

or ethnic dIscriAnation in HEW-funded programs. There are also

no HE guidelines for Vendots, unless they are also Medicare provides.
39

- ,-,

It
338.- MEW-commented, "We believe this statement is-much too sweeiug
in light ,of-the variety of instructions issued to State agehcies asi

/- ,

noted in /note 337 supri/...." July 1975 Molmes letter, supra.no..te 270., 41 : 1

....

. . .
. .

. '. '

4

. Health and Social Services Division has ,drafteda
"set of uniform Titlela-.guidelines for State agencies.

. A ,first. draft of the guidelines was circulated to
.program'sgencieg anddther-interested groups for .

their comment ±n November 1974. A second draft
. incorporating the comments received was circulated

1 .

in March 11975]. The guidelines will bg completed
and disseminated:0 State agencies in the fall of t

.. -H. -. this year f197.51. .,
. .

.,

..

-,-,....--_If_the_teport....:can refer to infotniaticin which was

obtained, in June
..
7 5 pitti-;es)ect to the propoed

^ - procedural regulations as it does, it is obvious that
OcR/H6SS activities in .developing Title VI guidelines
for Statelgenties should-also1)e.updated. Intend,
it appears that the author of the daft report either

. did not bother, to obtain the most recent info tion

(clearly available at least since November of 974r,

or has deliberately chosen to-leaye the reader with -

the impression'thatCR/HOS ha. done nothing 1n this
area. July 1975 Holmes letter,-supra note 270.

I ,

These draft guidelines are discusted-on-pp....40 infra; Mdteover, it shoU).d

be noted that Commission staff repeatedly inquired al HEW concerning

these draft guidelines. A copy was requested as early as February 1974,
but-the request wale denied and Commission staft were told that'the'
guideline's would be publishe9..4n the Federal Register 'for comment.

February 1974 Foley interview, supra note 278. In September 1974 and again

in Jannaty.1975, Commission staff were informed that OCR was in the midst

Of w:iitiq'these guidelinee: Sepialidt'1974 Foley intetView,.supra
noteA01, and telephone interview with Richard Foley, Chief, Operations Branch,

Health-and Social Services DiviSipn,-OeR, Jan.'1, 1975.' .

339. See p. 164 ihAa for a discussion of the overlap be*.Teen vendors

andMeditaTe provides.

. -
I
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4

.4: HEW has issued Title VI coMpliaince guidelines for tWo categories

340 341
of Medipare provideri--hospitalsil and nursing hoMes. The

, 1.- _
t . ..

guidelines relate to ensuring nondiscrimination in such aspects of

the,providers' prokrams.ai admission to the facilities,, services pro-
%

vided, root Assignmetitir,Asff
\

priVileges, and not ication

- policies regarding deposita and extension of credi be appliefli without

regard to race and tha int* rooms and sociai,serviCes are to be,

$
provided and used witho t discrimination.

HEW's Title VI regulation requires that ts recipients 'take affirmative

li
342 -,

.

-
action to remedy past discrimination,

----,.- ,

Jut HEW has not informed its
,recipientshow this requirement-should-be-e-x4cuted. Indeed, -the biggest

r

; i.

340, OCR, HEW, Guidelines for Compliance otAlospitals_With Titke-1,1-erf---------
' the Civil Rights Act of, 1§64, November 1969.

----.

.
. ... . .

341. OCR, HEW, Guidelines for Compliance of Nursing Homes and Similar
Facilities with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, November 9.

/
I

342. 45 C.F:R. S 80.3(b)(0(i) (1974)/ Moreover, HEW's VI regulation
also permits recipients to take affirMStive action inthe absence of
past scrimination in order to over ome the effects of conditions which

(''
reaul d:in limiting participation h. persons of a particular race, color,

.or nationzl origin. 45 C.F.R. 5 ,800(b)(6)(ii)(1974). It should be noted,,
however, that this latter provision of HEW's regulatiOn is-weaker than a t

similar provision. in the Title VI regulation-of,the Department of Housing
and Urban Development which stars that affirmative action "should be
taken to overcome such effects. 24,C.F:R. S 1.4(b)(6)(ii)(1974).

.

4N,

. "
ti
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deficiencidain.HEW'sguidancetO tetip4nta axle that'ithai fi led

to requite,either forMally or informally, th t they conduct an analysis

of their delivery mechanisms to determine th extent to Which service's-
,

are dish ribUted to mlooripies on-an equitable basis, And
:f

343.

hal!not required eciRients to set

correction of-any eficiencies.
\s,

N 344

OCR has no uniforM instruction - --to ensure that. health and welfake

N,,_

clientswho-have marginal or:no,ability to understand English will receive

timetables 'for the

"

343'; Recipients should be informed about such factors as the extent-to

Which eligible behefidiariespfvarious racial andethnic groups -are

,pirticipiting in thiaprogram4_the quantity and quality 4f benefits

-reaching beftEfitiariesorill-tacial And ethnic:._gtoups, and the extent

to which-the servitesprovided-are-integted. A comprehensive analysis

of benefit diettibution.reqPires racialandethnic data on persons

eligible tobecome beneficiaries of the programs involved, applicants,

-and beneficiaries; Where applications,foradmission are being rejected,

racial and ethnic data on rejected applicants should also be collected

and reviewed.

344. HEW has requirements for bilingual'assistance in only one health and

social service program area., Portions-Of the Social and Rehabilitation

Service. regulation governing progrOmifor the aged, blind, and disabled

persons provide for-bilingual assistance. Where there are "suhtantial'

numbers of nowlEngliih=speaking applicants" a State requesting fundini-

beyond a.ceffain-level must provide for.bilinguitI staff' or interpreters

S 222-.26 (1974) and must provide informational materials,

ryregarding, the seicesavail -e and. guidance on .how such services may

be secured "in the native language most commonly used in the area."

(45 C.F.R. f '222.28 (1974). 'In addition, among' "services to meet health

needs," States must-provide "as necessary" the Services of bilingual-

interpreters. (45 C.F.R. S 222.44(f) (1974)). OCR does not monitor

these requirements, however, and HEW.plani-to revoke them effective

Septelber 30, 1975. 39 Fed: Res 45238 (Dec. 31, 1970.
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f
345

equal .treatment. 41; that given persons fluent, in English. It has not

detailed 'criteria:for determining when it iseneQessax-y-to-lrave ngual
. 347

the extent to whiCh such services must be provided, or
346

345, February 19,74 ,Foley interview, supra note 278. The Connecticut
State Advisory Comatttee to this 'Commission in October 1973:discovered
that in selezeled Connecticut cities, the language barrier between
Spanish-spefking patients and English medical personnel: limi.ted, access
for Puerto ROans to.,'public, healthaacklities. The---repOrt -found that
while hospi a,is andAealth centers were by and large aware of the '°
problem, tey "have.; been slow-to adjust health care services and stiff-
to meet thy' needq of Spanish-speaking patients." Connecticut State
Advisory ,COmtait_teelto U.S,, Commission on Civil Rights, El Boricua: The
Puerto, Ricane,Coimnuiiity in Bridgeport and New Haven 10 (January 1973). .

Similar findings...were made in MassichuSetts and California. The
_. --- State Advisory__ _ _ ,_____ _ _ _ _ __________ ,__

Massachusetts ta e v sory Comm,m tee co the ,_., . , ommiss on on C vil
Rights, Issues of Concern to Fuerto Ricans-in Bdston and. Springfield
(F,ebruar:y 1972). The California State Advisory Committee to. the
U..S. Commission, on Civil Rights, A Dream Unfulfilled: Korean and
'P,iliOino Health Professionals in California 3-4 (May 1975). Similarly,
the Minnesota Advisory Committee found that.few Native American personnel

4cwere employed by Twin Cities' 'hospitals and by the State of Minn tl......
-in programs affecting Indian health. For, further discussion of ive "\
American health problems, see the, Minnesota 'Advisory Committee to the
United States:,1CommiSsiort on Civil Rights, Bridging the TheThe Twin
Cities Native American Community 76-88 (January 1975).

346. Such services might be required whenever alis-pcific 'number or
percentage of persons of ,norrEnglish speakin ground' within a
geographic area were eligible to participate in HEW program.

-.,

347. For example',0 HEW could make cl ar when it was necessary to have
bilingual staff and when prin(ed biljin al materials would suffice.

a

4 " 4
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the nature of assistance HEW could make available-in the area of

- 348

bilingual services. HEW reports that in the course of its reviews

of medical facilities and State agencies it requires "that there be
P.

adequate means of,CoMmunicstioils with substantial .client groups that

349. -

cannA, nglish," but this requirement...0'+d hoc and not
. 350.

Vedieare guidelines. The lack,of explicit guidelines

1" .

,'1

348e Such' assistance might include, Mr' example, the development of

model brochures and posters and the maintenance:of.a liseof bilingual'

organizations which might assist recipients in providing services to

non-English speaking cormiunities.
0 _.

349. HEW response to U.S. Commission on Civil Rights questionnaire,

June 18, 1973 (hereinafter. referred to as HEW response].

350. HEW stated:

(tit is misleading to write that no "uniforit guide-

lines"-exist-in-regard'te-"ethilit diStrimihatIbb"'
_without making referenCe to the comprehensive

reviews of the tiilferliWand-Connecticut State
welfare systems and the detailed' requirements
imposed in OCR to correct discriminatory

:practices. Such requirements indicate clearly

the standards.establishe&-by*Rfoi_compilance
with Tit14 VI. July 1975 Uolinesleiter, supra

note 270,e,'

...........

This Commission notes, however,'that there is no indication,that these

"standards estaplishedbx OCR" concerning, "ethnic discrimination" have_

been transmitted to'all HEW recipients.

ti
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(451
may make. it difficult for HEW to enforce this requireme0.:;-

1-...,:"-
, . .--,

,...

_. .

351. In April 1972, the Connecticut Legal Aid Asaociation filed a.
complaint;Kith'HEW on behalf of the Puerto Rican community against
'the 4blilit**cut.Ste f;;.eper,tment-Of Weliar0,0150 alleging discrimi-

11
L, natinn-e0insi Spin 4eptiegAtclleitadoe to the lack of

4 soCialiwker*ind:- 4i1.0eqtrOn'incal" welfare offices., Letter
.--,-' froM Ann C-: H1.41,'Aventi*PWW.Hiven(gonnectidua Legal Assistance

AtitiociatIon, to John D. TWinaime,,A4ministrator, Social:01nd

Rehabilitation Service,-Departmeg* Health, Education;. -and Welfare,
Apr. 10,'1972: In April 1973, the complainants filed suit against
CDW, naming HEW es'a Co-defendant.' The :plaintiffs accused HEW of .

inadequate. -Title VI enforcement due .to failure to monitor the
6onnectictit Department of'Weliare. "Sanchez v. Norton, Civil Action
No. 15732 (D.Conn., Juni 24, 1974). HEW reported to the Department
of Justice (DOJ) that its own investigation corroboraied theWplaintiffs'
-allegations, of,disnrimination-againspAnii* speaking=0.1enta,mui
expressed-an interest in becoming a, plaintiff in the suit. However,
'HEW vel never-named a plaintiff in the suit,. as an independent DOJ

fovestigation,did not bear out HEW! findingi. It appears thit the
,absence of HEW guidelines concerning bilingual services made it

__. deficult for DOJ to demOnptrate noncompliance by COW.
:%.,:c .

---c--- AMW's involvement in the ciie was May
dismissed HEW as a defendant. 'The terms of the.dismissal were that
<1) HEW instruct CDW to hire 20 additional bilingual members; (2) HEW
continue to monitor CDW; and (3) that HEW and CDW agree on a new
reporting syetem.- .

c
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the 1974 U.S. Supreme Court decisicin in-tau v. Nichols provides

.. 7 .

special impetus for the development'Of guidelines on providing

'services to non-English speaking groups. In that case, the Court

decided that in school. districts with large non - English speaking

.student populations inadequate English language instruction denies

-,J
such students meaningful participation impublic education and,

A '352
thus, violates Title VI df the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Under

the rationale of Lau, agencies and facilities receiving Federal

A

funds for health and social services are required by Title VI to

provide adequate guidance in language other than English to non-

inglish speaking client groups. In a letter to all Federal departmedie

and ageLies, the Department of Justice stated:

qsz., 414 U.S. 563 (1974). In this class action suit, Chinese parents

argua4hat the"San-Francisco school system should be compelled to

Provide all non-,English speaking
Chinese students with bilingual com-

pensatory education. The United States Supreme Court ruled that because

the San Francisco public school system had failed to provide bilingual

rImpensatory education to Chinese children, it violated their constitutional

ightge, effectively excluding them from participating in the school dihtrices

educational program, and that the absence of bilingual textbooks and other .

instructional material in all probability would make a classroom situation

incomprehensible. Id.

.

A

In another area, guidelines on providing services to non-English

speaking groups have been developed by HEW. The,purpose of these

guidelines was to owercomodiscrimination in the education of national

origin minority group children. Memorandum from.J. Stanley Pottinger,

Directqr, Office of Civil Rights to schdol districts with more than

5 percent national origin minority group children, Subject: Identifi-

cation of Didcrimination and Denigl of Services on the Basis of

'National Origin, May 25, 1970.In Lau, the Court upheldXtes inter-

pretation of the memorandum that special education programs should be

provided where national origin minority students have been denied

,equal educational opportunity.

iGu
'
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This case,has significance for federal grant
age Gies in two reapects. impoSes
a responsibilityn federal agencies to review
the federal'aseistance programs they administer
to determine if the-beneficiaries of such :

programs-may be denied equal participation
due -tlt language barriers created by their
inability to communicate effectively in English.
As a corollary matter, it may be appropriate
fqr federal agencies to review their dirtct
assistance programs (riot covered by Title VI)
to determ,p if beneficiaries are inhibited.
from-full'Participation because of language
"barriers. 353.

HEW's Title V/ regulation prohibits recipients,from denying anyone,

because-of race, color, or national origin, the opportunity to partici-,A

or -advisor b

Part of an HEW=assisteclprogram. lffEWi however, has-not issued an,

instruction to all recl.pienta which. would avast them in coming into
- ,

compliandTwith this direCtiVe and, muide them in-assuring adequate

advisory input from minorities. Such a guideline would make clear

that inadequate representation of minorities on advisory boards would'

be an dnditation-of a Title VI, violation. It would define what is-,,
---

---__

meant by adequate and inadequate minority represe-,..,ntation
-- ,-

and suggestr
. '

--__
steps for-remedying inadequate representation.

353. Letter from Robert Detpsey, Chief Federal Programs Section,
Civil Rights Division, Departmtnt of Justice, to 25 Federal agencies,
June 13, 1974.

et
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"HEW guidelines for hospitals do not address the issue of hospitals

354
abandoning the inner city, although the relocation to rural or suburban

areas by hospitals which have traditionally served inner city areas

7

354, Two such relocations were successfully averted in Connecticut due

to efforts by dff-e-BostonTSSBAtiff. St. Ittene-e-Hospitai in
Bridgeport, Connecticut, and MCCook Hospital in the north end...0 Hartford,

Connecticut, both in-areas heavily populated with minorities, had

initiated plans tomove their facilities to outlayingiregions,.away from

concentrations -of,minority and poor clients. In the case of St.'Vincents

Hospital, the HSSB brought pressure upon the Connecticut Department of

Health to reconsider its previous position to relocate the hospital. 'It

1:14-

cautioned the.depar6ent that if St. V cent were to relocate outside

"Co t- the delivery of health.

services to minorities living in the inner city." The Department of

Health ultimately decided to *rebuild a new hospital on the old site.

In the case of McCook Hospital, the Connecticut State legislature had

determined to relocate the facility, which is a,part of therUnivIrsity of

Connecgcut medical complex. It was. to be relocated in Farmington,

,Connecticut, a rural, wealthy community about ten miles outside of

Hartford. The Botton.HSSB argued that the new locac on would auife

undue And extreme hardship on inner-city, resident's who neither could

afford the long trip nor had Adequate access to transportation. The

outcome was that the University of Connecticut would retain McCook.

Hospital as a "training facility" for medical students and 14oceed with

plans to43uild a new facility in Farmington. Telephone interview with

Marcui V. BFawster, Chiefs Health and Social Services Branch, Office

for Civil Rights, H01,Boston Regional Office, Apr. '4,

4,

H

.1 6
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can have a devastating effect on the availability of health pare services
355

in those areas. Minorities, the aged, and the poor are likely to be the

most adversely affected by such decisions to relocate.

M.:kg of June 1973several hospitals in the Chicago region had already-
moved or were making serious efforts to move: St. George's Hospital of
Chicago, Illinois, had moved to suburban Palos; Presbyterian-St. Luke's
.Hospital iq Eveastott was anticipating-the opening-of a satellite facility,
in suburban- areas; Methodist Hospital 4a Gary, Indiana, anticipated
moving its facilities to suburban RoseJawmship; and Gary Mercy Hospital
in.Gary-intended to move to nearby Hobart, Indiana. In each of ,these
instance, hospitals which once served a significant minority, population

_were abandoning that clientele or were shiftingr,emphasist..to nearly'
all -white clientele.,. In total, HEW identified about-20 urban hospitals
within'-the Chicago region whose intended relocation; would make them
less accessible to minor y communities,. Intettiew_with-Alfre Sanchez,

: .1 4
,

cago Reg one Office. it.
Chicago,"Ill., May 14, 1 73, and interview with Richard Foley, Regional
Coordinator (Regions I, VI, and VIII), Health and Social Services
Division, Office forCkyil Rights, HEW-, June 28, 197".

In June 1974, the Alexandria (Virginia) Hospital' closed a 120-4ted branch
which was located adjacent to a predominantly black community in order
to expand, its facilities severAi'milee-iway-in-e-predeminantly-lthite .

area. 'HEW staff knew nothing'about this relocation of facilities either
before or after the no:ye-took place. Telephone interview with Edward
Redman, Chief, HSSB, OCR, hEW, Philadelphia Regional Office, Apr. 10,
1975, and April 1975 Foley interview, supra, note 311.

O
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To remedy the lack of instruction to its recipients HEW glens to
- 356

develop uniform and comprehensive guidelines for State agencies.

It anticipates no revision of its hOspital and nursing home guide-

357 '

lines, despite their inadequacy. It expects, however, to develop

.the State agency guideline. in:two parts. The first part w11.1

_be uniformly 'applied to all-StaT Species under HEW'S juris-

dication. It will address such matters as the number of reviews State

agencies must conduct_of vendor facilities, the selection of site$

for health care facilities, the steps which mustle taken to die-

geminate Title VI information to the community and to the State agency

staff, the complaint procedures the State agency must follow, and

the racial and ethnic data the 14Wiales Mdat-taiett. antielpates

4, that these guidelines will address the need for bilingual services

in programs with a substantial Spanish speaking oeother non-Englith
358

speaking group. The second part will be "particularized guidelines"

giving special instruction for each of the 10'most significant beelth

359
-

-and social services programs.

356. Health and Social Services Division., OCR, HEW, Annual- Enforcement

Plan, Fiscal Year 1975, Aug. 14, 1974, theretnafter referred to as

1975 Enforcement Plan.)

57.. Telephone interview with Richard Foley, Chief, Operations Branch,

H lth and Social Services
DiVision, Office for Civil Rights, HEW, -

Jan 7; 1975.

358. 1975 Enforcement Plan, lupre not 356.

asei.Id. These include health service, mentalhialth service,

vocational rehabilitation; children's, servicee4_and family planning.

*ow
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The project is a major one and MS -anticipates that it will take
...7--;>4 360 -

eyer 8 person years' and_ $185,000 to. iomplete. Inlersid4973, II Et1 A t a t e d -
...

.
. 4,

. 361. .,-, .,-a
.1114x,thtt these guidelines would be oom_pleted by June 1974, HoweveY, as

of August-1974:,the target date for Submission-to HEW& secretary wasit 362
postponed until April 30; -1971. Moreover, as of mid - April. 1475,

.0,
it ..,

....- ,
«,.. 4

...was clear 'that this target datkwotild not 'be -met, but,no new date.
363

been sat. Thus, lack of guidance, to recipients continues to be an

impediment to. -the effective operation .6f HEW*. odmpliarice program.

360. Id.. The OCR national office Ia-currently developing these new
guidelines with the help of irIVS,Tisk Force, The Ass Talk Yorce
consists of staff members from headquarters; a representative from, -
each of. the 10 regional offices, and representatives_.6f the Office
df-the General Counsel. The task -force is to convene approximately -

every _aro months to. discuss .spedific proposaiirand policy matters,
and to develop/ reporting systems and .09cedure&for use by:the
State- agencies. HEW expeCti that' the tick ford will- be the in
vehiCle for -seeking and proyidirig regional input. HEW is also

01,., seeking- the 'advice of non-Federal. experts :pith as the-National
Organization for Women and the Leadership 'Conference on Civil Rights.

-.,,September 1974 7oley interview, supra note, 307 . A spokesperson
`for the- Leadership Conference, stated that "It has keen very. frustrating

with'SHEW. FEW has not been actively seeking the advice of the
13eadtship Conference or following_ their s.uggeAtions." Telephone
intervkark with Marilyn Q. Rose, Chairperson, Health Task Force,.
Leadershiiisconfirence on Civil Right!, Mar.; 1.9, 1975. Ag' March
1975, tih Leadership Conference-had not been consulted by HEWsince
summer of 1914. Id.' The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights is an
mbrellaorganizition of approximately 137 civil rights, labor, civic.,
umbrella

'and religious "groups.

361. 1974 Enforcelient Plan, supra note 321.:;':

362. Id.

363. In niid-Apr,ilh a second,draft of. the- -guiZe es had been circulated
to HEW program agencies for comment. Ti4eph6n60interview with Richard
Foley; Chief, Operations Branch, OCR,,-,HEW Apr. 10, 1975.

,I

t
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.. .

Statt'Agencies
.. .., , ..

Methods of Administration;

----=0-The only uniform requirinents HEW has plabe4on_Ststeaisiiciak-..1
.

.,

,

.

Is that they Submit and implement (1) a Statement of Compliance 000;1: f

364
.--. -

and (2) a 'kethod of Administration 016.61. The SOC is a form of ptper .

°4

.

g

assurance. ...The MOA is a description of how the SOC will, be implementea

364. HEWks Title VI regulation requires that every application by ; t

State agency to carry out a program involving continuing financial '
.4,.... .p.' .

assistance.ahall as a condition of approval: . / I

(1) codtalt or be accompanied by a state-
. , -
/

miemt'that the program is (or, in the ease-
,

of a new program, will be) conducted in' -,7/

compliance with allzittuirements imposed,/

by or pursuant to this regulation, and/(2)

provide or be accompanied by provisiptc for

such methods of administration fo

program as are found by the-reaPtinsible

Department-efficial to give reasonable

assurance that the applicant' and all:

rdcipients of Federal f/inancial assist-

ance under ouch progpm will-comply with

All requirements imposed by or pursuant

to this regulIVA: 45 C.F.R. 5 80.4 (b)
(/) an a (2) ( 4).

The submission of-SOCs aga MOAs is a one-time requirement. HEW sometimes

requires that they be7restised when (1) a reorganization of a State agency

-occurs; (2) a new program is initiated; (3) a problem arises which warrants

Such a change; and (4) when a program comes under Title VI for the first

time. September 1974 Foley interview, supra, note 307.

IA;
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E1,14S guidanee:to State agencies for developing StateMents of
,.

-, -

4 365
...

'Compliande is limited to providing a
.

copy of a model statement...

This model asserts
.

that no individual will be subjected to discrimi-

nation in any program or,activity for which the State agencY receives

Federal financial-Assistance and it will establish and
:"

-__

.. .
.

*bmit to HEW HetPods of Administration in order:to ensure that

"..

%,"..:;-

.1.i. each snch-program mill be operated in.& nondiscriminatOry manner.
...

The model Statetheitt of Compliance affirms the Federal Government's
* ..... ,7- 366, .

7 right to seek administrative or ju'dicial enforcement of the^a0
v4

.
,,...,

statepentif noncomplti!nce is observed. The linguage contained

,
. ,... in the Model.Sob is not Mandatory. State agencies may develop their

.
,. ,

. A.,, . /
ollitlinguege fe r y the Statement of COmplianCe, and they do.

367

s

3,65..pepartment.of Health, Education, and Welfare, Simplified State-
Merit Of COmplianc-e (undated).

3g:Ttia sanctions available to HEW for enforcement of Title VI are
discussed-on-pp: 202 -209" infra.

A

367. Fox eviiiipla, the SOC- used by the Texas Rehabilitation Commission

irmotederailed'than HEW's model in its assertion that no individual
911.1 be s*Irjectesi to discrimination in HEW-assisted programs. It out-

.- tote.riiO4s 'Proviiions of Title VI and its implementing/regulations.
It,describersole of the practices which are prohibited by Tiat-VI,
such%ild ASsignink employees caseloads or cliental on the basis

,

of redly, _color, or national origin; or subjecti individuals to
seeregateri%or separite treatment, such as sep ate hours, on the
besiiroE,pice or ethnic origin, It commits, e State. agency to

-obtiOnIng assurances of compliance from vendors before approving
an application for the establishment of a'rehabilittdon facility ;

'aatt-'requires the State agency to make available to all persons
inforpation regarding Title VI and the implementing regulations. /
The SOC used by the Texas Rehabilitation Commission does not, however,

' eta= the Federal Government's right to seek administrative orAudicial
enforcement although HEW's model SOC suggests that State agency Slade
contain -such a provisiOn. Texas kehabilitation Commission Civil Rights and
EqualOonortunitx (April 1972). 4

al"
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In-general, SSW expects that HOAs. will contain four elements.

They must (1) indicate' howState agencies will inform and instruct

their personnel Ind vendors of their responsibilities under Title VI;

(2) include-direction for instructiag and informingbeneficiariei,

potential beneficiaries, and other 'interested persons that services,

financial aid, and other benefits under theprogrammare provided

on a nondiscriminatory basis; (3) contain the procedures the State

, -

agency will follOw i 7;4stlimaor `end resolution of Title VI4

complaints; Ind (4) describe the methods the State agency

use to ensure that vendors are operatingin'accordance with. Title

368

VI.

The contents of each MCA are negoiieted individually with each

State agency,.and thus they warvie?ending.nn the particular problems in

368. "Title VI of the Civil Eight* Act of 1964, Questions and

Answers," supra, note 337.,
1

16 =
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"1

369
the State. The final product is sometimes inadequate. This may

in part be Ale o the fact that SEW has not issued comprehensive

S70
instructions or leach of these four elements.

Despite the beck of formal guidelines, HEW has unwritten standards

for the content of Whs. fer exampe, HEW staff require that _ti'

Methods of- Admini ation provide for periodic onsite visits by

State agenc$1s to nabld them to assess compliance ,by their local offices

369: September 1#74 Foley interview, ,supra note 307. .

370. Ina draft'report assessing- HEWiaTitle V.1 program In health
and social serOicea, the Department,ofJUstice commented:

---771 In ihe case of a State aktpcy unwilling to use
itiatIve, the Methods Lpf Administraticni7 were

not adequate because they provided only general
:::iuidance regarding thd procedures to be adopted..

Nothing in the instructions sent by HEW to the
Stites, or by the Statei to HEW, outlines what
would constitute adequate '"staff indoctrination."
No guides. were sent to instruct the State agency
as to the data thdagencxwouid-be expected to
gather during its "annual on -site inspections."

. Department of Justice, Draft:Report,,,Implemen-
tation of Title Vi by the Depattafheof Health,
Education, and Welfare in the areas of health
and welfare, gept. 214 1972. .

1 (3
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371
and Vendors 'with the Title vz reguletio.a., as part of all

Seth-Oda of .Administration, HET7,,urges each '6tata, agency to assign
. .

iomions to coordinate and carry out Title VI responsibilities at
372

.. . ., . ..

the State and local level. TM does not, however, require thai

this person. b4: a Eullti Title Yr coordinator, especially if HEW3t
-is.evisre of no Title VI problem* in the State Jigency. Indeed, many

State agencies di3, not have #1.1time Title VI eciordinatorst, but
.

instead .ditfignate as coordinator e person ,With many duties-oiherlhen
374.

Title VI

311. Yebruary 1974 roiey interview, ,suprii note 278

32* This .peraon not* all between the State agency, its
'vendors, and local officat and tha'll$W, regional 'office, He or she
ffiavellipe written -Materiel: concerning Title VI for use :by 'the State
agency:and-the voinaors. In ibm4i Cattail the Title, VI coordinator is

developing inservics Title VI training programi.

view with Riobar4 loley, Chief, Operations Branch,, HSSD, Office for Civil
Rights, HEW, May 340974.. r
373. Id.-
374, Telephone interviews with Allred 6anchez, Civil Rights Specia,list,

11$51, OCR, HEW, Chicago Regional Office, Sept: 25, 1974, ankBruce .

tOws, Civil Right. Specialist, MSS, OCR, HEW, Dallas Regional-
Sept. 26,, 1974.

I r.
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The time ;pent by StAte agencies in the adelnistretAft of title
.

4

VI varies item State to State. For example, none of the Indiana
.

375' '

or Michigan health ,and welfare agencies had fulltinn Title VI
376

cootdinatere; Arkoses was the only State in the-Dallavregion

317
whi4 had .a 1`411t1re-Tit1eIti Coordinator and-staff,

,

In ordeN,for.a State agency to carry out an effective Title 'Vi

progran, Title'Vraordinators as well' as other State. agency staff suet

*be fully informed about the requiresentecof the Ellt does no?

however, specify how much or what kind of Title VT training la

nectssitti for lnatructingr'State agency staff And vend*, nonce ins their

rear naibilit ea inpo this Area.. It doselutlevto,erate-that-Tiii
-

training is necessary. As a result, State agencies, have not provided

375, May 1974 ledley interview, supra, not, 372. t

376, InterView-witi Thomas Tenter, Civil lights Specialist, MSSW,,OCR,
HEW, Chicageltagional-Office, in Chicago; I11., May:IA,1973...The
Indiana Departmentallentai Health hil thria-Peoga imkin on
Title VI problems, but only 50 percent of their tine ii apse in this
arse. In Michigan's DeRertMent of Social Services, from 40 0 50 per-
cent of the time of the Executive -Assistant 0441 Director, the only 4'
potsdill with Title VI responsialities,, is.spent on Title VI d related, ,

problems. September 1974 Sanchez interview, pure note 374

377 september 1974 Lowe interview, supra note 174. The A kansas.
Department of Social and itehabilitative Services has a staff of six

rightp cootdineors.

\!4
,
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sufficient detail in their HOAs about -training plans, For example,

the .Texas, Rehebilitstien_Comeiissionsiteted it would undertake

- A

'such actiens -es,..(1) making availdble copies of all pertinent .documentsilli-

acOncetning Title VI to all staff, and (2) explaining these documents
376

and instructing staff en.their obligations as rt of regular' training.

it did net indicate how extensive this instruction would be.
`,

"Ti e Arkansas State DepertMent of Health 1104, which was only

m- little more compiehensiVe on this issue; stated that every staff

member would receive copies, of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, HEW' a,

Title 'VI regn4Ationerm147**1-Arkanses State Department. of Health's

Statement-of CoiplianOe. =. -Staff be Ticitifria by-lizotO.randisat of

/ e
gay ,policy changes, andlesetings explaining their' rOponsibilities

379 .

would be conducted for all, staff, It .did ttat indicate whether /

378. at:Liis' atutikquisagaisi, supra note' 367.

Ix

379. Lrkansas State Department of Health, Plan Of Organization (1971).

r ng s two yang,- the Arkanees State-DepatObtnt-cd, Health
/. has ileriodica0v Aonducted seminars for top-level eupervisors. ,

lhese, semipars are designed to enable supervisors to understand

'their Title function. Among the' matters that are taught are

Methodologies 'for-conducting compliance reviews and, complaint

investigations Telephone interview with Robett Carter, Civil

Rights Sptcialist, HSSB ,, OCR, HEW, Daikas Regional Office, Mar.

12, '1973.

r

e



:1

thesedmeetings would provide formal civil rights training, and if
, -. . ,, 380...._

so, the number of hoursAnd type 'of training to be provided.
-.

IN

2. 1110A1141DLikaiEtS

In 1968, OCR eMbar04,Upon-a--prograf-reviewing State
381

Agencies. 0CR's objectiVe was to review each of the approximately

250 State agencies orderto investigate: the extent to which their

Methods of Administration - e g impleme ted, The reviews were

also designed to peavide technital assistance to States to help

Thet.HSW-tm the Dallas region has conducted training
sessions with nearly ail of the State agencies in that regidS..
This braining; havevervbss not been speCifically directed toward

.

the Statesagency.SitWVI coordinators: Id.

3$1.. The Chairperson of the Health Task force of the Leadership Conference
oh. Civil Rights, hale written to Commission staff,-

Themajor program activity of HEW -OCR in the
health and welfare area since 1968 has 'been
the "gtxte Amoy" review,. An' inordinate amount

.

of_etaff time has. gone. into this process but....
/ /latent discrimination by the vendors qk those
State Agencies has beerOtither not uncovered or
has 'been ignored..4.1perle eta/ instances where
eVen a primary review of'the activitiee of the
vendorswould have revealed discriminatory practices,
but HEW has Tail0d to so find in its .review of the
State Agency procedures. other instances, any
review-of, the,..S 0 reportrwould have revealed
discriminatory p tices, but these have been
merely filed away. Instill other instances
effort; ta secVre voluntary compliance have
extended over years without any action on the
part.of HEW--either to cut-off the recipients
or.refer actions to Justice forspecific per-
formance lawsuits Letter froM Marilyn C.osse,
Chairperson, Health Task Force, Leadership Conference
on Civil Righterto-cynthts-N. CrereT-Awsuesiste

'Director, Office of Federal Civil Rights Evaluation,
U.S: Commission on Civil Rights, Mar, 20, 1975.
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382

them establish effective nondiscritination programs. More than

sib years, later,_ these reviews were net entirely ccelpkrted, although

the reviews were the principal activity of the HSSBs during that time.

As of September 1974, HEW reported that itthad completed State agency
383

reViewt,in all States butAlaskitpld Hawaii. OCR did not he4e

plans to conduct any ieviewin Hawaii; and it did not low when its

384

redtri.ILMaskitvitlla be -completed. It .appears, however, that

e0Sn An :the States in1WhichAhaApviews area regarded by REV

.n..1,e6..46+41
382,In the fall of 1973 the Director of OCR stated:

Amajor aspect of the State agency teview
process hat beer: the provision4ef training
to State agency staff who are responsible

for //1%Kit; Poopyejnce
which the agency purchases services in
behalf of imb.beneficiaries. In. this rikard,

oca regional4taff have - attempted to help

State agency pertonnel developcempetencein
undertaking Title VI onsiVf reviews. Since

July of 1970, training prograts-involving
approximately.1,000 members of State staffs

have been conducted in 29 States, Testimony

of Peter B. Holmes, Director, OCR, Title
VI Heariligs,,aunra note 297 at 129.

1383. The overwhelming majority of'reviews Were completed by 1971.
Theee rnyiews ate discussed in U.Sr Cemmission on Civil Rights,
The Federal Civil Ri hts Enfofteaint Effort A Reassessment

314-11 (1973).

i84.Septembst 1974 Foley interview,' supra note 307.
-5
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38S
as completed, not every State agency had been reviewed.

Review* were conducted by -teams of about six people. It took

' approxisiately one year from the time preliminary data gathering was
At

started until the completion of a written report on the review. The
386

1

-actual onsfejuVestigatiom tbsik abottet one 46Itth. Oa the average
'387

150 persenkeurs were spent on A State agency review.

'State agency reviews generally involved- investigation of the

headvariera''office of each State agency bad tRo,or three county, district,

385. For example, in 1972 HEW stated that reviews of.all recipient
State agencies had been completed except those in Massachusetts, Tennessee,
Alaska, and Swett. HEW res22pse to U.S. Commission on Civil Rights
questionnaire, Aug. 8, 1972 /hereinafter referred to as 1972 HEW_
response./ At least five State agencies outside those four States
had not been revieWed, however. These were the Commission on Aging,
the Department of Public Health, and Chet Comprehensive Health Planning
Agency in Mississippi, the Department of Mental Retardation in Arizona,
and the Department of Social and Rehabilitative Services in Arkansas.
HEW files indicated that the Mississippi aancies had not been reviewed
because other agencies in the State were given higher priority. HEW
files indicated that the agencies in Arizona and Arkansas were not
reviewed in 1973 because they were created after HEW's onsite reviews
in those States, bat it appeared that as of September 1974 smite
reviews at; these agencies still had not been conducted. Health
and Social Service* Division, OCR, HEW, Files on the 9tatn.st of the
Statement of Compliance and Methods of Administration (November 1973)
Drceinaktir referred to as Status reports/ and OCR, HEW, HSS State
AgencxAssessment Reports, 74 hereinafter referred tlia0 Aisessment
Reports/.

386. February 1974 Foley interview; !ant nate 278.,

387. 1972 HEW'respqnse, ivara7note 385,

tZ
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388

or city offices. Since the focus of the reviews was on implementation

of HOAs, the principal emphasis was on the structure of the State

agency nondiscrimination program. For example, OCa looked at how

well Title Jails, were being publicized and whether thisinfor-

mationWas clearly ,getting Across to State agency staffs, local

offices, vendoriOiedeficiatiet,potential beneficiaries, and other

memberc of the public. Although-MEW did some spot checks of vendor

compliance, the reviews were not generally compliance reviews in

that dwy did not attempt to determine 'whether REW- funded health

And social service programs were being operated without racial or

ethnic diacriminatioa.

As.a result, blatentAiscrimination in programs funded through

State agencies somntives remained unnoticed by HEW. Pot example. a State

agency review of the Aiwa* Department of Pensions And Security (ADDS)

in November 19 ravea,e. a.. is - t Inlet yt reviews

of local, offices and vendors and that it had made payments to vendors which

389

maintained segregated facilities. Within a short-time after HEW submitted

388. February 1974 Foley interviewl_euera.note 278. For example,

the Chicago regional office operated-its Step agency reviews on a

tt100..county concept. State agency facilities were re Wiewed in a large

aikropolitan county, the county in which the State capital is located,

and a -rural county. Theareas selected were also ones which either

had a relatively large minority concentration or which thA SSB believed

woUld, yield the best raw data. When the Chicago officerAvieved

Michigan in 1970, it concentrated oat Wayne County (Detroit`), Ingham

County (Lansing), and Berrien. Cointy (St. Joseph and Benton Merbor).

HEW attempted to select offices which would be representative of the

entire effort of the State. BEV generally selected one or two local

Offices on the basis of population so that the largest urban areas

would be reviewed. One area reviewed fctr each. agency was generally

nonurban, and MEW attempted to review /sieve& with a large Spanish

speaking population. rd.

38946W4 found that AXIS Made payments ict physicians 'who maintained

segregated facilities.
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its- recommendations to ADPS, a lawsuit was filed against the State

agency, indicating that there were unresolved Title VI problems in
390'

ADPS' program which had not been uncovered in HEW's reviews.

HEW's State agency reviews have shown that State agency compliance

programs were not adequate. In the course of its reviews, HEW often
391

retina-that one of mote-key-elements III- -progiam was missing.

HEW files allow many examples of State agencies' failure to conduct adequate-
-7 392

reviews of local welfare offices and vendors.

390. In its compliance review, HEW did not determine that discriminatory
child care referrals were being made unofficially by ADPS staff. The

lawsuit which ultimately brought evidence of such a practice to light
walr,Player "v. State of Alabama Department of Pensions and Security,

Civil No. 3835 -N (M.D. Ala., filed Nov. 17, 1972). In this case,

private. plaintiffs accused the Alsbama Department of Pensions and
Security of making referrals to child care institutions on a discrimi-
natory basis--the plaintiffs alleged that ADPS referred white children
to homes, licensed by ADPS, which admitted only white children. The
court ordetertht-Ifipartment of Justice to participate in the case as
a friend of the court(amias curiae) and a party. As of January 191.4
this case wet *waiting adjudication. The judge's order permitted the
Department of Justice to participate in the suit as if the Department
had Teen a Plaintiff from the outset of the suit.

391. HEW files indicate that just about all State agencies experience

Title VI compliance difficulties. The most common problems have been:
(1) little or no Title VI training of staff; (2) inadequate dissemination
of tithe VI information to the community; (3) inadequate minority member-
ship on planning and advisory boards; and (4) lack of bilingual staffing
in areas with a substantial non-English speaking population. AssesiMent
Reports, aupre note 395

392. The Alabama Commission on Aging (ACA) failed to monitor local
welfare offices and Nedicaid vendors. In Septetber 1973, ACAand-
the Office for Civil Rights met to discuss the findings and recommenda-
tions from the investigation, and in Nove0Per.1973 ACA was beginning
to incorporate W.. recoceendations into its )OA. Id. ;he Mississippi
Department of Plibite-Welfars,,..,lhe Mississippi Department of Vocational

Rehabilitation, the Florid* DivisininUVocitiesslIshabilitation, and
the Florid* Diviiion of Health and its subagenclis are just a few
of theother State agencies which havp shown poor or no monitoring

of their localyperations. Statue reports, supra date 385.
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I

The Dallas HSSB found that the Texas Dieparimnt,of Public Welfare (TDPW)

lacked a fundamental. understanding of.its:Title VI duties. ZEW/*s

findings showedthat TDPW was unable to recognize obvious discriminatio;
-

in. its. vendors' health and welfare programs. Staff oft TDPW were,

for example, apparently permitting hospitals and nursing homes to

retain segregated facilities when these recipients-provided the State

Agency with such explanations foi segiegation of blacks as "ther are

more comfortable together "; or thSt they "could not assign a Negro

to a white nursing home."

393. Memorandum from T. Rue Conditt, Regional Program Representative,
OCR, to William M. Fleming, Chief, Health and Social Services Branch,
Office for Civil Rights, HEW, Dallas Regional Office, "Report of

Meeting with Texas DPW Officials, re:. Training Program for Their
Training Specialists," Oct. 27, 1970.

4
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MCreoveri ii
,

.

HEW discovved tftptia28tite agency was not adiinatelq "-/
.

,-,---

implementingTitle 1.11--fOr exaMpIe4 if a State agency had. not provided

---
--,

- , . ....,-
..

adequate Title VI training for ft& staff.i many months or even years were
- .

A .
steetimes. spent in negotiations to correct the problems. When confronted,

,'--, ,
_1i:A

with4Title VI comp4ance problems which Were not willingly corrected-

.

i'ly the State agedgy, HEW merely continued 'to make recommendations.
-:,

t fill not demand.that. the.. pmblema be corrected immediately. For
.

iet.,-
example t e CalifOrrila Department of Health Care Services (CDHCS),

.;.. -the single ,Mate agency responsible_ for the administration of Medicaid
. -

--- .- = '" 394
.

ift'Ciliforilla, was reviel4ed by the HSSB -staff in February 1971.. It

was found to hie several deficiencies in its civil rights monitoring

ir

S95 .
v J

program. OCR urged CDHCS to remedy these problems, but no action
/

396
was taken-to cot ect them. Thus, * review one year later by the

Medical ServicesAdrinistration (MA) of HEW's Social and Rehabilitation

394. Th California, the Medicaid program is Medi -Cal.

395. Letter from Floyd L. Bies40., kegio d ivil Rights Director,
HEW, San FranciicoRegiopal'Offiae, to Dr. ,Bari W. Brian, M.D.,
Director, California Department of Health.Care Services, July 14, 1971.
Deficiencies noted were: (1)-Ho one had been assigned the specific
iesponsibility for - coordinating CflBCS's 1gplementation of Title VI.
(2) CDHCS relied on the Department of Publft,,Health's Licensing
and Certification Unit to make Title V17Onsite reviews of vendor
'facilities, yet CDHCS had no system for reviewing and folloOing
up any reviews by that department. p) Complaints against pro-
viders-of service were referred to the Department of Public Hallett
for inveitigation, but OHO, had no system for evaluating and
following/up on that department's work.

396. Id1.

17;)-
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_Se :vice found that the California .agency was delinquent.in conducting

on *ite Title VI compliance review of skilled nursing_homes. In

the ,fifty nursing hope files MSA examined, it discover e4 12Q evidence

this any °unite reyiews-had4eeen. conducted. ESA reconsne.4ad that

the State ,agency, ,establish a -procedure for annual onsite e

aasttktil nursing haises.

CDHCS'Itspressed reluctance to, comply with =Sea recommendaiions,

and HeW continually failed to use its full powers to require prompt

cortettions of Title VI violations, _For almost two years following

the February 1971 reviews of CDRCS, HEW merely informed CDHCS of

398

deficiencies in its Title VI. compliance
,
program and made recommendations

for their correction, without giving CDRCS formal notification that
399

it was in noncompliance, Thus, in late 1972, when the San Francisco

Regional Office for Civil-Bights recommended that the national OCR

397. Medical Services Administration, SRS, HEW, San Francisco
Regional Office, California Skilled Nursing Hone Certification
Reviturt011owup, Aug, 9, 1972.

398. For example, in response to the MSA reco-endations, the director
Of CDHCS stated that it mei "difficult to comply.' with Title VI
requirements because of the shortage of State agency inspectors.'
CDHCS noted that nursing facilities which are Medicare providers
are monitored by,Federal officials and suggested that CDRCS d6nitoring
responsibilities could be shifted to the Fedsisl Government. Letter
fromeowight Geduldig, Director, CDHCS, to Gene Beach, Associate
Regional Commissioner, MSA, SRS,*1114 Sanrencisco Regional Office,
Nov. 2, 1972. *While many nursing hdbes which are Medicsidvendors
are also Medicare providers, OCR correctly reminded CDRCS that
Monitoring of Medicaid providers is the responsibility of the State
agency, not OCR. 'Letter from Floyd L. Pierce to Dwight Geduldig,
Dec. 8, 1972. CDHCS' methods of sdMinistrstion did not, however,

, commit CDHCS to conduct such reViews. See letter.from Merle L.

Shields, Aggistant Director, Program bivj.siolb CDHCS, to Charles
A. Woffinder,-110diial Services Specialist, SkS, !Francisco

Regional Office, Feb, 5,,:1973. *.

399, July 1971 Pierce letter,..1140 note 3951 leitei from Floyd 1.
Pierce to Dwight GeduldigpNov. 7, 1'972; and December 1972 letter,
super note 398.

4180
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400'

tote euforizent actions against CDBCS, ass!) responded that

401 402
enfori,:ecent action would be premature. The California State agency

was not Ormally notified by the San Francisco HSSB of its noncompliance
403

with Title V1 until, early 1973. At that time, it was informed that

it was ;equired to take corrective action by April 1973. In December

1974, about "3 1/2 years efter the original review, the California agency

404
;finally expressed' cournitment to effect the changes requested by OCR,

. but it bad ,not begun to conduct the required compliance reviews.

Nevertheless, it was still receiving HEW funds.

400: Vesoraturum.from Floyd L. Pierce, Director, OCR, HEW, San Francisco
lair/nal Office, to Louis H. Rives Jr., Director,, Health -and Social Services
Division,, OCR, HEW, "Recomended'ALinistrative Enforceient Action Against
the California Department of-Health Care Services," Dec. 29, 1972.

401. Memorandum from Louis H. gives, Director, Health and Social Services

Division, OM HEW,. to Floyd L. Pierce, Director, OCR, Sad Francisco
Regional Office, "Your December 29, 1972, Mtmorandwn Recommending Administra-
tive Enforcement Action Against the California Department of Health Care

Services," Jan, 19, 1973.

402,1n 197.3, the CDHCS became the California Department of Health.

403, Status reports, pi* note 385.E
. ,

404. See letter from Willia\ siMayer,M.D., Director of Health, California
Department of Health, to FIT L. Pierce, Director, OCR, HEW, San Francisgo
Regional Office, Dec. 2, 197 . Dr. Mayer promised, that "annual on-site
inspections will begin immediately."

At.11. .'

.181
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Sinllarly, as of Mirth ;973 the Louisiana Depaer2t of Health had

. conducted no Title VI compliance reviews of nursing homes, hospitals, local

health departments, or any other federally assisted f*cility under its
'406 ,

jurisdiction. Although .failure tO-mage such reviews La a clear

violation, of the agency's Methods of Administration, DER failed to

teki and action in -this case, HEW excused the Louisiana Deparbment Of

Hielth from conducting compliance reviews because the Louisiana agency

stated that it did not have enough gteff to conduct them: The' Dallas NSA

Weed ,that the Louisiana agency would rely on the Mit Medicare-hospital..

407
reviews, instead of conducting its. own investigations under Medicaid. The

0511, however, had conducted no hospital reviews in Louisiana.

In the Chicago region, a number of State- agencies bad not implemented

their Methods of Administration. The Michigan Department of Health (MDH)

and the Michigan-Department of Social ServiceshadnotMade Title VI

reviews of their, vendor: or grantees.
408

ar4 also discovered that HDH

sama:.
405. The Louisiana Department of Health is a division of thee Louisiana Health,
Social, and Rehabilitation Services Administration, an umbrella agency established
in January 1973, which encompasses 58 former district health and welfare
agencies in the State. Interview with Dr. Charles C. Miry, jr., Commissioner,
Louisiana Health, Social, and Rehabilitation Services Administration, in '4

New Orleans, La., Feb.. 6, 1973:

406; Telephone interview With William M. 31eming Chief, Health and Social
Services Branch, OCR, HEW, Dallis Regional.Office, Mar. 7, 1973.

407. See OS Statement of Complience/Methdds of Administration Reports,

Atliember 1973, supra_ note 385. 'here appears to have been confusion as to
who was responsible for conducting coLog1iince reviews. The Department of
Justice staff noted this confusion inc,t141tr review of MSS epezatiens in
Mississippi and South Caroline;

HS5..peraonnel_eerTAPILPLIA thkAtce_a8A0eY_Xeviewe more
not, themselves., clear as to whethpr they or the State
aggioies rather than others, bore the responsibility for
/assuring 66mplisinoo by facilities or whiathero were
several bases of coverage. Departtnt of Justice, supra

note 370.
/

408, See Stilius:retiorts,itqaAnoks.3115,/

.182
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had failed to disseminate Title VI information to staff, grantees,

c an' haar4e to pu is ze,complaint

procedures. ldreover, MDH- hed few minorities on its planning bears.

While these problems continued to exist as -of September 1974,

410 .:
Wiped noteaken enforcement action against the MDR.

Melia failed to motive correction of major Title :VI problems

,411
in the Indiena Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, the Indieha

'412
State Department of Public Welfare,, and the Indiana State

413
;

.

110ardof Health. While the Indiana State Board of Health made some

409

gains in resolving its Title VI problems, as of September 1974 the indient

*409c Id.

410; :fiber 1974 Sanchez interview, supra note 374.

411. "'HEW found that the Indiane Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

had: (I) conducted no Title VI reviews of vendors and grantees; (2) collected

nor's:cis]. or ethnic data 0 'lemma compliance; (3) obtained no assurances

of compliffiEW from some vendors; (4) failed-to,publicize the requirements*

of Title Vf; (5) failed to publicize its complaint procedures; and (6)

suploye0 too few minorities. Status report, auks note 385.
.

412; The deficiencies in the Indiana State Department of Public Welfare were

'And
as follows: (1),Assignment of Title VI responsibility at State

Ind county levels was unclear. (2). Reviews of county policies and practices

;had not been conduCted. (3) Be Title VI reviews of vendors and grantees

had been conducted except of,nureing homes. (4) 'Illereves no documentat iv-

.' of dissemination of information to clients. (5) There was no. documentation

of implementation of complaint procedural:. Stefus reports, supra note 385;

413 The Indiana board of Health had the following problems: (1) there 4Arc_

been no Title VI reviews of grantees ind'local health boatds; (2) theft were

few minorities on councils ,end committees.; and (3) the.agreement between the

board of Health and the Welfare Department on division-of assignments fdr

conducting hospital and nursing home reviews was. not in writing. Id.

1 8 5)
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Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the Indiana State Department

of Public Welfare had not corrected their Title VI deficiencies.

Still, HEW had taken, no enforcement action against them.
414

The State agencies were subject to systematic reviews by

415
HSSB and'HEW program' staff only once. The agedcies were informs

of the HSSB findings and recommendations and were requested to come into

compliance with the Title VI standards. OCR's policy, was for the HSSBs

to continue monitoring the - agencies periodically by onsite visits and

416

eports-,received--frpm-State-agencies-.. The follownp aationwas-to

naure that the recommendations were implemented; to assist State agencies

n training their staffs; and to provide ongoing contact between HEW and
0

the State agencies. Despite the fact that corrections were required in

ViTtually all State agency programs; there were major exceptions to-the
417

policy Of conducting followup reviews.

414. September 1974.Sanchez interview, supra note 374

415. HEW-stated, "Reviewing ia an on- going. process. The direction and
depth depends on the problems and the available staff." HEW response,

supra note 270.

416. May 1973 Sanchez int'erview,, supra note 355; September 1974 Lowe
interview, supra note 3741 and'February 1974 Foley interview, au?ra
note 278,

4114 For example, the_ Dallas regional staff conducted a Stati,agency_
reviewin Arkansas in 1968; Wever, a of January 1973 therelladi8een
no,fellowup reviews of Arkansas State aiencies. teeter and attachments
from -William H. Fleming, Chief, HSSB, OCR, HEW, Dallas Regional
Office, to Louis H. Rives, Jr., Director, HSSD, OCR, virs7.-J4A.,lo, 1973.

+.
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C. Compliance Reviews-ofkedicard-Facilities

Most hospitals and nursinghomes which are recipients of Medicare

- :

,

funds are also recipients-of Medicaid funds, and thus come under the
4. $e,,,7

monitoring jurisdiction of State agencies as well as under HEWs

418 ,
.

.

-.

- authority. In the past few years HEW has done little direct

monitoring of Medicare facilities: It has relied heavily on State

agencies to monitor hospitals and nursing homes, essentially abdicating

its Medicare responsibility. A 1972 report by the'Comptrollet General

alleged that, shortly after the passage of Medicare and Medicaid, HEWts

ifferta to effect compliance with Title VI in federally assisted

health programs mere extensive, but that in later year this activity

418. Responsibilities for monitoring Medicare providers and Medicaid

.11#dors is discussed on p. 130 supra.

N
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was reduced. -

-419. Compliance Under Medicare and Medicaid, supra note 296. See U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, HEW and Title VI 43-47 (1970). The Commission
noted that in July 1966 almost 500 persons were engaged in HEW's hospital
compliance program, but that by mid -1967, HEW'.s compliance activity had
'declined sharply. Id. See also Robe letter, supra note 381, Hs, Rose
stated:

,

HEW-OCR virtually ceased any review of services
by Medicare hospitals to minorities, has never
developed any indepth analysis of practices
and policies of hospitals which have the effect
di denying access to Minorities, and has in-
adequate affirmative action requirements to
address the real issues.

The Director of OCR has giventha following xesponse to allegations that
HEW's hospital compliance pirogram has decreased its efforts.

At the inception of the medicare program, the Department
made extensive efforts to secure satisfactory assurances
of complianCe with Title VI-from participating facilities
and-to correct discriminatory practices that would have
precluded participation of the facilities. Needless to
say, without sucheffortS, it would have been diffidult
if not impossible to get the medicare. program off the

To suggest hat this broad-based compliance
effort show d have continued with full,force into the
future is to misunderstand its transitory-purposes and
to argue, ,by inference, that reviews, including onsite
visits, of individual hospitals and nursing homes
facilities must constitute a first and consuming
program priority for OCR. -I should stress thaethe'
1965-66 compliance effort:we essentially ,a clearance'
function to get the iedicari program_ underway. St Cement`
of Peter E. Holmes, aLloall'''.1fa, supra note 2V7, at 12930.

4
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.

Ddring fiscal, year 1973, HSSBs conducted 588 reviews of hoss4tals,

skilled nursing homes, and other Medicare-funded facilitieL,.pf these,

. -
... 420

7--
only 43.9 percent were onsite. .. Included in the-total number Of

\ , .. ,

reviews were 254 reviews of State, city, and private hospitals, of which

.,.>.. .

53, or 20.9,perpent, Ware pnsite; 152 reviews of Skilled nursing homes, of

.

which 45, or 29.6 percent, were onsite; and 182.ppstaWard reviews of

other Midicarefunded facilities, such as home health agencies, and child

care'facilities, of which 160, or 87.9 percent, were onsita.

, .

420. A breakdown, of these reviews and the mumker which were onsite is shown

by region in Exhibit 4. . .4..,
.

r v.
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Exhibit5 01)

Regional-Title VI Reviews for Fiscal Year 1973
(Numbers in Parentheses are Onsite)

Region-

I ,-

II :

III

HOspitals

04,

14

34

65(16)

Skilled
Nursing Homes

-..,..

- 6

30 .

37(2).

Other
Recipients

15(15)

1(1)

59(45)

Total

- 35(15)

65(1)

161(63)

IV :Np) 21(7) -l0(2)_ 118(29)

V ' 25( ) 30(24) 17(1 7 72(54)

VI 18 3 42(42).. 63(42)

VII *
1

* I: *
1

VIII **
,

A* ** **

IX 5(4) : 12(12) 38(38) -55(54):

X 6 13 0 1901.__:,

Total 254(53)' I.2(45) 182(160) 58B(258)
8 Regions

Source
. . ..

\-HEWtresponse to U.S. Commission on Civil Rights questionnaire, June 18, 1073
41.

Oftgional HSSB prior to 1973'.

hese data were requested from HEW by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.in

l'April 1973 questionnaire. They were not, however, gupelied by HEW.

180
14 744

44.4
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421
The percentage of HEW-funded facilities reviewed was small:

'For example, reviews were conducted of fewer than 4 percent of

hospitals and skilled nursing faiilities and fewer than 1 percent

. of all other facilities, In'the San Francisco and Dallas regions,

422
the percentage of'facilities reviewed was, especially low. The low

, number of facilities reviewed by onsiti inspection was, therefore,

even smaller. For example, tm the 'San Franciscd region; there were:

approximately 679 public and private hospitals receiving Medicate

funds,:but only 5 (0.7 percent) were reviewed, and only 4, or 0.6

. 4

percent,- were subject to onaite inspection by the San Francisco

421: The percentage Of hospitals and skilled nursing homes reviewed by
region is shown in Exhibit 5.

422. In 1969, in New Orleans, se4ral,yiospitals cleared fOr participa-
ti in the Medicare program by HEW served almost no blacks. The most
st ikihg example was Southern Baptist Hospital, located on lithe -borders

of twO\lacg4 black communities. It served almost 20,000 patients that
year,,1000#ing only-alloutt-13 blacks., Similarly patients at the Hotel__-

,Dieu HOspiltaf and the Oschner Foundation Hospital, both. ocated-on-the
borde0p6wo large black communities,, only-2.6 percent and 3.5

percent black, respectively. The failure Qf these three hospitals to
serve blacks is contrasted` with the New-Orleans Charity Hospital which
haT75 percent black patients, ,Title-VI Hearingsi supra note 297. In

ln/A.the.Health.Task Force Of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights
prwaiaenata on, these hospital; to HEW4,but none of them were ihveiti.,
4qted'untilthe spring o'f-1974. iomlet4f, supra note 381., -

:HEW stated that:
.

gince early 1974, 'the Health and Social
Services DivisiOn has -been involved in
a major investigation of the compliance
stbtus of the New Orleans Metropolitan
Hospital- System. This investigation,
whiCh ii part of ths Cook v4, Ofehner
iase,. has included a large scale; aiis
collection and antlysisleorts and on-
site activities. Theis trent activi-
ties by far override the;historital
actions of 1969 vhere'thteport chooses to
to leave -off, July 1975 olmen letter,

suora.ote 270,

t 44
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HSSB. ,, There were 936 skilled nurslg facilities in that region, but
423

424
only 12 (1.3 percept', were reviewed onsite. The Chief of the San

Francisco HSSB stated that reviews of hospitals and nursing homes

were of4elatively low priority in his office and that reviews of

425
State_agencies_were of rnosiderably moteimpor ance.

423. HEW resporise, supra note 385.

424. Id.

425. Tnterview with Hai Freeman, Chief, Health aiuDSocfal Services
Branch, OCR, HEW, San Francisco Regional Office, in San Francisco,
Cal., 'Mar. 19, 1973.,

itri
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Exhibit 6

Number of Medicare Providers
and Percent Reviewed by Region

Fiscal Year 1973

Hospitals

Skilled
Nursing Homes

Total percent Total (Percent

Region Number Reviewed) Number Revie0,e4

I*
-

359 (3.9) 286 (2.1)

II 594 (5.7) 447' (6.7);

III 567 (11.5) 357. (10.4) ,,

IV 1,118 (7.8) 586 (3.0)

.-11 1,211 (2.0) 777 x (3.9)

VI
.

910 (2.0) 106 .(2.8)

VII 630 (*) 157 (*)

VIII 335 (**) 117 (**)

IX
1

..

679 (0.7) 936- --(4,41)-

X! * 272 <2.2) 191 (6.8)

til _

_3--

8 Regions 6,685 -(3.8) 3,960 (3.8)

I

Source: HEW response to U.S. CommiSsion on Civil Rights questionna#e,
June 18, 1973, and interview with Richard Foley, Chief, Operations Branch,

/Health and Social Services Division, Office fdr Ciiil Rights, -HEW,

Sept. 19, 1974.

i* No regional HSSB prior to 1973:

** Data necessary to calculate these percentages were requested from HEW.

! They were not, however,- supplied byHEW.
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Where noncompliance by 14,1dicate facilities has been uncovered,

BM often failed. to take the steps necessary Co require immediate

correction. For fir...41e, in June 1973, HEW ratified the Golden Isles

Convalescent Center in Mallendale, Florida, that it wag in probable

noncompliance with, Title VI because its admissions policy and referral

426
practices discriminated against minorities. The center has', in

fact, admitted

action and HEW.

to minority-patients. It agreed to take correCtive.

A27
thus determined that the facility was in compliance. -et

As of September

428
Patients.

1974, however, the center had not admitted any minority

I

426: EU response, supra note '385.

427. Id. f
428* Telephone interview 'With Marie Chretien,'Chieft Health and Social
Services Branch, OCR, RN', Atlanta Regional Office, Sept. 25, 1974.

Yy,

.!
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One of the most serious instances of HEW inaction involves t4

Michigan Masonic Home. Information obtained during onsite reviews of the

facility, beginning in August 1970, indicated that the home effectively

excluded blacks.
429

BEW attempted informally to 'bring about cOmplianee

with Title Vi. Although the home would pot take corrective action, MEW

did nbt fotmally notify the home.that it was in noncompliance. Altheagh

it is.cleor that the policy of the home violates 'Title VI, and HEW regional

stiff determined that further negotiations with the home would no4, be fruit-
,

430
ful, in 1973 HEW was still collecting information to, evaluate whether to

make a formal determination of noncompliance. As of late Deceinber 1974, the

Masonic Home still did not admit.blacka, and was still receiving HEW funding.

429, As with the Indiana Masonic Home (see P. 203 41111A), HEW fond that'
admission to the home was limited to Masons and the and' that,in

Michigan, blocks were excluded from becoming Masona. 1972 HEW,feaponae,

supra note 383, See also letter from John R. Modgdon0.Regional All Rights

Director, HEW, Chicago Regional Office, to Norman L. Ryburn", 114 c4niatrator,

Michigan Masonic Home, Feb. 14, 1972. a 0

430, 'Memorandum from Davis A. Sanders, Deputy 'Branch Chief,,HSSB, OCR, 111W,

Chicago Regional Office, to Louis HA, Rives, Jr., Directd.-, HSSD, OCR, HEO,

"Masonic Homes -- Franklin, Indiana, and Alma, Michigan," June 144"1972.

In December 1974 an,amendment was attached to a bill to'ser hp a White

House Conference on Library Services,--which in effect would bairn permitted

segregated nursing homes and hospitals operated by Masonic orders or other

k,
fraternal organizations to receive Medicare payments. Amendment to S.J.

Res. 40. This amendment was passed,in the Senate, but later deleted in

the House-Senate conference committee..A

I

1

I .'

431

ift

1
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104 was in the process of negotiating a plan t000rrect the situation,

. ,

mere than four years after it had,diicovered iencomnliance,

433
Through a HEW questionnaire concerning Indian health care

- - 434
sent to 10 Arizona hospitals in December 1972, HEW determined that although

437...Telephone interview with Alfred Sanche7., Civil Rights Specialist, HSSB,
OCR, HEW, Chicago Regional-Office, Dec. 31, 1974. See also letter from
Peter E. Holmes, Direqer, Office for Civil Rights, HEW;' to Hicks G.
Gritfiths, Attorney Tor the Michigan Masonic Home, Jan. 24, 1974. Ilk.

Sanchez noted that at one ,point in the negotiations, the Masonic Hone
indicated that it had 15 black patients. HMOs cheCk_of the leach,
certificates.of-these patients; however, indicated that none were black.

433, One HER staff member listed the followinie.Nat&e American health care
problems; (1) in recent years many Native Aiericans have been leaving . i

reservations to live in rural communiliea and urban centers where health
and social services for Native Atericens are less extensive_ than on

reiervationa; (2) communication between Native Americans.and health
officials was often poor because many health providers are ;lot culturally
ware of some traditidns which'Native Americans Value highly, such as
that of the "medicine man" and (3) few public programs-employ Native
Americans as health Workers. Telephone iaterview-witinkL'Ereeman,Chief,
HSSB, OCR, HEW, San Francisco Regional Office, Apr. 44'1071e14elal-nrther
discussion of Native American health problems, see Montana- North Dakota-

South Dakota Joint Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission op
Rights, IntitenCivil_Rightslatu v. nt * kt,* a a'd_S
Dakota 2543 (August 1974); Oklahoma State Advittery Comnitteito.the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, Indian Civil Rights liaises in Oklahoma-53-64
(January 1974); and alallig4.__teGa;1te Twin Cities"Native-American
Community, !mu nate 344;

434.This`Coszailsion held a hearing in Phoenix, Arizona, in November 1972.

(see'llt.gfarinfteore'IheU.S.CoononcivnxArizona,
November. l7 -18, 1972). In the course of that hearing the Commissinn-found

that there ;was inadequate health care treatment for Native Amiricans and
that'there was evidence that county hospitals receiving Federal funds would
refer Native American appticantato Indian Health Service' facilities rather
than admit them, It therefore recommended that OCR "investigate possible
denials of Title VI...with respect to the denial o--- -equal access by American

Indians into county hospitals that refer Indian epplicentii3-1-011MWOMfr
Service facilities." U.S. Commiaaion on Civil, Rights, nip

tenart.160, 161, (May 1973). The Hew questionnaire wis sent as a result of

findings and recommendations resulting from the Commission's hearing. Letter
from Frank Carlucci, Acting Secretary, Department of Health, Education, and
yelfarep-to John A. Buggs, Sieff Director, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,

July 13,.1973.

a 1 c1 1

Po
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the Maricopa, County General Hospital clitimed to serve everyone on an

435
. tqUAI basis, it,didiot provide, Indian patient's with emergency and.

outpatient service in the same manner as it did to other persons. HEW found
A _

that Native Americans were often referted to the Phoenix Indian Medical
4S6 fi

Center and to the Indian Health Service -facility, instead of being

437
admitt&to the county hospital. On May 23, 1973. the OFffee,

ti

J35. The Maricopa County General hvsnital policy as describes in its response

to the ligW4gestionnnire was that:7-1.

....emergency serVce is available to everyone.
If in-patient care ih necessary orknia emergency
or urgent basis, .he patient is amitted and
Indian Hospital later contacted in reference
to transfer or reimbursement. Maricopa County
General Hospital response to HEW questionnaire,
Jan. 8, 1973.-

436. For a discussion of the Indian Health Service, see Department of_
Health, Education, and Welfare, Thrtrt31mlealthitnug (1972).

437. The Maricopa County General HOSpital stated that it could not provide

health care services to Native Americans' eligible for Indian Health
Service care and that "We assume all Indians are eligible for IRS care
until' a rejection is received." Maricopa County General HospitalEesponse,
sutra note 435.'

0

Similarly4 on June 12, 1973, OCR notified the Hoemako Cooperative Hospital
in Casa Grande, Arizona, that it had been found in*noncomplience because

-.'hospital authorities would refer NaLiveAmericans,to the Sacaton Hospital,
an Indian Health Service facility about 20 miles away, for all medical.
reeds. Letter from Martin H. Gerry, Assistant Director, Policy Planning
and Program%Develcpment, OCR, HEW, to Jeffrey M. Miller, Director, Office
of Federal Civil Rights Evaluation, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Oct. 24,
1973, In January 1974, after months of negotiaticin with OCR, Hoemako
Cooperative Hospital agreed to distolye the policy used to refer Native
Americans to the Sacaton facility. Telephone interview with Hat Free-
man, Chief, HSSB, OCR, HEW, San Francisco7Regional Office, Nat. 7, 1974.

El
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for Civil Rights warned Maricopa County-HonfIf4 that it had,been found in-

noncompliance with.Title VI,as3d that it had 30 days to inform OCR of the

0- 438
Corrective action:it would take.

hospital; delayed responding to HEW, and when it did, it took issue.

with NEW's finding of noncompliance. It indicated no intention of taking

439
steps to come tompfiance. It yes not.until January 3, 1974,

440
that the Maricopa. County GeneraLHaspital revised its admissions ,policy.

4-38'.% Letter frail Floyd L. Pierce, Regional. Civil Rights feter,
Office of Civil. Rights, NEW, to S.F. Farnsworth, Ac 1 Ad
ministrator, Maricopa COunty General Hospital, Phoenix, Ariz.,
.114.23, 1973. See also HEW response, supra nate 385.

C`

439. Letter from St#hford F. Farnsworth,, M.D.., Assistant County
Manager for Health Serviced, Maricopa County General Hospital,
Phoenix,: Ariz.,, to Floyd L. Pierce, Regional Civil Rights targotor,
HEW San Francisco Regional Office, June 25, 1073. .1

440. Among the changes were that ay Native.Americans Were to be
eligible to receive medical services at the hospital even though

, they were also eligible for care at the Indian,Health Service; (2}
Native Americans were to be assigned to rooms. regardless of .and

(3) records mere to be maintained of all languages fpoken by ospftal
.AemmlCyCess-eapeolally those fluent in Spanish and -Indian languages
and ire forwarded to OCR periodically. Letter

. -from S.F.,.Farniiiorth,^ M.D., Assistant County Manager for Health Set- ,

vices, Maricopa County General Hospitalp.to Charles S. McCapnon,
Director, Phoenix, Arizona Indian Health Service, HEW, Jan. 3, 1974.
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Without conducting a complian view of th facility to ena a that

the new policy was properly implemented, HEW notified_theLinstitUtion

-14l
-that it had come into compliance with Title VI.

;

r
14

HEW recently informed'ihis Commission that:,

Martially as a result of the findings in that
case, OCR has 6yeloped ,a tripartite teuorandum
-ofdgTeement with the Indian Health Setvice and
the SaiirRehabilitation Service Which establishes'
that eligibility for'serOces in an Indian -Health
Services-facility is 'a residual rather than a<
primary health service resource. The prose urea
adopted under this policy will ireelud. th te-

, -curtenee of the situation uncovered in the
Maricopa County -Hospital case. 442

'

4414., letter lion-V.4d L. Pierce, Director,
HEW* San Francisco Regibaal Office, to so..
County Manager for.Health Services, Hati4Opa
Jan. 18, 1974; .

ve.e.
Office for Civil. Rights,

Farnsworth, Aesistant
County General Hospital,

442. July 1975.Hoimes letter, psple; ate 270.

fi
1-

4.

0

19,
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D. Indepth Reviews

In 1974, OCR embarked on a program of indepth field investigations

,
. _of important)iMprogram areas. The,reyiews as :a

t
serve a a

protot tpe for future evaluations and to assist HEW in the development.of
443

guidelines for State agency monitoring of Title,VI., These reviews

were to be OCR's principalfielA activity in the area of health and social

444
services. Theivestigations were conducted in 10 localities and

445

were aimed at four major sectors of HEW'sheiliWprOgrain: Ti) riisrsir
'

homes; (2) Native American health facilities; (3) mental health facilities;

and (4) Atd to Families with Dependent Children, (AFDC) programs. These
446

reviews constituted the first HEW attempt to investigate systematically the

. .

delivery of services to minorities in pyograms administerg'through State

agencits.*.PEW anticipated that -the results would indicate, (1) whether services

of current programs in local communities were being delivered equitably to
4

443. 1974 Enforcement Plan, supra note 321. The .propoaed guidelines are

discussed on p. 143. supra. See also letter from Peter E. HolMes, Director,

OCR, HEW, to-Congressman Don Edwards, Cnairman Subcomm, No. 4, Comm. on the

Judiciary, House of Representatives, Oct, 31, 1973.

444.j.ett r from Peter E. Holmes, Director, OCR, HEW, to Allen Koplin,
.M.D" Cha rman Committee on Equal Health Opportunity, American Public
Health Association, Sept. 11, 1973.

A
445. Pour revie0s/of:nUrsing homes were conducted in New. ork City, R.Y.,
Baltimore, Ed., Mbntgomery, Ala., and Houston, Tex. Two reviews of Native
American health facilities were conducted in Anadarko, Okla., and in
Humboldt County, Cal. Two mental health facilities were reviewed in Provi-

de e, R.I., and in San Francisco, Cal. Two AFDC programs were investi-

g ed_In Philadelphia, Pa., and in Atlanta, Ga. The rev4ew locations were
eledted by the OCR Washington office in conjunction with the regional

civil rights directors. In making its selection, OCR attempt to insure
that (1) coverage included blacks, Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans, Asian
Americtins, and Native Americans; (2) sites represented cities, counties,
and rural areas; and that (3) there was wide' geographical repreaentation.

.September 1974 Foley interview, supra note 307.

'446. Id.
P.

WA,
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minorities; (2) whether health services were.beink,fully utilized by

minorities at the same level as by nonminorities; and (3) ,whether the

current health programs were Meeting the needs of all minorities regard-

. .

leas of age, handicap, ortaligral and linguistic background.
.

448, . .

As of September 1974, all 10 indepth review's had been completed.

in April 1935, however, a representative of HSSD infopmed Commission

staff that the Washington office had received tht results of only one
449',

review, but in July-1975 HEW stat&i that:

.
This is :not the-case. AWef the reports -*

have been snbMitted and reviewed. It
thotild be-noted that ifprImarypurpose of
th e'revieWs was to 'assist the-WashingEon

office-in developing the State agency
guidelineereferred to ,[on p;,143 puoral,.
The materials indlnformation heeded to
develop the 'guidelines were Submitted to
Washington and reviewed by the Washington-
°Mee in January of 1975.450

. 447, Stateitent by, Peter F,. Holmes,' Director, OCR, in Title VI Hearings;
supra, note 297 at.140, and February 1974 Foley interview, 222Es note 278.
Sti .

448, September 1974 Foley interview, supra note 307.

449. April 1975 Foley interview, supra., note 311. 1,

'450. July 1975 Holmes letter, supra note 2704

.

X.
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Moreover, ova the bests of the one 1974 review OCR reported it had received).

it would appear that HEW should not rely upon the review process as a

s4' 4

principal field investigative technique. .This is because thi review

rsceiyed was essentially a stetistical study of the process of

referrals to nursing homes. It looked at the ns re of the referral

services and the factors involved in the aelic ion, of nursing homes

for both minorities and nonminorities. It did not attempt to deter-

mine the extent to which there was racial or ethnic discrimination in

451
the referral process, and thus it would not be a satisfactory tool

452
...

for assessing complianc e by,HER recipients. *
.d.

In addition to the indelith reviews, during fiscal. year 1974 HEW

4fiducted reviews of home health agencies in 50 specially selected

arfts.stround the country. These r iews,,were undertaken to give de-

, 4,,,

tailed-attention to the de i Very of ealth services tct persons Of

453 ,'
Spanish speaking. jckground.

"

451. ettichment to memorandum from VArie'Chretien, Chief, HSSB, OCR,

HEW, Atlanta Regional Office, to BacharaWalkers.Acting Director, Health

and, Social Services DiVision, Apr. 12, 1974.._ According to,one HSSD

staff member, -the indepih reviews on nursing referrals were,the only'ones

whichpid opt examine the extent of discrimination. September 1974

Volei4nterview, Imre:note-307.

452 HEW responded to this judgment by stating dim:

xt is Surprising to note that....it is concluded

)that 'HEW should not rely upatt the review process
a principal field invossrigetive technique.

Atz
Inasmuch As the information in this paragraph
cpnfuses OCR1HESS activities of 1974'with its.
activities of 1975, it ii, difficult to ascertain

the basis of this conclusion. July 1975 Holmes

letter, 11n2rA note 270.

iecause of the time frame Of this chapter, itis not intended
to evaluate HEW** 1.975 reviews.

453. 1.974 Enforcement plan, supra note 321.

20t
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During fiscalyear-1973t,HSS:received approximately 25'0 complaints

-

I" ,

alleging racial or ethnic discrignation in HET- funded health and

.social servide programs,. In Xiscal year 1974, NEW received about 300

such camplaints.
4
54:, The number of complaints received varies greaely

455
Erin regioi to region.

'Of the
,

300 complaints received in fiscal year 1974, approximately

70 were-Wi_against State agencies; 150 against- hospitals, and the

rest, againSt other health- related institutions. Approximately 85 to

95 percent of then health and social service complaints received each
,..,

.

year are from black complainants. Complaints received from the

Spanish speaking community comprise fewer than 5 percent_01_cemplainta,

456 .

teceived. Investigation and resolution of .complaints takes
Ni

about 10 petcbnmi of ESSE staff time.

454, February 1974' Foley interview, sums note 278. aCR receives five
or six times as Many complaints, but most are program complaints and do
not allege discrimination. For example, many complaints relate to eligibil-
ity for receiving.yelfare services. Complaint letters which HEW reviews
and determines are not civil rights complaints are referred.hy OCR to staff
in the various HEW program Agencies, /d,

455. For example, during the first three quarters'of fiscal year 1973,
the New York ESSE received only 2 complaints, while the Dallas ESSE
received 45.

458. These estimates are based on an HSS study conducted several years
ago. February 1974 Foleyinterview, supra note 278,

201
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Title VI complaints- received in the Washington HS are referred

lain
457

to the regional offices for handling. it a.co laint concerns

a programlunded through a State agency or vendor and if HEW has-
,

confidence in the State.agency's ability to handle a complaint, the

A

regional office may refer the complaint to the State agency for

handligg. In all other cases, complaints are investigated by the
I ---

regional HSSBs.

The Wasktington office has little knowledge of the regional

offices' handling of complaints unless a complaint investigation re-,

veale discrimination which cannot be resolved 'voluntarily. In 1974,

an HEW representative informed Commission staff that regional offices

report to 0/ashingtog the number of complaints received and the number

resolved, but that no data are reported or even tabulated onthe.nature
458

the complaint_resolutintoL lItianut lytel data HEWNould_ not be

able to know the number of complaints resolved in favor of the complainants,

457. Complaint processing is one of the responsibilities of the regional

offices. See p. supra.

458. February 1974 Foley interview, supra note 278,

459. Complaints may be marked as resolved, for example,betause they

are withdrawn, because an investigation reveals no discrimination, or

because discrimination is found and corrected.

4

459
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I.

rt
the severity of the issues, or vhether-patterns-of discrimination

are indicated.

In 1975, however, HEW reported that:

The statement that "HO/ does not kn;)
the number of capIaints resolved in"
favor of the complainants, the
severity of the issues, or whether
patterns of diacrimination.are indi-
tated" reportedly obtained, from an
early 1974 interview, is simply not
accurate. Each regional office
periodically reports data on the status
of complaintsthe number received, the
type of complaint. the number closed,
and the number resolved in favor of
the endpininant. 460

HEW did not sake clear Whether it has instituted since earl 1974 a

neir sOiteof regional reporting on complaints or 'whether the'infor-

nation it provided in early 1974 vas inaccurate at the time it was

provided.

.460. July 1975 Uolmes letter; supra ndte 270.
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-A review of HEW ,complaint files from the our regions visited

, by Commission staff indicated that the Lou igations were reasonably

thorough, frequently uneovering.di ination, and often resulting in

corrections of the ailegdd violet For example, in Region I (Boston),

a complaint filed with HEW by black registered physical therapist

against the Southington, Connecticut, Public Health Association was
fr

closed following the resignation of the hespitai-official who openly

discriminated against the complainant by not referring any hospital

_ 461
patents to him. Since that time, the corplairont has reported that

462.

he receives referrais lion the Connecticut Public' Health Association.

an an investigation of the Res-thevell Community Mental Health Center

in LOs Angeles, California, by H$S Branch staff in San Francisco, follo'4ng

a complaint lodged against it by the Asian Amorfcan Civil Rights unicin,

HEW found "gross insensitivity'and unresponsiveness" an the part of

Resthaven's adminigtration to the,problers of the local minority oomruni.;

463
ties. The investigation also 'allowed that minerities were treated in

far smaller numbers than their percentages in the commUnity; that the

facility had not provided adequate professional bilingual and bicultural

1461. Boston BSSB Co plaint Log, fiscal year 1972,

462. Letter from complainant, to John C. Bynoe, Regional Director, Office
for Civil Rights, HEW, Boston Regional Office, Ear. 29, 1972.

4. 463. H3SB, OCR, HZW, San Francisco Regional Office, Findings ar.d Rec
meedations of the Complaint Against Beethoven Community Mental health
Center, Los Angeles, Cal., May 17, 1971. Although the complaint concerned
.Asian Americans, the investigation included blacks, persons of Spanish
speaking background, and Native Americans as well.

20
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personnel,; that theke was no adequate outreach program to help make

the minority communifY aware of the programt available; and that

minprities were not represented on the board pf trustees. Through

subsequent reviews and correspodetice with the administrator ofRest-

,

haven, HER concluded that the facility had made subsiatlial*progress
_

464
in its services to minority individuals, and it was deemed in compliance.

. In January 1972,'a black female surgeon bud her privileges to

practice surgery at the Irk City Hospital in' Bridgeport, Coqnectifut
A

. 1
.1

terminated b, that hospital. In her complaint.filed,with the OCR

office in Region I, the Surgeon alleged that4he hat) beena victim of
''

racial discrimination. ParklCity Hospital xeaponded.that- the complainant

465
. '

was inCbmpetent to perform burgery.

464 "As of August 1972, HEW noted the following progresa inIkesthaven's.,
_

,
gram: (1) 40.0 percent of the patients served were minority,as cam-

ared with 6.7 percent JO 1970; (2) 4515 percent of alTartaff vete.
minority as compared with 34.9 percfiht:in 1970; (3) 9.2 percent of the
'professional staff were minority as qpittared with 7.2 percent in"100"
(4) the faCility maintained a 24-112iy.interpretative gervic available
in four Chinese dialectsJapaneseMdSpani0i_i$) jt PrPWed a
community outreach program, staffqd by 12 perons represent all major
.ratial and ethnic groups; (6) it established an, on -going
.cpuncil of 25-30 members of the community, which is accar#e0 votes on
the Board of Trustees; and (7) there were 9 -10 minori,5,y'group.representa-
dues on the 30 rseat 1pard of trustees. HSS Branch, OORp HEW, Sao
Francisco Regional Office, Analysis of Resthaven's Current Quarterly
Report, with a Recapitualation'of its Program for the pest Eighteen
iantbs, Aug. 2, 1972.

(4,65 February 1974 Folex.intetview, supra natu 278;

2 0 .
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k

In order to resolve the matter, HEW eciploye4 two` surgeons as

466
medical consultants investigate the charges and report their

467
findings "to OCR. Their report concluded that the hospitalt6

position.could not be substantiated hy medical records and that the

complainant had been treated differently from other surgeons because

468"

of her race On Septembe412, 4974", OCR notified Park City Hospital

that it was in noncompliance with Title VI, and that failure to comply

----with Title V/ could lend to. administrative hearings and termination

of all Federal funds if the hospital did not take steps- within 30 days

449
to come into compliance. On 4anuary 22, 1975, OCR met with Park

City Hospital iii ,an effort to resolve the matter, but was unsuccessful.
4

On February 20, 1975, OCR:informed-Park City Hospital of'what steps it must

voluntarily take'to avoid HEW enforcement 'proceedings or be fiped with thi

sz,

466. HEW itself does not assess medical leaiLfications, but hires

consultants in cases such as this. Id.-

467. Telephone interview with John C. Byrgse, Regional-Director, OCR,
HZW, Boston Regional Office, Nov. 13, 1974,

468. /d.

Tatter from John Ce. Bynoe- Regional Director, OCR, HEW, 13-osolo

Regional Office, to Thomas-Hangibes, President, Board of Trustees, Park

City Hospital, Bridgeport, Conn.-,-Sept. 121
in

. 20 I1
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initiation of enforcement p71 roceedtma-by iftrch 31,
470

1975.
4

When Humboldt Coun ty, California, assumed the atnistration

of a formerly private hospital, three Native American employees Ife

removed from the staff. In an ensuing complaint filed with the Equal

Employment OpportunitiCommission (HEOC) and the California air Employ -

ment Practices Commiaaion (RTC) by.eile of the former employees and
11

the Californitiqdian legal Service& Association, the complainants

charged that: the county had discriminated against the Native American -

form ..atat members. According to IEW staff, the tun and PEPC failed
.41 4

to resolve the complaint and it was brought to the attention of the

San Francisco HSSB. Polloying an IISSB investigation, one of the Native

Amirican emplpyees Has rehired; the other two were offered their former

472 -
positions, but they decided to work ellAyhere.

ti

, 470. Letterrom John G. Bynoi, Regional Director, OCR, MEW, Boston.
Regiorm0.4ffice, to Sigmund L. Hiller, P.C., Bridgeport, COnn.,'Mar. 5,
1975. In this letter, HEW required'Park City Hospital, as a condition
for Title V,compliance,*06 reinstate immediately the die:slatted surgeon
to courtesy privileges in general surgery. In addition, the folloying
conditions, were placed on the hospital shoul4.pkiviliges be terminated to
the surgeon at anytime prior.ito the end of the first year (1),d:et
Park City Hospital adhere to its`oyn rules 00 regulations, as well as
theee'of its medical staff; and (2) that .a panel of three surgeons be

, created to review the medical records and evidence of bath the surgeon
and Park City Hospital and to determine if sufficient evidence exists to
suPport the termination action of the hosOtal. "The hospital was also
required to compensate the surgeon for income lost during the period of
revocationpf courtesy privilegei.

Ne

In 1970, Humboldt Cohlity, on the Pacific Ocean in northwest Cali;
ornia, had a Native American population of 3,055 (3.06,pereent,et the

county population of 99,692). U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau
of the Census. Carious of Population: 1970, General Peculation
Characteristics. Final Report DC(t) -B6 (California), Table 34: "Race
by Sex, for CoUntieS:1970."

472. Telephone interview with Hal Freeman, Chief, USSR, OCR, HEW,

San Francisco ;Regional Office, July 9, 1973.

.
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On June 4, 1975, HEW proposiereiaarcelehenge-in-its procedures

"

for handling almost all civil rights complaints within its juris-
.

473

-diction. These draft proceduree.ar6 part of a proposed regulation

tforadnistratimmtoenmosr-HER-tivfl--risirte-responsi
474

bilities. Under. the proposed procedures HEW would largely abandon

its investigation of individual4eeeplaints and instead concentrate on_.
475

the-identification and correction of systemic discrimination.

473. 40 Fed. Reg. 24148 et lee.. (June 4, 19752,. The proposed regulation,'

if adopted, will be published at 45 G.F.R. 9 81. This. Commission's comments

in this ,chapter are largely confined to 9 81.6 of the proposed regulation.

Moreover, -the comments are confined exclusiVely to the impact of the
..protiosalim.giviv..eigeee_eampliance_ire.thearea'ef-aetelrisberat--

,texvices. No effort has been made here to analyze its Impact upoft

-R.:ether areas such as elementary, secondary, or higher education.

474. The regulation, If implemented, will apply-to Title Vt of the Civ

Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Athendmenfe of 1972, sect ons

799A and 845 of the Pdblic Health SeeKice Act, section 04 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, section 407 or the AlcohOl and Drug Abuse

and Trest6ent Act of 1972, and section 324 of thr-Ce*tehensileg-Aleohol

Abuse and Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 1970.

It will nqt apply to theilepartmeet's enforcement, activities under Executive

Order 1124since HEW is not the lead aAncy undem.the Expcutie Order,

but tathef, undertakes its enforcement-efforts pursuant to the regulations

of the Department iS Labor's Office of Federal Contract Compliance.

475. See statement by Caspar W. Welfibeiger, Secretary of Health, Education,

and Welfare, June 3, 1975, and HER, Fact'Sheet, "Proposed Procedural

Pegulation'For Civil .Rights Enforcement "" June 1975, for HEV's explanation

of the rationale behind this, proposed new emphasis.
4

oa

HEW noted that asits statutory responsibilities have increased, its

limited personnel resources in the area of compliance enforcement have

been significanely-diluted. Under current approach, MACwas

expected to investigate all complaints fully regardless of their importance.

-The investigation --OE
eameAnAly/etegi complaints HEW maintains, can consume .

HER staff time beyond that which would be required to monitor an enire-

school systemee.Thus, the amain* of time-spent in investigation; ",

negotiation, and enforcement proceedings with a grantee agency is oftentimes

.

"drastically disproportionate to the expenditure of enforcement resources

requited.' *Fact-Sheet, .9uvra this note 475.

2
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This .Commission is 4roa*ly aupffintiire of compliance systems which
1C( 476 -

are based on the systeMatic cOp4,4t*.coMpliange reviews. It has

g- 7 477
also noted the importance of invast4ating individual complaints-.

Although in the .area of health and sedrarlaiii5apTa- s c ear that a

strong and systematic program of compliance reviewn.woula be desitable,

BEIhicontlaucctAnyestilation-utindividual complaints is also extremely

important. This is beciase HSS compliance reoiews have .tot been of
478

adeqUate number or quality. Moreover, HEW has not established, a
. .

sufficiently comptehensive data collection systemto hable it to

nessure-tba compliance status of recipients of ips health and social

479
service programs.

4.76. ,See, for example, t1.S. Commission on Civil RiShto, The Federal-
Civil Ri hta Enforrement Effort.-4974 Vol._ IT to Provin=giVar40.44***el

siteusIng (December 1974) and itg..11V-TcteFMcastancit (February
1703!)t and To Know .or Not ToKnosiiitiiiiiandUse-of Racial and Ethnic
Data (February 1973).

4777 laliarkte44:19SFairktouAan, snags note 476, at 30, 329, and
346. 7 '

0 , ,
't

478. Reviews of State agencies, are discussed on p. 152 supra. Reviews
..,ef hospitals are discupsed on p. 164 siTra.

73, Dana collection. iirdrecussed on p. 190 supra.

20u
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.;

In additionwhile_nfV. has received only a modgrare number of health

480

and social services complaints, their investigation has been an iMportant

component of the health and social service compliance prograsi; Indeed,

complaint .h re--tn_lies,haprKgrag_epp2.11. 'tool with uhich

MEW has produced any positive reiats in the area of health and social,

481
services. The;'d

,negatiiie impact on its compliance,program.

44

t T ould-haste__&Leriously--

.,

480.Jks -noted on p. 180 -suyra, in fiscal year 1974 liEW received about

300 such coitilitata. ,

" , la .

'48144481. As n ion p. 183 talta the inyestigatipns examined by Commission

'-- staff tended-to be reaspnably'ehordugh,, of ten resulting in rorrec tipnt

-Of the ,alieged violations. '.

.
:. .

r

iL
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Aeporttps Systems,

1. Racial and Ethnic 'Data Collection
14,

A system for civil tights' monitoring of a federally assisted program

must rely te,kgreat degree on accurate, current, and complete data on .

the race, ethnic, or and sex of potential.and actual beneficiaries or""

482
that Program. * Without such data, there can be no effective appraIsals

,

the extent to which the program is reaching minorities and women. Sihce 197?,
.

HEW's Title V/ regulation has requiredreeipients of HEW programs to collect

racial and ethnic data on the beneficiaries of HEW programa. It sates-:

Each recipient shall keep Such recordi and submit to
the responSible Department official or his designee
tithely, complete and accurate tompliancereporti at
-such times, and.in such formand containing such
information, "as the- responsible Department official .

or his designee may determine to be necessary,to
enable him to ascertain whether "the recipient
las,templIg# op is cemplyingwith this part. For
ams:lereciieroulde.available for the
.1tpartMent ritial-and ethhit_data !hewing the extent

iciri_tLgkap.:stitd--Whtch.Mersberso-fmirrebenefieiaries

w_ofentertitianontissistedra-azas.
In...the case of any program "under which a -primary
recipient extends- Federal financial assistance tti
any other tecipientl, such,Zther recipient shall also
submit such compliance reports to the primarY reci-
pient to carry out its obligation.... Omphasia added,/ 483

HEW has no comparable requirement .for collection of data .on Sex.'
484

;462, See U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, To Know or,Not to Know:
Collection and Use of Racial and Ethnic Data in Federal Assistance
Programs (1973) and Interagency Racia111,Sta. Committee, Establishing a
Federal Racial Data System (1972).

C.F.R. 5 80.6(b) (1974). Other Federal. Title VI regulatimia
agencies have ibmilar.provisions. See for example, th-e-10-tiNelini or
the Department of Eousint And Urban Development (24 C.F.A. 5 1.6(b)

41974Wand the-regulation-of-the-Department of Commerce (15 C.F.R.
.$ 447(b) (1974)).

484. HEW stated:

We have.already indicated that OCR has no authority
to investigate and Seek correction of cages of sex
discrimination. As a result, ye have welegal4basie
'for'gathe'ring survey data in this area.' July 1975
HolMes letteronairasete 270.

211.
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#

-HEW-Ais conducted three strrveyiin-whinh hospitaWadd skilled'
' --

nursing hoeies were asked to supply dateon the racial and ethnic composi-

tion of patients4 staff,; and population served. HEW uses the infor-
.

tioit-from--thass7autue.yikIeuhatmedielit
485 .

lahould be reviewed thoroughly .The_m4cent.44fVey,_' ,-,,___*' 1

486
F.-I

'

77 7 :

.

,conducted in 1973, -vas HEW's-Oost compre MT.' 'In addition to
.....- ,-..._

the racial and.etHnic data collected, the survey ale gathered information
.

.,;.:

I

4

tohelp assess reasons for hospital selection by minoAtiessnd'non-
...............

minorities. This included information on the methods of payment used

,-.,
_487 488

by patients, -the,sources of admission for patients, and ability

:------,..,

to communicate wittt.non-English speaking sttff. .It was mailed' t, 3,500

------449
hospitals and ,.2-,500 skilled nursing homes.

4414....::4444.4
tfuary

486. Two other surveys were conducted in 1966 and 1969.

481. Imaddition 6 patients plying their ownibills, methods of payment

included Zedicare, Medicaid, and private insurance.

483. "For example, HEW attempted to determine the,number of patiints admitted

by private physicians.

489: Thla survey was sent to all hospitals and nursing homes iu4communities

with a mixority population of 5 percent or more and to 15 perceq of hospitals

and nuraing hailers in the remaining communities.

0.



- HEW-has not collected comparable racial and ethnic data from State

agencies on a,nationwide scale. It has not told State agencies that they,.

Jaest collect and maintain racial and ethniC data on the beneficiaries,

490

applicants, and potential beneficiariet of each BET07-fun4ed program they

administer or which is auministered by their oubrecipients,491 For example, it-

has not directepfthat data must be kepi by each vendor separately, rather than for

4
the Saate agency as-a whole,

92
and that data must .be gathered separately for

490. Without data on individual vendors, it is difficult to locate the
source of any deficiencies in delivery of benefits.

491. February 1974 Foley interview, supra, note 278. HEW commented thet
=the draft,reports."again ignores theSeate agency guidelines mentioned
)Linpote 377 supra/ which outline requirements for the collection and
'Maintenance of racial and ethnic data by Stater agencies." July 1975 Holmes
letter, supra note 270 :. The Connission notes, however, that these suide-

reference to racial and ethnic datacollection'do not require man-
datory data collection, with the exceptieh'of instractions.koncetning HEles
periodic survey of nursing homes. State agencies are instructed'racial
and ethnic identification en records is not.to be considered discriginatory
and may-be used to demonstrate compliance with Title VI." "Title VI of the

'Civil Rights Act of 1964, Questions and Answers," Lem note 337.

49T. Without data on individual vendors, ililiraifficult to locate the
source of any deficiencies in deliviry of benefits:

2 1 5-
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=t

.

Asian Americans, blacks, Native Americans, gersons ofSpanish sPeaking

493
- -; background, and others. HEW has not told State agencies to crbss-
.-40-

, -- _
. . ". ' ..,

) tabulate radial and ethnic data by type or amount of benefit. It has
,,

.

.

not indicated:hew
Ifrequently such data should be collected.

5

'
;.:""xt I

HER states that such specific details are negotiated with each State

as part of the Methodsof Administtation. But at least some MOA's haVb

, 494
unsatisfactory ptovisions for data collection. In saw cases, HER

has met great opposition to racial sand ethnic data collection,but it has

not been willing to take firm action to require the States to comply

With its Title VI.-Vegulation. For example, OCR in the San Francisco

f
4

493. These categories are the minimum which_are necessary. This Cos fu-

Lien has recommended further breakdown of these categories, for example,

: the breakdown of persons of Spanish speaking background to such groups as

Mexican American and-FuertoMeanr-in-ta .... 449 I 144 To__

Know or Not to Know, supra note 482 at 30 -33 and 88. :........c....w.lb

494. For example, the Methods of Administration of the Arkansas State

Department of-Health contained no data collection requirement although some

racial data were appended to-the MOA. Data were displayed bycounty and

not separately for,each vendor. Data were aggregated for all recipients

and not broken out by type of benefit received. Arkansas State Depart-

ment of Health, supra note 379. The Methods of Administration of

tee Texas Rehabilitation Commission contained no provision for racial and

-ethnic data collection. Texas Rehabilitation Commission, supra note 367.

, .

9
1 .1



region requested from California's Department of Health pare Services

(CDHCS) a racial and ethnic breakdown of the recipients of medical

, -

care showing: the basis of the recipient's eligibility; total expendi-

tdre for-general hospital care, nursing hothe care and physician/1'

495
services; and number of drug prescriptions. CDHCS responded that

such information was riot Available because statistics on health care

496
are not maintained by race or ethnic origin. HEW accepted CDHCS'

statement and apparently did not require it to collect the necessary

497 .

data.

HEW reported that it could, not get sufficient usable racial and

ethnic dita from State agencies in New York but has not required New
- = 498

York to submit those data. Similarly, HEW was unable to obtain ade-
.

quate racial and ethnic.data from the Axisona.Departalent of Public Welfare

I

495. Pierce letter, supra note 395,

496. .Letter from Earilw. Brian, M.D., Director,....-CDHCS, to=Floyd L.
Pierce, Regional Civil Rights Diredtor, HEW, San Francitco
Regional Office, Oct. 15, 1971t

497, The California State Health Agency, which has been' out of coapliance
with Title V/ (see p. 158 aupra), bus indicated willingness to come
into compliance and has drafted an affirmative action plan for
implementing Title VI. The plan*does not mention the collection of
racial and ethhic data. Attachment to letaac from Mayer, M.D.,
Director of Health, CaliforniaTepartment of Health, to Floyd L. Pierce,
Regional Civil Rights Director, HEW, San Francisco Regional Office,
June 25, 1974.

498. labruary.1974 Foley interview, supra note 278.
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- 499.

(DPW) regarding its staff and their case loads and language skills.

iit,'BEW'scSan Francisco Rqgional
,

Office recommendedihat no action be

.---- 500

taken, againstagainst the Arizona Welfare Department. On the whole, both
.

HEW staff and the staff of State agencies have frequently been misinformed as

to the member of the racial and ethnic Minorities participating in a
s
501 IL

particular program.

e

499. March 29-73 -Freeman aupra; note 425. See also letter

from X9hn O. Graham, Commissioner, Arizona DPW, to Floyd L. Pierce,"

Regional Civil Rights Director, HEW, San Francisco Regiost_Mar.

1972, and letter from Floyd L. Pierce, to John 0.'Grahem, Oct. 1972.

--500,-2Diirch-1973--PreemaTr-interviewi-supre-note-425.

501. A Study of the. Impact of Decentralization Within the` Department of

1latalth. Education and Selfare oil Services to Ethnic Minorities, prepared

by Brian Associates, Inc., Arlington, Va., for Office of Special Concerns,

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, REV, April

1974. The Dallas ESSE staff member believes that BEVIs 1973 tasuance of a

data collection requirement (see note 483 supra) has resulted in' better

data collection in that region. Telephone interview with truce Lowe,

Civil Rights Specialist, WEB, OCR, HEW, Dallas Regional Office, Apr. 3,

1975. In 1973 only Oklahoma aga Texas collected racial and ethnic data.

Telephone interview with Willi.106M. Fleming, Chief, BesAb and Social

Satvicei Branch, OCR, HEW, Dallis Regional Office., Mar, 1 1973. As of

197,%-all five States in the region were collecting sufF.,-40a. Lowe

ineerview, supra note 374.

2. :1)
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,
_....... ..

HEW offers several reasons for the lack of stringent enforcqment of .
-.

tt *502
_ racial and ethnic data collectibn. However,,none of them car) excuse.

'30.3 . ,
'. the severe impediment . to HEW's siondiscriminatlonjeffort caused by

.$ .
- , . .

.

lack of data '., For example*, HEW does not require the collection of

---- racial and ethnic da 4,in all programs becanqe it believes the collection

504 ,

of these data miY ope to against potential beneficiaries.
, s.

It
...

. --.... ,

contends atilt in order to protect the applicant from rejection because
,..

., ,

-

of hiPerter race or ethnic origin, this information should not be
135

...-, +

collected. However, failure to collect racial and ethnic data p

applicants affords them little protection against discrimination. Without
,e ,

1
.

. .

_ _

---....

502. September 1974 Foley interview, supra note 307. Mr. Foley noted
that my is considering major guidelines with regard to the collection
of racial and ethnic data for fiscal year' 1975. The proposed guidelines
are discuised on p.-143.

0,

503. See A Study of the Impact of Decentralization Within the Department
of. Health Education and Welfare on Services to Ethnic Minorities, euprs._
note 501.

504. September 1974 Foley (interview, sunra note 307. Fokm
stated that applicants'for welfare, for example, no long r h&VIe tr'---
apply in person for welfare assistance and thus welfa agencies have
no way of checking their race or'ethnic origin.

505, J.
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these data, civil rights,conitors cannot deterhine-whether'acroii-the -

board discrimination is occurring and thus ceonot atop it when it doei

ccur. indeed, the potential protections afforded by racial and ethnic
506 .

Vats lutweigh their potential misuse.

Simgarly, a spokesperson for HEW suited that HEW cannot enforce ,a

data collection reauireMpt because of the existence of State laws which

507 0

prohibit,the collection of racial and ethnic data. -,While HEW Stated
.

. ,

that it does not belielie that is unable td enforce a data collection
._.

,..

.......,._ .......

i;

xequirenent because o.....f

..

existenee qf State lys 14'
cstitch prohibit the

_8 .._1,," 4
.;;'. .

-. collietion_of_racial and ethnic data,'
50

, HEW staff have noted cases
.

log

in which Stale'lawfi remitting data collection Gi4e created obstacles
"-,

theie011ettion of =racial and ethnic data On bendfielaries of health and

, social ;brvice programs.

510
2 4,..Comp1iantif'Penorts

Ana= tool which HEW could use to obtain' information on '',1!)e coMpliance

9 .

*teens of State agencies is a reporting eysiem 1,,Thip.would indicate

5064 Sec To Rnow or Not to Know,' Agra note 482:-Artg7-28, and 76-81. ,t

should be notedii even if HEW's argument were valid; it does not,providlo

a rationale for failing to collect post.applicationracial and ethnic data.

507, rebrancy 1,14 Foley interview,_ vats note 278.

508. .141y 1975; Holmes letier:u246ote 270. Afty Orgumentt that HEa is 'legally

ieetricted from collecting such dada from Stated because of State law would

be faulty bienuse it does-not take into account that Federal'iogulations

,epromulgated tnfoiee iiile VI take preeedence_ovir contrary State lava.

When a Federal)gow'is constitutiowl and its enforeement follows the'intent

of Congress, it 'is supreme overconflictipg-StaXe lave. McCulloch_ v. Maryland,

4 Wheat. 316 (1818). Regulations implementing Such law are also di'preme over S..

conilicing State lava. See ToRnew-or Not to Know, !supra note 482, at 82-84.

501. February 1974 and September 1974 Foley
'

interviews aulns notes 1278 and 307.

4

510, WV recently stilted, "The Material discussed in the section entitled

'Compliance Reports' again ignores-the draft State agency,geidellnee which

a =ddress this question." July 1975 Ho es letter iwandte 270. Sc o p. 143 punre.

".
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the,activitiee-oftState agencies, including the number, scope, and

findings of compliance reviews conducted by State.ageneles of vendors;

the number andenature of complaints received; the findings ofvomplaint,

'investigations; the number and types of actions taken to e ffectuate

compliance; and the number and status of all complianOe imoble#s.

HEW, however, does not require that State agencies routinely su bmit

' ( reports regarding such civil rightactivities., although on occailon.

it m& request ihea. Thus, HEW gets little compliance-information

frodi State agencies on a regular basis. For example,' in September 1,274

-of the 21 State agencies under the HSSB 'jurisdiction in the Dallas region,

only 3 submitted periodic reports to the HSSB regarding civil rights
511

activities.

FUrthermore, these periodic reports indicated a definite lack of

sophisticatioq and were inappropriate as civil rights reporting instruments.
V

To illustrate, the Arkansas State Dipskrtment of Health submitted to the Hs!
,

,Branch offiee,a.querterly,civil rights report that was essentially a tally

sHeet, listing the number of field 'Visits, complainti, and compliance reviews

conducted each quarter for local health unite and medical facilities.

The agency also submitted "summary reports" of each field visit, which
*

added only the name and location of the facilities visited and a description

of any deficOncies found. These civil rights reports are not at all

adequate in identifying the nature of the Complaints recefVed, the

511. September 1974 Lowe interview,. susranote374, The three State-agencies
submitting were the Arkansas State Deparft.ents of Health and SoCial
and Rehabilitation Services 'and' the Texan State Department ofjfitalthe

r-219
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of eomp140.nr investigattons,-the-nature-oi,the Ileld_vieits, or the.

resulting corrective action.
4

The repottilig system of the Texas State Department of Health was

no more than a monthly itinerary which is wholly unacceptable as a

. 1 512 .

'civil tights_rbporting instrument. .
In fact, it was'ealled "Record

of Transportation and Duties Perfweced." This report listed the 'cities

And-4natitutimevisited by_State_ageneies, giving'a brief descrip7

513

tion.of the kind of review performed

Not only were the State agency reports-Insufficient, but HEW's review

of these reports has also been poor. in the Dallas regional office,

summary reports from State agencies are, in most cases, merely placed in

HSS Branch office files and are rarely_phecked.for Tttje,VI irregu-

. levities. As a result, HEW was unaware of sole'seripus Title VI problems

Which-were indicated in these reports.- Set example, HEW staff were

unaware that a report in its files from the Arkansas State Department of

Health concerning a review the Arkansas department conducted oe the

Dardanelle Hospital in Dardadelle, Arkansas
514
, revealed that (1) there

512. Wormation on these reports on civil rights, review is

For example, one report stated: "12-4,724 conducted a hospital licensing

Um:eel-ton ned_a_Ti4e VI Civil Rights follow-up survey (at Jefferson

Davis Hospital, Houston). Another monthly report statedi-'"Notet- All

trips-made this month include Civil Rights Surveys." 'Texas State Depart-

ment-of Health, Record of Transportation and Duties Performed, December

1972. 0

513. The civil rights -coordinator for the Texas State Department of

gowh stated that he does not inform OCR of the complaints received"

y the Siete. Interviei4VithAttt Civil Rights Coottdinaterv-.-.

Texes StateiDepattment.ofHealth* in*Austin, Tex., Feb. '.2, 1973.,

- 514. Arkansas State Department of Health, Summ*ary Report of Review

of Dardanelle Hospital, Dardanelle, Ark., Jan. 12, 1972.
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were possible compliance problems at the hohpital and (2) the State

.1

agency staff had not taken appropriate steps to correct the problem

which it found
515

In another report fr66 the Arkatteas State Department of Health,

the State agency reported that the Star City Convalescent Manor, Inc.,
_......_

in Star CitytAxIonsas, had nn obvious deficiencies. Yet,, this report
. .

.
--7...-...4fr

.. ..,

also noted that:

This home.gdmitted 24 white 04_7 black
-----10.4ents-vatelitag-the-pvitiestrr-illey-

have 62 white incrIO:blaek'patients at .

thin time. The black patients are in
roams together. hatis-added.7 SW.

4.

Segregatioh ofreum assignments is a clear violation°of Title VI

and yet the State agency did not require that the Star City liche correct

515. The State agency report showed that the Dardanelles Hos04tal had
no nondiscrfm(natory policy and that it had "colored" and "white"
entered on medical records. Racial. and ethnic notations are allowable.
under Title VI ii they are mile for the purposes of measuring the
extent of nondiscrimination in the hospital's delivery of aervices,,
but apparently these notations were not used for equal opportunity
purposes.

4 k

The Arkansas State agency report concluded 'that there were "no deficien-
t cies" it the hospital. The State agency apparently believed. that the

problems it uncovered had been corrected. It appears, 11r:waver, that
Only ad boo corrections were made. The State agency posted a sample
copy DTI's nondiscrimination policy at the hospital, and at the
time of the review the hospital administrator reported that he would
disiontinue the'toe of racial descriptions on hoppital records.

516. Arkansas State Dtpartment of Health, Sun ary Report of Review of Star
City Convalescent Manor, Ieel.,tian. 12, 1972.

(-07A7, .7 1'4
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-thi-aviotation. ,Agaimr, although the report 41--tne stafCity hem6

in HEWtfiles, HEW staff were unaware of its contents, and thus had

not required the. Arkansas Department of Health or the vendor institu:

ion in *Wien' to

As fall 19.74, HEW was looking into the feasibility of eMbarking

on a standardized State agency reporting system. Both the -1)anve.t..and

Chicago regions-have tested reporting systems whieh-had--been examined

he20ashingetwoffiee!18-----The-Deiver2-systeas-frovidescal

information such as the number of-complaints received by a Stateagency
w

and-the-numbar of compliance reviews, but it was considered deficient

because it did not produce information which would enable an evaluation

519 .:-...

of the quality of reviews and investigations._ The Chicago system

attempts to,assesa:the delivery of health services by the racial and ethnic

5

origin of the beneficiary.
20

The Washington office of OCR hopes. to use the

521
results of the test of this system in developing guidelines "far State agencies.

517. When questioned about the Dardenelle Hospifal and the Star City
Convalescent Manor, rue., one HSSt staff umber, formerly the3tate
coordinator in charge of.monitoring Arkansas programs-, adrartat not
knoitIng about these deficiencies and stated that "nothing had been
Aone" about the two reports. Re also admitted that the deficiencies in the
reporting system "should have been caught a long time ago." Telephone
interview with Bruce Lowe, CiVil Rights Specialist, HSSB, OCR, HEW,

tuliaa Regional Office,-Mar.-14, 1973.

518. September 1974 Holey interviewslinote 3871

519. Id.

no; This system reports information oft program results, such as the nu mber

of persons, by race or ethnic origin, in a rehabilitation program who have

_been...rehabilitated and obtained employment. September 1974 Sanchez

interview, supra note 374.

521. These guidelines are discussed on p. 343 supra.
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-G. Enforcement Efforts

ilhen HEW Hilda a recipient to be in noncompliance with. Title VI, it

attempts to secure compliance by voluntary means. If compliance cannot.

be achieved voluntarily, HE may initiate administrative action, against

the recipient to suspend, terminate, or refuse to grant or continue,

Fedefirraliaial absistance, or may refer the case to the Department of

122 r

Justice.. Despite the large number of unresolVed Title VI problems

512
in HEW health and social services programs, HEW has not referred any

202

instances of discriminati6 prohibited by Title VI to-the'Department of
524

Justice for ACtiOA. As of January 1.975,., there were no outstanding

522. Title VI provides that where noncompliance cannot be corrected
imformallyt compliance may be effected "(1) by the termination of or
refusal to grant or to continue assistance...or (2) by any other means
authorized by' law." 42 U.S.C. t 2000d-1 (1970); 45 C.F.R. f 80.8 -

0.974). Referral, to the Department of Justice is the prineipal.noiher
means" authoripd by law. HEW regulations provide that no "other means' to
effect compliance may be taken until 10 days aster a notification to the
recipient of noncompliance., during which additional effort's have been made
to pursuade the recipient to come into compliaAce. 45 C.F.R. fi 80.8(d)(1974).

5 17-7-See-pp:155-16rsupre.

_524. op, however,,did ask for,asciataace from the Department of Justice
in obtaining compliance informationfrgm the Escambia County, Alabama,
Welfare Department when the welfare department refused to. permit OCR' -
access to its records, by court order. United States v. Alabama DepartAnt
of Pensions and Security and Ruben K. King, Civil ActiOn No. 4i34-N (M.D.

Moreover, in July 105, HEW informed this Commission that "In March of 1975,
(the Health and Social ServiC6 Division of tfie Office for Civil Rights)
referred two cases involving the issue of access of information to,the
bepartMent of Justice for legal action." July 1975'Holmes letter, supra
note 270. These.referralsr however, were not made because of failure to
resolve volUntarily instances of discrimination but, rather, resulted

from procedural ,problems.

IN&
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.

s.

orders-tetainatinftest#Anceall.4ctlitiemttOirk.r.-r-i9SAL-- :-..:.___
\ 525 -- c-

. , 4,
, ''''''',.. It .

service programs and, administrative proceedings for fund termination \
!

. \

lume been initiated agiiust only five recipients who were tOtMally con» '
\

526.
..

.

, t,% ,

sidered to be in noncompliance, These were the Indiana MOdnic Hamer'

Hospitql, Ihe Mississippi,BOard of Mental iastittitioas, the East 1
...

Mississippi $tate Hospital, the Ellisville" (Hississippi)4State Shoiii
. _ 32.7 t ,.

and Hospital,-arid the Mi6issippi State Hospital.- -:
. . k. ,

t.

becauire it effectively excluded from treatment at the Heise-

Hoapiial. This exclusion occurred bicause the HomerHospital was limited

to Masons and, their wives and in Indiana blacks were totadMitterd to the

14:4'

4

'525. Telephone interview with Richard Foley, ChiefoOperations-
Branch, Health and .*Social Servicga Division, OCR, HEW, Jai.' 20,

1975.

526. HEW, Status of Title Vi Compliance interagency Report, (recorded

through' January 30, 1975) (hereinafter referred to as Interagency

Report). y.

527.. Id.-
-44Sy'

I
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Masonic order, HEW found that tie Mississippi Board of Mental, Institutions

(261HI) was' in noncompliance ylth Tit le...VI because_it_attowei the three

inatithtioas it covered,, the Missioippi Esst.Mississippi

9ti;ie Hespital, and the El State-School, ;to operate on a.

204

discriminatory_ bessis.,.. One fact served only whites; another ierved, onlZ

blick.S; anele'r .was ,b4t:hied' segregikeii faceities:,

'41.1theugliliBHI has Igreed to eliminate its discriminatory policies

2528

and integrate al facilities,-s of Janhary 1975, the institutions
.

530
continued ,to have some Title VI problems in their operations. For

It

528.1Telsephoneinterview with Richard Foley, Chief, Operations
Branch, Health and Sodial Servicds Division, OCR, HEW, Jah. 9,
1975,

7

529. Since'the'MississippiBoard of Mental Institutions was found in
noncompliance May 1968, it lisstransferred a large number of black
patients .to the white facility and, in turn, transferred white
patietilts to the previously;a4-blaci institution. HEW maintains that
the Mississippi Board of Mentil Institutions hes taken several years
to develop an integrated rehabilitation program, but has accomplished
a great deal. Id.

530. January 1975 Foley interview, supra note 528,

J.
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baltmay_hptasp_stktb_410.*MIlias,,contractedt st111 continues to

refuse to accept blacks.' In addition, some training facilities are still

532,
..

.
.

.

segregated. HEW plans to conduct a compliance review of the Mitsissippi

,533,
'menial health aysteM Within the next year, but does not,yet plan to

initiate formal enforcement proceedings against these institutions.

534 535

Hearingthibeen held for none of them, although in all but one case,

. foralnoti4cation of noncompliance was made in 1968, over six years ago.
536

HEW Title VT 'rekulations state that if an applicant fails to

comply with an HEW Title VI requirement, HEW "shall not be required

to provide assistance in such a case during the pendeney-of".Title VI

537
administrative proceedings. vet of the five health care facilities

t---- 538
deeqied in nonco6pliince, HEW has deferred funds to only

531. The Missitsippi Board of Mental Institutions is currently trying to

resolve this:matter,or it will find'an alternative halfway housepfor

blacks, ,I4..

532. Id. HEW referS to these remaining problems as minor.

533. Id.

534.-HEW has outlined seven stages whrch occur in administrative proceedings
between a.determination of:noncoMpliance and the termination of funds: (1)

notice of intention to initiate formal'enforcement proceedings; (2) hearing

before an administrative law judge; (3) decision of noncompliance by -
administrative law judge; (4) appeal; (5) decision of noncompliance by

reviewing authority; -(6r) report of final.,decision to House of Representatives

and Senate committees having legislative jurisdiction over the program
,involved; and (7) order terminating funds. Interagency Report, supra

note 526..

535, Ibis was the Indiana Masonic Home-Hospital. Formanhotification of

noncompliance was made to this institution in 1974.

536; Interagency Report, supra note 526.

53/, 45 C.F.R. § 80.8(6)'(1974).

538. Id:. If compliance cannot.be achieved voluntarily, HEW is permitted

to defer the approval of applications for new funds'pending the completion

of administration proceedings.
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one of thiie institutions, the)Indiama,Masonic HomewHospital. This

539
institution had in fact withdrawn from Medioaid, apparently in order

4 .

-to avoid falling under theTitleNI proscription against discrimination..

It did .not appear likely that the.Home-Hospital would submit further

applications for Federal assistance. Thus, ironically, the only decision

to defer funds was made in a case in which it would provide no leverage

for assuring Title VI compliance.

540.
HEW has, in the pilot, terminated funding to recipienti; however,

either funding has subsequently been restored or the facility is no

'.:Aconger in existence. For example, in a September 1970 review of

admission policies of the California Odd Fellows Infirmary in

Saratoga, California, a ikillid nursing. facility which is a Medicaid

provider, HEW found evidence that the infirmary was in noncompliance

539, September 1974 Sanchez interview, supra note 374.

540. in the 1960's and early 1970's HEW terminated funding tio:at least
16 hospitals; Between,168 and 1971 HEW found that all of these
hospitals had come into compliance and.the fund terminations were
rescinded.

29*:.P.,



;ithiTitleiti,1.1-MEW was told by the infiratary's, superintendent that

titere Had never been a minarl.ty admittedto -thfirJ. ary5..4 HEW

found that to be eligible for admission to the infirmary, a person

must have 'been, for 20 years,ii member in good standing of the

Independent'Order of Odd Fellows, which operated the infirmary. HEW

also found thatlmost minorities were excluded. from membership in. the

541. in another case, on January 2, 1972, HEW terminated assistance to
the Ville Platte Medical-Center in Ville Platte, Louisiana, as a
Medicare provider becalm* it did not meet minimal standards of safety,
and because it' discriminated against blacks. In a cntipliatce review

of July 13, 1971, HEW found segregated entrances and waiting rooms,
room assignments based on race,. and lack of use of courtesy, titles.
1972 HEW response, supra note 385. The Ville Platte Medical Center
was later shut down because of dilapidated conditions. Anothet hospital
has now been constructed in its place by the Humana Corporation which
operates about 40 additional hospitals throughout the county. The new
facility has received Title.VI approval from HEW. September 1974
Lowe interview, supra note 374.

542. Memorandum from Daniel R. Huerta, Civil Bights Specialist, HSSB,
to Hal M. Freeman, Chief, HSSB, OCR, HEW, Sin Francisco Regional Office,

"Special Review of Odd Fellows Home in California," Sept. 10, 1970.
HEW reported that another staff member, in an unofficial statement
to HEW,indicated that in the 4 or 5 years she had been at the mb

infirmary, she had never seen a black, Native American, or Asian
American patient although she believed that there had been one Mexican
American patie\it in the previous years. Id.
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543
order prior to kw, and concluded thaethey were not eligible tip

use the infirmary. In Hay ,1972, HEW infoiMed.ibeOddjellows Home

208 -*

an4 Infirmary that it was in noncompliance witb.Title VI and that

any application for funds for new programs would be deferred. In

September 1973, after an administrative law judge determined that

the Odd FelloWs-Infirmary was in noncompliance, the infirmary was

flIcLasa4edizati2r---

In November L973, the Odd Fellows infirmary proposed to

revise its admissions policy, contact minority organiiations and

inform them of the revised policy,. adopt new .standards and pro=

_cedures for selecting patients from among the applicants for

544
admission, and maintain three beds for nonpaying patients. Although

0

543. HEW determined that the Independent Order of the Odd Fellows
was established as an organization of "'free white males," which

according to its constitution were "of_the pure white Caucasian
race." All other "races and colors" were excluded from membership._
For many years the qualifications Tor membership contained numerous
other references to a variety of racial and ethnic'groups indicating
whether- they were acceptable for membership. For example, Chinese,

Japanese, and Polynesians were specifically excluded`. Mexicans

were eligible provided that they were of "full white blood." The
constitution instructed that...!.'a_Syrian" was a "white man," but that

"an Arab" was not entitled to membership in the order. Representatives

of the Odd Fellows asserted toSEW-ihat most racial restrictions were
dropped from the Odd Fellows' constitution-in 1968, although the

kiconstitution continued to state that "a memb s of lodge:...who.

Subsequently learns that he.has some colored b ood.in his veins is
not eligible to be advanced in the Order." Memorandwa ...om
Floyd L. Fierce, Regional civil Rights Director, 'HEW, San Francisco
Regional Office, to touis'H. Rives, Director, Operdeons Division,
OCR, HEW, "Compliance of.Nursing Homes Operated by T..aditional
Organizations," Sept. 10, 1970.

0

544. Letter from R. Range Conklin, Superintendent, Odd Fellows 1

Infirmary, to Peter Holmes, Director, Office for Civil Rights, HEW,
-Nov. 16, 1973.
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the infirmary did not demonstrate that it was in compliance with

Title VI by admitting minority patients, funding to the infirmary

was resitmed solely on the basis of the infirmary's written

commitment. Retroactive payments were also made Ito coveetho funds

i.
which had been withheld. For the better part ofti.yeaila infirmary

was required to report racial and ethnic datA On.OW14tiest

poppu anion.

As of November 1974, the infirmary still bad admitted no

minorities. Nonetheless, HEW informed the infirmary tfiat it was in

compliance with Title VI and it was no 1pOget,required to submit

, 545
reports on its patients.

545. Telephonp interview with Ronald Lucas, Equal Opportunity
Specialist, IISSB, OCR, HEW, San Francisco Regional Office, Jan. 2,
1975.

4
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Chapter 4

DEPARTHENT OP TEE INTER/0R osto546
r

I. gProra1141ItaReatandeivilities*

A. Proeram,and. Title VI Responsibilities

The ,Department of the Interior operates several programs Vch arp

subject to Title Vt of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. For almost ten

,years after the passage of that act, the Department 6f the interior had
4

not identifieu the Title VI Implications of most of those programs.

In the past, most of USDI's emphasis was on the monitoring of Title VI .

problems relLting_to.the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation's (BOR) assistance.
548

During filcal year 1974, however, USD/ midi-an-Attempt to.deternine_

,546. In the course of collecting information for this chapter, no regional

offices were reviewed situ.e um% Office for Equal Opportunity has no ;

Title Vtregional offices ;(see Section II infra). um, itself, has no

regional_offices. The regional offices of-USDI's constituent agencies do

not follow the-10 standard rtderal region patterns. Office locations vary

by the

USDIrecent4* Wormed Commission staff that this "is not s'true

'seat:anent. Our first analysis of our programs vas in 1967 which resulted

in an agreement with IM14". Letter from William W. Lyons, Deputy Under

Secretary, U. S. Departient of the Interior, to John A. Buggs, Staff

Director, U. S. Commission on Civil Rights, July 2, 1975. The Commission

notes, however, that this agreement, which provides for the delegation of

certain compliance responsibilities .from USDI to HEW, only made=

educational institutions:-and-lesathan 11 percent of USDI's budget is

spent on .education. Budget of the United States Goverreent, at 261 and

Special Analyses, at 155, fiscal year 1976.
0 .

548. uspi stated:

In 1972 we sent a questionnaire survey to bureaus7
and offices on their proglams having.Title VI
implication!. We followed up on this questionnaire
with interviews with bureau and office officials.
The fact taut thieve* done was rebognized in the
-commission's January 1973 report. The paragraph
should reflect our 'work in this area. Lyons letter,
soots-note 547.

210,
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the civil righr' implications of eight other, programs, wh ich are (*erated

by theloreaus of Reilamation and .Land Management, the U. S. Fiat, aad 14110itife

_149_ -
Service, and the Natiaiiiil Park Service.

3.%

1. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation

BOA provides grants for the accitilsition and development
550

of outdoor

551
recreationgetvilitiea.- These grantq maybe used for a wide variety

'af..rtrojects,including acquiring and developing land for picnic axec
- . ,

............yti
,

.-±mteracity' park; 1,..d..iiegrovudb, tennts.6uutta, heat launching ramps, tike

trails, outdoor swimming peals, and support facilities such as roads and

water supplies. All USDI-assisted facilities must be open to the general

public 'and nay not be limited exclusively to special groups. SOR

.

encourages States to give priority consideration to project unding to

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas.

549.V1Bierview with John L. Fulbright, Assistant Director for Title
and.Kichard qpalters, Special Assistant to the Assistant Director for
Title VI, Office of Equal Opportunity, USDI,'September 6, 1974. These
eight programs are Small Reclamation projects and Rehabilitation and
Betterment- projects of the Bureau "-of Reclamation; Public Land for
Recreation of the Bureau of Land Management; Anedromoas Fish Conservatl,:n,

Fish Restoration, and Wital-feililtorration of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service; Historic Preservation of the National Park Servrce; and Youth
Corps Conservation program of the Office of Manpower Training and Youth
Activities. The Department of the Interior has 58 programs, nut including
progiaMs of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, vith Title VI implications._
USDI considers the above nine programs as those having major Title VT
implications. Id.

550. The hponsoring agency is responsible for maintenaele and upkeep of 7.he
project.

SR. During fiscal years 1972 and 1973, $200 million and 1220. million,
respectively,liere spent on approximately 7,000 pro,),:l.ts. In addition,
about $4 zillion was granted each year to about States for out..4.-tr

recreational planning.

23'
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Each,State must designate an agency through which BOR grant

applications are submitted.
552

The State liaison officer, appointed

by-the-GOVotnor-p-0--administer-the-pr-0grion 411 the_State, hag the initial

responsibility for determining project eligibility, project need, and

priority for fund assistance within the State.

4

Projects -must conform to the requirements of tKe statewide outdoor

recreation plans which each State agency is required by USDI to formulate.

These plans attempt to evaluate present and future needs of the States

'slut establish an orderly process for acquisition and development of

recreational facilities. Since the civil rights responsibilities-a BOR

include ensuring that the use oPfunded facilities is available to all

.

.persons, and that. equal employment opportunities exist within the park

553
UsD
-_,.-

systeR, I could require that project plans include an identificitidn

t
of any special recreational problems or needs of minorieies

554
and an

outline of steps to remedy these situations. However, no civil rights

_considerations are required to be included in these plans. Further, no
4

MR ,

552. State agencies or agencies of political subdivisions, such as cities,

counties, and park districts, may apply for assistance. In addition,

Indian tribes, which are organized to governthemselves and'perform the
function of a municipal government qualify for assistance under the,

program. The State or other sponsoring agency must match BOR funds to

be used on the project.

553. The applicabi.ity of Title Vtto the employment practices of recipients

is discussed further'in Section B 2 infra.

554. Per example, deficiencies might include absence of adequate facilities

acceseigite to minority communities or inferior development of Such sites.

233
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attempt is Wide to determine whether facilities are planned for residents

in all income groups or to ascertain if all sections of the State or

within_a_large_urban area are equitably funded. In fact,...a.s..1ate_nq 1974.

the State plans were not reviewed by USDIIp civil rights office, although

.

in July 1975 USD1 informed. this COmmission tha: th was.no longer the case.
555

-2. Bureau of Reclamation

The Bureau of Reclamation operates programs dealing with the develop-

.556
tent of water resources. It provides Federal loans to organized irrigation

districts within congressionally authorized reclamation projects for planning,

designing, and constructinAirrigation and water distribution systems
..557 .

in lieu of Federal construction. It also provides loans, and grants for

rehabilitation, improvement, and ..onstruction of water resource development

projects, including irrigation, municipel and industrial water supplies, hydro-
,

'555. Lyons letter, supra note 547. Mr. Lyons stated that We are now-working
with BOR and State officials to analyze possible problems and subsequently make

recommendations if warranted.' Id.

546. :me 'Bateau ocTtecIivaatidrcWa'res clay -LI the 17 contingous escern
States. Regional offices are located in Base, Idaho; Sacramento, Calif.;
and Denver, Colo:

557. From 1956- through fiscal year 1973, only 10 projects had been funded.

Funds are advanced annually for these projects. In fiscal years 1972 and
1973, the funds totalled approximately $1,950,000 and $932,000, respectively.
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electric power, f1-44control and riVer regulation, water quality control,

.outdoor recreation, and fish and Walife enhencement.S5 8

Throughout the countr there hie relatively few minorities who own

land and water rights in the Bureau of Recliatation's irrigation districts.

Since minorities are not traditionally members of such groups as Chambers

of Corterce, which are usually responsible for organizing irrigation
.

districts, the boundaries of-the districts may be dreur( to excludh them.
559

USDI staff speculated that many minorities mayrhave been squeezed out of

irrigation districts when they were first being formed. For instance,

nonminorities, aware that irrigation district's were being formed and that

these districts would bring a-marIld increase in the price of land,may

have persuaded minorities to sell land which was within the boundaries

A

55&. Autr,orizatian for such projects is provided by The Small Reclamation

Projects Act of 1956 (43 U.S.C. Si 422a, et sect, (1970)) and The Reclamation
Act of 1902 (43 U.S.C. Si 372-3, 383, 391-2; 411, 416, 419, 421, 431-2,

434, 439, 461, 491, 493, (1970)). As of fiscal year 1973, fifty projects

were financed under The S-1A11 Reclamations Projects Act. During fiscal

Years 1972 and 1973, total loans advanced under this Act were worth

Act of 1902, funds expended during this same period totalled approximately

$400 million annually.

The Bureau of Reclamation also provides for rehabilitation and improvement
of irrigation facilities on projects which were constructed by the
Bureau of RecItmation and to which the United States holds title. Approxi-

mately $5,255,000 in loans to nine projects were provided during fiscal year

1973.

559. Such problems have pre;dously been noted by this Commission. See

letter from Jeffrey M. Miller, Director, Office of Federal Civil Rights

Evaluation,X.S. CemCissioa on Civil Rights, to Donald G. Walden, Principal
Budget Examiner, Natural Resources Program Division, Office of Kanagement

and Budget, June 14, 1972.
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of the planned irrigation district.560 Title VI staff claim, however,

that under Title VI, there is little that USDI could 4o to remedy any

'exclusions which occurred prior to the passage of the Civil Rights Act

of 1964. They state that the major factor excluding:minorities in recut

years is that many minorities cannot afford to buy land within the irri-

gatiot districts.
561

* The problem of excluding minorities from irrigation districts

today;.however, is such more complex.than simply not being able to

afford land within a.district. For example, many poor persona-of

562
Spanish speaking background: live in unincorporated rural colonies in

the Rio -Orande Valley in Texas. Many of these colonies remain waterless.

They have no water lines, no sewer systems, and no drainage systems; but.

'nearby water districts have denied them service.563

560. Nibright and qualters interview, supra note 549. US2I later stated that
it had "no evidence that any of this speculation is true". Lyons letter,
.supra, note 547.

561. Id.

on as are rural commun. ties usually consisting of from 10 to 50
families which, in Texas, are made up almost exclusively of persons of
Spanish speaking background.

563. One recent example of such a case occurred with regard to the McAllen,
Texas, Water District, which is not a USDI recipient. A nearby colonia,
Balboa, haM been applying for annexation with the city of NtAllen's water
district for years. Although Balboa's needs amounted to only one percent
of McAllen's daily water supply, in Auguit 1974 the city's public

utilities board insisted that water _could not be provided until McAllenrs
new water plant was completed. Yet At the same time, the city had just
extended water lines out beyond the city limits to a new Free Trade Zone
Building. Northcott, The Texas Observer, "The Observer goes to the Valley,"
August 23, 1974. '

USDI stated that:

When situations similar to this are brought to the
attention of our Title VI staff, we attempt to resolve
the problem through investigation and/or coordination
with Bureaus within, the Department. Bureau of
Reclamation officials have. been especially, helpful in

these Additionally, a top official in the
Title VI Division was suspended for not investigating a

- case of this type. Lyons letter, suprg.note 547.
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Irrigators not only do not watit.to share the water, but they also

do not went the.expense of ,treating it for consumption.; Thus, those

co...o.nias which are within the boundaries of a water district'often are

N

.not provided with treated potable water. As a result, in 1971 irrigators

influenced the ,passage of a bill allowing Ater districts in rural areas

to exclude urbanized areas such as colonies from water districts.
564

As

soon as the law wits- pasied,itio _Grande Valley water districts started exisluding_

colonies from_theirl,oundaries.5fi5

.

Th4, there is evidence that minorities even today are being blatantly

excluded from irrigation districts. This evidence strongly contredicts

USDI's assertion that it cannot Intervene because such problemi occurred

----______--priOr-to_the...passage of Title VI. Further, USDI staff were unaware that

pockets of minority fa'tmers even existed. They have never collected

sufficient.data,to make this determination, as they believe this is not e

responsibility of.the Title VI dffice.
566

:564. Vetnen41r-Annotatad-Texas CiVil Statutes, Article 8280-3.2.

-Am other piece of legislation,, House Bill 1668, was proposed by the TeXii

House Interim Water Study Committee'whictrwould make it even more aifficult,for

colonies to entertWater districts. and would abolish the water cont'r'ol and

improvement districts that presently have the powers to. provide water to the

--toIon/a4; Ti11y 196;-liourevari the legislation automatically died because

'it never reached the house floor for a.vote before the'Congress adjourned for

the year.

566. Felbright and- Qualters interview,aupra note'549.
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-Exclusion of :minorities from irrigation districts is pcissibly

.
exacerbated because the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) requires a

-favorable ratio between the cost of an "irrigatiim project and the benefits

derived from it. Thus, pockets of minority farmers living Outside the

boundarieb of a proposed district could be excluded if extending the, ,

district to encompass'aieir farths would result in an unfavorable ratio

between benefits and cost. USDI hai, not, however, proposed to 0MB new

procedures allowing a less favorable cost- benefit ratio for the express

purpose of extending irrigation to minority farmers.
567

a
.

USDI-has taken no responsibility for ensuring that minorities

located outside irrigation districts receive USDI benefits. In

June 1972, the Commission recommended that USDI conduct a survey of

potential beneficiaries of'reclemation projects, and compare the race
a

and ethnicity of potential beneficiaries with actual beneficiaries, in

567.. Procedures enabling special assistance to minority farmers might be
established analogously to principleafollowed by the nderal Government
under ExecaiVe Orders 11458 and 11625 which, prescribe a policy of.fostering
the development of.minority business enterprise.. Further, more flexible
procedures would riot appear to be unreasonable in light of the fact that
USDI has funded many projects in which the anticipated cost-benefit ratio
was not realized becaisse'of cost overruns ancicverestitations the-attici--
pated benefit. R.L. Berkman and W. Viscusi, Damming the West 78-81 (1973).
In addition, USDI has not attempted to include in itstanalysis a qUantifica-
tionof the benefits.to the Nation of equal opportunity in its programs.
Taking these benefits into account would provide a more favorable cost-benefit
ratio. - -

swe 3
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Order to establish Who is benefiting froth reclamation prograMs.588

If it were disclosed that the nature.pf the.progrem-regulations or

the practices of recipients have resulted in a disproportionate ex-

elusion of minorities, steps would. have to be taken td remove any

impediments to equitable distribution of benefits. 17, addition,

measures would have to be.'taken to correct the effects of past

discrimination and to preve0t the continuation of 'itch discriminatory

practices andprocedures.As of April 1975, DSDIllad:Ptiderraken

no such survey.

J. Bureau of Lan(FMnagement (BLH).

The Bureau of Land Management operates 'pro-grams--whiche

of public lands at a minimum charge to groups or individuais under certain

circumstances. Persons owning land adjacent to public lands ;nay lease

,,such lands at leis than market value for such purposes aa4riiing or

mineral use. In addition,-BLH makes grants of public lands to State and

local governments or recrea

sunri note 559. UPI staff stated that:

We have not surveyed water distticts as recomMended

by the Commission because.otmenpnwer limitations and

---progratt-priorities.- -.We..hafie-surveyed__these districts

we reviewed onsite. Illpstrative of these surveys

iirtbe.information on page 1256],of the report which.
gives minority percentages for the Donna Irrigation

District. Lyons letter, stars note 547.

K

4 4
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.....1u_the spring of. 197.1, USDI haabegun to study the possible ways in

569 .

which discrimination might occur in these programs to ascertain,,, for

example, if lands used by such groups as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, -gun

clubs,-and archery clubs did not serve to benefit minority group members

proportionately. :USDI requirer-thai recfpients of Federal property

promise not to discriminate in the use of that property and it has

begun to monitor the recipients to ensure that this policy is being

carried out.

4. U.S Fish' and Wildlife Service (FWS)

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service provides both financial

and technical assistance to States, municipalities, Indian tribes, aid

individuals in order to preserve or Improve sport fishing an4 hunting

facilities.5
70

-The,prificipal recipients of FWS funding are

fish.An gAme_commissions which use USDI funding for such purposes as
,

developing and managing fishing and hunting areas, restoring wildlife areas,

financing ocean laboratories, and conducting__ biological research and a Hunters
3.4/MMIIMINIIVRiffONN,

3..-Isaponse-to this Commiaaisea.Mird19T3 questionnaire_thereinniter
referred Co as .USDI response] containe4TEiln7aeTliiiiiTAiirE7-----
ShelCen, Diector, Office for Equal Opportunity, USDI, to Stephen Horn,
yice:Chairmian,, U.S. Commission on CivilItights, June 13, 1973.

570. The olleiing we the fiscal year 1973 applIrtionmants by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife ServlEe: .Federal wildlife reatoretfon_--
$37,263,500 and lid al fish restoration--$12,100,000. Wildlife restore-

tion4undaceme fr the 11 percent excise tax on sporting_arms_and,____,

_4000Aition 10.percent excise tax on ,pistois and revolvers. Da**

tributio based. on'A formula taking into account the-number'ef-hunting-

license holders in each State. Fish-restoration-funds coma framthe 10

percent excise tax on certain articles of fishing tackle. Distribution

La of fishing license holders-in-oach_State.

?4u
A
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Safety-Program.
571

After reviewing the FWS in fiscal year 1974 to

determine the possible ways in which discrimination could occur in its

prokrams,
572

USDI determined that one of the biggest problems in all States

is the failure to eMploy.women and minorities in professional positions in

--various-fish and game commissions and-1 their programs?"

5. National Park Service

The Only program under the National Park Service covered by Title

VI is the Historic Preservation Program which provides for the restdra-.

Lion and preservation of national historic sites aader the National

J-
Historic Preservation Act of /966. Under thia act the Secretary of the

Interi'or is. autholized to maintain a 'ati 1 Register of Historic Places
-A

as an inventory of districts, sites, structures, buildings, and objects

significant)in American history, architecture, archaeology, and cuiture.574

1/

571. USDI's staff reported that it was difficult to influence nondiscriminar

Cory policies for fish and game agencies, as their principal source of
funding comes from license and permit fees collected by State and local
agencies. Fulbright and Qualters interview) supra note 549.

572.' In 1973, he only.program,USDI was reviewing for distribution of ,

services. was the-Hunter Safety. Program which provides funds for firearpi
safety. training. See pp. 256-57 infra. /-

1."

573: For example, as' late as 1971, ,the State of Florida told, a woman with
a masters degree in biology applying for a scientific research position
that they only hired women for Clerical positions. USDI reported that
this pollicy:has now been changed. Fulbright and Qualters LaterviewLsuPra_note 549.

e

514. As of September 1974, approximately 9,500 historic properties were
listed on the National Registeriwhich is growing at the rate of 40 percent
11,year.

is
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Grants are awarded to the National Trust for Historic Preservation
575

and to States and territories-for-carrying-out projects.
576

Projects

must invorye historic places listed on the.National Register in order

578 -

1)

for-funding to be awarded. Of the funded projects, few appear to

579,
concern minority and/ofemale history.

The,kational Park Systemis not covered by Title VI, since this is.

580
&direct assistance program. In this case, USDI itself is responsible

. for Operating A park system which does not discriminate against minorities

or women. In accordance with this responsibility, in July, 1974 the

Nationa vice named 13 black-hittOric sites within its park

575. The NAtionAl Trust for Historic Preservation is a nongovernmental
agency which maintains 12 National Historic 'Properties. Funds received

are used to maintain these properties and develop projects on the

sites of theie propefties. In addition, National Trust provides

-educational and technical assistance to t tates in acquiring and

developingthistorio sites.

576. Since the inception of the program until fiscal year 1973, there wag

a total of approximately,470 -grants, yith nearly $51 million having been

granted to States and more than $4 milliOn.having been granted to the

National Trust. Grants for fiical year 1972 totalled $5,535,950 and

far-fItEiryEaF-I9T3-Imnrited-857800-080.

.577. Project* are for a wide variety of activities including research,
development, renovation, and acquisition.

578. Each State and territory Must submit an annual State Historic
Preservation Plan to USDI-listing proposed projects.

579. USDI, Ritional park Service, Historic /reservation Grants-in.Aid
(DeceMber 1972). USDI does not maintain a separate list of minority-

.oriented historical sites.

580. Direct assistance isAssistance which is provided to the beneficiary
by the 'Federal Government without passin throu h An intermediary such

as,* State government.
GC

24ti
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581

system. USDI, however, does not monitor natignal parks to ensure that

nondiscrimination is practiced throughout:',::

58). These. included the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery, Ala.,
of which Martin Luther King, Jr.,was pastor from 1954-59; Fort Des Moines

.0Ivisional ArMy Officer Training School ih Des Moines, lowi, the base 34
first black off Leers traini ,cat, ,1

for the Agedin-Auburn, N.Y. -, estafkl4fhed by Harriet Tubman, one of the
most famous conductors of the Underground Railioad.

While the USDI's selection of these 13 sites associated with the history
of blacks in America is both historically and culturally significant, it
is not considered by many blacker to be as important as the need for more
top-level blacks in policymaki- positions it.USDI. Telephone interview
with John Duncan, formerSpeci 1 Aiiritant to Secret of the Interior
Stewart Udall, under the John administration, Sept. I, 974. Mr. Dun-
can Stated that for historical purposes ibese sites were not- but
for purpose ,of economic development and affirmative action pro: r

black', the sites Wuld not be considered a significant step for a
.

blicks at Interior. .

The counsel for the Washington-bureau of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) stated that he believed that USDI
haean extremely poor hiring record for blacks in comparison to other
Federal agencies and indicated that a new hiringpolicy would bE:inore
significant than the selection of historiCal landmark!. He said the agency
had not encouraged blacks to go into technical professions such as mining
engineering. -Telephone interview with Frank Pohlhaus, Counsel, Washington
Bureau, National Association for the Advancement of Cblored People; Sept. 10,
1974. Employment itatittici from 1974 showed that out of 58,961 fulltime
permanent employees...at-lib', only 4.4 percent of USDI's total employment
were black, 2.1 percent were ofSpanisli speaking background, and 0.8-percent
were Aaian American. U.S. Department. of thelnterior Output Format 03,
Dec.,31,11.974. Compared with total-employment in the Federal-Government,
USDI'a record is extremely poor. Of the total Federal employment in 1973,

. perceliriiere, ac , . percen were o ..pan s spea ng ac grown ,
and 0.9 percent were Asian American. Minority Group Employment in the Federal
Government, Nov. 1973, prepared by the United States Civil Service Commission.
,USDI is even More deficient in employment in higher grade leveli. Of the
totalNSD/employees occupying top-,level Positions of Grades 13-18, only 0.9
percent were black, 0.6 percent were of Spanish speaking backgrounds and 1.0
percent were Asian American. U.S. Department of Interior-Output Format 03, Dec. 31,
1974. Native American employment is relatively higher as a result of the
Indian-Reorganization Act of 1934 which-provides:for an 'employment preference-
policy for qualified_ Native Americans in USDI's Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA).

The policy is designed to further the cause of Native American self-government .
and to make-BIA more responsive to the needa,of its constitotent groups. Indiaff

Reorganization Act, L5 'U.S.C. $ 472 (1970). 'See also Horton v. Mancuri,

417' U.S. 35 (1974).A Congress also enacted new Indian preference laws as

part of Education'AMendments of 1972, giving Native Americans
,preference in Government programs for training teachers of Native American

,children

1 USDI wrote to this Commission:

We are concerned about paragraphs 2- -and 3 in this
footnote. Your report was-to evaluate -Interior's
Title VI enforcement. Paragraphs 2 and 3 deal--
exclusively with Federal employment. These para-
graphs detract froa the-purpose of the report and.:
.should .be Lyons litter, ta not* 5474
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6. Youth Conservation Corps CYCC)

The Youth Conservation Corps, which began in 1971, is a summer

program tit wort camps for youths between the ages of 15 and 18. This

program hires youths to work in camps in various locations

national parks, forests, fish hatcheries, wildlife refuReS,_2A4 16414A

. ,

reservations. There were 52 camps-operated by the Bureau4 of Reclimations

le..

Land Management, and Indian Affairs, the U.S. Fish and 16.141ife Service,

-
, -

and the National Park Seryice.
582

,Camps are both residedtial and non-
_ -

residential and all U camps are coeducational=, Unlike tiost other

Federal work prOgrams,
583

YCC is not limited to thepoor but draws from

all income levels. Title VI responsibilities int klie. monitoring the
,-..... '

enrollment in camps to ensure that,minorities are provided equal oppor-

t ty for participating. in the program.
5
84

4 Other Civil Rights Responsibilities71
ak..e

1. Coverage of Sex Discrimination

A serious limitation of the Civil. Rights Act of 1964 is that

e

it does not prohibit sex discrimination-in the distribution of

Federal assistance. To compensate for this limitation, in :arch

1973 IISDI promulgated regulations prohibiting discrimination on the

582. The progtsd enrolled approximately 1,500 youths- annually. The

Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture (USDA) enrolled as

additional 1,500. Funds for operating the camps were $3.5 riliion

total for both USDI and USDA for the summer ok,1973. For 1974, $10

-million was requested.
ti

583. These include such Department of Labor programs as the Job Corps,
Operation Mainstream, Neighborhood Youth Corps, and the Concentrated

Eappyuent Program.

584. see-pp. 257-58 infra.

24
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585
basis of sex in its federally-assisted programs. USDI used the

5 86
Secretary of the Interior's statutory authority as the basis

for this change, ,..bich was rade in the fcm of an are: dent to the

Title 6'I' regulations.' The new language reads as follows:

Wherever the term "on the grounds of'race
color, or national origin" appears in this
part, it is changed to read "on the grourdi7
of-race, color, sex, or national origin."

Although this is a creditable aoComptiAnnent- which few other

agencies have attested, unfortunately, USX's action Cap have been
-t

..-

illegal,since it did t ohtain the require6 siderital approval

5
a:tenement.

88
there iv, however, at least oreotner vat in whion

_ LSD' could have of cted a p trtion :f sex discrimination in the pro.-

grans vnich it t7SDI could have issle2 a regulation prohibiting

5L5. 43 C.Z.R. i5
s

-
4,15 74

P6. 5 U.S.C. If 301, et Els. (1_9,0-', 3 T.S.C. 55 3:1, et sec. (1970), and
42 Z.S.C. 5 2:C0e-1 (157:).

C.. R 17.1 5-41

Section 6:2 of the Civil Rights AO,: of states that exchFederal
exteading Federal ftrA--lai assistance is authorized and directed-__

is issya =les acd reg-41ations for the impienentatior. of Title :I. 42 C.S.C.
I t157 1;;I. however, no s ..cn rega..ations can oech:ne eitective
=less approved hy the ?resin:at. This authority UU3 :elegated. to the
Attorney L'-a=eral .:ter li in Zenuary 15-4

-

2. !LI
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"
sex discrimination independently of its Title VI regulations. USDI's

anforturate choice of methods to accomplish a prnhibitior against sex

discrimination in its programs probably arose out of its failure to-Co:

ordinate with the Department of Justice on how best to accomplish its goals.
590

_USDI has began to implement its prohibition agairst sex discrimination.

During fiscal year 1974, compliance reviews included an assessment of

possible sex discrimination. this assessment often focused primarily on

599. It appears that theSecretary of the Interior has the authority
to issue such regulations under the general grant of power in 5 U.S.C.

c 301 (1970):'

The heid of an Executive Department or military
departments may prescribe regulations for the
government of his department, the conduct ofits
ezployees, the distribution and performance of.

its- bualassai--aadths-cdy--asa,...a.nd-pmeser.m.-
tion of its records, papers, and property. --

590. In response to this evaluation, tSDI stated

Since no one has passed on the legality of this
regulation, up are of-the opinion, that sen-

tence beginning with utSDI's unfortunate choice
MA. " should. he deleted from the report. Lyons

Letter, suora.note 547.

4.

'
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advisory boards and employment, especially in the BOR- funded park systems.

In addition, data on sex of partiUpants in the Youth Conservation Corps

'program and Hunter Safety Programs were befog monitored. As of April 1975,

however one problem concerning women which USDI did not look into was that..

of sex segregation in 'sports events held at BOR-funded park systems. For

example, parks were permitting the use of such facilities as baseball

diamonds and basketball courts by private groupi which refused to
5't

utilizb women players, .and uapa did not know if funded piirks were.per-
;.

mitting,use of picnic or campsites and other facirities by clubs or other

groups which restrict their membership tp only one sex. Moreover aa,of

July 1975 l7SDI stated that it had no plans to investigate this problem

591
systeMatically.'

2. Coverage of Employment Practices of Recipients
1 AI

The'emplOyment prikices of recipients of Federal assistance are

subject to Title VI,coverage if asprimary purpOse of this assistance

is to provide employment or if discriminatory employment practices will

,tend to exclude any individuals from participation in, to deny them the

l

benefits of, or Il bject them to discrimination under any program of

Federal assistance.592 USDI officials have concluded that a relationship

exists between nondiscrimination in employment and minority and female'

participation in many USDI programs
93
since they believe.thapfligible

.minority pnd female group members are less likely to achievt full participa-
.

591". USDI stated that:
,

1 .

t, 'Our enforctment in this area must be/decided on
a case by case basis. To date, no cases related
to this aspect of our program hairbeenhrouot
to our attention. Additionally, in light of the
fact that this is a recent decision, we have had
little opportunity to explae this area. Id.

592'. 42 U.S.C. § 2000d-3 (1970).

593. usp/ response, supra note 569.

2
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tion in a program if no or few minorities or stamen are employed to it.
594

Applicants

for assistance are now required to_commit themselves tO.nOndiscrimination in their

employment practices when they sign the assurance of complicit's requirld of

595
ail applicants for these programs, USDI, however, has not informed its

applicants what actions tonstitute employment discrimination5 96 or whit it

oxpictid of than in complying with the assurance. A comprehensive set of

standards concerniag equal opportunity in amploynont are thbst reflected in'

the guidelines and decisions of the'Equal Employment Opportunity CombissMe97

(EEOC); but USDI has not adopted those standards as 'its own by incorporation into

its own regulations so that its applicants will be,*on formal notification that

to be in compliance, with the assurances they sign, they muaC be in compliance

with EEOC standards,

Similarly, USDI requires applicants and recipients to have an affir-

native action plan on file, although the Plans are only required ifj pr

purpose of the assistance is esiployment.or if employment practices tend

594; Id.

595. This assurance is part of the standardisea Federal gkant-it -aid,

application and is diScussed further in Section III B,

596. For example, a recipient may not lcutv that terminating female employees

because they are pregnant constitutes sex diseriiination.

597. Enic's ft* discrimination guidelines are published at 29 C.F.R. ff 1604

A/Ajz (1974). Its guideliiies for employee selection procedures are ptiblished

at 29 C.F.R. S 1607, at m. (1974). 1ps guidelines on'cliscrimination because

of national origin are published at 29 1606 (1974).

A
1-*.tt SSr
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o affect the services n& benefits rendered598 The plans -are

not required to conform to*the stanSaids set forth,in Revised

Order No, 4, issued by the Office ofFedsral Contract Compliance of the

Department of labor.
599

This order requires a utilization analysis

of the eppleyeria work force to determine if there are fewer minorities

or women in each job categOry than would be expected by their availability

for the job. If minorities-are underutilized in any job category, pie

order reqUires the employer to take appropriate stepelincluding the

1.0...www;......*
USD1 DepartMental Manual, Part-506 DM 1-5, 506.2.4.(13),

toalmiisivn-ataft-eommate--
action, requirement are contained in letter fret. Jeffrey N. Miller, Director,
Office of Federal Civil Rights Evaluation, U.S. Commisaion on Civil Rights,
to John L. Fuabright, Assistant T.reetor for Title VI, USD1, Nov: 29, 1973.

599. ,,AolOsid Order No. 4 outlines requirements by the Office og Federal
Contract Compliance of the Department 0 Labor for being in compliance with
Executive Order 11246 by nonconstruction contractors. Executive Order 11246,
3 C.F.R. 173 (1973), 42 U.S.C..4 2000e (1970). Office of -Federal Co itriot
COmpliance, Revised Order NO. 4, 41 C.F.R.,ft 60 -2, et seg.. (1974). While the
authority of this order ktself extends only to companies that ,are contractors
of the Federal Government, the order describes the steps an employer should
take to ensure nondistriminatton in employment practices and to eliminate af-
firMatively underntilization of minorities and women, Revised Order No. 4
is discussed at length in U.S. Commisaion on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil,

is EnforZement Effort-1974 Vol To Eliminate Rm lo ,nt Discrithination
3 (Juy 19 5).

1.1 4112=4

4.

41,
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cow.

_development of numerical goals and timetables; to remedy the underutilization.

.

USDritioes not generally review the required affirmative action plane -except

in the course of compliance.revieUs or if USTI has an indication that there may

601
,

In noncompliance* Moreover, even where VSD/ reviews the plans, it

does not approve or
602

disapprove them: This gives less credence to

USD1 staff stated that:

Order NO. 4 is ntt used in connection with our program.

We, request that States use the gUidelines."Affixmative

Action for-State and Local Governments" published by

the,V, S. Civil Service Cession. Lyons letter,'

.sopra, no

This Commission believes that:

...the [Civil Service), Commission's guidelines 'do

not requite Federal. -agencies adequately to assess

the disparities in
thetramployment profiles, or to

4elaggjeills-or annual objectives for eliminating

such disparities, or to - report an.any progress made

in improving the status of minority and female employ-

ment in their work forces. Instoad,...-the Commission's

guidelines emphasize the developMat of vaguely de-

scribed personnel program.. :rc2Ekmiratett
Discrimination, lemcg note' 599', at 894

4

40l.. USDI believes that
-commissions or the .Equal

Quaifers interview, ilLesm

eployment Discriminati

AD/ stated:

this is a responsibility.ef the State civil service

Employment Opportunity Commission. ralbright and

note 549. This is not, however, a reeponsi-s
,

out by:either a these agencies. See To *Eliminate

emrlimanete 599, at cha. 1,2, and 5._

4 7^ ^ ^
1

WC do not approve or disapprove affirmative action

.
plans in order to avoid duplication of effort or

conflict with other agencies. During-1974 we

atteeptedlow"ammbtate an.agreement with -EEOC. The

-effortaito reach an agreement failed. Lyons letter,

supra note 547.. .

kl`. .7t

This Commission notes,
however-,Tphat-intetaairle.F%oordination prior to

setting requirements for rec ents' plans is.far more likely to reduce

duplication of effort or cop lict with other agencies than is abdication

of responsibility for monitoring the plans-once-thei-hava-baen'developed.

2 tri
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USDI!a requirements for the contents of these plan; because,

if USD1 looks at an inadequate plan and does not require changes,

approval is implicit,and the employerwould'have a logical reason for

assuming that the plan was adequate.

Despite these deficiencies,,thS requirementntan Wirmative action

plan is an iMprovement ov;irthe past system. During fisCal. year 19734

plans wire required eo_ *geloped only for those recipients Which were
'

reviewed and were found to be deficient`in minority indite:ale employment.

--,11-iniestintrandAtsgag

Th Title' VI sta. of Office for Equal 0;;Thee Orttunity (OE0) is

locatad in the headquarters office. This staff is headed by the Assistant
.604

Director for Title VI, a GS-15 whose major responsibilities include

developing and implementing civil rights programs, training staff, procetaing

605
complaints, and providing technical assistance to program staff. Although

-

he also spends time drafting regulations and instructions,he has insufficient status

603./ In response to the Commission's: request fort affirmative action plans4,

thehnly plan *Omitted as a sample by USDI.did not even meet USDI's
requirement for setting numerical toils and timetables but merely*stated
that it would set equitable goals.

604. John L. Fulbright, the Assistant D ireCtor for .Title VI, had been in
this position for almost ,three years. He had pravious14...worked for two
years as mnAqual Employment Opportunity Officer in the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. .

605. Lyons letter; supra, note 547.

,ar-Is4
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for ensuring that These are fully executed, as his position in USDI does d6c-,,,,.

enable him to critically advise the,program,staff
606

of the bureaus with
.

. .

significant Title VI responaibilities.
607 The Assistant Director reports to the

.

the Director of 0E0, who in turn reports to the Under Secretary of USDI.
608

. . 609
There are a total of '100 'bat members within OEO, of whom. only 11 are

in: the Title VI office. In addition to the Aelistint Director thee+,

include a specie' assistant, five compliance officers, one equal

610.
opOortnnity,;trainee, and three support staff.

606. TftliNrl. responsibilities for program staff in constituent USDI

i44-ittludel---diatiemitatiag-Joa-apgit441-4mt-tiwkWondar-Amr.--
forisition on tiSDI_Titlie VIpoliCies, requiring that applicants and
reCipients submit signed assurance* of Title VI compliance, re-
quiring applicants anti recipients to collect,and maintain data on
linority andfemale participation in-Federal assistanceprograms,
andansuringlainority,and female participation in the-planning
and development of federally- assisted project's! WIspeoattmental

'Menuil, swim note'598.

607. USDI stilted:

The Assistant Director under the authority
of theDirgetor through'theprovisiont of
Part 210 Lot USDI4s Department Marai*li
has full authoOtylor,ensuring that all
Title VI regulations and, instructions are
executed by Progra4staff of the bureaus.

,Lyons letter supra note .547.

608. See Exhibit 6, on p. 31 infra.

609. The bulk of USIAls.dffice for Equal Opportunity staff is. assigned

'to'ientract.compliance. Seventy staff members, allocated among .

Washington, D.C.; Anchorage,-Alaska; Denver, Colo.; and Arlington, Va.
office', are _essigned to contract compliance. Twelve others are assigned

to the Department's Federal. Employment Program,in Washington, D.C. and
seven arm in the Office of the Director of 0E0.

610. The equal opportunity trainee end .one of,the suppOrt staff are

temporary positions. .

4
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Title VI officials have often expressed frustration with the

limited size of their staff and the difficulty they,hayela carrying

611

Out-many.al their objectives-With so: few people. :For-example,

MAI hope- to be able to expand the coverage of its Tide FI efforts

612'

nine programs_it has alteadybeitin:tq, review. More

limits the amount ofollowup activity con-

Aiucted,

.;; Its addition, USDIexpects.to receive more Complaints,of discri-

m4pation as a result of itsreffort46..publicize ae-requirepents

la
-'

-of*Iitle VI.- If this happerts, mite aCafl j u 1. 'bt-hegaied-to47Weati..-

giti and handle the additional-complaints.
Further, USDI .believes that

its programs and requirements could be more effectively carried out if

At were able to establish Title VI field offices.

4

611. Fulbright and Qualters interview, upre7ffutt-549.

612. Telephone interview with Richard Qualters, Special Assistant to the

Assistant Director for Title VI, USDI, Sept. 12, 197T These Pint

programs are identified in note 549 supra. .USDI has a total of 58 grant

Programs subject to Title VI..

613. September "1974 Qualters interview, supra note 'o12. In-the-course

of its compliance reviews in fiscal year 1974,_0E0 contacted local minority

groilps. Sc. note 643 infra. These group: often indicated that they .had

-previously been unaware that USDI had a civil rights program.and expreised

an interest.in bringing relevant problems-to USDI's attention. Fulbright,

and Qualters interview, supra note 549. In early 1975 USDI published a

Title VI rochure to inform the public of the obligations and prohibitions,

imposed by Title,VI:- See note 704-infra.-

An.
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614
USDI took an .inordinate amount of time in'iseuing the codprehensive

te.°4 615%A
adm440trativ. caiAreeopecessary fOr,en, affective compliance program.

These proC.dur, .,,,arliped in a May 19744cl:spier on -Federal assistance
, A- *It ,

Aita

6
N.., A' a 'to'

programs irilichKis included intODI'spepartaentallianual for the use of
616 14;-*

USDI staff. Ths chapter 'Outlinei the ispecifit_civil rights responsibilities

of the Office for Equal Opportunity,'of USDI's constituent agencies, and
N.. -

of their recipients, /Caddressei such issues as affirmative action plans,

atsrmar-gammrmers-r: b..-

voien to advisory boards,

OS SO. I 11.1 ;At

and requirements for carrying out complaint
fill

investigations, enkpreswerd and postaward compliance reviews. N

The manual chapterl.ecks some *portent sections which had

been included in earlier draft versions. For example,. in a 1973

draft 9f this chapter, USDI had planned to require.a Minority Impact

Statement to be submitted 'with all initial.applrations for Federal

_assistance to the bureau granting such assistance. Ille,proposed

r

614. USDI stated that, "Lthis/ is an incorrect statement. .Prior to the
centralization of enforcement in the office for Equal Opportunity, Title VI

was covered in 5 1966 Departmental. Menuag." -Lyons letter, ,supra note 547.

615. USDI staff stated that. preparation of this chapter began in April 1971.
'The firs; draft of this chapter took 18 months to complete. This draft
contained no complaint resolution procedures and no listing-of civilxights
responsibilities of the=ttate officials involved. in its programs. :These
omissions have , been corrected in the final chapter., Thus, it took
USDI over three years to issue these procedures.

`616. USDI Departmental Manual,lzata note 598 at 506:2.1, et km.

617. The Manualli treatment of each of.these issues'will be discuised further
throughOut this section. These issues and others were discussed in comments
made'by this Commission'on the proposed chapter. See Millei letter,.!upra,
note, 598.. "
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statement would have included a report of how minorities would be affected by

. -
any land acquisition process involved in the giani and how minorities would

be informed that programs were operated in a nondiscriminatory fashion. Also

to be included in the statement were racial, etlrlic,and sex data on the members

of any advisory committees used in the program as well as information on action

taken to involve minority citizens in all phases of the program. Although the

requirement for a Minority Impact Statement would have been an asset to USDI's

618
Title VI program, this requirement has been deleted from the final version

of the Phapter..

Another deficiency of the manual chapter is that the requirement that
,.-

an applicant or recipient have an affirmative action plan'deals only with

619
.employment. Althout an early draft extended the requirement to

Atficiencies. in progra delivery and, therefore, mandated that goals be net

ib,cnsure that the.sirvices provided by the reeipientaare equitably utilized

by-minorities and women, no mention is now made cobcex'Oing this aspect of
A

affirmative action.

'618. c.For maximum effect, however, it would have been 'necessary for USDI to
strengthen the proposed requirement. See Miller letter, supra note 598..
The Major deficiency of the statement was its failure to require an analysis of
the anticipated impact of a proposed project on women or minorities. For
example, the applicants would'not have been required to assess the effects,
upon the Minority community of constructing a recreational facility at a particular
location or to determine whether a proposed itrigatipn project would adequately
'serve minority farmers In the location of that project.

619. USDI Departmental Naval, supra note 598, at 506.2.4.A (13). The liMita-

tions on employment requirements are discussed earlier in SectionjB2 supra,.

2fitis
., ,
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inlaid application for State and

236

B. Assurances

Ptiot to' fiscal year 1973, all applicants for USDI assistance, were

required to sign DI Form 13p, aasurance o compliance. In a signing this

fort, applicants agreed not to deny beneffts to, explude from Participation

in, or othetWisCaiacriminatelgainst any person on the grounds of race,

color, or national origin, in its p ograms.

During fiscal year l973, USD replaced DI-1350 with a standardized grant-

end governments which are recipients of

re8erallaid.62° Circular A-102, ich is the General Services Administrations

.instruction for uitiferm aaminiatrativerequirements for Fedora/ grants-in-aid

CO state an ocal governments, requires applicants to sign a ..-nmitmettt to

t -comply with Title V/. In the cake of donconstruction grants, the applicant is

reqaired.to commit itself, in accordance with Title VI, to refrain fru employ-

rent discrimination where discriminatory employment practices will result in

unequal treatment of peisona who dire or should be *unfitting from the federally-
,.

assisted, activity.
621

In the ease of construction Wallas, however the assures

.
acontatnapo_Ersviiion relating to.employment discrimination.
/

Thus, Circular A-102 does not require'that,there be nondiscrimination in

the employment practices of a facility constructed with Federal money.

620. Office of Management and Budget Ci

Requirements,forgrants-in-Aid to State
Standard Forme for Applying for Federal
bility fork this Circular and its impleme
Services Administration by thee Office of
4, "Transferring Circular Responsibilit#
Aug. 31, 1973.

cular A-102, "Uniform Adtinistrative
nd Local Governments," Attachment M,
saistance, Sept. 8, 1972. Responst4
Cation was transferred to the General
Management and Budget, Bulletin No. 74-
to the General Services Administration"

621., In the case of nonconstrnction grants appliCants also must promise not to
discriminate in employment where a primary purpose of the grant is to provide
employment.

25'
54* I
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1$

omission is serious becauselferexample.. even if a park has

received noAderal financi- ssistance other thee for construction, the

employment of park personnel serving ublic. such as lifeguards, sports
622

directors, and other park attendants, is covered by- tie VI. Since

the ,bulk of BOA funds are used for construction and land acq t du, OMB

Circular A-102 undercuts the requirements which USDI believe; should be

623
.

imposed on its recipients.
624

A further Weakness _is that it does not require the appii-

cant to commit itself to
nondiscrimination on tie basis of sex. However

ifa;IttiertatirarteriFiltDT....,Aplicants

622. Id. USDI believes that its recipients employment practices are often

covered under Title VI.. Coverage of employment
practices of Title VT recip-

ients is discussed in detail in Section I B 2 supra.

6237USDr's-imstri-orr-regarding-this-ocassion
is tinCipar._ In dune 1973, OSDI's

()Mee for Equal Opportunity, sptAking on behalf of the Departmsent, info

this COmMission that: '4.

What we feel}, a not taken under consideration

is that once project is developed and,the

construction of thelecility is completed,

the facility comes under the purvie0 of

Title VI...Newere not consulted on thil

natter until the circular was completed.

'WI response, supra note 569.

4 ,

In July 1975, however, USDI informed this Commission that:

Our discussion with OMB about A -102 toalc44pce
-prior-to final printing. OMB did not undercut

our requirements. In fact, the'reason we did

not,pursue the question further was on advice

from our Solicitor. It was his opinion that

the assurance was sufficient to cover employ- .

merit if it became necessary to pursue employu.

meat with a- recipient.w-Lyons letter, supra,

note 547.

624. amitations of Circular A-102 are discussed in more detail in U.S.

Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil-Eights Enforcement Effort

- -1274, Vol. VII,, ch. 1 (in preparation).

-*4
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sistacce r..ay be unaware of their cbligaticm to proviJc equal

opportunity cn the basis of sex in USTI-assisted progr=s.

C. Preaward Reviews

A preaward review is a compliance technique which is usid to

determine the Title VI c=pliance status of an applicant prior to the

ward of Federal financial assistance. Few oasite preaward Title VI re-

views were performed by USDIin the past, as 0E0 officials stated that

623there VW an absence !;..h authority in its departmental-regulations.

ever, with the issance of USDI's MW manual chapter in 1974 came the

sanction for performing such reviews. USTI deal to

review all applicants Applying for Federicificial assistance of

'-$500,000 or =ore, applicants which have not =plied - zeroamendations

by 0E0, and applicants which have pre;iously discriminated against persons
626

on the grounds of race, color, sex, or national origin.

Among those iteasiihich applicants subject to a ',leeward review-

are required ta submit include: (f) a map indicating the project

loCation, the location of facilities and/or projects of a similar

nature, and the areas where there are concentrations of members of

minority groups; (2) brochures and literature relating to the _project

and/or program under which the project is administered; (3) a description

625. Interview with John L. Fulbright, Assistant Director for Title
VI,. Office of Equal Oppprtunity, DSDI, June 26, 1973.

626. USDI Departmental Manual, e_upra note, 598, at 506.3.1, et _lug.

1.

25u
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of advisory boari or commission membership detailing the participation

. "

of members of minority groups and women; (4) statistics which show the
627

total employment of members of minority groups and women by catego--y; and

(5) if available, a copy of the applicant's civil rights policy statement

628

and affirmative action plan. USDI fails to request, however, racial,

ethnic, and sex data on those persons served by the project or program.
R V,

Thus, MDT cannot determine whether the project or progran will reach

minorities or women on an equitable basis.
------- -

The fact that VSDI has added preaward reviews to its compliance

ra-cersm is an important step forward, as it should enable USDI to correct

Title VI deficiencies-prior to the release of funds. For example, if,

prior to awarding BOR grants for the acquisition of landfor recreation

purposes, a review discloses deficiencies, such as in site selection, the
629

applicant can be required to correct them prior to the release of funds.

627. According to the manual, the following employment categories Should

be_used: supervisory, professional
technical or skilled, clerical, and

laborers. Id., at 506.3.7 (Z)(g).

628. Ia., at *506.3.7 (2) (h).

629. The Commission has previously recommended that preaward reviews.

be Performed to ensure that applicants meet the conditions required by

Title VI before any assistance is given. See U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights, Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort 230 (1970), The Federal

Civil Rights Enforcement Effort: One Year Later 142-43 (19717, and

1st Federal Civil Rights Enforcement EffortA Reassessment 95-96 (1973).

9 6;)0
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Thelaocation,of a park and the type of facilities provided can easily

determine who will use them. Only,tf. reawafd reviews can 010

,effectiyely enfofte a requirement that cations and other
,, V

facilities Will be, planned to. that.all*gio.romill be served. a------
* ,

It should be noted that these reviews are essentially desk audits

and not onsite reviews. As of April 1975 USDI had conducted only one
_ _ .___

oiiiite peieWaFd review; this-was-U-a- pariah in Louisiana $here there4*
I, 1'

631had been a request for money for land acquisition'for a community center.

In its June 1974 investigation, USDI found that there had been little

consultation with eixoraunity part ish -- ecsres 3a
632

system and no effort had been made to remedy any past discrimination.

For example, rather than integrate the city's pools) city officials

closed them. The white pooh, however, only had its pump cut off, whereas
4:

thejblack pock had been filieewith dirt. USDI temporarily and *unofficially

4eferred funding'in this Itrekwillie awaiting a legal opinion from Interior'st
633

Solicitor as to what action it could take. By 1975 compliance had

44'
1- _

---N,v
6,0. klarish is a civil division in Louisiana, corresponding to a,county.

.

.

-631,.. The review was conducted in the Parish of West Befell Rouge, Louisiana.
:,---: ,,

632. Pulbright and Qualters interview, supra, note 549.
, . .

4,4106, .

-

.633 Id s
.....

,

s.
26 I
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not .been achieved airii44a4Ror6B- the LouisianalStatifarka s84-

,
Recreation Commission that action would be initiated to debar West

634

Baton Rouge- front participating in USDIfs program.

Postaward Reviews

At the outset of fiscal -year 19721,...USDI embarked upon. pregria

635

/heal park systeas. -.Its Orwwili

conducted reviews in 41tirttt444e'

States during fiscal year 1972 and in 12 States and the District of

D.

.
postaward statewide review of

review parks in all. States. USDI

636

Columbia during fiscal year 1973. Despite the potential for diot

6.37

Ariminationin..many-USDI-7programs.,. _through, fiacsl.lear1972 USDI

postaward onsite eempliance reviews were limited to recipients under

program administered by the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation.

In fiscal year 1973, USIA conducted_a few reviews of other
638

USDI programs, principally water and irrigation assistance. By fiscal
7,

''634.. Letter from Edward -E.-Shelton, ,Director, Office for .Equal.Opportuniti,

USDI, to Gilbert C. Lagassa, Director, Louisiana State Parks and Recreation

Commission, May 14, 1975.

635. Although most recipients of USDI assistance are local Jurisdictions,"-

reviews did generally done on a statewide basis.

636. California was reviewed in both 1972 and 1973. See discussion on pp.

250-52 infra. The four Stated not reviewed during his period were Alaska,

Bewaii,--Nebraska, and Wisconsin. Alaska and Hawaii were never reviewed,bicause,

thatrsvel expenses for onsite reviews were prohibitive. Nebraska and

Wisconsin parks were reviewed during fiscal year 1974.

637. See Section II supra, Civil Rights and Program Responsibilities.

638., These are discussed on pp. 250-52 infra.

Z6*.
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0

-year,1974, USDI had expanded its reviewerto cover the nine Major USDI
639

Fkra Sraatia with' Title VI implications; however, Land, and Water Conker-
640

vationirtind programs continued to receive major -priority. During
64!

that year 113 reeipien,ts were reviewed;
, These Firievii.#9rved.

a4dual pUriese. Not only Wer6 they used to assess compliance. with -

Tine VI by individual USDI recivientsbut they glad were used by

USDI staff to determine the-tyPeit of TS e- VT problems which

occur in USDI-funded Programs and to get an idea of how bast to =rebel'

MDT -resources. to cambat. theproblems they found.,
f-s

In each statewide park 'system review,, selected,approximately.

dive it:Ocel 'park systems to be eximinedT---USDI---officialsstated that their

jections were base on whether any problems were encountered In a previous

revitV of a park system, whether any complaints had been received, the size

*:

°fill* park system; and the number of minorities" residing in the area of the
64T-

system. In 'the majority of these reviews, the foci was on
,,,e*

eiraltrating fempLoyment 4a.ta in the State and -county' paxk systems, making
* ,

t .

t.

f

A
'' visualvisual checks'to determine minority use of park and recreation facilities,

.0dtalking with leaders and members of minority group organizations to
'

f

f

639s. These, programs are listed in note 54 supra.
F

'640 . ;jyons letter, ,suprik note 547.

641,' The majority of the Title VI staff was in 4e!field from April to
All, 4eptember of 1974 conducting these compliance reviews.. The 113 recip-'

cents reviewed included reviewsOf 322.projects. During these reviews,
21-Minority organizations and 129 minority individuals ime,contacted.
Vamen's grdups were not represented in these figurer, although USDI
itaff plan to inclu4e them in their 1975 reviews. Telephone interview

;with John L. Fulbright, Assistant Director.for Title VI, office of Equal
c- .Opportunity, USDI, Apr. 8, 1975. ..

.. ,'

.. S...,-
.

642:: Telephone interview with John L. Fulbright, Assistant Director
for Title VI, Office of Equal Opportunity, USDI, Nov. 19, 1973.

263

4
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. . 643.

determine if park sites were meeting the neids:pf_the minority coMmunitii

In Post States, USDI made recommendations for the improvement of the

.:, *..

State's program. The States were generally asked to take some of of

these steps: (1) to establish a system for collecting and reporting

racial and ethnic data on utilization of facilities, (2) to increase

4 t tt %4 y4 51 4 kk
emOlOyment opportUnitiei for minorittes,at all grade levels, (3) to make

efforts to improve communication with minority communities in o'der to

give them an opportunity to become involved in the planning process, (4)

to include minority grOup members on appointed advisory board and com-

missions, and (5) to ensure that State park system's brochures and, booklets

include pictures and illustrations depicting Minority group members

participating in recreational actiiAties.
644

In most cases, the Director of the State Park System submitted
.1

a letter to USDI indicating what action had been or wauld be taken

on each of the recommendatiOne. 0E0 staff reported, that since. States

generally...agreed to:adopt their recommendations, no findings of non- 1

643*LTbese minority'organizations included suchgroups as the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), the National

Urban League, and the League of United Latin American Citizdhp (LULAC).

FUibright and Qualters intervrw, Supra note 549.
f

644Wotan were not mentioned in these recommendations because the bulk of.

USDI statewide park systda reviews were conducted prior to USDI's amendment

of*s Title VI regulations to include a proscription of sex discrimination.

A

2
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*645
compliance were made and no funds were terminated.

. .

Where States promised to.correct deficiencies, USDI accepted these

promises almost unquestioningly. This passive approach to enforcing_its

recothmendations allowed the many effectively segregated park systems
'646

in this country to remain as such.. This is well illustrated by USDI's

'compliance activities in Louisiana: During fiscal. year 1972, USDI made

findings of segregation in the park systems of New Iberia, Rayne, and
647

Ville Platte, Louisiana. In- the city of New Iberia, he USDI

report quoted the Superintendent of Parks and Recreation as stating

that recreation prograths,were segregated by choice, and that it was

645. USDI officials noted that the:Departmenf of Justice has authority to
issue guidelines fOr,determiningc/how long suceessful negotiations ahould be
permitted to continue before fund termination, but had not done so. Fulbrightand Qualters interview, supra note549. USDI staff stated that currently if
a State resisted adopting-their recommendations they believed that they-would
have to continue negotiating indefinitely, in that top USDI officials would,.
'not support fund termination, unless every conceivable effort to achieve
voluntary compliance had beenexhausted.

USDI stated that the Shelton letter mentioned in note 634 Supra "is a clear
indication that it is not our policy to negotiate indefinitely: The word
'indefinitely' should be removed." LyonS letter, supra ,note 547. This,etter,
which was datedllay 14, 1975, requires one noncompliant applicant to provide
USDI With an acceptable affirmative action plan within 30 days or face debarment
from prograin participation: this letter was Provided to this Commission on,July 2, 1975. USDI statedAhat its purpose in- providing the letter was to
"update the Coththisaion'en our-prOgresaon this case.";. Id. Since.no other
documents Were'supplied, it would appear pat as of July 2, 1975, more than
two weeks after the plan was due0i5AX had neither received the plan nor
carried through with its warning' that'itlOculd initiate sanctions against
the.recipient.

,

646. USDI. stated that this allegation "is not descriptive of our approachto enfougment.. 'Again,..We would refer you to Lthe'Shelton letter, supranote 634/. Similar action has been taken against other recipients." Lyons
letter,_iupra,note547-.'

. 647. USDI/Title VI Compliance Evaluation, Louisiana State Parks and
Recreation Commission (undated).

o 6 r
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not practical for black recreation supervisors to coach integrated or

white groups. In the city of Rayne, minority residents provided USDI

with evidence that the two swimming Pools In the town were operated on
A

a segtegated basis. These. residents were not perMitted to Utilize

Rayns Recreation Center, and the mayor of Rayne had publicly stated'

that the pools would remain segregated. In Ville Platte, USDI found

that thh two'aegregated pools had been integrated, but then closed

because the white and black children had started to "co-mingle." A

private pool was available for whites only.

USDI recommended that the park syitem take action to;

actively seek minority.grogp membership
on rlicreatiOn, boards and commissions,

exert leadership and take positive steps
to integrate. recreation staffs and dpen:$

facilities to everyone,

remind local officials that projects
and recreational programs receiving
ederal. financial asliatance must be

operated-

The Louisiana StatiParks and Recreation Commission (LSPRC), together

with the Louisiana Recreational Advisory auncil, formed an ad hoc

committee which concluded that the parks and recreation programs in

-both Rayne and tiew Iberia were completely integrated. USDI did not,

however, question the committees definition of "integrated." This

leiiiitionllesrly did not mean that tpinerities-an:inonminoriSies were

using the same park system freely. The committee communicated its

awareness of the effectively segregated usage of the park system's when
4'

648. Td.

2(t)

. a

-4
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it.reported that parks in both minority and nonminority areas, were

excellently maintained ind that any de''fictO Segregation was due.to
649

.

"freedom of. choice." USAI'sargued that recoMmendations were

already in effect. In 'addition, ihe State commission claimed that

it-had no jurisdiction overt the park system of,Ville Platte and

could *Ake no changes.

After an exchange of .correspondence on the,imatters USDI accepted

the committee's explanations and did not require further action :by_

the State. With regard to Ville Platte, USAI did not attempt to .

determine whether A had jurisdiction to reqUire corrections, nor
650

did it share its findings with the Department of Justice. As of

April 1975, no full reviews of any of these three areas in Louisiana

649. See letter from Lamar Meant' Director- Liaison Officer, Lowtslana_
/State Parks and Recreation Coesiiision, to Ithiard E. Shelton, Director,
Office for Equal Opportunity, MAI, June 7, 1972.

650. If, in fact, there is no ilpin SOriediction,. Ln Vile Platte, ita
findings concerning` that crasunity should have been forwarded' to 'the
Department of Justice for- a determination of whether a lawsuit charging
a violation of Title III of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 could have been
brought.- For discussion of Title III, see. note 709 infra.

le
2 (3',
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. 651'

bad. been ,conducted-.

Even where the State agrees to take USDI's recanmendetions, non-

.° compliance may continue. For example, in 1972, USDI reviewed a private

club, the Crab Orchard Boat and Yacht Club, in Crab Orchard, Illinois,

4,1hich used USDI land for its, facilities and haa an 41-1.04te membership..

USDI became aware of this situation in January 1972 during a review of
652

the /Ulnas Park System. In March 1972, the Club amended its bylaws

Ito include a nondiscriminatory_statem'ent on'tembership and proMised to

,

651. Apri1,1975ulhright interview, supra note 641. See also Fulbryj.ght and

Qualters interview, supra, Rote 549. In July 1975, USDI stated that "the
: jtiCuations in Louisiana were Inaccurately reported by professionals who

art no longer with our progiltm." Lyons letterl-Suora note 547. However,
USDI did not provide any information as to what the inaccuracies were or
how USDI discovered them.

) A.

ISM did conduct a compliance review of Louisiana in Juhe 1974r, but did
not include any of the areas where noncompliance hid been found in its
1972 review.. .e did, however, conduct an °noire ,inspection of the City
of Rayne swimmitipool situation and discovered that at the Edward Morris
Clark Swisztingool, a predominant/y black pool, a sign was displayed
stating that ';Rayne Recreational Facilities are open to all persons regardless
Of MO, COial OdX, or national origin." The WOO no sueh sign, howevet,
at the Rayne *uticipal Swimming Pool, a predominantly white pool. As a

-. result USDI Included in its recommendations to its 1014 review that "the
City of Rayne erect a sign at Rayne Municipal SwAmming Pool using identical
language to the sign_at.Edward Morris Clark Swimming Pool." Id. and letter
froi Edward E. Shelton, Director, Office for Equal Opportunity, USDI, to
Ht.,Gilbert C. Lagasse, Director, Louisiana State Parks and Recreation
Commisaion, Aug. 2, 1974. USDI later received a response from the City
of Rayne with a picture of the sign which had been erected to comply with
USD/Ss request. Letter from Joseph S. Richard, -City Clerk, City of Rayne,
La.., to Mr. Gilbert C. Lagabse, Director, Louisiana State Parks and
Recreation Commission, Oct. 28, 1974..

652.Memoraudum from Johil J. Scott, Assistant Solicitor, Civil Rights,
Office of the Solicitor, USDI, to the-Director, Office for Equal
Opportunity, USDI "Crab °retard Boat and Yacht CluT17.4 private club
on pubIto us_n lands," Jan. 13, 19724' The park' system itself was
found-itiLborskpaneer-r------

2 43.o
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653

recruit minorities. Although thisenmmitment is commendable, when

USDI visited, Crab Orchard during its _1974 reviews, there were still no

minority tembeq in the Club, even though 'the Club `had reserved 40 memberships

fiir-Mitority applicants. Other than encouraginglIe Club to advertise

these memberships, USDI has not taken steps to determine what obstacles may

still exist to minority membership or to ensure that the C10 has taken
654

.

additional affirmative steps to recruit minorities.

USDI has conducted few followup reviews to ensure that its

4 .

recommendiations are/ caned out. A review of Virginia in the n.usmier
4'. ,. ..
. ? 655 . , . ,

of 1971 found that there wwere some park areas with very little blifck.
. i.

use. For example,. Goodwin Lake State Park, 'hiatorically a white,park, r

continued to be used almoit exclusively by whites$ although it is

adjacent to Prince Edward Lake State Park, historically a black park,

653. November 1973 Tulbright interview, supra note 642.

654. In response to this, USDI stated:

Your nesc4ption ox our compliance work with the
Crab'orchard goat and Yacht Club appeari unfair.*
We got 40 slots reserved for Minorities an4 we.
required that tiles° slots be advertised in the
media servfili the minority community. These
are important affirmative action steps to en-
sure nondiscrimination and should not be given
negative implications. ,Iyons letters...supra,

note 547.

655. USDI Title VI 04-Site Inspection Report of the Commonwealth of
Virginia State and Other Municipal Perks, June 20-28, 1971, by
Anthony H. Stefano, Contract Compliance Officer, Office for Equal
Opportunity,. USDI.

fr

656. At the time of the;Ompliance review, no blacks were among the
approximately 200 visitors.

.1.1011
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. 657

which continued to be used almost exclusively by blacks. At Prince

Edward Lake State Park, with one exception, all employees and concessionaires
b

were blick. At all other Virginia parks all employees and concessionaires

were white. USDI informed Virginia of its findings. As a result,- Virginia

agreed:

1) to-post sigps throughout the park system
eating that all facilities are open-without

dvegar d to race, color, or national origin and -r

to4nsure that all news releases would carry

the same assurances;

law (2) to review park brochures .to display in-

tegrated use of park facilities. and.(nontain
information on how to file grievances;

.(3) to submitoto USDI a.revised affirmative
-action plain. or the'employment of minority

park personnel;
4.

(4) to include -provisions future

contracts with' concession areas for equal
employment opportunity and equal access

to services; and A

(5) to submit a plan for resolving the de-facto
-----segregation-of-Prince-Edward and Goodwin Lake.

State Parka. 658

.

657. At the titia of the compliance. review, to white visitors were ob-

.sgtved at this park., At one time this was called Prince Edward

Lake.Negro State Park. Severe; years after the name had been changed,

however, the State of Virginia cOntWad.to indicat through pictures

in brochures that this park was for biacks*,See 8.9. Commission on

Civil Fights, Federal. Civil, Rights Enforcement Effort 17 (1971).

1..'
- --

- -658. Latter *min.-Jack Bluestein, Ai tart Director, Contract and

Title VI Compliance, USDI, to_Elbert Coi, %rector, Commission on

Outdoor Recreation, Commonwealth of Virginia, Sept. 16, 1971.

27o
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'Although-correspondence from Virginia park officials indicated that

these suggested plans were being carried out, as of April 1975, USDI had

not conducted efollowup review of Virginia to ensure that the ComMonwealth
659.

had fulfilled its promises adequately.

Duri4 fiscal year 1973, USDI conlUcted a followup review of only
66Q,

one site*hich was reviewed in 1972. Few of the fiscal year 1974

reviews includefollowup concerning recipienti which were previously

found tol,e in noncompliance. USDI staff stated that this was partly

due to their new review process and partly because it did not think that

the1972 and 1973 reviews-were thorough enough and felt that time would

661
better spent starting over again. Nonetheless, since followup

was not i uded in the majority of 1974 reviews, the noncompliance found

in earlier years may t have been totally erased and USDI will not be

cogniiant of that fact.

USDI rarely required progress reports a State's iMplementation,

es's reports,of USDI recommendations._ In those instances where pr

were required, however, it appears that USDI did not ensure that tie
-_-_-__-_

reports were actually completed. For example, during a review of the

01111101.

659. USDI staff stated, however, that they planned to go back to Virginia
during 1975 to follow up on their findings of noncompliarice. April 1975.

Fulbright interview, puprimnte 641.

660. This review was of the Monterey, California County Park System,
diicutaedjnonote 662 infra.

661. Fulbright and Qualters interview; ,supra note 549.

271
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662

:bureau of Reclamation programs in California in fiscal year 1973
,

attempts were made to assess the compliance of water and irrigation

663
districts, with Title VI. All of the five districti 'reviewed wire

JAMIVMA,A.NMAO,WAWMAAMWMAA

662,. California was selected for this review because it has a full

range of USDI program.. In addition, this review included.* follow,- --

u0 on the Monterey County Park DeparOent which during,a review in 1972

had refused to provide racial and ethnic data on employment.
-Other local parkidepaitments reviewed included Northlikersfield,
Long Beech, 'Channel Coast Area, Berkeley, and Marin County. A. in

1972, no communities were fou*d tole in noncompliance. A second

'program examined for the first time id California by USDI during

iimpal-yeAr-1973-was_the_National Historic Sites program, administered

IT ttie National Park Seriiie-.---The-review included-monitoring ninorfty

4d,gemale employment on-the staff of the California State agency re-

!Ton:ibis for researching ,sites. USDI also looked at--,the racial,

,
lihnic, aLud sexual composition of the board which ricemmends sites to

go On-the-National Register. In addition, USDI checked sites for

_inclusion of historic Contributions by minorities. USDI planned

to check sites for inclusion` -of historic Contrilutiaiiii-Wi-Oblietrin-

iisifiscal year 1974 reviews. USDI made no recommendations for

improvements in the NetiOnsl Historic Sites program. During the

California review, USDI +Cleo reviewed five priyate organizations

which liege lands, at legiothan fair market value, from the Bureau

of Land Management. .All such organizations are required to have non-

discriminatory membership policiei. USDI determined that tha organizations

were in: compliance, although a report on this aspect of the review was

-not available from_UNDI. September 1974'0ualters interview, supra note 612.

663. See letter from Edward E.'SheltOn, Director, Office for Equal

Opportunity, USDI, to R. J. Pafford, Jr. Director:, Mid-Pacific

Region,-Bureau of ReelaMation,'July 13, 1973.

7 e-
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required to implement a system of:racial and ethnic data collection

on beneficiariee at the district, in order to determine whether

minority group members were being equitably served by the projects
664

in the district. Reports from California on progress made in

crying

out this requirement were due by December 31, 1973. In addition, two

of the districts, Casitas Munibipal and South S44. Joatluin, were re-

quired to develop and implement an affirmative action plan for placing
665

minorities in all job categories. Neither the progress reports nor

the, affirmative action plans were in OEO files in April 1975 and although

OEO staff made attempts to secure them from California, they were unsuc-
- 666'

cessful.

E. Racial, Ethnict. and Sex Data Collection

667
USDI's manual chapter requires that applicants and recipients

collect and maintain racial and ethnic data showing the extent tb which

members of minority groups ad women participayein federally-assisted

664. This determination would be made by comparing actual beneficiaries
with potential beneficiaries. Racial and ethnic identification is to

. be done on visual basis only.

665: The Casitas Municipal Irrigation District had. only three minority
employees all laborers) out of a total of 59 permanent positions.
The South Sanjoaquin Irrigation District did not have any minority
employees on its permanent staff of 52 employees. USDI did not indi-
cate the percentage of minorities residing in the area.

666. The South San Joaquin Irrigation district was one of the fewareas
previously found in noncompliance which USDI included in its 1974 reviews.
At that time, the Title VI compliance team noted that there had been an
increase in minority employment and encouraged the district to continue
recruiting minorities. No other areas, such as the data collection on
beneficiaries, were mentioned and no recommendations were made by USDI in
this district. Letter from Edward E. Shelton, Director, 0E0,,,,USDI, to
Mr. H.K.Hortan, Mid- Pacific Regional Director, Bureau of Reaemation,
Apr. 18, 1974.

667. USDI Departmental Manual, !tiara note 598.

2 7
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668 .1, ' ' - ,

..

programs. These data may be estimates or aotual counts and are required
-

to be done
.

on a visual basis only.
,

-
f,

-

The manual chapter instructions are considerably weaker than

those in an early draft of the chapter. In that draft, USDI had

included a requirement, of estimating the numbers of users of parks

during periods of peak use, such as abdr Day, Memorial Day$ and
649

Independence Day Weekends. In addition, the chapter specifically

mentioned thatthat visitors were to be identified as American Indian,

Negro/BIack, Spanish- surname, Oriental, or Caucasian. The new chapter

no lor.ger includes these requirements.

There are also several other deficiencies in USDI's data collection

requirement. The chapter provides no deyails on which personnel, e.g.,

park rangers or summer interns, are to collect data. Also, no safeguards
_ _ -670

to ensure the acOricy of these data are listed in the chapter. la

t,

addition, the data are to be available to USDI only on demand, with no
t

requirement that they be forwarded on a regular basis. If data are not

668. USDI.stated:

Racial, Ethnic and Sex Data Collection is a tool used
J4y, the Title VI Division to ensure nondiscrimination.
We have requested this data in programs wh6e we could
effectively monitor the incoming results and where it
is necessary to determine the extent to which females

and minorities participate. Lyons letter, supra note 547.

669. This information would be useful since it :s at these times when

park-usage by the public is at-its highest.

670. For example, if State .park officials are not told to count each
visitor, nothing prohibits making gross estimates at the end-of the

day which would undoubtedly-be inaccurate. In addition, it is

difficult to make accurate visual checks of all five categories
noted above, And therefore it is essential to check on a regular

basis the realiability of data gathered. See U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights, To Know or Not to Know: Collection and Use of Racial

and Ethnic Data in Federal Assistance Programs 55 197 .
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submitted to 0E0 and used; the rciplerits.alily-lose
.,-.

,...-,
1

--

,

rerestll ih keeping it atiotrate17 and the process is likely ?
' - ...-...,.

.....

,'deterior te.

The tanualdoeanot speak,Of the-Collection of daia,on sex,

*thougiln tlie'section on racial anti ethnic data collection it makes
,

t .,. , A"
an oSscrr referhce'co female participation. The manual requires that:

./,'. ...., * .

,

..

1...applicants and,rAcIi.ents collect and
'maintain 11110Wai-411IL showing the
lextent to.whichmemters of minority erou0s,

,,...16end wbanirpitalipate in federally assisted

Frograii....plaiLlivjlkcjitil should be
,

Available whIn requested by an authorized
: 'official. /Empties/a added:J-6/1

.
.

It is-unfok-anaZe that Untie data collectiOn requirements regarding sex
'

.._

1 . .

lire vague because although women are-not generally excluded from using

Fiarks,, thernay-:n.tit always able to park facilities, such at baseball

igmonds, basketball courts, or other '2/jollities, which in the past have

1

, .

.

more commonly been used klmen. Not, only does USDI need to collect data .
..--

K

to ensure that all park facilities are equally available to women, but

It must also determineethat both minority and nonminority women have access
612

to,smch facilities.

1671.,,Demitmental Manual, supra ote 598.

1672. -MDT staff stated that "This paragraph appears to be an unfounded
-! assumption and contrary toour observations. Lyons letter,supra

note 547:

4
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Another deficiency of the chapter is its failure to require

racial, ethnic, and sex data, collection relating. to board members.

USDI acknowledges that planning, supervisory, and advisory. bolirds-of

States, counties, and municipalities,-are subject to Title VI, but

little had been done prior to fiscal year.1973 to ensure minority
.673

representation on these boards. USDI Stated that minoritie

and women generally were not represented on these boards, but that

favorably to recommendations that minorities

674
to these boards as vacancies occur."

States have "responded

and women be appointed

USDI's view appears

findings of a review In

to be overly optimistic, however. Preliminary
A

. . 675
the Donna, Texas irrigation district

673. USDI agencies with programs served by advisory boards include the
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and the Bureau of Recl n. In some
areas boards are elected, but they are generally a pointed.

674. USDI response, supra noler569.

675. Colonias del Valle, a Mexican American community development
organization, alleges that the Mexican American residential district of
Donna, Texas, Colonia Nueva, was excluded from the Donna Irrigation
District .40.962. Colonies del Valle persuided the City of
Donn4,to supply water to Colonia'Nueva. Telephone interView with
AlejEndro Moreno, Executive Director, Colonies del Valle, Dec.
12, 1973.

...

481
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that although 426 (35.4 perdent) of the 1,187 landowners

in the, dittrict.were Mexican Americans, all five members of the elected

board-of-direetorsjof...he_district Vigil Anglo*, In addition; the
_

,

'three members of the Board of Equalization, which sets land values

for irrigatioritax purposes, were Appointed by,...t.the board of directors

676
and were also,Anglos. , AlthoUgh by 1974 regional staff of the.

Bureau of Reclamation reported the appointment of a minority person
677

on this board, the person was an. Asian American and, therefore,

was not representative_of the great number of Mexican American landowners.

The principal program 'specifically identified by USDI as re-

quiring data collection on the' race and ethnicity tf beneficiaries is

678
the, Hunter Safety Program. This program is sponsored by the U.S.

616. November 1973 Fulbright incervidw, supra, note 642.

677. Fulbright and Qualters interview, sum note 549, and letter from

4 Dale B. Ranf, acting for J.A. Bradley, Regional Director, Bureau
of Reclamation, Southwest Region, Amarillo, Texas, ,to Edward 1/4,

Shelton, Director, Office for Equal Opportunity, USDT, July 18, 1974.

678. June 1973 Fulbright interview, supra note 62, and Fulbright and

Qualters interview, supra note 549. .

I'
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4.
Fish and Wildlife Service and provides instructions on firearms

safety in classes administered by State Fish and Game Departments.

Beneficiaries have traditionally been white males and data on sex

as well as race will be required_on. the beneficiaries of this

679
program. w 0

Data were also used to uncover disparities in the Youth Conservation

Corps (YCC) Program. The first YCC program yin the summer of 1971 had.

enrolled 2,676 youths,-Of 'Itiotti one-third Were women and 23 Oercent-re-
680 .

presented minority groups. These figures included both

the Department of Agricultu4 (USDA) components of the

A review of enrollment and employment data for 20
.682

summer of 1073 -indicated that

the VSDI and

681
program.

camps in the

4 /

679.,Id.
4

680, Undated YCC report, United States Conservation Cor a
Report, USDI did not further break-out statistics on minority enroll-
ment on blaelte, Puerto 'Ricans. Mexican Americans, American Indians, or
Asian Americans. Nor did USDI cross- tabulate the data by race and sex,
thus"allowing for the possibility that minority females were double-
counted.

681. For the summer of'1973, however, USDA aot minority enrollment
goals of 17.5 percent. USDA indicated that national performance in
minority enrollment during 1972ebad :men poor, although some regions
had done welt. No goals were set for participation by women. See
letter from Robert M. Lake, Director of Manpower and Youth Conservation
Programs, USDA; to Forest Service RegiooalPorestere, Regional Directors,
and Area Directors, Jan. 31, 1973.

602, ThRre word a total of 53 camps funded by USDI during the iummer
of 1973.
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female and minority.participetion was relatively high in enrollment
683

and ao**wbat lover in esployment. In the 20 campa,feMale enrollment

wal 260 (46 percent) out of a'total'of 560 enrollees," Among Male

enrollees, 25 percent were minority group members and among female
.

enrolleee 20 percent were minorities.
684

*Song the ICC staff,

therm were 52 females (36 percent) and'94 etales; 125 staff members
, 685

Nero then 85 percent) 'were white and only wore black.

F. Smelaint Handiing

Mines banual chanter provides fcir a complaint procedure system

for accepting, processing, and resolving complaints. This complaint

resolutima process is decentralized and attempts aro made,to resolve

all, complaints at the State or regioral love'.

683. Novtaber 1973 Fulbright intertriesw, alpanote 642.
,o

684. Male enrollees included 232 whites, 35 blacks, 23 persois of

Spanish speaking background, 14 American Indians, and 5 Asian Americans.

Among female enrollees there were 208 whites, 34 blacks, 11 persons

of Spanish speaking background, and 7 American Indians. There were

no Asian Americans among this group.

685. Male staff memberl, included 81 'whites, 4 blacks, 4 persons of

Spanish speaking background, and 5 American Indians. female staff

members included 44, whites, 2 blacks, 2 persona of Spanish speaking

.backgroend 3 American Indians, and 1 Asian American. November 1973

fulbright interview, supra note 642.-Aa of September 4574, final
results of-this study had not been made public.

27;
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A complaint may be referred for resolutioft by 0E0 to the primary

recipient,0such as the State, in which case the,primary recipient

attempts to resolve the complaint inffrmally. The bureau or- office

whiCh provides Federal assistance coordinates referred complaints

and 0E0 monitors such complaints and may assume jurisdiction at
' 686

t4mie,
rt.

Regardless of whether the investigation is conducted by tInfor the

State.,_the investigation must be.concluded, with a determinationde,,

-
within 40 days, unless an extension is tgrantaby the-DI ector of 0E0.

020,1s to le informed by USDI bureans, and offices of 411 complaints of

discrimination received.

686. USDIDepar'tmentalManual, supra, note 598, at 506.4.1, et Imita.

';`%.'..s..:4
28U
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During fiscal year 1973, 0E0 received only three complaints, only

687
two of which related to Title VI. . . All were received in March 1973 .

10

687. The third case did not allege discrimination on the basis of race,

ColOr, national origin, or sex. It was froth a White tan who was asked

to leave a State park after his permit ,.had expired. The complainant

believed that he was being asked to leave because of his appearance.

Two complaints were received in fiscal year 1974. 0ne was an employment

discrimination complaint filed by a black woman against the Colorado

Division of Parks'arks and Outdoor Recreation. Although therawas evidence
of discrimination, the complaint was dropped unresolved when the complainant

,passed away. The other complaint was filed Ly a black man alleging
inadequate facilities in minority neighborhood parks as compared with
n6nminority neighborhood parks in Jacksonville, Florida. USDI closed
the complaint after obtaining an agreement from Jacksonville to improve7
specific facilities in the complainant's nearby park. USDI conducted a
review of the Jacksonville Park and Recreation systet during the same,

Eirae it was investigating the complaint. Lyons letter, supra note 547;

As of April 1975, two complaints were also received in fiscal year 1975.
One complaint was from the-Connecticut ,Commission on Human Rights and
Opportunities alleging the lack of fair housing and equal employment
opportunities in Redding, Connecticut, a jurisdiction which was expected

to apply for BOR funding for an open space acquisition. Asnf April 1975,

USDI had not received the application and, thus the complaint remained

uninvestiated, In July 1975, USDI stated that this case was in the
'courts, but gave no indication of what its role was in the case. Id.

The second complaint .concerned the lackof minority employees in i

'State Fish and Wildlife Service. Statistics on minority employment

in that agency indicated a severe lack of employment opportunities

for minorities, an as a result of the complaint,, USDI included
the.Fish and Wildlife ervice in its review of that State in

1975. Id.

g. 281.

,
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and dealt with parks and recreation programs. Of these three ;.saes,

:elm first best illustrates 0E01s complaint resolution proCess% thisrar
complaint, alleging discriminatory practices in the site selection of

a proposed swimming pool in Ypsilanti, Michigan, was originally filed

with the Bureau ofbiildoor Recreation in Washington, D.C., by the
688

"Michigan Civil Rights Commission. The.cityhad proposed to build

a pool in _Recreation Park, a white area, which was Inaccessible to

blacks
689

Further, no comparable facilities were proposed for

availability in Parkridge, theeity's black area.

The Assistant Director ft;3.- State Programs at BOR in. Washingtom

saforwarded the letter to OEO requesting that OEO work with the State
690 .

personnel to resolve thfcomplaint. .Two months elapsed before

691
0E0 sent a letter to Michigan commission stating that it

had attempted to resolve the-probleth through discussions rather than

conducting an investigation of the complaint.

..)

688. The complaint included a copy of a letter to the City Manager of
Ypsilanti. See letter from Donal J. Bauder, Acting Director, Community
Services Division, Michigan Civi Rights Comgssion,to Peter Caputo,
City.M.lanager,City of Ypsilan ,Mich., Aar. 6, 1973.

ti

689. There were already four pools located in the white area, while'
the, onlrtfacilities in the black area were three ball parks.

690. See letter from A. Heaton Underhill,_ Assistant Director for State
Programs, BOR, USDI,to Edward E. Shelton, Director, OEO, USDI, Mar.
9, 1973';

691.111 this letter, OEO informed the, Michigan Civil Rights Commission
that the State Liaison Officer and tine BOR Regional Director had held .

a:meeting on April 17, 1973, which had been inconclusive. The Michigan t
commist49n was also told that if the situation was not resolved within
50Aays, it should request; in wri4ing, a meeting with the BOR
Regional Director, and list issues not resolved andthe proposed
'solutions. If these meetings were not successful and the complainants
were satisfied that a Title VI violation existed, the complainants

should request OEO and BOR to take formal enforcement attion

within 15 days after the cessation Rf these meetings. If a solution

vete agreed upon, the Directors of OEO and BOR were to be notified of
the terms. letter frdm Edward E. Shelton, Director, 0E0, USD10, to
Ronald J, Bauder, Acting Director,' Community Sctecoo Division,
Michigan Civil Rights Commisoion,,:May.1, 1973.
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.

04 June i,6, 1973, i-public he ring was held in YnWanti. at which
.

time approximately 100 whites and'only five blacks appeared-to speak.

Most whites,_ however, agreed that the pool should be in Parkridge, al-

'though the city planner testified that the pool would be a neighborhood
, .

rather' than ,a citywide facility if located in this area. The implication

was that, many. whites would not wish to go into the black area to use the

pool. No decision was made:at that time on the location of the pool,

. ,

On June 28, 1973, the civil rights.dommission wrote to the FOR

Regional Director that the complaint was being dropped, and the civil

rights commission :would agree to locating the pool in.Recreation Park.

692

-692. See letter froi Donald J. Bauder, Assistant Director, Community
Services Division, Michigan Civil Rights Commission, to,John.D. Cherry,
Regional Director, Lake Central-(Midwest), BOR, 0SDI, June 28, 1973.

1
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Representatives of thelIchigan commission informed 0E0 that the case had

been dropped because the Minority community vu not.showing much interest

regarding the location of the pool. Moreover, the Mayor and the Recreation

Director of Ypsilanti; both of whom were black, favored locating the pool

in thevhite residentia/ area. Although.thek agreed that Parkridge had

. ,693

poor facilities, they indicated thet there were plans to improve Parkridge.

f

693. 0E0 later learned hat, Ypsilanti had set aside $53,000 from Revenue.
Sharing funds for impr ing facilities at Parkridge. Letter from Edward
E. Shelton, Director, 0E0, USDI, to Peter Caputo, City Mansgei., City
of Ypsilanti, Michigen, June 28, 1973. The case was, therefore, closed and
the Regional Director's office was assigned to follow up on action taken
to improveParkridge. Letter from Edward E.'Shelton, Director, 0E0,
USDI,to John D. Cherry,. Regional Director, Lake Central (Midwest); 30R,
USDI, July 25, 1973. During itii1974 reviewaUSDIyisited Ypsilanti.
The Park and Recreation Director said' that there'had been some

. bprovements in Parkridgels recreation and entertainikent_facilities. ,
and that negotiations were underway for purchasing. property for a
pool. He said, however, that progress was slow. Memo for the Files,
Follow-up Review - Ypsilanti, 4idni-gan, Aug. 13, 1974;

t_

4
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As-can be noted from the handling of this complaint, the. complaint

process is rather confusing* OBOts role throughout this matter Wan to

discuss the problem over the telephonewitWthe Lake Central Regional

Director for BOR, thellichigan State Liaison Officer, and* the Michigan

Civil Rights Commission rather-than,to take the matter into its own

"hands by assuming jurisdiction. Of0 should have conducted an onsite

review at that.time to determine whether minorities in Ypsilanti were,
694

in fact, being discriminated against in the distribution of assistance.

USAIla obligation is not solely to assure that complaints are resolved

to the scp-4."_fietion of the sp cifielomplainants, but also to assure non-

discrimination in the distri ution of Federal assistance. The fact that

the minority community was not demonstrating much interest should not be

takenis an indication:that there was no 'Title V/ problem. Minorities

ably have given up hope by that time or they may have felt a need to

direct their attentionfto other' Otoblems in the communitj.
.695

The so'cond case. alleged racial discrimination in the judging of
696

the National Field Archery Championship. Allegations were made that

a young black woman, who led the tournament through the preliminary rounds,

AP

694. ,USDI stated, "We conductid an onsite review on August 13,
also have pictures of the facilities at Park Ridge...." 'Lyons latter,

sUpra nett 547. Nonetheless, it should be noted that this was a follow up

review, conducted for the purpoeeof determining if the situation had

improved at Park Ridge, after the complaint had been dropped. Follow-up
-Review Ypsilanti, Michigan, supra note 693.,.

695. The complaint was received by the Title V/ office from the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights on March 26, 1973, The aomplIlinant's letter,

was dated August 3,1972.

696. The tournament was held in a USDI-funded park in Ludlow, Massachut =J.

2$ a 7
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was prevented from winning by the scorekeeper who distracted her and
697

tutored her closest opponent. In response to an inquiry by,DEOL,

the National Field Archery Association (NFAA) indicated that the

association had held a hearing immediately after the tournament, at
698

which time the protest made by the young woman had been disallowed.

OEO indicated to the youth director, who had filed the complaint

on behalf of the young woman, that an investigation would be difficult
699

as no record had been kept of the hearing. The youth director then
700 ----- --

stated that he had dropped the complaint, _0E0 then closed its file
s

on the case, since in its view the case had been resolved to the satis-

701

faction of the complainant.

In this case, as in the Ypsilanti case, USDI accepted a resolution

reached by the parties involved without making an investigation to

determine if indeed there had been any violation of Title VI._ NFAA.

stated that it would not be possible to investigate the case because the

697. Written' statement of Herbert Griffin, Director, East Harlem Federation
.Youth Assafation Inc., Aug. 3, 1973.

698. See letter from at Wingfield, President,.NTAA, to Congressman Charles
B. Ranger,' Aug. 29, 1972, enclosed in 4 letter from Ervin Belt, Executive
Director, NFAA, to John L. Fulbright, Assistant Director for Title. VI, OEO,
USDI, June 14, 1973.

699. USDI notes of telephone interview between John L. Fulbright, Assistant
Director for ;We VI, OEO, USDI, and Herbert Griffin, Director, East Harlem
Federation Yd4th Association, Inc., July 31, 1973.

700. Id.

701. See letter from Edward E. Shelton, Directoi, co, USDI, to Herbert
Griffin, Director, East Harlem Federation Youth Association, Inc., Aug.*
17, 1973.

286
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scorekeeper's testimony had been the only basis on which the case had been

decided. Yet USDI made no effort to learn if other participahts in the

tournament could have contradicted this. USDI accepted irrel vant factors

as evidence that there was no diacrimivation in the tournament', such as

_
1

----Nhes-statements-that-no-questiona-on-race-were-asked-on entry-forms-

and that NFAA has "been one of the most enlightened groups in 'fie field

. 702

of race relations."

G. Informational Materials

In fiscal years 1974 and 1975, USDI placed heavy emphasis on
,

providing technical assistance to States. A brochure, "Equal Oppor-

tunity thru Title VI," was written to inform recipients and - applicants

of Federal assistance administered by bureaus and offices of USDI of

obligations and prohibitions imposeeby Title VI for federally. assisted

703 I

programs. In addition, USDI provided materials to some of its
. ...;

704

btheficiaries concerning their rights under Title VI.

702. Wingfield letter, supra note 698. USDI stated that "Your description

of how we handled this complaint is not justified." Lyons letter, supra

dote 547.

,703..Hundreds of these brochures have been sent to USDI bureaus and

regional offices for disbursement. They have also been distributed at
meetings, conferences, and workshops, and have been included in letters

to minority organizations. April 1975 Fulbright interview, supra note 641.

704. A brochure on Title VI was written for disbursement at a gathering

of State liaison officers of the National Park Preservation Program

in the spring-of 1974. 0E0, USDI, "Equal,Opportunity Under Title VI:
Historic Sites" (undated); ,Another was for workshops of the Youth
Conservation Cdtps which is operated by-the Office of Manpower and

Youth Activities. These workshops were held in the States of California,

ColoradoiiFlorida, Kentucky, and Pennsylvania. ,0E0, USDII6Equal

Opportunity Under Title VI: Youth ConservationCorps" (undated).

2 ay
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Prior to 1974; USDI did not require'States to providetheig

informational materials such as pamphlets, poiters, or instructions'

in any language other than English in areas of high concentration of
705

national origin minorities: Such,a'requirement is particularly

important for the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, for example, in
t-

-brochures and pamphlets describing the State parks and other

*IP

fatilities, and for bilingual posters announcing the park system's
er

policy of nondiscrimination.

of one Spanis:i pamphlet published by New Jersey deScribing its State

Yet, in early 1974, with theexceptlion

0
parks, all the materials provided hy the States to USDI describing

their parks and recreation systems were in English. In July 197,,,

USDI reported that irecommended that-Colorado's Division of Wildlife

"print official literature in Spanish, especially in areas with an

706
appreciable number of Spanish speaking citizens," and noted that

.

707
regommendations-have been made in other States." Nbnetheless,

USDI has not undertaken any studies to ascertain the need for bilingual

material and is not aware if all States

own initiative.

provide such materials on their

705'. The Commission has previously recommended this step. See U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort--

A Reassessment 326 (1973). .

706. Letter from EdWard
USDI, to Jack R. Grillo,
.Nov. 13', 1974

E: Shelton, Director, Office for Equal Opportunity,
Director, Division of Wildlife, Denver, Colorado,
to Lyons letter, supra note 547.

8 i)
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Many State park s

continue it directly . t

use while others are

-although to 19nger 4;regatedhY law,

tise that some parks are' for minority

Ise by the majority race. They distribute
708

-. brochures with photograp p clearly indicating the segregated nature.

of'rthe park system--a. blataut v4olation of Title Ili of'the'Clvil Rights

709

An important step to he taken in order to integrate park systems,

is forthe recreation officials to include picture& of both minorities
4

and iiinninorities in their brochures advertising the parks. In'fiscal

year 1973, USDI requested several States to incorporate pictures and

41ustrations of minority participation in programs in the brochures

proVided to thefpublic describing their park systems. USIA provided

this Commission with brochures from a variety of States which have

110

camplied with ,USDI's request. Several States indicated that th0

were not currently in a position ko'revise their discriminatory bt*ChUres,

however, and USDI accepted a mere promise to revise these brochures in the

-

future, thus permitting States to continue td advertise the segregated
*

.

708. USDI stated that similar vipleXions "are handled routinely through

Title,VI reviews." Lyons letter0.,supra note 547.

709. Title III prohibi ts the denial, gn the, basis of race, color, or

national origin, of the utilization of facilities (other thOn Schools.

or colleges) owned, operated or managed by a State or subdivision of

...a State. 42 U.S.'!. 90 2000b, et ssi. (1970). Ate discriminatory
nature of such brochures has been called to ttfie attention of the

Department of:the Interior several times by this Commission. The

first time was in wo when Commissionl staff noted that the publications

used by the State of Virginia showed Whites using all of the parks

except one. Blacks wtre shown using the Prince Edward Lake State

Park, formerly the Prince Edward Lake :Negro State Park. Letter from

Martin B. Sloane, Assistant Staff Dirqtor, U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights to Edward 4E, Shelton, Director 0E01 USDI, May 8, 1,970.

710. USDI response, supra note 569.

\

st, 4t, ,,..
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'nature of their parks. USDI stated that since it "cannot order States

.to destroy their existing supply of advertising brochures, compliance

711
_111.114:Ant-la-acctffigle pending a followup review." USDI has not

requirekState brochures to include illustrations of women participating

in sports such as football and baseball which haVe traditionally been

all-male sports because USDI has not been Concerned with sex discrimination

land segregatimin athletics, programs, and facilities provided by States.

\

------- '

_

1 74. Id. The States have premised to revise their broch4es at some time
k in the-future.. Same of these brochures continued to show'pri4rily

pictures of segregated groups. For ekaMpTel a Kentucky, brochure showed
,anapparently!all-white swimming pool, senior citizens club, playground

1- scene, iishAng derby, and tennis lessons. One black-was shown watching
t two.whites play shuffleboard. - ,

'
1
712. USDI's activities with regard to sex discrimiation are discussed in
Section I B 1 supra.

4.

A

0
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DEPAR NT JUSTICE (DOJ)

UM ENFORCEMENT ASSISTA10E ADMINISTRATION (LEAA)

I. wisateAstIsk/4434patsibustires
A. Program ReaponSilities

The Lot Enforcement Assistance Adminibtrptiet was established b

the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act Of 1968.13 Its purpoSe

is to provide funds714 and technical assistance cqtate 'ithd-local
.

governments for reducing crime and juvenile delinquency And: for improving

criminal justice.
115

. /

.
The bulk of :LEAA. tinids are awarded in two ,gtages. ?It". it provides

,e, ,;
fdatti; which it ait..fers to as %lock planning grants," for the establish-

16
meat' and stairitenaxice of State Planhing, Agencies (SPAs), ch are Imain

""-t,

VoOMTIMMIONOMM1410.11.0110.

713. Cisnibus Crime Control and 'Safe Streets Act of 1968., 12 U.S.C. S 3701,

et, Ate. (Supp. III,. 2973). The 1968 act, defines lat.r info Eemeiit as
encompassing all activities pertainitig to crime prevention or reduction ,,,

and -theenfOrceteut_mi cripkin4 'laws. 42 U.S.C. 1 3781 ( upp:' III, '1913i4

714-. fiscal year 1973, LEAA allocated $841 million States ache local
ver ion n t s bringing, the total aid LEAA ha;Lallocittad ince its creation

to $2.4 billion. Annual Re ort of the Attorne. Genera of the United States,

1973 at 179.

715.. LEAA. priorities are set forth in LEAA, Departm t of Justice, "Fact
- Sheet 19/4,"' and Stetemeetts by, Richard W. Wide., istrator,

Enforcement Assistance Administration, peliaramic f Justice, Sep 9,

1974, and Dec. 9;-. 1974,, (LEAA, D0.1-E-mtlirints). leng_terst2_
.

priorities include implementation of nationwide justice

standards; establishment of prompt.adjudication prncedures in all

State and'io'cil courts, and 'combating the' causes of juvenile

delitAttency4., .Id.

716. A State planning agency maybe an agency created, expressely for the
purpoSe of participation in the LEAA pictogram or it !ley be a cotoponent of an

existing Sttite crime commission, planning agency, or other unit of State

government. LEAA, Department of Justice, Guideline Manual:, State Planning
etkistprtite 5, 6 :(1974). A SPA Must `be a "defittable agency" charged `with'

carrying out responsibi/ities.impotteg by the tosmibus!Crime control and

Safe Streets Act, as amended; have. n. supervisory boa#4 which reviews ,the

State plan for approval and oversees, ita implesient6.tion; and--haye

'administration and staff who deWoee,full time to 91:kWork.

270

f
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to 4velop codtpreh-insfiii4E1441iiite de law, en cement gene.
,

718
=The planSmust be approved py L4AA, but Lh Stares-haviebroad-diacretiak

. ,: a..
.-

in drafting:them. The 4anss, which are suppose o earabliih,priorities ,for the

717

imprOement oeiawemlorcement and criMinal Justice oughout eitti Stare,

contain 'an analysis- of Liu enforcement problems and deter
, ,., -

activities. The_pizns cover such areas as thedevelopmeut

iintfcipft ed '

an valuation

to,tmerho4s to increase public protection; the purchsa of devices,.

..-

aturequiPMent designed to improve fay enforcement and c

the reCrUitment s.8- training of law enforcement and criminal j
. ''

nal justice;

ice perspnne

717. in fiataI year 1873, AA awarded $40.5`m4lion to Starea'for-nlann

MlanAiag granti are awarded ro.Ststes
"bya,fermOis\whiCh allocates a snares

of $200,000 for each State with 6 remaindbrdistributed en,the basis of

pulation. The population counts sed are pi'vided by thee- lOreau ofthe ;

de based on the lareat.census-dar .availeble., For i\schedele of State

altbc Joni see id; iitApre01- States 1 turn .0rOvi4e 40 percent

of the ds. rhdy receive to' 4pcal Which as in thi

development f the State plan.
,w4

s
..-

t

N%. -..

)

714. IAA an e act as shifting authority to "State and local gOernments

And decentr614ing.: deral GovernMant4operations.., states 014t be :pain-

lid enforceisent resides with ace and local &Vern-

ment and viers its own e in strengthening law enfotc nt as thaeef a

"partner" With the States" d localities. IAA, Departmen of Justice,

1MAA 1973: ISAA,Activities 1 1972 to June 30 1973 IA °putter

referred te.AwLEAA-1973 . o

a

\

1
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, the inprovement 9f,poiice-c ity relations; the education of the public

relating. to crime,,prevention;' and the construction of low enforeeient

faailitief,
,

including local correctional institutions, cantata for the

treatment of narcotic addicts, and -temporary courtroom facilities in

719
-.4.441,oiqq.gb crime Incidence. .

, ..
. . < ,

-,"..-4.."- -,:
Oicond, after the7plens are.approved,the States are awarded funds,..,

,
- .

... -- ,,,.- 17i0 -.,t*metkbi LE4A-as'"hlockaction grants.' thh funds are used. by State

sod:3401 rry out , their,tal; enfOceMent programs without

- -,,

fqther4pproval'from LEAA. "the $tateand loca1,4iislitqiOes.which ulti-
-k-..- ,,... .

....i' ,
. , 4 '

.

04110#4eteiVe LiAtt :block action funOs Ati,*de Etapi, county, and muni-
..f

,.. *Cipel,pplico #epartMental State highway ,petrola; nheriffet Offices, juvenile
-,,

. .! :

.-,;2.1\ ,and A,dultAcorriction4I institutions, probN iktion and parole facilities, and
.

, , ,

, ':.rtatt and local' CouitAymiteauk z" ', at '' '
_. .

/ t'
- ,,".!,

.

-.. ..,

-,,F,, .. ,..,4# addition to bbockgranti,LEAA-atiolirovi s what it, terms
-,,..",-7 - --.,,i7-...---. iF,:,.;,.

.., .- .,
N,

_

--',Z:-,...:-.. Idiactetionatry grants" .-to State and Iota/ governments-for law enforcement
. .

w14,0:are it-otincludeciinState plans but are ,o

natiOnali$4ority. it also awards funds''-to-colleges and$\9niversities

-

'719. 42 U.S.C. 1 3701, et ggg, (Sapp. 1913).. Alke plans -must be ors**,
niaedbt.ereles such as planning and'eVaIuatiOn; crime ,prevention
and detection; adjudication; and institutional rehabilitation. See Guideline
-Manual: State planning Agana', Grants,-,aupra, note 716at 93.

720. In fiscal yea 973, LEM awarded $480.2m3;llion in' ock action
grants. LEM 1973; -suri note 718,at17.The Federal cove #40-thari-for

most action grants. an cent...The State must pay the r fining amount.
'

.

..

721. in fisial year 1073, tber were 12,374 recipients,of assistance.
Amon the-s mler-categoriei 9f rec iamts were: 002248.1a . cement
agesfCies such as prilice dePartments,thgre offices, an St4e:highway
patrols, which togethar received. $72,11. on-/EAA. fund,: that year;.

) 150-rourt systems, which received $20.91illlion ih LOA undo; and
'(c. -429 correctional facilities' which. recaived $44.74illi .

t

722. in 1973 LEAk awarded' $86.5 million in discretionary! grants for
_programs of national ,priority. 101,a11216 supra note 718 at 144

0,
ts4
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, . ......-
723 '. 724; , /

for training and tesearch. in the Area of law enforcement.

725 .-"

3. 'Civ hts .Res onsibilities

'

......

th. Title VI.ofthe-Civil Rights
.

726
Adt of 1964

and' the Omnibus
.,_

Arime Contiol and Safe Streets' Act of 1968 as amended [hereinafter

727' '
refirrvi to as the drimeContorAckl prohibit diserimination on the

' grounds of race,, colorld national. origin in sievices provided by IEAA-

11.

I

723. LEAA .estimates that spprokimately 10 -patent of the Nation's uniformed
pplicehaVe attended-College coursgaWitNLEAkeducatien grants. In 1971
LEAA provided-444 millien :for education and training programa.

724. In 1971, LEA& provided 431.6 million for research and development to
studytriMinal behavior and-devise innovativetechnictues foe rime research.

725. tEAA Stated:

We In LEAA view the orderly develop:gent sad
usntatiokof its civil-rights-gtiplience program
as an ISpertant nationallWortty. Tot end

that problems relating` to itsgoMpliince program
might-be-fullY considered, a Polity Development
Stainer on "Civil Rights Compliance-atileadOwbrook
EallwastonVened at-Rochester, Michigan, in
,February of this year, On the basis of these
proceedings imier.OffiCe Of Civil Rights-Compliance.
prepared& ;10sterTlan for Civil EightaCompgance
and a Statement of .Priorities (hereinafter referred
6 as the Master Plan), The Master Plan has been

a. completed, and ariecond-draft of hn decuMent will
shortly' be dIstributbd,foresternalreview. Letter
.lroM"RichardWelifilde, Administrator, 1,E&A, Depart-

ment of Justice to John-Ii. Suggs,'"- Staff pirgotori
Commissioiimitiarkights, ane-27,-1975',

726. 42 0:S.C.:II 2000d,\et (1970).,

727. The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act as amended by the Crime

Contro Act of 1973. 42 U.S.A. 3701, it7sea. (Supp. III, 1973). LEAA

commented: .

.
.

. ...

.

The discussion inthe...report of the United, States 49

,colmission on Civil Rights...of new Section 54(c),
the nOndiscrimination provisions' of the-Ortme Control
Aptor1973, is iirchial. June 1975 Veld, letter, .

malt

eM
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,

funded piogra0a. The Crime Control Act also prohibits .discrimination,'
4

on the ground Of sex:ia servie4yrovided.y LEAA-funded prOgrams.
*,

Both nondiscrimination prOvisiqns.prohibit a wide variety ,Of.dis-

primlnatory activities, Zoraxample police departments receiving

rEAA funds cannot discriminate againit minorities by providing minoriti
,

neighborhoods lest than 'their equitable ehare of .pOlice protection, or .

):If: the differential' enforcement of laws in minority and nonminority

A

neighborhoods, *Similarly, LZAk.fundad correctional institutions can-
.

not segregate residents on the basis of race or ethnic origin; nor

-'may they.differentiallyprOvitie services on the'basis of race, ethnic

origin, or sex. Proceedings in4scourtaveceiving LEAA fundt mat not

be discriminatory on the basis race, ethnic origin, or sex;

ti

72E. In additiOnvthe Juvenile_Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of
1974 (42 p.s.c. 5604 et egs. (Supp.,-1975)), which was enacted to .

prOVidePideral assistance to 'reduce and prevent delinquency, prohibits
.diacrimination on the basis of race, creed, color; sex, or national
origin in programs receiving assistance tinder the Juvenile Justice Act.
`As' Of January 1975, however, no appropriations had been made for ,programs
mndetthtJuirenile Justice Act. Interview with Herbert C. Rice, Director;
Winifred-Dunton,,Attorney AdVisor; Andrew StrOjny, Chief, Compliance
Review Division; and Henry C. Tribble, Chief, Col plaint,lesolution
Division, Office of Civil Rights Compliance, LEAA, DDJ, Feb., 3, l975..

.

3
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Title VI prohibits employment diseriMination' on the basis of race

,or ethatoriginbnly when a .primatyobject Of Pede assistice is

720
to. provide-eMOloyment ,or when eq employMent opportunity is neeeisary I: *

730 r
W

.

-,
P4 assure equal opportunity for benef aeries... Although providing *ploy- ..I

. .!-
.

731
scent is not frequently a primary Objectof LEAA assistance* there is a

, . .
.,

clear relationship between equal employment appertunity and equal
,

4

729. Title VI *toes:

Nothingicontained In thii Ltit12/ 0411.pc con-

.4trueep.aithorize action under thts,/litle/ by

department or agency with respect to 'any

empToyeent p*ctice of any employer, employment

agenby, or 14bOtorganizAtioo except where a pri-

mary objective of4he Federal financial' assistance

is to provide employment. 42 Vr.S.C..0 2000d3 (1970).

-.
.

4730. 28 C.F.R.1-420.04(e)-(2) (1974). Ate'also 45 C.F.R. 8 80.3(c)(3)

.4974) (Department of Health, gducationmillelfare) and 24 C.r.R.

.10 1.4(0(2) (1974) (beparteent of Rousing and 1)iban-bevelopment).

K.

lieneficiatielk-are those persons tolOhoe asidstinee is ultimately provided.

Among thabeneficiaries of LEAA-funded progreme are the general.pUblic..vhich

benifitt from police protection* residents of correctional institutions;

and peter* appearing before-criminai'courte.

. 731. .40..vilore than one-third of any>lock action grant may be Oted'for

salari4W61 polAci or other law enforcement personnel. 42 U.S.C: 1 3101.

9
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opportunity in_thOeLEAA-funded_programleatattait and, therefore, Title VT,

.
732. :tor example:A the Commission has observed that where minorities
are inadequately,lrepresented in police departments, frequently there
ire coMptaInts of pOlice misconduct by the minority community, and

departMent relations with the Minority community are often poor.
U.S..CoMmission cam Rights, Mexican Americana and the Administration
tif,Justice,in the,Southwest 78 (1979) andqieerine:Before the United Stated
ComieisslOn on Civ.S1 Rights, "Cairo, 'Illinois 41 (1972)2hereinefter teferred
to eSCalro-Hearimme/. Testi:not:y.1:Si indicsted that where mini:Titles were
employed by the",pcalice department;police-communiV,relations were better.
Mexican Americania",and the' Administration of Justice In the Southwest,
skiprathis note. 'Similarly, 'the New York Advisory Committee to this Com
'mission wrote: -A

.

The gulA6 between correctiOp officer and inmate based
on race. language, culture, and life style, where'com-
bined w th the lack of adequate human relations training
fqr correction officers, is a serious obstacle to the
developmenrat the institutional level of-the kind of .

environment in which rehabilitation can take place. New
York Advisory Cotmittee lo the U.S. Commissioreen Civil
Rights, Idareh usin Human ilein s 29 (December 1974).

The new yorg Committee also wrote:

The tote:A:absence of black correction officers /At the
Clinton;, New York, correctional-facilitx/ indicates
many weaMnesses in the, institution's employment systems.

This factor, coMbinedlwithilumereuswritten and, verbal
comments by inmates, suggests that inmate -guard relations-
gere.poolc. Td. at 39. .

ifeii'Ileo Indiana Seine Advisory Committee to-the,U.S. Commission on
Rights,-Raciell Conditions in Indiana Rehabilitation Institutions 17

(July 1971), aiTspeech by a former Attorney General of the United States
who urged: . -

cbrrections institutions at All levels to make
an:extrarxrdinary effort to find, and recruit minority qk

personnel - nOt only because it is the law; not only
because it is fair, but because it can genuinely benefit
tba corrections process. John N. Mitchell, Attorney .

General, Speech at the National Conference.on Corrections,
Dec. 6, 1.971.

29'
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733
would prohibitl6ost. racial and ethnic employment discrimination.

Moreover,-unlike Title VI, the Crime CoArel Act's prohibition against
734

discrimination conta ins nojimitations in the area*of employment.

The Crime Control Act, thus, prohibits all employment discrimina-

tion based on sex, race, nd ethnic origin in LEAA-funded programs,
4 /

including that racial, and ethnic discrimination which might not bopro-

scribedby Title VI.

LEAA, however, has expressed different opinions. The Administrator

has stated; in eftect,-that the application of the Crime Central Act to

*4 735

employment is thisame ss at of Title VI. LEAA Civil rights
4

_7

733. Title VI may, not prohibit employment discrimination in eustpdial

or clerical positions where there is littlelor no contact with bene-

ficiaries.and the relationship between equal opportunity in employment

and in,delivery-of service is not obvious.

734. fie mite 7297i-tyre,

735. Letter from Richard W. Velde, Administrator, LEAA, DOS, to Congressman

Charles 11. Rangel, Jan..10.1975,. In that letter, the Administrator stated.

LEAA's view of Section 518(0(1) of the Act
is that it applies to employment matters where

the primary purpoSe of a program or activity,
funded under the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe gtreets Act, is employment related or
Where discrimination in the employment practices

of a recipient of LEAA funds could cause a
beneficiary to be excluded from'a LEAA-funded

activity on the ground of race, color/ national

origin, or sex. id.

in June 1975, LEAA 'noted:
3.

In order to settle the question, regulations
implementing Section 518(c), of the Act will issue

in the fell as,proposed rule.making, inviting

public comment on the inclusion or exclusion of
employment discrimination as * prohibited act
under Section 518(c). 6Stil comments on the pro-

posed rules implesienting 518(c) are -fully consi-

dered And_final rules-issued; the Commisiion errs
in assuming any Attitude by the Administrator or

the LEAA.staff-basebeen articulated. June 1975 -

Velde letter, supra:noto 725

29 o
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4

. offAcials have token a position which is not quite as strong as the

Administrator's: They have indicated that their-review of'tbe

legislative histories of the Crime Control Act And Title VI lead them

to question whether the Crime Control Act'a coverage of employment

736
discrimieition is any-broader than Title VI. They have ngt, l!owever,

definitively stated that the act's,coverage of employment discrimination

is limited to Title,V1-type coverage.

fie believe that LkAA's.argument is unsound. First, if LEAA were

correct, a similar point would have likely been raised with regard to the

- 737
State and.Lecal Fiscal Assistance Act,of 1972.' The'nondiscrininition

738'
provision ofthat Act, 'like the nondiscrimination provision in

the Crime Control Act, is Similar to Title VI butt does! not 'contain the .

Title VIJestrictioli oa the Coverage of employeent discrimination.

0 r

736. LEAA civil rights officials state that they'have reviewed

legislative history of the Crime Control Act and,tgat because they hive' i
foundsnothin relating tq-employment discrimination, they assure that the
coverage of the Crime Contrel Act is intended to be similar to that' of
Title VI. These officials concluded chit the legislative history of Title

tiaidditatel thitTTitle VI would not cover employment discriiination even,
.iflt did net contain specific restrictions An the lisue. They
furthepsaid.that during the past year they'have,asked the Office of'Legal
'Counsel Of the Department of'Justice to provide these with a legal opinion
-as to whether the Chime Control. Acthas an outright prohibition of employment
discrimination Tn programs or activities receiving, LEAH funds. LEAA officials
anticipate that the Office of Legal Counsel will not respond directly to the
illue but rather will suggest that when LEAA issues its proposed rulemaking
to i4ielent the Crime Control Acts it also seek public opinion as to the
coverage of tl4t set over employment discrimination. The proposed rule-
making is discussed on p. 296'infra. -1975 Rice et al. interview, supra
note 728

737. 31-U.S.C. Al 1221 -1263'(Supp. III, 1973) and 26 U.S.C. 6017A and
6687 (Supp. III, 1973).

738. 31 U.S.C. 1 1242(a) (Sum). ITT, 1973).

290
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Actions by the ffice of Revenue Sharing (ORS) of th Department of the

.Treitatniye the agency tesponsible fo'r administer the State and

:Fii41-4sistance Aot of 1972, indicate that r officiate interpret

that:Sot is broadly prohibiting enplo discrimination.
739

Second, there is evidence with, the Crime Control Act of 1973

that thi nondiscriminittion provir on rti meant to include recipient

employment'practices. Ptoximate to the nondiscrimination provision

in the Crime Control Act of 1973, there is a prohibition on the use of

quotiasystems.
740

It would appear that this prohibition applies to the

lemiloyneni practicea-ef law enforcement agencies, as it.prescribes

quotas "to achieve racial balance...in any law enfdecenent agency."

It seems reasonabLe to assuna that the prohibition against quptaswas

included to limit the scope of the tiondiacrimination provision. Thus,

it is inferred that the nondiscrimination provision egstgalso extend,

to recipient enployment practices.

739. For exanple ORS has entered into an agreement with the Equal Employ.-

ant Opportunity Commission (EEOC) which provides, in part, that when tE0C

has found probable cause to believe that employment discrimination exists,

in a revenue sharing-funded activity, the Director of ORS wilrproceed

to seek to secure cenplianbe. Memorandum of Agreement between the Office

of Revenue Sharing and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, signed

by John H. Powell, Jr. Chairman, EEOC, and Greham 144 Nate, Director,

Office of Revenue Sharing, Department of the Treasury, Oct. 11, 1974.

In June 1973 LEMcommented:

,Cme Federal Circuit Court of Appeals has
found that employMent is covered under a
nondiscrimination provision of the revenue
sharing legislation, but the question is

still arguable. U.S: v. City of Chicago,

9 EPD 10,085 at P. 7438. June 1375 Fade
letter, supra note 725 .

740. This probibitton is discussed on p. 301 infra.

41.
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t

The issue of whether'or not the Crime_Control Act's prohibition
.

D.

against discrimination broadly prohibits employment discrimination in
741

LgAA-funded programs is an important one.' As LEAA stated:

Coverage o, employment considerations by .
Section 518(c)(1) of the Act is impOrtant
principally in clarifying.LEAA's'rights to
use 518(c) as an enforcement tool in cases
where.a recipient is believed by LEAA not to
meet Equal Employment Opportunity Standards. 74t

While LEAA also has separate Fegulations which,prohibit such discrimi-
. 743

nation and it might be assumed that theeicistence of these regulations

might obviate the need to assess definitively the act's'coyerage of employment

discrimination, the fact that the zegmlations"provisions forisanctions are not

4..

.141. LEAA remarked:

Of far more consequebece-to the compliance .

*prOgram,of LEAA are the'procedvaI problems

under Sectiori518(c)(2) of the Act, touched'
uponobut_..n=t4uLlyEalsIdered in the-Commis
sions's draft report 6-6-6-03A-2Pr-terdlins--------
tioin of funding). July 1975 Velde letter, supra
name 725. *

42. Id.

4 1

743. These regulations were issued pursuant to the rulemaking authority of
_the:X.044 Administrator. 5 1J.SIU: 8 301 et sm.. (1970) and 42 U.S.C.

3751. (Supp. III, 1973). ,Their purpose is:

to enforce the provisions of the 14th amend
.ment to the Constitution by eliminating dis-
crimination on the grounds'of:race, dolor,
creed, sex, or. national origin 'in the efilploy-

ment,practices of,State.agendies or offices
receiving financial assistance extended by

-"ithelle-Paitment ofjalicei. ,28
8,42.201 (1974).

They are discussed further on pp. 295 infra. -

4.

30L
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744

adequate makes4he qUestion a pertinent one. The act's provisioefor

sanctions when employment discrimination cannot be voluntarily corrected
1

. .4'1/4 '

is stronger than that provided by the regulations.
745

Despite these civil rights requirements; there is abundant evidence

that racial.and ethnic discrimination continues in many law enforcement

activities, including those of _police departments, courts, and

, correctional institutions. Police departments, often appear to

-

provide inadequate police pr1bction in minority neighborhoods in tom-

. 746
parison to that. in other neighborhoods, and yet certain laws are

744, LEAestated:

The draft report at pages (274-280,suprej deals
exclusively with whether thelnovisions of
518(c)(1) apply to empleyMVht matters. The

-Commisaionie-cencern-that-Section M8(c)...be

found to extend to emploptentwitters apparently

stems from a concern that LEA., move administra-

tively-to terminate funding in cases Oknon-
. '

compliancerern-whielLseems curious give
LEAA's recent action to defer or suspend undft

w .PO a-number of recipients or applicants pending

tes6iiitl,an of compliance problems. Indeed, the

entire pre-award review progrmh of Las is pre-

dicated on the idea that funding of a particular

grant will be deferred until any compliance

problems presented -by the application are adequ-

ately addressed. June 1975 Velde letter, supra

note 725. .

The issues of preaward reviews and fund termination are diecusaed in detail

app. 348 and 382 respectively.

'-'.1

. . .

745. See p. 376 infra fek a discuision of the fanctions available to LEAA.
under its taggastraires and unden.the Crime Control Act. .

.

A ,

eee

746. 'Mexican Americans and the Administration of Justice in the Southwest.

supra note 732 at 12-13.

I
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747
frequently More strongly enforcei in minority neighborhoods or against

mineritiefor example, laws against gambling, prostitution, and night

748 .

parking. Police sometimes harries or are discourteous- to minority men
%

7411
and.Somen. Minorities are seriously underrepropented on grand and petit

750 ,-;-

juries Jam** States. Minorities are senOnCed to .prdionmare frequently

. .
and receive longer stritiMcsa than nonminorities who limo:Abaft cenvicted.of the

:, i-- .. b
411.4 offense*. MinoritiesMimorities are sometimes assigned to pristine lacking . .

..-.1f ., __, 0,
educational, vtcational, and work relesse programe.more frequently than

...

752 ''
:,,,,,

-z 44

nonminprities. The better prison work aisignments are often reserved for ...

4.1=1.140111111.

747. Wisconsin Statm4 Advisory COM6ittee to,the Use:Commission on Civil Rights,
12114;Ae11..ACanommtnizitNeedel.24 (December 1974).

74$. Mexicaimericans and the Administr ation of JustiCe in the Southwest,
supra note:7 2., See also Minnesota State ,Advisory Committee to the United States
COmmission on, Civil Rights, Rrideimt the Ga p: The Twin Cities Native American
Communtte-(1975), sod TolicefIsolation and Cemounity Needs, SuOrs note 747.
Various reports on Street-procedures have produced evidence that there is a.
disproportionate number V...! minority arrests for certain crimes in relation to the

minority percentsee of the po la ....XdorirstrWeikr6licks Comprise approximately
/ plimint-of-t a on * the State of California, they account for 45
_percent of ill'auspicion arrests, which are arrests medelwithout 'patine
charges.. Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Undertaw, Law and Disorder III -

32 (1972). -

Disorder

749. Cairo Hearing, supra note 732; Mexican Ameiicans and the Administration
of Justice in the Southwest, supra note 732; and PinOlypenia State Advil:pry
Committee to the U.S. Commission ons,Civ!.1.Rights, PolicesiCrmunity Relations
in Philadelphia '(June 1972),

750. Mexican,Americans and the Administration of Justice in" he Southwest, Alea
note ; at QM SS on otm t at gee ury come es one
frequently do not make affirmative efforts U.: obtain a representative ctoss
section of the community for jOry service and that the Underrepresentetion of
HA:titan Americans on juries resulted in distrust by Mexican Americans of the
'imparilility of verdicts.

751. See'Debro0,"Ths Black Offender and Victim," Paper Preps:rad-for 1973
Conference on Minorities and-Correction (Chicago State University, Oct, 24-26.
f973).

752. Alabama State Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
Alabeme Prisons (1975).

3 0.).
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753
.

,. nansinoriges,, and housing within prisons and halfway houses is
754

sometimes sigreiated- by- tact, -.A

. . .
Slisilar ly, laws may be diff#ren\tially enforced. depending _on the sex

of the alleged. offender. For exami5le, Jaws againsvpronitution have

sometimes been enforced against the feMale prostitute but not-against the

male_ sustome.Pw.be...snlicir:li-cr accepts solicitation of .prostitutes, although

755

prostituti n is defined by law as a crime for both prostitute and customer.

Further, p lice have mistteateewomen who are rape victims by intimidating
'758

.

them end q estioning thet excessively. The female victims of maritei-

violence Ore singled out for special treatment, tfm-rfirritiiiiacriMpt
757 4

to diseourage,pxosecutien. Women are denied the opportunity to

.753. Beings, supra note 73?. For a general discussion of
-racial discrimination in the criminal. justice syatent 'see D.S. Skoler, "The ,

Black Experienceand the Crim4nal Juetice System7P tapir Presented at

the Fourth. .Alabama Speposium on Justice and the Behavorial Sciences (February

1974)witTram ited by the Cotimissitra on CO--iiietio7:74fieilities and Services,'"

American Bar Association.

754. Arizona State Advisory Committee to U.S. Commission on CiVil Rights,

Adult Corrections in Arizona (1974).
. ,

755. In Hard: 1974, 'District of Columbia Superior Court Judge David L. Norman
ruled as unceatititutioRat as applied, a District of Columbia stitute_prohibitino_
prostitution because of the police practice of arresting only female

prostitutes and not male 'cpstomers. United States v. Wilson, Criminal

. No. 69760-73 (Super. Ct. D.C., Mr. 14, 1974.) Subsequently, the Metropolitan

Police Department of the District. Columbia made a iood faith effort to

enforce the /statute -against both ,4.2.21.e4 and femalei and, thus; in a later case

'
the court did not find the statute to be unconstitutional as applied. United

States v. Dinkins, Criminal No. 521744,- (Super. Ct. D.C., Oct. 4, 1974).

Report. of The Prince George's County Task Force to Study the Treatment

of the Victims of Sexual Assault, filch 1973.

757, Trunijlger, Marital Violente: The had Solutiens 23 Hastings. L. 3.

259 (1971).

NS.
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.11,

8.:.
'serve On jUries.

75
Com unities frequently. fai1 to provide halfway

1

housta and detoxificat ion centbra for women even vitete-euch facilities
.. .

.
.

are provided for men. Women uhO are incarcerated
..
are offered fewer,'. ,

1,4a.e...'"**. c
.

----opportnni-raining ind education.thaiiiirridiVanitIumur
.

-progtains itrItittare. provided frail:a:fay offer training. only in sex-
- i - ,

:159
stereotyped, menial. OccUpetions.

Employment iiscrimination on the basis of rece,'bthniworigin and
-

7611 ..,...
. 761

sex by police departments also appears to. be videspread Pot example,
..

762
, .

.

fewer%tban Id percent of all employees of police departments are minorities.
- ..

In contrast mitoritits-atcount_for at lease 17 percent of'the population in

758. Taylor v. Louisiana, 43 U.S.L.WV4167 4975).

T759. Vements prison Asiocistior, AStudiry:omen
Prismoners (1972). .

.

760: PoliceAepartments are not the.anly law04forcemolt inatitutionswhich.._
fail to provide eqUal ariiloyment

OppOrtunity'.. -C,Orectionalz.ficiiities also
-have poor employMent records. See, fore:camel*, Alabama Prisons, puprenote
252; Adult Corrections In'Arirons, aupia note 754;' Comeislion on Correctional
Patinae:rand-Services, American. 1ar-Astotiation,'"A Correctional
Increesed'Staff 1ecruiprent from Minority'Groups" (Monograph, 1972) and IMAGE
ancorpOiated Merican.Amoriban'Goveinmant Empioyeesll'oaitiop-PaOar on-the
Administration of JustiCaand the Spanish Speaking -presented before the LEAA
Policy development SeMiner on Civil 1ights Coipliance, TO. 10-11, 1975.

761. See J. Egerton', "A National Survey, Minority 'Policemen: Maw many
are there?" Rica Rel. law Vol* 5,, No. 21., 19 (Nbvetbit 1974).

762. In 1973, according to data maintained by the Eq fapIOyient OpportuniiyUC:
Commission, 6.3 percent of all fUlttime,pdlice departmenticiplOyees were
black; *.5,Pircent were aSpaairh*speaking background; 0.2 percent were Asian
American;-0, ./. percent weft Weave, American; and 0.3 perm* Wire other minority,
including Aleuts; Eskimos, Malayans, and Thais. gv41. Employment Opportunity
Commisidooi Minorities-and Women in-State and Local Government: United States
,Summary', Vol. 1 49 (1973).

.

.
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. ,763

.-

.....,

this Oc.4ztry elari comprite Isere than
8 percent f en State ''end- lotia.

_ 764
..

government employment. lack of participation br minorities as employees'

in law- enfarcement agencies. is even moreatrikitIR $it'Cli the practice of

some individual sgeneies are examines. FreqUently, --t-to-W.tp-cow yortion ,. 765 ,,_ '
of stinoritiss in-' kd"policepertmentt is directly attributable to 4iscrimi

-.. ,

nato selection procedures, suck.," height reqUierementl, 766 a *mandated

The LS, Rureau,cof the,Sensus
has deterettned thet in:1970,, o the

million ,Americana qtr .counted; ll,.l percent ware black, 1.4 percent

of other aces, ant 4.S., 'percent were of SpanAsh `U.S'. ikiresp

Cittittils -Departient
Colimerce, PC (l)-El, 1970' Census, of Population:

ent 1 ulation Characteristics - United 'States S 22' tilt:nary

ulitiont Subject" Reportsketscrrit

. In 1973; acidording to ,dati lOain alined by .the Equal Employisent

r471340 C.orMaisainnt 1347 percent of all 41.1time State and local

ldyeni4Wers black; 3.3 :percent vote onf- Spanish speaking' background; 0.6

rcent were other minority. Minaritiet and Konen in State and Loes1

t1iletA vernient,. asartnpte762at 9-.' '":,' , -. 717
7165. ..For*,:smample,, at`the time of the CoMitirisiOn'is hearing it Cairo,

Ellin46ier 38, percent of the Cairo.communitV was black. The Cairo_ police

tree remPloyed' 17 meclinclutling the chief, but only 1. was nick. See

iro Hearing" matnote732, and U.S. Coussresioit on Civil. Rights, .Cairo
Illinois: A S a Of, ilti_ql..._._,....IL,...._.__..........1.1.

Id rizatibil 13. (February` 1973). Sim laxly,

iii.. 1972 the Wisconsin State'AdvRe#1::Cniceittee to the tUnited States

Commission on Ciir4 Rights estimited.-that, OnEY- 3 perdent Of 'Hilwaidiee's

pel,Oe force-vas minority while
cOno14,rieri conitituted l7-Texcent of -the ,

city's population. ?once' Isolation Community Neede, Supra: note 74%.
-u_--t

, .
766. Discriatihatnry height requirements.4ad

LEAA's position With retard

to these requirements ire discussed on p. 308
infric.:-..z.; ,

fi

":

3
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*

testing,
767

and residency requtrements768
.4 ,,,

Uclusion of women from employment. in polite. departitints ori.the

gmogbasises men has bean.moreblatant.., Only 12..0' percent_of all police

.osK1, A

0'
767. 0 Supreme Court has held that if a selection .procedure WACh
reiulta i disproportionate rejection of mindritiii,Cannotbe'shown
to..be relate o job performance, that practice is prOhibited4,,,Grigge

Tower Co. 401 U.S. 424 ,(1071).4 Equal EmPI.P7Ment*O0Pbriuntty
Commission,gUidelinesprohibit the arse of employhenttests,which ditpro-,
portienetelY **etude minorities 6r:woms4,tinleaetboseteits:heVe
scientifically been demonstrated to be related to job per-for atte and

available. 29 C.F.R., 41607. Yet selection
pioCedurei tised,1*.police departments haVe often not been proved, be °
related" tb jOb'perfOrugh004., A background` paper on a research froje t
conducted at theIndustrial Relatiots Center of.the-Universi5y of Ch sago
notes:

4...

The ma 6rity of-Ole2testi used preseitiy to screen
appiican for police eervittAeal with an appliant's
ability to -u ratans- language a i.and apply reason in the

-solution :of verb 1..psablelat,. While theit4 skins irg
undeniably, reiated,ta'sqCtess in police training schpolS,:-
scores on tists.oLthis-tipe,bave-norbeekshowntorbe
related to thion-,thei....tob periarm4ce of,police officers,
-Since officers wiliiitigh general reasoning ability, or
"i44. " do not'necesstrilY peitorurbetter than'offiters

'141tb54%1S of this.ebili*, the generat type pt
test, he not beenproved valid, for the 4qectionof.
police Officers. John Turcon,.OccisionalPaper
Some eatinni

Selection Testis (197 )4
.

4

4,

Selection procedures are also discubsed'in Police,Poundation, Polite
Perehnnei Administration 69-100 (1974).

768. Por example, in 1972 the Milwaukee Parte Dppartment required-a one
? year Wisconsin residtncy,in order to accept an applicant for employment,

'excluding from polite depertment-emOloyment,the large number of minorities
in-Milwaukee who were reoentArrivals from other Stites. Police Isolation
end mr1,-note7470, at*16.anit117. Residency reqhirementiv,
however, maybe protective of minorities in'cities with terse minority pOpuls-
tips*. In New York qty. :tor example, the Guardians, a blaCk police. officer's
Association, have Obi% 'that the elimination of New York City; Police
Department's residenck quirement Sea. permitted the .pgice department to

ivhire whitenburbanitel:for jibs: whims could be held, by'black res'id'ents -"
of New York City. Telephone interview with 4rgeent Noword L. Sheffy,
/441 Opportunity Unit, New York polici,Deportment, Apr. 1, 1.975.

' 4 a 0
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'department employees, are Voiseirarkrmost of these are
in clerical. positions..

Only about 2 percent of all poliCe officers are wcnnen ,
7,69

as,coMpared
770-

with:14;179f ell State and locergovernbene employe s. - Height, weight,
.," ,-

.,

. and agility reAuirements exclude-many women,771_
-end Melly pollee depart.-

-i.4:. -
-

,!--- 772
`*--eentif trove refused to accept leapPlicantsi eithei.outrigkt or

...-.

Icor certain positions.
773

In 1972, as toted by the /ksaistant Dit,ector '

.,. 774orthe Police Foundation, there mere

---:t-.
. .

approx4rotely.1,000- policewomen in the United States.
....The_velf-itiaese women have b,Wen red to

do Jobe that women are .thOught f67-perforin better. than

men, such as working with jyvenileit, female -prisoners

and typeWriterfr, 775 -.

Miniirities end ,Women in State and Local GovernMent, supra note 762

at

770. Id. at 9.--. -

771./titigruetioruel Association of 'Chiefs ofvFolice and the Pollee Founds-

tion, Deployment of. Female Police"Officers in the United States (1974)..

w

I

. : ,
772. Catherine liiltolf;-Assistant,Director, FoLice Foundation., Women in

11614iAin (1972). ,
a .6"

-,

773'.- rot a review of information gatEicred in remit, years about women. -

in polleing, see Police FoundationtligMel-: A lianual (4974).

. :
.

n4-, 'rife Polite Eoundaion is a nonprofit 'funding Agency establiiheil in 1970

by the ford Foinzdation- 'to- help American police agencies realize their

14,14114 :potential by daveloping and uding pronisinetrograme of innovation

and iMpriiiittlienb." Id. .,.
- -

?.

.

775. id., at 3.

..

1

r.,
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Although 4i number ofpoliceworan alpears to_he-ittoMiaiing, progreis

it slight. )or exaMplt A 1974 survey of approximately 400State and

.

. ..,, .
,

local polick_departmenes-shnted-Nat about 270 of fhememployedno women
,

-
.

.. 776 .

on patrol. With the!Axception of the'Weshington, D.C., Police Depart.

mint; in 1972 the Police Foundation had found no police department which

777 4
'Woad. all entrance requirements 'thew* for man and women. .

, 4.,

/I. 2viallatinanc Staffing

lesponsibilitflor'ensuring,coMplience rights laws ind-
.

'1141ulatlons by LEAA recipients lies with ttOffice of Civil Rights
.17'778-

Compliance (0080). life staff Of ode are located in.Washingiontut epind
779

1.

abont 30-percent of their time in the field. There are no plans, how--

780
ever, to locates civil rights compliande staff, in tEAA'i-regional offices.

776. -Di lo nt of Femati-Iolice Officers. in' the United States, supra, note 771..Also inc ud in i vsev.;c1 the respONOnte wass-the National Park Service
Ofthe-bepartmetiPlif the(Ineerior headquarters office and the Department S
Anay;.Nilitary Police, headquarters office.

r.
;:'' *;1(..,/ % ..

.
777 Women, in Pencil*, suirennte 773 at 17.

.. 4.t ,;..
. .

778. ocic Was established in May 1971. Ey,Octobei 1971 it had three staffMilkers. *Ur to May 1971 LEAA.civil rights responsibilities were handleon a part-time basis in WA's, Office of'Ceneral Counsel. LEAA's Organi1.4111national stricture is discussed in:deteil in LEAA, Department of Justice;
unAli5101._,...91AERLEEP:umull iille04111(Felsruiry 1975).

e
779. This varies from as little'an 25 percent for some staff members to asMoth as 59 patient for,others. 1975 -Rice et al. interviewe-sunre note 728.

7001 LEAA's regional offices are located in the 10 standard Federal regions.
See me* (inhibit 3 ) on p.121 infra. None of the, iigionil offices were visited'by COmmiesiontaff, since no civil rights functions are conducted in the regionaloffices. 'The OCRC Directoroei not believe that even with4 staff increase*,
ragionalisition ef,the civil rights program would be workabli. In order toprovide the needed depth ,for Civil vightemonitorint,

the Director maintainsCbstleors-than one Person is needed in each regional office. The Directordescribes the civil righti operation of LIAA as somewhat regionallast atpresent in that program staff in the-field' offices arekept abreast of civil
righttactivitierin theirreglonand frequently provide input information,and coordination assistance to Ohs °CRC staff in compliance reviews andcomplaint investigations; However,. information, provided ,to the OCiChy
regional offices. is usually genlrited by cOmpleintereceived within the region.'

30z,
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A-Difecter of OCRC
781

.reports to the LEM Administrate, 782

As of rebruary 1975, the OCRC Director was .assisted b a ulltime
783 .`

professional staff of 16. This is an increase of 8 persons (100 percent)

781. They Director is at the S-15 level. The LEAA organizational
--- structure is shown le Exhibit 7 on p. 289 lam.

k

782. Durinviiscal year 1975,, the LEAA Administrator,- Rietord W.
Velde hashown a, peestinal intaTist",in the 104 civil rights prograa.inis4esreicaloplified by the fact that he irrangedfor and participated
19,4( two -day conference in. February 1975 of 32 experts in the field
Of, civil -rights and law enforcement to discuss LEAA.'s)coepliance
pregram. In .February 1975 .theAdatinistrator ?ate apoVe at a
conferfnce of black law enforcement officials sponsored by the
Centex 'of Correctional Psychologyat the University of Alabama. The
text of this speech was not available ft* the Office of
InfOrmation it the time this report we 'written..

. . .. .. -,- , -
783. .1975' Rice el al. interview, supra note- 728. This' nueber does not
reflect student assistants employed by OCRC,or other part -lice employees
add private, contractors and consultants who contribute to 1.EAA's civil

.:
rights operation.,

41.
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since mid-I972. ihis lancrease is not as much as the OCRC DiajectOr
-

would hamlike4. though tEAA, program personnel assist OCRC

7716

in its complianee program,- 0C14,11 understaffed--in fact, the staff

feeporces available are'plmoit inconsequential in comparison to the

civil riehti-Problems flag- LEAD.

.,. ,
.

, *

784. See U.S.'Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal. Civil Rights

InforceMent Effort-4 Reieseilient 352 (1913).

7854 OCMC requested a seven-perioncrease for fiscal:year 1974. It

received only -four additional positions,

.

786. Interview With Herbert C. Rice, Director, VCRC, LEAA, DOS, Mer..2(4.

-77/974.' Mr. Rice-indicated that, for example, personnel froM LEAA's System;

Division assist-the OCRChy retrieving materiel from law Worm:Mint agencies

or by taking such information off data tapes from police departments with-

a processing system. OCRC uies this informition in.prepiration for

compliance reviews to mks prdiminary.deteriinations on which -arses will

.require more indepth scrutiny. ,.'The. assistance of this. Division to OCRC

accounts for leis than one person.year.- LEAA's audit Stiff coninct

routine checks to astute thin -affirmative action program:11We been

drafted (gee sectionipp. 306.07 infra), and whether they contain the required

components, but they do not asseei the adequacy of the plains._ Also, LEAA's

program staff-function as advisors to the OCRC in structuring compliance

review and investigative materials.

787. In June 1,975 LEM. wrote to this Commission:

Adequate_staffing of the various offices within

LEAA,rematns a major--concern for the LEAA Adauini-

stration...Whili OCRC84 profeisional-staff is

admittedly smell, itompares,fevotably with
'other staff end line, omponents of LEAD, both .

se to :weber and grade, of employees.

fact.s that no new positions are

provided to LEAD under itijr 1976 budget.

June 1975 Velde letter,' suora,ante'725.i

):7

Uhderstaffing his long been a probleM of OCRC, and wilt noted by the Civil

Rights Division of the Departs:int of Justice in its review of-LEA in

1972. DOJ, "The Civi1 Rights Compliance Program of the Law Enforcement

Assistance Administrition" (September 1972). This review is discussed

in-chapter 9, Coordination-and Direction, infra.

3/1 ry
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MoreoVer, not all OCRC staff meilpers work on Title VI. Within
388

the Office there are four divisions: Compliance Review, Complaints*

Resolution, Reports, ind Contracts Compliance. The Compliance Review,
111 789 ?

Complaints Resolution, and Reports Divisions have Title VI

responsibilities. The Compliance Review Division-With-a st aff of four.
.

rfrofesilonils is responsible for preawsrd reviews,postaward reviews,

. 790
--, and evaluani kpl. of recipients'' equal employment opportunity programs.

"
-

The Complaints Resolution Dixision, with's Staff of six professionals,
.

.

Invsgreigatem cps:plaints. The Reports" Division, staffed with one

r
'professional, develops

.

and-Implements reporting systems for law enforcement

and correction agencies. Three other piofesqional persons are on the

immediate staff ofOCRC'sDirector...and. are responsible-for myriad functions.
791

including legal, personnel, and administrative tatters.

Although moat stiff:slembeFi'are given areas of specific responsibility,

there is a great deal of'flexiiirityAn assignmsnts so that

-the,eitire staff can assist on whatever projects are

r

fi
P

.788. See Exhibit 8"on p. 293, infra.
-

789. The Contracts COMplianee Division, is resflonsibile for monitoring the
employment,practiaes of contractors awarded contracts for conbtruction or
temovatien of criminal justice facilities with LEAA financial assistance
to ensure that these LEAK- assisted contractors are in compliance with
Executive Order 11246 as intended, which-prohibits discrimination on the
basis of race, -.national origin, or ilex in Federal and federaily4assisted

contracts. This division haa-two fulltime professional staff members.

790. These duties are discussed on pp. 348,,353, and 306, infra.
respectively.

791. 1975 Rice et al. Interview, supra mote 728.
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, necessary, and it is difficult to pinpoint which professional works

792 *

on any sidecifiO area of responsibility.- As a result, ,OCRC Staff
. '

say that they canngt tell with,any accuracy how much time they spend
' 79

on Title VI.

It iS howevr, that is a result of its small size, OCRC

his not been -able to review systematically and thoroughly LEAA recipients

to ensure that they are
v
in compliance with LEAA's civil rights requirements.

Ipsteed,.it appears that LEAA's approach has been to focus primarily on

large recipients and on particular issues - -most notably, employment

discrimination by police departments.

:792.4iarch 1974 Rice interview, supra note 786.

79S.--197.5 Rice et el. interview, ,supra, note 728'.

4
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1,

III. Regulations and Guidelines

-s
There area number of regulations and guidelines detailing how

,

nondiscrimination is to be implemented in LEAA4uhded prograii. The

" 1
DepIrtment of Justice has issued a Title Vi regulatiOn covering

794
LEAA4unded programs.

4

The regulation is similar to those issued

'795

by other federal agencies with Title VI responsibilities. In

a t oic,-LEAA.1-m-employ-regulation-requires-applicanta_fmr_LEAA._

assistance to submit assurances _that they will comply, with

796
the prohibition. LEAA has also issued equal employment opportunity

guidelines, which require certain recipients to write equal employment

797
. 798

opportunity plans; guidelines on minimum height requirements;

and instructions on site selection for community-based correctional

799 a a It

facilitiesi It is to IsEAAsts credit that it has issued these

requirements.

794.. 28 C.F.R. 6 42.101:*

795. See, for example, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

Title VI regulations 45 C.F.R. 6.80.3, and Department of Housing and

Urban Development regulations 24 C.F.R. 6 1.4. :

-791. 2810.T.R. *42.201. This' regulation requires nondiscrimiiNktion

on the basis of race, color, creed, sex, or national origin in LEAA-

programs. ,

797.- '28 C.F.R. i 42.301. These guidelines are discussed on pp. 297

tat*.

t 798. these guidelines are discussed on p. 308 infra.

These instructions are discussed on p. 314 in.
'199.

aar,
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Nonetheless, these regulations do not fully describe LEAA and LA reci-

pient responsibilities for ensuring nondiscrimination in LEAA- funded ed program. .
_

. -,
..

,
..,

For example, as of February 1975, more than a yearend e. half bad_elapsed

since the passage of the Crime Control Act of 1973: Nonetheless, ISM

had not issued:a:regulation to implement that act, but was in the process

of drafting `one which it hoped to Jaime for public comment in Mid-1975
100,
..

ReOlpients'of LEAA assistance willtave some..Uiderstending of

their civil right* responsibilities wider the Crime*Controilme because

they are in many instances outlined in the Title VI ant equal employment
4

4 opportunity regulation*. If these were adequate, they might, to some

extent: obviate the need for other detailetfregulations, But they are
801 *

not. ',There'is, moreover,. one major area, covered by the Crime

Control Act but not covered by any LEAA regulation: sex discriteiletion

in the delivery of, services, which continues to be &Major problem in
802

law enforcement programs. n April 1975, LEAA announced that it-had

issued a:contract for the development of a sex discrimination regulation

and that I.All aimed to publish it-for comment 1975.
A A.wrouperr

,WO, 1975 Rice et al. interview, fora, note 728.

801.* Deficiencies of'the unif4m Federal agency Title VI regulations
are 4JAcussed in chapter 9 infra, The Department of Justice.

4A

102. 4xemples of these problems are Uscussed p. 283 supra.

803. *Telephone interview with Herbert C. Rice, Director, Office of Civil
Rights, SHAA, DO1, Apr. 27; 1975. . a

3 IV
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A $mloyment

1. Affirmative Action
8t14

IBM's equal employment opportunity guidelines are the core
805

of ;its equal. opportunity activities. These guidelines require that

each recipient with 50 or.more employoes ano with a service popn.

,lation Which is 3.percent or more minority establish an

equal employment opportunityprpgraM (. EOP) in order to ensure that

minorities .and we en are-not.diectiminated against in employment within

the-criminal justice tystem. Where a recipient with 50 or wore employees

his aSery.ice population of which is less than 3:percent minority, an

affirmative action plan relating to employment practices effectirs

806 ,

women must be developed._

804. 28 C.F.R. 42.301, etims. (1974).
0

805. These gui4eline form the bisii-folmost of LEM's dah and onsite

review activity.

806. 28 C.F.R. f 42.302(d) (1974). Commissionstaff have recommended.

,anY recipient with 25 or more employees which receives assistance in excess

of 00,000, or which has been found to have discriminatory employment

pradticesitbe.required'in implement an EEO?. Letter from Jeffrey M. Hiller,

Director, Office of Civil Rights Evaluation, 1T.Sy Commission on

.)01.vil Rights to Herbert C. Rice, Director, Office of Civil Rights Compli-

ance, Law Enforcement Assistance Administratidn, DOS, Nov. 27, 1972.

3 lb
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Many of LEAA's requirements for an EEOP are similiar to those
.,. 807

.

contained in Revised Order No. 4, the Office of Federal. Contract

Coapliance instructions for an affirmative action plan. the EEOP

must contain data classified by race, ethnic origin, and se* on

employee* by -job category, disciplinary actions, applications, pro-
., 4.4

t
actions, transfers, and terminations. It also requires racial, *011ie,

Inc sex. data on the populatidn ofihe community,*the work force, and

the unemployed popuiatiqn. It also requires information or." the

.
employeiil selection policies and practices, including testing pro-

,

cedures.

I . 0-
4807. 41 C.FA.A60.2.1, et'seg. (1974). Revised ,Order'No. 4:outiines re-

luireMents by the *ice of- ederal Contract Compliance of the Department of,
Labor for being in'' compliance with Executive Order" 11246, as -amended (3 C.P.A.
339. (Conti. 1964-65), 42 U.S.G. 4 200e .(1970)). While the authority of this
order itself-extendsonly io companies which held procurement or service
contracts with the TiderAl Government, the order describes the steps an
employer should take to.insure nondiscoiminition.ikemployment practices
And to elimlinatiaffirmatively underutilization of minorities and women.
Revised Order No. kis discussed further in Cohhisaion on Civil Rights4
The, Federat Civil, Rights ,Enforcement Effort-14974, Vol. V, To Eliminate

EialOymentDiScrimination ch." 3 (.16iy 1975).

I

1.4*

3
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As: part of an affirtative action plan:, the employer shoulehe iequired:

tc conduct -a thetough analysis of his .or Net -utilisation, of mimoritiea and v

woven. iii everx, job category,. Where the amalysie reveals haderutilis&tion.of.

Women or minorities, mumerical.goals.with timetablea.fot.-their ACiieWseasgt

should be set,;, To-insureagaiffist further ditiortmiOiti01)thelii0OW:

the employer must .also eases his tm-hat-employwut practiies andMake

,

F:t,

Apprepriate ohanges in any instance in whieh the employees practices

dispropottionately .exclude minorities or worsen. For example, Wthe employetos.

selectioncrieeria Osproportionitely-eXclude minorities cc womem.and are

not jokTelated-, these selection,criteriammit be replited.by criteria

-Os
Which-,tre!O) telate4.

There fundamental eisagreement between the Law Enforcement

ro

Assistance Administtatien,ardtheCommiosion on Civil Rights on the (Illation

of goals and timetables for &Eli- ive aCtiOh. LEAA does not believe

them goals ind tiMetables should be 7reqi-d1,m its reCipients'affirmative

-,,

808. For further details concerning the.requirements of an affiittive4ction

plan, see Equal Employment Opportuni* Commission, Affirmative.Actioi'and

Equal Employment: A Guidebook for lApj6dIta, (19701Revised Order No. 4,.

stinra,note 808; CommissionAr Civil Federal Civil Rights

-EnforcementIffort=-1974..Vol. M.,To Eliminate Employment Discrimination- (July'- -

1975) ana'Stetement.on
Affirmative Action for Equal Eiployment.Oepor-'

'tunities (1974); and,dh. Z,suorei p. 65.' Selection, criteria are disc4sied,

in note 767 supra.

>'

.176,.1
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, , , '''''', 1.....,:..,____;.,

,action` plans o, but raihdr'Phould:berequirdd only when it has been
,-. ..!. . , ,

.'" -,... .
determined- that 'e recipient his:engaged ii;'-'414gimAllete0 employment.809 . , .

.,_ . ..
piiiCtisks. It le the pbsitionfAt the torixdisdiemati PiVii1tights

'..-'-- - -

that goalla ihi qtetableifjmust be ',a-41 yo Atherever ,thert- is an under;:i
,;"-

1urgliatith 94 niipot*tiew illikweaear. geFdOei otIghether the r,aqiideet'
, , -t ':';4;- ' '" t. 7'7 , 7.. -" '; '8th iii 1A. ' r .

currently is found. to be niidriminaiinglegeinst mihhiiiielikor-W9rief. i
._ . ... .,

. Thus, 'thy -CpMati s Joh believe ib0 ehe:g*datist ddficithty, of. tbt.-,4.

;
-

LEM guidelines is, that aithnugh',T:EAA had.tte-authority to, do so, it. ,..
. . 811.. . .

''..did not reqire an ESOP to include written goals and timetables to
,...

I
809. LEM stated:

LEM .does not believe that the_commission and
it differ appreciably in -the belief that goals
and timetables are required to overcome the
effects ofpast unlawful discriiiination." The
:difference lies the point at which goals
and timetables are required: LEM'. present

A approach of not requiring goals and timetables
it it has been determined that a recipient

h engaged:, in unlawful discriminatory practices
is well' siiiiportteby%the-ciee asm4,440.,"is,,914.10-
s phically sound. See for exeilp.leUkACt v. ATreirr-.
493 F.2d 614 (5 C.A., 1974); federal policy, see
for ,example the federal four agency agre-nt of
March 23, 1973. June 1975 Veldt letter, supra
note 125.

:AUL' As The reviouslY notia, serious, iinierutilization of
mi and ibmesn hair been held undek Title VII of the Civil
Righti -Ant Of .1964 to oonstitute a prima, facie violation of the act,
requiring, the *position of broad relief by the court 'if the employer

to -crime. sufficient justification. Similarly,, under
tkicutiVCOrder -11244, asiended-, unjustified #riditrutiliratiott requires
the establiihment of goals and timetables for; eliminating urfdirutilization.

el

note 808.,
ni supra

81i. LRAA staff indicated that the required plani are called, "equal employ-.
mint opportunity plans" rather than .affirmative action plans because they
aro not required 'to induct., goals and timetables. 1975 Rice 'et, al, inter-
view, supra note 728.
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,. .

. -- ., --....... 812

oVercom;tidetutilizatiO of women ,orilhbririn-S. For some IAA

staff etStedi:that they hind not required goals and timetables because the
: . - ,

'Crime ContrnI.Att prohibits .quota systeid or percentage ratios to eliminate

N

. I I

812 . -LE Ak stittedrt;1 ,-' -''-
...._ ___

. ,._, .

:' ,i4:'*: /The -CommissiOn's .approach/ will encourage recipients
. . .... ...... ... ,,,...,......

. '''''--:x-'''
to treat goals and timetables as a perhonent cure

-
) :--ether thin encourage them to deal with the basic...

, .

4e4tuities_01.0kse_a_te_d the plegcitkr _goals and time-

, tables; i.e., there wiii be little ,incentive to deal
with these inequities because it is easier' to Meet

the goals than'hhdertake the expensive raskeof

7
validating selecting protedures. This, in turn,

leadsto....aiLimpressibh'that racial, sexual, and

ethnic groups are'entitled to-certain proportions
of the available jobsblised'Upon their proportiohs
in the hiring area as a matte* of right.. This .

is quite different from the idea that in a non-
discriminatory world racial, sexual, and ethnic J

.

groups will, hold a proportiov of jobs'roughy
representative of their proportions in the

hiring area. The &passion's approach/ ,

carries the implicit assumption that racial,
sexual, acid ethnic groups cannot equally
compete for jobs. 'LjEAA's approach/ has
the implicit assumption that given fair and
equitable employment procedures all groups .

can compete equally. 'We feel LEAA'm approach

is more 'sound, 'June 1975 Velde letter, supra

note 725. .

. ,

'LEAA representation of this roirmisctoes position is not
,

accurate. This Commission

agrees with LEAA that, affirmative 4ctionplans,mudt contain action items to ensure .

.., that the employer's'practices, including selection'and recruitment practices, are

nondiscriminatory. We concur that -it is necessary to change procedures which are,

not job-related but which ilaye"a disparate impact upon minorities and women in

order to avoid discrimination in future hiring and promotion. Goals- and time-

tables.to remedy existing underutilization of minorities and women.are also

I

necessary, however, because action items-alone mould not be sufficient to remedy

the effects of pelt discrimination,

..:.

4 or.a.0.14. 32"
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-----recial-labeilineerer-achleverratierbainte-in-t tar'---outtprdthitat agency,

but in July 1974 LEAA issUed
"
an instructfbn which stated" -that, it is ,

permitted to seek the Imposition-of goals atcrtimetables "to overcome
.

the effects ofpait discriMination believed, to exist in the employment
814

Practices! of a recipient agency,"

813

1434 Intervielt with Herbert C. Rice, Director, OCRC, LEAA, DOS, July 5, 1973.
Section 518(b) of the Crime Control Act of 1973 -(now, codified, 42 U.S.C. 11
37667(b)-(-11)-and-7(2)---(Supp--.-IIIT-1973-)jr-stmres

contained in this title shill be
constrhed,tnautherize the "lee Enforcement
AssistmmZrAdMinistratiOn (1) to:require,
or condition-the'availability,or azount of
a grant upon, the adoption by an applicant
or grantee under this. title of a percentage
ratio, quota system, or racial imbalance In
any law enforcement agency,, or (2) to-deny
or discontinue a grant because of-the-re-
fusal of an:applicant or grantee under this
title, to adopt such-a ratio, system, or,other
program.

In January 1974, however, LEAA's Office of General Counsel issued a
legal opinion stating that the imposition of goals and timetablestwas
not violative of the Crime Control Act, Rather, in,rome instances, the
adoption of such procedures would Wrequired by it. LEAA Legal Opinion
No, 74-54 "Goals and TimetablesfRelationship to Section 518(b)," Jan. 21,
1974:A

814. LEAH, DOJ, Instruction I 7330.1,,"Equal Employment Opportunity Goals
and Timetables Under Section118(b) of the Crime Control Act of 1973i"
July 19,, 1974. LEAA cautioned, however, that:

In fact,.both LEAA'Legal Opinion No./4-54 and
4Ela Instruction I'7330a....citeCiethe_draft'
report" e-Ote-813, and;:thic_netit;, respect ivelz77-

Authorize the requiring of goals and timetables
only after a recipient agency has been determined

nlmsinrfuilldiscrtohaveeddiiminator"

emeloyment'practices. Jun1975 Verde letter,
supra note 725. LAPphasis added/.

7
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sAGAA stiff state th t.in accordance ilith -Iithkiitrudflthey UV*
1°

.- . .4
. - 4

'815
.

requited goals and timetables in 'individual instances. As-of --
40+

-303

j'ePtuery 1975, however, LEAA -had not issued,a broad requirement

that its recipients develop, goals and timetables where underutilization-
816 .

) '

"of.minoritiesaild women.exists. ,LEAA stated:

-...this'Offite, upon discovering an underufilizition of
minorities in.* recipient ageney,kputs the burden on-the

recipient of either providing a legally sufficient explaw
. tion for such underutilizatiOn or;failinlvthet, instituting
goelteigitimetables as ,*li - as taking act on. o correc

the systemic problems which led to Underutilisetion.. 817._

Before requiring any recipient to adopt goal's and timetablii,

LEAA officials analyze the caOies'and then attempt to get recipients:

to resolve "the basic problems,,Oich led to employment inequities -

.-
815. 1975 Rice et al. interview, supra note 728.

Cemmission4s endorsement of goals and timetables is out-
,

lined in its Statement on-Affirmative Action for E ual
Opportunities; supra note 808. The Commission stated:

To the extent...that problii exists with regard 'to the

utilization bf iimority groups and women ty the eiployer,

then the matter must be treated in the same' manner as

other management questions. Goals, which-are reasonably

attainable by applying good faith efforts, should be es-

tablished to overcome the underutilization. Id. at 16.

817. Letter from Herbert C. Rice, Director, Office of Civil Rights

Compliance, LEAA, Tar, to Cynthia N. Orate, Associate Director,

Office of Federal Civil Rights Evaluation, U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights;'Feb.'19, 1975.
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1118-------------;-----,,
.

in the fifst pladel While it is Important that basic problems are

resolved, goals and timetables are also essential to remedy the effects
,- -

5

.of.past.diedrimlnation.

819

818. For example, if "LEAK discovers an underutilization of minorities
that has resulted from a selection device with an adverse-impact," ORCR
first requires the recipient to demonstrate the livalidity of the selectiop
_device altogether. IdrY

819. Under Revised Order No. 4, employers underutilizing minorities or
women are required both.to correct underlying causes of discrimination

and to adopt goals and,timetables. Revised Nei 4, supra, note 807.

WAisiated, hoWever:

It has been our experience that the whole concept
of goals and timetables is mliunderstood'outside
the bureaucratic circles of Washington and, in
many instandes, is looked upon as.a permanent
cure -rather than a temporary measure to over- .

come the effects of past unlawfully discrimi
natory practices. June 1975 Wide letter,
supra note 725.

The Commission notes that OFCC's Order No:-4 has required, goals and time-
tables from nonconatruction OoVernment contractors since 1970 and that
such contractors employ more than 30 percent of -the Nation's total
civilian work force. -

rr.
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LEAA iktated, however:

mitt ii o' view that the underutilizat,ion of
females or Mi#pritieSshifts the-bilreen to the
employer to ekiltih that .underutilization....
i.e., it Creates a rebuttable presumption of
discriatinition.-820 ...the question thus'
becomes, do vs treat that prestieption 821
is practically coneluiive and 'require
goals and timetables unless :challenged
or do vs provide the' recipient the oppor-
tunity to rebut the presumption, if he -

can, Or provide infoMmationsbout current
_-----yravArytia.befacILL4giaLtriLttcalic_andaiiii=--

. tables,....Thissgencyvas alloycy matter
has opted for the second alternative. 822

4

:820. LEAK referred this Commission to "...Parham v. Southwestern Bell
Itlephone:Co;., 433 k.24'4217(8 C.A., 1970) at '426 Lind/ Rove:17. General
Motor, 457-11.24 348 (5 C.A., 1972) at 358...." and stated,-"Even the Parham
court gives support to the second approach when it states "an employer's
more recent practicer bear upon the.!remedysouehel (emphasis added)."
June 1975 Velde letter, !jusgrA note 725.

L
1821. LEAA stated:

This is not to say that some pr;sumption cannot
be built into our regulations. FOr.example, it
may be advisable, to amend our regulations to re-
quire goals and timetables where a recipient uses
selection devicei with .an adverse impact which
have not been validated in accordance with EEOC
Guidelines, They would administratively recognize
that goals and timetables art--requirecrty this
unlawful practice. Id.

Such an emendment'would be insufficient. As discussed at note 810 supra,
a statistical showing of underutilization of minorities or women should

- mandate the setting of goals and timetables. Recipients with nondiscrimi-
natory selection devises may have an underutilization of minorities or
women- because of-past discrimination which has never beep remedied.

,822.
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_,Zor,jagh&sp_requ_ke Foals and timetables after tiviewing

individual recipient's' .evidence that there is underutilization of

minorities and women is inadequate because LEAA does not review the .plain
-823

of most recipients. Thus, ,despite the underutilizition of minorities

Mtd-qmemen by-alaree number of LEAA recipients, under ,7cesent LEAA practices,

in only a Is instances could LEAA require goals and timetables.

Once in ESOP is drafted, it generally remains only in the files of

the recipLeit. There is no requirement that the EEOPs be sent by the
124 -825

recipients of the SPAS or to LEAA for review. Wes audit staff,

823. LEAA commented:

1.1AA does not review the plans of most recipients
Romiever, to.take the report's approach and equate

undsrutilisetion with a simplistic requirement of
soils and timetables 'wilt in our view have un-

desirables effects. June 1975 Velde letter, suore

note 725. --

This Commission bilievea-,ghatr-there-is-tio-reason-thet-e-requiresment for
goals and timetables. should be simplistic. As discussed on P. 300 sutra,

employers should set goals and timetables in every instance in which ,their

own analyses of their work force reveals unjustified underUtilization.

2A IVA stated:

The discussion relating to enforcement of the
requirement that principal, recipients* of LEAH

funds develop and-implement equal employment
-opportunity programs, does not full'consider
the fact that the basic engorcement falls on
the SPA or LEAA regional office, ,whilch offices

must require certification that the applicant .1,

has dsvelopell and i-ilelementing asi EEOP as
a prerequisite to further funding. June 1975

Veld* letter, ,supra note 725.

This Commission notes, however, that 4 reqUirement for certification that
ESOPs have been doped is a poor substitute for review of those plans.

825. The audit staff are located in _the Office of Audit.t._
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307

developed and 3f

review the plans

the required: components are included, but they do tat

gao-,4
for adequacy.. Ms are beginning to review plena

'Itch they pass on money, and in some instances havt_notof agencies to gh

passed OA money i '1- plans have been completed; but this is not done
.gil

bylli,SPAs, and Uniformly high staedirds.are not applied by all

MA staff beganindepth reviews of a sample'of the plane in

r_1274. Betweln_that.s.100:utai,f,ebruary_lin it iced requested

eightaicipients to submit plans fat re4iew. LEOP0.0ye also examined
82

in con unction with complaint invettigetiits, but in that case

generally the review is only partial. For example, if a complaint

coocerni discrimination in employee selection, the review of the plan

may be largely halted to that portion Of the plan on employee selection
829,*

procedures.

411www1116111a

826. 1975 Rice et at interview, supra note 28.

827. rd. The -role of SPAs in LRAMs "Civil.rights caliphate° program is'
discussed ;on pp. 325 infra. .

828. The Chief of t6e' COmplaiets Resolution Division requests a copy of
the EEO in conjunctiontitY& every employment diacrialoation complaint
investigation. 1975 Rice et,al. interview, suers, note 728.

-829. rd. the Coisplaints Resolution Division also checks each plan it
reviews to ensure that it contains' the required components.

328
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2. Guidelines on !Hi Height Requirements

Many police departitents have placed a minimum /bait on the height
830"

of persons that theY will employ. The limit varfes'from department.
7777-831

to dipartment and may be as bigh as 5'9". But because theminimm.

height acceptable to many police departments is above the average female

,832
height, such, limits exclude a large proportion of all women from police

department employment. LEAA states that they also tend disproportionately

4

833
to exclude tinorities.

830. /Wiesponse to a-survey taken by the International Associatio; of
Caefs'of Police and the Police Foundation of 386iew enforcement agepciei,
205 agencies answered a question on height requirements. Of the 205

respondents, 123 (60 percent) had height requirements and 82,(40, percent)
did pot. Deployment of Female'Police Officers in the "United States,

,supianote771. Height requiritints differ from State to State. For

example, the height requirement, for police officers in Daytona Beach,
Florida, as of 1974, was 5'1"', with a minimum weight requirement of
136 lbs. At the same time the Des Moines, Iowa Police Department had

a minimum height requirement of 5'9" and minimuntweight requirement of
150 lbs, and the'Ames, Iowa, Police Deliartment had a minimum,height

requirement of 5'9" with a minimum weight requirement of 160.1bs.',

That height requirements are" ploie.capricious than jib-related' is
evidencedby the fact that a person who is 5'8 1/2" tall, and thus

_ too short for employment in the Des Moines or Ames,: Iowa, police
'departments, might herself or himaelthave been too
CincinnatiPoliee Department which in 1974 had a maximum height
limit on,,its pollee officers of.5'8". 'Id. There' is no evidence

of superior performance by law enforcement officials in States with
higher minimum' limits.

831. Id.

832.' The average height of women is 5'3" as-compared with 5'8" for men.
NatiOnal Center for Health,Statistics,_Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, Weight, Height, and Selective lolly Dimensions of Adults, United

Stat;:s,,1960ft62, Series 11, No.,8 (June 1965).

8331 LEAA, DOJ, Guideline G 7400.2A, June-18, 1974.

329 r
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In order to ensureequal employment opportunity in the programs
834

it funds, LEAA has issued a guideline on minimum height requirements.

It-states that height requiremtnts are prohibited as criteria for employee

"Ze

selection -or assignment where they tend to discriminate Against women and

minorities, unless the recipient can adequately demonstrate the'relation-
835-

.

ship between the requireMent and job performance.

When tegkwala asked how many .law enforcement agencies have

0 .

with the minimum height guideline, LEAA responded:

Ire have no specific knowledge as to the scope

of compliance with the height. uideline. Following'

complaint investigations or compliance reviews, a

number of recipient- law enforcement agencies have
lowered significantly,'or dropped entirely mini-

mum height requirements:'836

834: `Id.

complied

835. The guideline states that minimum height requirement willrnot be

.
.considered discriminatory where the recipient of Federal assistance

is able to;

demonstrate convincingly through the use of
supportive factual data such as professionally

-----Vatittated-studies-that-such-mindmum-height
requirements...is Sic? an operational neces-
sityfor designated job categories...4A;

836. Letter from Donald E. Santarelli, Administrator, Law Enforce-

ment Assistance Administration DOJ, to Congressman Charles. B. Rangel,

May 28, 1974. In-July.1975, ILA stated:

There is no question that the adoption of
the LEAA minimum height guidelines has led
to the reduction or elimination of minimum
height standards in many police agencies
in the United States. ,June 1975 Velde
letter, supra note 725.

3 30
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Thus, it:appears that mere.promulgation of the guideline has been

insufficient impetus for moat police deparpments to change their

,

height requirements. LEAA has had to rely upon compliance reviews
. _

and complaint investigations to enforce the guideline. This practice

seems inefficient,for very few LEAA recipients come under scrutiny

through.these mechanisms. It would have been far more effective if

LEA& had determined the extent of compliance with this guideline

thtough.a questionnaire, anethei rani-a-upon Ms to effect change
837

where noncompliance was found.

LEAA has perMitted police agencies to lower significantly, rather

than eliminate theirheightrequirements. LEAA stated;

_Substantial equity to *the rights of classes
affected'adversely by the imposition of a
minimum height standard may be reached signi!.
ficently low ringj not eliminating, a height
standard in a specific agency, particularly
when considered in,the context of the over-
all resolution,of matters. 838

837. LEAA stated:

The Commission's consideration of the impact
of a mini= height standard seems narrow. The
effect of a minimhmheight in a specific-police
agency is only one of manyliteroti7eoll considered
in approaching afvoluntary resolution of matters
in a particular employment discrimination case.
July 1975 Velde letter, supra note 725.

838. Id. LEAA also stated:

Beyond this, LEAA takes administrative.notice of
the fact that individuals above a certain height
will have difficulty in gaining access to, or
egress from, the standard production line vehiCles
used al patrol cars in most municipal and state
police departments. Similarly,_there would Seem
to be a need that a patrol officer be tall enough
for the foot of the officer to reach the accelerator
pedal Th such a police vehicle, and that the officer
be able to see over-the dasfiboard. Id.

331
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3. Egualltsnlorment'OpportunitYtomMiSsion Standards
-

The sme total of Mee employment regulation end guidelines is

insufficient. A. comprehensive set of standards concerninieqUal opportunity'

in employment ire those reflected in the 8guitielinee and deciiions of the

Equal

39

Employmen.t Opportunity Commission. LW has included these --

-guidelines in-its Equal.Immlnyment OpoOrtunity-Prograa,Manual, which

WA issued in 1974 to,aseist its recipients in complying with its equal

employment opportunity: requirements. The Ninual_li:* coospreherailif_

colpiletion-of relevant lays 'and regulations in the.**ea of equal employ-

matt oppprtunity. Including EEOC guidelines in thii Manual, and thus

transmitting them to recipients,, is a good:firsttstep, but LEAK has not

gone far enough. It has opt adopted EEOC standards as its own by in-'

corporation into its-own regulations. Until it does so, its recipients

mill totbe On formal notification that to be in compliance with the LEAK

nondiscrimination requirements 'they must be in compliance with EEOC

841
standards...,

Crwilm
';-----83-9-21bC-I11:-.4-x-ditcr-tai-natioll--VgAlities-sr_S-lublished

2 C. E. i

1604.1, *tin. (1974). Its guidelines for employment selection procedures

are-published at .29 1607.1, *till. (1974). Its guidePCmes,on
discriminationbeciuie of national, rigin are published at 29 CJA... I

`1606.1, at Leg. (1974).

840. S.EAA, LW, Equallkolowsent Opportunity Pros-rot Manual 116 (1974)1,

841.- In June 1975, LEAK stated that it places -priority. on its plans to

issue "rigulatinni, a* proposed rules, in the.fiLI Of1975, adopting -the

ESOC regulations relating to sex discrimination, emplOyee selection pro-
cedures and national. origin." Jute 1975 Veld. letter,. supra note 725.

a32
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3. 3ilintual Assistance

There aremany instances in which, persons whose primary language is

not Littlish have receiVe4 inadequate_ as,iistance from the law enforcement

pro cess. For siamplia,polica dipartsidts have *hir ed too few bilingual

'officers..and other. staff and, thus, Spanish speaking, citizens often cannot
, 4,,

comucitat* with police officers if they need assistance or are arrested-r------

Interpreters are not available in .shiny Southwestern courts 'even 'though in

'this area Spinishspeaking. persons are often, iriVolved in court proceeding..
. , -

As a result, defied/int., .plaintiffs, and-witnekies may not under:stand .fullY..the. ',
.

, .,.
.

proceedings of the court. Courts have provided inaequate counsel .for
.

Spanish speaking defendants, who May not even coMprehend the 'Charge!
842 A

-against ',them. Similarly, Spanish speaking inmates in correctional -

institueions have been denied the educational opportunities available to
,-

. y 843

their English speaking peers because" of tack of bilingual assistance.

842. Mexican .Americans And the Admiaistratioii-,of Justice' supra Clot*, 732.
court services for, Setiv AmericlistUriral

, in New'Netico State Advisory Cominittee to the U.S.riaoMm,ission on CiVil

Rights, the Farieineton Reports A Conflict of Cultiiret '(in preparation).

843. Warehousingliuman /Wings, supra note 73g: at30, 43, 51.,

4
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, -
Under Title VI, recipients of Federal assistance are required to

provide adeciPate second- language assistance -to ensure that personwho

1)1J.
do not speak English are not defiied meaningful.:participation in the

- federally assisted prograis. LEA& has advised its regional offices '

t

844.' In the case of Lau v. Nichols, the United States Stipreme Court held
that, in school districts with large non- English- speaking student popu-
lations, inadequateglish-language instruction, which thus, denies such
students meaningfut.participation in the pUblic education program, violates
Title VI of'the'Civil-Rights A-c of 1964. 414 U.S. 563 ,(1974). In this
class action suit, Chinese parents argued, that the San Francisco school
system ihould'be compelled to-pipvide all .non-English-speaking Chinese
students with bilingual cempensatary;education."--The Supreme Court
conclfided that the failureOf the San Francisco public aphootaystem,
topiovide bilingual compenaatory education violates the rig1e of
Chinese children by "effectively...excluding them from participation
in the educetional.prograd offered by a school district", and that the
absence of bilingual textbooks and other Instructional material in all
probability-would make a classrood situation "wholly incompreheniible
and in noway meaningful." Id. at 566. Similarly; the Lau,rationale
".would-.appear to require agencies and facilities receiving funds-for law
enforcement and the administration. of justice to,provide adequate guidance
in languag*tnterthari English.to non - English ipeaking'client groups.

In'a lette0o all Federal departments and agencies concerning' this
fdecision,t4 Justice Department Stated:

This case has' si nificance for federal rant aencles
in two respects. First,, it IMposes a responsibility
on federal ggencies to review the federal assistance
programs they: administer to determine if thebene-
ficiaries of such programs may be denied-equarparti-
oipation due to language barriers *created- by 'their

inability to-communicate effectively in English.
Asa cprollary.matter, it may be appropriate for
federal agencies t* reviewi-,their direct Assistance-
programs (opt overed'by Titre V/) to determine if
beneficiaries are, infiibited,from full-psrtiCipation
bedause of language barriers:,'' Letter from:Robert
Demptey; Chief, Federal Prograda Section,'Civil
Rights Diviaidn, of Justice, to 25
Federal Agencies,-.1* 13, 1974.

" - e-
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and the stk.'s. 'that:

As a civil rights taxpliante matter;. care should
be exercised. by Central LEAA,, rLEAA Regional Office*,

a UT:
... a.. 1.* , n .ng programs,

'berriiirii do..not- operite to ocolucie ,non-laglish
**peaking persons, in the 'enjoyment ,of the
benefits of titeee programs. 7845:........_.

Sits Selection

'wcit4it into each. LEAA contract,ezo-guidel-ines- for sit.a:

a

,

of physical fadilities. which, might .he built with Federal, assistance.

The gUIdelinas direct that such facilitilemity not be constructed with

effect or purpeSe. of excluding individuals on the basis of race,

,olds, or national .origin, frt* use of the facility,. :TbeY provide

guattettive examples. Of unlawful site locations and instruct,

recipients to -submit a rstatement setting forth the factors used to

.8,45. LS* ismeatindun to Sale and 1E4 regional offites;`,Iuly S. 1974;
cited injune 1975 Veld. letter, snore note 725. The samorandna algo
stated:. 4 '-

Attached is a copy of Ian, v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563. (isnot
a upresae
constitutional: responsibility of the iaelraecisco, school 4
aystai to provide Ingliiih anguage; training;to' Chinese-,

7 Ameriaaa itUdeits ...oho' do, not apeak-ingliah.

Linguistic difficulties heave away- times, had the effect of
denYing ,citieene.-WhOsi original tongua is not English equal
access to theloserican'criainal justice system. Id.,..

$46. TRAA, DOT; Standard 701111, 26 (sample copy of a.ciapleted form).

.847. These include:placing a halfway .house or drug treatment teeter so
that adeotities ate excluded iron aCtivities of that facility and locating
-11 correctional' .facility. so that minority sapIoyeent it the facility-would
be precluded. Td,,
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e 848
detereiliii if any site locations Would belOiscriMinatory. It is

comeendable that LEAA has included this site seleCtion requirement in

its contracts. Indeedfew,.if any, other Federal agencies have provided

such instruction 'to their recipients.

if this requirement were also-made a
.

And' guidelines published in the Cods

:It would, however, be desirable

part of the body of LEAATegulations

of Federal Regulations. Asa

mere provision_ j x 54 iLnj,vithout incorporation into

------
-,---LEAA. regulation, it can be droned frdm individual contracts with

no public explanation. ,OCRC hat not, towever, taken steps to ensure

that it is Medea permanent requirement.

% D. ;Minority 'Representation on State Planning Agency (SPA) Supervisory

Boards. and .Regional Planning-Units

A
' , The Department, of Justice' Title VI regulation, like those of other

\

' I

.

Federal egeticiei,pabibits recipients on thiTground of race; color,
r

or netiOnel origin from denying a person the opportunity to,participat. e

..it .
. .

. _
.

asit member of a planning or advisory body which is an integral piit
-

, .
.

. 4_

of the federally-assisted The regulation does not explain'

850
,

how this provisiOnvill be enforced.
. -

$48* The recipient -must consider such factors as the demographic population
charecterittics of the service areaa tUe racial and ethnic characteristics
of the population to be served by the proposed program, the alternative
locations under consideration, the impact of the alternative locations on
minoritiessnd.nonminorities, the availability and type of public trans-
portatioN, and the availability of low- and moderate-income housing. Id.

k

849. Although a civil nigh impact statement which includes a provision

requiring that sites ted for Government offices must be accessible_

to minorities has n drafted within the Department of Agriculture,
it his' not been finalised or ,adopted. The Department Of Health, Education,
andliielfireAteaprowisioning_thiLaccessibility of minorities to
EIW-fundecifecilities which is contained in MEW's Title VI regulations,
45 C:F.R. I' 80.3(3) as 'amended through .inly 5, 1973.

850. 28 C.F.a. I 42b104(b)(vii)'(1974).

01
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In 1972 LEAH proposed g guidelihe relatidg to minority representation

851

on SPA supervisory ,boards. The proposed guideline stated that:

Where the proportion oflPeriber6 of a, .particular

mingrity.group on any such supervisory-benreis .
substantially less than the proportion oemembers
of that group in the general population of the
State or region, a violation of Title VI..stiall
be presumed. -852

"

This guideline was deficient in that.although it provided or minority

representation on the supervisory ,hoards no provision was made to

cover female participation. .Another deficiency of the proposed guide-

line was its failure to%make clear what constitutes illegal minority

unAerrepresentation. More specifically, although the guideline indicated

that a. violation of the civil *tights act is preSumed,if the' proportion of

minorities on the;board is "substantially than the proportion of

minorities in the State, it did not define the-term "substantially less."

This proposed guideline was revised Ind issued in final form'in

SepteMber-1974. This issuance 'of this_ ciadeline was a positive step,

851. Proposed Guideline Relating to Title VI IMplicatio6 of.Minority

epresenrstion-on-SPAiSupervitory-Boarda-snd-Regionsk-Plannin-Unitai
attached to.letter fropriterbert C. Rice, Director, Office of Civil Rights
Compliance, LEAA, to Jeffrey W. Miller, Director, Office of Federal Civil
Rightsvaluatidn, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Aug. 9,-1972. This

guideline 4U suggested toLEAA by the Center for National. Policy Review
on behalf of the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights: Attachment to

letter from Arthur M. Jeffersoa,.Attorney; Center for National Policy
Review,. to Cynthia N. Crane, Associate Director, Office of Federal Civil.
Rights Evaluatiod, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,. Max. 21, 19/5.

852. Id.

0
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853
which ha; been taken by few-other agencies with Title VI responsibilities.'

In-Its final form the guideline clearly state. thtt,failuretó appoint
. -

854
.

. ' ,
"otherwise qualified" minorities qr women to supervisory boards

853. The Department of Labor (DOL) has a comparable proyision_for the
inclusion of women, persons of limited English- speaking ability, and other
minority groupson its Manpower Planning Councils- under'. he COntentrated
Employment and,Training Act of 1973 (Pub. L. 93-203,.87 Stat. 839 as
codified it variou section. of 18, 29, and 42 .d.S.C. (Supp. III, 1973)).
It his iiijed no similar guidelines with regard to any other DOL-
funded programs-. Similarly, the Departments of Agriculture and Health,
Education, And Welfare have issued no guidelines: concerning the presence
of minorities or women on edvietry councils,. beyond that contained in
their Title v regulations.

LEAA, stated:.

.Possibly-no part of the LEA&Program has been,
'the subject of more discussion than composition
of state planning agency (SPA) and regional
planning units (RPU) supervisory; boards.
It would not necessarily be helpfurto fully
track'the legislative history Arid other meter-
ials historically releientlio this metter.
,June'1975 Velde lettei, apse note 725.

3854. LEAA stated:

...legielativeistory of the Crime Control Act
--at-mrtuarly-totureiretiwn4rxr-krtke Congress
toreetrict mandatory membership on SPA and RPU
supervisory boards to "lay enforcement agencies,
units of 'local - govern and public agencies
-maintaining programs to tontrol.crime. .0"
SPA and RPU supirviiory boards, may permissably,

"include repreientatives ot citizen, profesiional;
and cadmmunify organizations." See Section 203(0
of the ,Crime Contro Act of 1973.

"Otherwise qualified," as used in the guideline
refers to the classes of persons mandatprily en-
titled-to serve on...eupervisory,bOrds. Hence,
a discriMinatory denial. -of,ismberihipnw4n4RA.
or,REU supervisory board 'of, say, a black or fe-
male criminal court judge would be violative of
the Guideline. June 1975 Velde lettorteuore
note' 725.

';
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lirf
female representation has been added is an improvement over the

318

&violation of Title VI.
855

The fact that concern

-

proposed measure. However, LEAA has weakened the guideline by re-

moving the proposed. provision which would have required a_comparison.

Of the.propcktion of minorities on the board with the proportion of ,

856
- minorities in, the State population. LEAA has, thus, eliminred the

mechanism which would trigger a p'sumption-off - a violation on the guide-

j
e

. tines.

855. The guideline provides that:

No indiyidualeon the basis of race, color, sax,
or national origin ;hall be denied appointment or
selection to serve on supervisory boirde Of SPAS

- -.or regionel,plenning units....The failure of the
Chief&xecuti4i-of A State to select...otherwise
qualifiedoinori or female members of the law

enforcement and cr nal justice agencies, units
.of general localgyerneent, and public agencies
mainta
say 'c

Civil
518(c)
guideline G 7400.4 "StiPerviaory Boards of

----'"---CriainniOustice-State-Planning Agencies-end
ligionaI Planning Units, Guidelines Regarding
Repretentation of Minorities and Women," Aug.- 19,

1974.

856. LEAA tteted: ,

/I
After the propoked rule relating to minority represen-
tation on.SPA.ana RpUtsupervisory boards was issued,.

regulations amending Department of Justice regulations
imPlementing Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of .1964

(ale 28.C.F.R..42.104(b)) were" issued,, making denial to,

a,person the oppOrtunity to participate as aembei of
a planning or advisory board which is an integral pert.

of Che program," a prohibited action, This amendment

to the Title VI regulations is applicable to SPA and
RPUupervisory' boardi participating in the LEAA Program..
Conspicuous ly lacking from the Title VI regulations is

any iiiscuision of proportionality of representation. of

minorities or overeat* planning or advisory bodies. It

may be questionetwhether IEAk has the auchority, as

agency, to7adopt guidelines which would amend the.depart-

nrentel riguiationa in this regard. June 1975 Veldt letter,

- ,suorit note 725.

ing progratis to reduce and control ,crime,

pitrite a violation of Title VI ofthe
hts Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000d, and
£ the Crime Control Act of 1973. LEAA.

I.
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OCRCstaff indicated that due to staff limitations, they had no

plans to monitor the s'lection of,minorities and females for advisory

857
LEAA has not reviewed female participation on advisory

boards and 9uly eurvayec C.he la,. a coevo

boards and regional planning units on one occasion, more than two

858
years ago. In October 1972, LEAA issued the results of this survey.

Included weretablei for each State indicating the minority representation

859
on LEAA State and regional- boards. In order to compare each board's

minority coiapositioh with the State's overall minority population, a

compliance ratio was develOtsd. This figure was calculated by dividing

the percentage of Eaeh board which was minority by the percentage of the State

population -which was;minority.

A57. 1975 Rice et alµ interview, supra note 728. In June 1975, LEAti. stated:

ixt seems a vain act to'sitinitor minority or female repre-
.

senation on SPA and RPU supervisory boards, since the
.4/ appointing authority must imandatorily-select for-member-

;ship only thoseperions drawn from the criminal justice
cOmmuitity Memtianed in. the statute. Presumably, an
argument could be made that a marked underrepresentati6n
of minoritiet or females among those permisiibly selected
for Membership on.SeA and RPU boards mi t infer discrimi-

lit:
nation by,the appointing authority-. In Is experience,

however, exercise-of the permissive autho y to choose,
"bitizen. professional, and community organization,"
representatives is used to include minority and female
members, rather than to exclude them, since the numbers
of such people appointed or elected.tp positions of
reSpOnsibiliiy within agencies required-to be repre
seated aulder Section 203(0 is limiped in many com-
munities. July 1975 Veldi letter, supra note 727.

858.14morandum from George E. Hell, Director, Spatiitics LEAA,,
to Herbert C. Rice, Director, Office of Civil Righti Compliance, LEAA, DOJ,
"Minority Repreientation on Start Supervisory Boards and Regional Super-
visory and Advisory Boards," Ott. 16, 1972.

859. State boards are advisory boards to the State planning agencies.

Regional boards, advise Iocel plinping agencies.

,340
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A complianceratio of 100.00 reflected that th_e_g_percentage of rainotities

on the board was identical yip the percentage of minorities Lathe population.

A. compliance ratio of 0.00 indicated that there were no minorities on the- *

advisory board. A compliance ratio of more than 100.1)U indicatedlithat

the perceniage of minorities on the board was greatei than the percentage of

minorities in the population. While some States had favorable compliance

ratios, the vast majoriry did not: Exhibit 10 indicates. at the time of
860

this survey, 7 States had compliance ratios ore.00 for their State boardi
.

037.1.

and. 4 -Sires had compliance ratios of 0.00

Twenty -one States_ had compliance ratios of

boards; thirty - eight States had compliarace

regional boards.

for the regional .boards.

60.00- 41.: Xv#., 'VA State

ratios of less than 00:00 for the

The overall compliance ratio for State boards is all States was 69.27,

compared to a 31.46 overall ratio for regional boards. There are no plans
862

to update the survey or to determine the female composition on the boards., -

1.=
860. They were Alaisma, Arkansas, Idaho, Iowa, Nebraska, New Hampshire, and

861. They were Idaho, New Hampshire, Maine, and Vermont.

862. '1973 Rice et al.- interview, supra note 728.
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Exhibit 10

A
DISTRIBUTION OF 'COMPLIANCE RATIO

COMPLIANCE RATIO

B
Number of States

-

-State

tboards

Regional
boards

100.00i-

90.90-99.99
Jr 80.00-89.99 .
/ - 70.00-79.99

60.00-69.99
50.00-59.99
40.00-49.99
30.00-39.99 ,.

20.00 -29.99---

10.00-19.99
0.01-9.99
0.00
No board

20

3

_4

5

4

----34

7

0

9
1

0

2
4
6
7

6
1
4
8

51 51

'A _

Compliance ratios arty calculated by dividing the percent of each board
which was minority by the percent of the State population which was
minority. See text'on p.-320 supra for a more detailed explanation.

-Includes the District of Columbia.

340
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E. Courts

we.

Although LEAH funds go'to State and local courts, LEAA has'not

attiMptedto alignAt extent to which court activity may be discrim-

$63
inatory.

exclusion of

treatment of

is sometimes

Nevertheless, an abundance of evidence suggests frequent

minorities and women from juries or as judges and that

minority and female defendants, can be discriminatory and.

reflected in sentencing.

,LEAA. has issued no regulations or guidelines which pertain specifi-

cailyto courts. To some extent, guidelines issued pursuant to Title VII

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 may be applicabie,.to employment discrimi-

natfon.mhich arittea_in_the_enunt _Title-111.1._cavrage_has-nat-beea_

863. In June 1975, LZAA informed this Commission that "IgAA.will under-
take_a compliance review ora major criminal court system during fiscal
year /" 1976".!' June 1975 Velde letter, pupra note 725."

864. See labcoelc, "Women and the Criminal_ aw," Amer. Critf.-*Law Rev.,

Vol', II, N. 2 (Winter 1973); Virginia State Advisory Committee to the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Judicial Selection in Virginia: The
Absence of Black_Judies (January 1974); Mexican Americans and the.
Administration of Justice, supra note 132i at'36-46; Dabro paper,
supra mote. 751, Joint Center for Political Studies, National Roster
of Black Electe&Officials Table III (April 1974) and, Tayldr v.
:Louisiana, supra-note-'758:.

341
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clearly established with respect to all forms of courtr000 emploYment,

Illortover, there are no Federal agency regulations or guidelines covering:

nondiscrimination in the services provided by Stets or Ideal court,.

-The Crime Control Act clearly could be used to -terminate discriaination

in the court.*otime if LEA& would issue appropriate regulations and

monitor-them.
k

-go. The Equal*ployment Opportunity Commiagion CEEQC) has not considerA0
whither theaaalection of jurie*.comes-within the covers& of Title VIZ. One

EZOC official Lasted that whether jurors are covered' by TWA VII would
depend uponwhe sr it could be shown that jury selection. procedures are

form of nt selection procedures. tail official also indicated that
iffecriadrotriett.-im, the- appointment of Judie*, iscovered *by Title, VII although

UDC has'issued no formal opinion in this issue. Telephone-interview with

Robirte Romberg, Chief, Litigation Services Branch,. Office of General Counsel,

Equal biployment Opportunity Cornier/on, Feb. 14, 1975.

The...coverage of appointed judges is inferred, because appointed judges do not

appear to be listed-.in the following exceptions groat Title VII:

...any person elected to public office in any-Stnte.or
political subdivision of any.Statejl,the qualified
voters thereof, or any ,person chpsenby,such o finer
to be on, such officer's peiionuel staff, -or appointee

on the policymaking level or an iimediate ad or with
respect to the exercise -of the onstitutionaL legal

powers of the office. 42N1.S.C. i 2000c.

There have been no court Cases which alleged ei Title VII violation in the

:Appointment of a judge. RombetlinterView, :more this note. Elepted

judges ire not covered by Title VII, althongh requirements Which mult be
:test by a ,person in order to be placed on the ballot nay be discriminatotk.

Selection-criteria of judges is Oiscusied in LEAA, DOS, National Survey _

of Court Organizations (1971).

344
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OCRC officials express trepaation about atteMpting to assure non-.

discrimination in-the courtroem, indicating that under the Constitution,

866
they ray not have adequate authority. OCR has not, however, requested

legal opinions from ,LEAA's General Counsel or Dare-Civil Rights Division

8,67-als to its.authority in this area;
866. 1975.Rice et al. interview, manote 7214. In .Tune 1975 LEAH
pointed out that with respect to one **pact of court systems IPAA
mould be liking 44a04. IAA stated:

Provision of services, .,by race and sex, in' venile
41otontion facilltiessrviar,--tontroi to

e monitored by the corrections Compliance -repot
ftmios soon.tobe 'issued by disguised by the
Comnision at pages 1338 infrak_ June 1975 Velde
fitter, suora'note 125

1975 'Rica et el. interview, suoranote.72.0.

C.

r
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IV. Compliance Program

323

RolgLIALA1911i2EALIA13941511i /
Each state Maiming Agency which accepts aeLEAArgrant must -sign

an )assurance to LEAA that it will comply and ensdre comPliance by its

sebgrantees and contractors with Title VI of the Civil'Rights Act of

1964 and, with LEAA's equal employment ppportunityguidelines. One

weakness of these assurances is that they do not include a promise of

compliance with the Cripe Control Act of 1973 and, thus, recipients
,

apparently are not required to promise diat.law enforcommt4rograms

a

funded. with LEAA assistance will not disdriminate in the detiVery of
- .

.servtces on the basis off' sex. Especially "in absence of any LEAA

4$

regulations concerning sex discrimination in LEAA-funded prbgrams,

'this is a serious, omission. 'Indeed, 'A appearethat ,LEAA recipients

have not been informed by :LEAA of any responsibility to make eertein

that their delivery...0f program benefits is not discrimitufery on the

.

basis of sex.

, pilike assurances used by pome other Federal agencieS, LEAA's
..

.

. . 868
assurances are not mere paper promises of compliance. In.signing the.

0 .

assurance;- each SPA agrees to designate at least one staff Member to

.

,164 erience With federal programs has shown that paper assurances

are oor basis for acivil4ights 041faade programs Most Federal

recipients are willing to sign assurances, hut Chia has little Impact

on ending discriminatory practices. Paperassurances are used by the
Office of, Revenue Sharing at the,OepartMent of the Treasury. See*

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement

Effort. -1974 Vol IV To Previde Fiscal. Assistance (February 075).
ey are also used by the VetOrae4 Administration in its fair housing`

program, Sep 17.S. ComMissionon Civil Rights, The Federal. Civil Rights,
o n i ort--1974 Vol. II To Provide...For Fair Rousing

Dec er - . s
, -.
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0-

5

be known as a Civil Rights Compliance OffictV, to review the compliance,

869 .

of the SPA and its subgrantees and contractors...* SPA must also pro-

vide its entire'staff with approprigte:troining and information concern-
,

.

ini the SPAs civil rigbtB obligations, ltmust submit to LEAA-, as part

of itp 414ication for'i.RAA funds, ivtitietsble for this train ing. The

SO must instruct all applicants for and recipients of financial aid

their obligations to co -ply with the nondiscrimination requirements

and-obegi n assurances frOM-thei. It must inform ,the public og its

ts_to-nondiserimination nider_LEAledunded ram* ,SPAg.must

establish complaint:procedurewand participate with LEAA in compttance

tr

reviews of criminal justice agencies.

Iihfle these requirements are important, LEAA could provide SPAs

with an even acre meaningful role in.the enforcement of LEAA -civil

rights requirements. It could require the SPAS to review for
.

approV4m1,1 subgrantges' Mrs.
#371.

It could require the SPAS

.

. . .

-
t

869, LEAA hos described the civil Tights respons4ilities of SPAS it
Manual: State supra note 716 at

42 -46.

870,, Id, -

871, EEOIS are discussed on pp. 297supra.

341
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ti

to undertake- to*Pleint investigations,
87i

- viaduct prof and peat

,

aiiar4 compliance 'reviews of Subgrantees and to collect and review

ileta-on, ail. subgrantees'' activities. /f such requirements were.

adv,plateiy, i p1 anted 1X:AA could .reitrict its oWn- activities

largely to a review

the, efficiency With

101011.

of,SPA coMplieuee, prop!** greatly increasing

.whith LEAA's small compliance staff could ba

Il

Although LEAk has net yet effected such a ,shift Sri responsi-

it is leaping in that In June 1975 LgitA Infotmed,

Y.

.

In order for make better use of .its liiitedstaff,
IXAA in its ,thisterlolan for civil right,cemplience-874
now proposes to limit its complaint investigations

. ''

to 'those .involvint significant systemic problem*
of discrimination, establish- A mechanism under Which.

rr

.

872. 014, of the recommendations Nsmide by participants at LEAA'A February

1975 civil: rights-conference was that State agencies should be notified.

of complaints 'in- their States, advised of,their contents, and given

opportunity to ,4c10.evi compliance. I,F.AA PoliCY Development Seminar

ontimil Rights Compliance, .Rochetter, Mich:, Feb. 10-11, 1975.

874140ther Federal agencies expect,:that the State egencleCreceiving

. Federal funds will engage t.:some Of these activities- although in

all ,cases these requireient implemented &are insuffiCient. sei

chapter 3, supra, Department' of Health; *cation, and Welfare; en
'chapter 6, infra, Department :Of Label

. .

8741. The Master Plan I* discussed in note 875 infra.'

4 $4 4

ti

3 4:4.
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SPAs may more broadly participate in-the-compliance
program, tad*. finally, expOd'thepresward and
postawardcdotpliacs review program.

'One of the SPAN; major ooncerns-h0Cbein the failure of LEAA

876
to define the responsibilities Of the 'SPAS :' In goptaMber 1012,

875 ,.. June 1975 lielde,letter.,tupra;hoth 725. NI,EAA: also stated:,
.

I`

LEAA it p4iised that thecCommitsidn'hai,seen fit - to

doMMOW:PRAkin, its desire to involve the -SPAs- directly
ihthe imOliehtitton of the compliance program: This
Pthgrait,t6401:0111 involve the- SPAs in ehforce-
isent of compliance,programti,voubi,vnder the LEAA Matter
Plan, tie. 'expan4ed.trraIliti SPAS that qualify to situ*

"S3ati4Y-1S1441444-4141,4414-Pomilaiahciligis
p,ann ng to g ve a, odesignate civil rights com-
pliance at,* priority in theieitate'plane, increased
responsibility for carrying-0A thhie..coMpliance
functiOns they indicate a desire and have a capacity !'!"
to undertake.: An'SPAintereste&-in conducttng'the'
initial investigation and voluntary resolution of
allegitiont ounlawful, disCrimination, or-under-

,taking civil righti.toMpliance reviews-of x*Cipients,
or both, would qualify the SPA"for "Priority Status."
LEAA envisions a limited number of pilot programa
will be approved, and these in those jurisdictions
that submit plans for "Priority Status." Strong
LEAA-oversight will be exercised to-assure full
implementation of compliance programa at the
state 'level. Id,

LEAA also stated:

The LEAA Jas drafted a/: Master. Plan ./which/ requires
that SPAs establishing "Priority-Rtograms" to
compliance obligations at the state level mustindicate;
as part of their plan, the meihod.by which the intend"
to audit compliance by their recipients with ZLEAA's
.equal:employment opportunity guidelines/ 28 C.F.R.
42.301, et-sel., Subpart E. Id. 1

876. Statements of Saul Arrington, Executive Director, State of
Washington SPA Office of Community Development.1Law and Justice
Planning Office) and'Lee Thomas, Executive Director, South Carolina
SPA (La* Enforcement Assistance Programs) at LEAA Policy Development

. Seminar on Civil Rights. Compliance, supra note 872.

4
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noted thati:1Tiiemost significant shift in OCRC's emphasis

the:nextsix Monthi will-be to give,techniCai assistance

Co'theState,Planning,Agencies By 'January 1974,

'4-4t-

technical assistance hadbeen provided to the SPA-in the fotmiof

ps to assist them in their respentive-equal
.

agent 4pplYtrograms. In conjunctiah wtth:this, LEAA entered

into 499,500 contract with thetnternational Airaociation of

Official Human Rights Agencies to train staffs of SPAs and. local

criminal. justice planning councils in the various civil right! laws

,and. regulations covering, their respective programa,..and activities.
.878

'LEAA also provided funds to-the Marquette Center forsCriminal Jus-
.

tice Agency, Organization and Minority Employment Opportunities

to supply technical assistance on minority employment to criminal

179
justice agencies, which, request such assistance. Although failure

of criminal justice agencies to employ women on the same basis as

men is a widespread, serious problem, the technical' assistance pro-

vided by Marquette is directed only at.providing, equal opportunity

r'

877.LEAA. response to U.S. Commission on Civil Rights questionnaire,
Sept. 15, 1972 hereinafter referred to as 1972 LEAA response/.

878. MI _6

879. See Marquette University Law School, Center for Criminal Justice

Agency Organization and Minority Employment Opportunities., Report

E :Preliminary Technical AssistanceVisit to the Evansville, Indiana.--

Police Department (1974).
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orinority men and women, but not for women as a

Requests for the type--of assistance., hit this center Can ,offer

.

ót plentifulk due.tó the fact that sticira requelt pay be considered

to invoplislopi*Lat

*.Tuly 1972 to June 1

.0,

.010f deficiencies within the agencies. From
;,k; 0, -4. i 'IA.?. - -, .

E Afforded asaietence and consultative _
' . -. . . 832, 6 ,-

881 ,

lleil4c. 'to only 18,4mvenforgementiSencies.
40.7P.4

880.-'LEAA recently informed this COMMiffiptl;

The Center recently 'has undertaken sn.ambitious
program --to examine the expanding opportunities
for women ipollciug, with,a yiew_towerdpos-
sible development of draft.gUidelines relative
to -Sex discrimination in,policerwork, which LEAA

` could then consider adopting for the guidance

1975 Velde letter, supra ndte '725:

:881.. July 1973 Rice interview, supra note413.-

ri

ofita police constituency in this area. June'

,

882. LEAA 1973, suprimote 70 'theMost Of the agencies assisted' by
the center were metropolitan 'police_ departments. The remaining agencies
were either State highway patrols, municiOal police departments, State
police departments, county sheriff: departments: and State civil
'service and personnel dePartments. s

--.:

aie
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Despiteltle, lack of adequate training of all relevant SPA a4cfitir

currently OCRC does little monktoring of the few civil rights requirements

,placed on SPAs. The State Planning Agency, in its application must describe

883
' how it hei .carkied out the requirements LEAA his placed.on it. OCRC,

0

however, dyes not review this description. Responsibility for its review

lies entirely with LEAA.field' staff, who review all sections of LEAA

884
applications.

White this arrangement relieves some of the duties which could be

,
placed on OCRC anti, thusmay serve somewhat to extend LEAA's resources for

'40

civil rights,. it may not be satisfactory. The LEAA field staff who review
..885

the plans are program staff responsible for molt contact with the SPAs.
,

Generally, they have"not been provided with civil rights training, and,

.-
'A

moreover, they.do.not operate under the tutelage of OCRC, even -on civil
.

1p_ i'4'

rights matters. 4.
I

OCRC stiff have expressed satisfication with the review process and

' - °

, t86

have Indicated that they believesit is functioning well. They may,not
,!.!,,..

have adequate information to make this judgment, however, since they do

O ;

*,)

883. Guideline Manual: State Planning Agency Grants, supra mote 716:

884. 1975 Rice .at al. interview; supra note 728.

885. These staff are referred to by LEAA as' State representatives.

886. 1975 Rice et al. interview, supra note

S

.728.

t )
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so

not even review axindom sample of the clyil rights sections-In the4.

4' SPA apOlicationt,

The most significant criticism of tkAA's assurances, however, is

that although they require SPAS to demonstrate active commtmenc to
,

Title ,VI compliance, once the SPA, tooedures for a Title VI program

,887
have been establiihed, there is no regular monitoring of the.programVF

to-ensure that It it fully carried-out and that it-is .effective. in
.

/ .

achAevii4 its goali:odie7Rifi-haVe-frequen u654ct with the SPA

Civil dig is p ance.Officers,,and indicate that many SPA Com-,,

plgence Officers are becoming knowledgeable and effective in the
-1588

area o

.borate-his conclusion.

B.. Reporting Sypiems'

sins. no records to c.:;.41-

'
:Concerning the. use of-compliance report fokma, LEAA informed

.

this Commission:
.

.LEAA's position is that such forms-can
.provide data useful in its cOiliPiiince

0 rogrem, but such forms- Ihdutd be utilized
only where it can. Sel.prcriard

data generated by the fork will be reason-
ably reliable and productivi.of information
from which significant statistical disparities,
by race and sex, maybe gleaned. 889

890
The Biennial Civil Rights Compliance Report Form 1"was a civil

rights reporting form to becOmpleted every. two years by State and city

police, departments and highway patrols. If Ibcused-almost entirely oh

887. Id. .

888. Id.

'889. June 1975 Velde letter, supra Note 725. LEAA aleo stated:
"Questions relating to the use of report forms, as a'tool in the enforce-

mint of compliance obligations can be argued interminably." Id.7r
890. LEAA Fork 2000.1(11-71).

.

I
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istsapicyssent matterj.: The principal quetticiti,ort the form concerted the

'rice ,and ethnic offigin, cross -tabulates by 'Sex and rat*, of the employees

of the police department. rt also asked'sbout the ourcas for rebruiting

new employees and the,nisabei of siinority ircup promotions and terminations.

N Ibis* Alta Were' not broken mat Yrrace or ethnic origin or cross-tabulated

-414-,r1
by sex, In addition to the employment, questions, the form inquired

about the methods usedby- police *setae* to publicize the restairateenti of

Title VI, the existcwe of. p discrimination policies in serving the pCsblic,'
- r

and the ntsaber cif lawsuits and tplaines alleging discriminatory practictis

by 'the agency.891: ^

6 5: J et

«4«.

801, bats on service provided by recipient agencies were not solicited on
this form LEAA sza stated.that the quentification, a services on a form

. of this type would, difficult. July 1973 itice-iitterv-iew-tot

4

ft

44
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3.34 .

Iii June 1972, a total, of 1,83.7 police agencies were directed by
892

LEAA to complete this questionnaire PoliCe departments in towns and
. 4* . + 4 .

villages witti-4pplilations of less than 1,000 were not required-to ,. .
- - --, 893 .-

fill out the form. .
-.V. - I% 4'

1 LEAkstaff had optimistically anticipated that 75 to 80 percent
IC' " . *f,e f ,

of those departments requited to submit this form'vould have filed by
-3 , .894 .

.-a 1972. lipsrevgr, as of March 1974, only about 4,000 of the
- z. s: . 895total
7polio* Agencies required to file had Complied, and LEAA had not. - -"

1 , -..".....,.....\--........-

892. Completed copies of this fcirm were not made available to this..
Commissiett. This Commission specifically requested copies. of the
fbrma completed by the Alisbama,.Arizona,- California, Connecticut,
Colorado, Georgia, 1 i3nois, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi,
New York, Obuth Carolina, 'and Texas State polietorhighway_pativiol,---
departarents. Copies of this report sere also requested from LEAA
for the followio.g city police' departments: Alhuquerque, Atlanta,
Boston, Bridgeport, Chicago, Uallas, Los Angeles, New Orleans,

"New York City, -Sart Antonio, andTucson. The request-for these- forms
was denie4.31ue to LEAA's view' that this was ausceisary"to preserve. the cop-

° fidentiality of responding law enforcement agencies. LEAA response, sums. note 877.
. .-

893. 'LEM response to U.S. Commission-on Civil Rights April 1973
questionnaire contained in a letter from .7. Stanley Pottingar,
Assistant Attorney General, 'Civil Rights Distision, DOS, to Stephen Horn,
Vice Chairman, U.S. Cosinisiiort' on Civil--lights, Sune,8, 1973. Townsof this size would have very small, if any, olice department's. LEM
officials report that the rule of thumb of' estimating the size of
a police department le that there will be one police officer. for
every 1,000 .-population. Moreover, many small towns do not have police
departments but may, for example, contract with a larger nearby
jurisdiction to provide police aervices. 1975 .Rice et al. intervieto,
-supra note 728.

894. March 1974 Rice interview, supra note 78g.

895. Yd, .

35e
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takea'action against any nonrespondents. LEAA officials stated
, 896 *

that none of the agencies not respevding had refused to file.

IZAA ultimately obtained' forma erom Il police departbents serving'

897 'N

populations of 100,000 or mote.
I.

libstfrequedtly it was de small agencies which Aid not respond.

Gathering compliance data from small agencies was a low prioriti for
ilk

LEAH, 'which_ observed that frequently small departments have only

one constable and the effott to collect the data was too costly

898

vis-avis the usefulness and reliability of the data generated,
.

thfact that many nonrespondents were small police depart-

manta ii a poor excuse for failing to compel recipients to complete

the reporting form, especially since many of the -worst cases of

896. /d. OCRC assumed t t no then

reluctant to file.

897. 1975 Rice et al. interview, supra note 728.

898. LEM officials stated that even those imall departments which

correctly provided negligible compliance data for the purpose

of the collection. id. libreover,./XA& commented:

ia remind the conssissiOA, LEAA undertook

monitoring of smaller agencies onlybecause

of the insistanceellthe Comnission that it

do so. As LEAkf ed, much of data generated .

was unreliable and much of the data produced was of

.limited utility from a compliance point of view.

tram a "cost-effectiveness" point of view,

expenditure of further funds inghe collection

of delinquerit_fanauof such marginal utility,.

seemed =wise. June 1975 Valde.letter;,supra

'note 727. ,

4
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899.
discriminatwy treatment of minorities takes place in small departments.

. -.

First, because smaller recipients have fewer employees- .theshould

find the task of completing the form easier than ro Idslargiii
..'-

agenciei. Thus, it
41.

not unreasonable askreasonae ,to em to comp k. Second:,,

and more significantly; no matter what the size of the nonreipondent

depart:lints, for'OCRC to fail to require them to carry, out

instruction- without informing them that the ihstruction was rescinded
.

Is tantamount to:informingthem that LEAA is not serious shPut ie-
.

qUiring civil lights compliance.

Overall, the use of the questionnaire did not proveto be highly
.

t

s4Ctesiful. It was supposed to assist OCRC as a factor, in aacertaining

possible noncompliviCe. OCRC had anticipated that the questionnaire
. .

4

900.
yopid assist it in setting priorities for conducting compliance reviews,

.bht'it never completed a full revie0 of the questionnaires which were

_

899. Attachment to Jefferson letter, supra note 851. An example of a
sma14,police-agency with severe- minority underutilization was the
polies department in North Augusta, S.C. North Augusta is in Aiken
County which according to the 1970 census was 23 percent black. The

el
North Augnits police department had never employed black. From fiscal
Year 1970 through.103 it had received over $150,000 in LEAA grants but
no one from LEAH had discussed with the department its employment
practices. Id. -. ..

O. In 1021EAA wrote to,tfiis Commission:
-4'

Employment data from the.law;enforcement agencies
will be and Matched with data indicating
the,racial and ethnic makeup for the states; counties
and cities they serve, so as to indicate those recipi-
ent agencies with the greatest statistical disparities
or exceptions between their lati enforcement stafand
population statistics. These tabulations are meant to
provide initial indication. oUthe- places where non-
compliance is most likely to exist, and will he used
vith_other relevant information as cane obtained.
to Make final judgments as to noncompliance. 1972
LEAA response, supra note .877.

A 1.
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returned. OCRC did examine-complete4 forms from the 50 largest cities

to uncover any statistical disparities ,Ietween minority representation" "-s.

on the pollee force and in the population at large. It found di a-

----------901

parities-IA....38 'cities&
Although LEAA originatly planned to repeat '6ti

admiOistration of thiaquatret!aa'FF01.4974, it ha

LEAH intends, :instead, to rely on 'data gathered by

Opportunity Cot-mission (EE0C). Currently, LEAA is Obtlining any902

A;

s been ditioncinuer

the Equal Employme40;

information it needs on an individual, city-by-city tasis.903

,

The employment categories used by EEOC, however, are of limited use in

-

.

* 4

901. Of the 1Acities, tEg-ifiminated 26 as possibilities for review

because there VAS l'ederel or private litigation alleging"discriminapion

in those cities ptitice forces. Of the remaining 12, 1..EAA selected. 5

f6r review. ..197! Rice at al: interview, supradlote,728.

-902. EE0C requires employers,
including State and local governments, to

compile data on the race,.ethnicity, and.aexof all employees

and new hires. aployera having 100-or more employees must report .this

infotTation-to EEOC annually; employers with between 15 and 99 employees

must compile such information and have It available for a period of three

years.- 'In addition, a rotating sample of employers having between 15 and

-employees aye required each year to submit the employment iOata-to the

kft.d. See, for exumple, Equal. Employment Opportunity Commission, EEOC

Form 164, Stlete and local Government Information (EEO-4), Instruction

Booklet (19741: . : 4
C*

.

903. LEAA coordination withiEEOC ts discussed on pp. 390 infra.

358
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4.

analyzing the adequacy of minority and female utilizehon in police
904

departments.*

LOAhas drafted a Spoiler complisce report form to maritor"Y
905 4

q0=16404ned: and other correctional facilitit. Originally, OCRC
I

.

-44iAtcipated that this form would be completed And distributed by
..,....... - 906 , fl _' . -.. .. i

lniii-19.14. litIlArch.1974,,the form was being.revissia;by the Offlei"---- --:---.4-"'"5.. _ . 907 -.-.--.,... .

.. Y1-of Management and Budget (OMB). As of February-1975,Tia revised form

I 10411 Hering circulated to tSe SPAS for-comment, 908 anA:LEAA expected that

4 the fort lwoulCbe distributed ,by May 1, 1975, with return,ireqUested- within -
909 ...,.

t_V2441th 'of that;dote:
, - .

- -rs-----

'1904-.. Iiiie004iAeri data by the following job .eatigories: office/clerical, ,
....e---:41.ka.oproeissionals, protective service, technicians, professionals, '

.:2 ' ficials/adminiatrators, skilled craft, And service /maintenance. The
ienn414ivil Rights Compliance Report Po= ,contained categories which

were ainal more useTul for an analysis of police department employment..

a They'were: chiefinspector/chief of police/colonel, assistant inspector/
',, assietant chief of police, deputy inspector/deputy chief/or lieutenant

.4*4 oAlonili aspicior/Maj or, captain, .lieutenant, sergeant, 'patrolman
4priRSte :siMse 4W-ciliary; debe:r maid, qiwbunifortred professional,
op d o ffi clerical.

% .. . a
.4

or. . \ ` r .

90$ 'Cohmufilty0hased facilities include halfway houses, probation and
64

Hatofe sW*WinStitutionS, And juvenile detention centers_

''',.:40fra:'LE*, tepponse ,.supra: note 877.
- ; . --i:

900, ligrah-1974' Rth interview,-supra, note J86,
-.

,
4,

.- ..
4 908.

,

Interview with Roberta Dorn, Corrections Specialigt0 COR0,:j.EN44,,,.
,

Db.10 Feb..' 11-,- 1975. As of that date, be'..Sy.A.L,,bad po'Od no,A3cction
ail the *Substance of the form They 000, hpmgvei , gtiggdsted:ttlat only
those recipients required to file an_EqUaKROployMent Oppattunity

"(Prograan, should complete this . questionnaire:
... *

. ,.
,. _

.

909. Commission staff comments were_, sent to LEAA. in'a letter from Jeffrey
a tr:11[,41iller, Director, ,Office of Federal Civil Rights Evaluati6n, U. S.

Commission on civil, Rights, to Herbert C. 1114de, Director, Affibe of 'Civil
Rights. Compliance, LEAH', DOJ, Nov. 6; 1973.

..':'

-,,.. ..(--
''' '

a
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910
One area of prime importance which is not covered by-this draft,

911
Is that'of services provided by contractorsAnd'subcontractors.

second major omissionis:that the-form does not solicit information on

-whether or not there is a pattern in certain localities of courts

r s '4 -
4

asligning minorities to a particular institution with an already high
.

.

minority population, or sentencingnonminorities fo-correctional

'.. .-

910. LE/0. stated:

911;
juvenile

For LEAk to expand its data collection base,
until it has broader experience based on the
analysis of forms presently in use or considered,
Mould similarly be unwise.

Suggestions by the.Conmission that other questions
might be posed by LEM in its corrections report
form are interesting, and' themselves spawn further
questions which,might be asked, from.which usuable
cobpliance data might be gleaned. At Some point

though, the length and complexity0f a form inter-
feres with a need plat data generated bythe form
be collected with'ielative ease and -at. a' reason-

able coat.
. -

Without- expanding -it;- the - -corrections -- report - form

is long and will be somewhat difficult fóraoMe
;agencies to complete, particularly those Correction- .t
41 agencies having primitive record-keeping-systeMs.
June 105 Velde letter, 'supra note 725.

fission has been informedvthat frequently. here a
nititution has insufficient apace Inits owncorrectional

instituting, it will contract to "buy! a private Institutiontg-

facilities, especially for juvenile cases, MakIng:such-in insti-

tutioaan indirect recipient of LEAA.funas. LEAA does not make

clear, -gotiever, that such contractors and subcoritractors must file.

this form:' 'Contractors and subcontractors may also provide services

within a correctional facility, such as training programs and legal

assistance,. As, the form is now worded, respondents are not asked

to list all such services they purchase, and indicate for each'Ehe :

race, ethnic origin, and sex of participants:

s

GO
"'
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912
ftentext-Itif-Tie'Oidominately white.' To 'make this determination,

srespondents could, be asked to identify all similar institutions,

e.g., juvenile treatment centers, within the same jurisdiction and

to describe the methods of aseignment of inmates to each correctional

facility. In localities with jurisdiction over more than one'faciIify

of ,the same type, LEAH could then compare the racial and ethnic

\ . -
-

912;OCRO staff admit difficulty in handling the matter of court referrals. ,

itathevd4n examine court assignments to institutions for discriminatory
impact, OCEt\staff anticipate that if a form discloses that a particUlar
vorrectionallacility has a disproportionately large minority population,
ieferral Patti Os relatiVete this institution would be aubiequently,
examined if a d mpliance review were undertaken -of the recipient. Dorri.\1
interview, suima ote 908. Data have been used successfully to measure
referral patterns in other fields. For example, referral paiferns (ta
foster care fecilitiei) were the subject of_a_pepartmeat_of Juatlie,,suitt_
on behalf of the-Department of Health, E vEducation, and Welfare; Priyei v.
State. of Alabama Department of Tensions and Security, Civil No. 3835-N .

(M.D. Alt. filed Nov. 17, /972)1: The Department of Justice devised
detailed methodi,df using data to study these .referral patterns which

4they bpjieve*Might be usable to measure foster carereferrals in a
number of States. ,The.Commissiohdhelieves, therefore, that a question
of referral patternito corrections/ institutiOns,is probably best
studied with. data andihif-k ilueationnaireVourVlikely be the best
instrument foobtaini4:it least preliminary data to the question.

- ''''':: -' -1.!. 1
, i

6 ,

1 '4
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.913

composition of all .like facilities. :

1

. The_arei of disciplinary. actions and special privileges is a

third area in which the form is lacking. Limited inquiries' concerning

diiciplinary fictions-scs,m41e: Specifically, the form solicits data
4

on the amount of "loss of good time "_.aid the number of disciplinary

actions imposed for minorities and nonminpriilee Of both sexes.. Thii

information, however, istnot,ilufficient to determine if disciplinary

913. It is posilble-that where-there isa tendency to sentence
minorities disproportionately to-one-institution-rather thato
Zther, theMinority institution -will have inferior facilities.

there maybe inequities between separate institutions
foi men,and women within the same jurisdiction. However, the

formdoee not solicit adequate information tn\Mikedetermitetions
concerningc_lorniample, the adequacy of staffing, and.equipment
foriiiicitional awl academic training; the suffiCiency.ofbedsr
attendanfi, and medication iminfirmaries; the preSence'Of a
well - stocked and current library; and. ayactibirritrasdwativ---
recreational facilities, the form should also sigalficant

_services provided within a correctional facility, forikais4et whether

4101, psychiatric, or psychologicatcOnseiing,ie availablkamd-
14vvided to residents on-a nondiscriminatory basis. dleatiY,,

if such services are mvidedv it wouldle-valuable-to LE4A4n
'know the number r-of inmates by race, et1ip'itity4 amorist* who ava*1

themsolvii_of theie Services. if Oisproportionate number of
minorities do not take advantage of those benefits, there might
be cause to determine whether these services-are distributed on
a discriminatory, basii.

.0- 4'

.
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actions and-privileges are inequitably administere.. 'A fourth area

in whic the questionnaire is-noticeably deficient ii that ofparple

915 .
.. , .

procedures, A fifth area of importance, which was insufficiently treste

in the questionnaire-is that of special services for Particular groups, `-
.. . .

. .
.

, 916
such-as-persons of tpanisheieakinghaCkground and Native AMericans.

,

4
914. LEAA ,should inquire. cod4erning the type of punishment -Oven. There
.shotild be, a delineation, by race, ,efhnicity, and.sen, of.Physical difcipli-
nary actions such as solitary confinement and of actions, involving loss of
privilege*, inch as restrictions on the number of .

In. order, to determine whether privileges are iranted- oin,,an equitable_
hasis; lEAA'shOuld request informatiOn on what reward. are offered for
"good behavior''" and-whether they are -etandarieed-or 4aPlemented on
ad hoC 'if such - standards -exist, e Ruestton should be included
on ;the fnrst.as who formulates .___and-implements- them. If no suck-guide-
lines, are available, 'a determination 'should be Made' as to why net. A
breakdown by race, ethnicity.* end sex should, be reqUested on: the number,
of 4rinuitait who have -been -granted epeeist privileges, such .a home' visits
or' special freedom of 'movement within the inatitution. Additionally, -

discipline Which is administered by .guarde on an -ad.hon basis-pay:be
more discriminator than that meted out by a committee -which *partially.
reviews the,graVity of any itporeed infractione,--of institution
'th aerefore, question ithoUld 'be included concerning the 01.11t1U10 of
standards gOverning such disciptidary--ectioni.

Clierly.,,questions are. needed in Order to ascertain WhetherWhether hearings
end paroles are granted on an equitable 'hisishy..parOle.toard washers who
adequately reflect :11.441iioced -Composition of race and sex,
data should` be requested by race, ethnicity, and see on these persons:,
making application for parole and those who are awarded parole. Further,
becaule allegations are often made that the 'decision to grant parole
hearings is diecriminatory,, inquiry should' be made on ,tbe prom!, of
granting parole hearings: At* they held monibly'ennuallyt'or are the,04
dates irregularly esti Are residents given adequate `notice of those
hearings and informed of thy: necessary qualifications? 111'04010n, the

"'form should solicit ..imf..9tiatiort on the race, ethnicity, an Ooex of parole
` board isseiberesits 080151thelietluid for choosing those pant/lista. ti

fori,4Akienapts to determine the, availability of incerpreter eery**
rd ralAslated materials for, persona nfs Spanish speaking background in the

arots.of institution regulatinns tx , and medical traiatment,
shOuld tied inquire as to such mist in 'all phaies of institution

e including legal and...-Ipsychtetric *ling* itcreationt, and enter
teinient. Mk should scertein, by e spoken, the ratio of-non-

/*English speaking guard add professional *tiff to non-Eitglish *peeking
Similarly, the ,formnaglects to-determine if'Eleek

'\., are free to- practice their religion during incarceration and whither
they- are .givan 'a. selection of food so that religious dietary restrictions

Ire not violated. The importance of such consideration* has been made
- apparent in the aftermath of Attics and .other correctional tragedies.

. 303
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Ole

s

Finally, the form uses 'the broad categories of minority and inoitminority--

cross classified' by sex for data collection. All data should be col-

.leoted on each -minority group separately, for exaMPlit, 011 blacks, Tenons
f

-4
917.

of Spanish speaking lackitound, Native Americans, find Asian. Ameicans.

124,at one time had planned to Issue a similar form:to cover court.
918

systems but in March 1974 indicated that such a form would no longer

919'. ,7
be pOsible. According to °CRC-staff, it is diffilult to determine who

4 .

,*

917' These data should' contOue to be crowelassiffidby s ex.

A
918 In addition to police departmenti, correctional institutions, apd'
out systeng, there apt other LEAA recipients. kor example, inAlscal

yaar.1973,lEAA.provide4 819.5 mil/ion to 415 inatitutiohs of higher edu-
VitiO'in Iht,form 01 ,grants for research in the area of law .enforcement

schplershiii for,' Or study, of crimipal justice:, LEAA also providei
assistance which reaches h?spitals with drug or alcohol rehabilitation pro-
Axiom. IAA has delegated Tespensi6iliti for detereining, the compliance
,status of ,institutions ofhigher education receiving:LEM funds to the

t'; Department of Health, ltducation, and Welfare Oisy) in accordance with a
for'Coordinartd Enforcement Procedure for Higher Education developed

by the Department of siustice-in 1966. LEAA delegated similar responsibili-

ties with regard to hospitals to gm, as well. LEAA retains the responti-
bility for administrative.actimh or referral to the Civil Rights Division
of the bepurtment of Justice (see p. 376 infra) in the event that HEW
cannot achieve compliance voluntarily with-those LEAA recipients. letters
from John N. Nitchell, Attorney General, to 'Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary
of Health, Educatiok and Welfare, Aug. 19, 1970.

919Harch 19741 Rice interview, supra note 786.

4

4'
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is the beneficiary within a.courtsysee. ,.Given this confuiion,

various sets of forms-would have to be devised in. ordei to cover the

myriad pisible beneficiaries. OCRC staff believe that such an
121

assignment is'beytond its present capabilities.

C. Cilkl.iance Review Manual

922
/n June' 1973,,,OCRC issued a draft Manualfor its own staff

' i 923
to aid Om* in conducting reviews 6E.CoMpliance 1,), polica-dipartMenta

A ,
ii

0,

ii4ok Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Aq of 1964 and the *1. '74 ...

er.---t.,..
? ,,, i

...: .

Crime- Contro,1 'Act of 1973'.' As of January 1975 Ole Manual waist, A.:- 2,
r

. 924
- . ,......... . .r.

in,diaft form.
.....;

,..

0
a

.= eaa
. 1 . .

120. March 1974Rice interview,
.

,supra,note786.
.. %,

WI.' fd.
---,-----42 .
. . ...

922. OCRCo.IZAA, DOJ, Civil Risble_qmpliande Review Manual for Police
Agencies (1973X (him:matter referred talaissmayealyalitiElygtAj.

.

923. OCRC describ'es a cOMpliahni review as:
. 4 A

4

4 4

a detailed and systematic investigation
of the activities of a law enforcement
agency receiving ISEA4 funds. Its purpose
is to:

(1) 'Determine:the agency'' degree of-
compliance with existing statute'
regardipg civil rights, with court
dentitions interpreting those statutes
and with rules and regulations iMple-

, menting thosestatutes.

(a).Riscommend.waya,by which an agency
may achieve compliance in problem areas.
Id. at 2.

924. 1975 Rice et al, interview, eutirencate 728. Actording to OCRC staff,
there are no plans to devise a final form of this Manual. Rather, it is
their intention to keep it in draft form and update se6tioni as necessary.
March 1974 Rice interview, supra note 786. As of early 1975, the latest
revision of this Manual had been in October,1973`.

3
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The Manual was designed as an information gathering tool to be
0

used to outline areas of inquiry to be covered in compliance reviews

of police departments by OCRC staff. It was intended'fo":simplify

And expedite the data collection Process as well.as to expand-70g_

scope of Concerns of compliance reviews.

One of the biggest deficiencies of the Manual is'that although

it is-thVP4.1404 guide for conductins-pdlice department compliance

Ocuaed.primarily on employment, and frequently on
reviews

employment,pf or

females as I class.

.... ....
.......

itiestas a,class to the exclusion of employment oi

.It gives little attention to scoalApportunity in

the delivery pf services. For example, the recipients to be reviewed

;A7idtetted on ti-basif.oiohatocity employment patterns.
A

4.44

925

Of tpe,jaiwardes4fWlnquiry listed in Manuel, Only, one category, that

926 vA.,

of response times, related to service to the oommunity. The other

-.

925. LEAA guidelines instruct:

-Postawurd compliance reviews of

reUipient
.by LEAA giVtng priority to any re-

.
cipient Ag4ricies which have a signifi' -

. cant diapail,ty between the percentage

of minority persons in the seryice
population anethe percentage -of iainonity

employees in the agency...A uigiti47

cant disparity:..tay- be deemed to 4,4

exist it,the percentage a minority

imt rp -it th clrr p y to en t of the agea$b
la not at least seventy (70) pareenc

of the percentage of that minority in

the service population. 20- 0.1,:lt;

tl 42.306(b) (1974).

4

926. TO determine the equitability of services to the minority community,

LEAA assures the response times of the police department to calls from

minority communities and compares them With response times to, calls from

mactirprity communities. LEAA staff*have indicated that many factors, such

as reason for calls to the.police, are involved in determining response

times, and that even Alin response times, are compared for specific typos of

calls, this measure has not been very successf41. Interview-with Mlnifred

Dunton, Attorney Advisor., stud Andrew Strojny, Chief, Compliance Review

Divisidn, OCRC, LEAA, D0.1,, Feb. 5) 1975. In many cases this has been because

police departments dal not maintain adequate data for measuring response

times. See Santarelii:letter, atjpza_ noidA36.
36,6
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categories, which included entrance standards and selection procedures,

recruitment, promotion training and eduction, and employment and

utilization of women, all related,to employment.
.....

WA staff indicated that one reason for the.almost exclusive

_attention to employment is that apart fimil the measurement of re-

.--sponsitimes,...noLother tools have,beendeVeloped for measuring non-
927

diacriminationin the delivery of services by, police departments.
, SI2E

It would be absurd to believe that such tools 4;annot be developed.

For eximple,'LEAA could look-St tbehuiel4 04ppolice investigations

Of crimes in minority and n Minority neighborhoods, numbers of

-patrol officers and patrol cars per 10,000 populitionlii.Minerity

929
neighborhoods, police officer workldads, and frequency of patrols:.

It could compare the vality of facilities available to police sta-
..

tioneein precincts in minority neighborhoods with facilities in
930

dlonminority neighbortmods.

927. 1975 Rice et al, interview, supra note 728.

92e. Ifeasures to determine whether police "services are being, distributed
equally have been studied by the Urban Instituili;:iriaticarch
corporation in-Washington, D.C. The measures examined included assign-

- pent of police .proportiOnate to demand for services and effectiveness

of police against crime. P. Bloch, Equality of DistributiOw of Police

(February 1974).

929. Undouedly there are many factOrs, such as prior incidence of
crimaeand alinsity of population that bear on allocation of police ,
resources.- It might be.neceasary to take .such factors into account in
csilculiting equitability of distribution of officers and cars. Nevertheless;
assignpent,patterns which have a discr4minatorY effect could be

,certainly made evident if s comprehensive analysis Wire.made. If,
in a city with 30 percent minority population concentrated in three of
the city's ten precincts, only S percent of its patrol force were
assigned to the three precincts, ,tbis would, clearly establieh a prime,
Alai case of discrimination. -:

930. It Is Oesuied t'lat there ii 43000 correlation between the pro-
ficiency wifhhich police officers can carry out their duties and
the facilities provided to assist them in these Duties.

*

.0 t
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Although not included ih theMahual; LEAA staff have stated that

theircoMplianceireviewe how.include measures, of service to non-English

speaking populations. The principal factor examined it whether the

communications branch of the police, department has a capability for

:cOmmainiating with such populations whe they-.are located within the

931

service.trea of the recipient police department....

The Manual could serve a useful purpose. However, as it stood

.

_in early' 1975, the Manual's language was vague and 'its queries could

not elicit the type of responses necessary to produce comprehensive

932

4:Immpliance information, .even in tSi area of employment. Throughout

tht, Manual there-is unspecific and undefined-use-of-adjectives_and

adverbial phramies-such ai "Do female officers have an equitable

opphrtunity'for promotion,.:.." or "Are females assigned to operational

units of the department in reasonable proportion to their number

in,departient...."or "Are examinations held frequently enough
934'

to-at not to be discouraging..." (Etichases added]. Such tqrms

933

are atbiguous and lend themselves-to-convenient_Interpretationa,

MEAA.has'not provided unevivocal.stardeOs oriefinitions so that

931. For example, in communities with significant Spanish speaking

..,..populatims whiekhave an-emergency police telephone number, LEAA

determines if there are Spanish speaking operators to answer that

number. 0 ..
...- - ,,.

93.24 A copy of this Manual was submitted to the Commissimin July of
1073 for comient and the Commispign responded in August of 1973: Letter ,

from- Jeffrey M. Hiller., DireetOrs. Office of Federal Civil Rights Evaluation,

U.S. Commission on CiVil Rights, to Herb4t C. Rice, Directors OCRC, LEAA,

Aug. 8, 1973. LEAA attempted to reflect several of the Commission's com-

ientriits revised draft. For example, the Commission noted that in the

first draft, the Manual failed to make as many 'inquiries regarding ethnic

and' sex discriminsitionNis it did with regard to race. The October 1973

revision (see nOtc922 supra rectified this problem.

933. Forixample, the LEAA Manual query ConceYning whether or not salmi

nations sit held frequently enougli doss not indicate whether fraquinItly

means every six welts, every two months, or any specific interval.

034, Compliance Review Manual, :supra no 922.-
, t
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subjective interpretations can be avoided.

Although OCRC.hai.reeponsibility for ensutinecompliance by

all LEAA recipients,Oot merely poliCp de.partments, it has not developed

mantials*lor conducting reviews of other recipients. LEAA has plans

to expand the Manual so that it can be used for reviwing.correctionil
ti

institutions and expects that in this area it will be able to make

-41 -
935

teadurements of delivery-of services,' It hat no plans for expanding

the Manual to,include juvenile-or Cbtimunity-based facilities, nor

does it anticipate that the Manual will be broade ed to cover court

- 936
systems.

D, Preapproval Reviews

Until mid-1973, LEAA officials doubted that] it would conduct

any preaward reviews. In October 1973 LEAA took a significant

step forward by initiating,i program of onsite preaward compliance

937 \
1

reviews. Nonetheless, the program is restricteeimjicope. It is

limited to a review of potential recipients ofidiscretionary grants

938
Of-$750,-000 of more. .-There is no similar mechaniim for preawardr

i

935. 1975 Rice et a :interview, supra note 7i8.

936. Id. I

'937..00RC's Compliance Re iew Manua], as well as principles from
relevant court decisions,

li

are used to a limited extent as staff
instruction for conductin there reviews. Dunton and Strojny
interview, supra note 926. ,

938. OCRC _participates in LEAA's computerized, grants tracking system
s9 that it-will be :immediately apprised of ,the number and locatioh
of grant^ of $750,000ormore to be reviewed. 'Moreover, ai-a double
check, i ,% procedure for processing- discretionary grants has been
amended L.. require that OCRC be advised of all discretionary grants
over the amount of $750,000 by theavgional,offices. Applications
for these grants are generally subthitted to the regional offices.

000
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/1 939

reviews of LEA/Os principal type of fundingt-block grants.

Althoughb,at one point LEAA Officials informed Commission staff

".

that,preawafd reviews not conducted of block graht recipients

because they believed that such reviews might interfere with the

940

"delicate balance between Federal /.State relations, "' the LEAA position

appears to, be changing. As of February tp75, the reasons given

for failure to conduct such reviews were :slit& of staff," and LEAA's

inabillty_tnAgt=ine..41,,advance of funding the SPAs to which ,

State'or local law enforcement agencies funds will be distributed

941
and how they will be' spent. . Moreover, LEAA staff stated that

they hope that at some point in the'future preaward reviews of
4 .

block grants may be conducted, and they'indicate that there is- authority

942

to defer funding if such review. indicated noncompliance.

939. This deficiency was noted by attendees at LEAA's 1975 civil
rights-conference, who recommended that LEAA increase its em-

phasis on preaward compliance. IZAA Policy, Development Seminar

on_CivILItights Compliancesupta_note 872.

940. July 1973 Rice interview, supra note' 813.

941. Because all LEAA block funds pass through the,SPAs and 00ecause

the SPAs have considerable leeway in how ,the funds are channeled,

(see p. 270 supra) LEAA reports that it is difficult to tell how'

the block grants will be used. Minton and StroJny interview,

supra. note 926:

942. 1975 Rice et al. interview, supra note 728. Deferral of funds

is discussed further on pp. 376 infra.

370
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In June 1975; 1E indi' ed that ievas attempting to to assign this
04

responsibility to the SPAS. This Commission notes that .this. assignment

could solve the problem of inade,cidate staff for reviews. Moreover, the

SPAg Should know to Oafs LEAA funds will gosince they disdtbute the

,,, ,

'C --'
r

,/.
4

LEAA fufidtland,, thuX, this assignment could also solve LEAA's problei of

-'
$-: s,

.

.:
' not knowim*whomrto review op. a- basis.
, .

- FromlOctober 1973 through the end of_fiscal year 1974, LEAA conducted
'

. 944

t

abbut 70 prOwilid compliancy reviews of discretionary grant programs.

As of February 1975, LEAH did not have any data on the number of preaward
y?"

945
reviews which"had been conducted, in fiscal year`1975, but OCRC staff

943.LEAA stated:

4 -

LEAA conducts a pre-award review function with
respect to block graits to the states. Asnoted
by the Commission, at pages /325-329 infrS7.ths.SPAs

establish-and Maintain a civil-rights dompliance
coordinative' mechanism at.;rhestate level.

In accordance with the MalterPian [see note 825

supra), SPAs wishing, to assume "Priority Status"

,c vilyights compliance matters as they are
affecting administration'of block grant-funds
in thdir rakeective states, will assume respon-
sibility.to Ohduct pre-award reviewSat the
state levelsJune 1975 Velde letter, supra
note 725

944.'1975 Rice et al. interview and'Dunton and Strojny interview, supra
note 728.

945. 'LEAA stated:

This is true since statistical summaries are prepared ,,

.
at the conclusion of the fitcaI year. During fiscal
yearl,i975, as of June 27, 1975 we have received, 39
grant applications for review. Review of some of those ..
applications are pending. 'Six of these grants have'heerr
funded and had special conditions attaahed'ab a' esult ".
of pre-award reviews.. Drawdowns on four of these grants .

.

were held up by special conditioning the drawdown to insure :i
tompliance,with relAvant court Order's. June 1975,Velde letter,
supra Mote725: ,

. s
, .4

..

.

t

"Special conditions" are defined:04 /p. 352 Was.
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IP

stated that preaward reviewa have been conducted on all grants of

'050,000 or more made since the initiation of the preawatd review

946
pibiram.

946. 1975 Rice et al. interview, _supra note 728.

r

;
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Of the:70 reviews conducted in fiscal year 1974; 21 resulted in
947

OCRC's placing "special conditions"-on the grant contract. These

special conditfons are placed on the contract when there -is a civil

right-s problem; they specify the steps to be taken to ensure that LEAA

does not fund n. discriminatory program. For exaTpit,.special conditions

,.may, include requiring a recipient to report to. LEAitconcerning new hires

ti/ . ' ' ', .

i .

.: .

and-promoti6ns by race, ethnic origin, and sex.t
.

LEAA may specify that funding-of theigrant be deferred:untiljhe

948 . t., -,-'
required -actions have been taken. As _of February 1975 LEAA'Offic,

- ,
, ?..

stated,that LEAA does not maintain data on the nOber of instances in:which
.

949 .

/ -

: the special condition required deferral, although onrequest, LEAA
950

- 'sometimes compilea-it,

947. 1975 Rice et al. interview, supra note 728.

948. In February 1975, LEAA did not have data available on the nature of
the special conditions _which were placed on!these 21 grant contracts.
2d. Nonetheless, in January 1974, after OCRC staff had conducted 15 pre-
liminaryi_preaward reviews in the States of Oregon, Iowa, Oklahoma, and
Pennsylvania, OCRC staff indicated that the reCommenOations made in these
preliminary reviews fell'inio two major categories. First, OCRC staff
recommended that recruiting methods in those programs requesting
LEAA grants which kequire employment.' or example, OaRC staff suggested,
that.the race and sex of correctional personnel be proportionate to the
'resident p§pulationofthe institution and not.to the total population of
the locale in which the facility is situated. Second, OCRC recommended
that special projects such as drug detoxification programs increase their
service to minorities and females. Interview with John Burns,oompliance
Review Coordinator, OCRC, LEAA, DOJ, Jan. 29, 1974. 0

949. 1975.Rice-et---sh-Illtprview, supra note 728.

950. 'In June 1975 LEAH informed this Commission concerning the nwber
of pre/Award reviews;rasulting in funds being withheld'. Sea note 945
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E. Compliance' Reviews,

In 1973, OCRC purported to examine the following factors dm select

recipient agencies for a compliance review:

a. Bureau lof Census -data: relative to the minority

.-'population to be served-by the law enforcement Agency*
and in terms of the number of minoritiei,in the avail-
able work force.

b. The itesence of LEAA block or discretionary. funds..

t

'c. The amount of fun& received by the agency from
other Federai sources.

d. Thepresence or absence of equal employment'oppor-
tunity complaints regardAng the eiilpyment practices of
the agency as well. as the presence_or-ablence of liti-

--gation-which-1:iciuTd address similar civil Tightucompli-
anccissues.

e. Departmental staffing patterna, as reported by the
International Association of Chiefs of PoliCe-in1971.

h!f. The numbet and nature of-complaints referred to the
:Criminal Division'of the Department of Justice.

-951
g. The nennial-Civil Rights Compliance RepOrt Form
in order to assess the number of,minorities emploYed by
the law enforcement agency. 951

951. This form is discussed on p. 332 suite.

952. LEAA response, ;supra note 877.
for review to the eight impact cities
LEAA. These cities are Newark, N.J.;
Atlanta, Ga,; St. Louis, No.; Dail -s,

"s1

In addition, LEAA has given priority
which 'have rtteived large grants from
Baltimore, Md.; Cleveland, Ohio;
TeX.; Denver, Colo. and Portland, Ore,

. 37A
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This selection procedure pieces overemphasis-6n employment of minorities,

but mikes no mention of tqUial opportunity in the delivery of services; nor is

953'

. mention made either of delivery of services to or employment of %mien.

Nonetheless, it appears to provide UM ';rith some ieMblance of a systom for

selecting recipients ler 'review, which is preferable to conductiniComplience

954
reviews only in response'tecomplaints.

953,14A responded: to this criticism:

The Calmission should note, in faultinvisAA
for puttihg overemphasis one 'the employment

of/einoiitiso in the process of selecting .

04,ies for compliance reviews, that.genereting
0,information indicating statistically sigaifi
cant,datakindicating inderutiligation of vomeh
is almost impossible, since, broad utilization
of woien in police and other criminal justice
work-is a practice of recent origin. 'Bence,
establishing a reisonably reliable statistical
rationale for the splection'of sites for
coMpliance reviews:based on utilization of

labor is practically not feasible.
June 1975 Velde letters supra note 715.

954. The majority of this Title V/ comptianie reviews conducted by the Depart-

ment of Housing and Urban Development are conducted in response to coMplaints.

..ttutetili4AsEllitatatta, supra note 868 at 56.

4-'

3 75
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However, the existence Of this procedure'hatbecome irrelevant.
,,

#A rarely canducts,compliance reviews. Although LEA hie thousands
955

of recipleits, from the ate, of its creation through January 1975,
956

w-ha conducted only '18 poitaward compliance reviews. Moreover, .

at least 14 of these were completed before July- 1973 and only one Vet
957

cowpleted since Hay 1074. s WA stated that Postawavl compliance revit.w

activities have -been dreeticelly reduced in recent years because of its
058

isphesis on.-pre*Ward reviews. This explanation is not fully accurate,

945. 'Statistics on iikkrecipients are provided in note 121,supre,

9,50. 1975,Rice et al, interview, supra note 720. See also,Velde letter,
aucka note 725 MA has executeda.Memorindum Of Understanding with the
'Federal Programs Section of the Civil Rights Division of the Department of
Jusgegt. The Memoranduatoeligates the Federal Programs Section "to under-
-take as niimber Of major compliance reviews on behalf of LEAA each year."

response,_supranOte $71..
4

M. These 14 reviews included 11-municipal police departments, one State
department of corrections, one Stete'hiihwaypatrol and one sheriffs-'

. department. LEAA response, supra note 877. 4s-of May 28,, 1974, LEWhad,
conducted a total of 17 compliance reviews. These included police depart-

,
ments in-Dallas Tex.; St. lLouts, Mo.; Cleveland, Ohio; Portland, Ore.;
Belt5.More,104-phaanik,Aria.; New Orleans, IA.; Atlanta, Ca.; Beikeley,,

San Francisco end-SeaDiega,t4Ce1.; Newark, )104; and Denver, Colo.; the
South piolitta State Highway Patrol; the Clark County, Nevada, Sheriffs'
Depertment; t.he Rhode Island Department of Correction4 and the Union
Correctional, Institution in Raiford, Florida. In 18th review of the nor-.

folk,Virginia, olice Department was in process. as of May 1974. San-

Ore111,1ettersuora-note 836. The Norfolk review was completed prior to
February 1975.

958. Velde letter, supra note 725. OCRC reports that conducting a postaward

compliance review is kleogthy procedure. The LEAALriView process requires

weeks, of staff preparation.priar to the.actual visit and the review itself

einerally takes 'at least one workweek at the review location and weeks
subsequent to the onsite visit to draft-an evaluation and, -any necessary

ricoaceendatione. The entire .0CRC staff participate inmost reviews. Thii

involvement of the total staff was necessary due to the large volume of
material and information to be gathered and evaluated, which included general

population statistics; number of employees by ripe, ethnicity, and' sex; types
or assignments; and response times ta calls for police assistance. OCRC staff

4stimated that A coMplience review takes approximately 160 person dayq on the

average for a large recipient agency., It via-estimated that, 25 percent "of this

time vsespent in ,preparatiofi prior to the visit; 50- percent was devoted to

1: mats work;, and the remaining 25 percent was, used in the subsequent evaluation

and recommendation process. Rice-Interview, snore note 728.

,
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since the emphasis on preaWard reviews Was teen limited to of *Compliance

Review Division, which is far too small. It is clear from LEAA's allocation of

staff between the Compliance Review and Complaint InVestigation Divisions, that

LEAN places little. emphasis, on preaward or postaward compliance reviews.

-959

Rather, its greatest emphasis is on complaint processing.

This current review of LEAA marked the first time that OCRC staff has

shared With this Commission any tangible information concerning their civil

rights operation. Previous Commission reviews ol LEAA's c liance program

. e 1

were severely limited by LEAA's refusal ;co make copies of its complaint

960
investigations and compliance reviews available to Commission staff. In

.--

the course of.tfle current review, LEAA made available sections from two-
45,

.961

compliance reviews of municipal ibelice departments. Nonetheless, LEAA

.

continued to impose unnecessary restriction. on Commission use of OCRC

959. Four persons are assigned to the Compliance Review Division; which conducts
preaward, and postaward compliance reviews and reviews equal employment oppor-
tunity plans. Six persons are assigned to the Complaint Resolution Division.
See p. 292 supra.

960. This Commission evaluated LEAA in 1970, 1971, atl 1973.
in Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Enforcement Effort
Civil Rights Enforcement Effort: One' Year Later (1971); and
Rights :Enforcement Effort--A Reassessment (1973).

96.1. Review Nos: 73-R-03 and 73-R-07.

See U.S. Commission.
(1970); The Federal
The Federal Civil



Unlike other Federal agencies reviewed in The.Federal CivilAights

Enforcement Effort=-1974, LEAA did not permit Commission staff to examine

freelyitscompliance review and complaint investigation files. More-

over, those files OCRC did share with Commission staff were provided

.only after LEAH obliterated all reference to locations.

LEAA stated that it was obligated to protect,:the confidentiality of
962

the recipients it investigates. LEAA's interpretation of its obligation to.
c.

062. Letter from Herbert C. Rice, Director, Office of Civil Rights Com-
pliance, tEAA, DOJ, to Jetffrey M. X Director, Office of Federal Civil
Rights Evaluation, Commission on Civil Rights, July 16, 1973.

-.-

LEAA also Elated:

'....disclosure of the contents of. investigative

files relating to law enforcement is wisely
excepted from the proyision's of theFFeedom of
-Information Ait. As a final matter, premature
release of information relating to a compliance
review or complaint investigation makes more
difficult the discussions leading to the volun-
tary resolution of matters, in accordance with;
relevant civil rights laws and regulations.
June 1975 Velde letter, supra note 725.

This Commission finds several weaknesses In'LEAA's argument. The Commission
.notes that the Freedom of Information Act does not apply 'to Federal
agencies and that; in any case, the act does not, restrict the information.
which LEAA is 'permitted to make available outside-the agency. The purpose
of the ac't is.to ensure public access to certain information held by the
`Federal Government.

Moreover, this Commission,doeb not believe that if LEAA revealed the names
of Jurisdictions reviewed by LEAA this would impede the voluntary resolu-
tion:of au matter. Other Federal agencies which have wished to keep
information,requested by the Commission confidential have provided ttle
Information with the request that the Commission not publicly release it.

Finally, this Commission notes that the Civil Rights Act 01957, which
created the Commission, requires all Federal agencies tq "cooperate fully
With the Commission to the end -that it may effectIvaicam out its
functions and duties." As mentioned in note 9§3 infra, LEAA's failure to
provide certain information has created obstacles to the Commission's
evaluation of tRAIV.

.
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0
ensure confidentiality poses a. major stumbling block for this Commission

963
in its attempt to evaluate LEAA's compliance mechanisms. ' Moreover,

OCRC's insistence on.,

r

;confidentiality is unwarranted. There is no_ law that.

,authorizei this nor4,SUdiEdiitfaehtiality authorized by Title VI.

'963. For example, in the reviews examined there were no categories for
ethnicity determinations in the review reports, Theicategdry of race was
only divided, into the categories, of black or white with no provision'for
Spanish speaking applicints. LEAA.staff stated that data on ptraons of
Spanish speaking background were collected where it was appropriate. Dun-
ton and Strojny interview, supra note 926. Nonetheless, without knowing
the cities for which reviews were supplied, thistommission-cannot eva?uate
whether'the omission of ethnic prigin categories from those reviews was
justifiable,

Furthermore, since this ComMission was only 'provided with those portiopts of
the'reports that could easily be reproduced, without divulging the identity
pf the department-reviewed, it cannot be ascertained whether or not the
entire review was conducted with the same degree of thoroughness as the
sections proVided. Even more serious was the fact that without the names
of the cities reviewed, this Commission was unable to compare LEAAls

,firOings and recommendations resulting from the reviews with allegations '-

and court holdings in any lawsuits Oich'may'havetbeen file& in tnese cities.
This Commission could Ehus not deEermine the extent to which all civil
xights problems were fOdnd in the review.
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964

Other Title VI sgincy espouses'this position.

e principal matters evaluated by the OCRC staff included aMployee

selection and recruitment, testing, communityservices,complaint

kesol tion, assignment of both sworn and.. civilian personnel, caification-
..,

964. LEAA stated:

or'

LEAA's principal concern with allowing access
to its records is to'yrotect thelegiiimate
privacy rights. of persons filing,coAplaints w
these agencies, and the rights of those perso
whose personnel or investigative fikes,might
examined"by OCRC in the, course of a. review.

of p licies and procedures, and general personnel information. -1(serious

4 Further,'-much'moresubtle informatiourelat ng
to individuals is secured during a comidian e
review.. fOr instance, we might track'the mploy-

ment histOry,of a,particular police office
through the dispositon.of various discipl.nary
charges, which history, if disclosed, cou be

to that officer'S personal embarrassment, i not

financial loss.
. 4

Beyond this, .the great national concern Ai the
tights of the -individual; as againdt the Federal
governmept, has found its most recenemanifestation

in the Pkivacy Act (}'.L. No. 93-579)., This Act

imposes severe penalties on Federal employees
who would release information maintained by
the government relating to an individual with

out that individual's permission....

That LEAA should.by the.draft report be placed in
' the position of having to again summarize its
position on this issue is, euphemistically, :curious.

It is sfter all, the CoMmission's statutory? duty
to protect the huMan.and civil rights'of the persons
whosere*C-O;ds-lt would now have us disclose: June

.1 -

1975,Velde'letter, shore note 725.

This Commission 416 notes that it is not recommending the public release

of confidential information, but merely recommandinrsufficient access to

LEAA investigative records to determine: if LEAA investigations and reviews

are adoquatt.to-ensuresthat minoritiei,and women are not the .object of dis-

crimination in LEAA-funded programs.

360t,.
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deficiency of paiwgi operati6 Is that emphasis irr rexies was primarily

. placed on issues relating to emPloAint discrimination with lesser

.
iMpertineo,given to service.. Yet the principal purpose of Title VI is- to

eliminate discrimination in services.prqPied'by,kedarally assisted programs,

Moreover, thesactions of the revieva,ralaiing, to omployminryora
... , oo.

entirely inadequate. Considerable amPlinteoUinformation wete*collected,
. '

vasbut it did not appear thit all of vhe /was gathered was ileeful to LEM,
. .

, -. :

. . . . .. . .

that LZAA gathered everything it n ed, or that LEAA conducted suffi-
,

.- . ,

tient analysis of tha'usiful infOrMation it did collect.

:J,.. example of LEA's inadequate treatment of an Jesus is-found in
,

. .. .

its apparent failure to use data contained in one-review which showed
, . . --., 966

assignment of police officers, by race, to division and districts with-
. . .

.
;-

in the police department. These data revelled that within one police depsit-
,

.,...:.

Tent, the proportion of minority patrol officers, ranged from ;.6 percent in
-

one district office to 21.9 percent iii enother:-. If asaignments had been made
.-

- .

without regard to race or ethnic origin, it is not likely that such variation
. ,

\
. \

.

965. Thii-included application blanks, medical fotma, policy statements and
data on testing of applicants, assignments of officers, and .complaints reL
ceiVed. .,,

966. As used herein, divisions are major organizational units of the head-
quarters, including such .areas as traffic, communications, and criminal
invespigation. Districts are geographic units of the police department.

6.^
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. would have occurred. It was also clear from the data that black captains,

.

the,top ranking officerp in distrfor offices, were assigned to districts
. .'

with the greatest proportion of black patrol officers. 14 addition, some

divisions, such as planning and, research and public information, con

tained almost no ;black Oblice officers. LEAA appeared to make inedequate

use of these possibly discriminatory assignment patterns in its evalu-

ation of the police departments in question. With -respect to officer

assignments MA's findings, only noted, ,- 'While aware of the.necessity

.

to place black officers in 'visible' assignments, it was noted that some

units contained subitantially higher numbers.of blacks." Although segre.,

gation of-black officers to certain units is a seriouscivil rights

violation, LEAA avoided making this clear to the police department.

stead, in an,apparent attempt to soften the impact of its finding,

added: "We did note a.generally.high morale and good rapport...
967.

with high-numbers of minorities."

Ft Attempts to Secure Comeiande

'LEAA, has generally submitted a number of recommendations to the

recipients reviewed. In some cases, the recommendations have been pro-

cedural,`as forte increased Collection of data, but in many cases LEAA
968'

has recommended that discriminatory practices be.eliminated.

967. LEAA Review No. 73 -R-03.

968. LEAA staff have stated that the Aajority of LEAA recipients it,has
reviewed. were found to engage in some form of discriminatory practice.
July 1973,Rie interview, supra note 813.

.
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WA's' recommendations, like the reviews themselves, tended to

focus on employment. In one review, for example,,LEAA made eight

recommendations, seven of which dealt with employment matters. Only ,one

cited a need for an improvement by a municipal police department in its

969
delivery of services to-its population.

970

LEAA's recommendations have not been sufficiently detailed.

Forexample, one recoMmeddation stated:,

969. Sample recommendations concerning services are listed ih Santarelli

letter, supra:note 836. These recommendations were largely for .Che

tpllection and analysis of data on 6411:very of services.

970. LEAA responded: to thrill criticism:

...lengthy and detailed recommendations to a
recipient agepcy'may not be useful, acid even

be counterproductive. To draw ameful analogy,
the Civil Rights Commisiion repeatedly empresses

the need that ow more 'closely examine the.
services of criminal: justice agenciee, but. suggests
few areas Which might be examined to establish
disparate treatment of minorities or females.
'Similarly, LEAH consideis the manner in which a'
.partictilar agency overcomes specific compliance

.problel as the reiponsibility, the agency
under review, once LEAA hsi outlined for that .

...agency, general areas of concern. June 1975 Velde

letter, supra note 7250
s e

This emotes/cm disagrees. Unless Federal agencies provide recipients -a,

clear statement of the remedies to betaken,'the process of trying to
seek a voluntary resolution of noncompliance can be greatly extended
while the recipient.and the agency newitiate over what remedies are necessary.

Parenthetically, this Commission refet.xlEAA to p.p. 281 and 362 222r1 for a
suggestion of areas which might be examined to determine if a recipient
provides discriminatory treatment of minorities and fetales.

.

.
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The processswhereby a candidate is requested
to recall in accurate detail for a previous
period of ten years, all civil and criminal
tranigiessions, credit status and employment,
however temporary; or be charged with
falsifying information, should be Altered, 971

A

Updebisbly, thisda too vague to gelferate the type of a I tem,

tion necessary. LEAA should have offered specific guidance a4 to how

the recipient's appllcation process should be modified.

Other recoMmendations were stated in such a fashion that the

reviewed department was given a speciliedonumber of days to rec fy ,

'972'
the problems or deficienciei ryealed. Then they were to report their

solutions to LEAA for approval or rejection. This process of trying

to achieve mutually agreeable resolutions to deficiencies could be de;

creased considerably if LEAA would outline suggestions for correcting

shortcomings in the initial correspondence.

971'. LEAA''Review No. 73-R-07,.

,972: The time period ranged from 30 to 60 days.

/60
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Despitethe apparent frequency, diversity, and severity of Civil

rights problems uncovered by LEM in its compliance reviews, none of

these reviews resulted in tEM's finding recipients to be in noncompliance,

This may well be because of OCRC's faitune" cq define What constitutes

noncompliance. OCRC staff. remarked that various cospinations orqlefi-

ciencies could constitute' noncompliance; yet, there is no definite

formulawhich specifically delineates those .factors which cons-

973
titute noncompliahce. This is g serious) deficiency in OCRC's compii-

ance mechanism which, if uncorrected, invites subjective interpretations

of what constitutes noncompliance of recipients 'of LEA funds. The only

explanatidn offered by the OCRC for this posture is that noncom pliance

is regarded as a legal determination and would only be used, if the

reviewed departments did not respond voluntarily to the recommendations

made by the OCRC staff. Generally, according to, the OCRC staff, the

recipients reviewed have been responsive to the recommendations put

forth by the review team, yet this trend d oes not obviate the need ft*"r`A
/ 974

guidelines.detailing noncompliance..

973. aptly 1973 Rice interview,',4upra note 8/3..

974. IA. *LEM stated: I

LEAA has under advisement:.. the CommiSSion
urging that LEAA adopt "guidelines detailing
non-compliance." thdrenly'Wbuld action-by
LEAA in this tegard make it, f regelatory

scheme more "myriad", we,,fraukly, wondeef f--
the Commission is seridusIy'9nggett4og-that
LEAA set about to comprehensively,detail
in its guidilines the infinite and, "various

combinations oL deficiencies (Which) could
conititute(s) non-compliance," by LEAA's vast

anirdiverse criminol justice ConstitutencY.
"June 4975 Voids leqely4apri#:note 7i9.

b
.

This Commission believes that in ,prde fort full compliance to be' achieved

with LEAA's civil rights-r-aquitements, it is, essential that clear ark4

unambiguous guidelines be issued. Such guidelines should not only provide

detailed instructions on how to oome into.compliance, but should setthe

tone for the enforcement program._ Itpui. indicate unqualified agency sup-

-port for the goal to be attained, theisVountary conformity With the law

Is more likely. ; 7

38'1
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In At.least one instance, moreover, LEAA

975
for compliance to continue indefinitely.

has permitted its negotiations

According to OCRC staff recol.*

leptiotis, in late 1973 a letter was sent to an LEAA-funded police departs*

' n6
meat informing the recipient to take actions, including increased

recruitment of minorities and women, the validation of the procedures for

selecting employees, the elimination of discriminatory height requirements,

-977
and the asaignmeht of motert to patrol. LEAA staff report that,the

recipient Immediately indicated willingness to take action on the first

three recommendations, but continued to make assighments of police officers

eh the basis of sex, refiming to place women on pa41. In late Spring 1974,

members of OCRCalong with members from the Civil Rights Division of the

Department.of Justice. visited the recalcitrant recipient, and informed it

that a suit would be brought by the Departilent of. Justice if action were not
978

taken on the fourth recotmendation.
(

The recipient did not take action. OCRC didnot follow ti*obgh with

. its threat, however. Instead, the following sequence of events ensued: An

official representative of thereciplent expressed personal doubts about the

wisdom of assigning women to patrol and received a sympathetic response from

.979
LEAA. To assUage the official's doubts, LEM collected informatioh for

MNN.Oaok .r ,

9752 'It would appear*that protracted negotiations are frequeit. Ope of the
recommendations of attendees at LEAA's 1975 civil rights conference was that
LEAA develop a more orderly procedure for conduoting compliance reviews which
would include goals for carrying out a fixed heibber qf reviews and set time
ilmitsofortcorrecting deficiencies. LEAA Policy Development Seminat on
Civil Rights Compliance, supra note 872.

9764 TM letter was sent as the result of aft:August 1973-co
.

977. The reelPient had assigned no women tapatroi duty.

en. Dunton and Strojny interview, ,sup.ra, note 926.

fiance review..

SI

979. One LEAA official stated about the police department representative,
doubts about women are real." Id.

380
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the reeipient'Idli the deployment of women on patrol when given the opportu-
_,-

nity. lEAA
.

eVeronducted an .1Mpromptm telephone survey of a sample of

police dApartments to assure the recipient that women had patrol /testi:I..",

melts else0;004
980

While it is commendable for OCRC officials to be

cooperative in, assisting LEA teripiente*Pit would appear that thii type

of suppor counterproductive to civil rights enforcement.

'4
*at

LEAA)ate in#icated Opt its reason for not enforcing equal employment .

opportunity of women is that it believes sex may a. valid criterion for

'981 ,

selecting persons for police work. This position ignores the fact that

980. .11.1:

981, 1,FAA stated:

"1.

The novelty of the,itiestion of utilization of
women in police service was and. still is- in
-ntiCarreso1114.6171fi a court of law. Reed
v. Reed, 401: U.S. 71 (1971), extended coverage
of the Equal Tlotecti44.Clause.of the Foureeenth
Anendment to the United States Constitutiowo
women. This coverage was broadened to include
-discrimination in employment Frontiero v. Laird,
411 U.S. 677 (1973), but no Federal Cenft above
the District Court level has yet considered.
comprehensiVely the critical issue as to whether
sex is a valid criterion for selecting persons
for police work-from a Fourteenth Amendment -
equal piCmeetion - point of view, or from,the
point of vietr of statutory provisions such as
Section 518(c)(1), which are derived from the
'Fourteenth-Amendment. LEAk thought it desir-
able to obtain a more' authoritative ruling of

the Federal courts on tbis issue before attempting
to enforce tompliance....Velde letter, supra note 725.

ft.
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982
police perform effectively on patrol r..4 and civil-rights law requires

aqua

d

emp oyment opportunity for women. To give credence to the personal

ts of thoir;"who do not,support the full implementation of the law is to

t its onenforcemcnt,

/ Sy mat 1974, LRAMs efforts to assist the recipient did not move the

recipient to. take corrective action, and LEAA finally sent a letter to the

recipient stating that if compliance were not forthcoming, further action

983
.

weld be taken. As of FebrUary 1975, the recipient had not informed

ALEAA that it would-come into compliance.
0
84

to,

G. Tollowup Reviews

'In order to determine whether mutally agreed upon solutions are itt

I

,.,

*
fact implemented, regular ,monitoring and followupreviews must beetid:

. 0. , .

.

ducted. Although civil right's problems requiring correction were

uncovered in the,r,Jority.of LEAes

for conducting follewup reviews has

compliance reviews, the LEAA program

been inadequate. Prior to March 1974,

'985

only one such review had been completed.
0

0

At that timd tite,OCRC Director
/ k

*982. P. Bloch and D. Andeyson;enonalRPolicewomS22.% (1970),
This report is anelvaluation of policeweiMen in Veshington,D.C., eendUcted '
for thePolice'Voundation.by the Urban Institute.

983. Denton and Strojny Inteiview,, supra note 926.

,984. OCRC had not deteimined what action it would taken if futher action le
necessary, although it expects that judicial enforcement-would bd most.
"effective, The recipient has received only $75,000 in LEAA funds, two
years ago. It has refused further funding and,so LtAA stag expect that'an
affirmative order terminate 1 furthers funding would have a negligible effect
on' thepracticet o,' the ree lent. Id. : .04"4+.44,...or

985. March 197i tige into lew, supra note 788:-

R3 8 V
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:stated that six yererplanied for the summer when added assistance could,

/

be provided by summ6 student employees. These reviews were conductee.
986

Similarin*WA has .conducted very little followup to ensure compliance
987

with'the special conditions it has attached to grant contraets as a

988
result of its preaward reviews. Of 13\diecteiionaryogrents . which were

awarded with special conditions after preaward reviews in fiscal year 1974,

LEAA has conducted followup investigations to ensure that the recipient

989*
/lad conplied,vdth those special conditIons in only-2 cases. Thus; it

appears that 4here pE4A has worked hard to obtain a recipient's commitment

^ ,
.

to ac ve civil rights compliance, it often neglects to be certain that
I.

:1

4 .

the required actions are properly taken. . ;r.

t

986. 1975 Rice et al. interview, supra note 728.

987. SpacialSpacial conditions are discussed on pp. 352 su rir"'-'
-.

98e; Only 13 of the 21 grants upon which civil rights special conditions

were placed (see p. 352 supra) were subsequently awarded. CiV11 rights
played no role in the failure to award the other 8' grants,. however. They

were not awarded, Len programmatic reasons. Dunton and Strojny interview,:

R2Es note 926, - -

989, Data on,special conditioes was provided by Andrew Stiojny, Chief,

C9mpliance ReView Division, OCRC, LEAA, DOS; Feb. 7, 1975. .

.'38 a
+,
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H. -Complaint handling '
j.

The principal means employed by LEAA to apprise citizens of how

to register a complaint against a recipient of LEAA funds is the use

1.9.91)

of a standard poster. This poster, is, distributed through the State

Planning Agencies to all recipients, which are required to display them.

The poster cites the proviiion's of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

1964 as well as the equal: employment opportunity requirements imposed

by LEAA. It iavises potential complainants to contact either OCRC'or

the appropriate State Planning Agency. This poster yas printed only

in English until March. 1974 when copies were printed in Spanish. There

are no immediateplana to translate it into other languages, such as

Chindbe. Possibly because the poster is an inadequate mechanism to
991

.inform citizens of their rights to nondiscrimination, many complaints

agaltst police departments have apparently not been brought to the

attention of SPAs or OCRC and were, thus, not given sufficient opportunity

' 992
for ,resolution.

e
990. OCRC estimated that approximately 80,000 of these posters have been
distributed. It indicated that requests from the SPAS for these posters
are received regularly. Iprk:has also issued a manual for SPAS whIA,
focuses solely on employment mqtters. 1141A, DOA, Eqnal'Employment

Opportunity Program Development Manuar(Julmt.1974). It has also issued
a,pamphlet-for general distribution which describes LEAA's compliance
program, including Title NI. LEAA, LEAA and Civil, Rights_ (Undated).

- .

991. In 1973 private tivii rights groups sensed a void in LEAA's methods
of apprising citizens of its equal opportunity requirements and issued
a pamphlet concerning LEAA's equal eEployment opObrtunity requirements.
Leadership Conference on Civil Righis and the Center for National Policy
Review, Equal Jo, Opportunity'in Law EnforceMent ,(June 1973).

, %
992. Reanqlvatfa State Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on
Civil RIgfita,'Poliee-Community Relations in Philadelphia (1972) and

Cairo ih*ring, mu note 732,

,..0316
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From the time that OCRC was *atablished
-

May 1971 until

February 1975, LEAA had received more than275 complaints of dis-

criminat3on.
993

year 1972 July

Ferty-three. of these were received in fiscal
994

.1, 1971 through June 30, 1972) and 64 were

received In fiscal year 1973.
995

The great bulk of .the complaints

however, Ware received in fiscal 'years 1974 and 1975; 101 were re-.

996
cfived.in 1974 and 71` in the' first 7 months of fiscal year 1975.1

993, LEAA,.D0J, "A Summary of LEAA's Compliance Prpgram," Xerox
circulated at LEAA Policy Development Setilinar on CivirRights
,compliance, Feb. 10, 11, 1975. This conference is dOcussed at
not 872 :supra.

994. 'LEAA response, supra note 877.

99$.. Letter from lienry.C. Tribble, Chief, Complaints Resolution
Division, Office of Civil Rights Compliadce, LEA., D0.4 to Ikeda X.
Ford, Writer-Editor, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Feb. 26, 1975.

`996. id.

39.1
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77r"---"'"
tfiftr 9#percentnf these complaints concerned tOployme

AP,

eizable-aumber concerned sex discrimimatien in employment*

the OCR wleadindicated that approximately 33 percent of

rec,eivedin fiscal.
(year

1973 involved emplUyment.related .Ttx discrimi-

998

naiionievinces, *In fiscal; year 1974; the number of complaints

sillegixng sex'discrimination inciessed to more than AC percent of

199
the complaints LEAA received. *This trend continued in fiscal

-my).
..,"yair 1975,

.

at, and a

To illustrate,

the complaints

Alt ough,one LEAA ttaff-member aliened that an optimistic

estimation of the LEAA resolution time foreomplaints would '.e two
I

or three,monthah, ..it'isdifficult to.determine independently whether"
, 1

10AA's complaint,propssing is that expeditious.. Of the 43 complaints,
. .

,
.. . .

receiyatfin ffscal year 1972, only 23 we're closed as of June 1973 and by
;',1''

i .4002!*
February 1974; 7 remained open. Six still remained open as

1001

1003 . .

.Febipary 1975. Of 64 complaints received in-fiscal year 1973,

997. gmployment complaints Constituted40,4_,percent of OCRS's complaint

infisaaliear 1972; 93.8 percent in fiscal year1973; 91.0 percent in

fiscal year 4.974;, and 91.5 pdrceit in fiscal Year 1975._ Id.

. 998. Interview with Henry Tribble, Civil Rights Specialist, OCRC,

:00g,-July.5., 1973.
.

,

999. Attachment to Santarelli tenter, Isaw-noto-1136.._f_s_fienal year 1972 only

4!7 percent of OCRC'e complaints alleged sex'diserimination. In fisdklYear

1973; 32.7.percent alleged: sex discrimination. Tribble letter, supra note 995.
Thetis figures, include complaintwalloging discrimination on more than bas

!'. ;round, for eXimple, race, ind sax discrimination..

1000.: Tribble intervieurtium note 998.

LEAA, response, supra note 877.

1002, Tribble leeters'supra'note 995.

`-e -kr t
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1004
at lease 39 were still Open in June 1973, and 37 remained open-in

February 1974. In June 1973, of 94 complaints received between July 1,
0 1005

1971 and April 30, 1973, only135 complaints (37 percilni) were doted.

to February-1075, a total of only 51 had been closed--only 16 more than
1006

in June 1973. LEAA has indicated that 4A Particular Vase may be

carried as open when it is in fact resolved, subject to monitoring,"

but it is has not informed this Commission how many of its cases fall into

the category of -resolved, subject to monitoring".1' To the extent that 4

LEAA 'does not ,close a case until followup monitoring reveals that the

1004. °FRC, LEAH, II0J, "Status of Complaints for FY 1972 and 1973,"
supplied by Henry, Tribble, Chief, Complaint Resolution Division, Office
of Civil Rights Compliance, LEAA, DO,T, Feb. 25, 1975. ipereinafter
referred to at "Status of Complaints.!/

1005, LEAA response, ,supra note 677.

1006, "Status of Coiplainta,"Eura note 1004,

a

390
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1007.
resuired action% have been implAmented, LEAA is to be com6ended.

Some of these cases, too, may haye been closed prematurely. ,For
t.

example, one complaint file reviewed by4e6mission staff was closed after

OCRC had found that "the reports of the grants are not sufffitently

detailed, to provilieinformation as to specific subgrantees or viers of

the funds." LEAA concluded that "...the nexus of the grant is not clots,

enough to thi: nexus of the complaint to enable us to proceed on the basis of

1008
Title VI." The approprile course of action would have been for OCRC

. 1007. LEA& stated.:

OCRC has maintained a'posture of not designating
its cases as °closed" as soon as apparent reso-
lution of the identified problems have been
reechea. Rather ;ythire-4,-a-system-of-periodie
monitoring following resolution., This period of
monitoring, generally over the course of the
subsequent, eighteen months, permits av adequate
period of time to determine whether or not all
systeMic.problems have been adequately identified
and "appropriately addressed. During.this monitor-
ing period, subsequent to apparent resolution, the
case file is still designated as "open°, and not
yet 'Iclosed"....They are not. A large portion of
those cases within OCRC that are designated as
" "open" have already been resolved.* June 073 Velde

letter, autaranote.725.

1008. LEAA CoMpliint No. 73-C-007.

-
3 9 4
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to require the recipient to maintain reporde.sufficiently comprehensive

to document where LEAA funds arR being used. .LEAA's complaint files

contained no indication that LEAA Imposed such a requirement. Thus, it,

is difficult to determine whether this complaint was clbsed but of con-'

veaience or if, in fact, the complaint alleged discriminationover which.

LEM had no jurisdiction.

When more substantial LEM involvement was required, LEAA was slog

to investigate its complaints. Of the 43 complaints received la fiscal

year 1912, LEAA determined, that investigation-was necessar-ln-atiout-,lb--

cases.
1009

Flve of these cases were investigated as of,lune 1973. Of .

the 51 cases filed in the first three- `quarters of fiscal. year 1973, LEAA

determined that 42 needed investigation. It appeared that only 11 of
Oi

1010
these had been - investigated as of June 1973.

LEAA's complaint-investigations Wire not always thorough. In one

. complaint file. ieviewell by Commission staff, letters from the compainants,

alieged dfscriMination against blacks in the employment practites pia

, correctional institution. Some of the specific allegations appeared

1009. In some cases it was inferred that investigation had been
because LEAA stated that it was negotiating with the respondent for com-
pliance or monitoring the reelpient's action. LEAA response, Supra note 577.

1010. While it might be unreasonable to expect that all complaints re-
ceived In April 1973_be resolved two months later, it is clear that this
101 rate of closure was not entirely due to the fact that the complaints
had been received too recently to be resolved. limy of the complaipta
unresolved in June 1973 had been in LEAA's files long enough ro.be re-
solved. For example; as of June 1973,.15 of 19 complaints received

_ tet4een July 1, 1972, and September 30, 1972, were unresolved.

1011. LEAA Complaint No. 73-C-002.
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.17
to have be6n ar least partially investigated, example, that thefe

,ard. too fel blacka supervisorrpoaltioar and that blacks were

passed over for promotion. The comp s also alleged that the

-work schedules of black employees Ce improperly Oct, but there is

no iodisation in the file that ailegatten was inwestIgsted. .

In addition, the complainan alleged a Timb et of programmatic problem?.

such 43 failure of corrections em oyees to be Paid their full salaries

ansliihe placing of LUMatC3 in soli confir -ant on trumped up charges:

elm latter charges did not allege racial or ethnic discrimination and,

thus, were considered ogAide OCRC's jurisdiction. _There is, hswever. no

4 indication in the file that OCRC at tempted to determine if they had racial

implications or referred them to LEAA program officials W:ho haw authority

to 'handle such matters.
1012

The explanation offered by OCRC staff for the elw pace in procesning

1013
complaints is the lack'of staff assigned to this operation, but it

Is clear that the delays are also due to LEAA's reluctance to take enforce-

meat action when the recipients are resistant to coming into compliance

voluntarily. Indeed, when LEAA determined that corrective action by a

1012. Thiscomplaint, received early in fiscal year 1973, via not remol4ed

as of February 1975. "Status of Co=plaints," at..ota note 1V,14.

1013. attendees at LEAA'a 1975 civil rights ccInference noted undue delays
in L.T.AA complaint processing and recommended that LEAA determine the merit

of complaints more expeditiously. LEAA.Poliey Development Seminar en

Civil' Rights Cs'-Tliarce, supra:note 872.

41'
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4
recipient was necessery LEAA had Very ittle succesg'in rssolving

. 4

complaints. Although at least one - third of' the complaints filed With

= h
LEAAJjetween July 1972 and April 1973 qll'into thi4 category,-as of

May 1973, LEAA repor ed only 3 of thedec, sesaS closed.
*

14 Enforcement Act on

1. Deferral 6 Fundin
t

.
, 1

.

Like all Title agencieb, LEAA has a number of tools at its dis-

Nisei when it find noncompliance by ifs itcipignts or potential

recipients Under Title 11 Ira --ant has not been made or4funding
N,

4

has not been award d, LEAA can defer making the grantor awarding funds

_9ntil4t,has,had t e opportunity to verify, full compliance. Such deferral

_would be appropria e, for exempt, whenever'' lawsuit against an LEAH

n_LEAA compliance review_indicates_a-erima

facie case of dis riminftion prohibited by oneoflEAA's civil, rights
1015 -kt

requirements. The purpose of this tool is to protebt Federal amcies

pient or app

41.

.4.
T.014 In coup ng"the number of caSes.in which LEAA required.zoriedtive,
action, Gomm sion steffihcluded bottl those cases in which LEAA stated,
Oa( it was negotiatini;.with the recipient and4hose i7,Whith monitoring
was taking place. LEAkITAtspotise, Tuns note 017.,,

. .,

mg, The.Dopartment of Justice!s Title VI regulation provides:

It/an applicant'or recipient fSils or refuses to
.1, fUthish an assuranse.t.or fails or regnies to comply

with the provisions irif the-assurance it has fUrnished,
t51(0,0erwise fails ot refuses to. ,comply with Mae_
Vi or the regUlations'implementing

e Department *all not ;he required....AO-Pfbvide
iSaistance in' such etlie during thependency Of
tidministrative proccedings...except that the--
bepartment,[of Justice] will continueippsistanceH..

during the pendency ofIstich proceedinfOhefteVer,s"
such assistance is due and payable to a final
commitment Madt.or an applicationainally approved
prior '..o the effective date of this sub-Patt,..-.

4.FARA 4240(b) (1974).

See also Department of Justice, Guidelines for the Enforcement of Title
VI, 284C.F.R. § 50.5A974):

3

f
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from funding. discriminatory programs and it has been confirmed bot,b, by the

.
3,014. <*

1017
.

-
y

. Congress- and the courts. ,

, ocac,staif state that LEAD has deferred funding of discretionary

0 . -

ingrants n some instance& in which a preaward review showed possible
t

4

1018

5-liance
because EEOPs had not been written or were inco lettncomp mp .

LEAA staff did not indicate in how many cases such deferral -has

.occurred because, they note, LEA& does not maintain dat;a on the number
!!-

of fund deferrals it has made. 'LEAA has, not itself deferred any*block

.

giant funding, but in "two or threelcases" LEAA has? asked SPAs,through

Which all -block grant funding passes, to defer funding when recipients

'or potential recipients do not have complete'affirmatiVe action plans,*#

and STAs
4

have complied.
1019

Except whenyoteritial.recipients have inadequate equal employment

opportunity programs,, LEAA has demOnettatagreat reluctance to defer

funding.," As a result of its resistance to the use of this enforcement_*_.

.

J016. In the 1960's, the Commissioner of Education of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare,developed the practice-of deferring funds
)07 school, districts which appeare not to be in compliance-with the
dictates of Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954), and its

progeny. As passed in 1964, Title VI, contained no explicit,provisions
boncitningdefettal.oilitnda.__In 19664..however, Congress passed, an

amendmaht to Title VI which places a limit on the length of time-filnds

could be deferred in educational programa. 42 U.S.C. S 20,00d-5 (1970).

1017. AcAms v.-Richardsbn 480 P.2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1973); Board of

".'l'ublic Instruction of Palm Beach v. Cohen,'413'F.2d 1201 '(5th Cir. 1:969);

'Taylor v. Cohen, 405-Pad 217, 28 (4th Cit. 1968).

1018. Bunton and Strojny interview, lam note 926.

101e. Id.

:3 9 8.
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tool, ,LEAA continnes,to fund jurisdictions in which there is

178

prima facie evidence of civil righteviolations. Tor example, LgA

prey-idea funds to the Philadelphia Police Department although LEAA

han'referred the matter to the Civil Rights Division of-the,Department

of Justice eer action because the police departtent blatantly die-
,

1021
:.criminates against women* and has refused to take adequate

corrective actpn
4

i*#

10204,43f-iipeteen job claisificatihns of sworn officers, in the-Philar
delphti PolACe Depattiede;:o4y fmg.classifications are open` to females.
These elassifieitions-authorize thi'AupPloyme4roT 88-females. The
remaining classifications authorize the employment of 8$276'males.
Thus, only 1.03 percent of the sworn officers maybe women. .No female
sworn officer-is perMittei to supervi6 any male sworn officer on a
permanent basis.

1021. On July 18, 1973, a ,policewoman with the Philadelphia Pollee
DepaFtmeni filed a charge of employment diseritainetioa based upon sex
with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. ohm days'later, she
mailed a similar complaint of employment diseritinition based upon,
sex to' LEAA. In thit oomplaint-she requested LEAA to,"consider,holding
up.fundint for the Police Department of Philadelphia.until such time
asIny,comPlaitre-TOresolved. letter froirielo.petrace to the law
Enforcement Astiatince Administration, Ju 30, 1973.' 'In 'February 1074,
LEAA informect her that the 'City of Philadelphia Had failed to undertake
"voluntary compliance with the civil-rights Airs and regulations
affecting the PhiladelphiaTolice Department as a recipient of funds .

from the Law Enforcement Assistance Adtinistration." letter froM
Herbert C. Rice, Director, OCRC,l,EAA.4504,.to Penelope-Brace, Feb. 4,
1974.

1

.

is 1022. The only corrective action the PhiladelOhla 'Police Department has
taken has been insufficient. During the fall -of 1974, the Philadelphia
Police Department established a "pilot project" whereby it. temporarily
employed tweiniy-two momen as police off1cees 'with the same duties and
responsibilities of thekmore than 6,000.current "pstrolmei."

9 ri

.14
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The fact that the Philadelphia Police Department continues to

receive funds- means that not only is LgAA funding a -discriminatory

program, it-violation of both LEAA's equal employment

lation'and the Crime Control Att,
1023

but that LEAA's

. 11024

opportunity regti-

"i;

credibility as a

'law enforcement agency is diminished. Other police departments with

,discriminatory practices staler to thpse.folloyed in Philadelphia can

observe that no Federal action huts required their itmeediate correction.

1023. LEAA stated:

Ilk& has moved swiftly in civilrights mat=ters,
coOlonant with careful investigation and develop-
ment of the facti, to protect the rights of
individual* concerned, and to effect broad sys-
temic'changes in the practices of criminal

justice,agencies'rpceiving-LEAA.funds. In .80

doing,-WArbelieves that fully complied

with-All applicable laws, regulations, and

guidelines. June 1975 Velde,letter, Lem;

note 725. .

1024. "LEAA Mated:

LEAAis ptsition with respect to enforcement of

complian q responsibilities of the Philadelphia
Police Department and relative to discriMination,

-'bicause of sex has been' fully iiticulated elee'
where ,(See `letter of Richard LA/01de, Adminis-
trator of LEA, teCongreisman Charles W. Rangel,

January 10,.1975, referred to at page-B77/ of

1.this report/.

r

that letter, Mr. Voids stated:

With the cdmplainantreinatated to her position
with the Philadelphia Police-DepartMent, and the .

difficult issues of discriminatiOn'because.of sex
being considered in an orderly manner by the court,
institution of:proceedings to defer, suspend, or

ttrmittate funding seems inappropriate.iiLthis case.

The impact upon alititizens of Philadelphia of
vitHdrOwint the additional °lice protection being,

proUided was deemed to be on a ance4fuitire

immediate,consequenci. Xhise grinti were specifi-.

'cally oriented to provision of better ,policy

protec on in the high crime areas-of the ,city and

the effect of withdrawal of this-protection would
impact harshly on the citizens least able to

protect ttleMselvea. January 1975'Velde letter,-

um, note 125.. t;J:

In

06,

4
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Many LEAA recipients-are parties to laysuits.alleging discriminatory
. i .

practices: Foreaxmple, of the 56 lariest police departments receiving
1025 , .

.

;. LEAA funds, 26 were parties to such soils... Yet as of February 1975;
, .

LEA& had not examined these cases to ascertain if they show prima facie ;

, civil rights violations, and to defer flinds on that basis. LE.AA officials

contend that LEAA cannot defer funding to a recipient who is in violation
-

cl au tEAAcivil rights requirement if the matter is to be referred to the

Civil Rights Tivision for civil action, or if the matter isplreadY
102'6

before a court of law.

10i7
supporteeby regulation. There lire ne

0

1025. 1975 Ri e,et al. interview; 292Tit note 728.

4024. Id.

1027..In June 1975, LEAA stated:

Because. of the procedural anct substantial
problems relating- to enforceme4ref-com-

. Oliance responsibilities-a-14$ recipients,
pursuant to the terme'of Section 518(c). of
the Crime.dontrol Act of 1971,. LEAA
issue, as preposed rules, in the fall of
1975jegulations imelementiug Section 518(4,,
and consider,-at an informal conference,-
other 'modifications in the regulation's and
guidiltnes affecting tEAA's operations

sting to Civil rights compliance....

will, in thelall of this year, propose
stx ng regulations imAtmenting Sec4on,518(c)
of- he Crite-Control,A66of 1973, including

__pre fadures to defer, suspend, or terminate --

funding, as appropiiate, but the methods by,
which*EpTiancethay be'reached, by voluntary
means C otherwise, are as varied as the number
of matters needing resolution themselves.
June41975 /elde latter, euvra note 725..
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regulations which limit LEM's actions in the ev nt of private Iitigit

,tion, fihere in a regulation concerning LEAA ac ion once the Civil,

Rights. Division has filed suit against a noncoMplying recipienrk, but

this regulation is aimed at coordination. It merely requires/that

LEAA consult with the Civil Rights Diy4.19.A...1keforetaking f idler

1028
action with respect to the noncomplying party. It sloe not rohibit

any 1241i, action.

In At least one case, a court has ordered a Federal

'funding utters, in the face of an apparent civil rights
, ,

..the Agency has failed' on its Own initiative to defer f

itself .has deferred funding to the Chicago- olice Depar

invoived in litigation as a result of' a ieferikel

RightS'Division, and the Illinois State ?la fling
1 I

funding' to the 'Chicago POlice.Departmeilt p /nding

by L

kgency has deferred

agency to defer

iolation,
1029

ding. 4AA

ent which is

to the Civil

its ad ption of an

..... ..0
f

1028. 28 C.P.R. 1 50.3 (1974). This le ihe.Depeitment of Justice
,

lides for the Enforcement of. Title t.VI. 1

4 'r
1029. This was the Office if, Revenue. Sharing, of the Deparbmpnt of the
Treasury which was ordered. tia defer funda.to the city of Chicago.

Robinson v. Shultz, Civ. no. 14r48 D.D.C.( Dee. 18, 1974)' (Interim Order).

TheDepartment of Justice;had Med suit against the city'tof Chicago
A- after Lir:AA had feferred the casetto the Civil Rights 'Division on the

of its findings of.:disoriminatgry ernployMent
pitactices in the Chicago

Police Department. See i'L tea o Department: An of

Resionniatiqcs, prepared for liElqi.iby consultants P. Whisehand,

R.-Hoffman, L. 'Sealy, and J. Boyer 0,9721; £The Federal district isiurt in

Chicago had entered findings of fict shoving -discrimination in certain'

employment practices of the Chicago police 4ePartaieht, , United States v

City of Chicago, 'qty. No. 73 C 2080, frPPli Vara. 9783 (N.D. 1111 Nov. 7,
1974) (Interim Order),
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.... ....

1030acceptable equal employmentnppoitunity program.

IEAA officials also contend. that to engage in deferral activity

'at the, same tine the_Government is engaged' in.a court action would-P'
*.o

be cdniusing to the recipient. With proper coordination hetween

the Civil Rights Division and LEAA, however, this need not. be the

case. Indeed, if LEA's investigation:and accompanying findpf44md

1 -1032recommendations are thorough, both should be seeking the samOemedits.
,-,

,...,

---_,
A.

.2.., Termination of Funding
o

i - .
v '

If fundinettate bben'sgarded and the recipient is in noncomplian4e,,i
5

TitleV1 specifically provides that the granting agency can,initiate

163
administrative proceedings for the termination of funding. Although not

explicitly stareed in Title VI, the granting agency may alternatively-refer

.1M111
190. Dunton andStrolgy interview, auora note 926.

11031. 1975 14ce:etai......interview,l-Aunrafttote 728.

1032, 'There would be serious deficiencies' the Federal Government's
Title VI program. (a) to the extent that e CiVilfitights ,01.4ision of
the Department of Justice conducts its-own investigations of the cases
referred to it and discovers that its findings differ froit those of the
referring agency and (b).to the 'except that the Civil Rights-Division
asks the court for remedies whiclvdiffer from the -corrective action
sought by the referring agency, 3n-its attempt to secure voluntary'
compliance. Such deficiencies would need-to be corrected by increased
guidance to Federal agencies from the Federal Programs Section of the

, Civil Rights. Division. See chapter 9 infra.

1033.1W Informed this Commission, "Problems relating to deferral,
husOension, or termination of funding, and the application of judicial
Sinctionti', are Considered in some.detail in thp Master Plan Weseribed,
in note 825 supra)...." June 1975 Velde letter, funranote 725.

4. 4U31
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24..`
1Q,14

the matter to the Civi,1 Rights Division of the Department of Justice.

14EAA <hass made little, use of these sanctions, especially the sanction of

fund 4rotipation. UM. staff states that the agency has never terminated

funding because of a tivil rights violation. It 'has referred four cases
1035

,to the Civillights Division of the Department of Justice. Two of

these cases have been in the public eye and LEAA Admits to._ their identity:

7-

3034, %Me of,the Civil, Rights Act of '1964 states.:

-Compl.isnce with- apy requirement adopted pursuant
to this section 'May le effected (L) by the terpa-
nation, of or refusal. to grant or to continue --
assistance under euch prdgram or activity to any
recipient as to whom there has been an express
finding on the'record; after opportunity for

heating, of a. failure to - comply with such
requirements but such termination or refusal

shall be- limited to rhe particular political

entity; -or 'part thereof, or Other recipient_,
2 'to whom suclia.f inhng tikit, been triade,and.- :`

be limiteein its effect-to the.Particular
program, or part thertot,,in-CiisuCh non-
confiliance has been So formal, or (2) 12y:
other means authorized by law. (Emphasis- added. I

42 'kJ:S.C. f 20004-1 (1974) .

The Department .of J.ustice'S'Title VI regtilation4efinea other means
authorized by law: -

Such other means include, but are nole limited to,

(1) apprOpriate prOvuedixtr-brought by the Department

of Viatica to enforce any rights of the United States
under any taw -of the UnitedStates, or any assurance
or other contractual undertaking, and (2) any sPlogclAble
Proceeding, under State or local law. 28 C.F.R. 4 42.108(d) (1974)

s

10354; Dunton tired Strojtry ;supra n'Ote "926.
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1036
the ChiCago and Philadelphia Police Departments. -LEAA would not

1037k
provide Commission'itaff with the nines of the other two departments.

One argument set, forth by the Department of Justice against fund.

tet:Minatioti is that it risks "potential injury" to the intended bend-
.

--ttcianYea of Federal aseititancess.1-.038 And the Dire-e-to-i7-ei
% .

argued that fund termination -would only serve to hurt those progragis
.

1039
,A

` that LEM funding was designed to' help. This Commission7believes
4

that,
,

on the contrary, fund termination can, be extremely effective,

with mieimilAnjury, to intended beneficiaries. For example, between

the passege.of.the Cliil Rights Act in 1964 and March 1970, NEW
.z

initiated approximately 600 administrative proceedings against non-

104O
complying school districts. In 400 of these.cases, HEW found that

the school districts came into compliance following the threat of ter-

mination, with no nee& for termination' In only 200 cases were funds
. ,

1036, Td, The PhiMeiphia and Chicago 'Cases are,Oiscussed on p. 378
aad p. 381 supra, elikayeetively.

l'4

r,

1037.) 1975 Rice:$4 al. interview, ./supra note 728.
l': .

43"'1038. Brief for United Stites of America as Amicus Curiae at 88, Player.y.
Stati of Alabama Department of Pensions and Security,' Civil No. 3835N
(A.D. Ala.,, filed Nov. 17, 1972.)' -.

1039, July 1973 Rice interview, 122a note 8134.

1040. These districts -received zotiter -fcrr hearings. Brief for Plaintiffs.-
.6ppellees at 7 Adami v.Richardson, 480 F.2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1973).

. s
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'terminated. UMW subsequentlt determined that compliance was' achieved
1041

..
andFederal assistonce was- restored in all but

four of these districts.

The principle.reason

fund tvminatiorthas'been

rather than administrative

for LEM'S failure to use the sanction of

that LEA& has a str6hg preferenceA judicial
1042

remedies for Title VI violations. This

.

preference is reflected in LEAA's equal employee t opportunity regulations,

which provide that:
_

Where the responsible Department efficiat-dearmines

that judloial fioceedingsware as likely,er more

AWAY to result. to compliance than administrative-.=-

proceedings.,,, he shell invoke the judiciakremedy

rather than the administrative remedy.. 1043'

Moreover, the Department of justice in an Amiens brief in ?km v. State

1, J

12f Alabana ze at of Pensions and 'Security axgulti that ' legislative

history of Title VI supports use of the injunctive remedy in pneferdnte to

=0111111/i

1041. IOW restored funding upon receipt of a satisfactory desegregation plan

or assurances that the district would comply with a pending court'order.

Enforcement
s1042.- See I

1:'

S, Corraission 6n Civil Rights, TheFecihrs
Effort -'.A R assessment 346 (1973). ,

. ,

1043. '1 F,R, 6 42.206 (1974). This section permits LAM to use the procedurea

provided for in the Department of Justice Title VI regulation to effect compliance

with the equal employment opportunity requlation.
-

*,

.
4.

7



IA that no such preference was intended in Title VI; "which lists, fond .

»

termination as the first remedyWiiii compliance cannot be achieved

386
1044

'termination' of essistance." This Commission believes, however,
1045

4

Voluaterily'and does not specifically mention judicial remedies.

Further, the LEAA Administrator recently expressed dissatisfaction

""

1044. To support their argument, Department of Justice attorieya quoted
Senator Hubert Humphrey:

..&"rhe purpose of Title VI in not to cut off funds,
but tread racial discrimination....in general, cuts
off of funds would not be consistent with the,objectives
of the:Federal-assistance statute if there are Available
other effectiVe means of ending discrimination. (Sen.'

"Hubert Humphrey, Mar. 30, 1964), 110 92m. iee. 6544.
Cited in Brief For United States of America-athmicus Curiae
at1), Player v. State of Alabama Department of Pensions
and Security, -civil No. 3835-N (M.D. Ala., filed Nev. 17,
1972).

14.1045. It is noted, too, that inning essentially the same body of facts, other
civil rights schol4rs.have argued that Congress intended to make. fund -cut offs
manciitorivhen compliance could not be achieVed voluntarily. Brief for
Kenneth Adams, sults note.1040. The appellees noted thatritle: Vroriginated
in the 1963 proposals of President Kennedy which permitted, but did not
requireithe withholding of funds. (See House Document 124, 88th-Congs-,
1st Sess. Message from the President of the United States Relative to
Glyn. Rights,(Juse 19, 1963)). They noted that Roy Wilkins, representing
the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, testified to the need for mandatory
withholding funds from recipients which discriminate on the basis mf race
or ethnic origin '(HlillasigtcmLsigylialghts Before Subcomm. No. 5 of the House
,...1Colla.sELLIAISPIEXffi 88th Cong. 1st Gess., pt. III, at 2161.) They argued
that this view ultimately prevailed, and cite statements by Senator Hubert.
Humphrey as testimony to-the rejection of the discretionary approach. They
quote Senator Humphrey-as having stated that Title VI:

...requires Federal agencies to take action to effectuate
the nondiscrimination policies. Thie, is necessary. If,
as I deeply feel, it is contrary to our basic political
and moral principles to allow Federal funds to be used to
support and perpetuate racial discrimination, then it is
right far Congress to require every Federal department and
agency, without exception to. act to eliminate any such
discriMination. Statement of Senator Humphrey, eupra note 1044.

--See also speech by Howard A. Gliekstein at LEAA Policy DevelopMent Seminar
on Civil. Rights Compliance, supra note g72. at 94.

/10.<
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with LEAA's reliance on judicial fefedies. cleated:

S

I-think.it is a very accurate observation that

we perhaps have excessively relied on judicial=

remedies where In fact we could have been more

successful in pursuinean administrative course
of.action too.. 1046'

*It is clearthaeone of Congress',,principal purposes in enacting
1047

Title VI was to provide an administrative means for desegregation.

Two years after the passage * tle VI, the report of the White House

Conference, "To Fulfill These Rights,s! spoke of this matter:
-

It was the Congressional purpote, in Title, VI of

the CivilRights Act of 1964, to remove school

desegregation efforts -from the courts, --where they

had beam bogged down for more than a def.ade. Unless

the power of the Federal pufgritrierre-Effeativtly-

utilized, resistance to national policy will conk

tinue and, in,fact, will be reinforded"...lediciar
proceedings by the Attorney' General can play an

important role in enforcement, but litigation

cannot be made a substitute for the administrative

proceedings prescribed by Congress as the yrimery

device of enforcing,litle VI. Those schooI.districts

which remain in outright defiance of national. olicy

-should-be subjected immediately to administrative

action, lest the credibility of the national policy

remain any longer in doubt:- 1048

I.

1046. StatememLby Richard W. Velde, Administrator, LEAA,.at LEAA, Policy

Development,Seminar on Civil Rights Compliance, supra note 872. At that

seminar, attendees recommended that LEAA. amend Section 42.206 of its

regulitions'which gives,preferenceto judicial remedies and provide a

preference for administrative proceedings instead.

1047. This Commission has earlier noted that, to an extent, the mere

fact Of the passage of Title VI indicates some dissatisfaction with the

pace set by the courts. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Federal.

Enforcesient of School Desegregation 33 (1969).

*

1048. Report of.the White House ConferenceaTo Fulfill These Rights,"

at 63. The Conference was hadEjune 1-2..1966.

4 1)8
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0- . , .

It also appears that the courts share this view. Indeed, they have-1/16a
.t.

the passage of Title VI . as'09,acing the burden of 4msigregatien on
1049 .) ,---.0

Federal agencies.
.

4

,

Mbriover, no such Preference is contained in the.0mtlituS Crime'

C oatrol Act which has, the broadest prohibition against racial, ethnic

iorign, ex.discriMination in LEAA-funded programs and contains

the st gest eadctions: mandatory fund-cut,off, With the additional

105'0optiop of referral to the Civil Rights Division.
.1

1049. The Supreme Court, for instance, stated:

Congress, concerned with the lack of progress in
school desegregation, included provisions in the
Civil, Rights Act of 1964 to deal with the problem
throughrvarious agendiesof the Federal government.
oreen,m4,County School Board of New -Rent County,
391 U.S. 430, 433 n. 2 (1968).

The Filth Circuit went into greater detail:

.We read Title VI as a congressional Mandate for
change - change in pace and method of -enforcing

desegregation. 'The 1964 Act does not disavow
court supervised desegregation. On the contrary,
Congress recognized that to the court4 belongs the
last word in any case or controversy. "But Congress
was dissatisfied wIth the slow progress inherent in the
judicial,adversariptocess. Congrethi therefore,fash..
ioned a new methbd'of enforaement to be administered
not on a case 4y,case basis as in the courts but -

generally, by federal agencies operating on a national
milt and having a special -competence in their re-
spective fields. Cehgress looked to, these agencies to
shoulder the additional enforcement burdens resulting
from the shift to high gear in school desegregation.

.U.S. v. JetZerson County Board of,Education, 372 F.2d.836,. 852-53 (5th Cir. 1966)

' 1050. LEAA informed this Commission:

No consensus oh...problems [relating to Section
518(c)(2).0 the Crime Control Act4 was reached
at the Mbadowbrook Hall Seminar dote 872 supra //.
LEAA's Master Plan (see note 825 $j raj does
consider these problems, xesolutiOn-Of them being
a part of the regulations being issued by LEAA
as proposed rules in the fall of:this year. June'

-1975 Wide letter, !upra note 725.

4
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-- -------Staioi 509-of the act states that whenever LEAA "after reasonable

notice and opportunity of, a hearing to an applicant or a grantee" finds
.

4 .

that "there le.a substantial failure to comply": with the act, its

,t. .7

implementtng repletion'', or plans or applieations surmiStea in accord-

. *- 1051 '
.0,

nl Air

once' with the. act, . LEAA.-- 1
A i

....

,.

"shall notify such applicant or grantee that further
peyMentii shall not .11e made (or in its diacretica

.
that further knzents.shag not be wade for activittes

.{... **roe .. in which theii is a Aaaibl), until there is no longer

such a failure." 1052 -2.
,....

t .

However. for civil rig 6 vielatiets by:Stites or units of local govern-
,

* 1053 ...

rents,' the act also authorizes LEAA to institute an appropriate civil
, .

1054
action.,

concurcent!withiLe:exereide of seetio009. 'This wpuld,be
-.

.. , ,..,

carried Apt by referrinethe case to the Cfyil Aightl_Divittion of tali

Depardment of Justice, *12.4,A, hOwever, has neat yet taten-pn'eAfdtcement
A k, . t 4

.%
aution requited uniterthis act.- '

,

..........

1051. 42 U.S.C. 4 3757 (Supp. III, 1973). This seqc4pieis required-for
failure tip comply with all provisions of the-act., not miigly

rights provisions. Not only does section 509 coAtein language main
fund' terMination mandatory, in the-dient of failure'ro,complY with the

act, section 518 of the act makes clear that the exercise of section. 509

is:mandatory fpr civil rights vieliiiions.

1052. Id.
Sr;

1053.. The *ce does not appear to provide specifiAremedies-for civil

fights violations fornonpublic.LEAA recipient*, such as hoelAtels or

--universities.- 'It appears that of such recipients, only the provisions

of sedtion509 would apply.

1054. 42 C.S.C. 1 3766(c) (3) (Supp. III, 1973):", LEA& is also authorized'

concurrently withthe exercise of section 509 to exercise the powers and

,motions pursuant to ,Title V.I. of the Civil AighteAet of 1964,or _take

such action as may be provided, by law.

C 4
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Interagency Cdordination
, 4

Since the passage--0 the E qual.E4loy m eni Oppoiaunity Act 0',1972,

° lo5
.

t

amending TitleVII-of
.

theCivil Rights Act of 19641. State and local,
.

. -
.

governments have been prohibited 'from: discriiinatingintheir,eanloyment.

"roctines, and the Equol Employment Opportmity&MMiassidn (EEOC)'hga been

.responsible for enforcingthis provision through theeproceating of Anew.,
1.056

pTainti.

Thus, EEOC aindrIMUL15Wiiroverlapping responsibility kr equal

!'v

employment opportunity in State And.localsovernmeni law enforcement pro-

g
grams. Another Federal agency -which also shgrei With LEAk the responsibislity

for Ensuring equal opportunity in'some fair Enforcement programs' it the Office
c

of Revenue Sharing (ORS) of the Department' of the fitesstiry. OroVides.. , ,

Federalassistance to'State and local governments which may be used for a
. ....o\- -

.,, . ......._
.

105
broad range of programs, including police and correctional activities.

.

. .

,

1055. 42 U.S.C. § 2000e etas. (Supp II, 1972).

1056. While EEOC may sue noncomplying
private employers, 2E0C does

. ,

not havethe power to sue noncomplying State and local governments.
EEOC can refer State and

localsovernmentmases to the Department ofJustice fdr action. 42 U.S.C, 2000e45 (Stipp. II, 1912).: Tharesponsibilities of EEOC are .discussed further inli.S. COMidision onCivil Righter ThaFederal Civil Rights Enforcement Effo L=4474Vol..,` V, To Eliminate Employment Discrimination ch. 5 Only 1975 .

/1057. The responsibilities of the Office of Revenue Sharing are dis-Cussed furthor in U.S. Commission on Civil Rightii,The Federal CivilRi hte Enforceient Effort--1974 Vol. IV To Provide Fiscal Ass stance(February 1975).

411
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0 and-tted eve entdtd- tdpa an agreement-which shouid-ensure
1058

partial coordination between the two agencies. For eXemple, among

the terms:of-thetoogreement are,thatEgOC will routinely furnish copies

1059 . 1066

of Letters of Determination andiDecisions involving employers

1061
lin revenue sharing funded activities to ORS. Upon receipt of a

Letter of Determination or a Decision indicating that EEOC has,found

probable cause to believe that discriminesionsexisain a ORS-funded

activity, the Dire6tor of ORS wUi proceed to seek to teeure compliance

10

in accordance with ORS' regulatiO
ns.62.

LEAA has no such avangemmt
a .

with eithet ORS or EEOC.. vt
4**

1058,c Memorandum of Agreement DetWeen the Office of Revenue Sharing and

the EqOal Employment Opportunity Commission, signed by John R. Powell,

Jr., Chairmen, EEOC, and GrahaM W. Watt., Director, ORS, Oct. :11, 1914.

This agreement is discussed further in U.S. Commission on C1vi1 Rig

The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort=1181201.41V. To Provid

Fiscal Assistance 120 (February 1975).

1059:14herd.an EEQC investigation inds facts analogous to those in a

case previously decided by EEOC, a Letter of Determinatien is seat

from An EEOC district director to the respondent and th4.charging

party, citing the relevant facts and lidues-in the case and stating

EEOC's determination as to whether there ie'resoonable cause to

believe the charge is true.

1060. In cases in which there is no EEOC precedent Concerning the facts

found by on EEOC . district office investigation, the'Commiseionerarender

a decision as to whether .there is reasonable ceuse_to,belieye the Charge

is true. 4
Ake

'1061, He'morandum of Agreement, aupra'note 1058.

1062. If the Director of ORS finds that information furnished is in-,

sufficient to enable him or her to make a determination, the Director

must then send a letter to the chief executive officer of the juris-

diction. in question, requesting a response to the ComMission'ji findings

within 15 days. Memorandum of AgreeMent, supra note 1058.

412
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egrly lase ail teed for cooidina ion among these agencies.

For example, it is confusing toSiaTiVId focal.gdve-rilteits t1 be

-confronted with differentystandards or investigators from different

agencies reviewing the same matter.,_tack of nnifordity in eithbr

policy or enforcement can ,only reduLe. the credibility of Federal s

*kr

ageiciei and adversely affect the protection of the,rightsI/of
1063

. -
Adnorities and women. Yet LEAA has not agreed with the other two

/0

,

-W-Untfafh.scandard of compliance for law enforcement
.

r *

agencies. Moreover, there have been inadequate efforts bgtween LEAA

and ORS And 'between EAA and EEOC to share 'information concerning

complaints received, investigations conducted, the results of inveati-

lotions, dnd the,eontents_of any compliance agreements.

Although LEAA,hasmo such arrangement with either, ORS or ENO, in

A

fact, 'the extent of coordination between LEAA ind EEOC tuts been dependent

upon the'extent to which the LEAA'regional offices have established a
1064

working relationship with'EEOC regional and district offices. The

1063, Differing standazdu have been a problem or EEOC and LEAA. For
exaMple, IDA reports that if it is called in/to investigate a complaint
and learns that the.cotplaint has alregdy been investigated and decided
by Et0O1. itAwdeldlike to be able to accept 100C's decision and begin
immediafeW with the conciliation process. /Sometimes, however, LEAA has
not been satiafied.with EEOC's work and has had to do investigations of
iteown. 1975 Aim et AO, interview mg note 728.

1064. Zd. ,

1

4
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extent of coordination bermen LEAP. aud ORS is only a little more.coepte

hensive, When OCRC receives a complaint, it inquires of that.government if

it has received general revenue sharing funds', if the answer is affirmative,

LEAA will contact ORS. Whether such a- complaint will be investigated by ORS

or LEAA is determined by the two agencies and whether the findings of that

agency will be accepted by the other is on-an ad hoc-basis,

4 14
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DEPARTHEUT OP LABOR IDOL)

MANIVWEit ALMINISTEATTON (24,A.)

A

Pros rays dad Civil. Ri is Re s

the Manpower Administrationof the Department of Labor 'has two tiAjor.

programs. It provides financial and technical assistance to State employ-
loo

meat security agencies., which operate State employment service (Es)

and unemployment insurance .(111) offiees; snit it gives isimilar aid to
Stitt* and local govirnmehts to operate manpower training programs. This-

. . . /066report primarily concerns, MA. monitoring of ES and III offices.. These-
?,' .....

programs are of special. interest to minorities an women, who have much
4

, 1067
higher rates of unemployment than notiMinority wales. .,

.:_-. :

1065, Ge rally,. the 'State agency opexing

.

the employment serviced and
it

unenploymen \inguratica offices ere titled **ploy:sent security" Agencies
or departments`., About 10 of the 50 State agencies have other titles.
Tor example, in Alabama, the Statkagency is the Alabama Department of

Z'
Industrial 'Rejakions. . .

1066. Interviews' to .collect information for this report from DOL.
regional. offices' Were conducted fiscal year 1973. it was. after
these interviews yarn-conducted, in Camber 1973, that Congress '_
paned the ComPtehtniive Employment and Training K,ct,, radically .

changing DOLis, respontibilittes in thia area. ,As a result, this report
dealt. may bileily.with DOL's manpower program*. They are -discussed-en,
PP. 403 -410 infra. :: -- ) . . .

, .
1061;;Nationvidev in. l974;,, Only 3.8 percent of all nontainorfty males were,
,Onasployed, as cbmpered- iiith'643 patient \of all blaCk females, 8.7
percent of all blicLuutles and 10.5 percent of -all black females. In
1974, 7.5 parcint 'Of all miilei

-H
of Spanish speaking background and 9.8 .

peicent of -all Ismales of Spanish speaking background' ware unempldyed.
TetephOne interviews with Thomas 3..PlOwes, Senior Economist, Skala,
of -Labor Statistics, 0014' Sept-03, 1974 ant John -Stinson, Economist,
/tureen of'Latior Statistics, DOTS, Apr: '9, 1975.

A
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A. Bag nt Security Systems

1. 1::EIrLszt Responsibilities

.N

395

Under the provision* of the Wagner...Pays:1r Rational Employment System

1068,
Act, the Manpower Adm4nistration provides assistance to States for

1060

establishing maintaining systems of-publip employment office".

The primary dutige of these offices indludetisting, counseling Aefarka

.

to,Menpowertraining, job,placementi and followup aCtiVI.tieslOr=pirionio

71070 - -.

vita are seeking employment. The ES' offices take job orders lieu'

amployeri;akid provide them with technical Isssistance in such arealeas

1071
,

In fiscal year 1974, ES offices in all States

received 10,600,000 new applicationsleade 4,600,000 nonagriOultural

and 2,200,000 Agricultural _placements, counseled 2,200,000 iarsons,

and administered'14480,000 tests. ,

1068. Wagner-Peyser Rational Employment SystemAit of 1933; 29 U.SX.

49-49c,49d, 49g,, 49h, 49j, 49k, 557 (1970). The Manpower Administra-

tion budget,for State employment services for fiscal year 1974' was

$433,80b,000. Telephone interview. with4orothy Riefkin, Director,

Piogram and Management Services Staff for Employment Security, DOL,

Mar. 27,
-4"..hti ,

00. There are approximately 2,400 ES offices and 30,600 staff meibers

spread Over the ten Federal regions. "Telephone interview- with Albert

Cruz, Special Assistant to Associate Manpower,Administrator for Employ-

tient Security,- DOL, Nov. 8, 1973.

1070. Riefkin interview; supra, note 1068. These figures' reflict:eMproy-

want service activity end-not-the number of individuals who warCglaced,

co4nseledt oveestedsas,many people weie placed or counseled twica and

several tests were often-administered to the same Orion. The ES offices

placed 3,088,000 indiyiduals. in nonagricultural positions and 220,000

individuals in agricultural position', counseled 1,100,000'individuils,
and tested 915,000 individuals. 'Id.:

1071. Job development is-a .0rocese of contacting employers to promote jobs

for 'listing With the edployment services.- Often this say Involve-the-

Identification Of tasks involtid ina particular job and the analysis of

the skills required to carry one th6se tasks. The goal it to divide the

job into two or,more-lowet-levels loifer-piying positions in order -to'

provide employment to more parsing without increasing the cost to the

employers.

416
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Everyoxis is Slitt1.)1.0ffr.:ES 9.f.lasP

applicants= who' need jOb xefertile, semiprepared applicants in neid, of

- 396

.072

only Soils setvices 'such. as cotinseling and.referralt and persongivith
.

fem.,-or no skills'Who require the.'-entVe scope Of;,tS lie;vicet$ including
, - -- # --testing, counseling, training, end referral.

otiOploynitO insurance
*4

visions of ,several red`tititi

responsibility 'fOr establishing and. frati.-

ces793;erate.lunder the leaner-al prow

411,50,.8ifte 1aflis;'''St4es- hive direct

tholr o : It

.

sithqugh the Manpower 'Adminieitration provides leadership fot their
,h .- 1074

development, Ixapriniement, and operation.. . State unemplopdent

insurance offices are funded partly through redertl.monies under the,

1075. '

Social Security Adt and the Fedora]. Unemployment Tax Act "and in

1076 ",

part 'through State tax collection. 'Employers also pay:Anis) 9,

1072. Applicants to a partiCular ES office must reside`in the area
served by that office.. .

"

These,include the Tiagner-Peysfr National Eciaployment_SyetegLkt_of._.--
1933,, 29 U.S.C.1 49'.49c, 49d, 49g, 49h, 49j, 49k, 557 (1970); Social-
Security Act, 42 U.S.Q. 501-504, 1101-114.8, 13/1.-1324, (1970);
Federal, nemployment Tax Act; 26 -1J.S.C. 3301 et vg., (1964); Manpower
Development' and Training 'Act, 42 U.S,.C. $ 2571 at au., (1964); Emergency
Dneliployment 'Compensation Act, as aPendid, 25 trg.C., if 3301; 3302
(1964); Employment Secuiity Amendments, 26. U.S.0. '5 3301 et Lei. (1964);
29 U.S.C. ff 49d (1964); 42 U.S.C. f, 1101. 1,1321 stag:,
.$- 1490c -(1.964)-.-

_m&*- 407.4: There' are P tely,i8,000 UI offices, some og which a
`? or temporary, end' approXimately 35,000 persons staffing those

offices,. Attachment :to letter from.Saily thrie, 'Special 'Assistant to
the istociett 'MtnpoWer.Administrator For Ililemtlicrent Insuranc0 to
41014t.il Barining;,tquillipportunitY Oboiellety, U.S:. Completion on

s

Civil !tights,, Nov. 8, 1973.. , f :-

. 074! Social Security Actk 42:u.s.0:. I 5,01= 504,'f 1101-408, i 1321-1324
(1.970), and the Federal 'Unervloymeni Tax Act,' 26 'U.S.C. 1 1303. IA sea.
(1964i. r'

Telephoneliiterview with Sally Ehrle, Special Assistant 'to the
Associate Manpower Administrator fir Unemployment Insurance, DOI.,

19, 1974.

14
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f 141;ks

a certain Percentage, AenerallY about 2.5 percent, of" their ran,

payroll. To be eligible for VI, the UI applicant's ,fob may be 'terminated.

1077
.,;* either-by the-employer or by the employee. The amount of money the

1078

Persen'will receive varies according to State law and previous salary.

Infiscml year4973 DIJA-fices made $4.9 billion in payments to 5.5 million

*" ,,,,..,4' :,ie-'' 1079-
OloyeepersonA,

,-
Civil,Rightalesponsibilities

..,...i. There-are several lava, regulations, and directives vhicli requir

nondiserilination in State employmentsecurity systems. Most notably,

'"the,operations of the State employment service and unemOloyient insurance

offices are covered by Title VI of the-Civil Rights;Act of 1964, 4heh

prnhibiti discrimination-on- the basis of race, color, or national origin

in anypreigraus ore-activity receiving Federal financial assistance.
1080

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act dq'is not prohibit sex discrimination.

In 1966, the Secretary of Labor issued - Secretary's Order 16-66 which

.prohibited se* discrimination in programs operated by or financed through

1077,Am/ever, if thp employment was terminated voluntarily by the employee, NC,'

he or she must wait for a period of time before becoming eligible fornn-
employment inaurance payments, The length. of time varies from State to State.

1078. Ixaminers,lrom the VD,OfficeS.attempt.ta interview every two weeks

persons receiving unenployment Insurance: The interview Serves to determine

ha:Available the person is fo-employment and gives proof to the DI-office

that, if the person is'able to work, he or she hes been looking for employ-

ment. Due to the examiners/ heavy schedules, these interviers are ,generally

superficial.

.1079:'Fhrle, interview, supra note 1076.

080.- If 2000d, et ikes. M970).

418
O
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1081 , <

the Atwater Adminidtration. The Mdnoominiltrdtteo_wasgiyen

authbrity to-enforce this order, using Equal Employment Opportunity

1082
-Commission (EEOC) seelliscrtmlnatiOn guidelines, but ,,DOL did not

adequately inform its recipients that this requirement Must be followed

' 1084 1085
and the order was not enforced. The order bad expired in 1971; but

1083

until the end oft fiscal year 374, Department of Labor staff were apparently

1086
- unaware of it* expiration. ,As of April 1975, it bad not been reissued.

Reguistionsitplementing the Wagner-Peyser Act also provide authority

1087
forliondiscrimination in Manpowex Administration- assisted programs. A

section of the regulations 'Estes that It is Fedeial policy to provide

'nondiscrimination in State employment services on the basis of race,

1081. Department of Labor, ManpowerAdmintstration, Manpower Administration
Manual, Title 5500 Equal Employment Opportunity, Chapter 5510 General
Administrative Responsibility, Secretary's Order 16-66, Plate 5511, at-5.

1082. 29 C.F.R. I 1604 (1974). These guidelines are the most compre-
hensive of Federal agencygutdelinee gir sex discrimination, Their
strengths and weaknesses are discuaied in U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, The Federal Civil Rightsaforcement Effort= -1974 Vol. V.11.1b
Eliminate Employment Discrimination ch. 5-(July-1975).

-

1083. Contracts with recipient's, which required compliance-with Title VI,
,:made no mention of the Secretary's Order.

1684. Telephone interview with Michael Battles, Attorney, Sol*citorls
Office, DOL, Oct. 18, 1974.

1085. in mid-1974; DOL officials became aware of is little known
Secretary's Order*directing that all Secretary's Orders could expire
5 years after their issuance unless other provisions were made,$,

106. Telephone interview with William harries Director, Office of

Investigation: and Compliance, Manpower Administration, DOL, Apr. 8,
975*

1087. 20C.F.R. if 6004 et sag. (1974).

4 1.9
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1088
creed, color, or-national origin. - No provisiOn is made in the regulations

for enforcement of this section, ficiiiVii,iiiiiiikiiiiiaciCiY45iiihia-t4--eNt--

1,089

Federal Register forMal guidelines for its implementation. A separate

section of the regulations, containing much weaker language, statiiehat'it is

,1090
.Federal policy to "prOmote" equal opportunity on the basis of sex. Sex

discrimination la,thus,,not clearly prohibited and this regulation does not

fill the gap- left by the el-of:ration of the Secretary's Otdet 16-66.

_

, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits the State Employment
,4

;

services from discriminating oit the basis of race, caor, yengon, sex, and.

national' origin in the services they provide *Ad the Manpower Administration

1091
requires compliancewith that provision. Although enforcoent of Title

VII is the responsibility of the Equal Employment Opportunity CoMmission,

'Manpower Administration-staff are instructed to work with EEOC to ensure'
1092A t

compliance with this title.by State employment security-systems.compliance

document outlining the *Manpower Administration's inter=

$

pretation of its civil rights requirements is the Compliance Officers

1088: 26 C.F.R. 5.604.78-(1974)..

1089. DOL informed this.Cosnission:

Guidelines were.issued by General Administration
Letter [GAL] HO. 750 in 1964 establishing the
position and responsibilities of Mihprity Groups
Represehtatives . It is true it was "a suggested
position and not vandatory: GA, s 1367 [Mar. 25,
1970] and 1381yMay 11, 19701 established guide-
lines for minority group staffing ih State Employment
Security Agencies and called for the incorporation
of proposed procedures into the respective.hgencies'
plans of service. Letter from Wil/imm H. Kolberg,
Aisistant Secretary for Manpower, DOL, to John A.
Suggs, Staff Director, CCR, July 3, 1975.

1090. 20 C.F.R. 5 604.20 (1974).

1091, 42 U.S.C. 5 2000e(c) (1970); 42 U.S.C. I 2000e-2(b) (1,70).

'1092. Department of tabor, Manpower Administration, Office of
\
Equal

Employment Opptrrunitygmljance Officers Handbook (Revised January
1972) at 16-17, 'Department of Labor* Manpower Administration, MA Manual,
Title 5500, Equal Opportunity (August 1971).

.420
.
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1043
% . ..

Alandbook4 The Handbook provides an .analysis of the section of DOL's------
..-----,-........

.., .

Title-VT regulations entitled "Discriminatory Acts Prohibited."
. --

This analysis, prepared by DOt's Solicitor's Office, gives examples

of hew the Oivil Rights Act of 1964 applies to Manpower Administration

/09,5 1096
progras. However, this analysis is shortsighted. 'Host of the

exiMples used made reference only to the general category of "minority,"

without defining it. Sometimes the analysis used the terms "Negro" and

"white," but no examples referred to Asian Americans or. persons of Spanish

speaking background._ Only one referred to Native Americans.

. 1m
. Admittedly, if the reader of the Handbook had/Imagination, he or she

could speculate as'to how some of the examples. might apply to a variety

of racial and ethnic groups. Some forms of discrimination, however, which

1093.EComIlaaseHanc, supra. note 1092. The handbook.provides
_ guidelines to'equal opportunity and program staff for implementing DOL
equal opportunity policies and requirements.

1094. 29 C.P,R. F311 ea:11v (1974).

1095. Some of the examples listed are:

Job development is done,for whites but not for
minorities...Employment Services refers whites
but not minorities to jobs as receptionists.
Posted or de facto segregation in seating arrange,-
meets for applicants....State employment service
fails to notify minority community that job
placementserviCes are available oa a nondiscri-
minatory basis....Negrowaitresies are referred
to Negro operated restaurants or restautants
located in predominately Negro neighbolhoods;
white waitreises are not-referred on thede orders....
Negibes addressed ,by first names while white appli-
cants are addressed by their last names with
courtesy titles....Negro high school youths are
counseled. to enter Job Corps while white youths"
are counseiedeto vocational schools and institutions
of higher learning. Com lidnce Officers Handbook,
supra note"I092, 23-30.

1096. In Juiy 1975, DOL wrote to this Comdission:

The COmplipnce Officers Handbook has been revised
since you investigation and is now in clearance.

e revised editiodaoknowledges the discriminatory
use of tests and an"overaight,responsibility-imposed
by the Department of JOitice. Kolberg letter, supra

4note 1089.
`4
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occur primarily with regard to non-black minority groups verb not

mentioned. For exempla language requirements have been used to

discriminate against persons wpells first language is not English. Yet

the Handbook. did not suggest beat it would be distriminatory.to use

English, employment-tests for persons who speak little or no English

where speaking English is not a bona fide occupational qualification.

Similarly,. although,height requirements may be used disp'r'oportionately

......tordis4tot1ify women, MexiciM Americans, Puerto Rims, and Asian

. Americans,. * thetHandbook'does not specify that employment service
1097

'offices must refuse ceg job orders from employers who spedify

10
height requirements whichiSre not bona fide occupational qualifications

in a job order foe, an example, a_private securitxor,detective force.

Moreover, the analyiis did not make clear that the activities pro-

hibited with regard to minorities were also prohibited with regard to

1099 *,

women. Forlezemple, while the Handbook notes that it would be

1097. The Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department of Justice,
notes in its Equal Rights Guidelines of March 8. 1973, that such discrimi4

-nation may occur. 38 Fed. Itlat. 6415 (19/3).

1098. For a further discussion of height requirements see ch,5,
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, p. 308-supra.

For, example, the Handbook notes that it would be discriminatory if
whites on unemploymint were considered unsuitable for menial jobs and
blacks were not. ,q*_l___incelgtiatrsi,fsrtdblooc supra note 1092 at 33. >Such

a characterization would permit. whites, but not blacks, to receive unem-
ployment compensation despite vacancies for menial jobs. The Handbook does

not not that if women on unemployment were characterized as suitable
traditional female employment such as clerical or domestic work, while
men were not, this also would -be discriminatory.

Only a few of the examples wouti not be applicable to women. /n particular,
one referring to minority neighborhoc0 seems inapplicable, sinciin general

.residential housing is not sex - segregated. :The-Handbook does contain an
analysis of whit constitutes sex discriftination, but'this is limited to

a'short discussion of bona fide Occupational qualifications. Tholiandhook
notes, for example,-that preferences. of toworkers an4 beliefs about women
in genera). cannot be used to sat bons fide occupational qualifications,
Compliance Officers Handbook, supra note 1092, at 83.

422
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discriminatory if blacks were addressed by first names and whites addressed

by last names with7courtesy titles, it does not suggest that women too should

be addressed by their last names with a courtesy title. Further, there were

no examples showing the types of Actions which could constitute sex discri-

aination by employment service or unemployment insurance offices. For

example, 001, staff are not informed that State employment services canpot

accept job orders frcisCesployerirwho refuse to hire pregnant women: or

*
who will hire women only for sex-stereotyped positions. Tutaike clearviuttis rer.

quirsd to ensure nondiscrimination on the basis of sex, thttliaipower
s

Administration should, incorporate by reference into its regulations EEOC's

sex discrimination guidelines.
1100

Indeed, although comprehensive standards

of equal employment opportunity in general have been set by the guidelines

1101-
and decisions of EEOCt DOT. has not incorporated these into its own

regulations.

)4.00. The guidelines arilfouud-at_29 .Z.E..R.A.1504*Act-itgA2.1974).

1101. See U.S, Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement

Efforts,. Vol, V. To Eliminate Employment Discrimination ch. 5 (July 197q),

423
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+A.

B. Nwpau r 11rainin and Woe,. Incentive Prom=

Thm other uajor MA. activity is toprovide-funding for tzoillio1 d
1102

work inceAtiVa,propia4r the unemployed and the undkamployect. itco61.1%

.1973 mom-of these proarams were funded under the Manpower .Z,L4re1ppmeat
1103 -

3,101
Trtiaing Act of 1962, Titta I of the economic Opportunity act'of.1964.

r

and the Ebargency Ebtrojoyment.Aq df 1971. In DiceMber 19731 the Compreheryllwe

1106 .

Employment and Freeing ..it.(OETA) was passev* creai3ngoi9

. r.A
manpower revenue sharing program replace most of carlieff manpavcr

1102. underemployed workers are*on part-time schedules and/o: ate looktvi

for, but failing to find fulltime employment; or have, had their workweek

reduced below 35 hours. Department of Iabor,Talpower, Report of the
President (Match 1173). *

.1431 Manpower DeVelopmput and Training Act of.1962, ax amended 42 D.3. C. 10

2571-2574, 2581-2588, 2601 -2603, 2610-2620 (Sapp. lam[, 1974.

1104. Title I of the Economic opportunity Ac:i:of 1964, as a:Mettdck42 fa
2700, et, Its. (1970).

1105. Emergency &ploy:dent k,et.of 1971, 42.11.11.0._ii 4871-4883 (Supt. 11, 1972).

.**

11d6. Comprehensive Employment And Training At of 1973, 18 U.S.C.k. 11'05
(C=1 1975); 29 U.S.C. /I 01, 802, 811 -822, 841-851, 87175, 881-885, 911429,
951.'936, 981-992' (Suppp 114.197.3)-r42-1.5.C. 11 2571 note (6mpp. II!, 1973).

Ic
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1107 1108

programs. . As with the earlier programs, the purpose if CETA is to

enhance jdb training and employment opportunitiea for the unemployed and

- 1109,

underemployed.

.1101. D' 0L- stated:
,

It Is true that oategorical have been

replaced by manpower revenue sharing programs. Nov.;

ever, the program-.models indicated under Title III
of CiTik,generally 'follow the outline of the former

categoiical programs. Consequently, the prime

sponsors do have precedents for programdevelopment.

4 Xolberg letter, supra-note.1689.
..., .

1108. Some of the programs b4g phased out are: (1) Job; Optional Programs
(JOPS); (2) Job Opportunit0i'in the Business Sectors (JOBS); (3) Manpower
Training and Development Act (MDTA); (4)' Neighborhood YoUth Corps (NYC);,
(5) Public Employment Programs (PEP); and (6) Operation Mainstream (M).

JOPS was a prograt to assist private employers in hiring and training.dis-
advantaged and no6disadvantaged persons for permanent employtent in Jobs
with,advancemenf possibilities, and to upgrade present employees into
higher skill Odeitions. The employer'waii reimtursed fgr the costs of
training.

JOBS wai,a programto assiet-private employers to hire unemployed and under-
employed disadvantaged persO6 and train them to be productive. The
participants received supportive services to.enable theto perform
successfully itoteaningful jobs. Employers were repaid onfa fixed unit
cost basis' incurred by hiring disadvantaged persons.

MDTA,providpd vocationalSkiI1 training as well, as basic and remedial-

______:education,_prevocationil-anCrefreaher-training, and orientat4-
supervision of public and private educational institutions*

NYC had three majOr components: 'Out-of-School, to give Sigh school dropouts
wog-experience, ikill training, counseling, education, and supportive services;
in-School to provide disadvantaged 10th, llthand 12th graders (or equivalent
ages) paid work experience in order that they continue attendance or return
to school; and Summer Program to enableiw-School program enrollees to,earn
money to stay in school.

i

PEP provided unemployed and underempiai&persons with transitional Jobe in
times of high unemployment. Participants were assisted to move to regular
jobs as soon is possible.

F,

Operation Mainstream was a program for Lai areas to provide chronically
unemployed- adults, 22 to 55 years of eget work experience and training,

Only a few progrims, including the Work Incentive Program (WIN), which is the
largest Federal,manpower program, will not be affected by CETA. WIN, established
by amendments 'Co the'Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 88 630 et 11a. (SupP. II, ,

1972), provides training primarily for welfare recipients. .

1109. A brief discussion of CETA is contained in U.S. Comtission on Civil
,Bights, Making Civil:Rights Sense Out,of Revere Sharing Dollars (February

1975).

215
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It provides for manpower services suchtas counseling; testing, with

the ultimate goal of job placement; classroom skill training and remedial

education; on-the-job training with public ind private employers; work

7

experience and public service employment; and supportive services such as.

childcare assistance, health services, and allowances. CE IA permits State

1110 -
A,

and local governments to decide the nature and scope of their manpower

1111
activities. Under CETA these j..risdictions must submit general plans for

these activities, rather than applications for each activity they vial( to

undertake. Once DOT,. has approved the plans, it provides State and

local governments with funds for implementing the plans. State and local_

governments, in turn, provide funds to agencies and organizations for the

operation of manpower Programs.

% The act prohibits discrimination on the grounds of race, creed, color,

,1110. All Salta governments are eligible for CETA funds. Local goveralents
and consortia of local governments serving populations of 100,000 or more
Are also .eligible for CETA funds. The Secretary of Labor can also approve
granol to entities Which would otherwise be ineligible if these entities
can prove exceptional needs or if they have had effective manpower programsinthe past._

1111. At the 104 annual tonvention of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP ,a resolution was adopted calling

_upon ihe Secretary of Labor to:direct'sponiors to ensure maximum
participation of minority members in decisioninaking at the local level.
The convention also called an the Secretary to withhold fund.from any
region Or State that is not in compliance with the legislation,

.
legislative history, and legislative intent that established CETA.
Resolutions by the Sixty-fifth Annual Convention of the NAACP at New
Orleans, Louisiana, July 1-5, 1974, reprinted in The Crisis 136 (April 1975).

fr
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handicap, national origin, slex, age, tad political affiliations or beliefs.
'

As of. rebtuary 1975 pm/ had 'not begun active monitoring of this provision.
1

tf

indeedirmmtmonitoring of neadiscriMination in.usnpower activities was to

the State-or--. local governments-

receiving CETA.-funds. The prima sponsors are not required to report on their

... -
.

1112. the prohibition also- covers anyontho contracts or subcontracts with

. -ft

any funded program as well is the funded program itself. CSTA regulations
issued byDOD describe the

, acs by, Which compliance with'this.provision
will bar maintained by DOL:

. k

The grantee 01411 Abe xesitintiblefor assuring that
no- discriminatien prohibited by this section occurs
in any program which it 'hat responsibility and
shall ettablith' effective-mechanism for this
purpose, lbegr tee May,' as one possible -means
of establistpg this Mechanism, assign the respons-
ibility for administeringthe Equal:Employment
Opportunity (EEO) program to oneindiVidual and
require subgrancees and contractors to prepare
affirmative dctiobi6ans. In such cases,' the

2 grantee may leclude in its comprehensive maa-
paver plan a description of its EEO program
and the related affirmative action plans of
its subgrantees and contractors, including +
the procedures established:for monitoring -

. 39 red; BA. 19977," ,tuna 4, 1974.

grantees tre require to submit statements of assurance that they are
complying with nond scrimiriation provisions.

4

toMplaintsimay filled,withDOL as well as with.the grantee. TheAesistanh Regi al Diredtor for Narpover'(ARRI) in each Department of labor
region is requiredto make proMpt investigations of all fOrmal allegations.
In addition to investigations initiated by a complaint, DOL may choose to
conduct Onsiteperiodid compliance roviews of grantees even in the absence
of complaints, toensure.that Programs are operated witilput discrimination.

1 ,
.

Where a- final% of nonCompliance.with the civil rights provisions is made,
the SecretOt of Labor will notify the grantee and,request eoMpIiance..11, after 60 days., compliance it not achieved, then the Secrettry may
terminate funds or refer the matter to the Ayterney Central for appropriate
action.
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compliance activities to the Manpower Administration. DOL stated:

Compliance activities are mandatory and each prime

is sponedeindicete. unieratending of these reilite-

manta by Signing the'Assuranoes- and Certifications

Statements ihich are a part, of hie grant .package.

Prime sponsors also agree that they will set up con-

and, evaluative" procedures-Widell-"will- assure

their complianie with all activities including equal
opportunity and non.discrizeination. Manpomer
ministretidn's regiOnal an4, area. offices- haxe'ah
-oversight responsibility :io see that this is done. 1113

CETA regulatioes do not make Clear what constitutes' discrimination

1114
in CETAltmded. pit:treas. Although DOL "notes that ire Title VI regyle-

.- P1115

bons provide this infortaation and apply to CETA ,i,r4ramt, DOL has

.provided no guideanes as to what constitutes sex discrimination.

Experience with:We attempt to secure ciVil rights compliance in

the earliat manpower training program* indicates that DOL should take firm
1116 .

steps to ensure civil rights compliance in ,CAA programs. First,

complaint investigations and Compliance reviews of the earlier programs

spaettnes indicated serious noncomplience with Title VI. Anton the more

con equal employment opportunity deficienCies Were: training prograims

/117

employed too few minority staff; there were no equal opportunity

-posters, 'Or other civil rightS-information available for the program

participants;, there were no equal opportunity grievance procedures; and

1113. liolberg letter, *wake-note 1089.

1114.- 29 1 94, 95, 96, 98 et Leg.

1.

1115. Letter from Pierce A. Quinlan, Associate Manpower Administrator, Depart-

ment of Labor, to,John A. Suggs, 'Staff Director,.U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights, June 13, 1974.

1146. For a more extensive discussion on how a CETA prograin can fail to adequa-

tely serve the minority population by underrepresentation and underutilization in

advisory planning councils, staffifig patterns, subcontrecte,and rilacements, see

New Jersey State. Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil'Rights,

is is a lei ion 3 Mat ..e Pro: a s i Ne ar New eras (June 1975).

1117. There is no written, direCtive or regulation concerning the level of

minority staffing in manpower training programs, but HA staff treat ES direc-

tives concerning minority staff (see note 1158) infra) as "being applicable for

manpower training programs. Telephone incerview *LCh Wi11iamk Harris, Director,

Office" of Investigations and Compliance, 'Manpower Administration,

Tab. 21, 1975.- 42 8
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iork'crews were se negated by line,
1118

*ring fiscal year 1974 the
--.,

Manpower Administration conducted incOmplience reviews and found nine
,, ,

.

progrimapensors $n ooncoMpliance With Morel nondiscriMination proVisioni..U9'
..r

Second, it would bi disastrous if the Manppwer Administration's
. .

. . .

.

.1ackof focus
,

On equal employtent opportunity forwomenVeroto be
,, ,

,

,,,

xapeeted'io the CM compliance program. Under the manpower training.

U.S.1118. Response to U.S. 00tmission on divilRiahts April 1973 questionnaire
contained:Ina letter fr*Teter J. 'Brennen, Secretary of Zabbr, to
Stephen Horn, Vice ChairOns. U.S. CoMMissioO on Civil Rights, July 3, 1973

'"''a ffiereinstfier referred, to ai DOL responseT

1119. Four of the nine program sponsors were in Region VI (Dallas):

-the Allen Action Agency, A contractor in Louisiana; the Gary, texas,
lob Center; the,Calveston (Texas? Neighborhood Youth Corps Out -of-
School progrem;.,indthe.Oreater Jonesborq,(Arkaosas) -ChaMber of Commerce,

which,spOniored JOBS cahtract,, A fifthdetermination of non-
.

compliance or probable noncompliance was a JOGS contract intfortland,
-Oregon. The other four prograMs foundin noncompliance were an ES
agency in Memphis, Tennessee; an Oppertunities Industrialization Center
in tndianapolls; Operation. ainstream in Pant CioudOlinnesota, and a
Neighberanod Youth Corps in Saint Cloud. Among DOL's findings in these
cities' were that the minority, percentage of staff did not reflect minority
trainee perdentage; thebiaCkateitparsoos-redeivedlower iala ries
than whites; work sites were-segregated; too NW Mexican Americans were
in professional jobs; there was lack of cotornicitiOn to enrollees of
their rights to equal employment opportunityrfiquil opportunity poiters
verwnot displayed; no equal Opportunity coordinator had been appointed;
and there wasmoequeli4pOrtunity grievance procedure. .,
In fiical yeen_1117k,i0Lconducted 112 Compliance reviews and according to
.Manpower Administration-records., felled no program sponsors in noncompliance.
the number of finding* of noncompliance is smaller than thvtotal number
of violations uncovered. Whether or pot-HA terms a recipient who is in

_violation of Title VI td be noncompliance' depends on the staff'

hendlinkthe.caple, This is diequssed in p. 458 infra. the pirecter of

thaitafice-of /nvestigation and Oornp/ilincs stated thit ha doubts that all
=prop** spongers were in compliance in fiscal year 1974 One-Of his goals
is tbimprove,the quality of M1s civil rights-monitoring. Telephone
intsr444,10.th Marries-Director, Office of los/mitigation and
Complianci, Minpoweridministration, 00L, Mar. A, 197$.

DOL 'turtbo stated;

During 1114 conversation, -Mr.Tarriswasdiscussing
the reporting instruments and stated the these

* instruments Were-nOt idequete talc) g proper job.
Por exaMple,, the reporting inerrwmants:ware not
providing-Ot nationelbffice (end' to o-soMe extent
regional officel)'With data iooughte.make
valid compliance determinations. He alio advised'that
we were in the' process Of correcting .this deficiency
through the introduction of'new or revised reporting
systais which would provide ui with moreandbetter
information. '0001; Ufa:trim:1*A. 1089. kf, 429
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tug
programi,,desOite authority"to do so, MA compliance reviews rarely

i

. 112f
examined equal _opportunity for omen. Yet independent studies

. A
revealed manpoWer training programs have not been very successful

Third, the CAA enforcement program cannot be successful unless

fir* Action .is taken when noncompliance Is found. The Manpower

Administration, continued to aid some manpower training programs which

operated in a.discrimitatory fashion although it iled-known for many

4120. Secretary of Labor, Order 16,66, August 19664 supra note 1081.

1121. See,-for example, Region IX (Sae Francisco) reviews. l'iv'e.reviews

%/ere examined by CommiSsion staff. Four of those reviews made no mention,.
of on investLgation,of sex discrimination.. Review Nos. 1X-R-73-CR-64

1X-R-73-CR-84
6... -

1122. Altarch 19/4 siudi done for the Departmenk_ofiabOrAgge that
.wOmen_itr..mattSiwer trWing programs "were being trained.prhairily for

tradition410female occupations. One working year after completion of
,.,trainine,48;percent-of female enrolleaS were employed in clerical or

keilth care jobs-. Efforts. to expand,*.aining opportunities did not in-
clude opeeDefiontraditionel training bptions to women. *rk!,Battle
Altsoo.atist, Evaluation of the Availibilit And, Effectiveness of MDTA.
Institutional andTrainin Services for Wean 11974):

M.1.

-Data in theManrttterlAhtLPrealdetIt showed that the average
salary for women completing certain manpower training programs was,
always less than that for awn. In the On-The.,Job-Training program,
the disparity was the greatest. Women earned ohly-slightly more than

50 percent of what men,earned. Data from U.S. Department of Labor,

Manpower Report of the. President (1974). A. more complete discussion
of the liOact,onwOmen of-Federal manpower programs is contained in
RA. CoMmission'on Civil Right*, Women in Poverty (June 19741. .

In June 1974 this Commission held hearings in Chicago on the effect of
Manpower Administration programs on women. .chose hearings revealed
that minority women trainees were not counseled to enter nontraditional

occupations. In fact,program,counselors would .often sugges ay
female-dominated occupations as options for skill: training; fo .exaMple4

counselors would refer minority female .trainees todomestic vor . Counselor3
in the programa testified' to the lack of. a, y.guidelines,or enforcement
mechanisms for ensuring compliance with anti-sex discrimination laws.
The hearings' also revealed thitAA,programs gave priority inleb place-
ment to unemployed male - household heads ever-unemployed female househol&

"heads-. Even when women were placed they p6reNgiven the lowest-paid

work with the leasthance of advancement: mosimaugatguat
Commission on Civil Rish144 in Chloe 2,2.1)1.itiitlei4it
(unpablished-trenactipt)': .

430
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1123
yeirs that the discrimination existed. This cseated-the impression

P

that its reeomMendetions for corppliance need tuit-Arraken seriously.;`, .1?
1123. TOr exasole, as of .July 1973i two skills centers in Boston had
beenein noncoMplience since 1971. The skills centers were sponsored
by the *baton School Coaseittee, administered by the llepsttment of Labder
U.S. Training an4E0ployeent SerVieeluSTES) and Departmentvof Health,
Education, mind `Welfare's (HEW) Office of iducation and funded tiyiiEW.
ThelienpmglwAlmiristretion)vacinvolvid in the skills centers prinCipally
because. of the-cente*S' referral "and JO 144cement activities. Thelian-.-
powkrAdministration found extensive program deficiencies and, violetient of
contracted proVidons as,well as violations of Title Tt discovered.
that inferior striticesoereproyided to-Spanish- surnamed beneficiaries
in counseling and testing and that there neve-different type. of training
off!!(!or minorities mine' nonainorities.

The Department of Labor provided this inadequate, excuse to this Com-
mission for permitting-noncompliance to continue st the centers:

I

There has been difficulty'in securing, greements
fare unified course -of action from HEW.
his been satisfactory improvement in achieving:
-a proper racial balance of clients of the center,
but the stiff is not yet fully, integrated. The
regional office is piloting out the project and
the enrollment haa'been 'reduced from 450 to 160.
Negotiations axe Continuing., DOL response, sepias
note 1118.

ti

The Commission does not knew if this noncompliance was ever resolved. In
April 1975, the most recent information in tho files of these case. in the
Boston regional office vas a letter o August 1971 sent to the,Hessechusetts
ComMission on Education and thesHissachusetts Division of Employment
Security stating than, funds to these skills, centers would be terminated'
ieiebruart 1972 if the problems were not corrected. Telephon4 intervii
with Janes Stevens, Equal EMployment 9pportunitykeprefentitive, Manpower
Administration, Bostdn Regional Office, 110i, Apr. 23, 1975.

- 43i.
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The Manpower Admlnistratioa is the principal unit .within this

iMliartient of Labor to prOVidetinancial assistance to State And local
ft 1124

INEAtireirprivstir-orgsairations«. Tr is headed by --an. Assistant

Seerstery forjNenpcwer whp reports to the Under Secrete

The Manpower Adidnisiiitien has a small Division of Equal Employ-
/125z 1 .

mint Oppottunity (DEED) located in Washington, D.C. The*DEE0 once

vu. aft Office reporting directly to- the Assistlet Secretary for Han-

. 1126
power, the chief official of the Manpower, Administration. Xn

1127
jaiusly 1974 the office was made a Division located within an Office

128'
the 'Office Of Investigation and Compftance. The hector of Equal

1124. The other units, which proVide such,assietanee'as advisory services,
counisling, technical assistance, 'and some dirt* payments, include the
EMplOymint Standards Administration, the Labor-Minagement Services
Administration, and the Occupational Safety and Health AdMinitiration

112$. Although the physical location of the equal opportunity staff Was
A once in the main building of the Department of Labor, in 1974, the staff

Via moved to another offide-building several bloat away.

----t126.---Ths-AtaiStant-Secreter,y-fsbief official of the
',Manpower 'Administration.

, .

1127.' See U.S. Commission on Ciill Rights, The Federal Civil Rights

InforcementsEffort (1970) hereinafter referred.to-es the Enforcement
,lffOrt report /0 Although in 1969 and,1970,.the Office of Equal
10016Yment Opportunity, DEW'S predecessor unit, had the power to
exercise more influence than the DSO, the Commissionnotedthat even

that organisation lwas likely to- vitiate an? effective Compliance

activitY.""Td.-at 201's

ti

112$. Ills Office of Investigation and Compliande has two Divisions; the

other is the Pivision of Special Review which is responsible for conduCting
fiecal reViews of MA, recipients to ensure soundness and to protect against

fraud.

4 2
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Employment Opportunity n'o longer has direct access to the Assistant

Secretary for Manpower.. The DECO reports to the Director of investigaticin

1129 z 1.130

and Compliance who in turn reports to the Assistan Secretary. the

t
Director of Investigations and 1 t. 1,akem an tole le thee

implQiitation of MA's Title V/ prograi. He reported that he has received

support in this role from the Federal Programs Section of the Department
1131

of Justice under Executive Order 11764.

1129. DOL informed this Commission:'

e, Director of the Office of Investigation and
Oopilance (0I&C)...is a meAber of the Assistant
Secretary's Executive staff. The Director of
ow has a responsibility for prOmulgatiog.EE0
policy, guidelines* and procedures....Xelberg
letter, supra, note 1089.

113'. See Exhibit 10 on p. 413-infra.

11p1 -April 1975 Harris interview, supra note 1086. Executive

Orde No. 11764 (1974) gives the Departdent of Justice responsibility

for. rseeing Federal agency Title VI enforcement. Staff of the

Federa Programs Section of the Department of Justice have been in
the procei of conducting an intensive review of Title VI enforce;

ment in State employment services. See chapter 9 infra for a
seuesien of_DepArimpt_oljuatimrespatsi_bilities under Executive

Order 11764.

'1
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Among the specific, functions of the btE0 relative to employment

security and unemployment Insurance offices are to:

--Develop policies, objectives, regulationa, procedures,

and guidelines-to ensure fulfillment of the Manpower-.

-1132
Administration's civil rights responsibilities.

--Develop and coordinate, through the: Deputy Manpower

strator, an effectiv system for complaint investigation.

--Review-and avian reports of tomplaint investigations and

!ompliance reviews; monitor these activities through data

ollection and field visits.

--Conduct-or cookdinatd, is directedy the Assistant Secretary

forliiipower complaint investigations- and compliance reVieWs

of special importance.

Etovide technical assistance. to national, regional, and
,

State Agency stiff.

--Develop tifining and informational material for regionatateff
=t,i,

and State agencies; conduct training for regional staf4

..

4. , ..

Maintain- -1144.-son-with-tile:-Office-ofrederal-Goetrict--Complianc4

I.

, . 4

the Equal Employment ssion, and other Government agencies
4,!+,

-.. 1143-=V
and private 9Fganizatio s concerned with equal opportunity.

1.32. Compliance Officers Mandbookl,supra_note 1092, at 3T6.
.

1133. The Division produced a guide to aisist the'prime sponso04and their

staffnimeeting the equal.opportunity requirements of the act;, LS,

Department of labor,,Manpower-A4Ministiation, Office of Equal Employment

0006it-Unity,,-The Com rebensivelm lo t and Train Adt'of 1973: -.- al

Enploymetnt 1974). The Div on-alse monitored

contracts for development of technical assistance guides for State agencies.

Department of labor, Manpower Adminisitration Office of Eeual,Employment

Opportunity, Student Discussion Guide Vanuary-1974).andUatson-Plan

Notebook (December 1973) Nib reported, "Theire guides were 4evelope4 in

modul feshion,,..aed some of the moduleecouldbe easily adapted

CETA a fivities." Kolberg letter, supra note 1089

'A..
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During fiscal "year 1974, the principal activity of this Division

was to develop guidelines for the Comprehensive Employment and Training

1134
Act of 1973. Activities relative to the employment service and un-

employment insurance offices, such as monitoring of field staff compli ce

activities, were minital4 DEEO,regularly received monthly statisticel'

repotte_summariiing regional compliance activity. While-theee-riiparts---

iedicated the number of reviews and investigations, they told nothing of

the nature of the findings or the quality of the compliente-activity,

informatiOn vital for the DEED to carry out ite functions adequately.

--Work/vet, 'although DEED'etaff made quartertly trips to the regiOns
1136

in September 1974 the DEED did.not know the cumulative number or quality

of cotrplaint investigations or compliance reviews Conducted by the

/137
regional_offices in fiscal year 1974. . St did not_know.whether -agree-

mente had been reached withothe seven State agencieg_which,had been found

1138
it noncompliance or prebable,nonCompliance more t1faa-dyezr4mgot.e___, or

whether folldwup duLivithrsiratt-occurrea in these eves*

L/3 'These responsibilities are outlined on pp. 403-310 supra. In

adcii n, this Division has limited responsibility under the-Age
iffifetidindtion in Employment Act of 19s-4 which prohibits age.diacriminntion
againIA persons between 40 and 65 years of age. Whereas the Wage and Hour
Administration of the Departtent of Labor -hag primary enforcement responsi-
bility Or this act, it has delegated, by agreement, to the Manpower .

AdminivititiOkrosponsibility Or investigating complaints alleging
,vioiations of theeby State employment services. Compliance Sffric(Es

Ilandbook,aupra ncsAe 1092, at 18,

1135. U.S.1 Department,of_Labor, Manpower Administration "00CS" (Operational
Planning and ,Control Sfhtni Regional EEO Activity Report;" "Statistics
Complaints Activity; ",and "Statistical Log--Reviim and TtainingAetivity.4

,

1136, Telephone interview with Arthur A. Chapin, Director, Division of
Equal Employment Opportunity,* Office of InveStAgatiO6 hhd-Coompliance,
Manpowee,AdMitistration,'601,, Sept. 23, 19744-

1137. Interview with Arthig4:Chegin, Chief, and Georgi_Pfaus,Jqqal
-Opportunity Specialitt, Division orqqual Employment Opportunity, Office
of Investigation and Compliance"MenpOwer Administration, DOL, Sept. 18,

1975:- Mr. Chapin oro,A7 Picts eoted'that this information would be most
iasilrobtaInedqrom.the,regienaloffices themselves. Apparently, the

DEED heyer:computed aenSal totals from the-- monthly summaries they

"teceiVed4OF the redone. ,tae note 398-ms.
t

1138:'. -Iii These cases are discussed further on pp. 4584-465 infra.
. . V
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.1*.

The chief responsibility for implementing the Manpower Administration's

1
equal Opportunity program lies with the regional staff

139
. The ten

-1146.

Assistant. Regional. Directors for Manpower (ARMCO of the Department of

Labor are responsible for carrying out the 'llenpower Administration's

polttiesx.regulitions, and procedures relating to the elimination of

1141
discrimination in the operation of.its programs...." It is tbeAlTR's

duty to conduct any-negotiations necessary,to obtain voluntary compliance

with MA's civil rights requirements. Within each region, ARDMs are assisted

in their equal opportunity functions by Equal. Employment- Opportunity
,

Representatives (EEOR4, and the ARMS are directed'to use the EEORa in con-

j
.ti

ducting compliance reviews and'complaint investigations.*REORa are also
T, 1142

required to provide training to other regional staff and State agency-staff.

1139. This assignment of responsibility is 06t atypical for the Manpower
Administration. RESponsibility for actual operation of all of its programs
lies with regional staff. The Manpower Administration has offices in each
of...the Department of Labor offices in the 10 standard Federal regions. See
map on pf 127 supra.

OrThe-Assistant Regttty l-litectotiforlhe ucpartmenf-a-Labor for
Manpower are 'die chief regional officials in chatge of regional manpower
operations.

114f. Compliance Officers Handbook, supra, note 1092, at 7.

1142. Id. at 7-10.

M
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The DUO provides policy guidance to the EEORs, 1::-.7t it has never had

any direct., authority over them; ncr in there any mechanism to enable to

teview routinely the activities of regional offices. The relationship..

between the regional and'Uashington equal opportunity staffs has become

meXdistant over the past several years, reducing the policy influince of

the DECO upon the r gtens. Prior to 1972, the Mashington. civil rights stIff

con nice.ed to trhe regional ciyil rights staff through the Deputy Manpower '

1143
Adm tetra r for Employment Security .1nd the Regional Adminis-

1144
trators. As of 1972, however, any communications to the regional offices

from the DEED must additionally4be cleared by the Director of Inveatigarinns
'1145 -

and Compliance. Any communication from the regional EEORs to Washington

Aim be cleared by the ARDMA and the Regional Director of Labor. In making

decisions about Title VI matters, the Regional Director and the ARDM may

consult with Many people with ao special responsibilities for the day to day

execution of DOL's equal opportunitienforcement such as program or legal staf,

Including the regional solicitor. This leilgthy channel of communication can

present obstacles to effective equal opportunity enforcem'ent. This is,illus-

Vry

rated,bythe case of a Mexican American female whose employment with the

,Arizona Employment Commission cram terminated by that Comnfosion. The San Francisco,

EEOR investigated the case and.found that discrimination had occ,Irred. The

Regional, Solicitor, however, overruled the gEOR's findings. The ARD

1143. The Manpower Administrator is a subordinate of the Assistant Secretary

for Valspower.

This line of communication is discussed in the Enforcement Effort report,

mp note 1084 at 2041

114S. In 1972 the Department of Labor reorganized its regional offices. Prior

ter.this time,,eszh constituent agency of the. Department of Lsibor aueh as the

Manpower Administration and the Office of Federal Contract Codpliance directed

its tarnregions1 offices from Washington. The reorganization created in cdch

fegion the position of Regional Director, of the Department of Labor to coordinate

all DOLls-regional activities. Evelyn Gansglass, Speciai.Assistant to BenjaMin

Burdetsky, Assistant Manpower Administrator, DOL, Sept. 30, 1974.

. 438 4.
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,

accepted the Regional Solicitor's ruling as final and there was no further

action the EEOR was permitted to take, within the confines, of the formal

lines Of communication at the Manpower Admillistration. The case would have

been closed at that point, but a member of die Washington equal employment

opportunity staff inforMally learned about the, matter and requested that

the Solicitor's Office in Washington be consulted. The Solicitor con-

.

firmed the findings of the EEOR and u ,Omately the complainant's position
` 4 146

at the Arizona Commission was restore . This resolution could "also.

have been achieved if DOL had instated regular review by the DEED of regional

0 office activities.

DTI 411/-19:75, -the thoipoor Admirristrtrekoi*hal 37 friibrt-bne aqua

employment opportunity specialists with Title VI responsibilities. Twelve
--- - 1147 ,

.

of these persons were in the DEEO, whichAversees the drafting of regllatioos
&* 4

. , _ _ 40 .

and manuals, is responsible for monitoring regional Operations, and developi;

- %

*

I .

114.6. The complainant charged that in being passed over-for the position Of
Equal Opportunity Representative in the Arizona ESC, she'was discriminated
against because of her ethnic origin and her sex. In addition, (a) the Equal
EthOloyment Opportunity Compliance Unit, in which she was employed,. was dis-
loIvedt,lend Orthe complainant vas transferred against her wishes to the Mesa,

Arizona office. The EEOR in Region DC made an onsite investigation of this_

complaint and concluded that the charge of discrimination'was a 'valid one.
The Regional Solicitor, in an unwritten opinion, did not support the'tEO
unit's contention that there was a violation of Title VI. Consequently, no

further action was taken in the Regional. Office.
.

-
, ,

The opinion of the Office of the Solicitor in Washington reaffirmed the
finding of the Region IX EEO Unit, and directed that the EEOR, together
with a number OLthe national equal opportunity staff begin conciliation and
mediation efforts "to effectuate voluntary. compliance with Title VI by re-
commending the promotion of the complainant to the position of Equal
Opportunity Representative at the stated salary.with backpay." Memorandum
from William J. Kilberg,_Associate.SolicitOr, DOL, to Arthur A. Chapin,

Director: Office of Equal Employment OpPOrtunity, Oct. 11, 1972. The
complainant subsequently was restored,to her former position, but she did .

not obtain backpay. Telephone interview with Gary DeRnsa, Equal Employment

,Opportunity Representative, Manpower Administration, San trancisch Regional

Office, DOL, Sept. 2041974.

1147. The DEED is headed by a GS-15 Division, Chief,
'...,

439
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training and technical assistance programs. There were 25 positions for

1,148,

utlltime equal opportunity specialists in the regions* an average

1149
of 2`..5 positions per region.

the grade le4,els of the'eqUal'opportunity staff fia .the Manpower

Admixtistratior have been a handicap to effective execution of civil

1/.50

right* respettsibilitiea. The grade revel of the Division Chief

is below that of most program adaiinistrators in the Manpower Adtainistra-
1151

Lion and thole officials may frequently have more influence than the

.Division Chik in. decisions concerning termination of funds to noncomplying

.11480 As ef April 1915, there were two EEORs`in Region I (Boston) ;'
three EEORs in Region II (Ntw.Yark); two EEORs in.-Regina III (Phila=

dalphia); four lEORs in Region IV (Atlanta); three EEORs in legion V
(Chicago); two EEORs in Region VI (Dallas); two EEORs in Region VI/
(itansaucity); one tEOR in Regiqn VIII (0enver); five EEORs in Region
te4san Prancisco); and one REOR in Region IC (Seattle). Telephone
interview with Clifford Russell, Equal Employment Qpportunity_
Specialisti!DiVision of Equal'Employment Opportunity, Office of

Investigation and Compliance, Han-power Administration, 001,, April. 24,
1975.'

1149.. 'There was a noticeable absence of females of all races and national

origins among the Manpower Administiation equal exsplo nt opportunity

staff. In the national office thiltre were .only two fe e professionals,
one of whom was A trainee, and' of Old professionals in the regions,
only six were women. -

14504; See EnforceMatit Effoft .supra 'note 1682, et 203.
1

1151. in fiical,year 1V3, the latest _year for which actual figures
were, available, the lianOower Administration staff included one person
at Executive level IV, one at Executive Level V, six at the GS-18
'level; 12 at the GS-17 level; and 31 at the GS;46 'level.

4

1'

4
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recipients.

ITT. 111j1Am4of thd State to nt Security SylLiim

Although Title Vedoes not c ver employment practices of.
1 $3

recipients, under all. conditions, DOL Title VI regulations,,

like those-of other Federal agencies snake clear that employment

diserimination is-prohibitedUhere:

discrimination on the ground of race, color, or
national origin in-the ?Joy:Out practices of
the recipient tendsl.on he ground' of race, color,
-br.national origin; `to Occlude individuals from
participation in, to deny them the benefits efi

--qr tosubjeet them to-diSctimination. under any
ptogram to uhich this r1gulaciot applies.. 1154

)

/152. The bighest.ZEOposition In the regioo.has
b.
been a GS-14 for

the .lead FEAR.
.

,1153a Section 604 of the Civil fights Act of 1964 states:

Nothing contained in t is title shall he
construed to authorize action under this.'
title by anydepartmend or agency with
TIT:set to any emplo pt:practice or any
employer, employment a alley, or ,labor
orgabizetiod except ' re a primary objec-
tive of the Federal f nancial assistance is
to provide employment/. 42 U.S.C. 0 2000d-T
(1970).- -

1154; '29.C.F.A. 8 31.3(c) (974).-
rj
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The internal employment practices of the State employment services are'

,intimately related.to-their ability to practice equal opportunity in their
I I

vim programs, and thus it seeps clear that this provision of the Title VI

regulations APPlies, to-ES staffing,. Indeed, the SoKitor's Office at the

Department of Labor interprets Title V/ to require that ES staff

must be selected in a nendiscriminatory manner.
1155

Staffing- of the State emplbyment security systems .is,, in fact,

1156
as- area which needs close attention. One of the most critical '

shortcomings-of thit equal etploymenkeppertunity programs of State:

eMployment security systems has been their minority -and female-staff-

ing. Exhibit 1lincric4es the 13 State-Edployment Security Systems
t. .

'11

...

7 .

.,._-__

which in 1972 had minority staffing at percentages considerably below

1155. Chapin and Flags interview, 4110:a note 1137.

1156. In the late-19p0's the Tennessee and Oklahoma State Advisory Committees

to this Commiesion;noted the need for more minority staff, including count e;
ler* and applicant interviewers, in ,tile State employment service. Tennesiee
-State Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Employment,
'.WMinistration of Justice, and Health Services in Memphis- Shelby County,
TennessEe"(ugust 1967, And Oklahoma StateAdviSory Committee to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, Employment
:(September 1968).

1

1157. These were the latest data available as of September 1974, See

Is, 05 infra.
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1158
the re4peCtive State minoritypopulatinglercentage in the 1970 census. It

shows that in MiasissiPpi-and'Alababa thet.probehility that a nonminority-Woinld

be hired by the State ,employment :security system was more an eight times

1,159
greater than the probability that a minnritYmOuld be hired.

1156, In'March 1970, a Oeheral Administration letter from MalcoloR. Lovell,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Manpower and Manpower Administration was sent to

1411titrEmployment Security Agencies instructing p1]: -ES agencies to improve
fnearnalIminority'staffling by taking into accounitheminority populitiotwof the
area an8theactual numbers Ofainbrities utilizing ES facilities. Adnerel
dainistrapion latter' 6:-1367, DOL, MA, Mar. 25, 1970.. (SY 14

The us* of State Opt; ation figure. to evaluate employment security system
'staffing is conservative. For State employment security systems to be
responSive to their elientele,, theiramployment should reflect racial and ethnic
coMposition of their clientele. Their clientele-is genera4y)nore,beayily
minority than the-State population. This was true, fOr example,
regioni Commielion rtaff. In fiscal year 1974, 13.1 percent of
the total nevapplicationrin Region,I1r(Bestlin) ES offices-were-minority______...
while '5.1 percent or that region's- population was minority; in Region V
'(ChicagO),Minority applications accounted for 24.1 percent of total new
apgicitions while that region!. populition was 11:7 'percent minority. In
Region-VI (Dalle.),'44.0-percent-of new- ES applicationcmere from minorities,
while 'the population of the region was 27.6 percent Minority; in Region IX,
36.,3 percent of new applicationswerefrom minorities,'Whilr the population
orthe region was 24.1' percent minority. The ES data were taikenTfrom DOL,

Employment Service-Automated-Reporting System,Fmployment Service Performance
Indicator,. by Stater fiscal- year 1974, Table"! 2 and,6.
populationlets,ware taken fromthe 1970 census.

1159. "In Mississippi, for example, minorities"comprise 37.5 percent of the
population, but hoId'only 5.8 porcent,of the jobs it the_State,employment
service. ObmParing minority representation in the population with minority
representation in the employment service it is- seen that minorities are only
.155 timeeas likely to be employed by the State employment service than
would be predicted-on the basil of their frequency in,the population (5.8i
37.5 = .155). ,Nonminoritiesi on the other hand, who comprise 62;8 percent of the
population, hold 94.2 percent of the jobs at the State*eMployment service.
Thus, nonminorities are 1.507 timer more likely 'to be employed by the State
employment Service than would be predicted by their frequency in the

,population (94.262.5 = 1.507) and- the relative likelihood of nonminority
employment at the State employMent service is 9.7 times that for nonminorities
(1.507..155H= 9.7).
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The low employment levels of' minorities in these States are
'1160

,;

mpusable., In at least ohe case, the Mississippi employmentisecurity,
r,.......evvw

systet, the 1972 level represented a decrease An 'minority staffing from

previous years. As of August 1970, minority groupeuiPloyment in that

1161.
eMployMent security systeM was 95 percent.. This was an increase. from

196; when minority, employment in that system' was 5.8 percent. By 172, .'

0,
.

. 1162
,however, minority employment had. dropped to its 1967 'level. This dtop

\

is particularly disturbing,since it occurred after the Mississippi sys\teM

had submitted to the.MenpowerAdministration a goal that 45-percent of

_its new hires wi.hdbe-minority. If this goal had been met, at the

conclusion of fiscal year .1972, ''percent of the employees in the

1163.

Mississippi system would havebeen,minority.

1160: Deficiencies in ES minority staffing are also.discussed in: "The Law
yers Committee for Civil Rights.,Under Law and the National Urban Coali-,
tion, Falling Down on the Job: The United States Employment Service and
the Disadvantaged 64r68.(June 1971). . .

116i: The total employment in the Mississippi ES was ebout 800.

1162. See Exhibit 11,p. 423 moll. The unacceptable staffing patterns
in State employment security agencies arediscussed 'in U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort: A Reassessment
359-362 (1973); The Federal Civilaights-Enforcement Effort: One Year
Later 154, 155 (1971. In the latter report this Commission stated:

Although DOL stressed the need fOr minority
employment to approximate the levels of
minority applicants being. served, it is
uncertain how long DOL will allow the States
to take'to achieve,these levels. Id. at
155.

1163. This Commission has previously stated that even this total would have
been far too low for a State which. is almost 40 percent minority. Id.

4
--

4



These gross statistics do not fully depict the seriousness of the
4

total range of Aeficiencies in employment security system staffing.

Minorities and women are Often greatly underrepreaeniWin the managerial
1164

ive.positions within the employment security systems. In

*,d1reaStateESsystenis--Michigari,. Tennessee, and West
.

,

li-rpni --were fame e employees at the executive managerial level "nearlyirs * -' .11

."A'
".N

165
cOnimerisurate" with their number in the labor force.

. , .' '

Muth of,the.data available in 1972 Mere obtained from pe:State Plan
..,

1166
of Service submitted' annually .by each State Employment Security system.

z'

1164. In 'Region VI (Dallas)jfOr example, female employment in executive,.
managerial positions in the State employment security system was; (1)
Louisiana, 10.6 percent (15 positions out of 142); (2), Oklahoma,- -12.9

percent (18 poiitions out of 139); (3) Arkansas, 13.7 percent (13
_positions' out of 95); (4) New Mexicoo 22-.71perterit,(38:5 pos_itions

out of 173); and (5) Texas, 6.5 percent (25 positions out of 382). *
Statistics were compiled as-of February 1972. U.S. Civil Service,,
Commission, Consolidated State Report, Equal Employment Opportunity
Survey of Grant-Aided State and local agendiescOorm OS-100).

.For minorities, the disparity in executive - managerial pOsitions was also
pronounced* In Louisiana, Arkirisat-and Texas, minorities' employment in
such positions was (1). Louisiana, 4.2 percent (4blacks, 1 Native American,
anAl persorif Spanish speaking background, out of 142 positions); (2)
Arkansas, 2:1 percent (2 blacks out of 95 positions) and (3) Texas, 6.5
perdent (4 blacks, and 2l persons of Spanish speaking background out of 383

positions)* 'Rim OS-106. Minority females suffpred.the greatest under-
utilization at these levels. Only one of the minorities in executive-
managerial positions in these three States was a female. This was a

person of Spariish speaking background in Louisiana.,

1165. ,DOL rezponset_supra note 1118,..

1166. Each. State, in order to get funds for State employment service and un-
employment insurance operation*, has to submit an annual State Plan of

Service. This repOrt covers such issue's as how the State will spend
its funds, how funds were spent in past, who will be the beneficiaries,
and,how large the staffing will be. Through 1972 MA required that
data an the race or ethnic origin of"ES Amployees croptabulated bysex,
be inkuded in thii plan. 2
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In addition to these data, the State Plan also required that each

State submit goals-for minority and female staffing. However, it contained

- '110
. no4401ines,f r, hqg these goals were to.be.set, The State Plane

"- '. , -';',E ',J,:,.:::.A-7.- ,,,..,..A'

whd
., .

WireLreviewed4 -4s ti -staff were risOonsible for getting State

, * . systems toocorrect d c,encies.in Minority and female staffing. Programeel
.4!:".7 ... . .,..

statg"reported that after thi 'review, States with Poor records of

hiring minorities and females ere simply provided.with information on-
/61168 e

affirmative action.
.... '

IA AA staff member stated that-riO sanctions were ever imposed on

,1169
States withpoor records because no sanctions were available. 1XYL

,. ..
has also reported that its reason for not takIng actions a ainst,any

of the-State ES systems" which have failed to make MgOod fith effort to

meet their established_goals'wes that:

tO'do so would prescribe the concept
of quota's and the establishment of
fixed numbers or proportions which
must be attained rather than asking for

R.

/ 1167. -WI; could have written. nstructions for developinvgoals fnr minority
and finals employment similar .to thoec000tained. i,n .Rariied order, 41

. R. I 60-2.1, et 221. (1974), of the Office of Federal. Contract Com-
pliance. Although these instructions iiir-Eanditory only for Federal
nonconstruction contractors, the principles for setting goals and
timetables contained in that order are applicable to any-imployorr.

4

1168. Telep4ne interview with Samuel Bectono.gersonnal Specialist, Office of'
'of Administration and Management, Manpower Administratfon, DOL, Sept. 20, 1974.

11'69. Id.
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projectiona of agoal Which is
realisti8kand which:is-attainable
provided skiiled workers are avail-
able and job opportunities are

present. 1170:

ti
,

"The-principal obi =idle to DOL ;'s enforcement Of the goals stoeTS--

--%

officea-tet-ftif-fhe o staffing, however, lies, not as DOL implies,

with ,a prohibition against enforcement, but rather with DOL's ladk of

1171

.guidance concerning proper methods of setting goals. If goals are.

set in accordance witji Federal requirements, employers, can be held

. m _ .

accountable for making a good faith effort to meet their goals..

Federal policy recognizes that goals which are "numerical objec-

: tives, fixed realistically in terms of number of vacancies expected and

the number of qualified applicants available in the releVant job market,"

1172

are appropriate means to ensure equal employment opportunity.

%.,Federal policy is clear that if, through no fault of the employer, the '

3_ , 1173

lgoali cannot"be met; the employer would not be subjected to sanctions.

The policy is equally clear, hoWever, that the employer is required

;
e.

td make a good faith effort to meet those goals.

1170. DOL response, supra note 1118.

1171: " DOL's, lack of guidance in this areaas_discussed on p. 426 supra.

k1172. Memorandum from Robert Hampton, Chairman,- U.S. Civil Service

Commission; J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General for Civil

Rights; William Drown, Chairman, Equal Employment OpPortutiity"Oommission;

and.Philip J. Davis, Acting Director, Office of Federal Contract Com-

pliance; to U.S. Attorneys, Field Representatives of the Civil Service

Commission, Field Representatives of the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission, and Field kepresentatives.of the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance, Federal Policy orb Remedies concerning Equal Employment

Opportunity in State and Local-Government Personnel Systems, Mar.'23, 1973

Lhereinafter referred to as Four Agency Agreement/. See also, letter

from Richard M. Nixon, PtesidentWhite House, to Phillip E. Hoffman,

President, American Jewish Committee, Aug. 11, 1972, and remarks 'by

Leonard Garment,. Speciai.CA*ultant to President Nixon-,_tb the Equal

Employment Opportunity Officers of the Departmentof tht Interior, in

Gaithersburg, Md., Mar. 21, 1973.'

1173. Four Agency'Agreement, supra note 1172.

448
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'117Contraryto the understanding of DOLsrogram staff, 'sanctions can

be applied by DOL to ES4affices which-dd not take,adequate steps to
/

impr ovet heirminoritystaffing patterns. the case of.i.nadiquatt.
..1. ..

minority staffing patterns-Which
interfere mith-the-delivery'Of services

.

to minorities, Title VI of the Civil Rights-Act-of-1964 'perMits-FederaP .

agenties to terminate funding of recipients which discriminate in their..

. distribution of Weral assistance orto refer cases of recalcitrant

recipients to the Department of Justice for civilsuit.

The MatpOwer Adkinistration gave even less attention to the

minorityrand female staffing of State gployment security-systems in

late; 1974 than it had-ift.49415:.====Ic uu

. minority and female' staffing of State eMployment Security systems.

Uata'Weia.tO to be 'obtained by die. ,Federal, GOverrment on Form EE0044

1175'subMitte&to the,B ual Employment tpportunity Commission, and DOL4,

1174. BectOn interview, aupra_notg

1175. Equal Employment OppOrtunity Commission, Form-E 0-4. This form,
which must be completed by State and local governments, ooltlts_dateOn the race, ethnicity, and sex of all, employees and new hirescategory (e.g., separately for officials and administrators, profess-ionals, technician's,

service-maintenance). Employers having 100-ormore employees must report this information to EEOC annually; employerswith between 15 and 99 employees must compile such informatiOn and haVeit available for a period of three years. In addition, a rotatingsample of employers having between 15 and 99 employees will be requiredeach year to /submit the employment data totbe EEOC. See, for exampleEqual Employment Opportunity Commission, EEOC Form 164, State and LocalInformation (EEO 4).j Instruction Booklet (1,74).

a
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staff stated that DOL is:no longer responsible for" assuring non-
.

1176
discrimination in ES itafing$ in. apparent - contradiction to DOLL

L1/7

responsibility as leaffittORI-Injulii'1975.

Compliance Program

-State System Role- The Minority Grocv Representatives (Mae),

-TheManpoWer Administration has attempted to have the State employ-

ment security systeMs absorb some of the iesponsibility for ensuring

Title VI compliance. It requires that each State appoint a Minority

Group Representative (MGR) to coordinate' Title VI compliance in the local

ES and DI offices. The Manpower Administration does not, however, require

- :that_the,MGRs undertake any particular ackvities. It merely
4_,A4kti a.

recommends that they Carry out such functicns as investigating''

complaints, conducting routine compliance reviews of ES program

operations, providing training and technical assistance to local

-

11/6. The Director'of DEED stated-that .the Civil Service Commission had

largely assume this role under its responsibilities for State Merit

Systems. ctuoin And-Pfaus-Interview," supra, note 1137. See-U.S.

Commission on Civil Rights, The Pederal'Civil Rights Enforcement Effort -

1975. Vol. V To Eliminate Employment Discrimination ch.2(1975).
Program stiff indicated. that this responsibility had been largely assumed

by the Equal Employment Opportunity Amt.of 1972 which gives the EEOC

responsibility-for enforcing equal employment Opportunity in State and

local government employment. Becton interview, supra note 1168,

1177._ DOL stated:

As-stated earlier, guidelines werle,issu concerning non -.

discriiination in Employment SedVrity (E) internal staff:.

ins. The fact that 'the U.S.Civil Service Commission has

assumed an oversi t responsibility in EEO matters of

internall'st g.does not negate our responsibility to

monitor our own programs. Kolberg letter, supra 1089

note.

1178. Chapin and Pfaus interviews, supra note 1137..
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Weal Et'offices4 and sponsoring affirmative action both tsthe State
. 1179

system and with community sod employer groups.

A.Manpower Administration official stated that the, equal employment
a

4 . 1180
otTortunity duties of the MGRS relate to both minorities and women._ In

. / u

February 1975, DOL requested the States to.ChaMALISJIlles-tiM to State

1181
.Equal lmployment Oppertunity. Representative. It should be noted hoWever

that neither the ampliance Officers Handbook nor the State Employment

SecaritY-VericYs' Self -Approval -Handbook refers to responsibilities Of MGRs

1182
Concerning sex discrimination. The activities of the Mgas vary greatly

from State to State. Some States place heavy emphasis on the MGRs and Same

do tot. Some MGlis caorainate equal employment opportunity service` -to

1183
minority group clients on a State level. Some are assigned to minority

recruiting and stiffing for the employment service. In the Dallas region,

some-MGRS investigate complaints; some conduct their own compliance reviews,
. 1184

.

and others assume only superficial duties. Whether their equal emplOyment

Ilkopportunity sponsibilitie, extematto women also varies from State to State.

1179. Colpliance Officra Handbook, supte note 1092 at 14. See also U.S.
Department of Labor, Manpower Administration, State'Rmployment Security
Agency, Self-Approval Handbook at 1V- 75'/Rev.- Sept. 1972).

1180. Telephone interview with William Harris, DIvector, Office of Investigation
and Compliance, Manpower Administration, DOL, Jan. 20, 1975. MGR's responsibilities
also include age and disabilities.

1181. kolberg letter, supra note 1089.

1182. Compliance Officers Randbook, supra note 1092, and State Employment
Security,Asency, Self - Approval Handbook, supra note 1179.

1183. Telephone interview with Gary DeRosa, Regional Director of EEO, Manpower
Administration, San Francisco Regional Office, DOL, Sept. 23, 1974.

1184. Interview withimiter_Williasas, EEOR,ManpoWer Administration, Dallas
RegiOnal Office, in Dallas,-Tex., Jan. 29, 1973.
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There are also great differences in the structure in State equal

opportunity systems, In many Statea,there is a network of MGRs--a

lead HGR at the State matey administ.ration Office supported by

additional vis in-some local ofAces. The size of the network varies

1185, 1186

frociState to State is does its status and authority,

One Qf the kay variables in determining the effectiveness of elfik

State MUR network is the percentage of the tine -spent by*the /CRS on

equal opportunity functions, Many carry out these functions in

addition to other assignments, In Rhode Wand and Indiana* for example-,

the iiEHts litvotte 5 permit 431 tot tip to eq opportang-ay eU`

1185. For example, in Reston, Massachusetts, alone there wcro-12 Ms.

Hyannis, Glynn, and Gloverton, Massechusetts each hid one.' Listing from

Massachusetts Division of Employmenf Security, Dec, 19, 1972. -lhe Indiana

system included 25 local 101.11 and a State MGR. In contrast, New Mexico,

Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Louisiana. were *monk the States with brly one MGR.

Williams interview, supra.note 1184.

1186. In Connecticut, the State MGR was the thirdranking person in the

State ES division. Telephone interview with jamee B.* James,. Jr.,1-Unerity

GroupRepresentative, Connecticut State Employment Security Division,

Manpower Administration,. DOL, Dec. 7, 1913. In Massachusetts, Where the

state MGR once had a low rank 'in the State =Oloyment security division,

the MGR Sias on the staff of the director of.that division,

In Michigan, where the State MGR reported directly-to the Administrator

of the State Employment Security Commission, the equal employient

opportunity system was considered by a Federal civil rights official to

be very effective. Telephone interview with Daniel Harley, Equal Employ-

ment Opportunity Representative, Manpower Administration, Chicago Regional

Office, DOL, Nov. 15, 1973. Mr. Harley stated that Michigan had a veil -

-organized MGR network in the State, that there was a clear understanding

between. the State MGR'end local MGR as to each one's role, and that

commitment from the top was largely responsible for the auccets of the

system. Id.. .
-

100
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1
.

. 0
the, otheicent_toiliketang federally-funded training progrates;,:,

.
,

. t ,In Illinois and Minnesota Ms vend no time on equal employment ',,*
Illinois

'1180 . , t
t.-opportunity matters. The MGRa inlermonti New Matpshire, apd Maine

- ,...
. 1189 -, ,- veh -.

. .

'wr`were virtually nonfunctioning. ,Alpoirgh some of these Sta e* have

feurminorities, there ii a responsibility to ensure equal oppnitunity for

the tinoritiesioho do reside -in these States.
1190

=Moreover, the absence

of a viable MGR program in these States is pgrticularly seriOus,in yieW

of thetHbRs' responsibility for equal opportunity for' women, and.

emphasizes the need for the Manpower Administration to snake clear to..
1191

-State; theAuties-of the MGRi.

1187. Telephone interview with Ron1s4d-powellrEE04 Manpower Administration,
Boston Regional,Office, Dec. 13, 1972. -'Interview with Daniel Harley,
EEOR Manpower Administration, Chicago Regional Mice, in Chicam111.7
May 15, 1973. Generally, the Work other than equal, opportunity to which
many MGR* devoted4heti-tile was administering State activities on
Manpower Development Training Programs, such as Job-Corps.

t 1

1188. Earley interview,, supra note 1187.

1189. Telephone interview with Jame' Steveha, EEOR, Manpower Administration,
Boston Regional Office, DOL, Dec. 14,1972.

4 0,

1i90r Blacks, pekiells ot Span10--IPPaking background, Asian Americans, and
Native Americans ootprise less than 1 percent of the populations according
to the 19 0.cens us. Despite, the small size, the probleta of discrimination
against these grip.aCerciefib.us. See, for example, Maine State AdvisoryOmitted tothi Co-mission on Civil Rights, Federal and" State Servicee
aisd the Ameil Ardian (December.1974).

1191:'Fbr le the Maine Commission on Human 'Rights procesSed.225 dorm-
plaints e/legi dIscrimination on the basis.of sex in 1974. Telephone
interview with Gary Libby, staff metber,"Maine Commission on Human Right,
Jan. 16, 1975.

.0
4r"-1)
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Another variable in the success of the MGRsystem is the extent

to which the EEORs are able to peke use of the VCRs. in the Dallas

11'

re ion most MGRS aclf com slay Manpower Administration-EEO staff on
1192 '4. '41

Federal reviews of local ES offices. In the San Frincisce-regioa, ns
11'

REM hes almost no contact with the VCRs and is unable to describe -tkhe
;-

or evaluate the performances of theState and loco,, MGRa.

In 'July 1975,:DOL reported that it had sponsoied five, 3 112

'day training sessionspn equal employment opportunity officers'
.

duties land resieinibilites in the second quarter of fiscal year 1975.

. The 'easiest was given for all Federal, State and CETA. equal employment
1194

opportunity .officers. -70
1191i The VCRs in the Dallas region adjusted their schedules so as.to be able
toiecomme4Ate the-aiaities of the EEOR. Williams interview, supra note 1184..

The only exceptions were the MGRs from the Tixas Employment CommistiOn who
assisted in ManpoweLME4nlatration compliance reviews only if it was con--

ve ent far their owa schdules.

,

1193. The San Preepisco EEOR did not have such elementary anti vital infdr-
mation as whether or not tha MGRS conducted equal opportunity training sessions,
.made independent compliance reviews, or investigated complaints. Interview

with Ross Ruiz, Manpower Administration, San Francisco Regional Office, DOI.,
im.SarroVrinbisco, Cal., Mar. 21, 1973.' In contrast, the EEOR in Chicago was
able to provide this Commission with a State-by-State rundown on the strengths
,amd weaknesses of the equal employment opportunity program in each State in

the region. Harley - interview, supra -note 1187.

1194, Ulberg with, suprL note 1087. DOL also stated that "509 /equal employment

officers/ attended 5 sessions nationwide. These workshop sessions were

reported to be successful." Id.

In November 1972, an annual national training sessions
for State Mas was held in MianceBeach, Florida. It

was a two-day meeting, with over 140 participants; At
the meeting, representativel3 ,from Department of Justice,
Department of Housing and Urban Development, Equal
Employment - Opportunity Commission, Office of Federal

. Contract Compliance of DOL, and the U.S. Civil Service
Commission,expliined their respective equal opportunity
programs to the Has. Some of the sessions were entitled:
"Art Assessment of EEO in the Florida Agency," "An Assess-
ment of,EE0 in the Regional and State EEO Reporting
Practices and Procedures," "Piomoting Nondiscrimination in
State ES Agencies," "Responsibilities of VMRs for EE0,11
"Minority Testing in Manpower Programs," and "The EEO Act

of 1012." DOL'response, sum note 1118*.
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OP

1114' July 1973, DOt also reported that iti regional EEO units provided

Some training for the -AGRs Altho4k the length of these .tessions-end

depth of training varied front for the mopt,pert this

training hs*,,been provided onci it year, for periods of three ,honri :to
1195 r

three days. .of September 174,0 'MGR training was centered exclusively

in. the -M regional offices. DOI, staff repOrted thative sessions were
=

scheduled, to be attended by JCRs, EEORs, Manpower Administration program
a .

1196
staff, ask State equal opportunity representativei for CETA.

;
.

1116; 44a:stated that training for MGRS in the San 1?rancisco regio4 ,

/ 4ifas for One day, once a year. id. The San Pranciico EEOR. stated that 1

theref .ira#:. no training program maintained by his unit for the State
i

s
, personnel and he did not anticipate any-such triLt.itAss....___Eurther

i ated thit he die-at- f e el-thart such programs were even necessary.
R?ia;interview,,,suori7 note 1193.

l296. Chapin and Pfaus interview, supra note 1137. CETA manpower

4
ri'Vlue- abating, is described on pp. 403-410 supra.

1: 4 1*.

4
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. Data Collection and Use

The Department of Labor has one of the more comprehensive systems

for collecting nationwide data on a Federal program, called-the Manpower

1197
Jiperata-h-g-Mata(MOD)' System. Tt iiDOLreiiihtipalsourceofHdata

for program monitoring of State securitv_Vo systems and manpower training

1198
4

activities. It enables DOL to determine, for eximple, the numbWr Of

persons using the State employment services. It also cam:provide-general

1199
purpose data on the labor force and on unemployment:

The data'are submitted:'bfeach local office to'the-State employment

security officeOhichprocess the data and submit them on computer

1200

tape to,DOL's regional offices on a monthly,basis. At the regional
4

office`, the Offices of Program and Technical Services (ors) review

the data.\,,-,

Such a system could be useful in measuringthe civil rights compliance

4,44
stat0-617the local offices. Indeed, data on the number of referral's and

1197. Until: mid-1974, the forerunner of MOD, the Employment Serwicft Automated

Reporting System (ESARS) was used A major difference between the, two systems

is that under ESARS, - applicants to the ES offices supplied information specifi-

cally for,ESA1S dse for example, on experience and job need. Under MOD,

appticants nb longer supply information specifically for the data system. MOD

data-are obtained froM the information provided to the ES. ..Telephone interview

with T.J.:Williams, Information Systems Officer, DOL, Sept. 20, 1974.
A

1498. DOL6ported:
A procedure has been written which when pUblished will
provide /equal employment opportunity/ data on all ES .

activities. Testing of thii procedure is now being con-
tracted out to two 8tate-ES agencies. 'These agencies will
write the programs and test the ,procedure. If successful,

materials will be developed and carried to the field-for
training and subsequent use Kolberg letter st_ara. note 1089.

1199. Department of Labor, ESARS Handbook (1069). This handbook continues

to be used under MOD.

1200. MOD data are compiled and available on each job bank area. A job
bank area usually comprises a city or several cities in a Standard Metro--
politat Statistical Area. The Department of Labor Ogether with the State
employment security division determines the job bank area.
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placements for various fields of employmep-enifT-maintained by race
X201 .

and ethnic origin, cross-tabulated by sex, In theory; such infor-

mation could be tabulated tOsshow,
at a glance,',thestatiii of minority-__

_ and female participation in ES programs, information that it might take

a civil rights review team severS1,days to determine onsite.

In fact, ih 197i, the equal opportunity staff expressed great hope
1202

that this system would be of use to them. This hope has never

come to fruition. Regional EEO staff do not review MOD reports on a

regular basis.- The regional OPTS is supposed tbkinterprit.the inforMation.

and alert the EEO 'Unit if it discovers any civil rights-related problems_
1203

in the computed information. Yet, it appears that-:OPTS staff are-not
I

provided with EEO training to aid them in detecting such problems.

1201.: Data are recorded for blacks, persons of Spanish speaking back-
ground, Native Americans, whites, and other (including Asian Americans.)
In-some local areas data are colledted-on other groups such as Puerto
Ricans in New York and Aleuts and Eskimos in Alaska. Chapin and PfauS
'interview, !Ord, note 1137. in the Boston region, however, no data pn
'Y'rench-Igeaking persons or on persons of Portuguese extraction are
-%:olIgied although both groups are concentrated in New England. Thus,data for New Hampshire ES offices, for example, where a cOnsiderable
portidn of the State'S minority group population is French-speaking, do

,

not reflect the existence of that group. Interview with Jame a Q. Stevens,
Equal,Employment Opportunity Represents,tive, Manpower Administration,'
Boston Regional Office, in Boston, Mass., D014 Nov. 14, 1972.

or,

.4

1202; 'Interview 140 Arthur A. Chapin, Director, Office of Equal Employment
Opportunity; andlianpoyer Administration spAff, DOI, Sept. 17, 1971.;

"11'.

1203. Stevens interview, supra note 1189, and interview with Ronald rowell,EEOR, Manpower Administrition, koston Regional..Office, in Bosten,,liass.,
Nov. 13, 1972.- The OrIS stiff :is charged with such dutiee-aa'"inter .
preting, adopting0'or supplementing national office-program guielimes"
and must "constantly be aWAreiof the EE0, aspects ofItheiri Program and
the effect fiheir4program or technical area has on the implementation
of the EEO responsibilities of the region as a whole." Compliance

Handbook, supra note 1092 at /1. -
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EEO staff apparently :bias not been provided with adequate training to

read' MOD'reports, as they havq0)addifficulty in deciphering the comPted
1204

. 4
,-

information.'

n m 1974 the
1205

system. He noted

wan- questionable and

from State to State,
1206

nationwide use.

DEEO Director expressed disappaintme th the MOD

.thetvporeover, beCause of different ways Of counting

that, rporeovers becatise of differ;nit ways of counting

the data are-not.comparable enough to enable

He observed, too, that the employment categoiies

used-are too general to be used to determine whether applicants are
1207

being-plaredaccordl to theirrqualificetions.-
.

1204* Interview with Arthur A. Chapin, Director,. DEE°, Manpower
Administration,,D01., Jan. 22, 1973, The Department of Labor staff

working: with .MOD system stated that the printouts from the system
ere-not difficult to read and that -the only problem has been the sheer

volt* of data produced. T.J. Williams interview, supra, note 1197.

1205*, Chapin and Haus interview, sum note 1137. See also January 1973

Chapin interview* *Uore note 1204 .*

1206* ',This is due to the lack of uniformity in data processing eyeteMs

and methods: of compiling the data. In addition, ncal offices interpret
some data categories, such as 0Job ReadYAPplicants" and "Employability

Development" differently and the resulting data vary. accordingly.
Stevenorinterview,muormnote 1189.

1207. These categoric, do not classify johliby type of work, such as

bookkeeping or dishwashing, but only according to industry such
banking or textiles, and thus are not, in fact, really auployment

categories*

458
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DEED also noted that the Hp dita are four or f vat -months
I 1208out of data by the time they are tabulated in computer prin out,-;Orts.

It would appeer,, however, that this latter argument is scent/ha

in light of the fact that the probleaut ofdiscrimination ancount ad

tenuous

)14 1209by the MR have bean mnientiallY' the, same fur mater years.

ti

1208. Chapin and Pfirius interview,, supra note 1137.

1209. See pp. 454-460 infra for a comparison of findings, of MA
compliance reviews in '1968 and 1973.

"4-4t44a4o4v4!4444itir*444.~44P''''.'!''*''.°*P
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C. Complaints

Complaint handling does not appear to.have been7an important part

of the Mk .program for ensuring Title VI compliance by Ite'State employ-

.1210

vent services. First the number of such complaints investigated is

small, and second, regional offices place greater emphasis on
1.211 .

systematically reviewing employment service offices. In fiscal

year 1973, the Manpower-Administration received over 250 complaints

4 , 1212 . K.

concerning all of its assistance programs. . About 100 were investi-

1213
gated.' Aany'of thesewerehandled,over the telephone, a highly

12;4

questionable procedure.

-IL

Abou 59 of those investigated' resulted. in

JAM. This contrasts with VA:es handling of complaints in its training and

# work incentive programa. For these programs, complaint handling was generally

the backbone of a regional office aeMpliance program. Compliente reutewa

oftianpower training program sponsors were rarely conducted omega ?hen

confplein,te were received.
e

tY

4.

12114 SeeT1.441141afor a discussion of/4MB compliance reviews.

12126 An undetAirmined number of theme were frivoloui or not within the
&Ili:ewer Administration's authority! to investigate. the regional offices

provide information to the DEED only on the number of complaints -investi-

gatedt They danot routinely report the number'of friyolous or nonjuris-

dictional complaints.

1213. In 'fiscal year 1974, the Manpower Administration investigated 117

compieints. Manpower Adminiltration, DEEO, Quarterly Review and Analysis

Report Tor-June 30, 1974. The DEED did not have information on hand

indicating the number of complaints received during that year. Chapin

and Pfaus interview, supra note 1137.

1214, A telephone resolution generally would not uncover the type of

systematic-problemswhich would be found throngh an onsite review. If

a complaint is handled by telephoner the investigator is unlikely to

be able to-review the documents necessary for a thorough'investigation

and would have difficulty resolving adequately any conflict6 between

-.--tha-allegations.of. the complainantand.the account given by the respond.

ent. Further, any agreements made would be inforWS1 and not designed to

correct recurrent violations, unless oral agreements were followed by

a letter indicating the terms .of the agreement. ,Nonetheless at least

one EEOR indicated a,preference for telephone resolution ofcompIaints.

Interview with Rosa Ruiz, EEOR, Manpower Administrationr_San Francfsco

Regional Office., DOL, in San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 21, 1973.

.
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compliance reviews. As of July 1'§73', of. the 250 complaints received

F.

in fiscal year 1973, 33 vere unresolved end had been unresolved for .

4 .

three months, 'or mike,

A
'aperty-Atwo of the 59 complaints which resulted in compliance reviews

concerned Manpower training,programs. The other 17 concerned State

employment services. Most of these appeared to be employment complaints
1218

'filed by State employment service staff members. In 14 of tha.17 cases

DOL concluded that the investigation did not support the complaint. Only
1219-

in one case, . agalnat the Texas Employment CdMmission (TEC), was any
1220

medial action directed.

1215. The Boston region conducted 3 compliance reviews.in response to
complaints; New York conducted 5; Philadelphia, 2; Atlanta, 3; Chicago,.
8; Dallas, 25; RAnsas.City, 1; Denver, 0; San Francisco, 3; Seattle, 4;.
and the District of Columbia Manpower Administration, 5. DOL supple-
mentary response to U.S. Commission on Civil Rights questionnaire,
centained in letter from Petert.I, Brennan, Secreteay of labor, to
Stephen Beret Vice Chairman, 0.S. Commission on Ci411 Rights, July 3,
1973 ipereinafter referred to as DOL eupplernentary response7.,

1216. id,

1217. In 5 of the 42 manpower training program complaints, the investi-
gation was not completed. In 2 cases the complaints were withdrawn.
In 15 cases the Investigation uncovered no civil rights violation. in10 cases corrective action was requested byoim. or volunteered by therespondent. .

1218. This is this impression created by a survey of a sample of Biweekly
OE Activities Report Forais-(MA 7-91.filed by regional offies with theDEED during fiscal year 1973.

1219. In two of the 17 eases the investigations were not completed.

1220, DOL supplementary response, pupta:note 1215. The complainant
alleged that 'TEC was not,. referring him b8 which he was quhlified:
because of his race. As A result of the comp nt investigation and
subsequent negotiations, TEC agreed"to refer the complainant to jobs
for which he qualified. Id..

4ILL
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D. geeillance Reviews of State Employment Security Systems

1. Coverage of the Review
.t

the equal employment. opportunity section of the Manpower Administra-

tion Manual requires that every year each regional EEO Unit conductan"

onsite"compliance review in at least one local ES office in each State in

1221
the revs,-__ ,This standard is far too low, especially considering the

greets num4olvof ES offices in the more populous $tates. As a result of
1222

thitro,tenderae:the EEO Units sitaply conduct too few compliance reviews.

The scope of the complianie reviews Is left up to individual regional

offices' discretion., The Manpower Administration directs that:

Investigators mist make initial-or preliminary
determinations as to the scope and extent-of the

compliance review. This involves analysis of the
nature and extent of the ES operation, applicable
laws and regulations, and allegations oeomplaints,
f any. In particular cases, the teviewmay be

limited to a single operetional,ares which is
particularly suspect or for which an immediate
factual ;documentation is needed for the institution

of an enforcement hearing. In other cases it may be
necessary to conUeet a complete review of the entire
..ES operations and facilities at the discretion of
the aesistaet,Regional Director for Manpower / /.... 1223

.1221. U.S. Department of Labor, Manpewar Administration, Manual, Title 5500,

Equal Employment Opportunity, Seetibh 5,5134-cempliance Program August 1971).

1222. In Region VI (Dallas) during fiscal year 1973 through January 1973,
only 1.25 percqnt (3 of approximately 240) of the ES offices wore reviewed.

From August lwAg through February 1973, the EEO Unit In Region IX (San

Praneiseo) conducted 8 onsite compliance reviews'of ES offices. This

represented only 1.3 percent of the 605 ES system offices in the region.

Manpower AdministrationrRegion IX, Statistical Complaints Activity IDA,

August 1972 - February 1973. the" Region,V (Chicago) EEO Unit conducted

22' onsite reviews of ES offices from July 1972 through May of 1973; this

represented 4.3 percent of the approximately 510 local ES offices.

Derley,interview, supra, note 1187.

1223. Manpower Administration, Manual, supra note 1221,, Section 5522,

Compliance Procedures (October 1971).
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When complilinte reviews of State UI offices are conducted,

this is usually 0. conjunction with reviews of State Employmknt
1224

Security offices. Generally, separate UI reviews are not conducted.

staff note that this is because the ,administration of State employ-

7 -t

cent service and unemployment insurance offices is closely intertwined

and that often ES and UI offices are in the same building and even.the
1225

same room, with desks side by side. As there are many more UI offices
1226

than ES offices it appears that many UL offices will never be reviewed.

There were, however, possibilities of title WI violations occuqing

In UL offices. ior'exam;le, in 1967, the Manpower Administration found

that scheduling of interviews for UI claimants with UI officials was
.1~

sometimes based.on race and that group interviews On benefit rights

were held on aracially segregated basis. MA. also found that claiMants
ti

were being unjustly disqualified for employment insurance because of
1227

race. Since UI offices are rarely reviewed, Manpower Administration,

1224. In some regions UI offices are hardly ever reviewed. In the Boston
And Atlanta regions, for example, the Manpower Administration had never
conducted a, review of the UI offices. Stevens,interview, supra note 1189.
Telephone interview with Linda Norris, Equal Employment opportUnity
Compliance Officer, Manpower Administration, Atlanta Regional Office, DOL,
Sept* 19, 1974.

1225. Lester Williams interview, supra note 1184.

.1226. There are approximately 2;400'ES offices and 18,000 UI offices.
Set nbtes 1069 and1074

1227. Department of Labor, E of Opportunity12 er 1mmMan ams

(September 1968)*
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filea,do not indicate if such practices continue in the mid-1970"s. There

are other possibilities of Title VI violations as well. Minority and

female claimants maybe'employed in occupations where employers sometimes

Bail tb report their employ:ant or to pay the, required employer portion

of unesieloyment insurance.
Epployers may state that mi%oritiet and woman

have resigned when in reality they had been fired., thus making them appear

1228

ineligibls for the full,emount of Unemployment insurance. UI offices

say perpa.:Uets such discrimination by failing to investigate exhaustively

arl claim% by minorities.

2, Findings

1 virtually nli of the PS office compliance reviews, the EEO

Units-discoOmmd week:tease in the nondiscrimination programa and

1229

lads recommendations. For example DOL found:

1230

1. Uhdercoding in alignment of occupational classification for

11.100........Mter.1.541MittiomOtIRAMVOItatrotlt.traftte

1228. Staff in the San Francisco Regional` Office believed alit. thieves

, en Unexplored, but potentially serious problem. Interview with John

eiggins Suparvivmk.Ontgployment Insurance Program Specialist, Manpower

Administration, San Francisco Regional 9ffice, DOL, in San Francisco,
Cal.

Jan. 31, 1973. Hz. Diggins also uoted.that UT staff Might erroneously

determine that a'asinprity was not actively looking for work when he or

she had bean refused employment because of racial discrimination, thtts

making the claimant ineligible for uneMployment insurance payments.

1229. DOL response, -supra' note-1118.

1230. DOL requires that-all.of a person's relevant experience be coded on

. his or ter ipplication card, but in many cases all experience of minorities

vu not recorded. Such undercoding decreases the likelihood that minorities

,viii be hired or pieced in positions for which they possess skills.
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1231
minorities. Reviews revealed that a number of Minorities were not

1232_ -
beingiven czedit for their skills, experience,_and.education.

2. Entry oteXtraneous characteristics on application cards. Inter-

viewers in ES offices in some instances made extraneous comments on

application forms concerning such matters as family history, number

of person; in the family, prison records, comments on applicant's

appearance and manner, such as "Afro hair," "beat the draft type,"
1233

or 'mod clothes."

3. Dikeriminatory job referrals. Reviews of local ES offices uncovered

many instances in which minorities were referred primarily to. "stereotypic"

occupations. For example, 93.2 percent of all referrals for domestic

1231. In the reviews examined from the Boston, Dallas, San Francisco,.and
Chicago regional office; there was no mention that undercoding of women was
a problem. It could not be determined from the reviews whether this failure
to mention undercoding of women was because undercoding of women was not a .

problem or because Ulna not studied by the Manpower Administration. See,
for example, memorandum from Lester L. Williams, EEO Representative, to T.
C. }Inman., Acting RNA, Dallas Regional Office, "Compliance Review of Victoria
Taxes', Local .4 Office,"Apr. 6, 1972 and letter from T4. Murrell to
Louis R. BachiCha, Director, Employment Security Commission of New Mexico,
"Complience:Review of. Clovis,. IZew Mexico Employment Security Office,'"
Feb. 23, 1972.

:VS

1232. This was noted for example in Amplitace reviews of the Baton Rouge,
La ClovisEN.M4 and Forrest Citytend Malvern, Ark., ES offices.

1233. Such comments were found in application cards'in Forrest City*
Arkansas, files. Subjective comments on applinant=appearence and manner
were found in the Clovis) New Nexicollfilles. Extraneous comments were also
found in minority application forms in the files of the Waterbury, Connecticut)
Empl.oyment,Service Office. MenpowirAdministration, Dallas Regional Office
and Boston Regional Office Compliance Review Reports, 1971 and 1972.
For many years employment service application cards were color coded
by sex to aid in semsogragated job referrals. This practice was termi-
nated in Sept's:0Na 1972, Department of Labor, Manpower Asi*Anistration,
Trainir-.end EMployment Service Program Letter NO. 2750, Sept. '3, 1972.
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..,help p1 the Eaton Rouge, Louisiana, RS ()face pare blacks. The
A

Dallas EEO unit reported that it was "a$ undisputable fact that very

little effort, is being exertid" by theBa on Rouge local'ES office
1234

to refer blacks to higarglevel jobs. In a teview of the Tucson,

Arizona, ES office the EEO unit in Region IK (San Francisco) found that

mincrities were systematically excluded from referral and hires to

jobs as waitresses, auto service station attindantsuclericals and skilled

1.235 .

professionals,

Women have also been subject to discrimination in job referral patterns.

For example, in Connecticut ES offiCes, women were generally referred to

traditionally female jobaPsuch as receptionist, maid, and telephone operator,

but rarely to traditionally male jobs such as driver, salesperson, janicor, or

service station attendant. When one firm in the Dallas region placed a job

order for electrical motor assemblers, a position which has traditionally

been held by women, 262 women and 1 man were referred. In traditionally

male-oriented positions, such as machine operatorp, all refesrali were men.

The local office manager stated that "the companies preferred ladies for
1236

-
light assembly jobs, and males for heavy(assembly jobs." Discriminatory job

.

1234. Manpower Administration, Dallas Regional Offiee,'Compliante Review
of Baton Rouge, La., ES Office, December 1971.'

1235. Similarly, a review of the Reno, Nevada, Employment Service Office
showed that persons of Spanish speaking background were being referred
to positions at a rate substantially below the$, proportion of the
fictive applicant file and that almost all minority refer,--.1s from that
office were for unskilled positions such as day workers;, dishwashers,
casual laborers,and maids.

1236. Manpower Administration, DailaiMegional Office ComplianceIceview
of the Forrest City, Arkansas, Employment Security Divisiop Local Office,
October 1972. Similarly the New Raven, Connecticut, Employment Security
Office job listings contained sex preferences where sex was not a bona
fide occupational qualification. U.S Department of Labor, Manpower
AdminOtration and Connecticut Employment Security Division, Joint
Compliance Review, 1971.
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orders, for example, indleatint,that student wives need hot apply,

were aceeptaii by the State emplbymend,aervices.

,
. -

4. DiscriMinatory placeme4t. The disparities in joh.placement
.

.

mirrored the inequities foufid'in referral of applicants. In Louisiana

,.

tne entire ES'sysiniaPlaced relatively few female and minority appli-
0

cants in occupagions other than traditionally menial ones. ,Similarly,
,

in Victoria, Texas, placement of blacks in professional positions was

-
low.

1237
5. ,DiONinatoeounseling and selection criteria. Discriminatory

,, counseling and selection criteria have been probleme in public and

private amploymentjormany years. There are indications

. 1238,
used, employment entrance tests discriminate against minorities because

they bOe not been validated as. predictors of johperformance. Women,

too, are apmetimes diaproportionately rejected_for pmOloyment because of

entrance tests and requirements which axe discriminatory and are not

1%39
jab related. Yet there was no mention made

.

of counseling and testing

compliance reviews from Regiont,. VI, and IX. Staff in Region

Vt did note Tx dipOimination in criteria for employment,
'04

O

1237. As of 1971 the S relied heavily on discriminatory testing. Ftllin
Down on the Job; Tne United States Em .1 nt Service and the Disadvanra .

supra note 1160 at 71A.

1238: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Personnel Testing and Equal
Employment Opportunity (1970). his report is a compendium of pipars
concerning the impact of employment testa on minorities, See also,

Equality of Opportunity in Manpower Programs,{ manote 1227%

. . ..-
4/1239, There.are no broad studies concerning sex discrimination in empldr.

went tests. Telephone interview with James-Taylor, Assistanp to the
Ilirector, Office of Research, Equal Employment Opportunity.dommiision,-
Oct. 7, 1974. Mechanical aptitude,iests. 4n4 weight lifting awl minim:tn!

'height requirements are among the selection criteria which have been
used to-exqiude,,.women from employment. .

e.
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however. They discovered that women but not men were subject to

height and weight requirements when job orders were placed by two

1240
local firms.

§.;±14adequate attention to equal opportunity in administrative

functions. EEO Unit reports have also revealed that the local offices
4

-often have not pieced the required-EEO nondiscrimfpation literature and

posters in conspicuous locations. At times there were no Spanish-language
1241

posters or other material in offiie's that Beetled Spanish speaking clients.

1240. The rationale given by the companies and accepted by,the ES office
manager was that "women were too big (weight) or too short (under 5 feet)
.'lor would not be able to stand up for long periods of time." Compliance
Review of Forrest City, Arkansas, Employment Security Division Local
Officel supra note 1236.

0

1241. Although there is no Manpower Administration requirement that MA_
stafridator 3tatsezaploymnnt servici-useOf seeehd...languageinforma-
tion materials*, MA staff havi often taken such monitoring, upon them-
selves. Telephone interview with Cary DeRosa. Regional Director of EEO,

Manpower Administration, San Francisco, Regional Office, DOL, Feb. 28,
1975. Lack of provisions for Spanish speaking clients was noted in
reviews conducted in Nevada in January 1972 by the San Francisco Regional
Office of the Lan Vegas Unemployment Insurante Office* thit Reno Employ-
ment Service °fade* the Rena Rural Manpower Services and Farm Labor
office, and the Reno Unemployment Insurance Office. U.S. Department-
of Labor, ManpowerAddistrafion, Compliande Review /X-R-72-CR3-Rend
Area Employment SecUrigk Office* Jen.,17-21, 1972. This problem was
also made evj.dent by reviws of the Texas Employment Commission offices
in Lubbock and other sections of West Texas, Lester Williams interview,
supra note \
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E; Rural MarA6rerSericesiDS a Reviews

The Rural Nanpiier Services, formerly called Farm Labor Services,

..

are units of State ES systems which concentrate on employment for
. -

agricultural positions. So many farmworkers' complaints were received

1242
by minority group and other social action organitaticns that in April

1971,. the Migrant Legal Action Program, Inc., California Rural Legal

.Assistance, and the Mexican American Legal Defenie and Educational Fund

filed, onbel;alf of 16 organizations and 398 specifically named

individ4als, a complaint against the Department of Labor and the Rurtl.,

iianpower Service (RMS) charging serious violations of the ciyil.riihta

1243
of black and Spanish speaking farmworkera. Most of these violations

b

were alleged to exist in the California Farm Labor Service offices,

the Florida Farm Labor offices, and the Texas Employment Commission

offices. Illinois, Georgia, Minnesota, Washington, Michigan, Oregon,

New 'York, and Montana Farm Labor offices were also cited' in the.

1244
complaint.

In response,to this complaint, DOL initiated a. special review in

is the spring of 1972 of 73 RMS,1ocal offices in the 11 States cited in
1245

the complaint. abe DOL review confirmed the fundamental conclusion

1242. Telephone intervie with James A. Hermann, Attorney, Migrant
Legal Action PrOgram, Oct. 8, 1974. 9

1243. Administrative Complaint filed by.NAALP, Western Re'gion, at al. before
LSecretary of Labor, Rural Manpower Services, against All Farm OWServices

An.the Nation-.

1244, Id.

1245.' U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration Special Review.
,Staff, Review of the Rural Manpower-Service, 1972.

4159
`
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of the complainents:..that the R1S has traditionally served the employers,
1246

not the workers. Civil rights violations were foudd to be extensive in

many areas: RHS local offices were not staffed with a sufficient

number of minority and bilingual employees; locale offices practiced

selective -recruiting, limiting job requests to certain States or areas

1247
for the purpose, of excluding certaip racial and ethnic groups.; local

offices referred workers to employers who maintained segregated housing;

ES offices often Assumed that any person Of Spanish speaking background,

eipenially a
.

MexiCan Ameriesn, was a farm:winker, and referred persons

of Spanish speakidg background only to the RMS office handling agricultural

employment without first giving them the benefits of ES testing,

counseling, training, or congiderition for nonagricultural placement;

job orders were alleged to contain discriminatory requests that werei
_1248

unrelated to the job, such as- "must speak English" or "must speak Spanish";

RES offices often failed to follow.through on complaints of discriminatioft;

there were numerous violations of child labor laws, and severe discrepancies

1249
between` he wage scale and payments to the workers. The agencies which

filed the complaint believe'd,bewever, that the only outcome of the review

mmvamorrawags....troawspaam

1246. For a more thorough discussioe of conditions under which migrant
farmworkers live, see, Indians Advisory Committee to the United States
Commission on Civil Rights, _igr±ints:).,_:LIIIndiana,tittAliemejlkigtited
Rights (March 1975).

1247. The Rural Manpower Services suggested to employers the technique of
limifting job requfate to certain States in ordefto exclude certain racial
and ethnic groups. For example,. the Florida Rural Manpower Service wrote .

to one employer warning against placing job requests in Texas unless the
cnployer wanted to obtain Mexican American workers.

1248. The agricultural jobs in Witch farmworkera are placed entail picking
crops, manual labor which could be performed by persons who apealtany
language. Language skills are not en important factor in aneessing
ability to carry out these jobs.

1249. Review of. the Rural Manpower'Service,..supra
mote 1245.

c
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was a- DOL mmeorendum to state agencies and thet the RX treatment of

1251
migrant workers did not change. .As a repult1 4a0ctober 6, 1972,

several menthe after Ole special review of RNS services :conducted by the

neti6nal,reviewteam, apiesentetives from 17 civil rights and fee e.

Workers organisations, together with 88 individue/ harvester*, sued DOL,

Biking A Federal district court to prohibit D01 from financing State

j&S'agencisi that practiced racial and sex discrimination. The suit

made similar- charges to thole in the complaint filed in 1971-..that

harvestert, mostly black andffexicah AMerican-- were denied the same

counseling and job training that the State ES provided for nonminorities;

were arbitrarily restricted to lowapaying field work; were assigned-to

racially-segregated housing; an& were referred to growers who failed

1252
to make social' ecnrity!paymente to their accounts.

(Miley 31, 1374^the court ordered DOL to stop participating in' '

a

federally-funded State- programs that discriminated against migratory

or seasonal fareworkers. It warped pfx. that it could cueeff Federal
1253

fuhds if DOL continued to support the discriminatory State programs.

.01.01.1.1111PJA.M.MINININI*0.11.M,

up. Training and Smployeaht Service Program Letter No. 2763 from Paul S.
Passers Jr., Deputy Assistant Secretary of Labor of Manpower and Manpower
Administration to ell State ES agencies (Undated.) The purpose of the

letter was "to inform State Agencies of findings of a review o' Rural
Manpower Service operations and to. direct them to identify and eliminate
discriminatory practices in State employ eut services which may exist in
their: operations." Td.

1251, ,Herrmann interview, Imre note 1242.

1252. "' NAACP, Western Region, et al. v. Peter J. Brennan, et 41 So, 2010 -72

(DA4, May 3, 1973). .

1251, The court pled that Dawes illegally supporting State agencies
winds (a) denied the full.range of employMent servitesx 'such Jib testing and
counseling, to migrant workeks; (b) rearred migrant farmworkers to employers
who bad ',deleted the minima wage and child labor; ews; (c) procesditi dis-
criminatory interstate clearance orders; (d) referred farmorkers to jobs
whereetheAving and working conditions vi6lateb.housing, healeh,stiad sani-
tation laws; and (a) referred lermworkers to uilicensed craw leaders or crew-
leaders who operated 'illegally.. NAACP, Western Region v. Peter .7.1 Brennan,

note1243 Declerptory Judgment and iiijuactive.Or4ers May 31, 1974.
4
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The, regional EEO Units of the Manpower Administration were charged-

with performing ,followup reviews in fiscal year 1913 of the special

- review to -check on the progress of local MS offices.

The followup reviews had,,some critical weaknesies. In at least one
1254

region, the reviews lasted only ,one houreach, 4 and in general they reiplted

.

only in findings which could have been obtained from available statistical
. .

.
.

,inforfletion. Furthermore; while some staff members of the HMS local

/

,
offices were interviewed, no recipients were asked about the services they

received,-end- additionally, the review team did not study the referral

1255--

patterns-on the beets of sex. FinallyoiRMS offices, contrary to, all

1256
Manpolier Administration standard review procedures, were given copies of

the questions to be asked two weeks before the followup reviews-were con-

/257

ducted. Thus, the RES offices-were eepared to present a favorable

, picture.

In late 1972, the Region IK (San Francisco) EEO Unit, together

representatives of the California Department of Human Resources Development,

conducted its followup review to the national review of the spring before.

1254. SepteMbiter 1974 DeRosa interview, supra note 1146. The RMA report'

implied that each lasted one day. -11Lliz memorandum, infra note 1258.

1255. Memorandum from Floyd E. Edwards, RMA, San Francisco Regional Office,
DOL, to Ross Ruiz, EECR, Manpower AdEsinistration, San Francisco Regional
Office, DOL, Subject: Rural Manpower Service Review, Dec. 22, 1972.

*
1256. These procedures for, investigation are not in writing, but are given
orally in training courses for MA investigations. Telephone interview with

Gary DeRosa, EEOR, Banpower Administration, San Francisco Regional Office,

DOL, APt.,22,- 1975.

1257. April 1975 DeRosa interview, 222E1 note 1256.

472
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1256

This review covered ten RMS offices in California. The folloyup

report offered no documentation, no statistical illustrations,.

and no, information that would clearly indicate the Title VI compliance

posture of the RMS offices,. These offices were merely rated "good,"

"fair,'' or "poor.," on a standard checklist with only alight references

1259'
to ,the deficiencies found.

,Region V (Chicago) Manpower Administration conduCted follawup

reviews of 16 ,RMS offices in Wisconsin, Indiana, Michigan, Illinois,
1260,

and Ohio. These reviews appeared to be as disappointing as those conducted

1258. The ten offices were in Salinas, Watsonville; Gilroy, Stockton, Modesto,
Merced, Visalia., Fresno, Madera, and Calexico. Memorandum from Ross Ruiz,
EBO Representative to Donald Balcer, Deputy Regional Manpower Adinistra-
tor, DOL, Rural Manpower Service Reviews, Dec. 12, 1972.

1259. The checklist questions and findings included:

1. IS the percentage of minority applicants referred...to
nonagricultural jobs reasonable compared to clientele nerved?
Finding: Nine offitesrated "good" because more minorities were
referred than their, percentage as Clients; one rated "fair"
because it provided equal referrals to minorities.

2. Do job orders specify an English or Spanith tequiremeAt?
If so, is the requirement really necessary? Finding: Three
offices rated "good", with no job order ,.specifying any
language requirement; three rated "fair's because they had
"a few orders" indicating that the employer or foremen spoke
one language; two rated "poor",vith five or more orderi
requesting Spanish with little supporting justification.

An attachid chart_showed that the Modesto RM5 rated three of the four
"pooe'mArks givinf Ruiz memorandum, fuora,note 1258. ,

460. The Chicago reports were written by Manpower Administration area
operations Officers who were accompanied by a member of the EEO Unit
staff. The schedUling and RHS office 'election was instigated in the
regional office, with no input at all from the national °EEO.'

47t3
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in the San Francisco region. They contained little reference to the

number of - referrals or other RES services provided for Spanish speaking,

blacks, and other minorities, or females. The reports, in effect, told

the reader little about the treatment of minorities and women by RES

1261
-iatfices.

. .

After these followup reviews DOL took little further action. It set

up ah advocacy system to ensure that complaints against the RES were

1262
handled promptly. Although DOL has no hard evidence that the

deficiencies found in RMS have all been corrected, no further followup

reviews were planned. DOL oVersightof the Federal court's Order was
120.

unsuccessful-- and the court asked the Department of.Labor and

1261. Commission staff examined two of the716 RMS. followup ieviews.
ManpowervAdministration, Region V (Chicago), Rural Manpower Reviews

of-the Rural-Manpower Services-Of-Anderson, Indiana,- :local office,

Mar. 20,--197,3 and of Lafayette, Indiana, local office; Mar. 6-7, 1973.

1262. Telephone interview with Elmer Golts, Chief, Division of Rural
Manpower Services, Manpower Administration', DOL, Sept-. 27, 1974.

1263. The Urban Law Institute of Antioch School of Law, after conducting
a series of onsite reviews , concluded 'that:

...neither the On-Site:Report; nor the underlying

data provides,any basis for concluding that sub,

stantial compliance with the Court's Order of May 31

has been achieved. The assertionsitade in the On-

Site Report bythe defendant do-not demonstrate either

logically or uMpirically that the discrimination. .

and illegal practices enjoined by the Court have

been substantially eliminated or even significantly

alleviated over the past months.

Amicus curia memorandum filed by Edgar S. Cahn,

Attorney, Urban41.aw,Instituti of Antioch School of

Law, Apr, 18, 1974. NAACP Western Region Peter

J. .Brennan, suprn no,e 1252.

4
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the Migrant LegalAction Program to reach an agreement as to how.the

order should be"monitored, so as to avbLd a prolonged trial. A consent

1264
dedreva# agreed upon on August 9, 1974. , Under this agreement the

DePertment of Labor was given 60 days to establish a special #eview

committee to review compliance with the court order. The committee

,is comprised of three members selected by the Department of*-LabOr,

including one from the Office of the Secretary or Under Secretary; three

selected'by the .plaintiffs, and a seventh representative'to beAthosen

1265*

by the irst six. The committee -isrequired to meet quarterly fortwo

years from its establishment and to file semiannual reports with the

court: As of mid-September 1974, it appeared, that the Department of

Labor had,pot asked any representative from the DEEO to assist this

1266

committee.
S.

Corrective Action f

It 'is clear that the ManpOwer Administration has failed to take

the steps necessary to ensure that all civil rights violations are

corrected in a timely manner. The findings of its f972 and 1973 reviews

e
7

.,.
1264.0 NAACP Western Region vi, Peter J. trepan, supra note 1252. Order

issued by Judge Chakes IL''Richey, Aug. 9, 1974. One issue not included

in the decree, because agreement had not been reached, was that pf'

whether the judge's order should be.extended to manpower triining programs

funded CETA. Herrmann interview, supra note 1242.

Am +

1265. _This:Orson serves as chairperson of the ,committee.

,, . .. .

1266. Th*s is inferred because the DEW had no up-to-date information on the

'status of this lawsuit. Chapin and Pincus interview, supra note 1137.

4 t;)
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1267
are those which have been repeated year after year, even in the_

,4"? '1268'
saieoffices.

The corrective action- ecessary would appear to be fairly

straightforward. After any review in which Title VI violations

are uncovered, the offending State agency should promptly be informed

of its noncompliance. If corrective action isnot forthcoming in a

1269.
reasonable time, Federal funds'to the; noncompliant employment

1267. For: example,. over 100 compliance reviews in 47 States and more than.

200 complaint investigations, all conducted by' the Office of Equal Oppor7
)11v1:; tunity for Maripower Progiams from November 1966' -to October 1967, revealed

a wide variety of discriminatbry practices. The Manpower Administration
found that black applicants with college or even graduate degrees were
consistently assigned occupational classifications for low - skilled jobs,
often as casual laborers or domestic day workers., In contrast, nonminority

applicants with the-sime or even inferior qualifications were assigned
higher classifications.

The ManpoWer Administration found, that referrals were made to employers on
the.basis of race. Minorities were given fewer referral' than nonminorities

and to lower-paying jobs. Blacks were not referred ,to jobs in retail stores,
banks,"financial loan firms, and other businesses. Black applicants were--

counseled toward menial jobs despite qualifications for-employment at
higher levels. Counselinetervice, for blacks were inferior to those of

whites. Segregated.facilities were common. In one office, black and white

staff were segregated by a plante&. Services were provided at conntycourt-
'houses with segregated restroomstand drinking fountains. Applications cards
bore comments on hair length and color, skin color, and appearance which'

suggested race. Racial and sexually discriminatory job orders were accepted.
See E_li.SLOLO109yortucitinanpowerProrams, supra note 1227, and see
also Department of Labors Manpower Administration, Report'on the'Office of
Equal Employment ommagAtE (Nov. 1, 1967 to Dec. 31, 1970).

1268. This was true in Huntsville, Ala., Reno, Nev., and Tucson, Ariz.
ES offices in these cities are diseased on p. 461 and,p. 464finfra.

'1269. Sixty days might be allowed for the State agency to'develop a compre-
hensive action plan for remedying all Title VI problems. Anolater.180 days

might be allowectforsiieution of the major elements of the plan and sub,-
stantiat correction of all violations. A major weakness of Federal agency
Title VI regulations is that fey do not set any time limits for securing
full compliance.

'170
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service should be teAiniterd.
7

Indeed, this is essentiaily*atis provided for by DbL's Title VI

regulations. Those regulations provide that tlie Secretary will:

It

make a prompt investigation whenevexa compliance'
review, report, cdtplaint or any Cher information
indicates a_possible-failureto,c 1101y with this

part. If beach/ an investigation...indicates a
,failure to comply with this part, the Secretary
will so inform the recipient and the natter will
be resolved by informal'means wherevereossible.
If it hai beeh determined that the matter cannot be
reiolved by informal maana...compliance'Oithtnis
part May be effected by the suspension oestermi-

nation of 'or refusal to grant or to continue
Federal financial assistance,,or by any other means

authorized-by law. 1271'

The Manpower Administration has often failed to provide"14thpt formal

notification to the employment services when MA investigations indicate
hr

a fai/dre to comply witil"Title VI or with the Manpower Administration's

regulations implementi4 Title VI. In some instances the'REOR's have

127/
attempted to effect correction informally, and, thus, there is no-record

,

1270. An order suspending, terminating, or refusing to grant or
Federal financial assistance cannot become effective, however:

until (1) the Secretary has advised the applicant
or recipient of'his failure to comply and has
determined that compliance cannot be secured'by
voluntary means, (2) there has been an express
_finding on the,recordafter opportunity for '

hearing, of failure by the applicant of recip-
ient to comply with a requirement imposed by or

4 pursuant to this part, (3) the action has been
approved by the Secretary, and .(4) the expiration
of 30 days after the Secretary has filed with the
committee of the House and the committee of thek
Senate having legislative jurisdiction over the
program involved, a full written report of the
'circumstances and the grounds for such action.
29 C.F.R. 1 31.8 (b) (1974).

cdhtinue

1271. '29 C.F.R. 8 31.8(c)(d) and 31.9(a), (1973).

1272. The formal notification begins the administrative process Which would

lead to fund termination. of 4 noncomplying State agency: Set note 1270 supra.



of the violation and no follow up to ensure that corrections are made.

Moreover, in these cases there is no written notification to the State

addlinistrator of the ES that such deficiencies should be corrected in all

ES offices with'the State.

Usually, hoWeVer, themfirst action by the MA where it finds a

Title VI violation has been for the Assistant Regional Director of

the Manpower Administration to write to t14 4titte ES administrator

informing him pr her of the problems and making recommendations

1273 t.
their improvement. This nommunication is not a forma). notification

1274
_ _

of noncompliance and maybe f011owed by months of discussions before

corrective action is, taken. Raitglnthe regional officet provide
Ns4

State agencies with formal notification of noncompliance. A formal

notification of noncompliance would be sent to the recipient only if

S.1.4t,N4tylitluVUVutf,0114ty41:141).0".41),,

Ite

DOL had determined that coinpliance could not be voluntarily achieygd.

DOL is reluctant to conclude that its negotiations are not productive.

1273. -Chapin and Pfaus interview, supra note 1137. In addition, the EEOR
provides this information informally to the-manager of the employment
service office ima "close out conference" at the endabf.each review.

1274. The regional office does, hoc: ever, have the authority to provide the
State ES with a formal notification of noncompliance. Chapin and Pfaus
interview; supra note 1137.

1275. Chapin and Pfaus interview, supra note 1137.

ti
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In fiscal year 1,973, the Hanpowet Aaminietration provided duly these

.seven local ES offices with formal notification of noncompliance or probable
1276

noncompliance with Title VP: Buntayille, Alabama; Charleston and

Spertanburg, South . Carolina; Asheville, North Carolina; Bloomington,

1277
Indiana; And Malvern and Forrest City, Axkansas. It would appear,

however, that the number of findings of none 'lance made by DOL

in fiscal year 1973 should have been considerably gre The problems

found in these offices: were also found in other ES offices throughout
1278

country. For example, in October 1972, the HOtsville, Alabama, ES.

office was rev4Vde by the Region IV (Atlanta) EEO ait dud the findings

""""''''""-- y fWereiiiiirig:'I0
of .findatii -.

1276. A recipient of Federal funds. wh c ir.iiniioncompliance with Title VI
is a recipient which is engaged in an activiOlor merles in violation
of Title VI. When a recipient is found in probable noncompliance by

.

a Federal agency, this means that'the agency is factually unsure of what
the recipient is doing, or uncertain of what Title VI requires. None-
thelees, Manpower Administration officials stated that most regional
offices,do not make a clear distinction between "noncompliance" And
"probable noncompliance" and that there is likely to be no rationale
behind a regional °Meet' choice of terisinology. Chapin and Pfaus in-
terview, supra note 1137. Indeed, DOL regional staff gave a wide variety
of answers when asked why one term might be used in preference to the
other. One regional staff member,stated,that "probable noncompliance"
referred-to Unintentional' discrimination, vhile'Vnoncompliance referred
to intentional discrimination. Thus, lor example,.she would bi likely
to include deliberate undercoding of minorities as "noncompliance and
use of unvalidated test without awareness that the tests were discriminatory
as "probable noncompliance." Another regional staff member stated that
Isoncompliance" was used when Title VI violations had occurred after the,i
ES had spent DOCfunds and "probable noncompliance" was used.if aiscrimi-
nation was found, where DOL funds had not yet been spent.

1

1277. DOL response, supra note 1118. The Washington office staff stated that
Although they were uncertain, they believe that no findings.of noncompliance
were made in fiscal year 1974. Chapin and Pfaus interview, supra note 1137.

1278. See p. 443 gum for a description of some of the other findings made in

ES offices in fiscal year 1973.

479
\
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1279
by staff; separate files for domestic workers; segregated waiting

1280 '
1281

MSS; sad no control list for discriminatory orders.

-/

Similarly, Region IV EEO staff found that in the Charleston, South

Carolina, office in lioveriber 1972 the minority staffing goal was set too

low there issenocontrol list; and therOnts lack bequal oppor-

tunity training. Region VI found these deficiencies in the Forrest City,

Arkanais, ES office sad of Octobe; 1972: inadequate referral,of minorities

to jobs; discrimitationagainst ferxles in referrals; and entry codes "and

1279. By.using separate files for domestic workers, persons who were
qualifiad`for other work but would accept a positiod as domestic workers
would be likely to be_considered only for mittens as domestic workers.

1280. DOLrs Compliance Officers Handbolk.states;

Any job order that indicates race) either white
or nonwhite as a requirement or which contains
job-epecif4ations requiring-a meMber-df-a --"
particular race, is considered a discriminatory
order. Any ES office vhiCh serves such axe
order is in violation of Title VT of the Civil
Rights ACt....Compliance Officers Handbook,
supra, note 1092; at 51.

g such an order is received, the employer trying to fill the order ip
supposed to, be placed on a control list and may not be served by the -TV

until the employer corrects the discriminatory carder_ anti promises, in
writing, not to discriminate. DOL requires,that any employer who engages
in any fori of racial arethnic or sex discrimination be placed on the
control list, but DOL officials are not directed to review each employer
submitting a job order to ensure that the *Toyer does not discriminate.
Thus, It employers are.placed on the control list, it would be only for
blatant discrimination which happened to come to the attention of the EEOR
such as submitting a discriminatory job order Or maintaining separate
restrooms for blacks and whites. Chapin interview, supra note 1204. There.

is no requirement that State employment services review affirmative action
plans of the employers they serve/ to ensure that these emplopirs do not
discriminate. This Montana State Advisory Committee to this,Commission has
commented on the need for such review, Montana State Advisory Committee to U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, Ern lament Practices in Montana: The Effects
on American Indians and Women (August 197G).

1281. DOI. respons , supra note 1118-___

4 8
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testing based on sex. Indeed, even ES staff did not know -why these
. 1

,

offices had been singled out, as being in noncompliance or probable.

noncompliance, from a large number of 'offices with similar problems.
1283

1282. Other findings in Asheville, North Carolina, in September 1972;

Spartanburg, South Carolina in September 1972; Bloomington, Indians --

in August 1972; and lialvern, tArkansas, in October 1972 ware similar.

Bxamples of findinga in those,ES officesvpre: few minority staff;

insufficient minority referrals; and inadequate minority coding. DOL

response, ,suprairoe 1114 and telephone-interviec wxstif Linda Norris, Equal

Emplayment,Opporpnicy Representative, Manpower Administration, Atlanta

Regional Office. DOL, 19, 1974. a 4

Id.,

4
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Another problem Which has prevented the prompt remedy of Title VI

violations is that_the recommendatons-drafted by the regional staff

in respotise.to their findings have.been alarmingly poor. For example, ,

in Huntsville, Alabama, where MI found lack of minority staff, the

I
recommended only that the State ES "fill-the one staff vacancy

'ith a minority." The Huntsville ?face had & staff of about 38 people,

only three of whom were minority although the population of the Huntsville

metropolitan area,was over 16 percent minority
1284

and the clientele
1245

served was 32 percent minority. Moreoverl. NA did not require the

develppment of an affirmative action plan with goals and timetables.

As of June 1974, only 5 of the 46 ES staff membebs 411 percent) we-a

mine'rity.
1286

In other equally disturbing cases the Manpower Administration merely

reiterated its findings.by combining them with simplistic terms to create_

Such recommendations as "improve minrrity staffing"'and "improve 10
1287 '

training*" Some recommendations were so weak ab to state simply

"erase above problems," or to call for nremovarpf all abov&deficimciea.:

,

Overall, the recommendations were quite nebulous and lacking in'apecificitx.

1284. According to the 1970 ce4sus, in 1970 the total population of the
Huntsville metropolitan area was 228,289. Of these, 15,120...persons ware

black; 120, Maya American; 396, Asian American; and'1,717, of Spanish
speaking background.

/

1285.7-Telephone interview with Warren Robeson, Personnel Management Advisor
andChief, Personnel and Training, Manpower 'Administration, Atlanta..

Regional Office, DOL, Jan. 15, 1975

1286. /d.

1287. Unless State agencies are given
concerning the amount or type of train

will hot kbow how to implement the roc

4 82

more specific advice, for example,
g to be provided, State agencies

rdations for, training.In Ill 0
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'At!

:.;44cther reason for continual violations in the employment-Service

is that ..:,response to regional office findings, State Employment
A

o'ften provide flimn excuses for their illegal actionfi which

are accepted by the regional offices. For-exiMpleo in response tb a

finding of undercoding Iii &t Indiana,'.the Bloomington ES

responded that minorities were provided witI only one job code to

1288

10edite their placement. Since the greate.7 the number of
. .

.

qualifications coded on the applicant's card; the greater the job

possibilities for.this person, it is difficult to see how undercoding

_

would improve the applicanee chances of, finding a. job quickly. Yet

this excuse was accepted by the regional equal opportunity staff.

Sii2ilarly, in Huntsville, Alabama,., segregated waiting areas

were e4plained by the State agency as being separate waiting areas

for ca Lal
89

and regular workers. However, the casual workers were
12

almost all black and the regular workers largely White. As long as the

waiting areas remained' separated,. blacks were likely to perceive thee.

casual work was -the Only work available to them. In response to .MA's

1288. Telephone interview with Daniel Harley, Equal Emploibetit Oppor-

tunity Represontatives_Hanpower Administration, Chicago Regional Office,

DOI., Sept. 19, 1974. Dot:ricuires that all job experience be coded on

the'application card.

1289. "Casual" work is defined by the Manpower Administration as being

qnly fbr one or two days duration. Chapin and Pfau* interview, !mom

note 1137.

4
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requirement"that the separate waiting areas be eliminated, the Huntsville
.

ES stated that when this had been tried, it *created tommueh confusion,
1290 1

wince its office was small. -The regional office talked vaguely of

of the passibility of theES]Movingto a larger building, tacitly

accepting the ES argumeht_that'under the present conditions the waiting

areas could not be contiehint,iy combined.
4

N. some cases where M. staff found Title VI violations, no

follogup review; were conducted. For example, the Chjcagp office

staff'did not knost If a followup review had been conducted in
1291

Bloomington, Iiditet-.4. Further, where follow reviews were

Conductej01,0ey sometimesoevealed that the argot red corrective

action had not been taken by the employment derv,ice office. tor

example, although, the had been instruct-
,

.ed to increase its minority steafings.months after, the *Act:emenda-

tion* hoa been netts, the number of,minOrities on the Huntsville

1292

'staff had decrearte14 .

1290. Norris interview, gaga:nate 1282,

1291. Telephone interview with Panic'. Harley, EEO; Manpor/er Adtinistration,
Chicago Regional Office, poL, Sept. 19, 1974. Telephone interviewwith
Ira Bush, EFOSpecialist tanpower Administration, Chicago Regional Offitt4,

DOL0 "apt.. 1074.

rt

1292. On laftaty 394 1973, the Huntsville ES wroteto WI. that itotould
carry out Mes rectamendations. Nonetheless, 4 foliowup review on

April 10, 7,973, indicated that no additional minority staff had been hired

and that one minorityreoeptioniat had' been released from the ES for being

unable to .pass the State merit sysCem- test. *Tye S also had failed to

eliminate segregated waiting treas. 'Norris interview, elm* note 1282. As

' of September 1974 these pioblems 'had not beeli corrected.

aft
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When followup reviews revealed that deficiencies had not been

corrected, the Manpower Adinistration continued with negotiations and

technical assistance, but mode no move to cut off fund, of noncomplying

recipients. It permitted' noncompliance to continue indefinitely. For

es,ample, the followup nevi ear in and NoVember 1913 to the June 1972

review of Reno, Nevada, revealid that problems of sex discrimination in
1,293

tba4 office remained uncorrected. Similarly, a November 1973 review. of

"Vtifte Tucsonoffic6 of, the Arizona ES, revealed that Tucson "bad- not corrected'

sex .discrimihation which had been noted in a 1971 review of the smite

1294 '

office.

1293. Telephone interview with Gary DeRosa, Regional Director for LEO,
lianp,over Administration, San krancisco Regional Offiice, DOL, Sept. 23, 1974.

1294. Id.

ti

a

1'

ti

4.
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What is perhaps moat unconscionable is that in some calk the

,.. . .
. .

'State employment service failed to respond tothe recommendations made
.

by the Manpewer Administration and the M4npower Administration was

.unaware.of this. for examplwaithough Charleston and Spartanburg,

South Carolina,:and Asheville,Arth Carolina, were apprised of their
..

/
.

,

possible nohcomPliance
,

in
At
1972, as of September.1974, these employment .

. .
, ,

, .

:

service offices lid not responded to the recommendations and DOL had-

- 1295 ,

taken no action.to.requiTo respensce.Somatilado!ing early 1975
-.-

the Atlanta regional office again requested a response to these recoM-
. .

,
1296 .

tnendations. Boils of April 1975, it had received no response:

1295. Telephone interview with Beniamin'Jorge, Equal Employment'Opportunity

Representative, Manpower'Administrationt Atlanta Regional Office, DOL,

Sept : 20, 1,974. Mr. Jorge stated thaeno one, in Atlanta office had

heen-aWare that these responses had not been received until this Commission

inquired in- September 1974 about the, status of these cases. Mlle promised

early

be
r been scheduled in Spartaiiburg for November 1974,.but Mr. Jorge noted

that Iction would btaken on them immediately. A followup review had

that it would,..be necessary to obtain a response to DOL's recommendations

prior to conducting *e,review. No followup .reviews had been conducted or

scheduled in Charleston or Asheville. Id.

1296. This .followup request was made in direct 'response to this Commission's

stuff's 1974 inquiiy. about the compliance status of these cities. .

Telephone interview with Benjamin` Jorge, ERA, MA, Atlanta Regional Office,

DOL, May' ly 1975.

1,k%

*r
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Chapter 7

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (D0i)

oTart A,

lEDERAL HIGHWAY AMMISTRATIO (FHWA)

2X2V7.4011121421.1.4.1.112k121122gglillta

A.. Program RespondibiliEtett

The Federal Highway Administration provides: assistance to States for,,

building interstaiihighways,
1297

Other roads, including urban streets,

and related structures, such as bridges, bikeways, 'pedestrian walkways,

parkinifaCilities, and rest areas. FHWA.assistance may be used for

planning, surveying, research, design, right-of-way acquisition, con-
,

1298 -

struetion, reconstruction, repair, and roadside beautification.1

1297. Interstate highways scheduled to be completed by 1980'wil1 extend
for 42,500 tiles at a total cost of more'than $80 billion.

1298. Federal-Aid Highway Act of.19681 .82 Stat. 815 (codified in scattered
sections of 15, 23, 28 U.S.C.); Federal Aid Highway Act of,1970, Title I,
84 sta. 1714 (codified in scattered sections of 4, 33 U,S.C.); and'
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, Title I, 88 105-109, 116(a), (b), 111(a),

mr 112-115, 116(a), 117.420,'121(a), 122, 123(a), 124(a), 1250),.126(a);
. 127(a)(1), 128(a), 129(a), 137, 133(0;437, 149r 142(a), 145(a),
148(a) -(c), (e), 150-152, 156, 157(a) 162(a), 164;87 Stat.$ 253, 255-278,
280 -282.

The Federal-Aid Highway programispecifically-provides for the construc-
tion of 42;500 miles of interstatethighways'and for the construction or
*econstruetpn of 'primary, secondary and urban highways; Which are
designated.as,part of the Federal-Aid Highway system.

466
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' ...N.

Federal -aid- highway funds are apportioned to the -Stites by SUM',
/299-

tory formula depending on the,par#aula .t_42151#7,0\rlunds. These funds.4 i

PIA
..:-.

. axe used on ,projects Which arele/aited.'by.the Sagas and which are

subject to FRWA. approval or disapproval at'various stages-in their

1300 , ..- -- !

develcrept. 4.: _The rederAl...Opvertirilait generally pays, for 90 pertent
,

,".:Ottitpproved` ittirmate Meshy, projects, and tha States pay the remain-

!

i.-- -, it% 10'0ercenti For; most other projects, the 'Federal share is generally

' 1301 ,

-ielotreent-adn the State 301..perqpnt.
,

1.a fiscal yearJ974,
....:

...r..,..,--. ,. 1302

,,..( jederal ostlaysferLroads And highways were almost $4.5 billion, which

is cies* to /0 percent of all Federal alatto States..

B.,: Civil .1.1.Xit is _Responsibilities. 4

1/2

TAla 4 of the. Civil Rights Act al /964- prohibits discrimination' in

" fg seals ted, 'programs,- and like -other Federal agencies.' which provide

aiiistince to.Stipes.and other recipients, FRWA. is requirek-t4-effectuate
, 1303

that p?ohibition in the prograts it funds, In addition, there are

several tither laws which require nondise:rimination in FRU-assisted programs.
..-. ..

- I
4,

\
;,

.
. y

1299: DOT stataltthat these classes incl a "Interstate; primary, secondary,

urban,l'aafety, eta" tetter from Milli T. Coleman, Jr., Secretary of

Transportation, t4 John A. Buggs, Staff, irector, U.S. Commission on Civil

R etts, July 1,4,, 197 ., (.....
4

*
11

,

..0.1.300. rd.. -1....
,

, ,
v

ti

1301.--;Votor fueL and other tottotive-based taxes are used to finance the

- Federal share of Faderal-aid4ghWay pidjects. These funds are deposited

Jo the Highway Trust
Fund4iwgichwta established exclusively for purposes of

providing revenue,for_highmay_Sti4IighwaY-related improvements.
I

7;1302. DeparOment o6ho Treasury, Federal Aid td States., Fiscal Year 1974.

1303, 42 U.S.C. 1 2000d, et leg. (1.170y, Like other Federal -agencies with

Title VI responsibilities, MA. has regulatipns implementing"Title VI.

49 C.F.R. 1 21.1, et sig. (1974).

,V
/4.

v
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Vie:444162() of Oil Peder41-414 Highway Act of 1973 prohibits discria-
1304

\nation =Ate' basis of sex in THWA-assitted programs. -Thus, Title VI

is effectively extended to cover sex discrimination.. PHWA., however, has

rapt published regulations in the Federal .Register stating actions
1305

recipients must take to implement Siction 162(a).

,
1304; 23 17..C: $ 324' (Sapp, an, /9733... par stated:

. He found-,tfut inclusion of sex and employment
dfscriniin in the report somewhat confusing,
inaleuth as our authority in those areas is

. ',4genereilly based nat-on 'Title VI but rather on ...

pt*tsions of Federal -aid highway legislation.
''Ior example, the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1

.4971 contains the prohibition against sex
ciistilmina4On in PHWA and =A programs..
previous- deficiencies- in. thee* armful May
hive ben corrected by imprinted statutory

"authotity as well as by program deveiop- . .
menti. -Coleman letter, wore-note 1299. ''"'

4,1
This Commission. believes that the inclusion of sex discrimituttion is
appropriate- in this -report... One of the matters being evaluated is the
adequacy of thecoverage of that law, including the need for and feasi-
bility otexpanding Title VI to include a prohibition against sex.

.. discrimiiiieton. This necessarily entails an evaluation .of the enforce-
meat oflvd.sting laws prohibiting sex ciiscrimination in federal*
assisted programs. Moreover, where lima prohibit sex discrimination
in federally assisted programs, these laws affect the same facip,lentii,
and beneficiaries as Title VI. Since enforcement of these lvs *Trate
the enforcement of Title VI, it is important that such laws be examined'
in ca junction with a -review of Title VI.- tinaily,tsex diecrintination

Illit.

and rectal -ethnic. discrimination'are often closely connected, especially
in -the case of minority women who are affected by both. Any recommende-

r*, trans offelictinating -discrimination against minority must consider both
.. racial-ethnic and. aek,discrimination.

Ito" i ,
134, Dq.notes that its Civil Rights Equal Opportunity Minusl mentions
that Sactiixt 162(a) prohibi s six discrimination and that its contracting
procedures prohibits sex41. crimina !ion. Id.

489'.
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Under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisi-
106- ,

Lion Policies Act of 1970, Depar tmen....fTransportation regullttions

,require tt4., lingo located for displaced persona be "Open to all

persons regticIlti's of race, color, religion, Sex, or national origin and

consistentlfith the requirements of Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of

1307
1968." Thus, to the extent that persons are displaced from their

tomes because of the construction of PRWA-funded projects, DOTimist
1308

ensure that thereqs nondiscrimination in replacement housing.

1306.. 42 U.S.C. Al 1415, 2473, 3307, 4601, 4602, 4621-4638, 4651-4655
and 49 U.S.C..1 1606 ,(1970)

1307. 49 C.P.R. A 25.1760(12) (1974).

1308. This requirement, in contrast to other.requiremente for replace-
ment housing, is immutabie. DOT requires that the Milling be decebt,

.
safe, and sanitary, but provides that in cases of extreme hardship, its
requixese# may be vaivedr No such waiver is provIde0 lox' in the cam
of the open housing,requirement. 49 C.P.R. 1 25.17(c) (1974).

49u. ,

.10
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In the last 50 years highway construction and automobile production

have revolutionized the nation, creating vast new opportunities for

, .1309
growth and enabling industry to locate- outside urban areas. The

highway boom which has brought with it a rise in suburban housi4 and

employment has been less fo the adiantageoi minorities and women than

it has to the reit of the country. `As of 1972, 80 percent of American

- households owned autonvl ales. Only about 50 percent 6f all minority

7310 1311 . 151Z
'families, however, owned` cars. In 1970, - 68.4 percent of all whites,

s

1309. The relacionahip between the rise in automobiles and the:exodulof
industry to the suburbs is discussed in U.S. Commission on Civil. Righti,
Federal Installations and EqualHousing Opportunity (1970); Helen Leavitt,
Superhighway-Superhoex.0.970); and Lewis Mundord, The Highway and the Ci

(1963). In 1920 there wereslightly more than 8 million motor vehicle

registrations. In 1973, them were nearly 124.5 million. United States
Bureau of the Census, Depaii5iit of CommercG-Siatistical Abstract of the

United Stated: 1974 (95th Edition) 555.

13104 Statistics cPn automobile ownership are presented in note 1416 infra.

/311.- DOT stated:
4.

*le /We r/ecommend ,that the statistics provided be
v.

consistent as to the time pekiod. In one ease,
1972 data are shown. In anothex,case, 1970'data
are reflected. ,For comparability, the data
should be consistent with the requirements, of

- 42 U.S:C. 3601-3691 and 3631. Coleman letteri
supra note-1219:

0

4This Commission attempted to,mai the Mott recent data available at the. time'

the report -wan written. There is little reason to expect Sklt.patterns of

automobile viniership and use will alter draaatifallypetweerC1970 and 1972,
-.

. - . :

urz:-. Data for whites do not include persons of,Spantsh speaking background,

- y

491
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I

r
4:1e000

but only 47.0 percent qf ae11 Ilacks and 61.6 percen of persons of Spanish'

_ _ 1313
spetlicing background drove! thcir own automobile, to work. Similarly,

473.7 percent of all employed malea7Opt ov 53.7 percent bfiall employed

r- 1314
females drove their own automobiles to ork. Thus, although MitiOritiO3.

, -131
derive some benefit Trim highways, they are not the princithehighway

wan's.
cs,

1313. U.S. Bureau of the Census, Deparithent of Comerce, Census of Popula-

tion: 1970, Vol. 1, Characteristics ol the Po lation United States

Summary,'Table87. DOT que ed s Cowlasioa:

What inferences are intended to be made from /These

statistics?? Does this mean whites are not near or

da.not choose to use _public transportation, or that .

a greater percentage of Miiarities are near Jobs

which they can walk or prefer public transporta-
tion? Coleman letter, supra note 1299.

ti
This Commission. notes that these statistics show that noeminorities

derive proportionataymvre benefit from public roads than do minorities.

1314. U.S. Bureau bf the Censuat, Department of Comerce, Census of Popula-

lation, 1970, Vol. I, CharacteriD ica o'f the Population, United States

Summary, at Table 242.

1315. DOT stated:-

While white suburbanites nay use urban freeways

for commuting to work, that is nct,theqiole
requirement tot-support the freeways. Urban

kxteways are used by.Nracatioicess;-,business

people, ambulances, and firetrucks..-Commer-

cial trucks .b vi-taligies-and passenger

bu ing transportation are vital to_the,

entire urban cm:amity, particularly the
ghetto aFea. Coleman letter, supra note1299.

1 9 2
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In addition to bringing benefits, highway construction can have

*1316-

adverse effects on the communities surrounding it and has sometimes

taken a disproportionately heavy toll from
.
inner-citymitoritY neighbor-

6046. - Highways surrounding cities define the boundaries between the

white suburbs and the more heavily populated inner -city areas; urban
/ .

//.

fteeways have disrupted ghettos in order to facilitate travel by
i

. .

white suburbanites from their homei to downtow employment; minorities

NI 4 1317
% have been forced to relocate because of highway construction; access

4..., i

to minority business and neighboorboods-bas been impeded; end withih
.4, .4, 4

a
.

,. ciy,

1316. DOT commented:

--Highways are essential to the economy, defense,,
masocial life, of the entire country. 'Where
highways are built, there must be' some zeloca-
tion ofteople,land businesses. 'Whites as well
as minorities must be relocated. td.

4

13.7. DOT stated:

The statement /Ant 'minorities have been foi4ed
to relo6ate because of highway construction /,
intimates that highways are built Only where,
minorities are affected, ork)that.highOlys,
should be "built only., through white comeinnities
so no minorities would need, to"be relocated.

This does not tKtly reflect the total highway,
situation. In many cases; through the required

..,rilecation,.the individual's housinxtandazds
. are upgradcd. Colemandetterfjaparete 1299,

ihiCommission belieVed that.inmany cases, the negative effects of
highway.conttruction have disproportionately impacted upon Minority

communities. #

tt

4.0
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cities barrierh have been constructed between minority and nonminority

1318
areas.

Undef-Title VI and MA's oth4 civil, right; mandates, FHWAiias a

relpont9ility to ensure that minorities and women are not,denied the

benefits of BIWA assistance and that FUWA-assisted programs do'not,exert

a disproportionately negative impact upon them. Clearly, PUWA has a

responsibility to ensure that federally-aided highways do not increase
, A

or acdelerate the T./total-ethnic polarization of urbai areas.
1319

1318. :U.S, Comadssion on Civil Rights, Above property Rightill-16

(pipember 1972) and Equal Opportunity in Suburbia 44-46 (July 1974)1 and
Massachusetts State Advisory Committee So the U.S. Commission on

Rights Route 128: Boston's Road to Segregation (January 1975.). in:La
Rare U;ida v. Volpe, a group of MaxicanAmericans.in the Beywood,Califoraia.
area filed a class action suit ind successfully enjoined proposed Route 238
on the baals that relocation assistance was inadequate and. that displacees
would confiont,a discriminatory sad tight housing =kelt. The court held
that the harm to, the plaintiffs would be irreparable and ordered that the
highway construction be discontinued. 337 F. Supp. 221 MD. Cal. 1971,.

13/9. DO'S stated:

p*
fihis7 sentence may be true in same instances,
but not all. The Washingtowbeltway surrounds the
city of Washington, but there is not black on one-
side aid white on the other. All city highways-or
allabeltWays of all eittes-do not divide whites
and _blacks. ColeMan lettet0'pupra note 1299.
-r

The arm ission notes that within-thelftshington, D,C metropolitan area,
blacks are concentrated disproportionately within 44 urban side of the i -

beltway. Moreover, the fact that lame beltways may not contribute to
racial Ar ethnic polarization does not obviate the need for TWA to
execute its responsibilities in. Ithe areas in which highways-
contribute to such polarization.

4 9 1
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In a recent case, DOT reported that .it expressed concern about

a proposed route which was projected to have a dispirate impact upon

1320
minorities**, bUt often the Department of Transportation has, denied

such responsibilitl,es.1321 MA staff lave stated, for eXactple, that FigAis
S.

..

1320. DOT stated:
*

# .

-:ii ii
.

./n the recent case of alternate -route 4Arin 'Fort

Madigontstp0a, the Director of C,ivil Rights, in
effict41vieed BIWA and<tht Iowa State Highway
COmmission:Vuit.a compl&int vithregard to a
.proposed route, whicjim_YntAt...imiwtelifieeting, the
dieplacees greater pertentage af *inority
persons then t.lie, percentage of the minority

population in the entire city, would be
considered as 'making out a prima facie, cue
of unlawful. discrimination.' nuts, the routo
could not be approved unless there was &di:Tate ..-
colintervailing, nonracial, justffic&tion,..,
Coleman. letter, igaa.noter.,..4....,:-..--:, .

trOF77:4.;v '' '"'''', '-,..,,,-- 4* . 4 ,- ..
1321: Testimony of August Schafer, RettOnak-A4iniettatvei Federal Iligh.:*
Vey Administration, W.titoor& Regional.,Office r nt-Of Transports-

Maryland 70) and testimanies"ofeJohn Volpe, Secretary of Trans-
tion,, Bear/ Before the II .ie-toosttission Onstiitl-LjthaLcRisere,

portati Frank Turner, Administrator,,Tedealllighisay Administration,
i.i. of Transportation, Tieilefortlha.....2 S Cocsassion on

Civil Rights, Yashington, D.C, (1971). ,-,
,.

-1495
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mandate does not peimit PM to impose industrial hiring or fair

housing requirements upon communities which may eAperienguenlarged

commercial opportunities because of better roads.
1322,

The main ehhesia

of Mies civil rights program has been on issues such as minority

. 1323._
.

.

employment in highway construction projects and satisfactory' reloca-
.

. N.

ti'f,:nt of minority 4isplacees.

1322, Department of Transportation responie to U.S. Commissiodon'

Civil Rightsjiestionnaire, Jung 28, 1973 (hereinafter referred to

as DOT response). . -
44

.

1323. H4 reported that due to its priorities and staffing, a

\.'b

determination was Made that the employment practices of direct

-Pederal and Federal-4d, ntractors (approximately 5,000 annually)

warranted primary staff attention. PEWA.holds that did greatest

Immediate:benefit to the minority populAtion affected by the

highvikritst0,witi-Vb achieved through the equal employment

opportaity program as required by Exteuttve Order 11246. PENA

Andicated that its.primaii effort with regard to Title VI enforce-
.

:sent has been directed to assuring-that the States-do not discriminate

'In progralt-areaa-auche-sekmation-.01...e.o.npraotors, route location,

-relocation assistance programs, and:highway planning. Id,`

-In 1974 VHWA regional directors were informed that EWA'S priorities

were OD: (0 increase, minority hiring and' promotion by State' ---.

highway departments, l'fil) 'establish an equal opportunity officer-in

State highWay,departmt jitts With occess tolpe top. State highway

official, and (c) increase the numbbr of minority contractorband

consultants used by Stite highway departmenta. Memorandum from'-

.1,. P. Immm,.Executive Ditector, PRA, DOT, to ram regional

administrators, Action: Civil Rights and Equal Opportunity Policy,

Mar. 14; 1974.
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Section 1.36(0 Of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of );970 requires that

the: Secretary of TtanapOrtetion develop guideftnea to assure full con.-

sideration of possible adverse itontstib,..soCia1., And ettvironmentel effects

in the development of federally-aided highway systems. The guideliries,
fl

,propulgetea in 3una-1973, fequire 'each state. highWay agency to skvtlop
1324

*an Action Plan describing the proposid,development ighway projects.

DOT .Mated;
__.

, Process Guidelines were initially mcsilialted '..
in 1972 and subsequently revised in 1974'ito
provide guidance tothe State highiety agencies
in fulfillment of the requirements ,of the 1970,,
Highway Act. The States were required to pre-
pare an ."Action plan" ii which they outlined. '4,
their procedures to -ensure that.economic,
social. and etrvirOnmentaI effect/ were fully
considered, in their-highway :project develop-

. .. ,
... leg -. . sent procedures. )425 , ...

7

....N. ea B., ....v.

Thus, the act, in ccal2ination with Title VI, might be used to ensure that
Ff

- fedora:44414d highways are plenned around the needs of all groups,-I,
including minorities and women. TVA, ewer, has not made as much use

of tthese 3;aws aewe believe it should, *4tough DO believes that it hal
1326

' done what is required. DOT-cotmed60:

13241. 23 c.P.R. It 2.541 et ea. (1974),

*
,

.'"
1325. Id.

e +

1326. Id. DX stated:
,

,:, - A
.., , ,

the...areas of concern geiticnted in note 1325---suft17
were fully :addressed in workshops on the:development
of Actidn Plans and were pert Of the field reviews-.
conducted by-FHWA-Pegional and Division Offices of c

. State Action. Plans. We, theretire, believe that all
of the Action Plans fully over these areas of

.concern. Id.
1.

1.
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lit cannot, *gra* kbeitIMA,girenot fully utilizing
Section 136(b) of the lediSkil614 Act of
/910 .to,dnclude Mino4ties andh,vomen.,.,.

4 ibitieVe 1414.*s taken yositiYe steps this
4 *

DOT fnformetthit'amsaiesiOn:- .
A

The guidelines In`ce4Seied- 4'114;4 ePecittRen3t?7c,84rP,,:;.

,(1) toCedurea be developed by the Skates to
that tiMely information be provided on social;.,
ecdnamie, -Saul environmetit.4-alfeets which, indi-
cate the Manner *iia extent to *fah specific
,groupe and interests, including minority groups,

--Ori-lreneficially-andfor adversely affected by
,elternetive Proposed improvements.

(2) Alternatilies,yhich iaighb minimiZt or void
Adverse social, .ecomoilic, or envirotesental
effects should- be 'Studied and described,
particularly in terms Of impacts upon specific',
groups and in relationship to tide VI of Civil
Rights Act of 1964 'and' Title VIII of the Civil.
Rights Act of 1968.

(3) infornation:s ,medittevaitabla to the public con-.
-two the effectq alternetives, both, bane-
finial andadvaila and extent to. which specific
groups and interest*. including 'minority groups,
are effected. 1328.

The Commission notes that Ohilt4theigUidelines *lister to require that

States analyze the rids/era& Impact.. upon;,minerities of the actions pro-
",t

posed, they require only that Altetnati4 solUtions to such adverse

. *

1327. id.'
1328. Cole:* letter, vat note 1299.

ko,
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1329.

impacts be studied.. Inhii do not require that a solution be adopted.

We believe that di following additions 'should be made to. the

guidelines:

a. The gui4elines should require that the Action plan demonstrates bow,.

minorities, and awn Wit be included tlie..publit plenning process. If

the Interests of*minorities ancritcrieliffere represented in the planning

.phesii, SOO" poissibly disCriminatory effects of proposed 111WA funded

. "

'projtots mi.811 be averted.

b. The gnidelifies abould require that *ere, an ActiaPlan's analysis -of

\ a proposed project Indicates that the project Vill have a negative impact

I , . , Ntn be borne disProportionately by minorities, that thatate. set fort4 `-,.
the cations it Will take-to eliminate'the inewity. ;

c. Where a pro.posed project mill lave as impact *doh .violates EWA;

civil rights requirements,, the project *head not be permitted to

continue unless the Auticiliated 1144miti impact can be avoided. The

Action Plan .shoulfi procedure* for ensuring thit minorities and

1329. DO noted:

:Ia. the event that -a proPosalikould have a
cant1341$114iii Impact on any group, hal 7-7-2 does
require that this hwdiscuised in the in and that
there be consideration given to, alternative* to
avoid or taiEttatio such impacts-for further con-
*ideation in the decisions itval,ved in a pro-
posal.. Td. .

The Coamiasion, observes that the requirement is, thus, only that roadies
foie negative IriPects upon minorities be considered: Remedial action is
not Mandatory.

.

rt,

s

'4

.-10. -

v.

fr
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'wean sherer-liquitably in-the _henefits of the proposed project. The

guideline* *toad suggest positive actions' which the State; should,

inclUde in,its plan mAh*es the enforcement of State law* xepaiing

.......:_figx.jultuting_itnittcp.414.eaployssentoppottunity, the elimination of
1330

excluttonary zoning la**, and the'provision.for: adequate low and

moderato income housing in suburban areas.

4.

.

114 ;

'1330. EzclusionarY zoning ordinances may limit the construction of

multi-dwelling buildings; specify a minims-acreage far residential

'housing, or limit occupancy in privet0Wellings to 04404.5 reloeted by

J. blood ornery-lege. They often discriainate against-igh groups as ..,

racial and ethnic minorities
and.singlewomenwith children:. See 'U.S.

Commiasion on'Gr0:1-PIghti 1-t..rttuktinstAnattit 31. 0974).

-. +no - -
1.

50Q.
410 rfr4 1 AMY° RTE
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Another criticism of"the guidelines is that although invironental

impact statements are required, which must show the impact of the proposed
...v

projects on specific groups, including the aged, handicapped, bicyclists,\

and -"tidal, ethnic, and religious minorities, there is no requirement
. ,

, 1331; -

4
twat the - impact of the proposid project Aipon women be, coneidore44

'...

.3.7.'.7.6k.

As of July 1975, PIM ,had.-no--plans--tO /wow its guidelVati-ision -=-- '----

480

Plan, or environmental impact statement.-

...aw
1331. DOT stated:

Concerning. environmental impact statements (EIS' a),
we do not sgree that ,THIIA proasdures far prepara-
tion of EIS's 1041 7 -7 -2) are inadequate With
respect to any aspects of Title VI. As noted,

EIS's are to consider the impacts .of the pro,:
on ,specific groups. A list of examples_

of groups that may have special problems and
require special consideration is andluded in

TM 7-7-2, Included are low ificome racial,
`ethnic, or religious groups. .Obviously, this
list of examples cannot be all inclusive.
Coleman letter, supra note 1299.

f.
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ZIP Organization and Staffing

-FHWA civil rights. responsibilities are divided aaonga small depart*.

1332

mental Office of Civil 'Rights, the FHWA Office of Civil Rights (OCR),

ilind_civil-rightl.specialiats in FHWA field offices. The departmental

47`

- Office of Civil yighti; is charged with establishing overall civil rights

0

policy for DOT and Coniebring the Departmenrs performance. It is" ''

1

responsible for handlintrrtle- is concerning FHWA's programs,

although anaktimes these complaints are referred to OCR for investigation. .
-...4

. .

, *4,
. ,

In all
,

other areas, its relationship to 04 is advisory.
.

Responsibility for writAttg guidelines and manuals, monitoring field
..+

office compliance reviewa," and deVdOPing civil tights training programs
1334 -

for FHWA'iltaff is located within OCR: -This Office, which is one of

1332. There are 18 professionals on the staff of the departmental Office

of Civil Rights, two of whom spend fulltime on Title VI matters relating

to all of DOT's copstfEaiiiFigenties. See Exhibit 12 on p. 482 infra.

'1333. FHWA receives few complaints. For example, in fiscal yeak 1973,

it received only 19. Only two or three of these had any Title VI impli-

cations. 'Because there were such a small number of Title VI complaints,

and because this report foguses on the Mg civil rights office, which

-does not generally handle complaints, this report does not center on

,assessment of FHWA's complaint activities.

EWA has updated its pamphlet, entitled "49 QuestiOris and Answers," which

gives facts about FHWA and-its prOgrams4as well as information regarding

the filing and processing of complaints. The revised edition entitled

"68 Questions and Answers" was published in 1972 in both English and

Spanish. This pamphlet is distributed to private and public organiza-

tions, colleges and universities, trade associations, Spanish-surnamed

organizations. and communities, State recipient organizations, Members of

Congress, the Library of Congress, and FHWA regional, division, and

headquirters staff.

1334. Interview witty Alexander D. Gaither, Director, OCR; R. Harlan,

Deputy Director, OCR; Flynn Wells, Chief, Title VI, Division, OCR; and

R. Jpssso, Program
Coordinator, OCR, FHWA, DOT, Apr; 15, 1975.
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a
*483

40,

.
.

1335 1336

five THWA. administrative offices, is headed bf a Diredror---Miii'-----
'.

reports to the FAUAdministrator. The Director administers the overall

OCR program, spending about 30 percent of his time da Title VI matters.

1337 ,
OCR is comprised of 4 divisiopi: Internal Equal Employment'

Opportunity, contract Compliance, Sperdial Programs, and Title VI. As

these division names suggest, only one --Title VI--has Title. VI respon-

. 138
sibilities-ofAprikalM7threfeasinnel-3taff__1339

numbered 19, two of whom were in the Title VI Division.

#

,f. . .
.

1335. The other offices include the OffiOesof Chief Counsel and the

Office of Public Affairs. See Exhibit 13, on pC 482 supra.

1336. The Director is a CS-16.

1337. These divisioniereshown in Exhibit 14, od p. 484supra.
A

1338. The Internal Equal Employment Opportunity Division is responsible

for- ensuring nondiscrimination in ThWA employment. It develops and over- '0

sees implementation. of FEW4Is affirmatide action. plan, maintains statistics

on tbe'empioyment-Of-minfttties, and women by PHWA, and establishes compldint

processing Procedutlip. The Contract Compliance Division-le resOonsible for

ensuring nondiscrianetiod by FHWA-assisted construction contractors. The

Special Programs Division is responsible for evaluating the effectiveness

of allMWA civil Tights activities. The activities of these divisions*are

discu*sed further iii OCR, FHWA, DOT, Stith Annuel Report on the Status of

the Civil Rights and Fehal Employment. Opportunity Program- (December 1974).

.

,1339. OCR, THWA.,. , FHWA Full-Time Civil Rights/EEO Positions as of

March 25, 1975 Lh einafter referred to as,FHWA Civil. Rights Position?:

The Title VI. Di sion was added to OCR in December 1973. Updated SuPple-

mit to Quest ns isy 'U.S.. Commission on Civil Rights, provided by Flynn

Wells,-0hie Title VI Division, OCR, A, DOT, Apr. 18, 1975, /herein-

after referred to as Updated Supplement //. DOT recently informed this

Coomissionl

As of Aughit-181 197§6,the Office of Civil Rights'
suAlessfulin_filting the professional

position in the Title VI Division, thus'iVigesing
the professional staff to three persons. idtter

from William T. Colemta, Jr., Secretary of Tion,-'

portation to Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman, u.p.

Commission on Civil Rights, Oct. 9, 19750

50
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A

Equal: opportunity s tetcPoilitibility for implementing

FNWA's civil rights ogrEarejocaied in aft" of THWA's 10 i;ignal
-1340

offices and 13 of.EHWA's 52 division offices. Progtam staff in

all regional and division offices have responsibility for conducting

views in conjunction with their reviews

Regional and divisional equal opportunity

civil rights compliappro

.

of grantee.performance.

staff are responsible for ensuring kthat those reviews are adequate
0

by participating in the reviews and providing cedhnical assistance
, r

. - _ .

to the programstaff. The regional equal opportunitiandpnogram
. --------______.._

. ----------------I---

staff report to the Regional TWA Administrator, the division equal .

opportunity and piogram staff report to the Division Engineers, who

head the division offices,

The number of professional equal opportunity staff in the-regional

r--

offices variesfrom 1 person in the Arlington, Virginia, office to

7 in the Atlanta, Georgia, office, wiii-ii-Coterinf 36 1114'11 10

offices. There is l'p?ofessionalequal opportunity staff member in each
1341 -

of the 13 TWA diviside offices. This, a total of 49 professionals
7 t A

in PNWeilield offices had fulltime equal opportunity responsibilities.

1340. Ste map (Exhibit 16) on p. 487 for location of EHRAss regiodal
offices. FHA has division offices in each State and the District of
Columbia. The 13 offices with equal opportunity staff were located in
West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Iiichigan,,Ohio Arkansas, Oklahoma, New-
Mexico, Texas, I:animas Missouri, Nebraska, Oregon, ind Washington.

'\'1341.- FHA Civil Rights Positions, ImEt note 1339.
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AprI11975, -nine regional offictain spent more than 50 percent

.134.2
of their time on Title .one in each region41 office except"'
for the office in Arlington, Virgthia. OCR staff abated that thity

.44

could not estimate what percentage of the remaining equal opportunity

-% 1343
staff's time was speht on T-ttle. VI.

, - -

it, thus, appears tat MA's Title VI effort is understatfed.

This viaria?shared by Oqt staff who believe That Elit/A.'s entire ,equal

----opportunity- staff, 11- total of 96 -positions,
1344

is too- small4 They

note that there has baen_almost ;1_40 perce5;_jncr-earre TTom; when FOS..

allocated nearly 70 positions for civil rightos-can Thera are, however, many
-

civil -fights problems with Zhich OCR will not become thOroughly involved

unleas'itis staffing is increased.. These include sex disrimination and

review of Title VI compliance by universities receiving IIDIA funds. They

believi that, overall, attention to Title VI suffers because of 'lack of
1345

stuff.

1342. Updated SupPldlent, stjz-anot 1339.

130, Gaither st.al. interview, supra, note '1334. DOT cautioned, ho fever,
-

The question-of additional civil fights staff
is darrently under` study, internally, and no

4,conclusionssas tcr what increases should be
recommended hltve bean made at this time.
Coleman letter, suprl; note )1e99.

1344..pentSr.:eight of these position's are for clerical staff.

1345. Gaither et al. interview, supra note 1334.

rti

IWO
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--The-Office of-Civi-1 -Rights- ha-of-fered- e. variety- ei ,civil rights-

training to flea -civil rights staff. OCR conducted workshops in.
. 1346' -

Washington, D.C., in January 1974 and 1975. There were Title VI

sessions in each of these workshops. Representatiyes from the Departments

of Justiqe and liousiniand Urban DeVelopment and ERWIs program offices

gave presentations on Title VI.
1347

Civil rights staff in headquarters

-1344-4,-- -Mich/inter- .E114M-State Itighway, and Transportation Departments PiArri
Rights Workshops, January 19-23, 1974, and January -13-16, 1975.

'110T'etated:-

Th-ei-Jorkshoils, including sessions on. Title VI, were

also held in 1973, 1972, 1971, 1970, and /969....
The Civil Rights', staff not only received trailing

in Title VI prior 0,1973, but developed and
"presented training in. Title VI to TWA .personnel
assigned to other principal piogriart areas. In

addition, the Office of Civil Rights has developed

a 1-year training program hich includes 3 weeks
of classroom training and 49 weeks of on-the-job

training. Title VI is a Major portion of this

training program. an examp e, o t e

hours of.classroom training is devoted to Title-

VI. Coleman letter,- supra note 1299'.

.134.7 Other workshop participants included representatives from DOT's

departmental Office of Civil Rights and State highway departments.

It
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0.0f144 offices 4140-PartiPiP4testsin a _lumber of civil rights Title VI

training sessions durihs.the post 2 years.

he T le VI Division Chief atterded'a 3-day conference can Civil.

A

4P-1-LiAlMismthrtAcJiovember 6-8, 1974. this conference was

sponsored by DOT's departmental lOffiie of Civil Rights. Attendees

included reprisiniatives from the departmentaiOffice of.CiyikRights-and-

representatives from the Offices,of Civil Rights in DOT's constituent

siencies, During 1974-75, the Title VI Division staff attended mine

equal emplOythent opportunity seminars sponsored by the departmental

Office of Civil Rights: Participants included representatives from the

Woman's Bureau of-the Department of.Labor, Department of Justice, the

Spanish Speaki*PZogram of the Civil Service Commissioh, Rousing and

Urban teveiopmeV, the -National Council on Indian Opportunity, and this

Comkiskion. '44

---."-
------"Derrilfs7)7;forred this Commission:

In 'Addition to the Above Bated training,., each YHWA
supervisor is required to take supervisor/management
traininswhich includes equal employment training.
Civir-R4Its.1,staff and other-1)=szor office stiff
Instruct in:varieus courseeincludinsequal opport-
unity training. Meat of the Civil Rights', staff,
and all of the designated Equal Emplorotht
'Opportunity LEE07 Counselors haVe received
specific training far EEO CoUnselors.I Fedetcl
aid field personnel hive received training in
equ 1 opportunity' frodixesion and headquarters
Civil Rightil Imisohnel8 A11 supervisors,
GS-13 end above, are presently receiving
training in Equal Employment Opportunity
Awareness. A total of 26 seminars will have ;4
been'coaduoted prior to the cad of Ifiscal
yetr7 76. 1348 4.,et

1348. Coleman litter, supra note 1299,

511
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491,

c,

.
F.. - .4..

It is coMmendable: that 11114 has such a 'Pt-Osumi for 'equal employment

opportunity training. However, it is not within the scope of this

report to evaluate this training as it does not specifically relate to

Title VI.

III. pomoliance,Reviews

A. ptatoride Reviews

From .fiscal 'year 1971 -through .fiscal year 1973, s ,principal

.strategy for ensuring compliance with Title VI was to conduct postaward

3.

?'

I
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1349
etetevide comPliance reviews. By fiscal year 1974 such reviews had

-.. :,

, beeh completed in all O States, the, 14stritt Of COlunbia, and Puerto
. ,

, .. ..,"
-

Rioh.:sAlpacts of reviews appeared
-t/

supeniiiial.. ppr example;
, k.

.

they included a brief examination of the s4tate, highwy department's
_..,

aoOta. isa l'of,th e vaPea ofiromper m3"--hit.. v a' nhe4' to O qu iie.. When PM

04.9-.--ThsserevieforrarxdiacuseedprWS1-',Chmigslifon on 041**Bights4
iheYederal Civil Rights Enforcement- .Effort -A Reassessment 348-400 (1973)
Diereineften referred 'to as Reassessment reporlb, DOT described these
reviews: .

The areas in Title VI are reviewed to make sure the
States and local municipalities hive an approved
_equal opportunity affirmative action policy
statement, that the clauses of appendit A:of'
Standard DOT Title VI assurances are in appraisal
contracts, that the clauses of appendix B of
ptandarBOT Title VI assurancemare in deeds
effecting a transfer .of real property. Othef
areas of review at the State and municipality
level are: if the State has received any
specific civil rights Complaihts, 4so, what
action or-procedure has the Seater eatablithed
to resolve the complaint or what action was
necessary.to resolve the Otter; States'
policies and procedures to ensure employment
of individuali TD perform right-of-way
functions and the number of minorities pre-
sently emplaYedby the agency, do they have
a qUalified minority appraiser on the staff
ors the list and whatare they'doing about
.hiringori; and are appraisal standards
and,priestiies-uratisqlY applied.-'Coliman

Letter, S*111 '*7.1*'1299.
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.

- 1350
4

nd that ustindardappraisilgnethodolgy" had been used for as$ssing

1351
_

the-value of property . "owned by minorities and nonminorities and that

property owners believed the appraisals to have been quitable, FHWA
1352

concluded that appraisals were nondiscriminatory. In defense of its

proeedures, DOT stated;

TheaRifia0#1 methodology--the appraisal procedures--

emoting protection for all timers. Where the sten-

4140fofelpional appraisal progedurea are followed:

..°discrisidnitioh-does not occur.

s

. is the objective of the FHWA surveillance of the

program to see that these procedures are properly

followed; The FHWA:appraisal staff is presently

1350. DOT stated:

On November 19, 1941, Congress first provided that

highway funds might be used to reimburse a State

for real property'.0cquired for highway purposes.;7-.

On January 13, 19421 the first appraisal instruc-

tion was issued. .For more than 30 years, we have

promulgated instructions and worked with State,
highway departments indeveloping appraisal
procedures and standards that provide fair and
equal treatment to all property, owners. Basic

elements of appraisal methodologies are those

used by, the U.S. Justice Department in acquiring

property for Federal purposes. The ultimate

result of the appraisal proceseis the value of

the property if bought and sold in the 'open

market.' The value is not to be- affected by
ownership, race, breed, coloeof skin, sex,

or sentimental atteenthents:. Iii:

'1351; DOT commented:.

Since January 7,, 1971,'the fair market value
term has been replaced, by just compensation.

The FHWA appraisal practices are governe_by
42 U.S.C. 4651. Congress intended.that the
appraisal methodology provide just compen-.
cation te.ail property owners. 4.

1352. See FHWA, DOT; Title VI Review, Nevada bepartmeni of Highways,

Aug, 140 1972,. 2be same deficienvywas also found in pviews ofthe

highway departments in Michigan., Arizona, Amid Hawaii.

514 .
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reviewing and evaluating Titla VT and-appraisal
review-palicieseneproceduree developed by
FHWA region and diVision offices, State high-
way department of transportation and local
municipalities. 1155

FHWA also stated: 'The FHWA's review of .appraisal methodology Includes-

& determination that standard practices and conclusions of value are
1354

predicated on a nondiscriminatory basis." However, FHWA did not

provide this CougdOsion with any evidence, as to how it has determined'

that the standard Appraisal methodology via nondiscriminatory. Federal agencies

have found instances in *lath standarkpractices would result in lower

r"

1353. 'Coleman letter, supra note 1299. DOT stated:

Our reviews and inspections will continue with
a goal to assure that all property owners are
treated fair and equal. ,We assuredly will not
single out one segment of society for which the
appraisal methodology and process will provide
fair and equitable treatment with the impli-
cation that discrimination will be allowed
against other segments.

In connectionliith our inspection, we review the
marts that our field people make concerning,
their contacts with minority displacees.

In. addition to evaluation of appraisals, FHWA
revisits all aspects of-the rightLof-Iniiy function to
assure compliance with Title VI provisions. /d.

1354, October 1975 Coleman latter, supra notg1339.,
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1355
appraisal of property famed by minprities or in minority neighborhoods.

FRWA, often concluded that replacement housing was available

. for relocatees on a.nondiscriminatory basis, without having made a

1356
thorough study of that housing. For example, in a review of the

1355. See memoranduin-fromCharlea E. Allen, General. Cogpsel,to Richard
Platt, Jr., Director, Office of Housing and Urban Affairs,Property Appraisal

Forms, 'Feb. 7, 1974. Because diacriminetuyAppraisils have been a problem,
the VA, requires that is appraisers certify that estimates of property value
have not been influepeedd by race, religion, or national origin of persona
residing on the\property or in the neighborhood. This requirement is -

discussed in u.s.oratasicvn on Civil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights

Enforcement Effott--1974 Vol. II To Piovide...For Fair Rousin '232

(December 1974)r

1356. In July 1975, DOT reported:

The FRWA Relocation staff recently gompleted an evalua-
' tion of the, relocation program in each of the nine

regions. This, evaluation included a review of the .

'relocation program in 18 States. Civil Rights matters
were included in each review and interviews were con-
dueted,with minority relocateee to ascertain if,tbey
had experienced-any discrimination in relocating''
and whether or not replacement housing was-aiailable
on a nondiscriminatory basis. The reviejdid not
indicate,any instances where housing was not avail-

able to all persona. Coleman letter, supra note 1299.

It would'appear,,howevet. that MA's emphasis is not on_investi,-
gation of the housingiyiiiable for relocatees, but rather upon whether
any teloeatee was dissatisfied with the procedures followed. DOT also

Our regional offices provide division offices with
instructions and guidance including ihe'use of review
form to assure all facets of civil rights'-arecovered.
if a property owner for any reason, including a feeling
of discrimination does not wish to Accept the State's
offer of a fair market value, he has the tight and'
privilege of having the value established by a

State Court....

If additional information is furnished.us concerning
spicific cases.reviewed forthis report, vermin
review the material submitted and make an appro-

priate response. Id.

16
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MiChigan Stats.Departmet of Highways, FHWA concluded that adequate

nondiscriminatory replacement housing was mailable because of its

observation that "Forseveral years Michigan has shad a strong civil

riihts.act'relative to open housing" and because it was "not aware of

any case in which a relocatee was denied housing due to race, col(?i,

_.__1357

or national orSjn. PHWA's conclasion was not based on an investi-:

0

gation of housing available for relocatees. It is essential that such
1?58

investigation include the folldwing:

1357. THFA, DOT, Title VI Review, Michigan Department of State Highways,

November 1971.. THWA reached similar conclusions, also apparently without

adequdte information, in its reviews of Nevada and Akizona.

1358. DOT stated:

The tone and approach of this...report seem to
41v

to assume prima facie discrimination against'
minorities in the acquisition of rights-of-
way for highways. We believe that to the

ulfimate 2xtent across the-nation, State
right-of-way procedures provide for the
protection of and equal treatment of alf

w property owners without regard to their
name, sex, race, creed,.or.c6lor of skin.
-Coleman letter, supra note 1299.

This Commission notes that an investigation of the extent of noudiscrimi-

nation.in housing available for relocatees must be made because throughout

the Nation housing disazinination continues to a problem. See The

Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort - -1974, Vol. II, To Provide...For

Fair Housing, supra note 1354, At ch. 1.

awe

4
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1359
-(1) Testing of new-and existing rental nd-sale housing at all

income leftlarby appropriately trained personnel.,

(2) Consultation with local community groups actively engaged in

bringing abouV fair housing, in the proposed site area,.

:(3) A public hearing held by FIVA. at which the residents, of the

affected area may testify as to their experience in obtaining housing on

a nondiscriminatory basis.

_ A-review Jaf StaMnand-local. fair housing, activities, including not

only the passige of a comprehensive, enforceable fair housing law, but also
.

the existence of a strong fair housing agency And the elimination of any
1360

exclusionerYzotting.

1359. Testing is a method of determining whether discriminatory practices
exist in the sale or rectal of housing by comparing experiences of .

.

minority and nonminority "homeseekers." Although some Weal governments
have antitesting ordinances, the Civil Rights Division of the Department of
Justice has taken.Oction aimed to get several of these repealed. At the
re-Veit of the Depiirtinefit-otason,-Iirlitonsin,
repealed its antitesting ordinance and the City of Milwaukee, began action
tor the repeal bf a similar ordinance. In addition, the Department.of--...

justice participated in a private suit which was successful in invalidating
the antitesting ordinance of Upper Arlington, Ohio. Telephone interview
with Michael Barrett, Civil Rights Division, U.S. Department of Justice,
Apr. 29, 1975. See also Department of Justice Press Release "Justice
DeparZmient Posts N$w Records in Enforcement of Civil Rights Laws," Jan. 14, 1974.

1360. Exclusionary zoning ordinances may limit the construction of multi-
dwelling buildings, specify a minimum acreage for residential housing, .

or limit occupancy in private dwellingi to persons related by blood or

marriage. i often discriminate against such groups as racial and ethnicFb
minorities aid single women wJth children. The Department of Justice has

brought suit ain't Blackjack, Missouri, and Parma, Ohio, charging that
these municipalities have used such ordinances to exclude racially inte-
grated housing developments, As of April 1975, there had been no trial
Lithe Parma case which was in district court, pending an appeal of the
dismissal of a private suit. In Blackjack, the district court ruled
against the_United States, which was overturned on appeal. U.S. v, City
of Blackjack, 508 F.2d 1179 (8th Cir. 1974).
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(5) A -review of local banking yractices'io ensure that local 'banks

Mk. Inrtgags loans to ,minorities and women se freely and on the same

/361 -

terse ae to rioesinority melee.

Moreo4rer, State and local officials should be notified 'of all inyesti-
,

geticins, before.they take place, to enlist their suiport and cooperation for

ensuring fair housing throughout the coemtunity. 4veloping' a model for a

fair :housing: 1104.-would need to consult with the Department

of Rousing and Urban DeVelopment.

Despite the liadequacy of these reviews, OCR apparently did not inform

regional staff that-their reviews should be improved. In fact, at least one

regional office claimed that it got no feedback oh 'the reviews it forwarded
1362

to OCR.

E. Subject Area Compliance" Reviews.

Itesinning in late 1973 Elia civil rights compliance reviews were Co_ et

.--conducted-by TWA program staff in conjunction with field reviews of grantee
. ,

performance in such areas as planning, research, design, coniitructiori,
-

. tenuce,,, and education training, instead of conducting one civik rights review

1:
in each States; - Separate reviews were to be condutted in each program area.

1100Vinetpletfons fob the civil rights compohents .of these reviews were
1363

published in 1973 and 1974.

1361.- Ideally, FM should obtain information on local banking procedures

from the Federal financial regulatory.agencies, but through calendar year 1974

these agencies had not adequately monitored banks and savings andlOah-associ-

ations. See The Federal ts Enforcezient Effort-1974 Vol. To

Protide...For .Fair Sousini, supra note 1354, at ch. 2.

1362. interview with Cortez Hope, Acting Civil Rights Director, 11114, DOT,

San ire:mist° Regional Office, in San Francisco, CaL, Mar. .71, 1973. DOT
stated:

The pressing workload with insufficient resource'staff

necessitated priority work assignmentu. This precluded

prostpt_reiview and comments on original Title VI, com-

pliance reviews. Coleman letter, supra note 1299.

4361. ?WA, 'DOT, CivilCivil Riahti- -Fgualattim_,unManual Transmittal 7,

Sept. 7, 1973 [hereinafter referred to at Transmittal 7], ant Transmittal

9, Juni 10, 1974 '[hereinafter referred to as Traultmittal 9].
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Thole instructions ate essentially a checklist of items, indicating
,,-- o.., , .

some of the areas to be,covered by the FERAinveatigr.tor. For example, the
-

,

investigator is Instructed in evaluating civil rights compliance by univer-

sities engaged in V'HWA- assisted projects, to obtain information -about: (a)

. *I

the pmetors used by the Stake in selecting universities for research pro-
. .

....

ject.s, (b) the selectiOn procedures of principal investigators and staff,
1364

,and (c)ethe selection procedures for contractors. There is no guidance
. 1365 -

' on how the informatiee should be evaluated. FHWA proposes to remedy

1366.-

this deficiency,

1364. Id.--

4

1365.. Par example, theITHWA"investigator.is not told that if there is an
inadequate number of minoritigs.andier women on the project staff, the
:University must affirmatively recruit minorities and women. Similarly,
the investigator is not told that if ,a university's procedures for selecting
staff for an FHWA project result in a, disproportionate rejection -of minorities_
of women, those procedures may not lie used unless(a) they have been scienti-
fikally demonstrated to be job-related, and.(b) nonther, less discriminatory
selection procedures are available. For a further discussion of nondiscrimi-
nation In'seIection proceaDreD-bee law F.afereement :13BI:stance Administration
ch..S supra and U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, The Federal ,CivirRights
rnforctment Effort --l974 Vol. V, To Eliminate Employment Discriiiinatiaa ch. 5
(July 1975). DOT noted, Presently, we are in the process of revising
Transmi,ltal 7." _Coleman letter, supra note 1299:- See Transmittal 7, note --

AREA 1364.

1366. In October 1975, the Secretary of Transportation stated:

PRIM has Orepared:a draft copy of proposed procedures
Ice. Title VI and relatee,:nivil rights requirements for
im.1emeotation and reviews. We are attaching a copy
of thie.draft for easy reference. It is anticipated
that this draft will, be finaiired,,printed ii,the-
Federal,,Register during November 1975, and cede a
part of the FHWA Program. Manual. This-updated'

directive of FHWA Title VI-Interim Guidelines in7-
cindes noted comm.-10"s expressed in the initial

dra4copy of .the Commission's report bn Title VI

eninttement..._

Specific instructiOmpated in the mentioned draft
copy deal with eval:uating recipient program areas-to
to determine whether there is any disparity in
treatment 62 minorities versus nonminorities.

.In.essence, there is guidance as to 'how review
informationshould be evaluated. October 1975
Coleivinlettar, supra note 1339.. 520
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The instructions are not suffiCiently derailed to ensure that the

new reviews yinuld,be less supirficial than the earlier statewide

i 67
reviews. For the most part, the instructions are for reviews of

the employment and minority business enterprise practices of the State

and its contractors and grantees. There is a section on the impaCt

onminorities of the locatiomnf the highway. The reviewer is asked.

to determine the extent te.which the highway location, for example,

.

will (a) disrupt, serve, or adversely-affect the continuity of the

community, (b) sever the minority community from schools, churches,

recreation, shopping; and employment, (c) perpetuate existing segre-

gatienipatterns, and (d) produce adverse traffic volumes in the

1368
minority community. -There are no instructions for gaihtring the

1367. One criticism of the earlier reviews is that although they were
used to determine if standard property appraisal methodology wa employed

in appraising properties State hieway.departmehts planned to acquire, the
reviews were ,not used to ascertain if the standard methodology was dis-

criminatory. (See p. 495 supra). Concerning appraisals, the new review
inttructions 'merely instruct the, reviewer to determine if appraisal
standards are indformly applied when property is to be acquired from both

minorities and nonminorities. Transmittal 9, supra note 1364.

Another criticism of earlier reviews was that FHWA did not make a thorough
examination, of whether housing to which relocateesmight wish to move was

available oa a nondiscriminatory basis. (See p. 491 supra). The new
instructions direct the investigator to determine if replacement housing
is available on a nondiscriminatory basis, but do not inclUde standards

for making that determination.

/n Oc:.ober 1975, Secretary Coleman wrote, to this Commission: "The

Commission's comments have been noted with corrective actions incor-
porited in the attached proposed procedures." October 1975 Coleman

letter, supra note 1339.

1368. TransMittal 7, supra note.1364, at C-1 to C-5.

521
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statistical data necessary for making these determinations for the pro-

posed route or alternative locations.

Another significant deficiency.iif these instructions is their

absence of consideratiOn of women despite the fact that Section

56
162(a) of the Federal Aid Highway Act. of 1973 prohibits sex dis-

crimination in FHWAr funded programs. Although Title VI is the foremost

duthority for these instructions, Section 162(a) is to be enforced

through agency provisions and rules similar to those established under
1370

:Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and, thus, it is totally

incongruous that no, mention of sex discrimination is container in

thee instructions. For example, in Sectiofi A, which addreises areas

of Title VI concern with regard to planning, this query appears:

"To what extent does the State, :employ minority staff personnel in

the program area under review?" While this question could easily

and appropriately have been expanded to include women, this was

1371
not done.

Al

1369. 23 U.S.C. 1 324 (Sapp. III, 1973). Section 162(a) is discussed on

p. 468 supra, This Commission 'sates, however, that while Transmittal 7
repeats the Section 162(a) prohibition against sex discrimination, this
is the only mention of sex discrimination in the transmittal..

1370. Id.

1371. DOT stated, The statement referred to was intended to include

women.. We will, however; clearly state women in the revision of

Transmittal 7." Coleman letter; supra note 1299. Transmittal 7 is

discussed in note 1364 supra,..

t).
IWO

6J
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According to OCI.statistIca, as of April 1975 only 31 reviews had

been conducted under the new system,, more than 18 months after it became

,1372
effective. Some regions, including Baltimore, Maryland; Fort

or«

Worth, Texas; Denver, Colorado; San Francisco, California; and Portland,
- 1373,

Oregon; appeared to have conducted no reviews.

1372.1n justification of this DOT stated:

Transmittal 7 /note 1364 supra! was issued on September 7,

1973. Paragraph 9b(2) stated that the States' Title VI
plan was to be developed and put into effect before
or by,-..June 1, 104e During this 8-month -interim
period PHWA civil rights and magram staff 'rare
aFively providing technical guldance and assistance
to the States in preparation of the Title VI imple-
menting plan. Not all Stitie,pIana were acceptable
by June 1, 1974, and were returned to the State for
Additional information. The Washington Headquarters
Office of Civil Bights staff conducted Title VI
workshops in each F,167A. region to motivate the

thrust of positive action in accomplishing the
Title VI guideline requirement& The priority -

of MA Rights staff activities was devoted
to obtaining an acceptable Title VI plan frog the
States and having the plan...put into effect. by the

States. Colethan letter, supra note 1290.

ityrivvretlir, CtSief, Tai VI D2vlala , OCR, th4A;
DOT, Apr. 15, 1975, "Title VI Reviews Received and Completed.'' These
data were supposed to be up-to-date as of early April 1975. .It
appear that these statistics were reliable, however. Thia,CoMmission
was given cofies of at least foUr reviews not reflected in these
Two octhise reviews had been conducted in Illinois; one in Ohio, and one
in Waco:lain, Three of these were completed'in the first half of 1974t
the fourth was completed in January 1975. They were not submitted to OCR
until April 1975. Memorandum from H, L, Anderson, Regional Administrator,
Mk, DOT, Homewood, Illinois, Regional Office, to Alexander V. Gaither,
Director, OCR, FEU, DOT, Apr.- 4, 1975.

520 h...,
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- under Ma's new system of compliance reviews, as-with 6CR's
..

1374
statewide reviews, findings were sometime, cursory. A review

of consultant contracts, conducted by the Homewood, Illinois, Regional

Office vas especially shallow. It provided merely one- or two-sentence

responses to the items listed,in OCR's compliance review instructions.

POI, example, OCR instructions direct the reviewer to determine if there

are any requirements set by Statibighway departments for their

,consultants wbi may be discriminatory On,,the basis of race, color,

-1375
or national' origin. Iai responie, the reviewer Simply stated that

1374.4scommindations in FIIKA. compliance reviews are discussed on pp. 512 »17

infra.

1375. Transmittal 7, supra, note 1364- et b-l.

_
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`1376_
thgle were no such tequite104 There vas no indication as

to the basis of the reviewer's statement, but it did not appear that

it thorough review of all requirements had bean made to ensure that

)
none was discriminatory.

1377
indeed, in reaponse to FHWA's

. .

,
instruction to determine4mrconsultant firms are.selected,,-the

.

. .4
1378 .

reviewer merely mrote, "The State prequalifies consultants."
,

...,.
.

1376, Transmittal 7, 46#17Eote 1364 at D-1.

DIvisionngineer, Springfield, Illinois, Division Office, PHWA, DOT, to

4.14. Love, Regional Administrator, Homewood, Illinois, .Regional Officer

PKWA, DOT, Illinois -- Administration of Consultant Contracts,. star. 5, /97*.

1377. Forezemple,londing reqUirementilindthe size.of_contracts being

awarded to consulting Ursa may ditproportionately bar minority coni.

sultants beanies of theiraln).ti lly small financial capacity. By, continuing

tctltard sizable contracts and se stiff boadint(requirements, the State

may limo smaller 'minority firms from ever achieving the financial capability

to bid competitively.

.BillenOorandum, elm* mite. 1376. Prequalification is a procedure

for makins.ah advance determination-of a contractor's When

---70.5trblittevis-MizTeble-,---the-State-cariersign-it-,ttrirpreqyatilted-contractor
without the delays Which would anifaia if eligibility had not ilreAdy been .

determined. Prequalificationrequirmaents might include meeting standards

of past performance-andtaVing available certain equipMent, financial

.resources and technical -capabilities. See 11541 DOT, Reits0-Of Commatitibn

Obtained IA Bidding, Illinois Depttrtmentapf Tianaportation,,May'1974.

_
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The reviewer did not describe the, State's prequa1ification requirements.

I

A description o,f prequalification requirementd is especially importhnt,

1379
--sineor-such- ThiltrevicwImx1=-

... 1380
forwarded to OQR for bore than a year After it wig conducted, and

it, thus. appears that, as of April 1975, OCR had not informed the reviewer

of the inadequacrof his report.

Another review, ef'the Iowa State Highway Cemmission, was somewhat
4 'ille't .

4 ! . * ' ,

more thorough in its assessment of 'relireMents for minority consultant
0 . ....i....,**%.-

finis. 4t notes that consultants must halm on their staffs an engineer .

registered #1 Iowa, and speculated that if the-registration.of engineers
. ...--,

Is or has been discriminatory, this rdquire4ntmight be an obstacle to

1381
..

.

minority consulting firms. The reviewer did not ascertain whether

-1382
registration was discriminatety.

13794 See Reassessment, met #.0,40gelt,149.

.1380 Anderson memorandum, supra note 1373.

1381, Xemorandum from jan,11:Remiciteal Highway Administrator; FHWA,
DOT, Kansas City Regional Office xo Alexander D. Gaither, Office of Civil
Rights, BHA, DOT, Title VI Design Comp/lance Report, Apr. 10, 1971.

1382. For example, the reiriewer could have examined the number of
minorities registered as engineers -in Iowa. If few minorities are
registered a& engineers, the reviewer should also have ascertained
whether the work of all consulting contracts actually required the
services of an engineer. .

52 13
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A. State Plans
-

4 0

1333
makeft.

,..

The 52 Stete.agencies receiving EWA funds are required td

develop and iiplement a plan for meeting theirTitle_VI responsIbilities.1384

1385
Among the specific actions to be included in the plan are that the

State agency Will: 4

--Investigate Title VI complaints.

--Conduct ,periodic Title VI reitiewa.

1383. There ii one agency imeach.State as well as in the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico. Jer

1384. DOT notes that:
.

Appendi*, A in the pug& Transmittal 7 [supra note 13641
provides-guidelines for conducting Title VI compliance
'reviews. Paragraph 9b(c) reqttires the States-to-
establish implementimg,guidelines to effectively
monitor the State prOgram areas to assure affirmativq
compliance with Title VI. Peragraph'Ob(b) requires
the States to prepare aw-titten.swmeation of its=
Title VI program activities at least on an annual
basis. This in out opinion, establisheeboth

......._AtAl?dlirda-ft;.thtLmontent_ana_frequency.'of-State-
Title V/ reviews. The standards established by
the States are incorpdrated in its Title VI
implementing plans ete_riviewed for.centeht prior
to being approved on the Mk division and regional
/eve'.

Appendix A df Transmittal 7...provides guidelines
for conducting Title VI cOmpliance reviews of the
StAte.ptegtamareis., the questions are designed
to cOmpare and evaluate discriminetion, if it
exists, in accordance with e requirements of

0Title V thI of the *Civil Pi 411 *-Act of 1964.
,

Ooletganjetter, supra, note-1299.

DOT added that, "We will makt*his requirement,. however, more clearly under- .,

. stood in the revision of Transmittal 7," and projected Let this mould be

accomplished by September 1, 1975. Id.

t

4.4

1385. This :s a distinct requirement from the Stste4lighwayActipn Plans
discussed' on p. 476 supra.

.

5 2



--Ckleceraciel !aid ethnic data on beneficieries of` WA programs.

--Require Title; VI compliance reports from subgrantees.
#

--Develop minority enterprise erograms-r---

--Inform beneficiaries regarding the protections of Title VI.

.4aice affirmative action to Overcome past discrimination.,

--Establish guidelines for the implementation of the program.

--Establish a civil rights unit to monitor actiVities under the plan.

--Prepare-an annual summary of Title VI activit*s.

The ,plani were required to be in effect as of June,l, 1974, but as

of April, 1975 only 42 of the plans 'were approved1386 by PIMA. Eleven
1387

plans remained unapproved. 'OCR States that FEW& is' prepared to take

Y.

1386. Air of April 1975, this Commission had ,not evaluated any of the`'
approved plans. The plans are maintained in PHWA regional offices.
The requirement of State gent was instituted' after this Commission
'conducted interviews in PIMA regional' offices. -

1387. Approved plans had not 'been received from Rhode Island, Hest
Virginia,. Alabama, Ohio, Montana, Utah, /forth Dakota, South Dakota,

"Wybicitirapcd-thm-Disyrict-of-Columbia: <008-officials, did -not know-

what number of the States without approved plans had failed to submit
plans and what number had submitted inadequate plans. Gaither et al.
interview, -supra: note 1334. Appirently, no plan had been received'
.from Illinois, either. See-note 1390 infra.

ti 0
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stringent action against those Stites "which have not completed these

1.388
piens, but as of April' 1975, more than 0 months after the plans

Were due, action .has, been initiated- agafiit on y one reca c trant

State. The Atlanta Regional Administrator has written to the State of

Alabama, which has never submitted a plan, indicating that unless an

acceptable plam.is forthcoming, aI11100assistance to the State will

be terminated.
1389

As of mid July 1975, over 13 months after the plans

were due, six States had still not complied. Sometime. during July, five

of these States submitted plans which.FRWA found to be acceptable'.
- .1370

By September 17, 1975, all plans were approved by FffRA.

1388. Gaither et ale interview,. supra-note 1334.

1389. Updated Supplement, stvranote 1339.

1390. In mid July 975 DOT

FRWA: hag est lished a July 1, 1975, deadline
date for the re ning six States to have
approved Title,VI ,plementing plans or justify

to FRWA why the State Y'should not be found
in noncompliance with T le VI requirements.

These States are as follow-;ATabama, Distact
of Columbia, Illinois, North akota, Utah, and
Wyoming.. Coleman letter, supre"Atite 1299.

In October, OCT stated:

As of July 1975, all recipients except the State
of Alabama had submitted acceptable Title VI
implementing plans and were approved by the FRWA.
As of September 17, 1975, the State of Alabama's ,

Title VI impltmenting.plans were approved, by the

PHWA. October 1975 Coleman letter,supra note
1339.
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A ilot ro cc and a
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4

Department of -Highways-of a location stuliy1391 for Interstate 644

. . 'k
i

in Chi vicinity of Newpo News-Portsmouth, 'Virginia, This

dcionstration was to ex amine procedures that could be used to incorpoy

1392

rate*Title, 'VI considerations into transportatioulanning. It involved

an extensive'system let the collection of racial and ethnic data of

*1
..

..

.
,,

predominantly minority communities on which 1-664 woul4 have a significant,
.

.

impact. The.data enabled measurement of the proposed route's disruption

of minority communities and the number of minorities to be displaced. As

4
a result of the measurement, which showed that the proposed route would

.,-

have disproportionately negatiVe impact upon the minority community, the

propoted rte for the highway vas altered.;
, 4. * .

.

,

TWA staff dedicated that they felt that future projects of this

1393 *
..

type were warranted. In conjunction with the data collection system,
..,

1391. 'A location study is a study undertaken to determine the feasibility
of (a) ,proposed route(s) on a highway.

. ,

1392. According to FHWAt this project was selected for the pilot etudg

since a location study was just commencing and also because a potential

existed for significant impact, on minorities to occur.. A total of

105,164 persons liviavithin the corridor of which 57,997 persons are
black (approximately 49 percent) according to the 19,70 census.

1393. Interview with Alexander D: Gaither, Director, OCR and Flynn Wells,

Chief, Title 'VI FHWA,'MOT, 9ct. 19, 1971.
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community participation was -solicited and obtained In the., hearing

ocess. --Although the obviCus merits' and results of such an under-

taking- would certainly facilitate an evaluation of Title VI compliance

of 'recipients, _FHWA, staff indicated that no subsequent projects of this

' 1094
type have

_
been conducted, and as of-April 1975 no system has been

'b

.developeU to Illustrate how such procedures could be utilized or

''uniformly%uniformly applied by the States.11, Thus,-a comprehensive system
".

for collecting racial and ethnic 'data continues to be -proMissory.

-

1394. Gaither and`Wells Interview, 14rs tote 1393. In July 1975

DOT stated:

We are not aware that any EWA staff had indicated

that no subsequent, project of the 1-664 type had

been conducted. A similar study (the Scotlandville

Byiasi I-110) has been completed. in Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Other such studies are proposed.

Coleman letter, supra, note 1299.

1395. Gaither at al. intervjeth Pupra note 1334. In July 1975, DOT stated:

Thol--Dapartmect-of-TzanaporilLanja_erefrOl2YNialt12
a-private ionsulting firm study ways and means' of

collecting racial and ethnic data and it* utilization

to beat be sssbred of compliance with Title VI of the

Civil Rights Act of 1964. Coleman-fetter; vat note

1299.

F
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- gaforcement Efforts

When FURA. finds a recipient to be in noncompliance with Title VI,

it attempts to secure compliance by voluntrkry means. If compliance

cannot be achieved voluntarily, FIRM may initiate administrative pro-
.

ceedings for the termination of funding. Although not,oxplicitly stated

in Title VI, 11414A may alternatively refer the matter to the Civil Rights

DiAiisitn of the Department'of Justice.1396 MA has never taken either

1396. Tie; VI;of the Civil Rights At of 1964 states:

Compliance with any requirement adopted pursuant
to this section nay be effected (1)'by the
termination of or'refusal to grant or to continue
-assistance under such program or-- activity to--.-
any,recipient as to Whom there has been an express
finding on the record, after 3pportunity for
hearing, okajailure to comply with such
requirement, but such termination or refusal
shall ,be limited to thia particular political
entity, or part thereof,-or other recipient
as to whom such a finding has been made and,
shall be limited in its effect to the

..particulir-progrim, or pare thereof,. in-which
such noncompliance-has been So formal, or (2)
y.any means authorized by law. LErnphasis
detztner2U7SC7-41-2000d-t-ri970).

The Department of Justice's Title VI regulation defines "other means
authorized by law:"

Such, other means include,.but are not limited to",
(1) appropriate proceedings brought by the Depart -
me, of Justice to enforce any rights of the
UnitodItaps under any law of,the United States,
or any*Ourance or other contractual undertaking,
and (2) any applicable proceeding under'State qx,,n
local'law. '28 C.F.A.. a 42,108444-449/A17------



1397
action.

OCR. reports that FRIA's recommendations are generally willingly

accepted by the State's, but these, recommendations _rarely require

-*strong action on the part of the States. For example, PIM has not

required States to make chkuges in an &retie/pitted route, as very few of

its reviews have exmained the impact of proposed highways on minority
1399

coamunities. Similarly, it does not appear that As the result

of a compliance review ',RNA has ever required a State to set goals and

timetables for increasing the number of minority or female contractors

although in several cases

512

1397. Moreover, in only one case has FEWAC. provided a written warning that

enforcement action would be taken if compliance were not achieved. This',

case-is discussed on p. 504 .2.apra. DOT stated:

Paragraph 10f of the EWA -Trait,smietiirriCiril

RightsEqual Opportunity Manual) [note 1364 puera)

requires diet "if satisfactory resolution is -,

not accomplished within the=-allowed time period,"

appropriate EWA action-shall be initiated.
-this, will be more specifically made a pat
the revised Transmittal 7..

DOT has apparently not set specific time limits for the "allowed time

period," however.

1398. Gaither and Wells interview, suera note 1393.

1399. Under the new system of reviews,. OCR statistics Abair that only

three such reviews have been conducted. These were in Florida, Georgia,

b and Missouri.

5 1,t:$.1* ,*)
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140
the ritnlier of minority eontractars used by Statea appeared inadequate

Moreover, as of April 1975, FHA, did not examine dui use of female -ewried

concracrirnifirar19757170riita
has taken. direct, and specific action to Die-taiga

participation of minority and fa ale contractors in
redaral.,#ed setlatat-aid contrasting and ,anbcontract-
44. For instance, an MA Or6er leaned in November
1974, mandate" an aggressive Headquarters procure-
ment program for. minority contractors' and establishes
ai goal. of four percent of contract innards for minority
entrepreneurs for FY 1975. A comparable issuance
placed; high priority emphasis on, award by Suttee-
of suppottive. services contracts to minority con-
sultant organixationt...

MAAS piesently concluding an agreement with the

Office of Hi unity Business 'Enterprise., U.S. Depart-
ment of Casarea, to coOrdinate resources fcirmore
effective utilization 'of minority construction con-
tractors,. A coppiiniort'direepive imapleaen5a
ipecific program for minority fire involiement in
Federal-aid highway construction projects. tie-

.armeaik'

1400,. See.review of Iowa State Highway Commission in map memorandum, -auora

note 1381; review of Wisconsin Division of Highways, in Kemp memorandum,

supta-note188-1; and 'review of the Illinois Department of Transportation in

Miller-metmorandum, supra. note 1376. DOT. co=ented:

This, paragraph is misleading caul is not' totally
accurate. While FHWA has not required specific,goals
and timetables for increasing the number of minority

and female' contractora,. CFA requires-the States to
maintain records that vii identify contractors and
subcontractors; with regard to minority or nonminority

classification. States- are- required to affirmatively

encourage minority business Participation in highway -

construction programs. :State highway agencies are -also
required to schedule contract Iettiugs in balanced
ProlYraitai Providing contracts of such size and character

as to assure an opportunity for allsize-a of contract-
ing orsapizatibris to compete. These requireients are

refirenced in paragraphs 6 and 75 of Transmittal 77 of
the (MA) Federal-Aid Highway- Program'Manual. Coleman

letter, lam!iota 120.

st,
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4

latter include goals and timetables. All doculents
and programs referenced provide for monitoring and

evaluation. 1401

,- The Commission notes, however, that the examples of activity provided

by D44.1. while commendable, pertain primarily to Federal contracting and

not t4 contracting done by FHWA recipients. Moreover, none ofthe

examples provided by DOT of its contracting activity related to female,

entreprenturshiP.

Another reason that FH4 reports that it has received little adverse

reaction to its recommendations may be' that FHldrarely atteMpti to

defermine if those ,recommendationS have beensarrieLOItt,_torimamge.,_

in-1972 FHWA. recommended that the Nevada Department of Highways (a)

develop an action,plan ,to assist minority contractors in becoming bonded and

1401. Id.

S

dOti
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-3.icensed, (b) examine its method of competitive bidding to determine in

What ways minority contractors, could be utilized, and (c) tyke action,

to improve communication between the State and the public, especially

1402
minority communities. OCR staff stated that there had been no

,.followup to this review,

Simi laxly, itle.a result of a review of &rime* in `1971, 1710M

recommeded the State highway department take such actions as (a) monitor

the civil rights fkompliance of its consultsnte sad auhgran6es; (b)

provide information about fair housing legislation_to its relocatees,

and ce) intrizortupe---to-ttightme:it_iteitiage»
there has been .no 'followup to ensure: that these recoMmendationt were

executed.
1403

la Iowa, one State

Commission had taken no

more than 2 years after

0,......=11.

in which there was :follow, the State highway

action to ,impliment any of FlifAse recommiudations
' 1.404

it had received them., For 2 wets PIrJA

L
1402. E16,14 DOT, Title VI Review, Nevada Department of Highueie, Aug. 14,

.1972.

1403. OCR, PRA, Title VI Review, Arizona Highway DIparteent,..ittly.12, 3.972,
and Gather ;et'.41. interview, suers note 1334.

1404. Apperearj#___the State emit:Lydon. had not transmitted FHWA's recom-
...

menditione to thft persons within the agency who would We authority to
execute thew Ramp memorandum, pm /a note 1381. In 1972._ FDA
recommit:dad that the Iowa State iiaiTay,CometisitIon identify the location
of minority communities La relation to xhe proposed project io order to
assess the impact of that - project on those "communities;, expand its
public hearing procedure to notify minorities in the affected areas;
establish a program to review the civil rights compliance of contractors;
and locate minority consultants who can be qualified to handle work for
the Stets..



did not take action against Iowa becazse it was IMAMS th4t its
1405

recommendations bad not beenIoad-uppn. . Whet; EINA agiievisited .

Iowa in 1975 and learned that Iowa's compliance status had not changed,

-FM mareily repeated its earliei\recommendations. FHA did not inform
1,...A/

the State that if substeatial progress toward adopting the recommendations

had not been made within a set time limit FHWA,wowld initiate fund.

termination proceedings.

/AS.* TM stated.:

Oue,,repe,breekd
ration.- within the LIowa State Highway Commission/

In eccordancaWith theAction Plan, the'recommenda-
tions from the 1972 revic4 were not
implemented, ' .. 4

.Our OCR review and recommendations oftbe Iowa
review contained,a suggestion to establish a.
time for Iowa to imglement recommendations,
Tolemi. letter, manote 1299.

-4

o

4.

4. .
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In spite of these_ examples, DOT informed this Commission that:

Via. regional anddiviSionstaffe are .

required7to.foilowup on all recommendations
for accomplished results 'within a reasonable
time-perlatRis is reference
paragraph 1 of Transmittal 7 of tk4 Civil _

Rights - Equal Opportunity Manual.. Isupra

note 1364). Paragraph 12a. also requires
that prior reviews {including recoimendationa)
to,bi used-as a base line frau: which to
Measure StateonmplianCe and improvements
with Title VI requirements. 1406

The Commission notes that paragraph 1.of Transmittal 7 makes no clear reference

'N to followupactivity. It state':

This chapt provides FHWA!s interim guidelines
for_41,4m leMentatiompf. Title VI provisions.

of'Title VI compliance re iews relative to the
or the Civil Rights Act 1964, and Cos) conduct

ttederal-Aid Highway grogram 1407

libi-eover, paragraph ,lia refers not to the conduct Of fklowup reviews, but

rather to the use of data collectr;d4.11 earlier reviews as a baseline for

measuring improvements.'

1406. Coleman letter, supra note 1299

1407. Transmittal 7, supra Ike 1364.

J
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URBAN 1ASS TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATION (MITA)
_

I. ........41LAiallarit14404gMaiEgaLOW-A2/

TtogrAws:Resncnsibilities.

UMTA. was establiahed'under the. Urbantasi Transportation Act of 1964:

Ta autharike the Secretary of Transportatioeto
provide...assiitance for the-developeent-A.
Compreheniive:and-coardinated mai' transportation-
syitimaloth.publiciand Orivate, in metropolitan
andather.areas..../1408

Froisi.jaw 1, 1972, through January 14, 1975, UMTkawarded 1,344 grants

1409._
totaling --22,- Si lio to-450-differiint . inoluding-State-aiut

local planning agencies, State transportation agencies, and ymivate,

nonprofit institution*,

1

UMT& funds have been used for such purposes as the planning and

1410
design of bus and rapiditransit systems' and for th developmenL

-' 1

testing, and demstration of new facilities, equipment, techniques,
. . ,' 1 '

1408. 49 U.S.C. 1 1601 et Leg. (1970).

1. 4

1409. Attachment iv letter frout`Harold B. Williams, Director,ffice of
Civil. Rights, LiMTA, DOT, to Dreda K. -Ford, Writer Editor, U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights, Jan. 36, 197.

.4"

1410. Grants for planning and. design are called. technical studies grants.
They are often made 61 transportation planning agencies. From July 1,

1972, through January 14, 1974, UMTA made 334 technical study. grants
totaling almost '$78 million to: 228 different recipients. Id.

518
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- , oil.
and methods. The principal use of UHT& funds his been for the-

1412

constriction, improvement, andacquisition of facilities and. equipment.

,

t..limil11114..111.,10
1411. From July 1, 1972 through.Jonuary$14, 1975,.41TA made 349 research

development, anddemonstration.grants.toialing a/post $800 million to 81

different recipientt. Id. Ind attachment to letter from Eugene Jackson,

Chief, Division of External Programs, Office of Civil Rights; UMTA, DOT,, o '

Joyce Long, Equal Opportunity Sr*cialist, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Jan. 28,

1975: Sole of these funds are used for the development, of innovations in mass

transit systeml. Innovations ftUided.by UMTA include: (A) Automatic fare
collection machinery and automated, high speed' vehicles; such equipment

it being used in -46 .automated rapid transit system in San Francisco, tCalifornia.

UM, pm, InuaitatistEm...PublicLTransOortstiool A DAN _Qf $s4sarch,

Devolopment-and-Demonstrat one o ects une 30,1914 ereinaftep refirrid--

to as Innovation in Public ansiiortation/. See also T. Liaco, "Mass

Transportation: Cinderelili=ln our CitieS,"in Public Interest 52 (Winter

1970). (B)' Special traffic lanes.designated:for use only by buses during

peak hours of congestion,. Suchlones have increased operating. effectiveness

of buses,and tripled riilerahip.withik,Oew months after a demonstration

was carried out of Shirley Highway. into Washington, D.C1 (C) Parking lots

on the fringe* of metropolitan areas adjacent to stops for buses heading

for the metropolitan areas. A/A,Seatlei 'Washington, Pioject,Bluattreak brings

people from outlyirig areas to a 'parking lot, where they park their cars and

proceed by bus on reserved lane to downtown Seattle. (D) 'Dial =A-Xide"

systems. Such,a system is being demonstrated inyaddonfield, Nil Jersey,

whete a small bus picks up people who have telephonedfor a bus and takes

them todheir destination. Innovation in Public Transportation, supra this

note. ,
)4,

1412.0MTA refers to its granite and loans for construction, iMproftment,

and acqiiisition*of facilitiesItequipileht as capital, grants and loans.

From July 1, 1972 through r 14, 1975, MITA made 400 capital grant's and

loans, totaling"almost $2 billion,.to 97 different recipients. January

1975 Williams letter, supra not1409.

a:.
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AS of November 19744 UMTA has, also been, authorized to provide funds

, 1413
..for the operation of transit systems. In addition, UMTA makes

grants to State and local government& for training their perSonnel

employed in managerial, techniCal, and professional positions in

the urban mass transportation field and Makes grants to public and

private nonprofit institutions of highet education for conducting

comprehensive research on problems of transportation in urban

1414, - k

areas.
I -

;Although UMTA is a relatively.new agency, the assistance it provides

1415
to, mass transportation systems is of vital importance to the public,

was

especially minorities and women, many of whom have low- and Toderate-incomes.

4 .-,

c 'L 14s_
A 1

. .

-1413. National Mass Ttansportalion Assistance Act of 1974, 49 U.S.C. # 1601b.
As of march 1975, no grants had been made under this new idthority. UMTA had
not developed the grant mechanisms for this program. Under the new act,
grants will be made to local governments serving populations of 200,000 or
more and to State governments for distribution to smaller governments. Prior,

. ,

to the passage-of the new act, UMTA'provided funds to about 30 percent of
the'NatiOn's publicly-owned transportation systeMS, including almost all of
the larger-systems. UMTA anticipates that most of the remaining publicly
owned transit systems may receive UMTA assistance under the new act.
Attachments 8 and 10 of letter, froth Harold R. Williams, Director,Office of Civil
Rights, UMTA, bOT tn Cynthia.N. Graae, Associate Director, Office of Federal
Civil Rights EvalUationv UiS. Commission on Civil Rights, Mar. 21, 1975, and
interview withf.HarOldii. William6,-.Ditector, Office of Civil Rights., UMTA, DOT,
Mar, 1Z, 1975. c,,

_ ,

1414. From July 1, 1972, through January 14, 1975, UMTA made over 200 grants
totaling alMost $6 million for such training and research activities to 123
different recipients. January 1975 Williams letter, supra note 1409.

. , .

`1415. Congreis reported that transportation is 41111Lifeblood of an urbanized
society" and that society's well "depends upon the provision of -`:t,,

efficient., economical, and convenient transportation" in urban areas.
National'Mass Transportation Assistance Act of 1974, 49 U.S.Q. § 1601b.

a
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1416
.and do .not own automobiles. By providing funds' for- transportation

systems, UMTA enables cities to offer,pratisportation so that their citizens

1417
s.

camwork,_ shop; and seek Social services and.entertainment outside

1418 -

'their immediate'neighbdrhoods.

zhts Responsibilities

the. Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits "discrimination on the

t1; 15);
-

groundent-Tacicdnloroii- national origin in any program or activity

1410

receiving-Federal financial.a#sistance. Title VI, thus, prohibits UMTA
AA

recipients from discriminating in the transportation services which they

tf,

1416. As of July 1972, nearly 80 percent of American households owned-autoMobiles.

However, only 53 percent Of all families with incomes under $5,000.Owned cars

and only 41 percent of all families with incomes under i$3,000 owned cars.

'Only 54 ,percent of. all bladk families owned cars...,, Similar- data are not

published, for Native American, Asia American, of.S.paniektsp'eaking background

families. They are notpubli)ihelijeibead oTfhodsehold.

o Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, COn*uther-BuYffie/Mdiblitdr,-

Series P-65, No. 44, "Household Ownership' of Light Cats and Truck4,

July 1972" ( ?ebruary 1973). Transportation problems of thediadViEtaged

are discussed in G.E. Mouchahoir, "Management of a Transportation SysteX

for the Disadvantaged" in Traffic Quarterly 291 (April 1974).

1

1417. In the 20 largest Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, the

rate of black use of public transportation tp travel to work,is considerably

'higher than that of the population as a whole. Where data on the persons of

Spanish speaking backgrouncLwere available, the Spanish speaking background

group also had a higher rate of using public transportation than did the

population as a whole. :U.S. Bureau of the Census, Department diCommerce,

-Census of-the Pop lation: 1970. Detailed Characteristics, ;able 190.

4 1418. The need for efficient and inexpensive public transportation to enable

central city residents, who are often minority, to reach their places of

amployMinter,increased in recent years as many industries, once pAncipally

located in urban areas,,haVe moved to the suburbs7-:See U.S. Department of

liousing and Urban Development, Tomorrow's Transpnrtation, New Syitems for the,

Urban Future (1968);. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Lahor,,BLS

Report No. 353; }'Changes in Urban America" 5 1969). .Federal jobs, too, have

often moved to-the subUrbs. U.S.,Commission on Civil Rights, aural

Initallations and touarOpportunity_in Housing
(1970), and Distr dtof Columbia

'Advisory-Committee to the U.S-. Comnission on Civil, Rights, The Movement of

Tediral Facilities to the SOurb(1971).

1419. 42 U.S.O. OS 2000d, $1.111A., (1970).

4
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P, '
O

provide, and places on M4TA responsibility' far ensuring theAuch_diso
..

---,,--

e

crimination does not take plad.

Public transportatioilhas a history of discrimination. Southern
1420

...L.

State. liwe'rlfgen reqpi ed.:.t-or abetted segregation-on.intristate buses.
: 1.7-"-X,z .;*: ,:1 - - -,',

.,.. ,,,:t.;.1....)p.,,,, ... . 1421
Such statutes have he decltred-unconstirtitional, and in 1975 such blatant

11#, t.
discrimination icno,longer alladeapread problem, although on rare

occasions vestiges of the segregat4eiyaiem are uncovered:-

There appear to, be two major, areas of possible discrimination against'

minorities with regard to urban transportation. One is the difference
. I

,

,

ithiPiti rtattint-iniatlittitiLLY-beirr-the-PredaliiiiiiiL4WWhiit-inburbe
. - . , ,,,

and the predominantly minority innercity, The-other-is thet.the
i

4%

1420. These included, for example, laws in GeOigtaf
_Arkansas. 18 Ga. Code 'Ann. II,206, 207 (1953);,45 La. Rev. Stat. Ann.

1 198 (1960) -; -and 73 Ark, Ann. II 1780-83 (1963).

'1421. See 'Christian v. Jemiion, 303 F-.2d 52 (5th Cii. 1962); Davis v.

Morrison, 252 F.2d 102 .(5th Cir. 1958,);, and Browder N. Gayle, 142 F.

Supp. 707'(4.D. Ala. 1956), aff'd.35'2 U.S. 903- (1956)

1422'. UMTA uncovered four cases where segregated transit facilities
heid'been eliminated but where segregated usage continued.- These were
in Jackson, Mississippi (1972); Meridian, Mississippi (1972); Knoxville,,
Tennessee (1972); and Savannah, Georgia-(-1972). Letter from William J.
Coleman, Jr,, Secretary of Transportation, to John A.BUggs, StAff
Director, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, July 14, 1975.

, -
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..,

transportaticni'ser4des vfilich are available in the inner city are often

44'23

alleged, to be irregdlar an4nferior... Evidence of .such discriMination

.,,
1424,

. 1

has been found in the past" and-UMTA, in its,Title VI manual has

a

1423. DOT stated:
tk.

In addition to the two areas cited by the Commission,

jtheld,MT41Office of CiVil Right considerlrother

majop areas of posiible discrimination as accessi-

bility and availability of transportation between

cities nJ suburbs and within the inner city. Id.

1424. For example, testimonyhefore.a 1971 hearing of-this Commission in

Washingtot- owed.that-the- ublic trend ortaeion.s stewaa geared

cohringing people from the suburbs into the city in the morning and bac

Out to the shbdrbs-at,nfght, In themgrning-from about 7 until 9430,-

train and4us schedules ran every 10 or 15"Minutes into the city, and

then were scheduled only every half hour or so. The same pattern existed

n the evening from 4:30 until 7 from the city back into the suburbs. No

Such service existed for those living-in,the city and working in the

Suburbs.. Such transportation patterns-affect minority employment

opportunities -in that minorities live predominantly in the inner city

Ernt are e td get td the- Suburbi-where',menyAobs,exiats,./,-/Hearing-,
.Before_theUnited-States gommission"on Civil Rights, Washington,

Jima 14-17,,,19,71. Likewise, testimony before 4 1970 Commission hearing

ih St, Louis, Missouri, showed that transportation from the city, where
-

I
Most-minoritieA reside, to the county, where,most manufacturing j1ants

add job; exiii';Naa-.extremely limited. Not only-waa_transportation_from_:

the city to the County insuillElent, but la0-income people could not

Alford the kinds of transportation that were available to get them into

the county daily, Hearing-Before the United States Commission on Civil

'Rights, St.-Louis, Missouri, January,14-17, 1970. See also Webber and

Angels "The'Social Context for Transport Policy;" Paper presented before

the HouseCommittee on Science and Astronautics at its Tenth Meeting with

the Panel on Science and Technology, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., at 12 (Comm.

Print 1969).
1'4

Because of poor transportation services_offered_to_per ns of lower

income in.the, past, the.Department of Housing and UrbanrDevelopment and

the General Services Administration have included in the r regulations a

requirement for examining the available public transportation in the

,.process of locating and relocating Federal agencies., 41 C.E.R. 1 101-17,'

CcAstrudtion and Alternation'af Public'Buildings; General Services

.
Administration Order PBS 7,000.11, "Availability of Low- and Moderate.

Income Housing- DHUDJGSA Memorandum of Understanding of June 12, 1971;"

(Pdblished at 37 Fed. fig...113741,972)i and DeliiitMent of

Housing and UrbanDevelopment, "New and Relocating Federal Facilities

Procedures for Assuring Availability of Housing on Nondiscriminatory

.Basis for Low- and Moderate-Income E4loyees," 37 Fed. Reg. 11367 (1972).

This requirement is discussed furtherili U.S. Commillion

on Civil lights,IfieTederal.oiviRnforcementEffort--1974,
Volume It, To Provide...For Fair_Housina,iphs. 1 and 4 -(Dember 1974).

544
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provided examples identifying ap
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1425: UMTA has also funded' projeces
urban problems. UMTA wrote to this

Ih conjunction .with the Me
Council of Governments,
Flyer.BUs Service" projec
(D.C.) Metropolitan area.
approved in 1968 and, fo

cific discriminatory actions which are
.

o demonsrate solutions to chronic
ommiesion:

- .

ropoIitan Washington
A funded' the "Capital
in the Washington
The project was
a period of thirty (30)

months,. It demonstrated approsichel to two
. .chrOnia! urban problems, by offering suburban

commuters express ,transit service. to their _jobs
downtown and by providing preferentially

/
reduced-faro direct bus setvice to inner city
residents working or wishing to work in
suburban- areal. 14 'Capital Flyer" consisted
of three two - way - express bus 'routes in

4Montgomery, Prince Georges, counties
and 'ehe District -of Zolumtia, The demonstration
"centractedoriginally With D.C. Triniit, was

j4ylih sucrelifiii,40.jntacIlmg;ts,uburbanites
-Success in attracting inner

city residentato use 'the, service, in spite
of large -amount of advance-and continuing
publI.City including newspaper ads; radio
spot announcements, word of mouth to churches
and organizations and the distribution of
posters and folders throughout the metropolitan
area. The demonstration has now ended but some
service is still being continued by WMATA. The
"Capital Flyer" demonstration was one of
eighteen (18) such projects funded by UMTA.

UCR doeunot consider these eighteen 0,8) demdn-
stration projects to have been totally adequate
for the -inner city to' suburban commuter. It does
mean that prior and subsequent to 1970 UMTA was
and is concerned with service levels and schedules
to assure' ihai transit mobility is available from
the inner city to the suburbs, not with demonstra-

, tion projects alone but on a reguler -basis. Cbleman
letter, supra note 1422.' if

/
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1426.

in violation of Title VI.

Although Title VI does not prohibit sex diacriminati,onPawend*

ment tothaDapartmant of Transportation's Title VI assurance includei

-' 1427 .

a prohibition of sax discriminati4C, The intent Wamendthis

/'

,

is to ensure recipients comply with Title IX of the Educe411

. .
// 1428'

Amendment', of 1972 and with the Federal Aid Highway Actoof 1913.
- ',' , / ...

14264 'The Manual' lists 14 categories of discriminator/actions and gives
examples of possible,violatiOns'ineleh category. For instance, the
Manual notaathit'Title Vloprohibiti segregated facilities or services,
4.ncluOinienosted or:de ra-cto.segregation,in seating arrangements for

mployeesT or passengers; IC=prehibits-44serimination by
bus service to white high schools but no to, minority high

schools;-it prohibits the selection of project locations 'which have, a
,

disproportionate negative impact upon minorities, for example, routing
a rapid transit line through a minority residential area so as to impede
:minority access to hospitals or food. stores; and' it prohibits modernizatio&

:or improvements of rapid transit station's in predominantly ,white residential

areas if modernized services are not provded in predominantly minority
areas. -01A447---of,,Eivti7tights, Urban Mass Transportation Administration,

Department of Transportation, Title VI Handel for Civil Rights Specialists .

(August 1972). s'

1427. Department of Transportation, Standard Assurance o ompliance

with Title VI of the Civil Rights'ActIof 1964, '(Aug-24, 1971)..

/
1428. UMTA recipients which are institutions of higher educatiqn are

7-15rohibited from.discriminating on the basis of sex, by Title-IX 10 the

Education Amendments of .1972. 20 U.S.C. 11 1681, et leo. (Supp ATI,

1972). Title IX is discussed in U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,
Fede al Civil Ri hti Enfo ceme Effort-- 7 Vo III o Ensure

. Equal Educational Opportunity chi.. 1 And 3 (January 1975). ploreover,

UMTA re pients which are planning agencies receiving aid ham the
,Federal highway Administration of DOT',are also prohibited f om discrimi-
nati g on the basis of sex by the Federal-Aid, Highway Act.çif 1973.
.23 1 324 ?Supp. III, 1973). UMTA's purpose in inc ding a

ohibition of sex discrimination in DMTA's Title VI assurance is
to assure compliance with these two laws. Telephone:intCrview with
Eugene JmOson, Jr., Chief, EXternal Programs DivisionUCR, UMTA,
DOT, Apr. 18, 1975.

t it§k

//
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The prohibition against sex dinriminAtion does not cover all recipient

activities, bit nonetheless,. MIA recipients are Apparently not informed
1429

of this limitation.- In September 1973, UMTA's civil rights staff were
0

advised to include sex with race,, color, and national origin in their

1430'
monitoring activities. However," IS months later, in March 1975,

UMTA s in.the prqcess of revising its instructions for the conduct

of compliance reviews to reflifct the prohibition against sex

1Z:3-1 *

discrianntion. Flirther, in July 1975, these insttnctions had

.1432
apparently rot been finalized.,

J

140. DOT wrote to this Comae's/sr:M--
r-

The Department of Transportatfbn Title VI Assurance I

does of prohibit,sex discrAmination. . .UMTA amended
the DOT 'Title VI'Assurance (with approval from the
Offtie of thi Secretary). tebrohibit sex discrimina-
tion in its programs pursuant to Title IX the 1

Education AMendments of 197ffland the Federal Aid"
Highway Act of 1973. Coleman letter, supranote'1422.

This COMmission noted that the assurance'does not inform DOT recipients
that the prohibition against sex discrimination is limited only to that
sex discriminapien covered by Title IX or,the Federal Aid Highway Act
of 1973.

.

. ,

100..MemorapOum from Eugene Jackson, Jr. to (IMTA, Office of Civil Rights
Professional'rofessinal 'Staff "Inclusion of,Sek"--Formi32, Compliance Survey of
Sponsors;Sept. 25, 1973.

.
.

- . -- e, * ,i

1431. Attachment6 to March 1975'W/films letter, supra note 1413.

1432. In July,1975, DOT wrote to this' Commission that:

The Title VI Manual for Civil Rights Speciallsts
has, been reviseeto include the ban do sex d4scri.-
mipation and other changa. thiamin be circulated
for comment July'l, 1975.- FormliMTAT-32 (compile*
review form) is also bang revised ep include this
an and other chafiges.-*Coleman letter, supra, note 14220_

54 ;'
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./tO of March 1975.14,12A *toff did not know to what extent -sex

1433
'discrimination may be a problem in YAM-assisted programs. YAM

has received, no compliant's *lifting sex discrimination in. mass . t

transportatierificee, WA absence of complaints may stemfrixa

1434
variety of reaione. While it appears unlikely that persrvially

mottated- discriminetiors against women would affect the use of transit
-,-

\..

.

.-. services by women, the Department of Housing ehd,ttrban Development' has
,:;--.

.

.., , .. . -

determined .,thitt transportation Mielit. of woman can differ Vas: those

1433. in, July 1975, YAM wrote to this Commission:

4

liO -4,tfirroxiyoly_purixued the issue of posiiible
sex, discriMination by means of On-site. criplialica
-reviewiend- have identified problems in several
AtipAt, such as representation on policy and adelsory

board*, and committal:Ai vat has requested changes.
(Whets ltanait board apkint:ments are made by the
recipient traneiteystem, c,u4:4 require feuds
repreeentation pursuant to the Title VI regulation's.

However, where. transit Faembers Atst,sppointed

by ioameSne other than the recipient transit syste:a

ot where traneit !verde are coMposed of eleqred.:,

Officials we cannotrequire representation.) Coleman

letter, supra note 14224,

1434. It is. possible,' foe example, that persons:
who believe that they

are victims of sex dis.crirairuetion in Utige»fulided programs may not file

complaints with TThflA because- they Shave TAM liekt- jurisdiction in

this area. For a further. diecussion of the lack of ciirreletion between
abeence of complaint*, end abSenOe of discrimination, tee U.S. -docraisnion

'OA Civil Rights, To Know or Not tolUgtLasttaitAVik t.. of RsoiAl.

and ,Ethnic Data 61 (1973).

. .

;
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145
of man. Thus, it appearS that transit systems May operate in e.

way whichdegrivestiremen of.the full benefits of mass transportation.
....

UHTA has not:conducted Ludy to assess this possibi4ty. As of

March 1915, UHT 'staff had not even attempted to determine what percent-

--

age of urban mass transportation usere are women and what percentage

artmeniand whether any differing trinsportitionneeds of the two,

groUptlOre being `met. --210HTA does plan to become involved ie such .

issues, however. UMTA expects to convene-efitcal year 1916 a

conference on the WO of female discrimination and Title Vl'equity'
. /

,

in transit: sod:onthe confdrincels findings and discussions, UCR

.1437
expects to r guitar funding for a comprehensive study of this wetter.

4 '

1435; ColeZan letter, *snore -note 1422, In addition, a study-ConduCtl'44

.

in Brookl , Hewlork, shoWed that, since the types of jobs held%by men
and vary, the times at which transportation is, needed, and.even
the rout i for which trarisportitiod is needed, may differ for men and
moan. . Bernstein, "Mass Transit and the Urban Ghetto," in Traffic
darter 434 (July 1973). To *he extent that there are differences,
transp tatidn must take-the needed oth grouptinto account.
MITA s. aced: .,.-----i

1

, --....,

We 40 not believe that (the) ptudy by S: Bernstein.is ...

Appropriate..e ,for-generalizing a conclusion about
faliale and ;Ail transportitiom, except in:high density,

.JoiriASsiorlitxmomic communities such as Brooklyn, New York
"iiVtlie file: COleman letter, 'supra note 1422.

14 6.March 1915 Williinat interview,- supra note 1413.*

437. COleMen letter, eUorlinete 1422.

I
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Title VI prohibitt employment
discriminatilm only in a limited number

of circumstances.
1438

In a forward looking action in 1966, in the absence

4:

of specific statutory authority.
UHTA included a prohibition in Sectioa 1090

,

of its grant contracts against
employment discrimination on the bases

of race, color, religion, sex,
or-netional origin in UMTA-funded ptograma

or activitiet.1439 Section 109a requires UM% recipients to
take affirm44,

rive action to ensure nondiscriminatton in7their employment practices on

1438; Title VI states:

- .00thing contained in ,,thlts /title7 shall be

construed to authorize action under this

Rule!. by any department or agency with
respect to any employment practice of any
.employer,-employmentagency., or labor
organtzation.except where a primary objective

of the Federal financial assistance is to'pro-

vide employment. 42 U.S.C. !I 2000d-3 (1970).

Department of Iranspottation Title VI regulations prohibit emplbyment dis-

crimination to the extent necessary to assure equality%of opportunity for

beneficiaries. See 49 C.F.A. 21.5(c)(1) (1974). These regulations are

similar to those issued by other Federal agencies. See 43 C.P.R. A 80.3

(c)(3) 1107.4) (Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare) and 24 C.F.R.

1.4(c)(2) (1974) (Department of Hodsing and Urban Development),

1430, UNIX, DOT, External Operating Manual, Urban Mass Transportation Con-

tract, Part II, Terms and Conditions, Section 109,(a) (1972).

One of the print pal problems arising from UM A. ;recipients' employment

practices is that few minorities and women hold poiitions in the upper

management of transportation companies. Another serious problem is

thdt'kew women'hold posit1010 as drivers pr mechanics. March 1975

Williams interview, supra note 1413.

w
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'UMTA-funded projects.
1440

Generally UMTAdoes not require its recipients.

to develop )oritten affirmative action ,plans for affirmative action in

. -

roject-telatedemployment,
1441

and has riot issued adequate instructions

as o how Section 109a must be implemented. DOT stakes that 0411ia.

becauapundei Section 109a UMTA cah only require affirmative. action on

projeet-related emp).oyment. Moreover, par notes that the-employment within

*1.Crintee'S-organization generated by UMTA grants tends* be quite modest
.-

and the employees associated with the project are ,typically scattered
.......,,...w.

,

1442
I" throughout such organizations.

, ,4

or

DOT notedththecaUse UMTA will soon provide
, ,.- , .

- ',,
.

,: 4-14401,;DOT itated, Section 109a, while requiring affirnatOe_action, does-
- 40t 14:ire the: Ovelopmenc, of written affirmative action programs." Coleman
'4 lettet,,spra,4ote 1422. UMTA civil rights 'staff state rpirt,--if..on A com-

--' 4 liii "di reiew employment deficienCie are noted, recipia3;s0are requested ,,
,to. "lop,affirmative actionaan lowing guidelines or'tbeEqual Emplely-

.,....ment;Opp9rtUAity Commission. { MA c 1975 Williams interview, supra 'note
, 1113. This ad hoc procedur' is in deplete because each year over 90 per-

,

,- IL:14fir pf UMTA recipients Are not reviewed and, thus, would get no instructions
-' '"to dey40 affirVive action plans regardlefa of the extent of discrimi-

1

glation in their ,ptoyment,practices.

.'.,., 144r Aetna 109(a).of MMTA's grant contract states:

4
`'; A '. Such action shall include, but not be limited

4o the following: employment upgrading,
. :\ , .,,demotion or transfer, recruitment or recruit- .

,sZnt *dvertising, layoff or termination; rates-y ' '.pasi or other forms of compensations and
4

' on their subreci ents and subcontractors... Urban
}lass Transportation Contract, supra note 1410.

i444: October 1975 Coleman letter, supranote t339. Set also Coleman letter, 0
-,aupralipte 1422. In that letter DOT stated that "project-related employment

*wry Iimited in most cases." Id.

4.

- :iteteCtion-fortraining, including apprentice-
2'shiP

Recipients are als irected to place this requirement'

J ti

4
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systemwide assistance to transit companies, this situation-will change.
1 44 3-

Thecretary Of Transportation, William-T. Coleman, Jr. wrote to this

Commission on OCtober 9, 1975:

UMTkA4ministrator ,[Robert E:) Patricelli has

*lndiested that his staff is reviewing actively

whethef UMTA ought to expand'its civil rights'

requiredents to a system-wides:basis,:,,both in

the pre - award' and post-award stAges Of the grant

process, and require written affirmative action

plans of all DMA grant recipients. I am con-

fident that the outcome of_thii'review Will be

fully in accord with Federal law and policy and

will'advance aigni4cantly the opportunities of-

minOritied and women within urban mass trans-

portation. 1444

This Commission-ispleased thyE the Department is reconsidering its position.

We believe that a requirement for written affirmative action plans incorporating

A utilization' analysis and goals and timetables or hiring and promoting

--I

, 'minorities and women `is essential if the goal of equal employment opportunity. Is

. 1443. DOT stated:

,As a result of the passageof Section 5 in the

National Maiis Transportation Act of 1974, Section 109a

will apply to systemwide employment of agencies

receivilKe operating assistance- funds. Only one transit

systed (New York City Transit Authority). 40
received such fund,ing'as of JUne 20, 1.975. Inter-

pretations of Section 109a. are, of course, provided '

'
by UMTA Office of the Chief Counsel. since it is an

UMTA administrative requirement. UMTA has no other

'authority to examine employment practicea....In
view of Section 5 (November 1974) and the expanded

authority we will have, UMTA is in the process of

:deVelopingguidelines,for compliance and compre- -

jignsive review procedures. Coleman letter, supra note

1422.

1444. -October 1975 Coleman letter, supra note 1339.

rt
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to be productive.
1445

II. Organization and Staffing

UMTA civil rights responsibilities are divided between a
A-

-departmental Office of Civil Rights and the UMTA Office of Civil

1446
Rights (UCR).. The departmental Office of Civil Rights is charged

withestablishing overall civil rights policy for DOT and monitoring

the Department's performance. It is responsible for handling Title

VI complaints concerning UMTAEs programa; but sometimes these

complaints are referred to UC1 for investigatioy In all other_areas,
_ .

its relationship to UCR is merely advisory.

Y.

/1445:: A requirement of the Office of. ederal,Contract Compliance referred
to as-"Revised Order No. 4" outlines the basic elements of an affirmative
action plan. 41 C.F.R. IS 60-2.1, et segy.'(1974).

DOT stated, "Though Executive Order 11246, as amended, applies -to public
transit systems with Federal contracts of $10,000 or more, written
affirmative action programs cannot be reqUired,.. The U.S. Postal Service
has the -OFCC asaignmeni for loptlAldransit responsibility,."

letter, supra riot 1422.

iw

This 'commission notea that, a1though this,order is mandatory only for coia-
panies,which hold procurement or service,lontracts with the Fedevl Govern-
Ment, the steps described in Revised Ordek No.4 are essential for any
employer to ensure equal employment_ opportunity. Revised Order No. 4 is ,

discussed further in U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, nabailyALAIdaltlakti
Enforcement*Effort=;4974 Vol. V To Elimirateim lo ent DiscriMination

3,(July 1975).

1446. There ate 14 profeesioilals on the staff .of the -Eleparttesittal Office
-of Civil Rights, two of Whein.spend fulltime oniptle VI. Telephone inter-
xiew with James Frazier, Director, Offici44,CiVil Rights, DOT, Mar. 24,
1975.

The Department of Transportation is comprised of the,following cow-,
stituent ageniies: Federal Highway Adminiatration; Coast
Guard,, Federal. Aviation Administration,, National Highway Traffic

Safety:AdministrationvIrid Saint Lawrence SeaWny Development
:Corporation. Each has fts own ivi1 rights office. .To distinguish
the V&A cavil rights office, it is referred to as VCR, standing
for "UMTA Civil Rights."

a

r t"
04)t) 40
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Moat of UMthis civil 'rights dutiep, including *WI Title V/

responsibilities for conducting preawird and postswerd-compliance

1447
reviews, are ocated within UCR. This Office, which is, one of eight

Washington-based Inga offides -is headed by a Director and is comprised

of three divisions: Internal ProgremS, External Progisms, and Special

1448
1449

Programme.. -! As ofjfarch 19751 the total professional staff in UCR numbered 16.

- .

1447. See Exhibit17:M p. 534 infra.,

144S,' See Exhibit 18 on .p. 545 ihfra.'

1449. March 1975 Williams interview, Nan note1.413.

rt,
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4

The Director of OCR is a GS-14, the aveage grade of UHTA office

Vectors, and reports directly to the OM TA Administfator. The entreat

DireCtor administrsthenvirell civil rights'program, spending almost

1450

00 percent of his time on Title VI matters. This represents a large

increase in time sine'e eerlieryears when only 50 percent of the Director's,

1451-
time was spent on Title VI* There is oneother professional staff

member in the Director's Office, who is responsible for coordtnation between

the three divisions.
ch1452

The Internal 4ivisioa, with four staff lumbers and a is

compoed of two teams;" the equal employment Opportunity team, operating
'14S3 -

under Executive OrdAr 11478 and Title VII of theCivil Rights Act of

i454.
19t4,i and tie preaward team, which has the review of grant'applicationi

1455 - a

for Title VI impact. as its sole assignment.

0.14.1.)1.1....11.11.111,lemlo.....
,/

140. !!arch 1975 .Williams interview, supranote 1413. The Director's
other attivitiss include Federal equal employment opportunity, contract
coMpliance.and minority inisiness enterprise.

1451. Id* In addition to- oversight of UCR staff Title VI duties, the
Director conducts; what hiterss "policy and procedure reviews," which
are 2-day, complianpe'reviews for the purpose of making known UMTA
civil rights-requirements to UHTA recipients. As of March 1975,
such reviews had been conducted in Atlanta, Ga.,. Chicago, 111*, and
Lois Argils. and San Francisco, Cal.. The Director makes recommendations
orelly.when he is (mite, and only in the case of San Francisco was
writtentsport prepared. 14. and, letter from Harold B. Williams,
Director, Office of Ciyil Rights, OPZA, tp-Jack,R. Gilstrap,*Ceneral
Manager, Southern California Rapid Transit District, Los Angeles,
Feb. 28, 1974.

. .

1452. The Chief of this Division id-1'45-14*N

1451. Use, Order No. 11478 (1969) prohibi;a discrimination in Federal
-employment on the basis of rani, ethnic origin, religion, or sex. 3 C.F.R.
(1923)1 p 214.

1454*xhg Eqdai Employment Opportunities Act of 1972 extended Title VII
s, of thetivil Rights Act of 1964 to Federal employment. 42 U.S.C. 2000e-

16. Oupp. It 1972).

1455.-Tbe, ci i1. rights review of grant applications is discussed further
on p. SWinfra. , ,

0



The External

postaward reviews

Prograls Division-is responsible for conducting

of iempliance with Title VI, UMTA's grant contract,

1456
and Executive Order 11246* In addition to the Chief of this

1457
Diviaipn," there are five equal opportunity specialists in the Division.

1458

The Division staff spend about 50 percent of their time on Titre-VI.

1459

The Division monitors the minority business

1460

enterpti400; ender Executive Order 11625. and/ evaluates um
A.f

applitatiens ingo1,4ing relocation for compliance with civil rights requiXe-
-

ments under Title II of the Uniform Relocation Assistance Act and Real

1456. Exec. Order 11246, as..antifided-, prohibits discrimination on

the basis of rice, national origin, religion, or tax in the employment

practices of Federal and federally assisted contractors. 3 C.F.R.

(1973), p. 173. "This Executive order is discussed in detail in To

Eliminate E lovmant Discrimination, supra note 1444.

1457. The Chief of this Division is a GS-14

14587--Interview-withEugene-Jtcloon,__Cbief,
External Programs Division,

UCR, UNTA, DOT, March 12, 1975.
r

,

1459. The Chief of this Division is a GS.15 and has 2 professional

staff members.

1460. Exec. Order No: 11,625 (1971) provides minority entrepreneurs an

opportunity to participateln projects receiving Federal assistance.

I
s.

5 I)
f
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1461
PrRPeqY Acquisition Policies Act of 1970.. In 1974, an Analysis and

Evaluation Branch was added to the Special Programs Division to measure

and improve the effectiveness of UCR's implementation of its mandate.

As of March 1975, this branch was drafting a written evaluatinii'of

UCR't activities. UCR expected that in 1975 its final report would be

sumitedto the Director for review and approver:
.1462

In all, UCF is able to allocate fewer than 7 person years to
9,

Title,VI matters, which is insufficient to carry out an adequate

Title,V1 program. The principal effect of the limited Title VI staff

resources is that UCR is able to condu6t foo few onsite preawerd and
-- 1463

postewardonfoplienee reviews.

1461. 42 U.S.C. 11 1415, 2473, 3307, 4601, 4602, 4621-4638, 4651-
4655 (Sapp. III 1972);.49 U.S.C. 1 1606 (Sapp. II, 1972), -Dipirtment
of Transportation regulations issued pursuant to the Uniform Relocittion
Assistance Policies Act of 1970 require that dwellings Iodated' for
displaced, persons, be "Open to'ell persons regardless of race, color,
-religion, sex, or national origin and consistent with the requitement'
of Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968." ,49 C.F.R. i 25.17(a)
(12) (1974).

1462. March 1975 Williams interview, sip note 1413.

1463. The Chief of the External Programs Division indicated that Wit
would nee 18 professionals and 6 clerical employees in order to con-
dnct,oni itward reviews of all recipients. He also noted that
another. 1 tion in establishing a cemproheasive Title VI program
ball been' R's small `budget for travel. Hementioned that in order
-to condtkat more qnsiterevirw4 inciasies in,trevel resources would

fwt
also be 14cfssery. .January 1975 WilliaMs letter,. suers note 1409.

b ;)
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Al of June 1975, UMTA had one Sulltime professional civil rights

1F
*tiff Memberin the Philadelphia regional office! There were etherher

U TA civil rights personnel in the regions, but program staff in UMTA

1465

regional offices have some civil rights duties. For example, upon

request, they assist the Internal Programs Di4ision with its civil rights

review of il:pIetionsfor.teChnizalstudy contracts and capital grants. The

regional offices are also responsible for informing the External Programs.

//

Divisionof rightt issues affecting transit and of civil

rights 'disputas between, minarie,Y ';comdunities and transit, systems.
They

Are Suppose& 410 clip,newipaper-and magazine articles relating to significant

,

cvit 0.ghts issues cm,prublems which bear on transit, and, updii reqUest,

1464. 'Coleman letter, Oat note-1422.

1465. MA's regional office: are in the 10 standard Federal regions (see

EZSibiD 4, pv 127 supra). These.",offices are very small. In fiscal year 1973,

32 .people were employed. in UMTAa 10
regional offices, most of whom

were engineers and'plannarS. Since there were no civil rights personnel

in the regions et .the timeof the field study, no interviews were con-

ducted At MA's regionii office:.

1466; These applications-ire received in the regions and reviewed for

inclusion:of all requirements. The application is then sent to UCR for

intlepth civil rights review, T46 application rerew procesi is discussed

°2 P. 549 in

is
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niattend civil rights-meetings in the ,regio on behalf' of tliii
1467

Division. Theregional staff are al, xeiponeible for notifying

the Special Programa ftvision ef any commtilnityConcerns which develop

as a result of proposed or ongoing UMTA-assisted housing and'refIcation

activities. Also upon request, regional staff are to assist the

Special Programs staff in collecting pertinent data on relocation projects.

Aeleast once a year; since 1970, the-`UCR Director hoIds a training,

session for UCR staff, including OMTA Washington-based legal add program

staff. A two -and one=hali'day session is. planned for early ,041,1,975,

which will discuss Federal civil rights programs in geners1 and UMTA'i own
f

1469,
program. The staff will participate in workshops geared toward

1470
improving preaward and postaward review techniqUek.

1468

1467. UCR, UMTA, DOT, Handbook;. Section B, "External PAgrams" (undated).
In turn, the External Programs staff are required to notify regions of
proposed compliance reviews; furnish copies of all significant correspondence
to UMTA recipients; and, where Possible, coordinate all visits-to recipients
in regions with proposed visits of regional personnel.

1468. Id-. at Section C, "Special Programs."
e .

1469. As of mid-March 1975, among the speakers scheduled Were Frank C:
Herringer, Administrator, Urban Mass Transportation Administration;
Jemes.Frazier,,Director, Office of Civil Rights, Department of
Transportation;. Robert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section, Ciyil
Rights Division, Department of Justice; and William L. Taylor, Director,
Center for National Policy Rsvieli and former Staff Director of the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.

1470. DOT stated:

In.addition every two... years civil rights stiffs
of UMTA-assisted trensitaysient and planning agencies
throughout the nation have been brought to Washington
for training. Individual iquil opportunity officers
(new officials) from transit systems and planning
agencies:are trained in Washington by. UCR personnel.
UMTk is expected to fundla six-city demonstration
-,rojett in Tfiscal year]-76 designed'o:,train,transit
,,Istemiland planning agencies' equal opportunity
o_cicials in meeting Federal civil.rights require-

-manta. .Coleman-letterT-supre:nOte-1422.
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UMTA has assigned no civil righta.duties to Mate agencies

I

adthinistering UMTA fIlds. This is because, for.the most part,-until'...
1471,

1974, UMTA assistance had been provided dtrectly to local agencies.

.` o

'However, as DO noted, "Both the delivery system and

assistance is growing and changing. Uell is changing
1472

14 procedure appropriately to cover these shifts."

the kind of UMTA

its ciVil.rights

With the passage 0

the Nation4 Has; transportation Act of 1974, States have been given

14717---Vitstated:

It is true that MA: has not delegated
any of its civil rights compliance

responsibility to State agencies. UMTA

has n,.legial4tive mandate-for delegating
its grant program, as is the case with
[the bepartment of Health, Education,'and
Welfare, and the Federal Highway.Administration].
UMTA providelPfunding to States (for the first

time) in [fiscal year]-74 under administrative

authoriZyt In (fiscal year] 75 all fifty 00)
States rceived ilMTA funds. .These funds were

used internally and are .not subgranted to

regional, area and localtranalt agencies.

-------Coleman-letterr-supra.hate_1422.

1472. 'Id.

1
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#$

the responsibi.ity of providing UMW _funds to many local transportation
1473

,

*._authorities: .

- *c ,...--

---Dna'provisiorof this Act states that:

frothing in,/this section shall affect or discharge
any respongbility or obligation of. the Sec,netary
under... title VI of the Civil Rights Act 4.1.964%...

While-it -is clear that wadecL this section t cretary cannot divest

himattlf
/

delegate,authority to act to

--by the Secretary and. subject

DOT reported:

7r Title still 'in7a position to

States within policy guidelines proposed'

to the Secretary's audits..

Zn" `[fiscal yearl 1976 some-state agencies Will
be involved"with.,distributing Section 5 funds

---to-lOcalitiee under 200me population. In
some instance' these state -agencies. will be
Departments of Transportation; in others,. they
will be designated agencies outside the
Governois' offices and in sole cases the
'Governor. The dollar amounts of monies*.dis-
tributed (under $200,000) to regional, area
and local-offices agencies will be left Up
to the discretion of the Governor- where he/she
is the' recipient; under a five-year plan. Id.

563
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For example, the State agencies involved could be assigned to Conduct

;complaint investigations and pretwarfl_and postaward reviews of local

ipieuts of DOT funds. .This type of assignment il-done_for many Title

VI programs,_such_as_the_health and social_ssrvices_prograsiS of

Department of .Health, Education, and Welfare and the employment service

and unemployment insurance firograds of the Manpower Administration of the

1474
:Department of labor. - As of October 1975, UMTA had not developed speCific

methodology for assigning civil rights responsibilities to State agencies

receiving UM funds and had no plans for such assignments.

,

1474. Ste for,example, chapters 3 and 6, infra for disc sions of

civil rights functions assigned to State health and welfare agencies
and State.employment agencies* respectively.

1475

1475. DOT merely stated, .,"UHTA will develop procedure.and guidelines

for civil rights to cover the fiscal yeaFT 75-76 shift from categorical

aid under administrative authority to state and-local allocation plans

sti

Where appropriate." -Coleman letter,, supra note 1422.

UNTA also added:

At the end ofaisealyearT 1975 and in fiscal
year-7 1976...funds aim dip' elderly and

haalcapped...will be allocated to states
(office of the Governor or.d5laignee),in the

manner for distrikition-1ZfubliC and pri-
vate non-profit organizations. MITA civil
rights will develop procedureaand guidelines -
for this program. Please note that,theIund
distribution process varies from state to state
*thin each state and will require extensive
planning for civil rights coverage. Id.

----- In:October 1975, the Department of Transportation added:

The CoMmission appears to suggeston p. 543 that

"UNTA should have developed delegations to State

agencies of civil rights: functions or to 'March'

1975, and implies that UNTA ought to "so so now.

UNTA takes exception to this suggestion. The '

fact is that inch had virtually no dealitigs with

'filevel transportation agencies prior to raking

rst round of grants in June 1975 under the

National Mass Transpertation Assistance Act of 1974.

October 1975 Coleman supra note-1339.'

5 G

This Commission was not suggesting that bOT should have delegated civil rights

functions to States prior to March 1975. This Compassion is suggesting

March 1975, several !oaths after -theYatisnal Mass Transportation c o 1974

had been gassed, UMIA should have developed procedures fdt assUning duties to

State asenciea
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III. Compliance Procedures

A Gempl aint Dandling

-

The Department of Transportation receives few Title VI

complaints with regard to UMTA programs. UCR reports that UMTA has

received only the following six complaints from July 1972 through

1476
March 1975: (1) In July 1972, a.civil rights,group alleged that the

Chicago Trpnsit Authority waS not printing transit information in

Spanish and that it discriminatqd in its emplqyment practices..

(2)-In JanUary 1973, a complainant alleged discrimination against

minorities by the Tri -State Regional Planning Commission in New York,

New York. (3) In March 1974, a minority-owned transit agency

A VI Pgedtbat_a_t2LTA_grant._t.cL the -Cit-y-o.f-Tur.aon-r Arizona, -would result

in inferior service to the Minority community and the demise of the

minority -owned transit company. (4) In March 1974, it was alleged

that a transportation district in San Francisco, CaliforniaAls-
.

driminated in empi;yment and delivery of transportation services.

(5) In Juiy 1974, it was alleged that minoftties in Newark and

Fremont, California, were excluded from the transportation planning'

process. (6) In January 1975, it was alleged that a planning agency

in St. Louis, Missouri, discriminated against minorities in its

1477
employment practices and in the plans it developed.-

MaNy111..60....

1476. Attachment 3 to March 1975 Williams letter, supra note 1413.

1477. Id.

.

46.
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UCR reports that all but the most recent case, which is to

be investigated by the departmental Office of Civil Rights, have

been resolved. In four of these cases, the respondent was required

1479
to take corrective action,

VCR's handling of the complaint against the Chicago Transit

Authority was to inadequate that it casts, serious doubt on the value

of the corrective action UCR requires. U!iA's review of the
1480

Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) indicated that CTA was probably
1481 1482

engaged in blatant racial and ethnic employment discrimination,

although the extent of the discrimination could not be fully aPseased

1478. r ia 14 a compleidt spinet the planning.agency in St. Louis, Id.

1478. In the case of tee City of Tucson, an UMTA investigation did
not reveal any Title VI violations, and UNTA, therefore, did not ca..
quire any corrective action. Id.

1489. UCR's initial investigation of this complaint was conducted
in conjunction with a compliance review of MA. mink, DOT, Com-
pliance Survey of Sponsors, Chicago ( Illinois) Transit Authority,
July 10-14, 1972. #

1481. The question of sex diem:Imitation was so superficially
considered that no reliable conclusion: can be drawn abdut
CTA's employment practices regarding men and women.'

1482. Among the racial and ethnic problems found were severely in-
adequate recruitment of minorities for CTA'a graduate training
programs, inadequate minority representation as officials and
-managers, and underallization of pexeons of Spanish speaking back-
ground as CTA employees.
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becauie of the poor quality 'of the review. 'or le, the reviewer
_ .

apparently failed to attempt to substantiate same of the allegations
F;

1

101 Overall, the review showed insensitivity to the probleMs of employ-
ment discrimination faced by minorities. This is eseaplifiey the
feet tgat. in the revievrepOrt, the reviewer tended, to identify lower-.
grade minorityamployiea by first and last name while using the titles
of "Mr."- and "Mrs." to identify nonminority and higher.grade employees.

TWrOletwer apparently permitted *representative of the employer to
attend an interview the reviewervashoiding with artinerity group
employee.

DOT responded:

The steteMent that the CTA review shoved insensitivity to

the problems of employment discrimitation faced by minorities

iiIWaorreot. No re-Viewers vtbff,titrfdpft;--OhelIMNI-
tirift an i last `names:; the other used Mr. And Mrs* and their

reports were combined into one report without uniformity

of courtesy titles. The statement thdt the reviewer peratted

a representative of CTA tottend an interview with a minority"

group employee is correct; however, the minority.tgroup

employees requested that the OA representative be present.

--Caftan letter, supra note 1422..

ThieCommlesion notes that the review of CTA states than an interview-was

conducted with an official in charge of a'CTA department. The review

stated that this person was:

...dead net against allowing UHTA-tewU to interview

employees; very,mervous; very distrustful; would not
provide this interviewer with a private office" to confi-

dentially interview-a minority employee insisted on

sitting in on the interview.. Compliance Survey of

Sponsors, Chicago, ,supra -note 1480.

rs.

L.

r..
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a lr

of discriminatibh by CTA made by the employees and the Mihority group
l484

organization representatives, including those allegations made by the-
,

1485 -

.

'eamplitiqant.

1484. The reviewer interviewed a number of employees as well as representa-

tives from local civil rights "ptganiiations. Thcse included' the Natioqa/

Association,for the Advancement of. Colored People, the urban League, and
Association kre4trechos Obreros (a Spanish 'speaking organization for

Workers' rights).,. .

1485. There is no indication in the review that the reviewer, independently

attempted to substantiate allegations that (1) CTA has denied employment
applications to some persons of Spanish speaking background and (2) the
_employment tests used discouraged SpanlahLtpeaking applicants.

DOT stated that "fie firsa allegation, made byminority organization
representatives,. amid not verified because specific names were not

stated-, regarding the seCIS-dirlai-egatiorr, "No-

specifics regarding type of test, names of job applicants, when alleged
disciimination occurred, etc.,,were furnished as requested of the community
spokesman making the allegation." Coleman letter, supra note 1422.

This Commission notes that the review report makes no mention that the
reviewer attempted, unsuccessfully, to obtain this information fi.om the

inforthants. Moreover, this Commission believes that the reviewer hod an

obligation to attempt to - assess the truth of the allegations, independently

cf.the informants' statements.

5666
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UCR!..s.recomm endations for corrective action,were also poor.
4 %

.
, ,, 1486

UCR recommended that transit Information be printe4 in Spanish and

that CTA formulate and implement an affirmative action plan for job
. ,

.. 1487
.

categories in which minorities, and women were under'tepresented.

UCt did not require that the plan be in writing, that it be sent to

UCR,tor review, or that it conform to any standards. There was no re-
.

quirement.that CTA set goals and timetables for the hirfng and promotion

of minority and female employees for positions in which minorities and

Women were underutilized. DOT stated:

LUCK/ did not recfst a written equal employment
'opportunity program from CTA in the follow-up,,
letter because LtheTCTA Chairman, objected gi
a meeting subsequent,to the compliance review
indicating that UMTA did not have authority to
require one. 1488'

,DOT did not make clear to this Commission the.nature of CTA's challenge

f

toUMTA's authority or if, in fact, UMTA did halve the authority to
1489

-require a plan in- this case: If its authority is then.

1486. UCR reports that t 'his recommendation h9/been implemented.

March 1975Williams letter,' supra, note 1413.

O

1487. Letter fromHarold B. Williams,- Dir Ctor of Civil Rights and

Service Development,-UMTA, DOT, to Micha Cafferty, Chairman of the

Board, Chicago Transit AUthOrity, Aug. , 1972.

.--...,

1488. ColAppn 4 2.
/letter, supia.note 1

1 /

1489. Although UMTA.did not require written affirmative aoti9p plan

from the former chAiriaan of Ole MA but has edeived an affirmative

action plan from the new CAA- chairman and advised this person oitTA's

to adopt goalannd timetables.goals , and

1

5

*
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-As-of March 1975, CTA had not developed a written affirmative action

1490
plan, but in July 1975 DOT wrote to this Commission:

CTA has since developed a written affirmative .

action program in FY 75 in which a review
revealed that it'did not contain goalsiand-
timetables. This omission has been brought to

'their attention. 1491
.

B. Preaward,Review Process 1492

UCR reports that all applications for UMTA assistance are required
1493

to include a Title VI assurance . and are subject to a preaward'

1490. UCR's file on CTA notes that,in early 1974 CTA established a civil

rights office headed by a black male with a person of Spantah speaking back-
ground as deputy director, but there,. Jai no indication thdrany other action

to improve CTA's employment practices was, ever taken.

1491. Coleman letter, supra, note 1422.

1492. DOT stated:

...the pre-award review process is a first attempt

to review grants and colitracts.prior to funding

in order to determine the Title VI "impacts. There

are no precedents for this profess in service-
related grant programs. Therefore, as in any

pioneering research program, there is a continuing
effort to modify the-data collection instruments
and the-evaluation and analysts tools and techniques.

To date, UMTA has devgioped Title VI,research
projects, - funded by UMTA AW are Supplemental and sup-
portive of the in-house effort. Id.

t
1493. This Lela standardized assurance which commits the recipients and its

subrecipients and subcontractors to compliance with Title VI. UMTA,

Department of Transportation, External. Operating Manual, August 1972.

441

57j 4
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1494

reviewo UMTA is the only agency in the Department of Transportation

and one of only a handful of agencies of the entire Federal government,

that requires any pre-award assessment of the impact of federal assistance

on minority communities. UMTA regatds'its preaward program as "trail-
,

blaiing."' DOT states that, "The Office of 'Civil Rights'reviews all

UMTA,grants and contracts to determine the,impact of UMTA projects on
o

1...s.
ethnic and racial minorities as well as areas with concentrations of

ir 1495

elderly and handicapped persons." UCR regard's recipients to submit

-, 1496

a variety of data for.these reviews. Depending on the nature of-

'.the project for which funds are requested, the information requested

from an applicant MAy, include a statement of the social impact of the

1497,
project on minorities; . a description of minority involvement in the

1498

planning process% documents showing the distribution of transportation

1494. Interview with Carmen Turfner, Chief, Internal Programs Division,

UCR, UMTA, DOT, Mar. 12, 1975.

14951 Coleman letter, supra,nbte 1422. DOT stated:

The review is pased upon the premise that all: '

UMTA funded projects have Title VI implications.....

while dig basic assumption is made that all UMTA
.projects have Title VI impacts, these limpact's -are

more readily identifiable,in some program areas
than others. For example, the impact o a'project

to pur1Rse buses is more quantifiable in terms
of disttibution of benefits than a project to

o electrify a rail system, or la research, develop-
ment, and demonstration/ project to develop a

trans bus.

14964' DOT stated, "UCR has developed specific Title VI requirements for

capital sand opera ing projects. Title VI requirements for planning, and

'ROO Sic current y under development." /d.

1497. UMTA'At empts to determine yhat the social benefits of the project

are, especial, y for racial, 4114,0thnic minorities. UCR, UMTA, DOT, Title VI

Pro -Award Review Program, (Mara 1975).

1498. UMTA attempts to determine ifiainorities are sufficiently involved in

the planning proceSp to ensure that the proposed project will be responsive

to their needs. UMTA Also determine's if notices of public hearings Are

published in "newspapers oriented to minority communities." /4.

577j
A
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1499
benefits to . minorities; and a narrative detailing such matters et

the distribution of transit equipment, frequency of transportation and:
,

ridership by route, quantity of service, And opportunities for minortty

entrepreneurs. : Moreover, DOT stated that, information in an

application is insuffictent to make an assesamerip of transit benefits,
1501

we require clarifications'or additional data."

1499. UCR, UMTA, DOT,,EXhibit N, Final Application. DOT.stated:

Exhibit N-- Distribution of Transportation
Benefits- -which is part.of all Capitalr
and Operating Applications contains the
guidelines,for preparing and submitting-
service information on each transit sys-

tem. In summary, this exhibit includes
4:1111.;11i socio-economic profile.of the

service area, a map(s) 1:if the applicant's

Jurisdiction with, various_ demographic
and planning data, ,the most essential

.operating Characteristics, anctan.indepth

discussion of the distributiol of trans-

portation loenefits. It should be noted

that in the discussion of transportation
benefits...1this Exhibit citieries the

applicant about/ the-philosophy or policy
for distributing all equipment and
facilities' by route. ./The 'Exhibit also/
asks for a list of all routes, end the
number of,vehicles, shelters,,signs, benChes,

Sypigned to each. In addition to

Exhibit N, UCR reviews information submitted

on the-public-transit system, planning,
public hearings, relocation, protection of
the environmentf and the elderly and handi-

capped. Coleman letter, Autirerlote 1422.

1500. Title VI pre -Award Review Program, Ionia note 1497. Similar infor-

mation is requested in conjunction with ,operating and technpel studies

grants. March 1975 Turner interview, supra, note 1494.

1501. Coleman letter, supra,-note 1422.
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Despite the vast amount' of information UCR collects for its preeward'

reviews, these revieVs tend to be superficial
1502
.

UCR has found that, gil;ehlits limited. ataa 41pourais,-it hes

not been able to make-adequate use of the meAterials it gathers
t503
.

This is because UCR has not determined-liwbeit-to analyze these materials

and does not even: know if these materials ;are the ones necessary fin- A

1502. Examples of thassuperficiality of the reviews ap given in

pp. 551 -558 infra. DOT stated "The (Commission on Civil Rights /-

alleges that the pre-award reviews are superficial.. This allegatioh

is not substan4ated with factual documentation." Coleman letter,

euprsoc)te 1422.-- DOT also statedf .
./

...there are'very few evaluation paraMeters that

can- be utilised' 'for- the quality- of

transit service. Based upon our study ind,experi-

ence we feel that the/majority-of this data and
related parameters ate,used in the Title VI review.

Again:as stated earlier, the data requested of

UMTA applicants is needed to-assess the evaluative

parameters. Id.

1503. DOT Stated:
All the data currently collected is used during the

evaluation process. However, it's ve'r difficult

1-
to determine what one means; by. rm "adequate:"

i
The data we require is. Consist t with established

transportation planning practices and is needed by

staff for the purpose of-making both quantitative
and qualitative assessments of the transit service.

Id.

4
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N % 1504

thorough assessment of Title V144miliance by its applicants.

Ihe-Suparficiaiity of VCR's reviews may bepartially-due to the--- .

fact that transit systems do not maintain sufficient data to enable

-

a comprehensive evaluation of their delivery of services to

"

1504. Niareh, 1975 Turner interview, supra note 1494. See also Hand-

book" au ra:note 1467.

Ms. Turner stated that a UCR consultant was working on an "evaluation
projeCt"to develop a.prototype for measuring equitable distribution

of services. She stated that UCR was struggling with the question
"hoW do you evaluate equity of service," and that such measurements
weie still in the developmental:stages.

VVITA hag' also awarded a contract to a research organization to develop
methods of determining the Title VI impact of UHICA programs and to assist
VCR in lolcating and remelting Title VI problems.

A

The contractor, the National Institute of Community Tevelopicomt, is also
developing tools for the collection of racial and ethnic dat47'instru-
ments for measuring the effectiveness of UCR reviews, and criteria for

assessing UMIA applications. Telephone interview with Edgar Goff,
-Project Manager, National Institute of Community Development, Feb. 27,

1975. UCR expects to implement. the final product by January 1976.
.Interview with Carmen Turner, Chief, Internal Programs Division, UCR,
)111k, DOT, Jan..7, 1975.

'DOT elaborated:

4

The purposesof /Ibis/ trasearch effort is to enhance'
the existing review process by decreasing the time
requirements for reviewing each application...-.
This study should provide UCR with'a more uniform

4 and streamlined set of evaluation criteria which
would reduce the reView time, thereby releasing
.the limited .pre-award staff to conduct more on-site

reviews. Coleman letter, supra, note 1422.

c

k
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150'5

norities. The reviewe are alsoaffected-bicause-UCR-licks an adequate

cAumhe

mayelso be tributable to the fact that UCR. has not developed a thorough

compliance investigators to make, the necessary measurements. It

.

model for-essessing-delivery of services and, thus, each reviewer must
1506

develop hieorher own techniques for measurement, and evaluation._

_---"
,If'VCR's review of the. information requested of'an applicant indicated,

...-;possihle Title VI problems, or if complaints have been filed against the

applicant, UCR will conduct an outside review. Few such preaward reviews-

--1507

ave-been conducted, and those that have bin initiated, leave some

thing to be desired. POT stated:

UCR his established a comprehensive evaluation frame-
. work which is utilized by the Title VI reviewers to-

-evaluate social, impacts. UCR has a quality staff that

evaluates the Title VI- service - related applications.

These transit planneri have keen insights intosiany of
the aocial.problems relating to transportation--and are

quite sensitive to minority concerns. Their technical

expertise as enabled UCR to permit each evaluator to

. makeeome-rsasonable'individual assessment of projects

150. DOT has stated:

Most transit pfoperties collect and maintain informa-

tion on the'operations of their transit system. 'That

Is, data on ridership, vehicles designed to routes,

age of vehicles, schedules, major traffic generators

served, etc.) is collected on a continuous basis and

used to make everyday-operating decisions. UCR agrees

that the transit induitry lacks some specifid infor-

mation such as sufficient vehicle maintenance data;

however, such information.ie not generally required
to conduct Title VI reviews. -Finally, UCR evaluates

the information requested in Exhibit N, Distribution

of Transportation Benefits, Lae. note 1499 supra7

end finds it to be professionally sound and sufficient

to make an adequate assessment of transit service.

Coleman letter, aupra note 1422..,

DOT continued, however, that this Commission "should be cognizant of the

fact that only a limited amount of data is maintained by transit properties."

1506. The types of measurements necessary for evaluating nondiscrimination-

in the delivery of transportation services are discussed on p."568 infra.

"1507. From July 1972 through Match 1975, onpite preaward reviews have been

conducted In San Diego and San Francisco; Cal.; St, Louis, Mo.; Memphis*
Tenn.; Milwaukee, Wisc.;-New Orleans, Lis.; Detroit, illch.; and Buffalo, N.Y.
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in their respedtive-regione. however, the Key Point
to be made is that the individusl'reviews are conducted
in response: to. . ./1-70Risl.-.-revaluation-guidelines,. 1508

The scope of these reviews is generally limited to the purpose of

the application. For example, if new buses are requested, UCR
1509

review the distribution.of buses, but will, not necessarily look
1510

at distribution of shelter or location of: offices for purchasing

1508. Coleman letter, supra note 1422.

15Q9. DOT AtIted:

Anevaluition of the existing and proposed :distribution
policiet and plans includes a locational analysis of

,r all existing and proposed equipment and facilities
. purchased or to. be purchasedlwithUMTA fundsfregardless
of the'scoge-of a specific.cepitai grant application
under review. IdY .

The reviews do not cover, however, the distribution of equipment and feci-
lifies which were purchased. with funds other than provided by UNE& even
though discrimination in these aspects of the transit company's.nperetiOns
could-resul-tin-discrisrtaatitin in the oyerall services provided by the

comPany.

1510, DOT has presented this Commission with conflicting views on the scope

of UhTA preaward revaws. In July 1975, DOTatatfd:

In the, /review of,all capital grant applicetions for equip-

ment And facilities, UCK evaluates the existing distribu-
tional policies and analyses the specificlocatione ffar all
sheitere, benches, signs, etc., previously funded by route.
In addition, we analyze and evaluate'plins for distribution '

of the proposed new equipment and facilities by routes. This
two-pronged process is used to assure equity in the distri-
butibn of transportation benefits....Tbat ie, if an applicant
his previously purcbaied buses and shelters, And is now
-requesting only buses, our Title VI review would cover the
initial buses\apd shelters, in addition to the proposed

new buses. Id.

In Qctober 1975, DOT stated:
, -

14.breover, MITA has taken a very expansive view of-tt, respon-
sibilities in this regard, since it investigates not onlr--
the use of the specific UMTA-financed equipment but the entire ---

range of service characteristics of the system to which
the,UNTA-fininced equipment Wkilbe added. -No other federal

agency of which we are ,swore performs such.vigorous. or compre-

dk
-hensive reviews of differential.service impacts. Agtobe,t11475

Coleman letter, Elea note, 1399.

- 1

T carrying out og this latest policy statement would repretent-subs anfiai

ogress. 576
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tokfihr;', it is thisoCommission's position that Title VI prohibits

racial and ethnic discrimination throughout most'of the operations of'

,any transit company receiving MITA funds. Thus, this Commission finds

that OCR does not obtain suff cient information on which to base a

determination of whether its recipients operate discriminatory transit

systems.
,

VCR's review of the
,
Niagara Frontier TransporVitiotiAutflority

-

(NFTA) in Buffalo, New York, illustrete4 oce of the shortcomings of

\

1511. DOT stated:

The location of offices for purchasing tokens (bus
tickets) is not relevant to most Title VI reviews?
This is because the majority of the transit pro- ,
perties have only a, single ticket office. The

other properties generally have.moit of their'tic-
ket offices or stAnds concentrated in the central
business distrietb or near Maxi:sum load points.

Howftr, if a tOnsit property had tickgteoffices
or ctitihters scattered throdghout the service area

ITCR;5.1)puld int# e a locational analysis in the

Titidlyr re'vi procedures; Id.

This Commission Ot.11evea that if a transit property has only one ticket

office, UNTAtas40:responsibility to ensure that the office is accessible

to the mittority.;ciisatnurtity or that the" transit property has made adequate

substitute arranaments for that iOmmunity.

8

Y. r
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UCR's preaward reviews.. DOT statedf1-0*

The purpose of the on-site Title VI pre-award
review in BuffaXo was to determine the impact -
of thelptoposed-project on ethnic and racial .

,minorities, since the final capital assistance
application lacked the required civil rights
documentation as well as the fact that 'the
p ojectwasltated for approval within a thiee--

ek,time ftame. .The review focused-on.the
raniit service aspects - routing, scheduling,

.quality of service- -and the manner in which
NFTA plans to distribute the 193 new vehicles.,
Theve wasn't any need to address shelter dis-
tribution'nr the loCationuf offices for pur-
chasing tokens...simply4ecause NFU doesn't
have 'federally funded shelters not. does it have
offices for purchasing tOkenszoutside-the
downtown area. However, if such had been the
case; the review would have,incInded:these

areas. '1512

The Commission has etated its view concerning MIA's responsibility to

ensure Oat any services providedt;y transit authoriiies through ticket

1513
Offices are ezeisible to both the minority and nonninorit eommUnities.

Concerning UHTA's responsibilities with regard to shelters; this ,c6eqm*ssion

believes that if UHT& is Tviding money for any purpose to any transpor-

tation au thority which is placing shelters in nonminority neighpoihoodst,.
.

....:..---::1, 't

but not in minority neighborhoods, then CHTA.has a reipOnsibility.tti enure

. that the discriminatory placement is corrected, regardless of the source

of funding for the shelters. Title VI of-the Civil Rights AO of 1964

ptohibits discriminatiOK in any program or activity receiving Federal

0
assistance'. UMTA's interpretation should be that the programs it funds are not

1512. Coleman letter; supra note 1422. DOT noted; "[one of the] recom-
lmendat4ons...of the NM+, report...suggested VCR conduct a post-award
compliance review at a litter date." Id.

1513. See note 1511 sum.

` "'vv...



trahaportation authorities' purchases of specific items. but rather the

entire public transportation systems funded.

fin the review' of NFTA, UCR found'evide.nce that'it tended

to assign-older-buses to--routes-serving,minor-ity-araas-.more-frequenily
1514

than to routes servinenonninotitv areas, but because o1 bf data
1515 -.

UCRelieved t hat it could not'draw firm conclusions.

15 DOIitated:

UCiUdoes -not utilize one evaluation 4Sarameter in

deciding whether or not the transit service is
discriminatory, If we did, itiwoulttbea grievous

litult. The-age of-vehicles assigned. to routes

must be takon4nto account with the other evil-
, .atikparametersz-rtderahip b f routo,, vehicles

aissighed to each rOute, productivity (aunivert
sal measure of transit performince),,fravel
tiMea, transit accesaibilityixacceseibility.to
`major traffic generator*, distribution of equip-

ment and facitities by route, arid-Frequency of
service do var1ops coMparable route's. Cblemah .

letter, supra note,

This Commission concurs that it is nscessaryto utilize such a wide
variety.of parameteis. DOT continuect..°As indicated in the NFTA
report, the majority of these factors favored minority ;064:fifties."

Id.

1515. UCR Staff found that with certai n'exceptions:

...s good deal of the olderbuks are locatt4

on the Minbrity, routes. illoweveii:yithout

ducting a detail :(sic) survey or obtaining more

specific informatiom from NFTA that"'curreOtly
Aims' not exist, it would be quite difficult to
get an accurate. reading of this quaIiti,rif service
paraMeter,-41Nemorandumfromoiames,E. DiVis, Equal .

Opportunity Specialist, U iTA, it; to Ha ld

DirectOr,.Office of Civil Rights,',V$TA,

DOT-, Title VI Preaward Review--Buffalo, N.Y.

(undated).

I,

d.
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Even with the.data available, UCH sometimes did not appear to draw`

appropriate conclusions. For example, rithe same review, Mk stated
..

"the number of riders per vehicle -hour are generally lower on minority
'

routes." However, the data in the review report do not appear to

1516. ,
,

support this statement. Moreover, it does not appear that the meesures

utilized by lICH could fully indicate the,extent Ea which buses were
tr,,,, ,,

overcrowdeit d. UMTA. would have been able to draw more definite conclusions
-- .s r,.
abdut -the extent to which the buses were overcrowded if it had

t . . .
been able to look at the number of passenger houraor miles spent

f , 1517 '
-.

standing on each rOute;

1516. The average numbers of riders per vehield hour on routes serving'non.

minority aieas were 21, 26, 28, 33, aed- 474 The average number on routes

serving minority areas were 26, 33, 36,. and 41. Davis memorandum, supra.

note 1515.
. -

1517. DOT stated:

. The recemmendetions "to look at the number of, .
passenger hours or miles spent standineon each
reaterappears to have been with good intentions.
'However, cost of collecting such data mouldler
outweigh the,benetits derive or conclusions

\ that could passible be drawn. A measure of -pro-

'4A:cavity on ,vehicle -hour er vehicle-mile basis
would be more ueeful. -A productivity measure le

f generally derived foe-the peak five or fifteen-.
minute period- and exeendect to the `hobr by some

scientific, techniques:. The authenticity of such

Proper mariner: or example, a productivity
dat'a. is beyoe'd Atestion if collected in the

{ riders /vehicle -hour) of 31)" for the- peak hour

indicates that, a 53-passenger vehicle has 19
empty Seats. A--,productiv4ity of 72 indicates

the.vehicies have`49 standees for the peak
hour. this assume that,19 persons stood for
an hour which is not the c4se -the majority of
the time. In conclueiOn,*, the productivity
measure is universally used and is probably
one of the best indicators, knOwn for measurin'g

passenger loadings. Coleman lettele$-s note
1422..

.1
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A. 1974 onsite.preaward review of the, Bi -State Transit Sya
1.518 ,

St, Louis, Missouri, was also inadequate. Among., the shortt\exis

14coselenditiOns*,tiiii Bi-State Transit Syiteas, se a reiultNef the

reviewS, were "That Bi -State respond "to ,allegatiOrti 2b thiough* d, 'prior

to grant approved." Vase-ullegatiOns were as follows:

,b. , Bus routes ,pravide effipicat servige',for
Whits suburbanites to'thi Ott* to the dis-

advantage of minorities residing -North Sp:.
Louis. This accoinplithed by ci7or ing nine
(9) rapid tines whichrtiercii the highwa

pass they Black ccoastraity..in, North St. Lou
cortipated to the one (1) rapid in Central St.

Louis' and twat; rapids in Sinith St. iduist
also more express and laical service in

Central. St. Louis and South"St. Louis than in
North St.

c. Bus rot(tes are designed to meet the needs

of inbound ride* at'PoOk tours-, but do 'hot

meet the .needs -of Blacks f;s:.r:tfulibound service

(reverse comute). PresetlY! there Is only one

reverse commute, line, the_ltaselwc. topless go I

is further charged that Di-State L. cmsidering
discontinuance of this service.

d. Niriority,residents have ioor ..ac- In to h.
service. The service is also ineff:ci,_m un-
dependable. in Black cenitoinities.

151) . DOT. stated :

THe Office of Civil Rights conducted an on-site
reVie4 in May, 1974,' of the Bi -State 'Transit

sysfira and found them. in non - compliance with

Title VI. k report was prepared which 'sets forth

long-term and Slott-terra actions to bring Bi-

State into compliance Title VI: Coieliva
lettet, :supra note

, 1519. Set.NCR, tarm, DOT, Preaward Title VI 'Review, BI-State Transit
Syetem, Louis, Missouri -(undated)
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4

In addition to die fact tha6FCRappeared to be placing the

responsibility for determining the truth of these allegations on Bf-State,

1520
there was no evidence in-the review that Vatattempted to investigate them.

, .-.

1520. in the courae of the review HCR substantiated a number of other
allegations 4Vispari.ty of service to the white and minorlty communities. .

For,examOle U confirmed that (A) Bi-State,provided special services
for sporti and cultural: events, butloild,net provide similar special
service to employmenpaites which would be used predominantly by tinorities.
and_pertons.of lbw income; (b) express'buti-rOutes-for white Suburbanites
bypassed the black:community in St. Louis; and Cc) bus routes were designed
to teet.the needs of white suburbaniEeriders.at peak hours but "not
meet bhe needs of blacks who commute to the suburbs. Zd.

..ir-
,

DOT-stated; however: ".

..
A

,
,

,.

..

,

1

.

--: .

.

The enalysisof the Bi-State'vn-site ev,,e4 is,

totally inaccurate..,.. In reference 0- the
short-term actions jsee p. 560 Apral ft-State

was to requitato: ledistributethe'buses
to assure eneltStoln the quality of service pro- .

. vided throughout the service. area. 2. Hire an-

. iffirmativeectite officer reporting td the General
\......Hanager on the Transit System. 3, Hire a' Planner

with insight and sensitivity for` Minority cencerlis.,

4. Provide UHTA with-documentation which states.the
*authority of the General Manager to carry out the-,
necessary action, to Meet the Title-VT requirements.`
These'short-term actions were accomplished prior to
Ohding in FY 1974, Coleman letter, supra note 1422. -

+DOT also noted that,"The completion of the short.,term
actions-1rue prerequisite for obtaining funds in /.fiscal,
year/ 1974." id'.

The Commission notes that DOT neglected to mention UCR's recommendation that
Bi-State respond to certaikallegations.

)

i R.
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Bi-State's reply yes entirely inadequate as it did not indicate whether

1521,
the llegations were true. Nonetheless, OCR did not require any ,

her response to the allegations, and, in fiscal year 1974, um
1522

awarded Bi-State the funds it requested.
:

.

In fiscal year 1975, however,. UBTA appeared to have compensated for
.. ..

its earlier treatment of the Bi-State Transit Systems DOT noted that

long -tent reconsnendaticins were made to the Si-State Transit system.

DOT stated Ehat:

000001111

In the long term, BirStatemei required to :"
1. Initiate t comprehensive Study of the existing
system, taking intoconsiaerigion the quklity
dca'oicantity of service for the total riding popu-
lation. 'Where ineqn/iable service- is fpund to

.immediate, stet): should be takenAo.rdedify

or redesign routes, Schedules, and the assignment
of equipment. 2. Treparea sociel IMpact study
prior, to receiving erly.additipnaIUMTA funds.
3. Document its opeiAtional politiis and prdeedurps
as,theY relate to routing, scheduling, end assign-
ment (4 equipment. 1523 it

.

"

0 d'
rY .

1521. Letter from James E. Terry, General Manager, 11-State Transit
System; St. toast Missouri, to Carmen Turner, Chief, Inta0a1
Pregiatii, 'VCR, OM, DOT, .10,10-23, 1974. The General Manager of -the
Bi-StateTransit'Sylitem merely indicated that the Bi-State planning
aepariMent was being expanded and that it-would (a) .investigate the
leasibility of extending a reverse commuter line from the inner city
to the Industrial complexes in.the suburbs, (b) oonduct a comprehensive
study of the needs Of the elderly-and-the-handicapped, and (c) examine -

special services currently being provided *. the transit system. Id.

1522'. BArch 1975 Williams interview; nuorxnote1413.7 ,Aisnwhillsr
the complainants,-fieitrated by their failure to obtain satisfactory. _
cbtrective action, filed suit against the Department of Transportation
-for'injurictive relief to eff.ectutte Title VI. Urban Contractors
A:Wane. of St.i%uts v. CiaudeBrinegarl:Secretary*lanited4States
Departmentot Transportation, 'ay. Action NO. 7440400(3) (E.D. MO.,
filed June 8, 1974). The court noted that the pleIntiffs had- not
claimed to have exhs stea administrative remedies: thus, the cOurt.

.,l.id thgt it lacked j risaiction in the matter and dismissed the suit.

1523v Coleman 'letter, supra- note 1422.

5 8 5
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DOT also awed...that Ili-State was itformed "that additional

---funding,,wo*WWWW:ibuntil,the long -term dons had been

accompliihsd," and Oat:

At thetime.the place/ year7
for funding was submitted, to
hadnot complied with the lo
fisendations. During the per'
liCa.has,continuouslylmonit"
Tranait Spite e; 2;second'
review was Conducted on
1975; -14aed,nPon.On
efforti ifi meet the 1
cited in the May, 197
,f4Wingt. of the 'sec

14-cdisumd- 't

..D44011 ,yeaft
,3;/044110:t be no
7.1findell by UMT

A application
A? Di-State

g-term. recem

ad 1974 .r:1975

red,the Bi-State
oweitt'Title VI
til 2throught 4,

Di4tatie
g-tetm requirements
report, and preliminary

act on -site review, MR
Bi -State application-for

Capital Assiitance funds.
d :Oat BiTState vas not

in - fiscal yeaj 1975,* 1524
6

4* .the, first timeDMIL has withheld transit funds from a major

mekoropolitanerea respodie to a civil
*

Oriaadod for this action. T; is one'of.

rigUta finding. intrit is it be

the few Federal agencies in 'the

1.970!s, to refuseifunding. because of a Title VI violation.
1

. 1524. Id...-DOT also stated:

It is pass policy to attempt to_resoIve,
-fIadingeof now-compliance through negotiations
and conciliation,prior,tea-forMal,nowl
concurrence and' a racomMendation that funds
to withheld. Thi Na sic prem4ae,f0tOitpolicy
Is that transit apiteme should first be.aiforded
an opportunity; to achieve,complianCevithout
-sanction. Further, the civil right*, coftitituency
iathe-target gioup with the greatest potential'
for adverse impact resulgfigfrom.iervidi,cut----

`"backs. It is believed that this approach is 'both
sound and reasonable since UMTA.fufids,are provided
'on ,an annualibasis* As,theAire-awietd'Orntess:
develops profgef.and appropriate performance
measures, will be ,completed forell.UNTA recipients.
The Office of Oivil4Rightsifill then haveran
on-going capability to series Title VI impacts
of UMTA projects.. Id. - .'



C

C. yvateward Review Process

1. RaVier Formai::

liquinan, Orsita compliant, teview has been s hedilled,:UCR send. a'

letter to the recipient req fisting preliminary information,' including

tioa of affirmative actions undertaken .to

cosaply with roondiscriminition requirements; identification of ell-con-
,

of contractor., citry and State, dollar amount,

of contract, type of ork and whebe r contractor is a minority firm;

name', title,' racial or ethniC classification, and sex.of each policy or

A "
tracts lit including n

advisory board me er; written procedures, for handling complaints of

racial, sex, and

and tist and c1 m fol6i; copies of recruitment advertisements; and

ether discrimination; copy of an employment application

information r girding, caliplatnesi court actions, or other leg al preceed.:-
1525

inge ralatin to civil tights.

Onsite TALtle VI reviews were conducted of only 131 recipients oft.

total of 450 grrans from fiscal yeak 1972. through. January 15, 1975. 14

determining which recipients would be revieQed,j6iR'teusiderod such factors
. k.

as whether any complaints have been filed against the recipients, whether

serious problerms were uncovered in the review of preliminary information,

led the size oirtherecipieet jurisdiction's minority population.

An onsite postaward Title VI feview takes from 2 0'5 days, diinding
f

1526

on the-sift of the transit authority% In coridee'4ing a review, UCR staff

127
thtervite local. minority group and community interest organizations; it

1525. UCR, UkettA0 DOT, form letters, undated.

1526. Interview with Eugene Jackson, Jr., Chief, External Programs
Division, UCR, UKTA, Jens 7, 1975.

1527: Per eXemmple, in the course of a revirneof the Fort WAyne (Indiana)
14blic Transportation Corporation, UCR t9ntacted persons from The Utbad
Ipiigurand the Neighborhood Services Organization. 41frA, DOT, Title VI
Survey of Spomumors, Fort Wayne Corporation, Nov.
2142, 1974. . .

RI

8i)
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u

c,,
), :interview at least one minority and one nonninority employed by the, ?

1528

l':'4

Utica, one in the minority community and one outside thetmlooaty

fecipient,
.

and ride.two bus or rail lines withcOmparable character-
. r.

f $r

I

/,'

(

1529
- community. /

1 1530
,-

Thextviewer's observations are recoxded on & cha4ort ecklist.

-

re'
1531v. , ,:.,

Almost halrfhe items on the checklist relate to aployment., Hare-

'1528. In the review ofithe.FOrt Wayne Publisi,Transportation Corporat/on,
OCR interviewed 5 nonminprity and 7 minorit {employees. Among those

interviewed we're bus operators, mechanics, firefighter, a bookkeeper,

and a purcUlaing.agents,-,
1529.' tCR staff are instructed to com e equipment,ahelters, stops,
frequency, cleanliness, and treatment forded persona. They,are also

directedte.,41zat the adequacy of bil usual services. -

1530, umrA, DtfTt itIe VI Survey of/6ponsors, Form UKTA F -32, revised

4Ju.1973. sr.*

-1531. Itm-txample, the reviewer st.note if: (a) the recipient has an..

1, "effective grievance procedure" f equal opportunity, including employ-

ment mattes (14 the recipient's employees have been informed of the

recrpient's nondiscrimination policy; (e) administration of testing is

on ahondisCriminatory basis; (d) the recipient uses minimum height

-requix-,ementiwhich could dlacriminate against persons an the basis of

race, color, or national origin; (e) selection of trainees is made with-

out regard to race, color, or national origin; and (f) the recipient's

employment policies'anclproceduxes result in equal treatment:for all

persons without regard to race,, Color, or national origin.

DOT stated:

.5h*e,

Commission's report?* was represented to MR

to be a follow-up Title VI effort.'/Ai June 5,

1975 letter from Jobnaiggs to Secretary Coleman

indicates that the 'draft chapter was on UNTA and

FHWA Title VI enforcement activities.

-,

A. The UMTA.section contained_a preponderanieOf
information'on employment activity not Title VI.

8. The draft report contains 28 UM/Pr references .

to Title VI and 20 to UMIA employment. The

other pages contain general information on MA.

Coleman lette*,sunta note 1422.

Ibis Commission notes that 3f Mrs -Title VI activity concentrated core

on the equitable provision of transit service and less on employment

Matters, he CoOmissiOn 4bold....have made sore extensive evaluation of

Wes activity pertaining to services.

ad.

s.

-a

11,

1
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1532

over those items relating to services axe generally 44ite vague. It

appears that =R au not developed adequate iechni ues Apr demonstrating

discriminstion or absence of discrimination in the livery of
1533

portation services.

trans-
/

To assure that these services are being delivered equitably) UCR

should fully assess such matters as the placement of'transportation
1534 . 1535

stops, - the frequency of buses at particular stops, the extent to

which buses Are overcrowded, the extent to which buses fdhere to estab-

list4d schedules, the accessibility front minority area* to other parts of
1536 .y_ -

the metropolitan area, the accessibility to schools-, churches J

4

`shopping centers, and other major locations in minority areas, and the
- OloK,

.'1532. The reviewer rust note, for example, if "equitable transit service"

is provider! -- to" "all segments ofthe community," if the "actual use of

ptIsical.facilitiis" is "consistent with the departmental Title Vi

regulations." Title VI Survey of Sponsors; Form MITA supra, note

1530._
_

1533. DOT statedl-

UCR ii.in the process of equating our pre -award
review procedures with oUr.post-award program. '

rott-Awart reviews will go into considerable
depth-using information And reports developed,
in-the pre-award process. When this prodess is

'completed, deliveryof services, benefits and
participation will be entirely covered. Coleman
letter, supra note 1422.

1534. This might iswlude:examining the geographic, distance between stops
on the some:line and the geographic distance between lines..

. ,

1535, This right involve wading not on1S, -ale number of buses which
stop per hodr, blitalso the spacing between!huses when in practice
the spacing is not regular. MLR should also determine the extent to
which overcrowdedfliuses do fiat mike scheduled stops and the extent to

txhich buses that do4top do not have space for all thepaqsengers at
stop.

_
1536. This might involve comparipg_thelwgraptlic distance with the
distance by public tranipartatibi"end measuring the.number.of transfers
involved. -

5b
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1537

condition of buses used in rAinottty ardsa. svoi.

The Cc/anion notes that equitabil .y.A6es not npceparily mean the

iprovision of-equal services to rain ty and nenminorityluccds. Many

factors, such as cost of PrOvid g service an4 cititenneeds influence

the quantity and queLiEy of ransportatioa sertIce which cail and should'

1538

,e provided to a given at The Secretary of Transportation noted:
.

if

1537. This prig= involve not'only,an exemInsteoh of the age of the buses,"
sad-the presence or absence of'ait conditioning; which UCR frequently dies,

but. also iirmasmination p/ the extent to which beating and air condition-
*in& function, thteitent to 'which the windows work, the buses are clean
and meet safety standards, and tbejecidence of bus malfunction on a gpeu

louts over a severe/ month period of time

DOT stated:

Nhile we believe that the pre-award process win assist,
us in .the, post-award process in reviewing these =alters,

we do not bellive that we will ever have adequate staff en

ett,
check comparative air conditioning, brakes, heating,
vindows-and :cheving gum deposits on all buses used by
all transit systems. Unless we have a Fedraral civil
rights represenirativeli residence at eacMacility on

a ful1.:tiMe basis, -these tuggestions are of realistic,
however well intended. We are hopeful that the number

-of full-time equal opportunity personnel vith transit
continues to increaseand that these concerns can be

addressed where possible. Coleman letter, supra note

1422.

1538. 'The Secrratary stated:.

-14 United States Supreme Court has iever held that
Title VI of tee Civil Rights Act of 1964 by its own

*roe require that the benefits of federal prograts
be distributed tn cake into account the differential
needs of various ethnic and racial groups. Rather,

such a distribution has been held necessary only tere
the federal agency tesponsible for program admit!. Ta:

tion specifically so requires. (Lau v. Nichols, 414
U.S. 563 (19,4); see especially, the concurring opinion
by Mr. Justice Stewart concurred in by the Chief Justice

AriidMr:174Ustice Black: van, 414 U.S. at 569). Responsibility

for
developing-sOivIcerrelated concepts on Title VI rests,

then entirely in Ole discretion of the federal agrucles.

October 1975 Cs e" letter, 111.:E4 note 1139.
4
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568.

We would like to.point.out that every difference
intservice characteristics does. not 'constitute
.g discrimination, whether it be the'scheduling
of buses or the location ok.4rail\ticket,officeg,
Developing Title-VI-.concep .with respect to
public' transportation is complicaod'and
.difficult. 1539

4

Thi Commission is in agteement with the Secretary_!s statement of-the problem.

4

.

539:
.......

Id. The Secretary als/ o stated: . .*
.

. ,,. . *
.

The Commitsionlapiegis to suggest...that dis-'
cr mination in,public transportationtservice is
wi espread and 'easy, to- identify. This is hot

e.' .6n the contrary; mass- transit service at
or,pear -the central .,City cOreg.sOf many urban areas

is sup; tior to the'setviCi-Pi6VIded for outlying .

,arqas. 'The most recent report 'f the Utban
Institute thipsubject suggests that-it might
be extiemel difficult to deMonattate-inthe_
avert& cit that the aer4jce provided to minority
communities iolates fedefel constitutional or

/statutoty re uirements foi nondiscrimination. .1,,,

/ (Kuliish'ind ilvetman, Discrimination in 'Mac's
TriusitAFeb. 1974))`. ,UKTI,..hOS 'Ong. been"aware;

,hoWever,-thap\residentsof, jority and minority
communities `frequently haVft.d-Werent travel:needs
tecange,of,incove,,housing and'eM'ployment-cbar-

.

acterigtiCs.,.Id. 4' k'

,
: t'.. :li ., ,,e,:'

This Commisgi on did not mean tp imply at any0Oint,in,this report that
,dilrimiSetion in public transportation service i$ easy to identify'.
Notelet; this CoMmieSion notes that the extent to which such dig- _

,,.
.

crimiiitiOn igyidetiOread cannot be assessed until more adequate
proce ures for measuring diserimination are developed.

. .
,

.4*

4.

The Secretary stated: '

'Through/the extensive information generated
in Exhibit lea-the grant application
and,the analytical studies beini carried out under
UNIA Contracts; we expect to deveIoi*idelines
thatoalfbe used'actively by Stites end Ideal
public bodies in planning and operiting public

/trans-kir-titian services. Most of the factors

that the COMmiesion suggests that we assess
.appotat to be drawn from our .own-Exhibit N and

^ are alreidy being considered. Ids
0
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Alt

2. uCtli- Findings. and 'Recommendations for Corrective Ji.ction

Of the 131 recipients reviewed from July 972 to January. 17

were found' in noncompliance--thatjs, at the time of the4reviegO"

found violations of Title V. Viere UCR makes such findings, it is
.,,,

:
.

supposed to inform the recipient and make recoMmendatios for corre

go-

action.

In several

, 94

tive

cases, however, UCR'S negative findings did pot.appelir
- 1539

to-tte,tigorously foliaged up kith specific recommendations. -Jarjsgemple,

UCR found that the Tucson (Arizona) Trahsit Corporation did not provide servide
-. 1540 -

of the minority community, but,Ipt, did not recom-
,

-.qr. ,

es ia transportation services. The coOy recommendi-
,..

equitably to all segments

mend Tucson make any chang

tion in the review report which could be sons trued to relate a thia"finding

merely stated. that the transit corporation should be-Wiled of' its responr

s

1539-DOT stated:

I

WhenURbas made findings of noncompliance, reCiommend4-

t
tionaaie_Intorporaied in the followup letter in all' *

cases._ All reviewers' .findings and determinations,

if approved, are incorporated in the follawwletter.
dolemad letter, munote 142g.

- -2414-UCR, UMTA, Dar, Title I Survey of Piogram Sponsors, Tuscon Transit
-1---Cofporation, Dec. 28, 1971. The rdView report did not state in

what ways service was hot provided equitably.

411
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sibility in 'establishing policies and procedures to meet Title VI require-
1541

'meats.

1542
UCR 4441 discrimlnat6y-testing in Tucson, Arizona, and

required that the Tucson TransigOrporation provide entrance examine-
'

.

tions in SOinish as well as .Eng14.41 eliminate irrelevant questions, and

'1543"

reduce technical' terms toclearly understood language. Since UCR did
1544 AA

PkrP441, tram -e tests r validated, at best, its recom-

1541. Id. DOT stated:

4 TL.I'alleged-diedriaination related to service
provided by° the glfi Pueble.Transit Company, a
-predominentlylminOrity firm,. in Amitiority com-
munity. The Company ...had exclusive right to'nro-
vide service iuthe minority community. Old Pueblo,
ilea not receiving funds directly-sir indirectly-fram
UMTA. Ure funded-recipient Was the Tucson .Transit
Corporation whichiviano authotity to operate in
th minority community.' The UMTA revieweeln going
o Tucson examined the entire public transportation

system in Tucson Eck- the purpose of obtaining,atom-
- plete-pictitre of service and.problems and determiiing

relationship between the two services provided.
Woman- letter, sbnra note 1422.

1542. Title VI Survey, Tucson Transit Company, supra, note 1540.

1543. UCR dideot even inform the transifbody which questions 4ere irrelevant
and which term* should be tephrased.

%

(-

45'

1544. The Supreme Court has held thatif a selection procedure which results
insa disproportiondte rejection of minorities cannot be shown to be related to
job performance, that,prectice is prbhibited. Griggs v.. Didocrover Co., 401
U.S. 424_(197). The Equal Employment Opportunity Comaission's Cuideliies,on
Employment Testing Procedures diiect that where tests used for employee sale
and promotion adversely effect minorities and women the test is unlawful under
.Title VII of the Civil nights Act of 1,964, unless the test has. been -validated
and the employer can demonstrate that alternative, less discriminatory proce-
dures are unavailable. Testwalidation consists of demonstrating, with impir-

dita, that'is predictive of job performance. 29, C.F.R.11 1607.1, et es,
(1974). .1

jr r
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I

1545

mendation could effect only a partial remedy.

Similarly, the review report of the Fort Wayne. Public Transportation

Corporation indicated that UCR found the corporation's use of testing was
1546

not "on & nondiscriminatory basis." This finding was not elaborated

upon,smd nowhere in the report did UCR recommend that thd Public Trans-

portation.CotOoration take any Action to eliminate bias in its testing

procedures. Weed, the Public Transportation Corporatioiri use of

tests was. not mentioned in UCR's recommendations.

UCR reports that it makes frequent recommendations that affirmative

action be taken to rectify discriminatory employment patterns. Yet of

the 131 recipients reviewed since#July 1, 1972, UCR asked that affirmative

1548 1549 --

action plans be developed in only 30 cases. Plans were not required

.

A 1545. DOT stated: ,"UCR's reviseprocedures will require (in all cases)
where le4sts in use discriminate againit applicants' be validated or not

used." Coleman letter, supra note 1422.

' 1546. Title V1 Survey, Fort Wayne Transportation Corporation, supra note 1527.

1547. JA. DOT stated:

This statement is Incorrect. However, thii con-
clusion is probably-drewh from,a checkmark in the
wrong column on the compliance review repOrt form.,
Tiscriminaton testing was not found-in Farb Wayne,
Indiana...41/We compliance review report ,has been
correcteV. ,Colmman letter, ILTE1 note 1422. ,

2548. Deficiencies in VCR's affirmative fiction requiremedt are dilcossed

' on p; 543 .supra. .
.

1549. Attachment 9 to March 1975° Williams letter, sUPIL 14,0i.:41 1411.
" M (

. . r-. t

'' et *',t -0
..,

592
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in all instances in which they were necessary.

Arizona, UCR. found several forms of employment

utilization of minorities only. as mechanics or

.did not require the Tucson. Transit Corporation
1551

"ctiort plan,

Similarly, in. Austin, Texas,, UCR found such employment problems as

For examp kl Tucson,'

discrimination, it;c*ing
1550'

operators; but UCR

',to develop an affix:dative

the total absence of minority females on. the, transit companyts st

determined that there was a neediiii-recruitini 'Minorities and

. 1552
especially in professional. categories. Again, no affirmative action

1553
plan was required.

ad

. 1550. Title V/Survey, fueson, Arizona, supra note 1540.
\.

, . ..
1551; Ilit and }larch 1975'. Williams letter,,Ermi'note.14.13. DOT stated:
"With the added.responsibility ofSection 5 [see note 1443 aupral, UCR

. will -be requesting Writtiii af,firmative action programs. "" poleman letter,
Supra note up. Moreover, DOT noted, that 35 percent of the 43 employees

- were minority. - c.., .
,--

1552. 11CR, mutt ocyr, Tit.ti VI Sunkey of Program Sponsors, Austin Transit
Company, Nov.. 20,A972.

.

1553. Id. and Attachment 9 -to.March 1975 Villiaae letter, supra, note 1413.

f.

':vcc
.

11
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-DOT stittedt

IICR -does tot I-ague:it affiiisetive ectitia-o.
progranis. from meg: s4-With4esa:kiianjgiity 00)
-r-44-tisueampoyees 'though4e4triaii;te actiorrtaay
be We request krittem;-.3ff,irmative action
program" only 440 the einployer. 4447-4dettitii.ization, .

of .persons 14 oiCptAttore job esitegogeas the
disficiancy(les).,15 (are). so major 0114 ai-writtea
affirmative action ,program helOnly day to cure
the deficiettcy(iea)'. It-lhOhldSe-tiPtid that we

do. ZO e.regitest written-affirmatiya.40ti*program
when an 'empleYer, questionsour . authority .iii requite
one ayitfax0441e: teshotil4 ouiaa noted that we
do sot, 'bee:mile ea t,,reqUiVe
:native action ,program. prior to a eiaaptiencia.re;sisar..
However, once Section'5 415543 fu ding' i'flOWa,"'CCR

..
will be -requesting more writicNat ritative , action
programa. 1555

573

?

It ii dill Cocanistion:s pasAron...that an affirmative' action
.,. , t 1556 , ....:.:.:

.. plan *nit contain a utiiixatlon analysis. Thie Coutaiation is ;',: . '

- 1 .

, ,

.
S9

. not xecotamanding ,remedial action regardlesi of the outcome of the
, . ...

`i.
'ait4aysial. but :only, where en inalyais reveals! underutilizaEion, it is , 1

, .. -, . -, .-.

,,
. ...1.i.

therefore this Comoissionts, position` that affirmative action eons .

.,
should Ink required prior to thew conduct of any coiatillante reviews. > .:

N V

.°

'VCR reports Chat ialA,percent of thcfcaths in which it finds

1, . . -..A. ' . - .' , .

tkooncouiplianc,e, one of the Problems is the absence of an adequate complaint
-....--- . ,

,t .

1554.:` 'Section .5 is discusied in not 1443 supra;.'

1555.. 'Coleman letter, ',supra note 14224

1556. Affirmative action is iiiscusspd att,,p. 530 2,244:.
.

594
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Procedtaret .:- n thesk cases., it% recommen0,th:a0eich -a procedure

. A,

i. ,
..1558,. ' *-, - ' :-..:,'

,

''*--:-Ikta-ad o 0,;: ad' end proVides slip:age procedure to ,essiirt'the COCA recipients. .
, -., . ... r.

The sample ,procidure is a tate:tent
e
to he iosnid'hy thegeoeld suutager -

.
of the transit itystas reminding the systemtk_etiPlOyees that discrixaknstitl

. On the ,basis of race, col' religitin, sex, and n,l.ci.o'43, otilgin. i5 prohibited
3 / . . . .

and advising employees f the ± right to 'file 'a *opplaixt, of diserimination ..
?,

. 1.--.:..4., :,.., -
.with the system.aft4 to have a epresentiiti.**esen.t se any discusSIOni

. .:

1" 4,

574
.!

4

4

tetWeen, the ecapV ee and the cetpl.ii.ntvinvestigWt7--
. '

1557. Al, ough generally rektilirep its recipients .t n, A- written.grievanpproced4e, DCA', requitint is. not in IM.tine. TelephOnei .

Interview with Eugene Jackson, dri:, Chief; Extetnakoerases
OCR, top., Mar. 19, 1975.

1558. Utz, UNTA, DOT, Semple CoMple nt lool#.y and Pioce4411,tei44ea..,April 074,

.

a *4
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t
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i
The sample procedure satet-that employment discrirination.

-

copraihts may b4 filed with,:the transit body's.equal opportunity
1559 .

officer; who will investigate the complaint. The complaint must

be acknowledged, by letter to the employees hOme;,arld the transit

body is directed to set a timp.limit for the complaint inveati-

r`"

1560

*g etion. ' The sample -complaint-procedure provides no other instruc

Lion as to how such Complaints will be investigated. For example,

thereis no require:emit that,the complainant, or any alleged dia-
1 1561

criminstory official, or witnesses be interviewed. Theri is no

1559. Although,UCk does ,not...require-transportationCompanies to appoint
opportunitirofficerai it strongly suggests such an appointment,

Among the.duties which UCR recoamends for the e4usl opportunity, officer

art, to: (a)setve-as an:-advisor to the -epployer OW all civil eights

mattera; Weesestthe *adequacy of-transport,tion,servicef pa:rtiCuler4
with regard .to !minorities and"females; (041114estigate all complaints

et,disOri4dpation;d)-ilsist in - identifying minority firms capable

minorities and women-far and training. UCR, UMTA, VT,
of paribiping work for the eMploylkte)straist in recruiting'

Suggested Role -of an Equal Opportunity Officer, Undated.'

1560. UCR does not tecomikeed-a-t*e 11;#.
.

15610 The Civil SerVice CommioaioajCSC), whIcliis responsible for

ensuring that complaints of Federal.employMentdisBrimination are
-adequately investigated, has issued-instructions for investigations .

of these complaints, .pivirService:cosullsion, Investigating. Com-

plaints bf,DiicrTmination_in Federal .Employment, (1971Y.- These

itiltrtictionk4Ore:telni; reyisedrDraft InvestigationsGuidelinesA
Undated, provided by Anthony W. Hudson,; Director, Office of i

Feaeral Equal. Shvloyment-Oppertnnity-,--Civtl Service Commission,

Nov. 1, 1974; Atthough both the guidelines and the draft revision

are inadequate (see Ton.iminatiEttliiscritattIation, abort,

_note 1444), they illustrate the CoMplexities of compleint investigations.
These guidelines discuss, for example, the IvecesOary training and'

experience for investigators; complaint filing, `the scope of the,
investigation; interviewing witnesses and affectdd parties, including

complainant and the alleged, discriminating officiali the information

needed to establish patterns of diperintination; and the procedures

to- be followed if the complaint is withdrawn before the completion

of the investigation. '
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F.

/

indicatiouttatthe equal, opportunity officer has a responsibility.:

to IOU a thorough statistical review of the employer's practice!
.

to determine if there is a disOsrity in the employment statui of
1562-

Minorities aller-employees,. Indeed, UCR dbet not make clear

that stet t foal' evidence may be sufficient to demonstrate discrimina-
,

40n- and th t it is not tecessary,for a complainant to demonstrate

bigbtfy on the
--
pprt of an Individuel it order-to Ahoy that distrimkna-

tion has ocCuried, .- .,
,

t

Anoth,r **rift deficiency of the Procedure is that it does

nnot guarantee
*
that the investigation will be impartial-. There is.

AO stated requ4Sement that the investigator must refrpin from

disiqasing the complaint or the investigation with the employer. The

investigator ii not preelUded'from accepting the employees adVicess
0

1564
,

tow t& handle the complaint.. Moreover, the procedure-indicated

that the outcome of the cOmplaint will be decided by the general
1565 -

manager, thus making the allegedly discriminatory transit authority.
.

,

.2562. Under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which. prohibits
-discritinaifon baled on race, religion, sex, and national origin
by private and State ea local government employers, complainants may
.demOnstiete a prima facie case of diecritination with statistical 0

evidence. See, e.g., Parham v: Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., 433'
S.2d 421.(8th Cir. 1970.

1561. In July 1975, TOT stated, "These issues have been addreass4 in. a
revised complaint procedure." Coleman letter, !until, note 1422.,

t. ;,.,.%. . A*f.%4110,1441#1e.Ordcodure.iMplies that tho equal opportunity officer
should treat thecoopliint in confidence. ter example, acknowledgement
of ite.compleint ii sent to the employee's tote, and the name of the etpIom
cennot-..he revealed without the employee's permission. However, there is no
requirement that cOmplainant's or other employee's teitimOny remain confi-
dential upleis,ttey eve permission for their testimony to be released.
SampleCoaplainant Policy and Procedure,luanote 1558.

,

a1463. Id. In July 1973, DOT suited,
within UMTA,'!. Coletan.letter, anima ote 1422. ..

"This Ulu: is review. nd

L

Wik
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responsible for rendering final deCisions. This biases the complaint

1566

system against thp complainants, and Liappeare that while the

grieVance.procedilres UCR attemptstO establish may occasionally
4 .., .

s . . ..-
.

help employees to resolve minor difficulties, overall, the aampfe

grievance procedure law iradeguate.that it may serve to deity.

employees impartial investigations and face decisions.

IV

1566. The -complainant may choose to refer the comnisinta to the Ronal

Suployment 00portunity.Ciammilssioal the Department of Transportation,.

'or State or 1601 human rights. agencies if he or'bhe is dissatisfied

with.the genirld manager's decisioh.' But employees who have been

discriminated' against may become diecouraged,mt 'this, point and

-- 'neglect to pursue their case further..
.,

. ..

0
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Reciyients' Responsaa to 'beg gecremndations

OCR made 94-findings of nodcompliadce from July 1972
-

through mid-January 19i5. As of March 3: OCR reported that only
-1567

two of these recipients reMained in noncom +nice. In both

easel the notices informing the recipients of the action necessary to

1568 .

come into compliance had been sent in, early 1975 and, thus, time for

a response-from the agency had not elapsed. ftr.:
MT& has never had occasion to initiate administrative proceedings

against a recipient or to refer the case of a noncomplying recipient to

1569
%theAepiftment of'Justice fOr civil action because, according.to UCR's

OW

.

l567. March 1975 Jackson interview, supra note 1458. One of the trans»
partition systems was the Gulfport (Mississippi) Coast Transportation
Authority (GCTA). OCR requested GCTA tollOincrease the nuMber of
minorities and females crisitt board of directors; (2) develop a civil
rights complaint proceduie; (37 take affirmativeaction to increase .

mflprities ant females in clerical and administrative positions; (4) pro-
vide confiimadiop to Mg that an additional bug will be put in the ptedominantly
Minority area. Of Gulfport. The other transportation'sYstemwas.the
Southeastern Miehigan Transportakioq Authority (SEM) ill Detroit, Michigan.
TIGR requested SEMIA toll) appoint or employ an equal oppOrtunity officetrvith.
duties clearly delineated; (2) formulate an affirmative' action plan with goals
and timetables; (3) establish a grievance procedure far employees; and (4)
establish continuing Liaison with. community organizations.,,

4

1568. March 1975 Ja'ckson interviq, &lira note 1458.

:t569.- Like 'other Federal agencies, whenIMTA finds e tecipient in. noncompliance
3ith Title VI, and the recipient does not take corrective action as ragmested
UM it may initiate administrative proceedings to terMinate funds to the recipient
or may refer the matter to the apartment of Justice for appropriate action.
Fora more detailed discussionof tions under Title VI, see .Chapter 5,
infra. Law Enforcement Assistance istration.

5 9 u
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aggregated- vetoed", Al recipients requested to take corrbctive action
1510

have done-so and there Vera no- lone- standing cases of noncompliance.

. -it thuit night appear that VCR had an eccollantrecord of discoveiing

and remedying noncompliance. However, tifia cowpliance review files

show that IJCIt has insufficient svidinc; to demosistra,tit that th-i is

this case.
.

0itirimciptents Irequently failed- to provideNce with adaquate

.

proof that its recommendations would be ftdopted, end VCR did not
$

pAki action to obtain thae..AnV.7titort* le, as a result of a
l571 cOP

review in Oectusher 1971 'OCR made a of recommendations,
. ., .

includ that the TU0011 (Arizona) transit Corporation .aiscootinue.

the practice of usit" photogrAphs identify 'the rata_ of applicants

and' provide appliCatiOnp, exacination,s, and medical forms in both

English and Spanish. VCR also recoomendid that the transit corpora-

titan ba _advised of responsibiiitiet under Tit-1" VI and the Executive,

order, apparently ilk response to UCR'a finding that the transit'

4

1570. March 1975 Jackson interview, supra note 1458.

1571. Title VI Survey of Sponsors, tucaon, Arizona, ;supra note 1540.

.4.

art
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' 1572
corporation staff had not had formal equal opporinnity training:

.

RectrOmendations were transmitted to the Tucson;Transit Carportation
doP". 1573 .
in January /972. OA: MO 12,1972, the mayor of Tuclbli sent OHTA

copies of an equal employment opportunity, poster and new medical
1574

and application forms.. The mayor did not forward copies-of revtaed.

exasiinations and,l'npart from the poster, there was- no

1575e,,,,;

Staff had been informed of their equal opportunity responsibilities.

4.
In evaluating tUeson)a.responie, URC's only concern was that the new

appliCation foams continued to be discriminqtory. OCR wrote to so,'

=----------------------"----**-------
4. /

t , . tr.,

1572. Id.
..1

4
10 4

#.,

5734 'Isett &FINM3 Farad B. Millims,-Ditector, Office of Civ
4 Service DevelkrIent, to Lewis B. Murphy, Mayor, Tucson,

Ja . g4, 1972-1.9NDT_stated:

[This) letter to Tucson asked that (1)
the medical ,examination form and (2),,-
the application for employment form Tag
ievisAd.- In addition the letter aokk
Tucson to "apprite its emploYaes'In
writing of -its equal-opportunity policy,

and establish a polio), for resolution
of cdioplatnts-of discrimination."

l 'Tucson ws4 advised tilassign.a perso
the reaporAibility for receiving an
resolvini complaints of discrimins ion.
Coleman ,letter ,supra,,supra, note 1422. :

Rights'
iz.,

4

1574. -Letter f m Lewis B. Murphy, Mayor, Tucson, Ariz., to Barad B.
Williams, 'Direct° %Office of Civil Bights'end Service Dpelopment,
MITA, )OT,. May 12, 19*

15f5. :there was no indication that any training sessionehad been
held, Or tat informational naterials hld been given to staff. DOT
stated:

Ina letter-dated May 14, 1972 the
Mayor submittedla.revised.employment
applicatipn form, pbyAical exeminatlgn
form and written comPlaiitt-proiednre
(combined With a policy) in which-persons.
were identified to handiecomMaints./.
Thiareprisepted compliance with our
recommendations.. _Coleman letter, Aist.riCnote,..11.22.

401
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1576_,

inform the mayor ut Ad not reqs0t, a copy of the form and, thus,

. .

\

1576. Letter from RarO4 B. Williams, Director, Office of Civil Rights

and SitINICC Department, to Lewis Murphy, Mayor, Tucson, Ariz., June 7,

All of these ,actions took placel4ithin

a period of six (6)ntontba. 11C1 had

been in existence-Only_otin'year when
the ritylearwas conducted. Understaffing'
was and is a4,Oricical problem in ,

schedulingAgeo-up reviews. COleman

litter, lutain.ito 1422.

102. bee-

Moreover, DOT also tirOto to this, Col

jrii-nota,qtat_tbi compliance revieys
' examined by the C8CAdo, not reflect
recent. OCR activity but reflect reviews
parforMed in 1971 and 1974 and
netcs that the Commission on CiVil.R4hts
is repprting on some reviews carried out

AO much as six years ago which donot,
reflect thamgeivin our review methoOlem,

.

policY,,progiam and perionnel-. 'Id.

it

-. -...
,f--

ThisiCommistion,notea that no reviews examined iy.tonmission staff %pre

.

"carried out as .much as six years ego...'"NThe UMTA Office' of -Civil
. .

Rights vas. not in existenke at that time. .Mexteyer, this Coaraiision

begovits that it was nic*ssary'to oxamihe UM' Aireviews from 1971 and

-1972.Eo evaluate UCR's followyp activity of &est reviews.
- ,

414
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furtileft. nce _from -Tucson-on- this-Assue,NA.
it571..\

made no furthe qu; in s. Indeed, as ofetiarch 1975. thfi Arai

,contact betweep-the VMTA civil rights staff and .Tucson was

scheduled for April, 1975, almost 3-yeaps after Tucibn vas informed
:

by letter of the inadequacy of its transit system employment applies-
1578

-

tion.

Similarly, in the'case,of the Fort Wayne review, among OCR's

_rpg9m9108441onUiera_that_the./iublic:transportation corporatir

(1).appoint or employ/ an equal opportunity officer with respensibilitiea

clearly delineated, and (2) -recruit minorities in the official,

1.79
dministrative d office clerical categOries.

1577. Interview with Akira Sano, Equal Opportunity Specialist,
External Programs Division, OCR, UMTA,,DOT, Mar.. 13, 1-9,75.

1578. Id:

1579. Title VI Survey,'Fort Wayne Transportation Corporation, suFra
mote 1527.*

GO0̂, ,,
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4
)

11 In response to these recommendations, the transpdrtacion corporation

only cuperFicisIly described plant-to-take corrective measure. For

example, with regard to UCR's first recommendation, it stated that an

equal employment opportunity officer was appointed but did not describe

the duties, of the 8fficer4--The-trausparte.tion-crporation merely noted

that she was being trained in ber responsibilities. -In response to the

second recommendation, it promised to develop an affirastive action

f!ut did not make any ceMmitMentfo recruit minorities for the

15811

:officialt admipistrative, or office clerical categories. UCR

not request further action.

Moreover, even where a recipient cakes a commitment to,:take corrective

action, UCR conducts few followup reviews to ensure that this action

is.fully carried out. In fiscal yeai 1973, only .11 followap reviews

conducted.were conducted. In fiscal year 1974, 10 such reviews, were cenducte0.
1581

In fiscal year 1975, through p4.41:4Barch, only 4 had-been coitducted,

- Thus, in mat capes, UCR has inadequate proof that recipients it

treats as being,in, compliance with Title VI are actually providing

equal opportunity in mess rtransportatioa.

1580. Letter from Heil Shober,-Operations Manager, Fort Wayn
Transportation Corp., to Harold B. Williams, Director, UCR, UM/
Nov. ;9, 1974. .

1581. Attachment 4 to March 1975 Williams letter, supra note 2413.
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VCR's willingness to consider that noncompVg recipients

'have Made Adequate corrections and have come.ititio, compliance can

be dapagiag. If UMTA erroneOusly regards,a recipient as beIng '1,11cottl.

pliant., mo6 only will the recipient be likely to pontinue its

discriminatory praticesjant, detertination of compliance

4 t -

May be used by the' r4,' ipipnt to avert the criticism'

1582 #

of otheq Who might otherwise have been able to bring about change

in the discriminatory practices of the recipient.11
1582. For example, prior to floating a $1 billion bond issue, Chicago waked
UCR to conduct a review of its transit system, The Commission
'notes that if,UCR find* the Chicago transit system to be in
compliance with UETMecivil-righta requirements, this may be
useful. -to Chicago in its response to any minority citizens and
crimmunity groupi,which oppose the bond becaUse they allege dis-

crimination in transit services.

no,

I



Chapter 8

ENVIRONt tELiTn:PIUMbryarA

Introductien

Prior to publication of this 'report, the provided each of

the 'Federal Agencies reviewed in the report with an opportunity to

,comment on the relevant draft chapter. Most Federal agencies responded
441,

4

by providing item-by-item reactions to specific points made .by this

Commission. Their contents meie inperspersed,fhinughoutthe report,.

as appropriate. In contrast, EPA's letter responded notto specific

statements, but to the general` thrust of the CoMMission's review, by

,astting,forth its own Rosition regarding its civil rights responsibilities.

!Therefore, we have printed EPa'a. letter in its entirety, along With

this Commission's evaluation of the polition outlined 'in that letter,

on the pages immediately preceding.the:body of this chapter.

585
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UNITED -.STATES ENV.IRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
.

WAVItigigtiAALC- 20460

July a, 1975

Mr.. John A. Suggs
Staff Director

U.S. 'Commission- PA Civil Rights
Wathington, D.C. 20425

Dear Mr. Suggs:

OFFICE Orfkir-
iDMINISTKATOR

Thank you fOr the opportunity to comment on the'EPA section of your
upcoming- Report on the Title VI enforcement 'effort of the'Federal
governMent.

<

You -are to be complimented on.the honest and meticulous detail -of .

the EPA Chapter. it is evident that the authors exercitealre4 care
and discretion in to.be fair. ,'

"Notwithstanding their effort, however, we believe the chapter` distorts
the piCture of the Agency's'Title VI enfOrtemerit effort becausiit does
not'take into account the constraints of our operating. prOgrams.,whiO -
inhibit attainment .of certain goals advocated'by your reviewers.

1

As. wwramOdur4:eport,-we-underttand the, authors toiwastiving-to
this Agency responsibilities whiCh-we feel are outside our areas of
authority'- responsibilities more pertinentto Federal agencies orb-
viding astistance-to'housing and community deyelopment., We believe
the report should give more recognition to the fact thatiPA is'
estentially. a pollution abatement agency'and, as such, is to be disting-
uished from ah agency principally concerned, with--community-development.
The differenceis important bgcaute of the difference in proxiMate goals
antbeheficiaries.*P011ution control programs mandate.-change. COmmunity
.developMent programs are optional. Pollution control programs deal'

. with what must bedone to overcome existing public health and environ-
mental-hazardt. Community development programs deal with at is desirable
-Aliperetionary matters that will enhance a.community but Seed-not
neceSsarily,be undertaken,at a matter of national priority. This
-difference-in-thrust, werthink, makes a great-dial Afdifference-in what
should-be ekpetted frail the two agenciel and their programs when
evaluating _their capabilities and responsibilities under Title Vi.
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--The-prIndiple-progranwie. the_pcinciple prograbi_tedetwitt_.
in your re Port -, is the tiunicipal -WaStewater Treatment WOrkS Con-

,struttiOn Grant 'ProgrO. That program accounts for ,over. 90percent
-of the Agency's budget, :It was originally created in 1956 and was
'tailored' entirelif, as a, public health measure. Subsequently, it was
emended to include environmental considerations, 'bat it was never
translated, into a community. dexelopment program. -

. .
Efforts, were made at the .outset to include, the- lit'ogram,iiith the Sewer

"and water programs of the-Housingrand kleMe Finance'Agetileyonftrtz,
the predecessor agencies of the present Department 9f Moulin% and.Urban
Development. Neither the original placement effont nor Subsequent.
kttelipts to transfer it 'were.sucdesSful because'the goals' of ,t1m two.
,programs and agencies always. have -been recognized, as being different:

.

DHUD's programs- are.incidental to Public 'health and environmental
considerations,. With EPA,Such considerations. are-primary,. \DHUD"s
prince-,benefiClaries are the ,coMmunities rec OinT their assistanCe.,

are, the people of theAnited States (th ugh-obtainingclean _Ater's)
Under 'the Construct:1011,00A program, EPA's'", riniary. beneficiaries"

and the dOwristream communities. "hat is why the .program, became a

necessity in the first,place. iCorniumitles would seweitheii- own
residents but would not vote fundi to'treatthe sewage collected:
Rather, they dinnped their wastes untreated into the nearest convenient
waterway, letting the downitream communities , worry abOut their own'
water supplies. As a result, -the Ration's waterways becarile a public
'health hazard and the Federal govergment had-to exercise its' national
jurisdiction to attack the problemi:';,-,

In .addition to the incentive of our grant program, of course, the
Federal Water Pollution 'Control Act also has provisions for the -
establishment-of water quality standards and for enforcement ,pro-
cedures with sanctions where polltitors do nOt,act to correct polluting
disciCrges. During, operations under thel'Tederal Water Pollution Control
Act, numerous instances have occurred where our incentive grants. have
'not _been sufficient motivation for comMunities 'to provide treatment,
or to 'provide the degree of treatment fount necessary. by the Federal
government to abate 'area water pollution, and enforcement proceedings

3, by .this Agency 'Ilve been' required. I ration this to illustrate that
-despite-the-relatively" large appropiri ors we have for grants, our
AgencY, really is-more of a qqati-regu atdry agency. than a coignirnity
development' one.. , , ,. .

.
..

We think your critical standard -with rlespect,to our responsibilities'
-*Under Title VI would be different if you viewed our activities more

in that, light and less - as your`reportseems to imPly, - as a dis-
cretionary community tool. Specifically,, we think the standard you
set for-us on ,page 405 would, then be ,modified. ("EPA _thus. has a major
responsikility under Title '4 to ensure that action is taken to reierte

606
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414.44.existincidifdriminetory-prootice-of-State--aridlocel-governments
..-,2 of not -prOviding'-hrinority 'tcirmnunities with sewers].")...,

. . - .. --....
Perhaps- we haie misread, your, intent: 'If you-are-Saying that EPA has a. have
major responsibility tObessurettiet no discrimination- occurs in the
provision of services or b0.0Yrfs under- its Pragkams:, then we agree. -

-. , i'*." ;"11.1.ou are saying that 'Oriive, e.,responsibility to go beyond our
:kroject to reverse previous'discriminatory'-prectii:e5,,we 'hesitate.
Thit,Coulci-he true,, and.it.ed nott-depending. On circumstances. The;' . Sealy, Texii,,7Castlyou cited .,page*449:.qtyoit report illustrates the
point, . ,s1"- *14-As' -- - L '-',.. , ^"., ....-- . . . 4 ,......,

,:ivAt,:. ''''' - -- . : :

558

In the -Sealy case the obiiPut 'health-hazird caused, by the overflow,of
septic tents, An. the Minority :sectietit,of 'the- city nide:Abe, Stitt -HPal th'

-4*-tbe-pi040,:rev-1,40:ts-plefts-ter-inctude-thelirhibrity,
residents. The cOnplaint'arose under Title VI. It was redressed Under
the Federal Water PollutiOn Control Act: Frankly, had a. health hazard
or serious pollution problem not 'been shown to have existed, it-it
_questionable whether-we could have forced the-City to revise its plans
to provide sewerage to its minority Section, contemporaneously with

,".cOnstructipp:'Of its Sewage treatment works.siMply 'because 'Original ,plans
did not call' for sewerage' for the minority population. We were providing,
no financial assistance,,to that portion of the City's project and at that
tiine-hact.no agthority to provide essistance`Tfor collection lines. Our
prime respOnstbility then, as now, was to .dbate existing .pollution. If
failure, to sewer the -minority community contemporaneously with construc-
tion of the City's sewage treatment works did: notadd to the City's .

pollution, would we be justified'46 withholding Our grant if the
community did not amend its project to include contemporaneous sewer
construction for the mingritY conimunity? Or could we accept an agreement

' on the part of the City tb undertake ,proximate Sewer: construction for the
minority community and continue funding- for the' treatment-works? As, it
turned out, of course, neither course was followed. The 'obirlous existing

. public health :haieicaused the State to require the City to revise its\ cOnstriiction plans and the minority community was sewered.

T\e Sealy case also illustrates that point Mr. Ruckelshaus made in his
appearance before your :Commission- in 197l. EPA has a mandate. Title.V1' presents emendate. qt is to be hoped that both, .can be carried' out with-
putotitlitt. Whgtva conflict occurs, the result wilItave to be ,worked

a cis 10:74'ilse :basis.

Under the 197a. Anjendrbents to the :Federal Wafer Pollution Control Act we
wefelyiveri authoety.to .provide grant assistance to sewage collection

conitruttion.. This has beenlitid4piringly because of the 'Ageny's
view that more pollution Abitethent is obtained' for less money through
other facilities. The enclosed Water' Strategy Paper may give you a.

____Jvtter picture .of how' the Agency viewVits responsibilities under the
WaterProgram:antlhelitillsZithet..tet-trittain them.

4, 60D
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This Meads e back ttr the central questlon. If---you---are-suggest-ing -that

we have a respodsibilityl over and keYdndpollytion control considerations
to see to the sewering of minority comMunities,,= eved with our new
collection line authority - we_ believe. you are asking, too, much. General

sewertng,we see as a. responsibility of caitiunitx development,programs.
EPA:betomeSi part of thematter when we enter the picture with pollution
-abatement aSsistance. Butonly a part. We do not consider it as our

major' responsibility to see to the sewering of mindrity communities
nationwidOrrespective of pollution abatement considerations. But

,perher1.

tO'ci is not what youjrant.4

littrespect to our, responsibilitieS under Title,Vill of'the Civil
iMiightt'Actof.1968, wellote,that- your reviewers omitted key words from

the eequitementVorthat4Act.which may Waled them again to distorted
..,..rconclitsions--about-our--responsibil-tties. -On'.page--409 ..of 'the report they

describe -Title VIIIas requiring,all Federal agedcies to administer
their programs affirmatively to further the purpose of -fair housing.
The omitted words are "programs relating to housing and.urban development

.. We thfrik the qualifying words wade alsignificadt difference and
out-reading of the background of the adoption of Title VIII and its sub-
sequentimplementation by DHUD persuade-s us that EPA's AunidiparWaste-
water Treatment Works Construction Grint program is.not such a program
within the strictest-intrepretation of the term.

Again, we think part of the confusion, comes frOm the fact that EPA's
construction grant program is often classed together generally with
DHUD's sewer and water programs'. .These latter programs are covered by

Title VIII. It seems entirely reasonable to assume that EPA't Municipal
Wastewater Treatment Works Construction Grant program must be covered, too.
But our reading of the background leads us to believe our relationship%

with, those programs is more, coincidental thhn direct. We-believe it

overstresset the term "related" to say that because the EPA-atsisted

0 facility connects to such projects, the EPA program thereby becomes a
'lhousing" programmith the intent of Title VIII. --

As a. pollution abatement agency with a special mandate of -our own, we
most emphatically do not believe we properly may adopt the. affirmative
action.-Which you have suggested for us pursuant to Title VIII: unilateral

withholding. 'of our tegabient works construction grant assistance from

communities which are charged with having exclusionary zoning ordinances

precluding location of,low cost and medium income housing within their

jurisdictions. That presents the same conflicts mentioned by Mr. Ruckelshaus

with respect to Title VI affirmative actidd.

We can envision a situation where the it.. Justite Department might request

our assistance.in an associated Federal effort to treat with such 'a problem.

We undoubtedly would give careful consideration to such a request. Similarly,

10
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-we-wOuld-give-tareftel-considerat-lan-ta-reiluests: -for cooperatian-twr
the part of-DHUD. But in the absence -of a Federal policy directing
stich suspension of assistance as A supervening program mandate, we
,must continue to be guided by our principle program mandate which is
pollution abatement. 6

4.6

Overall, as we said at the outset, your report is substantially fair.
Only in the No basic instances cited herein Would we seriously quarrel
with your conclusions. In some instances we-feel we might be.entitled
to more credit than you have givens but that may be a personal rather

,than an objective judgment.

Thank you again for this opportunity to canment on your report. We..'
regret we did not have more time to prepare more detailed Comments,- but
what we hive written covers our principal-concerns-with-the-report:

Sincerelijours,

h4 144SPI"-111.*

(Mr,) Carol M. Thomas,
Director

Office of Civil Rights (A-105)

611
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U.S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS REPLY TO CAROL M. THOMAS'S LETTER

'5 4 OF JULY 1975

Title VI unequivocalli states that no one shall be-excluded from

participation in'any federally misted program because of race.or

etfini4 origin. Title VI also:clearly directs. tac.!1 Federal agency,

administering such i programto enforce that prohibition. We,have

"7. found, -howeverr that-IPA-prtrvides-funds-io-munifipalitias--withcatt

taking adequate steps, to ensure that they tare in compliance WA

Title VI, and we have Concluded that EPA has been lax in executing

its Title Vi- mandate.

Mr. Thomas' letter attempts to justify EPA's practices by con-,

tending that there ile,a conflict between EPA's civil rights and

pollution abatement mandates, which must be resolved on a case-by-

casehesis. We strongly, disagree with EPA's position. The Title VI

mandate ii to be enforced.by each Federal agencysimultaneously:with

its mandate to administer the programs'it fund'. We interpret EPA's

position as tantamount to saying that,..in the face of environmental

considerations, EPA may see fit to weaken or even abandon civil rights

standards. We fiAd nothing in' EPA's mandates which Would authorize

the dilution of EPA's civil rights obligationvin any case.

central point of disagreement between EPA and this Commission

concerns what is required of EPA to ensure Title VI compliance.

Mr. Thomas' letter affirms EPA's-duty to be sure that no discrimination

occurs in the-provision-of services or befiefits under EPAprogrims.

Thii statement is tempered, however,, by EPA'a qualification that it

612
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__Silitates_ioadrait....responsibility_for_ensuring-that...fundad-camanunities,___.- ____.:.
, . ,

.
,.

.
.

reverse previous-discriminatory practices. This qualification undermines
..-

EPA's affirmation of its basic duty to ensyre against nondiscrimination

in its programs. It also is contrary to EPA's Title VI regulation,

(40 C.P.R. if 7) which requires that EPA recipients take affirMative

action to overcome the effects of past discrimination.
0 .

EPA cannot- eliminate discrimination in the programs it fundi unless
,

tsliossialattto ices a

eradicated. For eiimple, where" a municipality his failed to provide

sewer services to minorities living within its boundaries, while at-

the same time providing services for nontinorities, diScrimination wiil

continue until minorities are also.served. The fact that a decision not to

provide sewers in a minority commuhity may have been made prior to the

municipality's receipt of-EPA funds in noway lessens the present efkicts

discrimination. If EPA funds suckt jurisdiction without requiring

that it take steps to eliminate the discriminatory effects., we believe

that EPA wouldbe providing those funds in. violation of Title VI.

Mother major point of disagreement concerns EPA's ability to invoke

its Title VI enforcement authority where Title VI vidlations have been found,

Mr. Thomas refers to the problem noted by William D. Ruckelshaus, Administra-

tor, EPA, in his 1971 testimony before this Commission, that a conflict arises

when TitleVI requires fund_terminaiion because to invoke that remedy might

crippIea faelpitatis ability to comply with environmental standards.

Although under the Fedikral-Us---ter Pollution Control Act, EPA has authority

to enforce compliance with those environmental standards, Ruckelshaus*
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noted that a problem& tees because the enforcem ent process ,under that

-act is too liagthy to .able El* to requi7prompt correction of critically

hazardous environmental conditions. Thus such conditionsilight prevail

if EMI" funds pets wit 1drawn.

)."

ids belieie that ,th re may be solution to this probrer4s. This
.

Comialiiiorkholds that e Title IT remedy of fund `tertination is generally

pasfszabla't+x VilleY5itted and 'teat tfaiiirrefgracto

the Department of Ju tic for appropriate civil action. Nonetheless,

as we have noted in Chap I_ of this report, such a referral may some;

times be an appropriate-r aedy. This may well be the case where there

is noncompliance with.Tit a VI:and EPA has determined that fund

termination would have an diate'detrimental Effect upon the health

of the public. W. belie* hoWever, that it is the intent of Title VI

z that the remeay_cif_fund:,tezImilTatton-bo-tted-in-any-cases-of-clvil

1

rights noncompliance in whith fund tezmlnation would not create such

a critical situation.

WA,

I
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SWeillo..questione its auriority-strularitit1* VTTT

Right* Act of 1968, Title VIII requires Fx-derel agencies -to

administer their programs relating to housing and urban developmertt

-.affirmatively to further the purposes of fair housing. Mr. Thome

letter states that*W's Wastewater Treatment Program is tot eProgrAux

relating to housing and urban development within the strictest

interpretation of the term. We believe that a liberal construction

---o-tIst..:111.11-shoolld-le-..appiled..__Noritover._EPA!s___Programt_for_sewage

treatment is essential for the development and maintenance of urban

areas, and-thus it is clear that even within the strictest mesnn$

of the- term "program relating to housing and urban development,"',

it is covered bYTitle.vrir.

EPA has become stymied by a number of obstacles to the effective

execution of its civil rights responsibilities. Although we know

these obstacles are s,rious, we believe that EPA has an obligation ,

to'diteriains how they can be overcome. None of them excuies EPA
A 1

from discting its civil rights duties.
s ,

4C"Ittsi we ref*/ to Mr. Thor Is' staement that EPA's

boneXiOiities arse the people of the United States. EPA should

keep in wind that the people of this country are not only the people

who.are currently benefiting,from Federal programs, but also minorities

who, because of discrimination, have not been able- to receive Federal



benefit . As discussed more thoroughly in the ensuing - 1pteri

unless !P4 takes positive steps to,insure an end.to tha'systemic

discrimination which has resulted in inadequate sewer services

.in many airritir'communitles, EPA will'be responsible for perpetuating

-that disciisinatipn.

6 G
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Program -end Civil Rights Responsibilities
_ .

Wastewater Treatment Construction

. -

- The Major EPA program covered by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act.of,.-

1983 ' 1584 .,

1964 is the Wastewater Treatment COnstraction Program; which. pro-
.

... -1-

vides assistanceto State and local ,governments for the construction of

sewage treatment facilities. From the inception of this program until
.-,

.

. .

mid-1974, 15,200 projects had been approved and a total of $8.2 billion .

. , , 1585
"

had, been disbursed in ,the 10 regions. Under Title VI,- EPA is

1583. 42 D.SeC. S 2000d, et 212...(1976). EPA Title-VX regulations are
published at 40 C.F.R. S 7.1, et seq. (104).

1584. Water .Pollution Prevention. and Control Act of 1972, 33 U.S.C.A.,
5 1281, et 22a. (Cum. 1175) amending 33 U.S.C. § 1281 et-seq. (Supp.
II1970}. ..The Wasrewater Treatment Construction-program was designed
to assist State and local governments in the construction of publicly-
owned.sewage treatment works. Such-works include sewage treatment
plants-and trunk lines which may serve all or portions of Individual
communities, metropolitan areas, or regions. Collection lidea which
connect areas with the trunk line/sewage treatment plant are.fiAanced

by the areas themselves or with assistance from the Department_of'Rousing
and Urban Development. EPA's prograMs are listed and;detcribed in EPA,
Federal Assistancgatograms of the En ronmental ProtectionAggany
(DeCember 1974),

.1585, EPA's regions-are The 10 standard Federal regions (see Mei, on

p. 127 supra). During this time period, in the regions visited by

Commission staff, the funding as.of mid-1973 was as follows: Region
(Boston) funded 687 projects,,graftting a total of $569,061,906; Region

V (Chicago) funded 2,410 projects, granting a.total of $1,0.61,780,748;
Region VI (Dallas) funded 1,432 projects, granting a total of
$473,483,147; and Region X (San. Francisco) funded 895 projects, granting

a total of 4493,731,643.4

I "
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responsible for ensuring that there is no discrimination on the grounds

of race,.color, or national origin in any projects receiving funds

,

under.the Astewater Treatment Construction.program.

N . 1586
Minority cerinunities are often not served by sewers. Their

lack of sewer services has generally been part of a larger problem:

,
.

Minorities have traditionallj received inferior publitservices as
.

A result of systemic discrimination which pervades he operations
, X;,' /

I/
1586. As of the 1970 census there were 19,511,40stWousing units, both
occupied and unoccupied, which were not connec ed to public sewers--
29*percentiofthe total' housing units-in the ountry. The

1 vast bajority.T.ralmost 75 percent----of_the un evered homes-were in rural
areas. The'homes of over 90 percent of aU blecks living in rural
'axees Were not connected to sewers, as e pared with 80 ,percent of...,

the total rural population. There are o comparable nationwide figures
in tbe.1970 census for p7rsons of Spa ish speaking background, but
looking at certain count:es in Texa which have high Mexican. American
populations, it can be seen that 1 ck of sewer facilities is a more
severe problem for persons of Spsniah speaking background than for
Anglos. For example, in Hidalgo County, which is 70 percent Swish
speaking background, homes ofiSnly 63 percent of the Spanish speaking
background population were connected to a public sewer as'compared
with 96 percent of the non4panish speaking background population.
Similarly, in Cameron County, which is 65 Percent-Spanish Speaking
`background, homes of only 75 percent of that population were connected
to a public sewer as compared with homes of 96 percent, of the rest
of the population in. the cdunty. , A

.

NativeAnerican households too, were Infre4Uently connected with a
public sestet,: Only 104,385 (57.7 percent) of the 180,849 Native
American .households' in the country were connected with a national average
of 71 percent. No comparable data on female - headed households are
available from the 1970 census.

At.
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1587

of State.arW local governments. ZEks'thus, has a msjor responsibility

under TitleVl to ensure thht action is taken to reverse this pattern.

In recognizing its duty,

recipients have provided
1588 .

EPA has focused primarily on whether iiS

II.

minorities within their jurisdictions wit4

the onkion of having their homes connected to a Sewer line.

EPA also has a responsibility to ensure that conditions such as

the lack of fair housing laws, absence of a fair'hohsing agency, or
1589

the existence of exclusionary zoning ordinances do not contribute

to the-effective exclusion of minorities from ETA..asSistance
so

Sy aiding their exlusion from a community vhieh,bas applied for or

receives EPA assistance\ Aa of March 1975, EPA, however, had not

U87. See, e.g., Hawkin- v. Town of Shaw, 4374'.2d 1,286 (Stn

Cir. 1971): Selmont Improvemeq ASSIVLAr. Dallas County Commrri,--330-E.-Sillip.

$477,tS.D. Ala( 1972); Davis v. City of Sanford, Cir. No. 70-172 (N.D. Fla.
1972)4 and Fairfax County-side Citizens Comio. v. Fairfax County Cir. No.
336-710A (E.D. Va. 1972). See also Hadnott v. City of Prattville, 309
P. Supp. 967 (M.D. Ala. 1110).

1588. If minorities elect, not to avail themselves of this option be-

cause it is costly, EPA encourages the fec4plear-jurisdiations to
provide a tord'manageabl,epayment plan, for example, to assess payments

for sewer service - according to salary-and adjust payments. over a longer

period. EPA,generally does not follos,tup to ensure that such arrange-

ments have been mide,or that citizens have taken advantage of them.

Telephone interview with Edgar Jenkins, Director, Compliance bivisiop,

Office of Civil Rights and Urban Affairs, EPA, Nov. 19, 1973. This

issue is discussedurther on p. 01)intri:

1589. Such ordinances include those which limit the construction of
taut ti dwelling units, specify a minimqm acreage in the construction of private
housing, and limit occupancy in private dwellings to persons who are related
by blood or marriage. The exclusionary effects crooning are discussed in
U.S.'Commission on Ci *t1 Rights, nderstanding Pair Housing 4 (1973), and

ajlanfurtturiitia 30 (1974).
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yet fully, recognised this role. Several years earlier, EPA gave

consideration, to whetgerrOrmot it could provide assistance to

jurisdictions with Toning ordinances which effectively excluded low-

income housing. It conducted that Title VI does not prohibit such

assistance. ..This issue arose as a result of compliinti in two regions.

In Region I, complaints agaitit the local governments of Darien,

---GlattOdbury, and Avon, ContiectiUE,Cause ortheirixatigibbity-.
ioninuordinsoces were,brought to Res attention by the Connecticut

Commissiaot Human Rights and Opportunities. OA': Counsel
1590

ruled thli-tonstruction giint swards to such communities would

.
4

1590; In 1973, one of the cities, Avon, Connecticut, filed an application
7-------FiiirIPA-foringrattit of $2,212,800. 'EPA reported that if the grant appli-

-dation was otherwise satisfactory in view of the Regional Counsel's opinion
that Title VI yes no bat, there would be -no -reason not to make the requested-

. grant offer. Eikresponse to April l973.6maiisaionon Civil Rights
questionnaire, containeci in a letter from 'William D. RuckelshanuAdminiatrator,
EPA, to Stephen ,HornVice Chairean,. U.S Commission on Civil Rights, June 0,

1973 [hereinafter, cited as. response]. Iti" April 1974 lAsawarded,$2.2

stliton. to, Avon and, 3:3 million to-Glastonbury. Interview with _Edgar Jenkins,'

Wector, and RichirRlik, Title VI Program Officer, and Frances. Adkins,
COMpliance Specialist, Compliance Division, Office of Civil. Rights and Urban

Affairs Office,,EPA, Sept, 5, 1974. ,

ti
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1591 .

....:

''' riot violate Title VI. . .411tarUgh the Regional Counsel's arguments.
.?.' ' ''"512 .

, ,

were week, EPA's Washington 'Office of General Counsel has not,
,

. .

1591.. Memoiendui from Thomas B. Bracken, Regions' Counsel, Boston Regional
..pffice,',to'Richard Risko Assistent'Oirector, Office of Equal Opportunity,,
EPA, Teb.' 1,44972.

1592. As i bads fOr this argument that exclusionary ioning,doeS not fall with-
in the purview of Title: VI, thelegional Counsel stated, fares:apple, that In-
a recent 0-age the court held that no Title VI issues were raised by an-ex-
clusionary zoning ordinance.- Southern AlaMeda Swish Speaking Organization
It...City of Union City, Ca., 314 F. SuPp. 967 (Na. Cal. 1970), aff'd 424
F.,2d 291 (9th, ir, 1970),. The Regional Couniel does not mike clear that the
plaintiffs in this case Were attempting to sponsor a federallyraaalatect
housing project which had hien thwarted by a citywideteferendum concerning
a zoning ordinance, and that the reason for the court's holding was that

, there was no allegation of discrimination. in. a federally - assisted, project.
.!The court fOund.that: ''

There is no issue here concerning racial discrimination
against plaintiffunder program or activity receiving

. Federal. assistance. Theonly program or activity
yo/lied is theproposed-housing prejedeof the plaihtiffs
themselves. At 972.

Thus, the inapplicability of Title VI to this case,has lit4 bearing meld
. . .

question whether or not water and sewer funds ehould be provided-to A juris-
diction:where it ft clear that minorities would be excluded from the benefits
of_tho.se_municinel-Seritices-by...virtue-of-thetit.exclusion-irost_the-coiMaiaity

For a further discussion of exclusionary zoning as it relates to titleffi,
see letter from Teter W. Gross, Assistant General Counsel,. U.S..-7-Cousaissio4
on OtVil Rights, to Richard Risk, Chief, Title VI Compliance Branch, EPA,
Mar4,14, 1972..

ti
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,issued sl.egal opinion on this matter. EPA officials it
1593

is closed.,in light,of the Regional Counsel's' opinion. i

EPA-juatAlied-its-posltion-in-part-by-the-facb-tha_b-ttere7was-no--
. . , .

national policy barring Federal assistance to comMunities. at ban low-
. 1594 ,

--,income,housing. - EPA noted that such a poliiy.mieht appropriately
N,7

k
*

01- .

be promulgated by the bePiirtment of Housing,andUrban:DeVelopment (HUD)

because of its lead' role In the Federal fair housing effort under Title

VIII of theXiviI-Rightt: Act4r11§/64'59?

159300.ephone interview with Edgar,Jfinkins, Director, Compliance
, A

-Md.vision,'Office of Civil Rights and Urban Afteirs, EPA, ,Nov. 29* 1911:

1594. pl taat,'Preardent Nixon's 1971 fair housing message (StAtiMent
the Presidint on Federal Policies Rg1atiVe to EguAl Housing Opportnnityi
June 11,4971)' was interpreted as indicating that the Nixon ad#4.1.14r4tion
would not interfere with any local zoning laws which had the effectoe
excluding racial or ethnic minOripea tor economic reasons. 'Congressional,

.Quarterly Weekly Report 2362 (Noy. 13; 107.4.

1595. 'EPA respOnse, supra note 1590:

A

4

..
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Ott civil rights Staff a aberE set with HUD of ickali responsible 4

for laplemetitation of Title- /MI to discnis exclusionary-potting: EPA

furnished HUD copies of its statutes and regulations and explained the

operetiOns of i wastewater ,,eatment work* conatiucilon.,graht program

-11i.mrt:',effort,:ttr ob in advictr,On how 'to,,d ,l with these rased. Rdwever,

Z13 reported that it has not received an opinion from HUD.atiItow to pro-
1596

read -in this area.

Oks:viev of its ciwp, role in this issue has been excessively re-

styled**. -The queition of 'whether or act financial assistanceshould,.be

.,. ',granted to areas with exclusionary soning policies can be decided within
-

the framework of Title VI of the Rights. Act of 3964, even if Title

VIII guidelines have not been,. forthcolting from HUD., EPA's responsibilities.

truder Title VI are .qtatlitatively equal to HP'S, and, thus, therels 'little

1596. Jenkins ,and Risk interview, it ra note 1590. flUp apparently has
neither issued *.polity,nOr proposed gin.lation to limit exclusionary-,
scab* The basis of such legislation is' dissolved in Hearin Before the

Coarisiian on Civil Ripaa, Washington, D.C., EXhibit 34, Commission
staff :papOri;hCongressional Pamir to Prohibit Exclusion' of Loa and lioderate

' lactase 892 4971)
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t-'

reason, for EPA to defer to HUD in, this matter. _Further, Title VIII

of the .Civil Rights Act of 1968 requires EPA, as all. Federal agencies,

---te-adminieter--ite-programs-relating to housing-and-urban--developmentK
effirinativelycto further the purpose of fair housing. >iri an effort to

-,lapiSent Title VIII, EPA could appropriately issue guidelines which

-bar exclusionary toning.. 'Where VA. Allows recipients to use its programs

to perpetuate racial isolation, fit is not fulfill.ing US fair housing'

role.

A. Trani Prone**, and Research and Demonttration Granti,
4

The ifilrollu;.ion'tgazipaier Training Program; Radiation Training

Prograli; Solid -Waste Training Programtand Water Pollution Control
1597 .

and WaierAnality Training Program 'have civil rights implications

nein lin-manpnwer, prOirkes provide financier assistance for training

in technical arena, such as engineering, environmental law, and urban

Plinning.. -Minorities and women- have traditiottal.ly been -exc ude

frijol these fields, 'While EPA acknowledges Title-VI responsibility in

1597. In_fisci). Year 1973, Hi/ ifrOided almost 89million for -training
order to ,assist public -and 1onprof.it private agencies and- institutions

to develop career-oriented pereonnel qualified to-work, In environmental
protection areas such al air and Water pollution; Cpittrol. The,Air

----Pollution Manpower-training program, which, -received.$1,700,00, had 280
"enroll es. The Radiation Training _Frogresi, which, received $1304000, had
96. The Solid Viet* Training Proiram, which reddived 8828,000, bad 47.
The -Water Pollut'iOn Control ,ii2d Water Quality Training Program,

,,which received 48,9043,000, had -1,252.

,62':1
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itetraining programs, it has not taken steps to ensure that the

recipients of its assistance are eliminating this practice. It has not

collected data on the race, ethnic origin, or sex of enrollees in its
1598,

-manpower training programs. 1=In fact, some EPA officials were under
1599.

the erroneous impreision th compiling such data was illegal.

.......
''

F / '/ *. .

1598. EPA response, supra note 1390d Jenkins and Risk interview .supra
note ,:1594. EPA Nwtaxentb further ectionAeCanse as .of March 1975,

-*oat of these training ptograms were being- transferred to the Department
.of/Labor. .Intervie4 vittGAry katz, Special Assistant to the Director,
Grants-Administration Division, and Richard Riak, Title VT Program

Officer, Grants, Administration Division,. Office of Administration, EPA,
I

.

IHar. 14', 1975. .:

__

1599. EPA response,' supra note 1591. The officials in question were
EPA regional civil rights staff, ler whose jurisdiction responsi-
hility Tor such data collection you'd fall. Washington staff
planned to request that regional officials collect this information

4in "fiscal year 1974. Id. However' September 1074, the,
'Washington office had no e i sad: data collection. In fate,

it had not even_InCti the regional officials that such data
collection was legal. Jenkins and Risk interview, s.jors note1590. ,

1,

Indeed, EPA's, regulation impletheriiing Title VI of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964 specifically provides that recipients of EPA assistance
shall collect racial and ethnic.data:

(b)-CompilincereportarlUtakrecipient-or-applicant,
shall keep such records and submit to the responsible
agency official or his designee,timely,=mplete,

t

and accurate compliance reports at such t1mes1 in ,

' such form, and containing] such information, as the
responsible Agency able al or his designee may _
'determine to -be necessa? or useful to enable the .

Agendylo ascertain whet er the recipient or appli-
cant has complied or is comIllyio with this par,t."-

13041.103.antakatElk10.....leforsilanl
Agency officials-ilimokatildgiethnic and national
origin data shoWin the extent to:whichininerities are
or Will be beneficiaries of the assistance. [Eniphasis added.]

40 C.P.R. 87.7(b) (1974).
, ' , .

While tit is true that 4g some ir,stances State or local law may prohibit

racial or ethnic data collection, nonetheless, Federal egulations
proMulgatedro enforce Title VI, supersede State or local law. See '

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, To Know or Not To Know: Colleciion
Afid.Use of Racial and Ethnic Data 74 -84 (1973). .-

.. .

-
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EPA also provides funds,to institutions of higher educition for
1600

research and demonstratted-Sradis. These grants -axe alab subject-fa
, , ,

Title VI, and some institutions of higher
.

education receiving EPA funds
,

are also required to comply.with Title IX of thi Education Amendments of
., 1601 .' ., -

1972 which prohibits sex discrimination by educational institutions.

everthelessy the Title VI and Title IX implications of these grants have
.

not been considered by EPA officials,. ansino efforts were made to use pre.-

sram staff in any region for monitoring these projects to. ensure equal

opportunity Iczr minorities' and women, The Region VI Civil Rights :Director

did express concern that predominantly minority institutions miq be short-;
1602

chanted in recevin such assistance but had no profe0/4nail staff

11.111.1111.1.
41

1600. In fiscal year 1973, EPA provided $43,01,000 for research and -
demonstration grants. In the area ot"research, Air Pollution had 138. .

grants totalling '$5,537,000; Radiat4ow--8 grants, $285,000;
.

- Solid Waste-42 grants, $464,000; Pesticides --22 grautt,,$904400;
Hater Pollution Control-493 grants,61471,600. .Demonetration grants

,. had tints' of 150 grants: 'Survey, and Demonstration" -
4 grants, 846,000: 'Solid Waste DamonitritionT-64 grants,
$26,857.000;17ater ?dilution. Control7-76,grants, $8571000; and
fulti- pogroms-6 grants, $456,000. Telephoner interview with
Richard' Risk,, Title VI Prografn Officer, EPA,.Nov. 291.1973t.

1601. 20-1.8.0.f 1681; et III, (Supp. II, 1972). The provisions of Title IX
are applicable to any public or private preschool, elementary, or secondary
school, or/any- institution of vocational, professional, or higher education.
However, discrimination,in 04tissions is prohibited only at institutions,
of vocational education, professional education, graduate higher education,
and it public institutions of undergraduate educatidn.

1602. Demonstration gradtt are awarded for demonstrating new and
implvoved methods in such areas as pollution control and asiessmett ".
ofqthe extent of environmental problems, 'The less affluent universities
may not have develoPed reputations in this ara or hive the basic
equipment necessary to engage in au& research. Jenkins and Risk interview,
supra mote 1590. On October 19, 1971, EPA held A meeting of minority
universities and colleges to asOist them in applying for IPA funds.

826
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snit, thus, could not review -these vents.

,The.Dapartmentrof Health, Education, and Welfare .(HEW) is

espoefible-for-mouitoring compliance With Title VI by institutions,

1604

4,

1603

of higher education. Nonethelees, EPA does, not have an-agreement with

which would reduce overlap in the compliance activities of these

tWo agencies. The possibility of delegating compliance responsibility

to HEW vie considered early in EP,A.`,,s history, but EPA took no action.

until March, 1975. In December 1974 the'Department ofluiticewrote-a.

letter .to EPAArequesting that EPA sign an agreeMent with HEW delegating

1605

Title VI compliance responsibility CollEW 'and in March 1975 EPA

1606

determineethat such a delegation. would probably barnacle.

z
4*

1603. Interview with Carlos.J,Rovero, Director for Civil Rights snd

Urban Affairs, belles-Regional Office,, EPA, Dallas, Tex., Jan. 29, 1973.

1604, See U.S. CoMmission.on Civil !lights The.Federal Civil Rights

Enforcement Effort-1074, Vol. III,. To Ensure Equal Educational

Opportunity 195-308 (1975).

0

1605. Litter from Robert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Prograeei Section,

Civil Rights Division, Department: of Justice, to Richard R14,

Title VI Progiam officer, Grantor Administration Division, EPA,

Dec. 3,1, 1974. 'Many Federal agencies WhIckprovide Assistance to

institutions of higher education lave delegated,Tiele VI compliance

responsibilities to. HEF, retaining only reaponsibikities Tor Title,yx

Wei:cement. For example, colleges and universitieswhichare

recipients of Veterens Administration- (VA) assistance are monitored

fotTitle VI compliance by HEW. The VA only becomes involved in

comgliatice activities relating to these institutions often enforcement.

proceedings are necessary. See..34 Fed. ,Reg. 1711 (1969),

for Vh*delegation of responsibilities to HEW. "
1606. Letter from Alexander J. Greene,. Director, GrAnfs AdMinistration

Division, EPA, tnRabert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section, CiVil

Rights Division, Department of Justice, Mar. 28, 1975.

4
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607

1607

The Federal Water Pollution Control Atendtents of 1972. fprovide

that:

o person in the United Stakes shall on'the
ground of sex be extludid from participation
in, be denied the benefits ok, or_be subjected
to discrimination under-any program activity
receiving Federal assistance under. [EPA

programs]. 1608 -

7

Thus, in effect, Title VI coverage is extended ppomen in programs or

activities receiving EPA assistance. The.nondiscrimination prtyiiion

of the amendments, however, is couliderably broader than Title VI.

Coverage under the amendaZts extends both to programs of'insurance
N

and-guaranty,-and to all employment in, EPA-assisted activities whereas
1609

'Title VI does not.

1607. 12 U.S.C. S 24; 15 U.S.C. S 633, 636; 31 U.S.C. S 711; 33 U.S.C.
1251-1265, 1281-1292, 1311 -1328, 1341-1345, 1361-1376 (Supp. II, 1972).

1608i 33-U.S.C. S 1251 n.te (Supp. III, 1973)

1609. Title VI excludes programs of insurance and guaranty from its pro-.

,section. Section 605 states:

Nothing in this- title shall add to or detract
from any existing authority with respect to
anw program or activity under which Federal
financial assistance is extended by way of a

contract of insurance or guaranty. (10S, coified

as 42 U.S.C. S 2000d-4 (1970))

It also exempts. most employment practices from its coverage. Section

604 states:

Nothing containectin..this title shall b
construed tO authorire action under this
title by any depattment or agency with respect
to'any employment practice of any Organization
except where a primary objective.of the Federal
financial assistance is7to-provide-e eat.

Oloil codified as 42 U.S.:C. 1.2000d-3 (1970)

2
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June 1973, EPA issued a proposed regulation :to- implement -gettion'

1610 1611
13. 'It was not issued in final form until September 1974. The

regulation is in many places almost a verbatim recital of EPA's Title VI

1612
regulation and, thus, is sometimes inappropriate and unnecessarily Ze- .

_1613
strictive. For example, as with Federal agency Title VI regulations, the

only employment practices covered by the'Seetion 13 regulation are those where

a primary obteCtive of the program. receiving Federal financial' assistance is

1614
tONprovide employment for where employment practiceMvould.tend to exc de-

persons from participation, deny them benefits, or subject them to dis-
1615

crimination under the program receiving assistance. milt; Section 13's

broad prohibition of sex discrimination in employment is not reflected in t

Section 13 regulation.

EPA's rationale for this incomplete coverage was that it intended to imple-

ment Section 13 together with title VI, making it "necessary and desirable" to

=1610.38 Fid. 3.21..15457 (June 12, 1973).

it'll. 39 Fed. W. 32989 (1975) .

16i240 C.F74 S 7.1 et set.-- (1975). .

1611, EPA, staff stated that they anticipated that there would be no
sigiiftant.ethinges from the proposed regulations to the finalized
one*. Jenkinmand Risk interview, supra note 1590.

.1b11440 12.4(c) (1975).

161500 C.F.P.. 3 12.4(0(2) (4975).

I
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, 1616 ,

have the two sets a regulations as similar possible. 'While simultaneous

.,

and parallel enfordlment of.Title VI and ection 13 may be convenient for EPA,

to the extent that 6)e underlyin rohibitions differ, EPA may not be
.

I

upholding the law.
. -.

Similarly _t ection 13 regulation provided that, "Where this part

applies to polastruction employment,.the applicable requirements shall be
r'

.

those Specified in or pursuant to Par6.III, Executive Order 11246, as

1617 1618-,, N

amended." This provision, identicat4o one in EPA's Title VI regulation,,

'I\

ys! inappropriate, since the requirementa,set forth by the Office of Federal

Contract,Compliance (OFCC) pursuant to Part III of Executive Order 11246,

as amended, have not included adequate provision for eliminating sex

1616. 39 Fed. 1111, 32989 (1975).

.1614 40 CiF.R. S 12.4(c) (1) (19751k

1618. 40 C.F.R. I 7.4(c)(1) (1975.

0 6 3 0.
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.

1619

discrimination in,construetion employment. In order fat EPA to carry out

the full intent of the amendments, it would,therefore, have to develop-Its .

own monitoring and reporting format with regard to contractors involved

820
in construction projects assisted by EPA.'

As of March 1975, EPA had not conducted a study to determine what types
1621

of. discrimination exist against women 'in its programs. EPA

staff anticipated that the moat obvious types of distri;lination would

1 )1622
occur in In-funded training and 'research and demonstration projects.

4'

ser

1619. Specifically,.OFCC has failed 'to require goals and timetables or
other affirMative action to eliminate the severe underutilization of Women
in Federal or fed ally-assisted construCtion projects. Moreover, OFCC
has. not requir submission of data on women employed on construction
projects no as it -set guidelines for Monitoring contractors' treatment

of female onstruction workers and applicants. See M.S. ComMission on
Civil Ri hrs, The Federal Civil:It hts Enforce ent_Effort--074 Vol V,

To Elim nate tat criMinationdh.:5 (1975).
f

.

1620. commissiorrstaff comments on the proposed regul.ations were,commullicatedi.
to in a letter from Jeffrey M. Miller, Director, Office oflePeral Civil./

Eaivation, U.S. commission on Civil Righto to Carol ,Th.,aqs, Directoro
Office of Civil Rights and :Urban Affairs, ETA1.Sept. 7, 10741

1621. )034-interviel4 supra, note 1598.

1622, The programs arc discussed-in Section 18 *pre:

?

6al
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.it is not known if a disproportionate number of households headed by
(-

women lack Sewers, since the Bureau of Census does not tebnlare such

statistics and there are no other known sources of~information.

D. ACoveraeof.lomePressicesuf,Granteas
f

Because Title VI excludes coveraie of employment 4iscrimination,

yith sOme exceptions,
1623in mid,-1973 EPA:drafted an equal'imployment

1624

opportunity regulation covering grantees of BPA,asilatance. The

regulation would prohibit discrimination in employment on the basis of

race, color, creed.' national. origin, or sex by all recipients of financial

assiatance'froon.M. A proposed' regulation was circulated ,within EPA.

for comments prior to puBlicetica under a Notice" of Proposed Rule.

Raking in the Federal Register, but it was found to be inadequate,
.

primaip,y because of the lack of a requirement for a written Ofirmative

aRplan plan.

As.a. March 1975,.theproposed regulation was being redrafted. The

.-

purpose of the revision wee- Co include a requirement_ that EPA reclpfenta

prepare writteneffirmative action plains modeled after the affirmative action

1623. -These ineptionsargioted an pi, 597 stlpra,

,

1624, This regulatien;44.10 proposed pursuant to the general rhemaking
authority of the Administrator (42 U.S.C. 5 1857(a) (1970); 33 usw,

i 13610) (Sapp. 1972); and, 7.U.S.C. 4 136w(a) (Supp. II, 1972)).

'4

a
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1625

requirements placed Om Federal nenconstructiOn contractors and to in icate
/- 1620

that the affirmative ectiira plans will be monitored by EPA staff.

EPA staff intend that the requirement will apply to all EPA recipients,
.2.627

.regardless of size. EPA staff'a_goal for `the final,publicatien of the

1628
regulation was July 1, 1975,

1.25. These standard/ ar/ set forth I# Revised Order No. 4, wilt. f 6012.
This order requireSautilizatictienelysit of the employer's work force to
detereine if there era fewer minorities or women in each job category than
lif.924 htLAXPeoted by their aveilakaitV for the4.50...4f4dm_nripie414,
iiretifide= i 4y jotimpoyer must tae-,appropriate
Affirmative action including the development of.,numerical,goals,an4 time-
tables to reseay the underutilization. -

.

O' a 6

ReVised Order No. 4 outlines requirements by the Office of Federal Contract
Compliance of the Depirtment of, labor for being i compliance with Executive
,Order i1.246, While the authority, of this order itself f-extende only to

coMpanies that are 'Federal contractors, or subcontractors, the order describes
the step* an eispiOyer should take to ensure nondiscrimination in employment
practices, and affirmatively eliminate underutilization of minorities and.

, woMen.1/4.4._yise4 Order No. -4 is discussed mere fully in 2114:41zieteEtika-
meat Discrimination, suere-note.1619.

1626. Katz interview, supra, note 1598, See also memprandOm
from Richard B. Risk, Title Vi Vrogrem Officer, to AleXander.J. Greene,
rector, GrantsAdminietratien Division, Issues Pepe on Equal Opportunity,

laquirements for Recipients of EpATinancial Assistance, Nov..15, 1974. ,

mit staff also intend *at age vill.be included ambng the .prohibited bases
of discritination. *

1627. Risk memorandum, 42ewnote 1626.
*

1628, Grafts Administration Director, EPAroject or Acting ?Ian, fiscal
Year 1975.

, .
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*

In 'the Meantime, in order to inform recipients of 'their **dia-
..

critaination responsibilities, EPA.was planning to add a paragraph to its

grant regulations, which- are issued pursuant to the general rulemaking
.1629

.authority ,of the Administrator. he amendment was scheduled to be

publiahe4 In late liirch 1975. It would prohibit employment discrimination'

on the :ground of Tacit, .color, religion, sex, age, or national origin by

grantees and subgrantees 14%any EPA-assisted program or activity.
. .

t---,r-,77,-,-,-,-..---- ,Ittrill---tevortre,grAnteee-: end, suberantees_ to take _affirmative steps to
,,-

ensure nondiscrimination, but would not elaborate on what such affirmative
1630 ct t ., . ,

steps might be or that`plans for these steps -be, in writing,

II. soAtaLsoitill , ,. r

7
. ,

. _ . . - - . , ;,.

4

EPA has downgraded- the structvre of its Title VI enforcement effort.
. ,

Prom November 1972 until September 1974-, EPA's Title VI activities were

concentrated in its Washington,D.C., Office of Civil Rights and Urban Affairs

(OCKUA). The Director of this Office reported to the Administrator of
1631

EPA. The Office included four divisions: Eqral Opportunity,

1629, This regulation will ul be published as 40 C.P.R. f 30.44,5'

in* the 1975 0:,...2de1f. Federal. Regulations

:". 1630.. EPA also plans to place a notide of prohibition against discrimination
.00 the bases of race, color, religion, Sex, age, and national origin in all

nublications concerning EPA's grants. Katz interview, lator4, note 1598.

1631. The Equal Opportunity, Division was responsible for developing a
coiprehenisive agenewide equal employment .opportunfty program for
minorities and for the policies and procedures prescribed

in Executive Order 11478 and the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of
1972, including the 41/eloper:int of Affirmative action plans, .

'

k
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1632 1633-
Womeet,Programtv Urban Aitairs, end Compliance.

The CouplianceDivision was responsiblOaleafiveloping p4ieiea nerd

draftinglirocedures:under ankExi;cutive Order 4246, as amengeZ.

Tipareyas no distinct !structure:within the Office of Civil Rights.and ,Urban
1634

Affairs for executing Title V1-rearPonsibilities. a.total4raft of five,

there VIM* two persons ,with Title VI responsibilities. The person charge

was a GS -9 compliance Thoth spent approximately 8Spercent of their v

Z6 5,
)tims00 Title VI. The Title III 'program Officer swotted to the Chief of the

Coupliance DivisiOn, a CS-15. Thus, the Title VI,officer'ves relegated to a

subordinate position in the hierarchy of the Office of Gild/ Rights and Urban
.

Affairs, although this had not always been true. Prior to November': 1972, the

Title VI staffbad,beemi branch Within a division and before that, s separate

division.'

1632. The yemer0e Pre Pees Division was responsible for developing com-
prehensive agencywide programs to provide meaningful career opportunitieses
for women in EPA. The Division developed and enured the implementa-
tion of affirastive action pregrems detigned to(riMove impediments in file
working environsient to equal opportunity for women.

1633. The Urban Affairs Division was responsible.** developing ,polio i
_-

and procedures for aialcywide minoritysconomic develepment pros :
It was also sespoolible. for coordinating the minority business opportunity
apptoeches of the various E)A ,programs which impact on urban core
areas.-. This Division'also had a pOlicymiking role in the implementation
Of desionstration

1
projects applying environmentaLprograms to inner-eity.

areas. . 1 '

1b34. The remainder of these persons' am: was spent' on activities including
Section 13 of the Federal Water Pollution Centro], Amendments and contract
compliance. Jenkins and Risk interview, supra note 1590.

. L 1

1615 Id* t

a
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In September 19741.EPkeffectedza reorganization of its civil

rights responsibilitieSr4WW,:distributed-EPes civil rights duties

to several divisions and Offices.' An Office of Civil-RightsWas

established In. the Office ,of the Administrator, to serve in an

edVisory:capacity tothi Aministrator and to eVa/uate the operations)
1636

components of the civil Tik5a program. the responsibilities of
J.

tteformer Toe' OtipottunitraiS4 Women's PrOKOWas Division of DCRUA,
I V 1637

`145e-lAsteed within EPA's personnel'office. The responsibilities of the

0

former *bad Affairs, Division were placed:within:en office, of iiA

_

contract managemenri.z.- The responsibilities of the Compliance

Divistoa vere:givezvYto .(itnOlieftes spilt within the

Administration DiViki '4 of the (Vice -orAchsinististion4:
;),

r,

',*: o

1636". The ()Oita of-Civil Rights also retains responsibilityy farensurin
that EP,/.14MisisEeis its Prograths affirmatiVely to further thepnrposes
of Title VIII of -the Civil Rights ,Act of 1968, MemOrandumfrom Howard
W. Maisei, Deputy Assistant Admiiistiata of AdminiitratiOn, and.

$ Carol M., Thomas, Director, Office-of Jivil Rights, to all ETA
employees, Report to Employee* on igitig CIA" Rights Programs, gam
20; 1975. . .

4' 1637.' The

enf Admini
persomisSI-LffiCe is In the Personnel Management Division within

the Offic

t 4.
1038. This iethe COntracts Management DivisiOnvithin the Office
of AdministratOn. ,

. . .:-
,,,,,I

, . . .

l639. 11A.-Order 1110.265,, Sept. 2b, 1974,:trganization and Functions-of
the Office of-%Civil Rights; EPA,- Order 140.16A Change'', Sept." 20,
1974, Amendment to the.Organizseion and FudCtiOn1;or the Office of the
Assistant Administrator for Planning and Management; and'meiorandum ;

from John R. QUarles,Jr.., Adting AdminisfratOr, to stiff of the-
.

Office.of Civil Rights ind'Urban Affairs, EPA's Civil Rights Program,
W 0,

Sept. 20, 1974:
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The September 1974 toigghliation decreased the ,amount bf staff

time to be spent Tali ,VI. Valowing th6 rearganization)1P5M:TIEW
-4 . ,

'r.. . .
. W'

VI Program Officer was the only person in EPA's Washingtofi.offi# with full-
' 1,640 v

_I '.-77 - ---time Title VI responsibilities. MbreoVer, the reorganiationfurthei
-i, rr

'iengthenedthe line of authority beiwien the Title VI Progra Offider'ind

the EPA Administrator. The Title VI Program Officerrs advice concerning:.
.

Title VI policies and procedure can reachthe EPA Administrator,only
I . . 1641

through a long succession of supervisors and matiageri, The Title VI

Program Officer ieporta'tc6CEiecial Assistant to the.Director. of the Q5 *.1
1642

_Administration Division. This Division is one of a number of divisidni

within the Office of Administration;. the OffiCe of Administration is headed
.

by the Deputy Assistant Administrator for Administration ancl.ois one of

a number of offices- under the Assistant Administrator of Planning anti

Management. The Ataistant Administrator is one of EPA's five Assistant
,

..,

Administrators''... He reports to the Deputy Administrator of EPA, who in turn

reports to the Administrator. The regional offices are, also under the

Deputy Administrator's supervision.

) ,
-1640. This person assumed full responsibility of staff work involved in .(

t' drafting-manuals, regulations, and guidelines, pertaining to Title VI.

1641. See Exhibit 20; p.621 infra.

1642. Id.

O
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Exhibit 21

,LIVE OF AUTHORITY FROM ADMINISTRATOR TO TITLE VI PROGRAM OFFICER

Regional
Offices

Administrator

Deputy Administrator

Assistant
A-dministrktor for

Planning ancyfahagement

.s--
Deputy Assistant. ,

:AdMinistia6or
for Administration

.

:-

.

.
1

ipirector
Grknts c ,

AdMinietratiton '

Division

.

Special i.

Assistant '''''''.

to the

Director-

\......./.
Title VI
Program
Officer

.1

-Office of

.CivilRighte*

.

This office has limited Title VI rescpbnsibilities, see text.

640: arch 1975

t. 2



Whether the Title VI Program Officer's advice concerning Title VI

Is transmitted- to SPAisiaff or ,even

41

entirely on, t4 Oirsoniisupport of

Officer yin. chain di command.

to, the Administrator depends almost

those abovi' the Title .x Program

While the Current Title VI Program

Officer and the Special Assistant to the Director of the Grants Adminip.

tration Division are pleased with'EPhis currant organization, this

largely appears to reflect their belief that their supervisors have been
'1644

receptive 'to their. suggestions.

-,,1643. .Kati interview, supra,-iota- 150E.

_1644. -For example, the Division Director hdreeidenced an_sctive interest
in having the VI program officer redraft EPA's Piopoied employment
regulation: This_proposed regulation is discussed on pp= 611-12 supra:

The Division Director, iheDeputy Assistant Administrator of Admistration,
aretheAstistant AdMinistraedr-of:Planning sand Nknagiesnt made
opening remarks at EPA's 1975 civil-rights conference. This conference
is discussed on p. 630 infra. The-DepstyAdministratorof.EPA,_ in a
memorandum concerning goals for regional officati-emRhasized that EPA is
committed to an efie tive civil rights program. MemOl'endum_from John'
Quarles, Deputy Admristrator, EPA., to EPA Regional Dirde.tOis;-Management
by Objectives; FY 7 Operating Guidance, Feb. 22, 1975.

I

64,

,7
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Each regional office at Balm an Office of CivirRights and Urban

1645
.

Affairs. The regidhal civil ;rights offices are administered by

1
.

-

,Directors for C vil Rights and Uban Affairs who report to the regional-
.. -

.

_-

administrators although they receive. civil rights guidanCe from the
. ...

,
. 1646 .

.

national Offile,of Civil RighbsAnd Urban Affairs. Along with their
c .. 1641

staffs,:their main function is .-he monitoring of contract compliance.
1 .

. 1. ..5 .

f .

1645. !During

handling all
VI (Dallas) atd, Region *VIII,(Denver) had one-peison civil rights offices.
Each of rhea l ofitces, was to receive two addititnal staff members in

fiscal. year 974. EPA respOilse.iunra note 1590. However, EPA was not

authOrized t hire fdditionel staff that year and, thus, as of September

1974, Dallasland,Denver cormanued to Ave:;pnetperson offices. Jenkinei;17

and Risk interview, supra note 1590. .1210e September 1975 reorganiza, ;

Lion did notlaffeceAhe civil rights` structure in EPA's regiOnal officed.

1646. Furttlerpcirel In fiscal year 1973 only fwo regional o hese

visited by the Title Wprogram Officer, both in December These

visits were made so that the Title VI Officer could-fa iarize himself

with t i-fuhctions of:fthe regional offices. --- .

,

4
. .

1 47. They monitorec,wastewater treatment plan construction. programs to t .

/ensure that contractors were hiring and promoting minority employees or

making good faith efforts to do so. .Until Novembe r 1972 regional civil

rights staff focused almost exclusively on7contract compliance. Prior to

that reorganization, Directors for Civil Rights and urban Affairs were

titled contract compliance specialists. At the time of the reorganiiation,

they were assigned respOnsibilities for Title VI, internal equal employ-

ment, aod minority busin4is,
._ ._._

fiscal year 1972, five offices each had only one persoft

ivil rights matters. In fiscal year 1974, only Region

Many regions added minority business as one of their top-priority duties

andattemoted to secure contracts for minorities, either from the govern-

mental entity-receiving Federal grants or from their prime contractors;.

At the time of Commissioii interviews in the regions visited by Commission

staff, EPA officials reptirted that the minority business program was not

,very successful, since to civil rights staff often found Oufnbbut the

posiOility for a contract only after it had been awarded. In'Region V

(Chicago), for example, only five minority subcontractors had received

contracts during the pasV two years. Considering that in mid-1973

Region V had approximately 180 prime contractors and that each contractor

had hired two or three subcontractors, this was a,rather poor record.

lioreover,. therewts no emphasis on business opportunities for'women.

interview with Ronald Corqelius, Director for Civil Rights and Urban

Affairs,-Chitago-Regional-Officev-EPAT-im-Ghicagoi May 15, 1973.

,
4 Iv
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There is to regional counterpart .to thi Title VI Program Officer.. Only

the Ap ante Regional Office has assigned a staff person fulltime to Title,
1648

duties.

Ia'fiscal. year 1974, 18 other staff members, all located in the

regional spent some but not more then half their time on Title VI

, 1649
enforcement. In fiscal year 1974 EPA staff devoted approximately

5.2 -person years to Title VI enforcement. Although this was an increase

.

from 4.0:0erson years since fiscal year 1972, EPA staff.had expected its

Title VI staff to increase to more than 7,0 person years in fiscal year

.1974.

1648. The value of a full time Title VI staff member is especially
apparent when looking at EPA's Conciliation of orts in 4972.* The
Atlanta office was able to get seven cities.wi hin its jurisdictiOn
to agree to 'provide sewer setvice to, minority =unities at an
earlier Itage than originally planned. Outside the Atlanta region,
where there Were no fulltime Title VI staff per ons, only seven
other such agreements were achieved.

1649. Fifteen additional civil rights position
all were to be allocated to the regions. None',

Title VI.positions. With the additional staff,
all regions would-spend at least one-half a pOrs
with Region VI allocating one person year to thi
calculated that this would result in at least 5.
allocated to Title VI in the regions. EPA-respo

were requested and
re to be fulltime
t waft expected that

iskgears
a

nyn

211!
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1650 ..

The small alao!Ant of time expended on Title VI functions reflects

EPA's failure to recognize fully the importance of an adequate

Title VI. Program. While the Title VI officer felt that Title. VI was

a significant issue, most of the regional staff did not For example,

the civil rights office directorin Region IX (San Francisco) held the

untenable position-that there is little possiblity that Title VI vio-

- 1651

lations will odour in an EFA=funded project. He stated that any addi-

tional staff assigned to him. would be used in the contract compliance

program. It is likely that the failure of this and other regions to place suffi-

1652

cient emphasis on Title Vi will continue unless top EPA officials infOrm the

1650. The civil rights budget followed a similar pattern. For fiscal year

19/3 EPA's civil rights budget was $583,000. EPA allotted approximately

10 percent (a total of $55,000) of both the headquarters and regional civil

.
rights budgets for Title VI enforcement. For fiscal year 1974, EPA requested

a headquarters -civil rights budget of $748,100 with-$63,000 (8.percent) for

Title NI. For regional offices, the budget was estimated at $797,093 with

" $105,259 (13 percent) to be spent on Title VI. The-increase in the percentage

of-the regional budget.for Title Vi activities was to cover the projected

increase in manpower.' In fiscal year 1974, EPA, allocated $199;000 to

Title VI which was only 7.7 percent of its $1.4 million dollar civil rights

budget. Jenkins and Risk interview,, supra, note 1590;

1651. Interview with Richard Kelly, Director of Civil Rights and Urban

Affairs, San yrancisccRegional Office, EPA im San Francisco

Her. 20,, 1973; The possibility of such violations are discussed on p. 597 supra,

1652. Id. The'Washington office estimated that, as bf June 1973, the

San Francisco Regional Office spgnt may 5 percent cE one person year on

Title VI annually.. EPA response, supra note 1590.

a
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regional ciy4 t4hts directort of the,*ortence of their Title VI
--,. ..,- ,,:..,

,--4....,,,..

i' ,'

respadaiWitges,,Until fiscal year 1974, WOtoVided no Title yx

4 - '1
training ekits civil rights staff and the NrAphington office provided

, , ,

little Title
(

165 3
VI,guidence to, the regional offiCeb. in late 1973 EPA.

f, . -- ..'4. ..,

provided three,dayi of training for its regional civil rights- staff
' 1

-...

* with sessions on "Spell topics as Title VI, Executi4tOrdar 11246, and `,.,.
* ,_.

, - 1654
Section_ 13 of tbe;tedirel Water Pollution Contiol.4andttents; . and a

7 -.

r*
, ,

three day confe* was held in January 1975 td_Uiscuss problems which
.. . .u.---, ;---

-raiional speChad'encountered in these areas. In fiscal year 1975,..
:.'. -.
,

1-after two years with nor-visits to the.-megidial mfgices, the Title VI-
t..._ . . . ...1 ,
C6640110 officer and the Special. Assistant: to the Director made trips

toallmf--thi regional dfficee.-
165

6-
. ,

: f

1653. tae u,R, pommiasionon.CiVil Righta, The Federal Givi1 Rights
Enforcement Effort* A Reassessment 30 (1973).

.

165414 Jenkins and Risk interview, s, ups 1590.

`1.655. Id, EPA staff stated that the small regional staffs have too
much to ewer. Theif expertise often lies in contract compliance and;
'aye results-they tend 'to emphasize this area.

A' 1656. Kati interview, suore,note 1634,-
4



III. Certification-
40 _

625

Applications .for EPA assistance for construction of waste treatment
1657 -P,-

facilities must be made through State water quality board's.

an agencySiate,lcounty, orirunicipalhas submitted-an appiigA

60 the State ox interstate board, that application is ranked,in teirixcs'n1

, - 4

,,other_applicatiois.
. 1 A

. .
.

The criteria used to rank applicants have generally km.,t":`.4itiit. 1.

_

-4' A

California, for example, considered

.

the quality of the design for efile

Wility-and-the.plan lor.pollution control. Civil rights concerniNkft:

1658
not usually been among the factors considered.

f

1.ts

Uetil the Federal Water Pollution-Control Act Amendments of 1972 were

passeditiirovidihg for Federal approval of State priority systems, EPA

had no voice co:cern-131$ how priorities were established by the States;'

and, do most regions, EPA did not provide gpidance for the establishment

of priorities- and"did not review the priorities once thbywere set.

"
.

1657. Variously knave-as water quality bogrdE, pollution control 'agencies,

environmental protection agencTes, and environmental, protection branches

'%.1111

' f State departments of natural resources, these agencies Faction to,

andle sever service within their Jurisdictions.

165c. :For example, States did not generally inquire from applicants as to

the -extfot to which the facility would service minorities or the degree to

-;--4hich minorities were represented on local advisory boards connected with

the planning of sewage treatment facilities.

boa

.

6 4 , , 2

'

6

;1"

wto
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Ifereover, although EPA has giiein consideration to the setting of

specific goals and timetables for participation of minority beneficiaries

in the Agency's Wastewater Construction Treatment Progrcn it has

concluded that such pelf are not p ractical. EPA used its conclusion

on the fact thit it cannot select areas of a Siete or-municipality

4

and assfgn goals td them in the absence of an approved and certified
1659 .

application fc:%,a-project.

C'btisequently, At of mid;1974 in most EPA, regional offices. neither
. -

the grants'officenor the riviights staff were .reviewing the State.
1660

)riorit.ies from a, civil rights perspective. One exception to this

, :.

Vattern was found in Region, VI (Dallas),however where the Regional. Director
- .

iefor'Civil Rights and Urban Affairs stated that the EPA grants office '....
,, routinely reviewed stat&ide priorities and that, in addition to

..,
technical considerations, one of the criteria used in evaluating the

1661
-priorities has-been whether minorities are being equitably servea.

1059. One State,, South Carolina, has taken it upon itself .to require its
'local jurisdictions to set goalefOr the provision of sewer services to
040drity,comMunities. It requites local jurisdictions which wish to file
lipgications for sewer funds to have a plan showing how homeslin the

..00,004 tinomunity will be severed.

1 60.ienkins.gnd Risk interview, supra note 1590.

*1;1561.. Romero interview, supra, note 1603.

4.

ti
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After the State board approves; or "certifies" an application, -the

applidation is forwarded to EPA, which provides funding to applicants in

the order that they have been ranked by. the State water quality boards.

When the application is forwarded to EPA, the app/icanys jurisdiction

1662 ' J., ,/
sUbicei-A4reaward compliance ieport. In most cries, this has biiii-------7----

the 'first formal involvement in the grant process of theEPA regional

civil rights office. By tkis time, however, the local jurisdictions.

may ,harre a considerable amount of work invested in the preparation of,the

1663

application. EPA officials, thus, reported thatthey do not feel

justified in disapproving a-,projeCt solely on the basis of information

1664

received on the compliance reporform.

Although EPA civil .rights staff expected that they would become

. A

involved in, the-grant process at an-earlier stage duringfiscal year

1665

1974, this did"not odouii The national Office for Civil Rights aria,

Urban Affairs planned 'to usethe provisions of the new amendments lea

41662. ThiUlotm is discussed further on p. 632 infra.

'1663. This may include preliminary planning and engineering efforts.

1664. EPA response, supra not 1590. '

1665.Id.'

646



authority for_reviewing the equal opportunity aspects of State cerlifica-
1666 - , ,..

=, 'tion procedures; but, as Off March 1975, EPA has not carried- out these
1667

',X

..:pls. Since the program divisions at EPA have not been instructed
.-
f.,that-civil rights concerns are of priority, it appeared that minority--

group interests continued to be .evershadowed by technical considerations,

1666. Id.

1667. EPA staff believed that before such involvement' could take place,
EPA must resolve issues concerning & financing of collection lines.
See p, 634 infra.

1668., For example. program staff in Region IX did not believe that there
were any civil rights issues with which they should be concerned. 'ee
interview with Richard Coddington, Chief, Grants Evaluation ySan Francisco
Regional Office, EPA., in San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 19..1973:
Mr. Coddington was in charge of the technicaf side of'grnt progr*as and
water quality standards. He indicated that there do-pot appear to be
any cases where minorities are not being served.

EPA officials have, in the past, been averse to enforcing compliance with
Title VI where they believe that such enforcement might be taken at the
expense' of environmental concerns. A former EPA Administrator testified

before-the-Corratasten-that-vtelations-e t-Title -VT-T.foiild required-eh-in ef
assistance to a Community, but that to do so "could result in the sus-
pension of compliance with anti - pollution afandards and timetables." There-
fore, he stated that where conflict between environmental and civil rights

concerns occurs, each case would have to be decided on its own merits.
Testimony by WilliaM D. Ruckelshaus., EPA Administrator, at Hearing Before
the U S. C issien oh Ri hts Wiahin ten D.C., 1,005-74-(June 15,

.1971).

-I
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IV. Compliance.MeOhanismv-:
.- ,

A. Priapvtoval Reviews and,Comoliance'Renort Forks

Al1=Applicants for assistance 'under EPA's Wastesiater:Treatment

Construction -Progrinn are required to submit a .preaward compliance

= /669
report. The ;form Indicates the jurisdiction applying_ for 'the grant,

whether thasntire 'population Of the, comminiity, will be served by the

project, whether the population not to .be starved by the .prOposed sewer

receives sewage Service, and the proportionotthe population within the

lUrisdiction which isTative American, Alien American, black, Spenish.
, , f

-Spetkingbackground, white, end other, The form also asks for the

number of each racial or ethnic group currently being served and the. numbers

1670
of each racial dr ethnic group to be served by the proposed project. This.

forM,,whinh covers both Title VT and Section 13 of the Water foUuticin

, Control AmendMents,,took almost ,a year fromiis initial preparation until

its use by EPA. Despite Section_13' 0 coverage of 'se* discritination,

the form does not solicit data on femait4eaded:lhouseholds.

1669. 'EPA Form: 4700-4 (444), compi.iance report, it is -0Ubmitted to EPA
after' has cleared the proposed project.

1670. The earlier fora*, 141PC T428. It was informally referred to
by EPA staff as T428. Form .;-125 coati tot detect if there were- a size
able-minortty community not exceeding 10 ,percent -of the *041 population,.
which was to remain unuttered. - Therirwas no breakdown of specific
minority groups on .T-128. 'Further, 12428 did' not ask .10110,4Ype, Of

sower service residents were receiving at the timi CO".14plidatiOn.t.pomOuiir
tieewsite, thus, able to 'indicate that minority areas are receiving maker ;

Service ,iven though they may merely'be served 'by septic tanks. Such.**
response would hav* been al4esding, since if EPA were Ware of ,any4eptic
tank :service', it Would 'encourage, that area to 'be eri* by the proposed
facility. Fora 4700,4 corrects all of these deficiencies.

$ ;

41,



Most regional offices receive over 100 pregwards compliance reports

yearly, These must be reviewed by civil rights staff member* who

a small percentage of

these-forme were being, routinely

their time-to Title 'Vt. As a result,

pcceitild by the civil rights office,

with no more than -perfunctory examination.

Since Septeiber 1972, 'regional Off!.cee of Civil.Rights end
.,........

Urban Affairs have been required to 'Oat to the riatiOnel, office
. i. ... -

. .

copies of all compIiente reports received, .grant applicant*. -To

soMe 'tale*, the regional' director of civil rights andurban'affairs heat

submitted these reports after the ,grant Offer wee made, and ,in

edge tests, before. There is, however, no reituirement that:the

Washington office review all forms prior to funding. Questio4 that

the national office say have about i report are generally tiendled by

'Ape- with the regional office.

The analysia of these applications "represents the ojity itsiecKord

If thereviews conducted -before project applications are *pp

6 ri
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10 percent of the minority

cei4seWege service after

'031

167I--
eflected tore than

population did not and would not re-

. 1672
the ,prOjectvas completed, 101 inquiry

was usually made as to the method of financing. The jurisdiction's

2673
.

,method.oftfinancingcolIection lines is a civil rights- concern because.

it might result in excluding disproiottionete numbere of poor and

minority families'
;,

There are two prinEpal methods of financing collection lines:

° 1674
sellers' obligation bonds and special assessments. General obligation

*bd`hds are bonds sold to_ralWe money for the

then repaid from general revenue, The cost

-Is, thus,, spread throughout the community,
6

sole mebhod-offinaneing,hotiever, Special

collection lines which are

of general obligation kends "412

,

This 0 rarely uad as the

assessments are more usual,

<

Under a special iseepsment, coMmunities;:raise money by assessing each

user, Those who cannot pay are not c6degted to the sewer lime.

1671. This ties form T...128. See not 1670 supra. ite.,of the writing of this
experience vith-* new fort-1,4760-4 was tool imited to permit

,

eireleation,

1,672.. Xi a project application,indidates.that the jurisdiltionts entire .

population is or will be served0, the civil rights Office Ones not routinely
queition the method of finAncing.

1673. Although the collection lines extending from the EPA-financed facilities
to the-individual users (e.g.it,homert apartthents, and industrial buildings)

are financed locally or ty other Videral agencies, if minorities or
women are unable to afford, connections to the 'collection lines, they will
receive no benefit from.EPA-finanded sewage treatment plants and trunk
lines, extehding from the.plsnts to the user communities.

1144. There are also other types a municipal bonds, Such as revenue bonds or
special assessment bonds, but these are infrequently used endare not
discussed here.
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EPA's, position' has been that if local financing is derived ficp

general bOndiceveryone should have the benefit of collection

fines. On Ehe dther hand, If the individual -asseisment method is employed,
.

ith&cannot require that the munidipality provide collection lines for
1675 a

!everyone's benefit, but it can deterMine whether a long-term payment

plan is available so that those who Oen& immediately afford the

asielssient can take advantage of the sewage facilities. The civil' rights

directot in Region Vi 1piscontended that there As no '''practical" reason

'Why a jurisdiction would not want to upgrade sewage service for the
. . -

entire areal. buenoted that there isoften an unwillingness among ptilliCit
. . 1676 r

pal officials to be- flexible in te payment Schedule.° -
...

: .

1675. EPA has authority to provide, funding fo.r.collection lines and,
thug, ease .the burden on individual pitizens; hut, es a matter of policy,
thit bee Aeon_of low priority. At the request of EPA's Administrator,
in fiscal '3;140:975 EPA was considering a revision of this policy.
Satz interview, liats note 1.04.

- -;
EPA is , planning to finitude collection lines in Tredyffrin TowAship,
Pennaylyania. :This decision was made after it cape to EPA's attention.
that the minority cocrounity in that township bad 1.tiadequate sewer
Service. Id,

1676. gotten°. intirview, supra, note 1603.'

rt

6
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Awillustration of afinancing problem. occurred in the city of Marshall:,

Texas, which applied for of EPA grant to construct a sewage treatftent plant.

The city estimated that after, vompletion.of the, 'project, almost 10 percent pf

7 /677
..

the -population' would not be severed. A disproportinate number of the uht.

.. 1678 , .
.

severed-;population spas expected to be black. When EPA expressed concern

&boat the number of unsevered tesidences, and the propOrtion which would be

minnOiwthe,citi estiMsteclthat it could provide sewer service to 374 .

404100.1about half of the unsewered populitionj under the existing, system,
1679

biet*Wnethe residents for the cost of the sewer connection. On the

:strength of this response, EPA funds were provided to Mataball. EPA did not

require -the city to provide a racial breakdown of -a residents to be served

by .the additiontito the'existiugsystem. It did ,not inquire about the

ability of ihe inhabitants to:pay for the sewii.bonnection.
,

It turned out that few families in'tba* residences were willing_ to
. 1680

pay the cost of the .connection. , As of SnptWmber 1974, 328 families reA

16817

mainedvneewersa. ,
In/larch 1975 EPA civil rights staff had no updated

1682

informationonAtii number
of-P

femilies severed.

14,1101.4111001IIMEMINIMPIIMON

;677. EPA Compliance Report, submitted by the City of Harahan, texas, May 19,
1971. 4

#

1678., The city estimated that 51:14kiffrt:445f the unseverapopulation Would be

,black and 41percent would be white. Litter from C.X. Euggina, County Manager,

Marshall was, to C.J. Romero, Director, Equal Opportunity Division, Dallas

JtesionetOff e, PA, May 30, 1972. .The 1970 census.likas Marshall as having

- o 227937, of 'which 65 percentxere white and 35 pqrcent were black.

1679 In many cases* the charge for the connection was well over $100.

1680. Several months after the construction project had been approved EPA Question-
ed.he city's requirement- for property owners to reimburse the city for extensions

to the existing system. The city responded simply', by indicatingthat several

avenues of assistance were being explored, including the Community Action Agency

and-. the Economic bevalopment,AdminietrOian. There was no mention as to whether

*theSe avenues were at all productive.

1681,E Telephone interview with Carlos J. Romerb, Director, Equal Opportunity

DailawRegional OfficerEPA, Sept. 6i 1974. Tikes* 46 sewer

connections were made between June and October 1972.

1682. Katz interview, auore note 1598.

a
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B.- PostawardComplianee Reviews

EPA does not, require its regional offices to undertake regularly=

*r

scheduled postaward onsite compliance reviews and most regional offices/b.

,,did not donduct thei. Further, staff from the Washington office did nott
N ,

1683 -

-* ritview. the operation of any recipients. The Region IV (Atlanta)

, 1684
office, which conducted six onsite Title VI postaward compliance reviews,

is the only, one of EPA's. regional offices which performed reviews in.t972.

The reports oTTODY07 Inspections are maintained in the regional office

. and:apPnot reviewed by the ,Washington-based staff.
1685

DocuMents from three of the six Atlanta region reviews indicated

tfkt although lack of sewer-service in the minority community was

103. In August 1972; EPA stated that Washington staff would be going on
onsite reviews. EPA response to July 1912 Commission on Civil Rights
questionnaire contained in letter from William.D..Reckelsbeusi Administrator,
Environmental Protection Agency to Theodore K. Uesburgh, Chairman, U.S.
Commission .on Civil, Rights, Aug. 11, 1972. In June 1973, EPA. stated

that lack of funds had made this impossible. it^ respunae, ittura,49to 1590.

1684. These reviews were conducted in St. Simons Island. Cs.; SorPt1
Circle, ds.- Mt. Gilead, N.C.; Deerfield Beach, Fla.;
Jefferson County, Ala.; and Ashland, Ala.

1685. Three reviews were requf4ted from EPA. as e result of this Coevispionsa
April 1973 questionnaire. The Office for Civil Rights and Urban Affairs
instructed Commission staff to call theltlanta Regional Office to expedite
the forwarding of these reviews. The Atlanta Regional Office sent a

.memorandum to the Office of Civil Rights and Urban Affairs which was suh\* ,

sequently forwarded to the Commission describing their activities in thestN
two projects.- Memorandum froOketthew J. Robbins, Equal Opportunity
Specialistv Civil Rights and Urban Affairs Office, Atlanta Regional Offirt

'7"%e Urban Affairs, EPA., Jan. 11, 74.T*4419 he actual compliance reports 1.
'EPA, to Richard Risk, Title VI Program Officer, Office of Civil. Rights

7)sent.
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.10.,....*1M

frequently a problem, EPA 'did nOt4.eitire strong steps to ensure that

''''''

sewer *vice was brought to, minorities as quickly as possible. For

-.: ,5::,:: 1086_
r .

i

/'

example, int. Simons Ialat.4,? Glynn County, Georgia, 24 percent of the
,

1

i

1687

popu?stion not to. receive services under this project was minority. St.

S imons Island indicated,t at there was no need to sewefr homes of minority

residents, since they h d not reOested sewer eervit s. Though

EPA's crtspliance revs , however. Wdetermined,tha these Minority

, .

residentudesired:s
,

services an soon as they could be made available.

.AsA result,, EPA only requested that the Glynn County, Georgia, Bbard

'4 Commissioners adopt a resolution stating the intent to serve the

minority areas, that; wnrek-not scheduled for sewage services under this

Troject. EPA did ant require that a plan be submitted which would

:demonstrate how the iewering of the minority community was to be accomplished.

the resolution Was approved in March 1973 and, as of September 1974,.

plans for financing acid engineering were being drafted for the

in question.
166E

y area

1686. Onsite Title VI Inspection and Review, Glynn County, Georgia, St.

Simons Island, 0130340; GeorgpstTrojict 314, conducted by Robert 1..

Hitchell, Equal, Opportunity Specialist, Civil Rights pod Urban Affairs

Division, Atlanta, Regional. Office, Mar. 13, 1973.

16874 According to the 1970 census, the total population of St. Simons,

island was 5,34001.4 percent of this population was minority.

1688. Jenkins and Risk intprview,Awsanote 1520, MIS Washington office

did not follow progress in the Glynn County case froi SeptemWir 1974
through hatch 1975 and, thus, did not know the status of thil case in March

1975.. Katz interview, supra note 1598.

5t1
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A March28, 1972 compliance reviewdin Mt. Gilead North Carolina,
. II,

brought out.that the only areas of Mt. Gilead without sewer services

were the minority areas%0 City officials,indicated that the

\ %
'reason thelCurrent administration 'of Mt. Gilead\had nqt provided .1

,sewer services for the minority area was theininciallcondition

of the town at that time.

EPA asked, city officials. to adopt a resolution stating the intent

to serve the minority,area within three to five yeatUo4T4 city adopted
...- .4-

,
Imo.

;,-

thil resolution and s!greTd to initiate an immediatsur4ey and draw up
,....-----

.

7 -ii" -

.0.0:

r;.........d -
-t.lef c pia f r future sewage services to the area. EPA accepted this

and committed to conducting a followup review:in arly, 1974. Aa
1$ 1689

. of September 1971,:, a line to part of the black community had been installed.

C. Complaints

The'Office of Civil Rights and Urban-Affairs in each region is

responsible for investigating any Title VI complaints. For several years

EPA has been developinia manual for a, compliance program which would include
. a

complaint-handling guidelines. This manual was scheduled to be published/in
1690. 1691

September 1973. Aa of September 1974 it had not been completed but

was being used in draft form by the regional offices. As of March

1975, no further work,had been done on the manual; rather a decision had

1689. Atlanta staff estimated that perhaps one-sixth of the black community
was served by sqUers by September 1974. 'Jenkins and:Risk interview,
supra note 1594. EPA Washington staff did not have any more up-to-
date 'ormation'in this case in March 1975. Katz interview, supra note 1598.

-1696e supra note 1590.

1691. EPA officials cited lack of sufficient .staff as the principal
reason for EPAls failure to complete tha,minual.

46
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been Made Ito write a new, longerjman An outline of the proposed

manual-had:been written, end EPA officials expected a first draft

1692
tO be completed by.fraY 15, 1975.

" 1693
During fiscal year 1 73 EPA received16 Title VI complaints.,

1694
All of these complaints alleged that minority dommunities, were

left unsewered by proposed projects. As of June 1973, EPA reported

that nine complaints were "satisfactorily adjusted;" i.e., the community

.... . - A .
. 1695

made changes in plans to sewer theminority community, acceptable to EPA.-
.

"1696

. In twc cages no discrimination was found and one case was administratively

1692. Katz interview, supra note 1598, One of the new areas to be covered by
this manual will be the emp oyment practices of grantees.

1693. EPA reapOriqec supra, note 1590. .EPA referred to these as "Title VI matter."

Jenkins and Risk interview, supra note 1590. They came to EPA's attention
in a variety of ways, including EPA's compliance report forms and reviews.
During fiscal year 1974, eight "T.ttle VI matters" came to OA's attention.
In Pell City, Alabama, and Stoneville, North Carolina, it Was alleged that
he minority communitiearwere uasewered. -1(1Ehrid-bfri4fdirryear 19/4,
these cases were under inyestigation. In Youngstown, Ohio,, it was alleged

that the city was discriminating against contractors building a low-income

housing project, That case, too, was- under investigation. Conciliation

was underway in Santee, South Carolina, and Tredyffrin Township, Pennsylzania,

where minority communities were allegedly unsewered.. EPA fOund that Jrhad no
' jurisdiction in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, another case of an allegedly unsewerea

minority community,- In Oil City, Louisiana, EPA closed the case'although
70 percent of theiblack,population allegedly was unsewered. Only in one

case, Ontario, New York, was EPA able toassist families in obtaining sewer

serv.ce. In that city, EPA aided 130 families. Environmental Protection
Agency, Title VI Mattes Report for fiscal year 1974.

et
1694. These were all fromYrommunities with large black populations.

1695. EPA response, supra note 1590. These were in Fort Smith, Ark., Brantley,
Ala.; Greenville, Ala.;Bessemer City,'N.C.; Cramerton, N.6.; Ashland, Ala.;
Langdale, Demerest, Ga.; and Hughes Springs, Tex.

1696. These were in Fitchburg, Mass. and Hamlin, Ilex,

I: r; 17: *J
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closed.

.
'Ous,,only,feer pates were open. Two of these were in con-

-
1698 -.1699

ciliation, and two gases were under investigation. By March
4 1700 - 4

1.975, a11o4 fthite had been-resolve

ti

'1697. Admi stratively closed is a broad term used by EPA, when the complainant
-!does_not p, ue the complaint for any amber of reasons, or when EPA has
reviewed the cloMplaint_ami-found the jurisdiction in question not eligible
for A grant because of rcOnical problems. For example migrant workers in
ifelray Beach, Yle.,:filed f.vomplainp that'the,cityrefused Sewer hookup to
minority hsusiaa. Thi,9 :plaint was subsequently withdrawn when the city
ofjp*IkAy tenet was deemed- ineligible to receive sewer service from the city
pf4m h)alBeacbecause ii is outside the jurisdiction of Palm 'Beata T. here-.
jore, Delray Beach would not be eligible to use funds alloted for sewer
factlities in Palm Beach City. The minority porintunity in, question has filed
a layauit-iglinst the city of De/ray Beach and'until the suit is xeitolved
EPA has stated the case was administratively closed. Jenkins.telephOne
interview, Nov. 29, 1973, supra note 1593. As Of September-1074, the case was
still closed.

,1698,.._ The two cases under conciliation at the time of the EPA response, in
June ),,93 Lebanon and-Summer, Mo. , resolved. Lebanon had a
populatidh of 8,600 residentt, sf hom 390 -were not receiving sewer service.

After conciliatipnie grant wit side pending implementation of service to
the 390_tesidentt.. EPA would not release any funds until this service is

completed. In summer 1973, the applicatinn for a grant was subsequently with-

drawn for reasons.npt elesr,to EPA's ataff. Telephone interview Richard Risk,
Title VI Frogred Officer, EPA ;: Oct. 170,1973.

1699:' The complaints were against Baltimore County, Md., and Fairfax
County, Va.

1700. EPA, Grants Administration Division, Status of Title VImattera for
August And September 1974, and Katz interview, supra note 1$98,
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. .

The closing if two... of these cases indicates severe inadequacies in ;
ZPA's compliance, program. One of these was Baltimore County, Maryland. .- !.

_--1701 ,...

Baltimore County is largely white and excludes fro m residency many black .

. 1702 ... 1703r_
and poor person's. The county has not taken stevi to ermedy the problem

. . 1.704 .-
.

although. EPA funds are bei4,3,spent in the county.

. A -

A` I /
,

1,191. According to the 1970, census, Baltimore County had a population of 621,077,
only 19,597 of whom (3.2 percent) were black. Baltimore County almost surrounds ..

Baltimore city, which had a. population of 905,754, of whom_ 420,210 (46.3 percent)
were blaik. . .

,- ..
-

1702. This complaint was made against Baltimore County because of its exclusionarY
zoning lams by the Maryland State AdVisory; Committee to this Commission. A
report, of thatCciapittee enumerates other reasons for:minority exclusion from
Baltimore. They include: racism in the rell. estate transacitons in litiltiimore
County, extreme lick of 10w-income housing, and lack of 'responsiveness of..the
.county to the needs of poor sand black resident*. Maryland State Advisory

ommirtee to U.S. Commission on Civil P...i6ts, ToGrant or ,Not to Grant
(October 1974). See also Hearing Before the 1.7 S ,Commission on Civil Rights,
Dalilmore. Md., Aug. 17-19, 1970. ,

_

1703. In contrast, the Department Of Housing, and Urban Development has Withdrawn
funds from Baltimore County pending the develops of a plan for in

moderate-income'honsing. Telephone interview with Thomas Hobbs,
Assistant Area Director, Baltimore Area Office Department qf Housing and Urban
Develdproent 1Sar.20; 1975;

1704. EPA's rationale for removing- the Baltimoie County case from the list
of unresolved civil rights complaints was that no application was received
from the_ county. Baltimore County apparently decided to withhold` applications
for EPA assistance. After the closing of the case .the Title VI program officer
visited. Baltimore County to. discuss the case with local officials, but no
results were obtained from., the visit. Jenkins and Risk Interview, supra note 1590.
Ifonetheless, as of March. 1975, EPA funds were still, being spent in the county.
In Ha* 19.68i, EPA awarded Baltimore County approximately $2.5 million (EPA
Projects Nos. 240186-010-end 240,187-010). Irk...Tune 1970, ,EPA awarded-'4820,600
to Baltimore County. (EPA Project No. 24-237-010.), In November $70, -EPA
awarded almost $1.5 b:111.ian to Baltimore County. (EPA Project No. 2402-35-010.)
In at least two cases, EPA funds were still .being spent, and the projects were
not. completed as of April 1975.

G
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The other case is in Fairfax County, Virginia, where a,minority area was

not served by sewers. EPA got the county to agree to put collection iinei-

-in the minority community, but the residents could not afford to pay for

the tap lines wHich would run from' individual residences to the collec-
,

tion.line. The county agreed' io lend money to the residents to firiance

the tap-Lines, but was unable to because of technicalities in Virginia

State law. Since the collection lines had been put in, even though

minority residents are effectively excluded from the benefits of EPA

assistance, EPA believed that its responsibility in the case was ended.

As of March 1975 EPA staff did net know the- final outcome of this matter.

EPA reports that it has received only one complaint since the outset of fiz,cil
1706 1707

1705

yeas 1974,0 This 'complaint was being investigated as of March 1975.

c.

.

ale reason that EPA hag received so few complaints may be that 'it had

no mechanism for informing individuals in EPA-assisted areas of their

right to complain to EPA concerning any inferior sewer service to minority

_communities. EPA had not required recipients to inform individuals in

the areas to be sewered of theic. right to be served without discrimination
4

on the basis of race, national origin, or sex, and that in the case of
, -

suspected civil righol violations complaints should be forwarded, to EPA.

47

1705. Katz interview, supra nate 159W

1706 Id.

1707. Id,

3.



D: EnfOrcement PrOceedings

641

If EPA finds noncoMpliance. by 'potential recipients, like ,other
o

Federal agencies it may defer these funds during the pendency of
'1708

administrative proceedings. For example, it appears that funding _

11°8* "the sanction has teen confirmed, by Congress. In the 1960'i
the Commissioner of Education of the Department of Health,- Education,
and Welfare develOped.the pradtice of deferring funds, to school
districts which appeared ,not to be in compliance with the dictates
of Brown v. Board Of Education, 347 U.S. 483 (1954) and its progeny;
As passed in 1964, Title VI Contained no explicit provisions con,.
cerning defeiral of funds. In 1966, howeirer, ,Congresii`paseed an
amendment to Titleyl which places it limit on the length, of time
funds could be deferred in educational programs,. ,42 U.B.O.

11I (1970) . ibui, it is clear that the poWer to defer funds
fir impiiiit in Title' VI.

It has &1st; been confirmed by the.courta. .Adatis v. _Richardson,
353. F. Sum. 636 (1.972), aWd, 480 P.2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1973);
Board of Public Instruction of Palm Beech v. 0ohen, 413 7.2d
1201 (5th Cir.. 19693i. Taylotir v. Coheni 405 7.2d 277 (4th Cir.
1968). Of the four regional Ofides visited, only Regions V and
VI had ever deferred` grants and then only pending more information.

Regions I and IX, V,128s were perfunctorily examined and always
approved. Risk iprviefi, amt note 1600.

44.
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e.

1709

was unofficially 'deferred to the city of Seal Texas. In February

1971, a Sealy resident-centacted-EPAIs interim Regional Coordinator

to express concern over the fact that the city had not included its

1710 1711

northeast section . --4 predominantly black combunity .in the plans

for reaping service from the proposed meet* treatment facility. xn

order tOevoid-losing,ETA assistance, the city reapplied to both EPA

and the State Water Quelityloard with a revised plan ghtch included

aervice t the northelat:seetion. Until a contract was awarded on this

........m...m...r...nmws

t 1709. This -is discussed in *Memorandum frem.H,D,:Smith, Project

Engineer., Dallas Region, Office$,EPA, May 17, 1971. ,See alto

letter funs S. sae Jr., Project Engineer, Ait and Water

Proven, Di sion,. to E. liulchan, Mayor, City of, Sealy, Tex.,

be z... i7, 4.

1710. ihnbrusty 4$ 1971, tour of the northeast area Of Sealy by members

of the texas Water Quality-Board-And the Environmental Protection Agency's
Project Engineer ievesled that:

septic tank.,. effluent was observed standing,

in many of the street-side ditches and
adjacent to many of the,tesidences in

area.. BeVerai residences. -..are

served by privies. SoMh hog puns and
cattle peas were observed Inthearca.
Some drainpipes-from septic tanks were
observed discharging directly to street-
sideditches. One shallow:pond, approximately.
20 feet square, was obderved which may
possibly have been constructed' by the resident_

as an oxidation pond. The general con-
ditions is the area represent a definite
health hazard and the natural drainage.
fromthis area obviously contributes to-
stream pollution,, supporting the need for
sanitary sewer service to this area.

, .

1711. According to the 1970 census* Scaly, Texas* has a total population
of 2,688 residents. .0f those* 480, or 3:8.5 Orient* were black.

86c; J
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, _1712.
section, EPA indicated that it would defer all grant-payments. As

a result, the Texas Water Quality Board transmitted to EPA eproposalc
.

by the city. of Sealy to provide sewer service to the northeast section

of the dig. EPA. funding was provided.
a

4

If Eilk finds a' recipient to be in noncompliance with Title VI, it
4- ,

Can initiate administrative proceedings for the termination of funding

or,Jt cen refer the matter to the Civil Rights, Division of the-Department

171:1 1714
Of justice, but EPA has never taken either action. EPA officials stated

a

1712.- 4y January 1074 construdtion of sewer service in the northeast section
of $ealy, Texas, had been 90,percent completed. Telephone interview with
S. Alcanter, Secretary, EPA, Dialled Regional Office, Jan. 4, 1974.

-171,3. Title VI of the Civil Righis Act of 1964 states:

Compliance with any requirement adopted pursuant to
this aection mayte, effected (1) by the termination
o,or refusal to grant or to continue' ipaistance under
such program or activity to any recipient ai to whom
therehei.been an express finding onthe record, after
opportunity for hearing-i- of a failUre to comply -with
sucrequiiement, but aUctl termination or refusal.shall
be limited-to phe particular political entity, or part.
thereof, or other recipient as to whom such a finding
jEtas been made and, Oat/ be limited in its effect*to
the particular program, or part thereof, in which sucfi,
noncompliande has been so formal, or .(2) by any other
means authorized *emphasis added/42 6

2000d' 1.

EPA-'s Title VI regulation defines "other means authorized by.law":

Such other means include, but are not limited ta, (1)

a referral ofhe matter to the Department of Justice
with a recommendation that appropriate judicial pro-
Ceedings be brought to enforce any righid of the United
States under any law or assurance or contractual undet-
taking, and .(2) any applicabletproceeding under State
or local law. 40 ,C.P.R. 1 7.9(a) (1974).

.1714. Katz interview, ,supra, note

1":

;
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,that voluntary compliance has generally been secured in-cases where there

1715,

has been an apparent violation, of Title VI. For example, EPA reports

that during calendar year 3972, fourteen,cities agreed to provide sewer

service to-minority communities at an earlier stage than originally planned,

170
as a result of Ek'ccinciliation efforts. EPA estimated that 2,568

1 1717 ..

families would benefit from these agreements. This is a rather small
.

'number for all of EPA's efforts, EPA had ndt,;yet surveyed the Nation to

`determine the number of housing units occupied by minorities or female-

headed households which did not have adequate sewer service. Undoubtedly,

.the number of such families thus far assisted-by EPA's civil rights efforts

is small in comparison to the problems which face this country's,mingrities

and women..

-at

1715. Jenkins and Risk interview, supra note 1590. Testimony-by the EPA Administra-

tor before this Commission provided-hUinerous examples of successful negotiation;

e.g., Sealy0exas, where the city agreed"to extend sewerage services to

°the predominantly black section of the.city, Boca Raton, Florida,.where
-the community agreed to install connecting lines to serve the entire minority

/community. Ruckelshaus testimony, supra note 1668.,

1716. The fourteen cities were Daphne, and Lockhart, Ala.; La Veta, Colo.;
Albany, Covington, Zlynn County, and LOW:ides County, Ga.;- bes\Moifies, tovia;

Topeka, Kan.,; .Red Wing, Minn.; Newton, Miss.; Mt. Gilead, N.C.; Hughes

Spring:4 and Marshall, Tex. Seven, of these localities were located in

:'Region IV Where a fulltime Title VI specialist was assigned.

1717. This figure is a compilation of data provided by the regional civil
rights offices to the Title VI Program;Officer at the national. office.. Data

,was compiled by : ,Richarl Risk, Title -VI Program Offiar, and sent to this

Commission in June 1973. EPA calculated that all its civil rights efforts,
including complaints and compliance' reviews have resulted in assistance to
only 3,629 families which had been promised sewer service but had not yet

received" it. As of Rarkh 1975, EPA had not compiled any revised data. Katz
interviewf supra, note 1598'1

it
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Chapter 9

'COORDINATION AND DIRECTION

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (DOS)

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION (CRD)

FEDERAL PROGRAMS SECTION (F11)

In preceding chapters the activities of individual Title VI

agencies have been reviewed. Pne agency, the Department of Justice,

has sole responsibility for coordinating the efforts not only of these

.

agencies but of all of the more 25 Federal agencies having

Title VI responsibilities. The coordination function has bedn assigned

4, to the Attorney General since 1965. Currently rt is exercised by the

Federal Programs Section of the Department of Justice's Civil Rights

Division;- This chapter reviews the need for Coordination and direction

of Title'VI enforcement, the various Executive orders which have assigned

coordination-responsibilities, the.organization and staffing of the

645
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Federal.Programe Section, the .coordination activities-undertaken by' the

'1717 . :

'.,SeCtion, and the Section's litigative attgities.

0

1117: After a draft of this chapter was prepared; a copy of it was trans-
mittedlto the Attorney General for review and comment. See the preface to

this report at p. vi supra. Upon FPS' request, comments were received by

-telephone and were not reduced 'to writing by,FPS.' While Commission staff

were considering these comments, the Assistant Attorney General for Civil

Rights wrote to the Commission that; "In our view, the report does Ildt

adequaterY reflect the operations of the Section." Letter from J. Stanely

Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division,, ePartment

of Justice, to john A. Buggs,*Staff Director, U.S. Commission:on Civil-Rights,

June 27', 1975. DOJ stated it would be providing the Commission such documents

as ight be necessary "to ensure a Proper evaluation of the Department's

co rdination activities under Title VI," and obsereved that, "It.may be that

ih' report's imbalance and inaccuracies are - occasioned by inadequate infor-

tion." Id.-DOJ subsequently delivered approXiiately 930 pages of documents

Commission staff. Most' of these had never been seen.pteviouslyby
C Mmission staff,, although many of them had been requested', months earlier.

T is-was because DOJ policy had foreclosed any disclosure of many of the

ocumentewhich it ultimatelytiuppliedf.. These documents Include, foexample,

J;'s reviews of agency civil rights compliance programs, compliance reviews

f Federaassistance recipients, and legal opinions. As noted, In note

958,1nfra, DOJ, ear145r in 1975, broke precedent with its disinclination to

inclose legal opinionel. The.Commission commends the Department of Justice

for its change in policy"

It should be noted that DOJ has iecomPenied some saf the documents it has

provided with restrictions against disclosure ofhe names of recipients

or beneficiaries of Federal assistance. Moreover, DOJ has not provided

copies of any documents constituting legal advice to agencies concerning 100

,specifid litigation or adminiitratiye.hgaring4 where disclosure of such

Would interfere with enforcement proceedings.



1:\ I. Coordination and Direction

A. Need

Implementation of Title VI poses significant problems requiring

coordination and'direction. The need for coordination and direction

exists because more than 25 agencies have Title VI enforcement responsi-

bilities. Coordination and direction may be necessa y to ensure joint
-

by7several agencies funding the same recipient. Mor imporj antly,; absent

effective coordination and direction, Title VI agencies may make in-

consistentinterpretations of law or develop conflicting standards for

implementation of Title VI, such as data collection requirements. Since

some recipients are assisted by,a number of Federal ag ncies, it is

timportant thatthese recipients not be subjected to va yipg and possibly
0.718

conflicting information reporting requirements.and compliance standard s1.

;,Similatly, even where-there is uniformity among the agencies, it is

important that such recipients not be subjected to duplicative compliance 1

reviews, audits, and other investigations by the different agencies1 1

Equally serious, however,. is the situation created whenever some

agencies enfbrce the law vigorously and others do not. An uneven

1718. New Title VI standards may be necessary from time to time because
the concepts of equal,protection which underlie Title VI are themselves

always evolving through judicial proceedings. The major recent example

of this is the Supreme Court's decision that failure to ensure provision
of an education understandable to non-Epglish--speaking public school
children constitutes a violation.of Title VI, Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S.

563 (1974)

It
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reiitil of en orcement activity among. the agennies,etcourages ophrespon-

,

1719
sive attitu a by recipients towards those who ito uld enforce the law.

i
-

Thia,, in turn, can demoralize members of staffs who are desirous of .., k.

/

achieving effective enforcement. In this way, ,inconsistency of enforcement

effort u

/

ermines the Government ':s Tltle VI- effort.

/

I

1719. jThe following recent statement bv:the head, of a-Stati planning agency
adminiitering Law Enforcement Aesittingi Administration EAA), funds is
illust ative:

...Alder the LE A, progtam....(w]e are oftentimes viewed
as being in much more of an aggressive-postuie -as ler
as civil rights...is concerned. The way we carry:out
the guidelines of the LEAA program is to actually to -
'out and deal with 'the local agency, spell out what the
guidelines are, spell out the kind of affirmative
action program which he has to develop 'in arder to
certify that he has a program, help him develop the
progreaG and get him to certify:

, . . .

From practical experience his response to us is that
LEAA is going further than any of the other Federal
agenciee-he deals with. He &is HEW money, and
they don't make him do all' these kindvof things.,

- Remarks of Lee'M. Thomas, Executive Director,Law
Enforcement Assititance Program, State of South .
Carolina, at an LEAA Policy Development Seminar on
Civil Rights Compliance, Feb. 10-11, 1975, at
Rochester,gichigan. As :of May 1975, a final
tranIcript.df the proceedings of the conference-was
.being prepared by LEAA. .

. ....... i

For A diOcOasion pf LEAA's civil rights enforcement efforts, see ch. 5
' supra.
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Coordination authority alone. will not alw4ya suffice to avoid those

problems, however. There is also a ,need to direct that steps be taken

following unsuccessful efforts at Coordination. To state the difference

between coordination and direction succinctly, direction is what%shoul.d

follow unsuccessful efforts at coordination. Thus, for example' a coordin4tor,

can recommend 4policy or standard for adoption by all Title VI agencies.

Where an agency is unwilling to accept the recommendation, Uut the coordinator
le

believeagat the reasons advanced by An unWaiing agency do not justify

non-acilion thiiecoinmen ation, the .coordifiator should be able to direct

that the recommendation be implemented. The same rule existsyhere an agency

),74

which is a reluctant guardian of the riihtslconferred by Title VI is

unresponsive to suggestions that the level or quality of its compliance
1720

activity be upgraded.

B.. Assignment of, Responsibility

The responsibility for coordinating the Federal Government's Title VI

activities has been assigned through a, series of Executive orders. The

duties were first vested in a Presidential Council and later in the

Department of Justice._
17-71

Executive- Order 11197"-

In February 1965, seven months after the passage of Title VI, Executive

5.

Order 11197 created a President's Council on Equal Opportunity, to be

1720. The difference between coordination authority,and directional authority
is discu'sseti further on p. 659 infra.

1121. Exec. Order No. 11197, "Establishing the President's Council on Equal nrt

Opportunity," 3 C.F.R., 1964-1965 p. 278.

6 7 0
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1.

1722
chaired by the Vice President and to .consist of sixteen agency bends.

:Council was not authorized to-make policybut to recommend palate,

prOgrame, end actions to the President. Its field of responsibility

was broad',, extending to,the spectrum of Federal Civil rights activities,

1724
including coordination of the Government's Title VI effortav---

1722. These were the Attorney General; the Secretaries of the Departments
of Agriculture, Commerce, Wins., Health, Eddcation, and Welfare, and
Labor; the CheirSen of the Civil Service Commission, Commission on Civil
Rights? the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, the President's Com»
mission on Equal. Employment Opportunity, and the Priaident's CoMmission on
Equal Opportuniti'WHousing; and the 'Wads of the CoMMunity Relations
SerVice, Office of:Economic Opportunity, Office of'Educition the Federal

aouelni and Home Administration,,and the General Service*: Adkinistration.

1723. U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, yilejeLeriALLIjriihts'Enforcea_r_tent
lEffott 333 (1971) /hereinafter cited as Enforcemea Effort report/; Comment:
Title', VI of the Civil Rights Act of- 1964 - Implementation and Impact, 36 Geo%

Rei. 824 (1968) /hereinafter cited-is Comment/.

k ..s.

1724., \The Council waipplainly a coordinitor and not a director of the

GovernMent's Title VI effort. Sea tha distinction set out on p. 649 supra.

As an illustration, It has-been -stated 'that the.Council,"in giving advice
on-quesiione such as whether a particular program vas covered by Title VII
generally deferred to agency opinion. Comment, aupra,note 1723, at.858. 14

.........
1te ,74

.;%
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1725
The Council t'never got off and running," however. Its ties to

1726 .

.
.

the Presid t's staff wet'e not close, and conflicts arose. Only six

._ 1727
months after it began opeeagons, the Council was suddenly abolished,

.
. -;:',

and responsibility for coordination of title VI was assigned to tha Attorney

General.

1728
Several factors were stated as underlying the transfer. First,

1729
:title VI agencies -had- adopted regulations and embarked on -a-coordinated

vpuosttlI%, .
, ..

ti,.., i

1725. Interview with W ley ,REadton,iformer Executive Director, President's
Council on Equal Opportunity, 'Apr. 61,J9/70, cited in Enforcement Effort

report, supra note,17,23, at 334, n.,2161
.,),

1726. Id. at 33'4.

1727. This was. accomplished by Executive Order 11247, 3 C.F.R., 1964-
,''1965 Comp., 348; 42 U.S.C. § 2000d (1970), discussed on pp. 654 -57 infra.

'
1728. 'These factors are set out in the preamble of Executive Order

No. 11247, supra note ,1727.

1729. These regulations are discussed on p. 702 infra.

to

AA.

67")
4
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1.

1730

enforcemeat program. Second, the issues thereafter arising in connaftion

with coordination of agency Title, l activities would be predominantly

,-- legal in Character and ILL many cases Would be related to judicial enforce-

-meat. And third, the Attorney General is the phief law officer of the

Government and is charged with enforcing the laws of the United Sta es.

The statement that-theencies had "embarked on a cookdinated enfor e-
. .

went program" was an overatatem the Council had workW on

a set of guidelines for Title VI agency enforcement action and on a segiel

1

of coordination plans for HEW by agencies with responsihalties, -..

1731

-in, areas in whieh HEW was the predominantly involved agency, these guide-'
..,

1730. Sae Enfercem t Effort-re rt, supra note 1723, at 239-40, n. 415.

For further diüain of the traptratfe see Comment, supra' note 1723( at

859, 11.. 133; William . Taylor, Execut veImplementation of Federal Civil

Rights Laws, AA Tasue Paper for the lmaderbhip Conference on ,Civil Rights

8 (1968)..

1731. Cobment, supra. note 1723, at 858-54:

6"1

;

I

:1



lines had not been issued and the

the participating agencies at the
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coordination plans-had not been signed by
1732

titre of the Council's abolition,

Moreover, the ataterent -that coordination issues would be pre,.
Itvr.

dominantly legal in character was fallacious. While It is true th t

determinPtions regarding the epee-of Title Viand the development o

such Matters as uniform compliance standards involve legal considerat one,

the ultimate success of the Government's efforts to enforce Title VI

,

depends, on the willingness of agendies,to take effective implementing

action. This willingness is reflected by eugh factors as the number of
. .

compliance reviews conductedhe quality of those reviews, and the spied

and frequency of enforcement a tion. Agency performance in these

-----..

- areas has generally been defici nt. Time were the problems in 1965, and
17331

''

those are the problemi nc,-.t.

1732. The coordination plans are discussed further on pp.690-698 infra.

- 1731. It should also be noted that to the degree that the second and
third reasons suggested that Title VI would be primarily enforced
judicially rather than administratively, the reasons must be regarded

as contrary to the intent of the Congress, which considered administrative
ectionto be the'prithary means of enforcement. The history of Titlek..VI

in the EAecutive blanch, however, has !manila part a- history of
cipumscriptionl# the use of aginistrative means to enforce Titlf.Vt:
This is evidenced* the Attorney General's Guidelines for Title VI
Erforcement,and by the joint action of the Attorney naval and the

Secretary of 441,th, Education, and, Welfare in 196', 'uut they mid.

litigatiWthe principal Title VI enfortement tooi in public schools.
See tire Enforcement Effort report, supra note 17234 at 23738. The
Attorney general's Guidelines 'Appear at 28 C.F.E...8 $0.3 (1974). They

are critiCized in Notre Dame Conference on Federal Civil Rigbta Legis-

lation and AdMinistration: A Report, 41 Notre 906, 02244

(1966) ,

*

(3

1,-
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Executive Order 11247 ,,

'Executive Order 11247 conferre.a

654

the Attorney .0eneal.

aresponsibility andl flower which had belonged to the President's
1785'

Councli =Equal Opportunity. The responsibility:was to assist

Feder :-,departments and agencies to coord nate'their programs and

_activities and adopt consistent and uniform policies, -practices, and
1736 -

procgdurds for the enforcement of Title11/. The power was that

ofmremulgating such 'rules and regulations as the Attorney _General might
.

4Aem necessary o carry out the responsibility assigned by the Executive
s

order. %17.. 37 e order also directed.a/4 departments and agencies to

cooperate with the Attorney General and to provide any requested reports
*a

34, Exec. Order No. 11247, "Providing For the Coordinatioil 'by the Attorney
neral'of Enforcement of Title.VI of the Civil Rights Act Of 1964,"

Sept. 24, 1965,,3 C.P.X., 1964-1965 Comp., p. 348, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d r1970).

1735. Evaluations of the Department of JUStice's performance under this
Executive order are contained in the Enforcement Effort report, supra,

note 1723, at 23950, (1971); U.S. CoMmission on Civil Rights, The Federal

Z Civil Ri hts Enforcement Effort: One Year Later 115-23 (November 1971)

Dieteinafter cited as'One Year Later /; and lbs20tralcitsEnfor
meet Effort - -A Reassessment 231-39 (lanuaty,1973) hereinafter cited As

1736. Exec. Order No. 11247, ,supra, note 4134 at Sec. I.

1737. Id. , .

1.

671; 9
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1738
and'information. f .t

Executive Order 11247 did not include a numb r of necessary

provisions. An elemehtary one, a version of uh. ch wascontained in

tiecutive Order 11197, iiCuld have required Ti e VI,Sgenpiesito
.... ,

designate a fulltime-official of euniformly high rank to direct \*.s..

.'

agency Title VT efforts and to serve as liaison with the Department
,., . . 1739

of Justice.

1738. /d.at Sec. /. This` directive was:also carried over from
Executive Order No. 111971.subra note 1721:

1739. Executive Order No. 11197, punrOlote 1721, Section 8, provided:

Each Federal department and ,agency
shall designate an officer, of a
rank not lower than Deputy

Asiistant Secretary or the equivalent,
. .

to oversee and coordinate the activities
of such department or agencrterated to
the purpose of. this brdpr, and to serve

11400A Vit4m6e,CP4110.1v,

.Gr
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, / '/
)fore serious 'las the faOure to. provide certain date for the

accomplishment by the DepartAnt of Justice of specific coordination

activities, such as the develo*ent of a statement of the minimum

aquiremente Of an agency Titl
1740'

VI piforcement program. Most important, ,.
,

.
.

.

however,was that because the'plwer given the Attorney General was only
...,.

Oat of assisting the agencies 0 coordinate ansito adopt uniform and

.
.

.
15 t

con4steitTelicies, the Attorneil General did not'construe the order as

proViding autbority to direct the;agencies to take specific compliance

1741
and enforcement actions. The ipplementation of the ExecutiVe order by

the:Department. of Justice was thus,repsarily limited. Th6 Attorney

lent ral is only one member of t abinet, WIttO s a collegial body.

As oie among equals, the Totential .6r successes in improvement of Title

VI enforcement remained a function of.Ahe Attorney General's personal

relationships with individual Cabinet embers and of his or heNiown powers

.1740. Other coordination objectives might have included the development of
such matters as standards for the conduct of agency preapproval and po'it-
awardcompliance reviews and complaint investigations; design of require*
ments for recipient self-analysis of exiting discrimination, thecpresent
effects of pastdiscrimination, and any verse impact against-minorities
Witich would inhere in or result from funding 0 planned program or activity;
implementation of uniform recipient data Collection and reporting require-
ments; and determination of the compliance.tole to be played by Steal agencies.

,s16.174. See e.g., letter from K. Wiliam O'COnnor, Deputy Assistant Attorney
Ueneral, Cfvil Rights Division, Department of Justice, to lisiold E, Means,
Leadership-Conference on-Civil Rights/--JUne4y197Zt

ta"
_

r

v..
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of persuarion. As long as this relationship prevailed, there could be

onalTafaehsis but no guarantie of institutional successes. 4.
1742.

-
0.-, - ), Ai

.

i; : 1743
. :

.

,. .

1

3. EXeCutive Order 11764
. 7'"0,

'3:1,-

In ,early. 197A, prelidelit ,Rixon_sibLeA...F.p.o.o.0.Ate_gt.der 11.7.6.4..,_-.--------

which Superseded 'Executive Oider 11247; ihe.pew order reLtes'that the
, ./'

agencies-which extend Tederal:linancia-FAislmnce -havelprimary reek?.

sibility for effectuatingJitie VI, ,ap.d. clarifies and.fiOldens the role
1744 .

of the Attorney General. it directs. tha the, At toine'y ifj*eral

.
.

4SW .

I%ir.r.'-....;"...***.......''''-'.-..-*'..... Vi;Sc '
. ... .

1/42. The unambiguous support of the President is necessary to ensure
the effective functioning of a chief institutional authority. One means
of exten4ipg such support would have been provision of stronger, authority
in the E*ecutive order 'knell. Another would have been provision of .

-.-

adequate staff io ensure effective iMplementation of. tlir-Ssecutive order
by the Attorney Genera. gthird means of expressing unambigueueaupport-t
would have teen the Persbnal intervention of the President when ,Title
VI coordination problems arose.. Such steps were,not taken under

Executive Order No. 11247, a4ranote 1734.1t4.

1743. 'Exec. Order No. 11764, ition04COminatien in FdderallyAssisted Programs, ""
Jan, 21, 1974, 39 Fed. Ell. 2575 (Jan. 1974), 42U.S.C.A. 2000d-1
(Cr. 1975). Drafts of the ordei were initiated by staff of the Federal ..

Programs Section ofthe-Cimil Rights Division oethe,Department of
justice. The Federal Programe-Section, ormerly called the Title VI
Section, is the locus of responsifilitqx for execution of. the Attornei,
.General's Title VI coordination function. _At, is-discussed further infra,

'this chapter. . ',.,;dry"

.

1744. The order states that "gilthough the Attorniiteneral'is prepently
responsible for coordinating enforcement of Title.VI, it is Appropriate
to clarify and broaden the ate pf the Attorney General. with respact....to

Title 'VI enforcement." Exec. ,rdei No. 11764, - supra, note 1743 (preamble), ..

1 I
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f

1.745

'"shall coordinate "" agency enforcement of Title VI.' Under Executivfi

Order 11247, the Attorney General was directed' only to "assist" agencies

"to coordinate." The new Executive order, thus appears to give the

Attorney General a more direct role in dealing with Title y1 agencies.

The order also provides that the Attorniy General "shall prescribe"

'1746
standards and procedures for implementation of Title VI. These

standards and procedures are to apply to investigations, compliance- reviews,

and steps to obtain'voluntary Complience and to enforce Title VI require-
. 1747

'meets, and agencies are to act "in accord with" them., These provisions

represent significant improvements over Executive Order 11247. The power

to issue minimum requirements for inVeqigations and compliance reviews and

'for enforcing-Title Vi has great. potential for ensuring a:uniformly high

quality Title VI.effort and for developing and improving methods for

detecting, measuring, and.remedYMg discrimination anti inequity

r.
in provision of services.-

,,
4 .

14?
frahe order also- preserves the power in ExecUtive Order 11247 for the

....

Attorney General to issue necessary, rules and,regulations for carrying

1.748
out his or her functions and adds to it a power to issue "orders.". Zinally, the

k

.1 745:4 Id. at Sec. L.

1746. .

1747. Id. at Sfi;,.(11)and'(c).

1748. Id. et Set. 1.

(ri
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It

order preserves a provfaiori in Executive Order 11247 that the agencies

"shall cooperate with the Attorney' General in Uaperformance of his

3.749 .

functions under this order" and delegates to tha Attorney General

1750 :
the fteellishes Authority to approve Titlp VI agency regulations.

Th Executive order givei, the Attorney General sulitantial powers .
.

. ,

to impleisent and executaTitlg.VI, if the Attorney General chooses to use
.:,

. . .

them. Arguing from the 1anguAge of the order, it seems. tlear that the

word "orders"'r4lers to specific, not= general orders. Title VI

aiteelt contains the phrase "rules, regulations, and orders of

°1751
general applicsbIl#q." It-appearsthat the difference in wording in

paeUtive Order 117E4 is, therefore, purposeful and different in awning.

From i compafison.of.the old and the sew Executive orders,. it Is evident

--t7t:INke\nei:order eorifevo unprecedented management, authority on the

Attorney General in the irea of -Title dination.

or'

.1749. Id. at Sec. ,2(A)

1750. rd. at Sec. 3

1751. 42 U.S.C. 000d-1 (1970). The phrase refers to Title VI

regulations to be adopted by the agencies concerned.

G Co

4
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1752
.Mevertholess, two matters brought to this Commission s attention

. 1753 ...

in July 3.975 have posed testi,of_the_extent offther-Attorney General's
,

. .1754 .

authority to manage Title VI enforcement. loth involve the refusal of
. .

. .

a Federal agency to comply with the requests of the Department. The first

1755
.

sitter concerned a DOS request that USDA refer to DOS for suit the ..,, ,

. 17S6,.

noncompliance with Title VI of a certain State Extension Service (SES).

According to a Pelruary41975'letter from the Assistant Attorney General,

both. a 1973 audit by USDA and investigation by the Civil Rights Division

had. found legally actionable discrimination in 'the SES' employment and

services. DOS took die position that the SES was also in-violation of its.

affirmative action plsn, approved by USDM.. in 1973. mu stated that further

efforts at achieving voluntary compliance were likely to be unavailing, and "'

requested that USDA refer the matter to it "in the most expeditious manner
1757

poss i.b1. consistent with (USDA] regulations." USDA replis) tl4kits Title VI
-

4

1752.. In.another.example one agency civil rights

by the Depertiont of Justice to consider entering into an agteaSeat'

delegeting to HEW,his agency's anfOrnement responsibilitiea'lxv'the areas of

elemmintary, secondary, and higher education believes that DOS cannot order

that th4 delegation. be made. Telephdne interview with Richardlisk, Title

VI Program Officer, Grants Administration Division, Environmental Protection

Agency, Mar. 3, 1975.

1753. Thesematters were brought to the attention of this Commiision through

the documents provided by DOJ in July 1975. These dOcuments ari discussed

at note 1717 supra..

1754. USDA is discuisedfn Chapter 2, supra".

175. .The Attorney General's authority under Executive Order 11764 is dis-

cussed on pp. 657-663 supra.

1750. Letter from S. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney, General, Civil

Rights Division, bepartment of Justice, to John Knebel, General Counsel,

Drauctment of Agriculture, Feb. 21, 1975. DOS requested that the name

of this BLS not be revealed because such disclosure could interfere with

ongoing- enforcement activity. r

.1757. Id.
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regulation requlres that attempts at negotiating volunthry compliance be made

before the initiation of any onforcemenb proceeding and that it could "find

no way that we can agree...to the apprcipriateness of a referral under Tim

1758
VI at the present time...." USIA stated that the fouir;, findings which

1 .
. -

DOS had made regarding services diftriminatimovre "of lilited scope in

ffe

view of the Extension Service's broad areas of aasistance...and .5haticorrective

action may be appropriate in other areas although not pretently actionable

In the view of your staff due to lack of evidence...." USDA toted that, these
1759

two fact6rs made negotiation more appropriate tf4n.litigation at the present time.

r

1759. Letter from John A. Knebel, General-Counsel, Department of Agriculture, .*

to J. Stanleyyottinger, Assistant Attorney Gineral, Civil Rights Division, 4-

Departqlent of Justice, Ilar. 4, 1975. USDA had no objection to the initiation

of a suit,uhder Title VII involving employment practices (for which Depirtment

referral is not necessary).
-

1759. rd. At the same time, it should be noted that USDA acknowledged in its

letter to DOS that it had been advised by a draft memorandum of No ember 1974,

of the results, -bah as- to employment-and services, of a USDA4ssiAted analysis

by DOS of the additional information secured. Yet there wan no indication

in USDA's letter, almost four months later, that it had taken any steps

in the interim period towards negotiating compliance regarding' the services

discrimination issues. d,

14,



It 4s plain from the ,correspondence that USDA;felt no obligation to

1.4ird DOJ'a letter as an order. As of June 1975, however, DOJ had

not challenged USDA's interpretation.' Indeed, it had not even reeppnded
or.

. to USDA's letter.

. The second matter pertinent to directional authority arises from

.FPS' aricus involvement in a case involving a State agency and private

institutional child care facilities in Alabama. As a result of the'

experience FPS,acquired in this case, it developed anestionnaires'foi

the review of hiW-funded child care and rental ,health programs adrtini-
,

sterol under the auspices of State agencies. PPS then tried to persuade

REW'a Office for Civil Rights either toparticipate with PPS iaj%tate

agency reviews or to delegate to FPS authority to require of recipients

such informationas,is deemed necessary for the implementation of Title'_
1760

VI.

et-

HEW wasmot responsive to FPS' requests. The Director of OCR

.

14T0tC to PPS.ir January 195 that "t delegation of our Title VI authority
. - 1

--to your office is not"decessary" in' order to developArealistic and
Alf

uniform criteria for evaluating Title VI co-41iance in State agarcy

1761
child-care programs. OCR's reasoning was based upon the fact that

1760. These reviews were not intended to udy compliance with Title VI,
however, As much as "...to assist in formulating a thbrough, uniform and
simile system of data collection, a guide to future investigations, and
realistic uniform criteria for evaluatine.compliance with Title VI...."
Letter from Robert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section,, Civil
Rights Division, L*.l, to Barbara Walker, Director,. Health and Social
Services Division, Office for Civil Rights, HEW, Nov. 8, 1974. 'Although

Decpsey was writing with particular reference only to aril care
programs, other documents provided by PPS suggest that its in cations 'with
respect to rental health programs were the same or similar.

1761. Letter fro Peter E. Halms, Director, Office for Civil tiebvi,
to 8obert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section, Civil Righti Division,
.D0J., Jan. 23, 1975e

/
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ii had, as of J4nuary 1975, scheduled indepth re ews in the%regional

Health and Social Services Branch.offices in number of areas, including

Chill care and mental health programa. eover, as of January 1975,

IIEW's regional branches were in the ocean of completing draft guide-
1762

lines "in, the nature of cot liar standards" for su6isaion to the

Health and Social Services D ision of OCR. 'tat proposed to submit

these drafts to FPS for review and comment, and stated it would spehk

with an OCR director of a-region in which FPS had been interested

concerning the collection of child care data "along the. lines developed

1763
In" FPS' proposed questionnaires. Again 1P5 did not challenge IIEW

on its position.

The Attorney General's order could have foreclosed most if not all of

the room for argument over interpretation of the Executive order by resporAng

promptly to agencies challenging the powers to direct. DOJ should have issued
. t

a legal opinion,Maiioo elear the scope of the Attorney General's authority

undur the order. No 5,2ch order has been issued, however If this is because

the Attorney General has a contrary view to that held bty this Cerission

concerning DOS's powers under Executive c.rder, the Attorney, General should 1,,;;ng

ago have recommended a new Executive order.

To appreVate the aeficiencies of the execution of 1.xecutioe !order

11764, it .1.1 instructive to review the institutional arrangments crelted
1164

under Executive Order 11246 in an analogous area, nondiscrimination

1762. Id.

1763. Id.

1764. EXiI. Order NO. 1124, 'Equal Emplocent Opportunity," 3 C.F.R.1

1974-1975 Comp., p. 169-177.

68
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.. -

D employment-by Federal contractors. Overall responsibility for contract

tempilance is `vested in the Department of .Lab or, which has creaced an
1765

'Office of Federal Contract ,Compliance (OFCC) and pesigried to 17 other

agencies the duty of reviewing and monitoring -Federal contractors for tom-
.

. 1766 6

pittance with employment nondiscrimination requirements. , To ensure a con-
.

s6tently high level of enforcement activ4y by. all agepCiea, to which

it has delegated responsi ilityc'OFeb can oust ana encv'from

jurisdiction over a particular contractor.andossume responsibility

- t

for compliance by that contractor,. OFCC can also conduc4 its own

6

,investAgations and compliance reviews of cdntractore and can itself
. ,

impose sanctions on noncomplying contractors. Finally, (*.cc can order
.! .

.

any:of the agencies to iake.speeigic actioiul and report to OFCC re:'
. , ,-1.,,,

. ,

. 1767- y.,

garding,the actiton taken within a siven. time. These four Powers,.
,,a

. '
would seen

essential:

to the effectiVelversight of a widely diverse
1 , .

.

.-.,- '
.4.,,,,.- A

. ' i..,..,,,'

N.

1765. The activities of are reviewed ialW:S. Commission on
Civil Rights, isjedrilEihtaEnfore--1974
Vol. V, To Eliminate E6ployment Discrimination ch.,3 (July l975).

. ,

l766,., These agencies aye: Department_of Agriculture; Atomic Energy Commission;
Deparbient of Commerce; Department of bilansa; Department of Justice;"
Environmental Protection Agency;_ General Services Administration; Department
of Health,. Education, and Welfare; Department of Housirig and Urban Development;
Department the,interior; 'National Aeronautins stur-Spaee Administration;
Postal Serv.,...e; Smalltuainess Administration; Tennessee Valley Authority;
bepartment at' TransportAti4h; Department, 'ot'the Treasury; VeteraUt
Administration. .

1767. The relevant OFCC regulatips are fp:16641i 41,Ca.PL. 6 60-1.20, et

(1974).' 41
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program such as Title VI enforcement by Executive Order 11764.

*.: p.,
t.

a

_ ,N
-

1765. It should be noted that, with the advent of- general and special
revenue abiring, coordination and direction among Federal civil rights
enforcement agencies in ending discrimination,in provision of servipes
may assume knew Importance. ,Because' revenue sharing programs are not
specifically - mentioned by ExecutiveOrder 11764, the TIL.e VI authority
of the Attorney General vithrespecteto thtAtoay be subject to some
doubt. Although it appears that this omission of the Executive order
'has caused no problems With respect to manpower and community develop:-
rent Special revenue sharing, the ,situatiokis otherwise With respect

4

tbeaepartment of the Treasury, which administers general revenue
'shAing. contends that it is net a Title VI agency. Thepepartment

of Justice has not reached a formal conclusion on the question.!- This
is tut orttinate. Because the approXimately $6 billion in :general
revenu. baring funds whichWro'distiibuted annually by ORS among all
State* and practically every local government in 64p-country can be
used in the same programs and activities in which other Federal
assiitande funds are used,' there is every'need4or effective 4
cpordinatiOn among preseftt Title Vi-afencps and'ORS. Moreover,
OM; arguing it is not elitle VI agency; lirsclalistrrtarthe
monitoring and compliance actiens 1# can take are more limited than!,
those a411able to 'Title VI agenCies. This goes directly to*the
problem of uneven levels Of compliance activity, discuseed on pp. 646-47
alum. For wore discueelon of ithis.point, see Section III,
For a review of the civil rights enforcement effort ORS, see

U.S,.Comilssion on Civil Rights, The Federal Civiatights )Entope-
meat effort- -19741 V0.1. V/, To Provid, Fiscal'AssisatanctLhereinafter

cited as-To yrovide Fiscal AsOisttnce.



IX. Organization end Staffing

For a. period of tip*, the Attorney General's Title VI

666

cpordinational effort was unsatisfactory. Three problitme have

affected that ,effort. The first of these Mae a lack of continuity

in leadership.
1769

The second was that the Title VI function
,.

has been downgraded in importance since 1965.177.4 The third

111111.11111141111061.11

1769." During the nine years in which Nicutive Ord-et 11247
ocessively theigned tlardaty

of o riming the Department's efforts. The Aar-telt tenure
*Wong iheitiess several ,tonths. The longest we under three-
years.

1`.

1770. When a Title VT unit yes first created, in 1965, it vat
headed by an independent Special Assistant to
Oeteral, who reported directly to the Attorney General. Per
administrative purposes,. however, the unit was placed under the
Civil Rights Divisiot.6p). Th4s errangement led to the complete,'
formal integration of the unit into- the CRD. The" dependence t
and dIrect.reliiionship of the Title. VI head to the Attorney
General. were-We4 The nadir of the gradual downgrading of the
Title VI respotsibitt-tyvas reached in late 1969, when the only
person assisted to Title,VI'oria full-time bails eras -.four or five

rungs down the ladder,framhe-Attorney General. This person
reported' to the-Depqy-Director of the Officcof.CoOrdinatiot
and. Special Appeals, who reported to that Office's Director, who,
reported to a Deputy Assistant AttorneyGeneral,,who reported to
the Assistant Attorney General, who.reported to the Deputy Attorney
General or to the Attorney General. goreover, the rank of the lead,

Title VI official, has varied during thieperAod. One appointee,
previously i GS-1,,was aide a GS-17 -when he became Special Assistant
to-the Attorney General in 467. Another, in June 1970, was promoted
to GS-15 upon his appointment. 'Enforcement Effort report, saga
note 1723, at 241-42..

tt
0 s

,0

1.:
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A

problem, which stems.from the fact that CRD's profesiional
L

staff consists primarily of nwyers, is that thi CRD has been
.

i

"geared for and oriented toward a litigation approach to
..,

problems.
H1771

.0111,

1141. Until 1974 the onlY.nonlawyer professional employees involved
in Title VI have been respar0.enalysts, whom DOS
-paraprofessionals." They have served primarily to aid ,it litigation
Betanee.of-Ws orientation, litigation has often been used as a
substitute for administrative enforcement of Title VI rather thah
mopport-for such tittle= --See -Enfortement Effort report;ium
note 1723, ait 242=43, 247-40, 311.. In that report, the Commisfiion
observed that "If the /Title VI/ unit lots, perform effectiO Title
VI_coOrdination, it cannot become involved 3n protrac litigation)/

exlEAL the planes involved in the cases relftte to Tit V/.". /d.

at 249'temphasie supplied). Where primary emphasis i. placed on

litigation, the coordination function can suffer. pil tion of the
coordination function because of involvement in litigat on was
bbaerv$ in 1972, for example. Reassessment report au ra note

1735' at.236;
bk.

1
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Although the Department has tak.i.n steps to- correct these

prutlemt, its staffingterAinA inadequate. As of April 1975,

the Title VI function resides in the Federal Programs Section.17 72

ThR Section Chief, a. GS-15, reports to a Deputy Assistant Attorney

General for Civil Rights' who is responsible for review' of

*

s

v.

1772. Sections are thp primary orRanixational units of the Civil .

Tights Division. See Exhibit 22, p: 672 Ittae., Before becoming
a Section, the Title VI function va's located in one of three units
created by splitting Iv a Coordination and Specigl Appeals Section.

4 444

6 z)-

- 4

!
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1

work. of the *ectiop.',, 3 The-DeputiAssietantAttorney'G eras.

-
reports to the Assistant Atturney-70emetalor Civil Rig its,

670

is in charge of the Civil 'Rights Divialon. The Assistant!AtOrney
,

''General.roportg
h

to the Deputy Aiiithley'General or directly talkie
. : 11,

Attorney General, as appropriate under particular circutostancei;.

The Section lead has two Deputy ,Chiefs,, to whcmtaa bean'

delegitideubstantial-reiponsibility -tor day-to-d0 management ofA.

the Sectioes activities. The Section ki=ss a professilal staff con:

0.0.00,01

A

stating of ittorneys specialists in coordinationi1774 and research\

';

1773. Thebiputy Assistant Attorney General it'orenlor to two:slither

,Deputy'Assistints within the CRD, end serves in the absenc'e.of the
Aseistant'Attornty 'General for Civil Rights. Re' has no regular

i,contact with fitle VI agenay'ivil riihte officials. Rather,ehiS
I contacts are generally at a' higher leVei than the lead fUlltime

civil rights official. Moreover, most of his agency contacts are
on an' ad hoc basis. '

1774. The cdOrdinsfors areLEqual Opporiimity Specialists, as are
'mostnf the Comatisesicin staff who have prepared the Enforcement
'Effort 'series of reports. The FPS calls its Spec_ialista ':Federal
Program CoordinatOrs.'!

6 9

*14 tv ! r.1 Vs. 144.1.4.11-VVVrlo1 yv-vJ
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analysts., Each deputy chief is rehponeible for the_work of

approxitately 1S people, including setae members of each of the

Above three categoriesj775,
.:.

,.."
1715. Before the spring of 1971 the staff assigned to the Title it
Vi 'tunctiat at D0.3 had .never numbered more than 10, including

attorneys and research assistants,. end this figure was reduced in

her-itivolvement.of the Staff in non Title VI duties.

In fact, between 1969 and June- of 1970, only one person was as-
signed to Title VI on a fulltivie 'Itx die, second, half of
1970, this figure was increased ,to four, In Mardh 1971 Oa then-

Assiatent Attorney General for- Civil Rights acknowledged Publicly

that thii-Title'VT coordination function. "has not been fully`

carried out,Aue torthe lack,of resources committettl, to it" and

requested an .increase from 10 'to 18 Title VI staff. See, State:mut

of David 1.. Norinen, Assistant Attorney General, Civil light-el Division,

DepartMent of justice, in' Nestringe,on,the Departments of :Stitt,

Justice; and Cammerce,r the Ju dic'iary, and Related Agenciies)

lapsoprintiene for 1412 Before a SUbcerme. of the -House-Comm. on

Appropriatians, 92nd Conk*, 'lie Sess., pt.: 1, ',at 3:145*-(1971)'ihere-

inafter cited as Appropriations Irearinee and identified by fiscal

year]. This . increase' was made, and si. further, increase, from 18

to 21, was approved for fiedal year ,1973. See 1974 Appropriations

Litarime In-June 1973 the title VI Section had 13 authorized

nttorney--positions,- f-ive -research analysts, and, presumably, three

clerical staff members.--No further staff increase was requested

for fiscal year 1974." D03 response to an April 1973.CoMMission

:questionnaire, contained in letter of June 8-, 1973 from J. Stanley

gottinger, Assistant Attorney 'General, Civil lighter Division,

Department of Justice, to Stephen liorn,-iiice .Chairrsan, U.S.

Coramission on Civil Rights [hereinafter cited ,as003- re-sponge].

the beginning of 44c:1 year 1975, howeVer, when the first

coiitdinariortf'caur on Board, the staff increased

a

471

-a.

t tom.
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As. of April 1975, the Federal Programs Section had 14

attorneys,\ Ocoordimators, 4 research analysts, and 4 seere-
,

taries,1776 a tal of 32. .FUrtherincreases for ffical year.

19/6, to 37 Paso 1 and a Section budget of approximately

$755,0da, have'llten pproved b),!. the Departmefit.1777. Thu4

although We Civil RIA Division sought a significant staff
!

increase for the Section,

osittotis will ka, added.'

§ffice of Fatusgement and Budget (O 4B)

in -fiscal year 19761 only five new

The Department approved a request, to the

.

pOsitions.1778 This request VAS

or an increase .of 13
..

.aiett.by_. anti:the:Department

which then arranged for the ansfer of 5 neW position

a.,

t '

F

1776, Letter f m Robert N. Dempsei,dhief, Federal ProgramaSection, Civil
Rights bivis n Department of Justice, to Elterbe Cote,. Sq al Opportunity
Specialist .Office ofFederal Civil Rights Evaluation, U.S. qo Osier) on
Civil Ai ts, Apr. 3, 197. One of the research analysts has. WI serving
as a coo dinator. eltphone interview with Robert N. Detpsey Chief, Federal.
Programs,Section,_C vil,Rights Division, Department of Justi e, June 24, .

1975. Th FPS' ordinator staff in practical effect cons sts-of II persons.

1777.' Telephone intervieF with idred Fowble, Budget Ana 'st, Civil
Rights Division, DOS, May ,15, 1975.' As the Sectio has grown,
so have its budget reOests. For fiscal year 1972, for example, DOJ
requested 4104,000 for salaries and expenses. For fiscal year 1974, the
figure-was 4307,000, 1271_,AusmatLNarilinionsi 1117; 3.97!LA2p_re.priAtiong
Hearings. 617.

1778. Ih making plans for fiscal year 1976, the Civil Right's Division re-
quested 21 new positions-for the Section.

t )
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The trio deputy' chiefs f the PPS have between them

thati 25 Title VI-related agencies.1779

Each, as a supervisory general attorney, is responsibletfor. all

matters, including coordination and litigation, relating to the

agencies .for which he or she is responsible.' The coordinator)

have direit and immediate responsibility for execution of DOrs

coordination function,
1780 A lead coordinator has been designated;

'he reports, directly to the Deputy Chiefs or to the Section Chief,

as approphate.

1779. For example, ohe is responsible for such agencies as the

Departments of Agridulture, Health, Education, and 'Welthre, the

Interior, 'State., and Transportation; the other is .responsible` for,

among others, the Departments of Commerce," Defense, Housing and

Urban Development, and Labor.

-1780. 'Before fiaCal year, 1975, at 3.et"--otte PPS attorney "was

assignet. to each Title VI agency, and all weiHroosponsible_for both

'eoor4Itation,end:litiWtion. With the adOent-of,the coozdina or

' the first* nonlawyer, professionals assigned to theFFS, this has._'

changed.
, /

.

.4.
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MD,

Attorneys continue to be involved in coordination. This ,is .certainly

necessary wherever legal questions; such, as the applicability-a-AU-
..

to Particular grant statutes, are involved. Research analysts continue to

aid in litigatien, and may be involved in coordiAation on an ad hoc basis.

A. clear division exists, however, where coordinators are concerned. They

Will not be used as research analysts in aid of litigation.
1781

natien.function is the responsibility of the 10 coordinators, and clearly
...

10 is an insufficient number to handlv the Section's responsitilities with
. 7 .

regard to the more than-25 title VI agencies. To fllustrate, monitoring

of some large agencies such as-HEW and DOL; each should require the full,-

time efforts Of several persons if it is to.be carried out effec-

The training received by coaxbalprs has generally been given on the

job. They, were initially providid copies of-Title VI and7th'ilifilliirm iegu-

Istions, copiei of tfilitoimission's reports which relate to Title VI

enforcement, copiei of proposed.uniform standards drafted by the Section

for Title VI implementation, and a standard questionnaire ta be used ,

1782.

for devising more comprehensive,,program-specifie questionnaires. In

thi`fall. of 1074, presentations relatiig to Title VI weremade to the

1781. Interview with Robert N. Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section,,
Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, Feb. 6,, 1975.

1782. Attachment to April 1975 Dempsey letter, supra note 17.76

r Coordinators were also invited to review a compendium of Title VI
cases and DOJ opinion' letters, and were instructed to familiarise them-
selves with information submitted by the agencies pursuant to FPS requests
of'December 1973 and March 1974 and with Section files telating.to their
assigliMents. Id. The requests to the Agencies for information are dii-
cussi7elurther infra note 1949 and pp. 725-726. .
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_coordinators as a group by personnel of the Office of Management and
1783

Budget and this_Cottztission. in addition, coordinator teams assigned

to review the Title VI enforcement program of specific agencies, such

as the Departments of Agriculture, labor; and Transportation, have met

with lead civil rights and program operations personnel, received formal

orientation and training from agency Title VI staff, and hove attended

civil rights and program workshops conducted by the agencies for their
1784

own civil rights personnel. acrid for program recipients.

Contemporaneously with this training, DOS wrote to the affected

departments and agencies, reminding then of the existence'of Executive

Oidet 11.764 and notifying theMof the creation of a new codidination

1.unit and its mission. Agency heads were requested to assiga_a_high-

level person to coordinate with DOS .personnel. In September 1974, the ,

Attorney General wrote such letter's personally to seve/61 agency heads,

including the Secretaries of Agriculture, Health, Education,. and Welfare,

. and Labor. 3n-additioniijeiters. to several agencies-notifit4-the maf
1785

DOS's desire to review their programs.

1783. Attachment to April 1975 Dempsey letter, supra note 1776.

1784: Id,

1785. Copies of this correspondence were included in the Attachment to .

the April 1975 Dempsey letter, supra note 1776.

a
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1/0
coordinaq61124EILEL119A,

.

*.
In past years most of the activities of the FPS appearto

have been undertaken on an ad hoc basis rather than pursuant to a

1787
programmatic epproactt

t
to tlie execution, of its responsibiliti:r

we

he,Actiiti-tiKA-Olphe Section can. be grouped in five categoric

=
V*

ideatification of thejgencies with programs covered by Title VI;4
preparation and oasr of assignments of responsibility among

Title VPtgencies;,definition of the elements of,sn adequate agenty

compliance progri* review of compliance agency activities to sure

1

their adequacy; a nd provision of services and technical assistance
.

to Title VI agencies.

A. Determination of Title VI Universe

In January 1972 this Cobassion raised a number of questions with

DOI concerning the possibility that some agencies were ceirered,by

Title VI, but had not acknowledged that fact. First, the COMMillet011

;
noted that four agencies which had been identified by Os as

having Title VI responsibiliabs had not even proposed Title VI

. -

1786. Litigation is not discuised in this section, but

1787. This may have been owing to the organization and

Section, the lack of author ty provided under Exec Ve
the existence of the liagat on-function in tandem with
coordination function.

on pp. 742-752 infra%

staffing. of the
orders, and

cs,

ti
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1788
41.., re uiasiiins, the _first step in adopting a compliance program. These

*A0alachian Regional Commission (ARC), Environmental Proteition
;ft,
Ar &icy (EPA*-4.41 Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)., and the Federal

..,.
..z.

'
i, .. 1789,

-,f7.-, oWlon Bank Board (PULSE). As early as October 1971, DOS advised*

A''
this Commission that the EPA and FRIBB Were working on draft regulations.

t

DOS also riporced that, although it had net been advised of draft regula-

dons of the ARC or tkoc,.tt via "pursuing the)Eatter with respect to each-
.

1790 ,

agency." .
.

,
- * .

---------r------------_
In 1972,. the EPA andFELBB

,

adapted Title VI regulations which wereA. .3, . -
. .,
publtlhed in July 1973, when the final uniform Title VI amendrenti were

-1191 .

published:, in ,Tunci_1971..DgeTedb4c in March 1973 it-hadaelte-e
.

...... - .1792-' - '

. proposed draft Title VI regdlation to ARC. Ai of February 1975, ARC

had net adopted Title VI regulations, however, contending that it is not
.

pdrely a Federal agency and that it lecke the power to promulgate regulations.

N.
Although DOI shat .a proposed.draft regulation to ARC in March 1973, ARC's

-files indicate that no response was sent to DOS by ARC. and that,' as of Fobrusry

.179,3)

1975, there had been ao further written communication from DOS on the subje0.-

. 1788. Letter from John A. Buggs, Staff Director-De eignite, U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights, to David L. Norman, Assistant Attorney Coral, Civil Rights

Division, De;aftmAnt-of Justice, Jan. 12, 1972;(attachmei, at 7).

- r 1784. Id.
ti

1790. AEtachmsnt to letter free, David L. Norman, Assistant Attorney,Cereral,
SivitlRights-Dpision, Department of Justice, to Rev.'Teodoreli. Hesbutgh,

. Chairman, U.S. Commiesion on Civil Rights, 7, 1971.

1791. EPA's Title VI regulation was published .it 38 ud, Bag. 17968 (1973).

It now appears at 40 C.F.R.Ii 7.1 jaLma. (1974'j.. FRIAMIs Title VI regulation

was piablished at 38 Ett. Reg. 17929. It now appearsarq2 C.F.R. 11 529.1,',8
Alls. 0975). .Ilt uniform Title VI regulation *mandate*. szo,discussed on

41N 702-707 An/Val, , .-

,...

_1792. pixy responses tars; note1775; at 141.

1793* Telephone interview with Alan Rqodford, Attorney, Office of the

gentraI Counsel, Appalachian Regional Commission, Feb. 27, 1975.

U i3 4.)
.0.

4
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The EEOC, as of February 1975, mor'e'than five years after the 'questionw
, 1794

of the applidability Of Title VI to EEOC's grants to State Agencies was raised,
,,

. 1795, '.-
.

Wittin the prOcess of preparing a final draft of a Title VI regulation.

.-As of April 1975, the lead EEOC attorney with responsibiri for developing

the regulation kneOf no contact from.DOJ regarding'it ovev'the Fpasts two, and

1796
one half to three years.

Second; in January lug, shut Commission noted_that-thore were-enn,m,bar

of Federal agencies which appeared to have Title VI responsibilities
t
but had

not i3aued'Title VI regulations resembling_those of most other Title VI ageoCies.

Accordingly, this Commission suggested to DOJ that there iS a need for consideration

of the applicability of Title VI!' to the Smithsonian Institution, five regional
- f 1797

action planning commissions, the Federal 'Power Commission (FPC), the Library of Congreit'a,

1794. See the Enforcement Effort report, supra note 1723, at 182.

1795, Interview vivl Michael E. Shaheen, Jr.,Deputy,Phief, Feder'al Programs ,

Section,'Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, Jan. 21, 1975.

1796. Telephone interview with Anthony DeMarcol Attorney (C4il'Itights), Legal
Counsel Division, Office of the General Gounsel, Equal Employment.OppOrtunity
Commissign, Apr. 22, 1975. Sometime before July 1973, EEOC sent a draft.
regulation to DOJ for approval,' which was denied for nonconformity with' the
then-proposed uniform7Title VI regulation amendments., ,gr. DeMarCo.'has since
reworked the, draft, tailoring the uniform regulations. to fit the EEOC'a structure.
The revised draft was being circulated within'EEOC in April 1975. Id.

f797.. The regional commissions are authorized byikAavi to engage in technical

Assistance projects, to make grants supplementing ki.ose made by Tither, wholly

Federal agencies, and to make administrative expense, grants to substate planning
and development organizations. See 42 U.M. 13181 et 'seg., as amended, by P.L.
93=423, Approved Sept. 27", 1974'08 Stat. 1158).

69!).
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1798

<4.

. and the Water,Resoqrces Council (WRC). In June 1973, almost'18 months

later,,D0J,reporied that the Smithsonian had contacted the Department's Title

VI Se
/
t1en regarding the applicability of Title VI to some of its activities

/ and hat the matte' was then under review. DOS reported that the Section
1799

had not premicnialy had contact with any of the other commissions or agenZies.

It indicated 4t Lt did not expect to consider the relation of Title VI to

e the regional c =is -ions,mulertberoosedfiposcal year 1974 budget

, nbmitted by President to the Congress, no appropriations had been requested

I

t

for thecp, and their functions were to be assumed by the Department of Housing And Ilrban

. ;Development. D0J-stated, however, that "5/43 resources permit,"
18b0 .

4-

: -

the Section w uld review the applicability of Title VI to the FPC,
,

1801 -. .

gress, and Wk.- .0Library of C

1798, Buggslletter, supra note 1788. The regional planning commission
named in that letter were the Coastal Plains Regional Commission, the
Four.Corneri Regional Commissien, the New England Regional commission,
the Ozerks.legional Commission, and the Upper Great Lakes Regional
Commission. They have been established to develop long-renge,
comprehensive economic develdpment programs, to coordinate Federal
and State economic development activities, and to promote incrensea
private investment in economic development regions designated by
the Secretaiy of Commerce. See 42 U.S.C.A. 0 3181 etllea. (Cum. 1975),
anIdial42;U.S.C. 18 3181 et Ises. (1970).

1799. DOJ response, snpfn note 1775, at 141.

1800. Id. at 141-42.

1801. Id. at 142.

-

1
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The 'Federal Power Commissiou has for some years prohibited

discrimination. in access to and use of recreational facilities

1862
established by FPc-licensed, hydroelectric projects: /t has not,

however, published Title VI regulations paralleling the unifOm

regulations of Title VI agencies. .Not'until the spring of L975.

1803
did FPS contact FPC to discuss the question, wb4h, as of late

Aptil 1975, was still an open one. 'in March 19714 three years after
1%.

this Commission raised the question of Title VI coverage of the

Library of Congrebs, FPS contacted the Library for the first time to

1804
follow up on the matter, which, as of April 1975, Was unresolved,

The Water Resatices Council provides Federal financial assistance

1R05
to States for comprehensive water'ind related land resources planning.

Since 1970, WRC has required participating States to include in their

grant applications an assurance that the planning will be conducted-
, 1806

in compliance with" Title VI.. _ _Until 19/4_WRC's regulation provided

1802. 18 C.F.R., St 8.1, et sea. (1975), entitled "Part 8 - Recreational
--qpportunities and Development at Licensed Projects." For a discussion Of
FPC's'civil rights enforceMent program and actions, see U.S. Commission on
Civil tights, The Federal Civil Ri hts Enforcement Effort--1974 Vol. I
To ReRalate in the 'Public Interest ch. 2 (November 1974).

1803.e Telephone interview. with Ed Minor, Assistant to the General
Counsel, Federal power Commission, Apr. 22, 1975.

Telephone interview with Cahn J. Kominski, General Counsel,
Libr ;ry of Congress ,'Apr. 22; 1975. Mr..K.ominskitelieves that the
General Services AdLnistrationrhas promulgated procurement regulations
which, although not legally binding on the Library, would cover as a
matter of policy the'only area of thelibrary's operations which-might
involve discrimination of the sort prohibited by Title VI. Id.

1805. IP 104, WRC was authorized $5 'Million for grants for State, regional,
and interstate water resources planning. Telephone interview with

,TheodoraFarfaglia, General Counsel, Water Redources Council, May 9, 1975.
IV

1806. 18 C.F.R. t 763.5(n) (1974).



no elaborition on the meaning of ells phrase, except by way of
,.1807

restating the prohibition of discrirination contained in Title Vi.

WRC's regulation, thus, couapot be considered equivalent to the Title

'VI regulations issued by other Federal agencies and was clearly

inadequate to provide the type of!/notice required by Title VI.

Discussions with WRC regarding a imProved regulation were Anitiated
1808

by FPS as early as the end. of 19/13. By June 1974, WRC was
1809

itself committed to the formulation of a new regulation. The only
k

outstanding question wis wheel+ WRC's regulation Would be uniform

with other agencies' Title VI ,Tegulations. FPS pressed for
4 11810

uniformity, and WRC assented.. Its final regulation was pnbIished

1811
,in November 1974.

1807. See 18 C.Y.R.-§ 703.12 (1974).

1808.10rarfaglla interview, supra note 1805.

1809. Id.

1810. Id. WRC would have preferred a more streamlined regulation.
WRC was concerned that,adoption,of a full-blown uniform regulation
might give the impression that WRC is an action-oriented, line
agency of the Government, j)nst like HEW, HUD, and otherinajor Title
VI agencies. In fact, i1Tis a planning, and coordination body,
composed of the heads of seven agencies which themselves make grants
related to water resources. Id. In addition, WRC feared that,
promulgation of an extensive regulation might give the false

, impression that substantial noncompliance problems existed in water
resources 'planning Id.

1811. 39 Fed Beg. 41521 (1974).

702
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5

In response to a. Cohnission inquiry in the spring of 1973, DOJ

. rs.

teported that in March 1973 it had sent draft Propoied regulations to

2

C,
1812

'I.!. ,_.

ACTION and the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission (ARBO.

181'3 '--s

ACTION published its final regulation in July 1974.
. AIM, which

was established in 1966, was abolished without ever having

18/5' '

adOpted'a Title la regulation. ,Its-audtassor-organization, the
a 1816

American Revoltition'Bid Wel Administration (ARBA), adopted a
.114311-- "--r-------

final Title VI regulation in August 1974:

'+

1812. DOJ response, supra note 1775 at 141. .

.'... ,

1813. 39 Elli. lic4. 27322 (1974). The regulation now appears.at,
4.F.16 I 1203.1 et Arg..(1974).

-, .
.. ,

1814. Established in July 1966 to prepare:an overall program ,ior-com-
nemorating the bicentennial of the American.RevolutionARBC was abolished.
in December 1973 with the creation of the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration. Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and
Records Service, General Services'AdministratIon, United States Government
Manual 1974-75 at 644.

. , -

1815. ARBC did'publisha poposed regulation in 1973. See 38 ug.
15637-(1973).

1816. See note 1814 alma. TA Bicentennial Commission of every State, Terri-
tory, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico is entitled to receive grants
from.ARBA.

11317. 39 Fed.lym. 28279 (1974). This regulation was a revised,version
of ARBC's pro osicPregulation. See note 1815 supra., In_additioll, in May
1975, ARBA published A proposed supplemental regulation, which would ban
discrimination based an,race, color, national origin, sex, and ageto the
extent that such discrimination is not prohibited to ARBA's recipients by
its Title VI regulation. 40,Fed-. 19§35 (1975).r



. 'Another important,queitionitelates to the Corporation lo Pilblie.,
.

i

Broadcastingl(CPB). ,In.1967,theongress authorized= the creation of

.,.

thy. Corporation "to facilitate tbe of anal radio, rcievelopment o eductio.
.1--

rotection7to such
1818%

To aid

and television broadcasting ancto 10Ord maximum

broadcasting for extraneous InterIeterice or control.

kft-est4kt GPS's independence,-Oongrees-provided-the
1819

be"p.Fedetal "agency or eitablishment," and that its
1820

"shall not...be deemed" Federal-employeeq2. For

Congress, authorized an appropriation of 460 illiofi

1818. 47 U.S.C.' 1396(a)(6) (1970).,

1819. 47 U.S.C. 1 396(b) (1970):

1820. 47 U.S.C.,I-396(d)(2) (1970). Congwe4 also made clear its in?
tendon that nothing in the act which cr%ated,CPB "should be deemed to
authorize any Federal agency or. emPloyee to exercise any direction or
control over the Corporation'Or any of its subgrantees or contractor's..

47 U.S.C. S 398 (1970). At th%same time,-,Xengresi....directed CpB to.re-

port-to-ir-annua- on its .o s and made, CPB subject to audit

by the General Accounting Office for any &I yea= Fedekiil

fUndi axe made available to CPB. 47 U.S.C. 81,30(i) and (1) (1970);

cq

slot

fiscal *ia
1§21

1575;

PB\

1821. 47 p.S.C.A; 396(k)(1) (Cum. 1975), amending 47 U.S.C.
396(k)(1) (Supp. III, 1973)., In 1974, OPpeceived $47.75 million ,

Federal 'taxpayers' funds. COrporation..fo ublio Broadcasting Annual,
Report 1014 at ,z21.

7p:f
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--1 . ..
14 authorized too-disburse it fOnd6rIfoosh a wide variety of'grants

,...

and contracts With individuiletite and Federare4epOies1 end
,..,..., .. ,

. ,
4'. 7.:11-, :'- ' . 184 ;

noncomieercial educationalhrbedbast stations..., _,
. .

-
4 t 4 .

. A ....:( . i. ,+.4 , . . c i.
. ... 1 . . ,

4. , ?,
-' ',CPB is, thus,. .a federai/y.Zhorfied-;44yenhhprof4 corporatioh,

..., . .,:stl '''-e- ''.--
. .

1 .

.

heavily imipressed-With'e public .interest end IligUrsteg Federal funds.
,

e .. .:...Y v..' 4, I,

-Whether it is411.agency with Title VT ret0Onsibilitieerien.importabt
-'''' _:_.______. : '-, ..... ...., ., .;_i

questidh, becauk hcAing would appear to prohibit the erosion of
.........__:...

.,- .

Title*VI.coverege "thkough the diveisiod of additionalFederal fundi
.....

.

to similar largely-or wholly autonomous, private, nonprIofit Corpora,. .

tions. It was not until March 1975,

1

however', more than seven years

after CPB- was. chartered, that the Asajptant Attorney.Geherel for

Civil Fights formelly commdnicated his view to CPB that Title VI
1823

1

applies to Corporation grants and:that CPB, has an obligation to
1824,

effebt a somplaffUE-monitorihg_program___ Siknificantly_,,fhis

1822. For a listing of the spending powers of the Corporation see
47 U.S.C. I 196(g)(2) (1970).

1823. In 1974, CPB granted some $8 million to the Public Broadcasting
Service (PBS) alone. Annual Report,.supra. note 1821 at 26.' PBS .
distributes much of the, programming appearing on noncommercial
television. =.,.

,Ag24.' Letter StOnley Pbttinger, Assistant Attorney General,
Civil,Rights Division, Department-of-Just:ice, to Thomas, Gheraidi,
Geherak CounsekCorporation for P4blic Broadcasting, MAW; 26, 1975.
As -of April-1975, the General CounteL.of-the CPA was, preparing a-
response to Assistant Attorney General POttinger's leteir.which
would argue "that the Corporipion is exempt frbm the coverage of
Title VI, 'Telephone' interview with W. Clinton.lowelI"Director,
Minority Affairs, Corporation for Public"Broadcasting,r. 21,'1975.e ,

t.

should be noted that CPB hidJearlier reaognizeteomeciyil rights
"'osponsibilities. In 1973, CPB adopted a policy of suipinsion of
-'...'finding for any of its recipients Aetermined by.it court or another agency

10f\ozpeteht jhrisdiction to be in noncompliance with civil rights laws,
incl ing Title VI. Corporation for-Public"Broidciating, "Equal
Opportunity,and CPB Assistance" (undated'yolimeogreph).. A

4

.4
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communication stated that:

The Civil Rights Division is of the opinion that
Title VI coverage- extends to all programs and
:a4ivities receiving federal financial assistance
'regardless of the vehicle used to distribute that

isaistance.1825 .

)511ate May.1975; FPS wrote to the Community Service Administration
'r

ririthe Vince of Economic Opportunity, regarding Title VI-

-.

qamerage of4the Legal. Service Corporation (LSC), which was created--

1826
Hithe'Con.greas in 1974. The opinion provided. by FPS does not

appear to-have been_a matter of EPS initiative; rather, it was in

.response to\an LSC request that FPS-ieview two alternative -sets

of regulationsproposed.to'be issumUby LSC to ensure nondiscrimination

in .Programs it funds. FPS concluded that Title VI's prohibition .

of discrimination does indeed apply:to LSC andhat LSC fa obligated

to ensurerthat the provisions of Title VI's prohibition are carried

out. At the same tithe, however, because of LSC'status,
as

created

1825. Id, (Emphasis supplied.) DOJ suggested that CPB may wish
to delegate Title VI responsibility to HEW, whi h-makes grants for

educational television. Id. Delegation kgreemen re discussed

on pp. 690-698 infra.

1826. Letter from Robert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section,
Civkl Rights Division, Department-.of Justice; to Steve Harris,
General Attorney, Transition Staff, Community'Services Administration
(Legal Services), May 27, 1975.

r
4

7 0 t3
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by Congress,1914 Concluded that Title VI provides no authority'

for LSC to issue Title VI regulations:and stated that it vas

. not aware of any other statutory basis for the promulgation of e

regulitions. F9$ suggested that LSC could implement its Titii

VI responsibilities by incorporating language designed to achieve,

that end into itastant'agreements and contracts with recipients,

and-that such language could be keyed to corporate bylaws setting

out procedures for Title VI enforcement.
co,

A final point regarding FP$ determinations of the coverage

. of Title VT relates to general revenue sharing (GRS), Under which

e Department of the Tteasury distributes approximately $6 billion
,..40000

in Federal funds. annually to all States and more,than-37,000

1828
county, city,'and other local. overnments. A prohibition of

.:discrimination vhiCh closely parallels Title VI applies to GRS

'1829
funds. The GRS legislation specifically,provides that enforce-

- pent is to be as under TitleV or by referral to the Attorney

General for suit. _Because there are few spending restrictions

p

1827. CSIquess provided that-, except for purposes not here relevant,

LSC "...shall-not be considered a department, agency, or instrumentality
of the Federal Government.," 42 U.S;C.A. 12996d(e)(l) (Cum. 1975). -

The status of the Corporatioo-fOrPublic Broadcasting is Similar. =

See discussion-onjp:-,683-685 infri.

1828. For a review
__Provide Fiscal'Assistanie

1829. See 31 U.S.C.! 1242(a
differences are that under GRS
the limitation of employment discrimination-,coverage under Title
VI does not apply.

Civil rights, enforcement under GRS see TA

sup=s -note 1768.

(Suppt'fII, 1973). The principal

x disciiminition is prohibited and

70;
104
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1830

on'GRS funds, it is spent. in programs which other Federal agencies
1631

Also support.:

President Nixon, who Urged the enactment of GRS,' declared

expressly his intent that GRS funds be subject to the same protections

1832
as are iffordedunder Title VI. He did not, nor did the Congress,

e0,%

make, clear that GRS is iii every respect subject to Title VI. The

'Office of Revenue Sharing (OR* which administers GRS, has deter-

1833 --""-

mined that it is not a Title yi agency .because it believes that

GRS is a form.of Federal financial assistance different from

assistance proVided by Title VI agencies. As of June 1975, although

FPS and ORS had interchanged, views on the question whether ORS is

1834
a Title VI agency, FPS had reached no formal conclusion.

This-omission has important ramifications. ORS, in the

=

1830. GRS funds may be spent in such areas as education, health,
transportation, recreation, social services for the poor or aging,
environmental action, and public safety, including fire protection
police, the courts, and prisons. For all of the rules governing
GRS spending, see To Provide FisalAssistance, supra note 1768, at
2-5.

1831. Such agencies might include, for example, the Departments of
Health, Education, and Welfare, Transportation, the Interior, the
nvironmental_frotection Agency, and the Law Enfdrcement Assistance

Administration of the Department of Justice.

1832. Office of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records
,Service, General Services Administration, Public Papers of the
Presidents. Richard Nixon. 1971, Annual Message to the Congress on the
State of the Union,'Jan.-22, 1971, 50, 54 (1972).

1833. See To Provide Fiscal Assistance, supra note 1768, at 88, note 222.

1834. June 1975 Dempsey interview, supra note 1776. See also interview
ith Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Deputy Chief, Federal Programs Section,
Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, Jan. 23, 1975; _

interview with Robert N. Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section,'Civil
Rights Division, Department of Jettice, Feb. 11, 1975, 'and Feb.' 6, 1975,
Dempsey interview; 2t223,_.'a note 1781.

706
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absence of final DOU opinion, has decided that it has no authority
1835

to conduct preaward4ompliance,reviews; indeed, it was not until

early 1974; more than a year after GRS was enacted, that any indi:-1

cation appeared that ORS was considering performing postaward,compliance
1836

reviews.

Moreover, until a 1974 Federal, district court decision held
-1817 .

other rise ORS-ins14-te4 that--it--tod-no-authority,to-defer-the--

payment of funds to recipients pending resolution of matters of non-
_ - 1838 -

compliance. pus, the dangers of Inconsistent civil rights

1839
standards- and their effect on overall enforcement appear to exist.

. _

Mdst,importantly, unless GRSjs a Title VI program, there is no

1840
coordinator with authority to address these dangers.

.1835. Zoo Provide Fiscal Assistance, supra note. 1768 at 61-62.

1836. Id. at 65.

1837. Robinson v. Shultz, Civ. Action No. 74-248 (D.D.C., Apr. 4, L974).

1838. See TOProvide Fiscal Assistance, supra note 1768,at 86=-93.

1839. Ste PP-704-707 infra.

1840. In this regard, it seems fair to surmise that the question of
GRS and Title VI might have been raised by FPS and resolved in the
course of formulation of Executive Order No. 11764, supra note 1743.,

14.

.70;i
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Although to progress appears to have been made in the area
_

of determining the application pf Title VI to Federal organizations,

--iffluis -no -set plan._ox_whenisin ensurtiletlhe-quelitron of

Title VI coverage is taken up with every new agency createdoby.the

Congress.
1841

1841. Feb. 11, 1975, Dempsey interview, aura note 1834 Thug,

althouih the Section has developed regal one for a number"lornew
agencies, as of February 1975 the question of the application of
Title VI to the Federal.Energy Administration had not even been
raised, muatlass resolved.

0

Ensuring that appropriate agencies adopt a VI regulations is only
the. first among FPS' iesponsibiliti DOJ muat ensure that these agencies
staff and organize their own of as for Title VI compliance activities
and formulate compliance m oring enforcement plans. The need for
such DOJ oversight is ustrated by the. National Endowment for the
Arts, which 22 moat after its Title VI regulation was promulgated, was
only in the pr s of devising a system for conducting compliance

- -ramieleo -Le or from Robert-Wed./ General Counsel-I-National Endowc
meet for a Arts, to Jeffrey M. Miller, Assistant Staff Director
for Fe rsliEvaluation,-U.S. Commission on Civil:Rights, May /3,
197 Algough the Endowment provides financial assistance to-more

an 100 symphony orchestfas, no compliance reviews of any of these
have been conducted. Id. and attachment thereto.
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B. Delegation

P/Tor to the demise of_the President's Council on Equal Opportunity
1842

in 1965, drafting vas undertaken on plans for coordination of Title

VI enforcement in the areas of elementary and secondary education,
'..!

higher eduCation, and medical facilities, in which NEW ire the agencymoit

extensively involved.
1843

In the Spring of 1966, the statement' of

coordinated enforcement procedures were made final and a number of

(r)
1844 .

agencies` responsibilities in these areas to HEW.

V

1842.Sie p, 651 supra..

1843.A rationale for the coordination agreements is that:

-Since some agencies have no real compliance staffs,
the alternative to investigation. by HEW,mould,often
be no.investigation at all....Thedelegations pre-
vent costly, and unnecessary duplication of work by'
agencies, and excessive, harrassnent of recipients,
Comment, supra dote 1723, at

plans are: "Coordinated Enforcement Procedures for Medical
Facilities Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964" (February
1966); "Cbbransted Enforcement Procedures for Elemeutary_and Secondary
Schools and School Systems Under-Title VI of the Civil Rights,Act of 1964"
(May 1966); and "Coordinated Enforcement Procedures for Institutions of
Higher Education Under Title VI of the_Civil Rights Act of 1964" /February

1966). A "Letter Transmitting Assignment of.Responsibilities for Specified

TitleirkActions With Respect to (the area invOive47" was prepared for each
of the three plans. After agency heads signed these, they were published

in the Federal Register. The form letters Rate that.the plans were "de-

veloped by the interested governmental agencies and approved by the Department

of Justice....`"

All of the authority delegated appears to have passed to HEW, Agencies dele-

gating in the area of medical facilities were the Departments of
(USDA), Commerce (DOC), and Housing and Urban Development (Hp), the Atomic

Energy Commission (AEC), General Services-Administration (GSA), National

Science Foundation (NSF), the Small Business and Veterans Administra-

tions .(SBA; VA), and the Offices of Economic Opportunity and of Emergenby

Preparedness-(OEO OEP). The Department of Defense (DOD) joined all of these

in delegating to HEW in the area of elementary and secondary education. 'AI1

of thiti,, with the exception of SSA, signed higher education, delegation

. agreements. Other signatories to higher education delegation agreements are

the Departments of the Interior (USD1) and of State, the Agency for

International Development (AID), Federal Aviation Administration (FAA),

National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), end the Tennessee

Valley Authority (ru). VA signed two-of its three agreements in 1969e

ofthe others date from 1966. Copies of the plans, the form assign-

ments of responsibility, and a listing, "Delegations of Authority to"

HEW Under the Coordinatinn Plans,! were provided in the Attachment

to the April 1975 Dempsey letter, aupra note 1776. 1+.1

11
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Each of the documents underlying the agreements contains a "StateMent

of Need" and a "Coordination Plan." The Statement of Need recites ;hat

Title VT enforce ne required; Xa) preparation and distribution of a
, 0

single compliance report form; (b) reeolitpf complidhce reports from

recipients,

of records-

\.... e

their review and evaluation; (c)'r equests for maintenance
44b...,

and data; (d) periodic compliance r
r

clv, (!s) complaint

Investigations; (f) attempts at securing voluntary- compliance; and

(g);ultinateenforcement by iitigatior,,idainfatrative hearings, or

referral o --Sate Pt local agencies iiiITTERterma....provides that there

maiSt be P:ordination at each of these steps because recipients often (leak

with more than one Federal agency, that a recipient should have to sub is
.

only'one compliance teport to the Federal Government, and that period 14.

compliance reviews of a recipient and complaints investigations and settle-

meat should be conducted by one agency on behalf of all. Moreover, it pro

vides that there should be advance consultation on enforoetent action among,

all agencies concerned, and wilitre hearings are held, they should be ne44

jointly.

'The-three Coordination Plans die also similar. Agencies are to provide

HEY,/ a list of all recipient facilities, schools and school systems, and

institutions of higher education, and state which 'Ones have and whicn nave .

filed standard form statements of assurance of compliance with Title Vi. HEW

is to Mail out standard compliance report forms to recipients, on behalf of

all agencies concerned. lUnlhas full responsibility for investigating

ti



rations
4
of noncompliance, determining whether there appears to be

"692

co pliance, attempting to secure voluntary compliance, and conducting,

periodic compliance reviews. Agencies are to designate professional. ,

staff to aid HEW on a request basis in.accomplishing any of these acti-,

k.,
ViqieSs.',0E4 i4 to publish a periodic "Interagency Status Report," based

\ ,
.

on agency and other sourcAformation inputs, showing recipients believed
1843

to be in,noncompliance. Upon receipt of the interagency report,

'

, 1 -

agencies may, if.they wish, advise HEW of their desire to joinan_inmesti- 1

gating and informally resolving a matter. All agencies are to be

01,

. .

notified of resolution, and copies of agreements are to be available
,

. , 1
_ .

upon request. Agencies may make informal requests for current information
. ._ .

on a recipient's, compliance status at any time, and may recommend to HEW
i .

priorities for recipients to be investigated and for other implementation

Where HEW cannot secure voluntary compliance, all agencies concerned

may make their own decisions regarding formal enforcement action. BY the

_.,aarge_token, delegating_ggencies_may-nol_undertakeindependentcomplianoa

actions short of the informal compliance stage without HEW's concurrence.

1845. Since 1966 HEW has published more than 300 periodic Interagency
Status Reports. A recent report, selected'at random, lists schools

or school districts or systems in 12 States, including one each in
Michigan and New YOrk, 10 in South Carolina, and 15 in Texas. Only two
institutions of h gher education are listed, one each in South Carolina

and Tennessee. ong health facilities, one is listed in Indiana and

four ih-Mississippi-. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Status of Title VI Compliance, Interagency Report, Cumulatiye List NO.
317 (undated, but showing information recorded through Jan. 30, 1975).

4
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4

Finally, participating agencies may be assessea a reasonable pro rata
fi i

1

share of the costa,of dhta maintenance and other implementation activities,
..

.
I

based on the amount of assistance each agency extends in the area covered

by each agreement.

By 1974, there existed a number of agencies established since the

promulgation-of the coordination plans and delegatione edements which

had not, become parties to the agreements. Therefore
ti

DeceTber 1974, FPS wrote to ACTION, the Environmental. 'Pr9tection Agency

UPA), and the National Endowment for the Arts and the Humanities, suggest-

the end of

ing they consider entering into delegation agreements with HEW in the
1846

area of education. FPS has also pursued the possibility of delegation

by the Department of Defense and the Veterans Administration to HEW of
1847 .

authority regarding several health and hospital care programs.

1

1846. betters from Robert N. Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section,

Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, to Bart J. Crivella,
=Acting Director, Office of Minority Affairs, ACTION; Richard Risk,
Title, V1 Program-Offieer, GomplianoeStaff, 'Grants Administration Division,
Environmental Protection Agency; and Joseph R. Schurman, Associate-
General Counsel, National Endowment for the Arts and Humanities, Dec. 31,
1974.

1847. See letters from Robert N. Dempsey -to Martin Hoffman, General Counsel,
. Department of Defense, Jan. 20, 1975; John J. Corcoran, General Counsel,

Veterans Administration, Jan. 20, 1975; and Richard Foley, Deputy Director,
Health and Social Services. Division,. Office for Civil Rights,_ Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Jan. 31, 1975.-

714
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It Pea not appear, however, that FPS has assessed the success Of the

1848

delegation agreements or the need for changes in them. As a result

or the December 1974 letters from FPS to ACTION, the EPA, and the National
1849

EndowMent for the Arts an Humarat es, requested teat eve nate

1850
the delegation agreements. As of June 1975, DOJ reported that "the

1851

matter is now under a compreheniive review. At that point the review

was in a preliminary stage. FPS intends to gather copies of all of the
00

.delegation agreements and will send out a questionnaire to the agencies

1852
concerned.

After nine years of operations under the agreerZnts, such a 'review

seems entirely warranted. There appear to be serious problems cqncerning

the-coofdination plans, First, NEW, the agency to which authority is 4.

1853
delegated, has not maintained an adequate enforcement program. Second, the

1848. T.at FPS has not in recent years been especially concerned about the
delegation_ agreements is evidenced by thi fact that the most recent entry

on an FPS file listin7 of signatory agencies is dated January 1969. Of this

list, FPS has stated: -

...we have attempted no updating...4Since the areaaof Title
delegation you refer to Onnuern programs of education,

health, and social services, you may wish to obtain a current

list from HEW. April 1975 Dempsey letter, supra note 1776.

1849.

1850.

1851.

Supra note 1869.

June 1975 Dempsey interview, supra note 1776.

Id.

1852. Id.. That it appears FPS does not even have file.copies oi the
executed delegation agreements reinforces the point of note 1.843 supra.

1853. This is especially true in the area of higher education. See

Adams v..Bichardson, 480 F.2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1973); U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights, The Federal Civil R hts Enforcement Effort--1974 Vol. /II,

To Ensure Equal Educational Opportunity ch. 3.(January 1975) /hereinafter
cited as To Ensure Equal. EducstionalOpportunitW. All reviews of educa-

tional institutions conducted by HEW's-Higher Education Division (RED)

uncover areas of Title VI noncompliance, and HED's follpwup reviews generally

find continued violations; yet only,two instituamarlaVe been terminated
since the formation of the Higher Education Division. Id. at 255,

.71 t)
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agreements do- not---funotiOn as they were intended to. For example,_ one

conteiplation of the-original coordination plans was that when agencies

found one of their recipients listed on HEW's periodic status report,

they would have the opportunity to advise HEW, if they wished "to join

'1854
In the investigation and in the informal compliance proceedings."

4

Today, however, the "trigger" which results in listing a recipient on

the Interagency Status Report is the posting by HEW to a recipient of

a notice of intention to initiate formal enforcement proceedings. It

may be, then, that any oppOrtunity for joining in an investigation will

have passed and that attempts at voluntary compliance also gill have

already been made. Thus, participation by delegating agencies in the

1855
Title VI process may be effectively limited to the formal hearing stage.

Third, HEW appears to operate its compliance program without adequate

regard for the agreements. An assessment made seven years ago concluded:

1854. This phrase apPeari in all three plans.

1855. An official of the National Science toundatibn states that, in fadt,
NSF does not learn of possible noncomplying Federal aid recipients
until after HEW has itself determined to proceed against a recipient. NSF
is-hen invited by HEW to join in a terminationlearing if it wishes.
Telephone interview with ArthUr Kusinaki, Assistant to the General Counsel,
Office of the General Counsel,.Hational Science Foundation, Apr. 21, 1975.
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HEW gears-neither its priorities nor its methods
of investigation.to the. delegations, but considers
thesimconjunotion with its own investigation and
enforcement procedure, HEW cbooses which facilities
to inveitigate,Ldetermines-Vhether_Nirticulan_reciplents
are out of compliance, seeks-td obtain voluntary com;'.

pliance,'and whsn'it concludes that voluntary
compliance is unobtainable, ascertains Whet funds
other departments and agencies are giying to the
recipiint. It then .notifies the other agencies
involved. 1856'

The same appears to be true today. Thus, for example, it has been Auggested

that HEW, in-reviewing a tystem-of higher education, may be interested,

primarily in faculty and student body desegregation, and not research .

program:. An official of one T4tle VI used.juot this exa".-1.

stating that "HEW has never been able to get into our programsand that

th(e Oes a matter of the two-agencies just not having the tame interests.

Dissatisfaction frith HEW operations under the ,agreement has canted one

agency., the Department of Agriculture, to investigate some of its

1858
VP

higher education recipients despite the delegation agreement, and, as

of early 1975, tiadVeIg_eonsider seeking rescission of the agreement.

1856. Comment, supra note 1723', at 870.

1857

59

1857. Telephone interview with Richard Peer, Direcior, Compligile and
Enforcement Division, Office of Equal Opportunity, Department of Agriculture,
Jan. 7,4975. See also, Iusinski interview, supra note 1855.

18514 Peer interview, supra note 1880. These recipients are the Cooperative

State-ReeeerchAServices, which are often located off-cimpus. /d,

1859. Ia.



An official of the Small Business Administration (SBA) stated that

HEW does not appear to review SBA's programs, because, as a pia tical

1860
matter for HEW, "everything we have is too small for

9 tc tout

Accordingly, SBA conducts some reviews on its own; despip,t/ke ele
-1861

gation.
V

-t
ilt

1860. Telephone interview with S. Arnold Feldman, Chief, mpliance
Division, Office of Equal Employmentppportunity-and Compgiance,
Small Business. AdMinistration, Jan. 7, 1974.

,

.

1861% Id. Before it makes such a review, it contacts HEW and asks whether
Wiwi plans to do such a review. "The answer is universally 1$o',V
reports SBA. Id.

1

1004

4



Ah important area of inquiry, because of-budgeting considerations,

is the proyision for reimbarsement for HEW's costs in implementing

.
1862 r

the' agreements. Civil rights officials in. the delegating igencies
1

. ,
. .

appear generally unaware whether HEW is using this provision to defray
- 1863- . ,

...
e

, 1
,.

costa. Several'indicated, however, that were HEW to make a request

they vould'reCOmMend that it le denied, as no services 'have been
1864

rendered under the agreements.

4

t

1862. Although it does not appear that HUWwas'taking advantage of this
provision, HEW attributes a major share of the problems its, enforce-

gent program to a lack of staff. To Ensure E ual E$M r. octal . ortunit

supra note .1849, ch. 1 (January 1975).

1863. One lead"official was unaware of the cpordination plans' reimburse -
ment provision:altegether. Peer interview, supra note 1880; Another

whagency official, who kn&w of no HEW requepts for reimbursement, suggested
that this may he a matte; of business batween this administrative offices
of HEW and' his, agency. Vhsinski interview, kiilanote 1855. 0

1864. Feldman knxeirview, aupra,hote 1860; Peer interview, 4101-note 1857.

7
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C. Setting Standards

1. AtiatiltY.99211tetUddliktItE

As coordinator of the Federal Governmght's Title VI enforcement

,effort, EPS has a responsibility to define the elements of e compliance

Allogrem and set standards to be observed by Title VI agencies. This

is necessary to ensure an adequate'effort and to -avoid the deposers

af inconsistent or conflicting standards of enforcement activity.

A prime matter
ry

of &basic internal

prCirams. PPS alio

for which PPS eight have provided is development;

structure and staffing deer for agencY compliance

could have -set etandardsWith regard to procedures-

for conduCting complaint investigations, pre- and ,postaward eoMpliance

reviews, anddatcoellettioriand ansikaiss In addition, thci;ejs A

need for deadlines or time schedules for the accomplishment of specific

agency actions such as eoqpletion of a compliance review, a complaint

investigatioNand efforts to secure voluntary 44apliance, as well as

for deteriining Whether to proceed' to enforce -Titicelil administratively

or by referral- to DO.1.

There .are other concernt,which relate to reciplea responsibilities.

These include uniform standards for State agencies, where they have an

**.

assigned or delegated role to play in enforcement,186S iand the development

lea.' State agencies may conduct complaint, investigations, desk audits
of subgrantees, or field compliance reviews. A question related to
the role Of State agency recipients involWes compliance and enforce-
ment responsibilities of State and'Ilcal civil rights agencies. A
pertinent point Which must be addressed ieWhether the federal

Government or the Stateilocsi-goyernmeatt should bear the expense of
'such enforcement.' The PPS has notconsidered either of these matters.
Feb. 11; 1075, Dempsey.interview,:sUOra note 1834.
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of standards to be used by recipients in conducting a self-analysis of

their compliance status.
1866

The promulgation of compliance and enforcement standards would be a

great-aid-to4PS-in-monitoring_Titieja_amcyperformance.
Shortly after

-the January 1974 signing of Executive Order 11764, which expressly mandates
1867

the Attorney General Madeve/op Such standards, the Section developed a:

kes
, .

1866. Self-analysis can be used ,to wake, such determinations as: 4(a)
..o

the_extent to which benefits of a recipient-operated activity are reaching

trinorreiet- if not, how -the effective exclusion of minorities is accom-

plished; as for e e through the process of announcement of the existence

of the activity or the pr 9f selecting participants; (b) the extent-to

which the activity is operated On a seg ated basis; anC(c) the extent to

which the acttcity has an adverse impact upon inorities Is individuali or

a group in the community. `"nity. -

-,,,
.

,

Such analyses are appropriate prior to the award-of a grant to enure that

tlii prospective recipient is aware ,of any deficiencies and-tonable the
..

recipient to set goals and timetables to remedy them, prior to funding.
--------- ,

Updates of the analysis should be conducted periodically followinethe award 4

of the Obnt% Where a preaward self-analysis.has not been conducted, such

an analysis shoulif be corduCted as soon as possible After receipt of the

.grant. For a further discussion of analyses to ensure compliance with title

VI, see U.S.,Commission on Civil Rights, To Know or Not to Know: Collection

and Use of Racial and Ethnic Data in Federal Assistance Pro ams 15-22 (1973).

1867. Executive Order 11764 is discussed on pp. 657- 663'supra.

-41

is.

F
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draft set standards.
1868

Ne Artheless; as of July 1975, 18 months after

the Executive order was signed, no standards had been issued.

That the Attorney General did not promulgate standards prompt* after

-the-Executive otdet-wae signed ii the most sex-ions failure to

covered by this reports Such an action by DOJ would have underscored the

additional authority conveyed to it by the President: Aatherity not

exercised can become moribund, It may well be that, in the perception of

most agencies, the otdet has changed nothing. The longer the order remains

unused; the greater thp likelihood it will not prove effective when it is

used, Moreover, the failure to promulgate standards may in time come to'be

regarded by some, -certainty in th! private civil rights cOmmnity, as con-

stituting a dereliction .of duty by the Attorney Generalundet the Executive

order, thereby.diminishiniconfidence in thuability of DOJ to do its job.

,ire absence of definitive standards has.meant that DOJ has had to continue

to evaluate most Title VI matters on an ad hoc badis.......,
1868. 4 early draft of the standards was shared with this Oommission,
and staff Qt the FPS and the Commission discussed their merits. In early.
I9 PPS ,declined-to-shate-ite-finel-draftchoweverr- Jan,: 2.17-19757--
Shaheen interview, swap note 1795; April 1975 Dempsey,letter, !supra note
1776. ,Thus, no assessment of the standards as proposed by FPS can be
Made in this report.

O
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2. 19121ations

Title VI specifically directed each agency under its coverage

to'effectuate Title VI's prohibition of discrimination by issuing

1869
rules, regulations, or orders of general applicability. Six

manths after Title V/ became law, regulations for more than twenty
,1870

agencies were published. In July 1967 an interagency committee

began to formulate uniform amendments for adoption by the agencies

and in July 1973, ,some six yeara.aftex the need for therm was first

1869. 42 U.S.C. d 2000d-1 (1970).
,0'101r

1871

1870. 29 Fed. 214. 16273-16309, 19275-19304 (1964), and 30 Fed; Rte.

298.329 (1965).

1871.- Enforcement .Effort report, supra note 1723, at 182. See also the
Reassessment report,.aunra note 1735, at 71.

00"

723

4
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recognized, the uniform amendments, approved by the Attorney General,

were issued,
1872

The most important sections of the uniform _regulations

1872. 38 Fed. Mg. 17920-17997 (1973). Uniform amendments
were published for the 21 departrPmts and agencies which then had
initial Title VI regulations in effect. 111,se were: the Departments
of Agriculture; Commerce; Defense; Health:Education, and Welfare;

-Housing and Urban Development; the Interior; Labor; Justice; Spate;
and Transportation; and the Agency for International Development,
Atonic Energy Commission, Civil Aeronautics Board, Generat-Services
Administration, National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
-National Science Foundation, Office of Economic Opportunity (CEO)? Offide
of Emergency Preparedness (CEP), Small Business Administration, Tennessee
Valley Authority, and the Veterans Administration. Of these, the Depart-
ments of Commerce and of Housing and.Urban Development, 0E0t,and OSP
completely reissued their Titli VI.regUiations,

On January 4, 1975, the President signed into law the Hea4tart,
Economic Opportunity, and Communityyartnership Act of 1974, which
established within the Executive branch an independent agency known
as the Community Services Administration (CSA). The CSA is in all
respects and for all purposes the successor authority to the Office
of Economid Opportunity. 40 Fed. Am. 3213 (1975). Until superseded,

rescinded, or changed, 0E0',Title VI regulations continue in effect,
and all references therein to the 0E0 are to be deemed to refer to the

GSA. doc

The proposed amendments, like the original regulations, had to be
au ted-to---the-.3resid;mt---for-approvai--See-42-Mr4. -12000d -1

(1970). In January 1974, however, President Nixon delegated
authority to approve Title VI regulations to the Attorney General.

Executive Order No. 11764, supra note 1743, at Sec. 3.

For the views of this Commission -and two private groups on the
uniform amendments as they were proposed in December 1971, see letters
Item-Harold C. F1 ring, Chairman, Task Force on Federal Program
_Coordination, leadership Conference on. Civil Rights,. to _

NorMan, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division, Department
of Justice, San. 4, 1.972; -letter from Richard T. Seymour, Staff Attorney,
Washington Research Project, tp Mr. Norman, Feb. 4, 1972; and letter and
attachment from John A. Buggs, Staff Director-designate, U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights, to Ht. Norman, Jan. 12, 1972.

72I
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are those prohibiting.discrimination in tee selection of sites for

facilities of federally-assisted pfograms, requiring affirmative

action to overcome the effects of past discrimination, and providing

that discrininatory employment practiceb are prohibited by Title VI

to the extent that such practices tend to cause discriminatiqn in the

services provided to beneficiaries. These are valuable additions to,

the body of Title V/ requirement.62..s.

Nevertheless, the Title VI regulations could be strengthened in

several ways. First, the explariatihn given'for the meaning of the

fralbition of discrimination is quite broad, despite the inclusion of

1873
a number of or practices. As a result of such broad

statements, many ,agency program and civil rights officials have voiced a

lack of confidence as to what constitutes noncompliance in terms of their

A
own prOgrams. Certainly,..a...817flar degree of conftssionjaay. List in the

_

Find/of-recipients. To reduce this uncertaintyj,the regulations; when

1873. Title,VI regulations typically, provide that recipients may not,

direetly or through dOntractual: Or other arrangements, on the grdwas
of race, color, or national origin, deny any service er other benefit

providedundiF. the program or-activity, pr5vide any service or other
benefit which is different or is provided in different form from that
pravided-tOethers, subject to segregated or separate treatment in any

facility ityany matter'or process related to receipt of services

or beiefits, estrict iriany way the enjoyment of any advantage_or
privilege enToyed. by others receiving services or benefits; treat
any individual differently from others in determining whether he or she

satisfies any admission:, enrollment, eligibility, membership, or
other requirement or condition which individuals must meet in order

to be provided services or other benefits, or deny an opportunity

to participate in a program or activity as an employee. See, e.g.,

the. Title VI regulation of the Department of Health, Xducation, and

Welfare, 45 C.F.R. t 80.3(b) (1974), and of the Department of Rousing
and Urban Development, 24 C.F.R. 1.4(b) (1974).
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originally published, could haire required each agency, within a set span

of time after publication, to develop and publish standards or guidelines,

supplemental to theregulations, describing what constitutes noncompliance.

The Title VI regulations could have specified that these standards should

include an enumeration of specific factors to be considered'in determining

whether a recipient. .or subgrantee is in compliance. In addition,

the regulations could have required the development of a well - defined

.methodology for evaluating these factors. To ensure specificity and

as much 'uniformity as possible, the regulations could have required

that the standards and evaluative techniques be developed is consulta-
__

tion with the Attorney General, and be subject to his or her review.

9.0,
Second, the regulations could have aidedthe agencies in

effecting a satisfactory compliance program by addressing in detail
.1874

matters involving racial and ethnic data collection and the conduct

1875
of compliance reviews and complaint.investigation's. The regula-

tion.: could also have required that comprehensive complaint investiga-
----7876--

rion procedures be issued by the agencies, under Mars oversight.

.4;

1874. The present uniform language to -the effect that recipients should
in general have available racial and ethnic data-regarding program
participation by minorities is inadequate in two respects: It may be
construed saserely hortatory, not mandatory, and it tacks required

detail.

1875. Instead of the general provision that responsible agency officials
shall "from time to ante" review the practices of recipients, the
xesmlations could have provided that the agency must establish in
wricing a formal compliance review mechanism which would periodically
subject a percentage of recipients to civil rights compliance scrutiny,

including preapproval reviews.

1876. The regulations could have specified, that these procedures must
set forth reasonable deadlines for agency Completion o4,the investiga-
tion, assessment, negotiation, and resolution phases. %
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a'
Third4 several comments are appropriateconcerning the current

visions for recipients to remedy the effects of past discrimination and to

,correct the effects of practices which limit participation by persons of a

particular race, color, or national origin. The position' genpally embraced

by the Title VI regulations is that action to correct the current effects of
1877

past discrimination is mandatory. In some cases, however, aciion to

correct racial or ethnic imbalances in participation, where such imbalances
1878

are not the product of peat discrimination, is optional. Moreover,

-most of the regulations fail to provideLstruction regarding the kinds of

A succinct statement of this is as follows:
*4

;In administering a program regarding which the recipient
has previously disctimip,4ted against persons on the-ground
of race, color, or national origin, therecipient_niust take
affirmative. action to overcome the effects of prior dis-
crimination.

gyen in the absence of su ch prior discrimination, a recipient
in admtnisterIng a program:Shalltake affirmative action tq.
overcome the effects of_coadifions which resulted in lipiting
part1c6ation by persons of a Particular race, color or
national origin.

See 'the regulation of the Department of Labor, 29 C.P.R. g 31.3(b)(6) (1974).

1878. For example,- regulations of _the Department of the Interior MDT) a nd

the Veterans Administration(VA) stated, instead,""Even in the absence of
such discrimination, a recipient...may...take affirmative action...." See

the regulation of,uSpi, 43 C.E.R. 5 17.7(0'(4) (1974), and pf_VA, 38 C.F.R.
18.3(b)(6) (1974).
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remedial action racipiento might take.1879

lourth, the regulations could have provided that all agencies were to

issue:guidelines.on aenumber Of points, such is the provision of more infor-

nation on Title VI by-organizations engaged in the delivery of services

1880 , .

to ultimet, beneficiaries. Also, provision should have been node for toinority
t

representation on planning and advisory bodies which have roles related to
188e

the administration' of Title VI funds. 7'

1879. ?or an example of an exception,-see the-regulation of the Departmont

of Labor,, 29 C.7.1. 3 31.3(b)(7) (1974).. One of DOU's,such instructions is:

In some situations:men though past discriminatory

praptiqes have been ahatidWoldr-pe-pnwoquenuos of
sua-fractices continue to impede. the full even-

abilizYof a benefit. If -the effort's required- of

the applicant or recipient...to providisinformation

as to-the availability-of0e program or activity,

and the lights of beneficiaries under this regulation,

have failed to overcome these consequinces it w£11

become necessary for such applicant* recipient to
tski additional steps to athake the benefits fully .

availahleta racial and -nationality groupi.previously
subjected to discrimination. This.action night take

the form, for example, of special arrangements for
obtaining referrals ornakinpselections which will

insure that, groups subjectbd to diScrinti-

,netiqn are adeqUitely served. 29 C.P.R. i 31.3(b)(7)

(i).

1080. The regulations could have required, for exiMple; tEWt

descriptive program materials designed for the public explain the- -

meaning of Title Vi es,well-as-the,procedures for filing complaints.

The regulations d441d:also set out.s, baste for deterndOing in what

regions or metropolitan areas all bush materials would have to be

published'In languages other than Englfer;

1881. In-this regard, seethe reqUirement of the Economic Development

Administration of the Department of 'Commerce, 13 C.F.R. 88 311.60 et Its.. (1975).

r



3. Other Directives

Despite the absence of standards or detailed regulations, ,D0J

.

has begun to deal on a system-wide basis*With, one issue, the provision

of adequate Aisistanceto-non-Inglith speaking Minorities. Thia matter

WAX the subject of a court decision predicated on the rtOirements of
- , -

1882
vile VI. In January 1974, in tau v.Nichols, the Supreme Court

affirmed'lowernourt *dings that the San Francisco public school

,
systemised failed to take steps to ensure that students of Chinese

national- origin, for whom English was not the primary language, could'

secure *meaningful education. Ilse students thus did, not enjoy equal

%. .

,

La,c444.14,-tothe. binef-of---Tederelly-eseiated--educetio7;._ the &urt. -held

18
this to constitdte a violation of Title_

. ,

In June 1974 the FPS wrote to 26 fedefel agencies concerning

Lau and indicated that the case has,broad impact for all essistadce
4..1.,

programs and antivitie* funded by the Federal Government, in that

where language barriers hinder equal access and.partibipation for

all, a responsibility to remove or remedy auch hindrances may
We

- 4 ,

182. 414 U.S. '563. (1974).

*u

1883, The$upreme Court found it unnecessary to reach the question
whether the system's failure also constituted-a violation of the
Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth AMendment. Thus, the
case does not control non-fefierally-f0ded program, of State and
local. governments. One lower court, however, has decided a similar
tee* On both Title VI and equal protection, grounds. See.Serna v.

Portalee,hluaicipal Schools, 351 F. Supp. 1279 (6.11.H. 1972),efftd
499 rikd 1147 (10th Cir. 1974). ,

72
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1884
_"PS further stated that Lau "imposes a responsibility on

1A85
Federal agencies to review,' their prograMi to determins: if language

barriers operate to deny equal.participation.1886, /t added that "LR/e

would appreciate Milne' agency views oa the relevance of Lau to
- ,

agency programs, any measures the agencies nay 'have taken prior to

tau to ensure language barriers do not adversely affect participation,
1887'

and any nesaurea,the_agencies intended to take in_the_future.

Ihe letter represents a werthwhile coordination activity.

Achievement of 4 unhbrak agency view and implementing action would

4 a . CI IS )ll r s.

A

The letter aught have served this purpose better, however, in a

number of ways. Although FPS Aid state unequivocally its view that

Lau commands a review of agency program, it did not suggest either

-- an approach to such a xeview or a"specific date by which.repliesshould

be received. It did no suggest that'agencies should proceed to

18e4. Letter from Robert Dempiey; Chief, Federal Programs Section,
. , CiVil Rights Division, Department of Justice, to 26 Federal agencies,

June 13,01974. It should be noted that, from materials supplied by

DOJ (as an Attachment to the April 1975 Dempsey letter,
to

note
1776). it does not appear that the Lou letter was sent to the Office
of'Revenue Sharing; yet the rationale would seem to apply equally to
general revenue sharing as to traditional Title VI programs.

* 18854 fd. at 2.

/..`,',:1886." Id.

1887. Id. FPS ene?uraged the adoption of Laubased guidelines. It
stressed that Lau indicates that courts will give great weight to An
agency's,construction_of Title VI, as reflected.in!its consistent
administrative practice, (tad it suggested that "published guidelines
may be One appropriate 'response where additional Measures may be

indicated." Id.

7 3"u
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identify groupb to which Lau might be relevant, nor did it Indicate

data sources for locating concentrations of such group members
1880

geographically. Xn additidn, the letter failed to direct a re-
,

view of existing bilingual or non - English printed program materials,

411,0% as statements describing programs antexplainingprograh_eligibiliM._

and forms required to be executed by 'applicants, to determine whether .

'

such materials do or dould aid in ensuring equal access and in what

circumstances employ4nt of bilingual program staff ;mad be necessary.

These 6-mist:dons indidate an FPS inclination net to raise and resolve

_

the Lau, issue withall agencies as a single, coordinated, and systetatic

activity. Indeed, FPS has stated it intends'to take up-the Lau issue
1889

with each agency in the course of its Scheduled agency reviews. Usieg

this approach, it may takeseveral years for TPS staff to ascertain whether

there has been Implementation of Lau in all affected agencies.

Not onlY7T4iiTi.iff' action deficient in some respects, it was belated.

.EPS did not have to wait for a court test before taking a position on

this issue. HEW, more than three and half years before Lau was decided,

1888. ty determining locations and then programs administered in those
places, agencies might be able quickly.to highlight prime areas of
attention.

1889. June 1975 Dempsey interview, supra note 1776. These reviews are.

discussed on pp. 725-735 infra.

731
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had issued a memorandum on the subject to all public school districts

having more than five percent national origin minority group children.

Other than DOJLe Lau letter,, there have been fe.., communications of

1891
viewaLto all Title VI agencies. The only other communication known

-1890

to-this CoMmissiiin- related to a speech delivered iii November 1974

1892,:r

by the Assistant Attorney General for Civil Rights. The speech

made a number-of salient points related to the development of standard's,

such ate the affirmative, active role Congress intended Title VI agencies

to play; the,need for ensuring not merely that minorities-are protected,

o

from harmful acts, but that they benefit on an equal basis from the
,

.fir"

expenditure of Federal tax dollars; the need for preaward and postawaid
"7.. .. ,

compliance reviews; slid the) iee#Xfor institutionalizing and routinizing

. 1893..

recipient self-analysis and self-correction. More than six months

1840. Memorandum from J. StanleY'Pottinger, Director, Office for Civil
Rights, Department of Health, Education; and Welfare, to school districts
with more than 5 percent national origin minority group children, Subject:'
Tdentification of Discrimination and Denial of Services on the Basis of
National Origin, May 25, 1970. Thus, the basis for an-analogy from
educational to all other Title VI programs was available some years ago.
1,, ,

\-1891. Ther; have been veral requelitts by DOJ for information from all
of the Title VI agencies.. These are discussed on p. 717 and in note 190 infra.,

..

,1892. J. Stanley PottingerAssistant Attorney General, Civil Rights
Division, Department of Justice, Speech, "Managing Title VI Programs,".
presented before Department of. Transportation Regional"Civil Rights'
Officials, Shady Grieve, Maryland, Novi 8, 1974.

.

1893.. Id. (Department of Justice release).

1
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1 . 4 1894
later, in June 1975,.the,Speecti was circulated to all Title VI agencies.

A second matierregarding which there should have been communication

. .

flows from the enactment,,in 1973, of a provision which in essence makes
1895

,The handicapped a protected class under Title VI. In enacting this,

prohibition of discrimination against the handicapped in federally assisted
.

program's, Congress made clear its intent that, in this area, HEW would be

an FPS counterpart: HEW is to coordinate enforcement of the new law. This

responsibility is lodged with HEW's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) which

is responsible, among other thingS,'for-enforcing Title VI in all HEW

programs and for implementing the delegation agreements between HEW

and some 15 other agencies.

The pasdage of this new law regarding the handicapped should have

raised questions with FPS concerning such matters as: the possibility

that hEW and other Title VI agencies would have to redefine their

priorities in a way which might adversely affect execution of their

Title VI functions; whether there would be a need fore coordination to

avoid duplicative onsita reviews which might arise from having one agency

investigate matters arising under the new law shortly before or after another

agency conducted a ntle VI review of the same recipient; whether it

would be more desirable * generally or in particular agencies, to expand

1894. June '1975 Dempsey interview, supra note 1776. In a February 1975
Commission'staff interview, wheniasked whether Assistant Attorney General

Pottinger's speech had been shared with the agencies, FPS acknowledged that
it had not and stated that such distribution was "not a bad
Feb. 11, 1975, Dempsey interview; supra cote 1834. .

1895. Rehabilitation,Act of 1973 (codified in scattered sections of 29
U:S.C.)'

(

i.
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existing Title VI ataff and assign them the additional duty of"monitoring

compliance with the new law, or to have a different office structure and.

1896
14 ,for each of the two functions. FPS' should have been in con-

,

4,th.all agencies; to learn how they intended to implement the

4sew,pro bi o 'As of February 1975, however, FPS had not been moved

'ascertain even from-HEW how that agency would ensuri that it' now
,1897

, .

reeponii4lities would' mesh with-lreTitle VI program'.

IL Monitoring,

, .

It is important that FPS 'review agency Title VI enforcement programs,

for several reasons; First, monitoring permits:TPS personnel to become

familiar with astualenforcement prbcedures
and

their relatipnelip to

agency programs. Second, a personal basis may be laid for increased

cooperation and consequent enhancement of the coordination function.

Thiid, monitoring is necessary to ensure a uniformly high level of Title

VI enforcemen

1. ' Bud e Progim=ing

Fot,monito ing to be effective, FPS needs to know the prtcist extent '

of Title VI agencies' responsibilities and their actual operatiunsunder

1896: Where there were; separate .staffs within the same agency, there

still' ght be an interest: in ensuring that combined or joint reviews
of reci ients are conducted by the two staffs from that agency.

1897. eb. 11, 1975, Dempsey interview, supra note 1834.
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Title VI. Kith this information, FPS could determinewhax:itbelleyes

the agencies shoui&be doing and could calculate the budget 90 staff"

resources necessary for the agencies to meet 'their fesponsibilities.
,14. 0

..,,.,

lik0* derivsit gspikr,sts.6-of the woWaUtpuithat should result from,-
.,---

.
-.--..

1
,

given_statf ancrett*1 Ofits, FPS, could, establish a yardstick for

determining whether an agency4performance measured' up to reasonable
I.e.,

expectations. Moreover, FPS would be'able on a highly informed basis

ia , 1898
to comment to the Office of Management and Budget 10MB) on agencies'

annual budget requests for Title VI enforcement. Thus, where an agency

indicated it has not effectively,used its existing staff,-FPS might

,
give the agency concerned its commitment to support the increase or

ft

1899
some part thereof, but only upon condition that certain results be

1898. OMB is responsible for the preparatiOn of the budget of the
United States, submitted annually to the Congressly the President.
OMB's civil rights responsibilities and Activities as well as the
budget process, are discussed'in Comsofssion on Civil Rights,
The lederal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort--1974, Vol. VII (in
preparation).

1899. Ideally,results would'be measured inerms of increales in
the number of minority persons enabled to participate.in federally
assisted programs by the ending of discriminatory bars lo their
,access, oethe number of victims of discrimination among actual
program participants for, whom the discrimination were. ended. Such
data were generally not obtainable-as of 1975. Accordingly, results
are moreoften-measured in terms of such things asthe numbers of
compliance reviews conducted, the grant dollar totals covered by
such reviews, the iengthof time required for reviews and foryesolving
noncompliance, and the number of instances of resolved and unresolved
noncompliance .mAtters.

735
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achieved. Conversely, wher(kan ageuly failed to relluest an increase

whiCh FPS felt was needed in order to meet growing responsibilities, FPS

could either take the matter up with the officials who have responsibility

for the administration or Title VI or suggest that OMB recommend additional

fundit forsagdUcies in order that they. pay carry out their Title Vi duties.

More than four years ago an internal:160J memorandum suggested that

among activities the Title VI Section could undertake were:

Supportingthe agency's request to the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB)
for funds for Title VI activity.

Making an annual survey if all the

#
granting agencies' budget requesth for
Title VI enfOrcement for the coming
year and conferring with the Office of

Management and Budget about the Title
VI budget requirements of all agencies. 1900

4r.
Moieover; at least two models or vehicles for budget programming have

been available to DOJ for several years. The first of these is used by
1901

tile Office of Federal Contract Compliance (OFCC) in its relations with

1900), eMemorandum from Thomas R. Ewdld; Director, Office for Title VI,

Eo Jerris Leonard, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Rights Division,

DOJ, Short Range Program for Enforcement of Title VI of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964, Oct. 23, 1970, at 6-7.

1901. For a review of the activities of the Office of Federal Contract

Compliance, see To Eliminate Employment Discrimination, supra note 1765

ch. 2.

736

fvor,s;14.-
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Federal contra-et compliance agencies.. Through a Program esaidance

Memorandum, OFCC outlines particular industkies needing contract

compliance attention, the number of compliance reviews which should

be conducted, and tke "budgets an/I staff levels necessary for carrying
. .

out these objectives. 'OFCC makeS recommendations to OMB regarding the

number of. compliance reviews to be conducted in each fiscal year, and

on staffing and budget levels for the agencies. These recommendations

axe based on OFCC's analysis of three reporta required to be filed
1902

regulatly with OFCC. Although the system is not free of deficiencieS,
1903

tv-a7FirnaUSU1-4ito- 45E44 --Sar use

;

1901. The first of thesereports,submitted quarterly, is the Agency
,Pldhning Report Fort, on Which the agencies provide esemetes of costs
for carrying out their programs, the number of reviews planned, the
total number of blacks and persons of Spanish speaking background at
the contractor establishments reviewed, and the aggregate of the
numerical employment goals set_by theSe contractors. A second form.
che Agency Quarterly Operations-Report, shows the number of c-dEglince
;review's scheduled and conducted. The-third form, a Monthly Progress
Report, indicates the agency staff level and monthly costs, the number
of compliance reviews conducted, the nubber of affir tive action plans
reviewed, and the number of show cause notices issued. s, report is

also designed to show the total employment, minority employment, anvil._
goals of all contractors reviewed.. See To Eliminate Employment
Discrimination, supranote 1765, at 285.

1903. 'The mos; important deficiencies are a fatltre by OFCC to ascertain
'the total numb.gr of contractor facilities under the jurisdiction of each
agency and a failure to require agencies to report on past performance
of contractors reviewed. DOJ might avoid the problems which have occurred
as a result of these deficiencies by requiring all Title VI agencies to
provide annual estimates for the total number of faCilities and recipients
for which they are responsible and by requiring summary reports from
the Agencies on each recipient they review. These deficiencies are more
fully discussed in the Commission's review of OFCC. See note 1765 supra21T,

.

ii
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One reporting requirement which has been in existence for several

1904
e 70

years, and which PPS could have used as an element of VImdget

programming system similar to OFCC!sl is a civil rights information

submission made by all agencies through FPS itself to the Office of

4 1905
Management and Budget. OMB, under its Circular No. A-11, receives

annual inputs of cqmpliance'piogram data and narrative information

regarding all agencies in the field of civil rights, including Title

19044 ;)efore-1970 a quarterly reporting system was used by the.
Title VI office to gather data on such matters as the number of

cttiplaidta relitived_m44.* irt4pArigprg by Tit Tp. VI Agenci PR.., -the

number of compliance reviews undertaken; arid the number and nature

of actions taken on? noncompliance actions. Because no narrative

report was required, no agency interpretation of the statistics
was available to DOI; the reports were, thus, of limited value, and

the system was discontinued in late 1969. Enforcement Effort report,

supra note 1730, at 244-45. This system has not been revived.

Feb. 6, 1975, Dempsey interview, supra note 1781.

1905. Office of Management and Budget, Circular No. A-11, "Pre -

paration -and Submission of Budget Estimates." The circular governs

all aspect of the preparation and submission of budgets to OMB by

Federal departments and agencies. Consisting of approkimately 200

pages of instructions and forms, it is revised and reissued annually.

4

I
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1906
VI enforcement. The circular requires, in certain areas of Federal

civil rights activities, that only 'a designated lead agency, report to

it. "These leads agencies arg,responsible for collecting, checking the

accuracy of, and aggregating the necessary data from the individual

agencies. The Department of Justice is the lead agency for reporting

(I,
. - t

.906, This information is supplemental to budget estimates and is not
required to be submitted until sometime after the budget estimates
themselves, which, except for very large programs, do not generally
provide detailed information on civil rights requirements. The civil
rights information is used in part in preparation of a "Special Analysis
of Federal Civil Rights Activities," which alipears annually in OMB's

___S ecial__Artelysia .af_the itUdget, Jane_ a the standat4 budger_docume.nts

publishe, by the Federal Government. It is also used by OMB in examining

agency civil rights budget-estimates.

The narrative statement, prepared for each program administered by; an
agency, contains such things as: a concise description of the program;

the clientele served; the delivery mechanism (including State and local
governments); agency comments on the reliability of its data; program
indicators, e.g.,' complaints processed, compliance reviews conducted,
instances of noncompliance disclosed and actions taken against non-
compliers; and achievement indicators, e.g., charge in composition of,
beneficiqry class, outreach facilities in areas of discrimination. ONO

Circular No. A-11 supra note 1905, 1_53.3. Two schedules required in
addition to the narrative report show such data as obligations, outlays,
fulltime permanent positions, Federal person years, ,number of beneficiaries
served (by race or ethnic origin and by oex), and other workload indicators
(these are the "program indicators" suggested for inclusion in the
narrative report and sat out supra, this note). These schedules are

prepared separately by fund category (e.g., -civil rights protection), pro-
gram type (e.g., enforcement and investigation), and activity type (e.g.,

-
compliance review and monitoring).

73'.1

:.-P.'41%. 4- /41,4` 4 17,1, 11#1',:i , *. s ';
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1907
on the egartement,of Title VI. The Federal Programs Section performs

this function for the. Department.

Circular No. A-11 is, thus, an existing mechanism) familiar to the

agencies for providing annually civil rights enforcemen information to,

a central agency *. The circular could constitute a basis for a budget pro-
'

gramming systft. FPS has either not recognized or-not accepted the

opportunity which the circular presents, but has largely limited its role

. to exactly that preicribed by the circular. it *has collected the All re-

ports from the agencies, summarized them, and sent them to OMB, as the

-eraraTirr requires. tthitirtrort, howeyer, done:tut+ things as giVe ONB-utrIttan.

1907. Other lead agencies and their responsibilities are: the Civil

Service Commission - - Federal servide equal employment opportunity; the

. Department-of Commerceminority business enterprise; the Small Business

Administration-4A" assistance (Federal contract set-asides for minority

contractors); Department of the Treasury - - minority bank-deposits; and

Department of laborFederal contract compliance. OMB Circular No. A-11,

Revised June 1974, 5 53.2.

-
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..,

analyses -of the
.
inforMation gathered, comment systematically to M . A,

1909 As's * ', P.'
1 .

on agency budge,t requests, or prgt4a.the agencies with regular feedbadk ,,,

.T (
..4.-, ,..-,

rogirdi4deficieridies in their,submissi4ne. ' '',,,_

. 1908

1908. Telephone interview
Rights Unit, Comm4pity and
and Budget, Jan. 16,"1975;
034.-

009 -.'1.(14 %ti,or4-

1910. TelephoOe interview with James-B. Robinson,*dget txtmine4CiVit
Rights Unit, Community and' Veterans Affairs DiviiiO4 Office of Management
and.pudget, P,stW7, 1975; FPS has noteathatdefipiencies include the
fdiloOing: information ,on &liar allacation; (2) insufficient
detail in the narrative portion gtthe report; and (3) imprecise or simply
unavailable beneficiary data. An. 23, 1973, Shs*n interview, lull note

I
with Jamey B4 Robinson, Budget 'Examiner Civil
Veterans Affairs. ivisionDivision, OffiOe of Management

#
Jan.,23, 1975, Shaheen int9rview,,subra.noti

2457. .5
4
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In 1974- FPS 'took steps that could 'serve as a basis for adoption

of theeoncept.ofbUdgetary programming as component of the

coordination function.. In March of that year FPS sent an inforMatio*-,
illr

request to 25 Title Vl'agency oflicials. Thfa-letter noted

that .the then new ixecutive order isaued,six weeks previously 'red-eines'.. 4
.0

the role of the AttOrney &natal" under Title VI, and that FPS had :b
.

.

a*signed riaponsibility f09,-"developing certain information io

1912 4

in designing a new Title VI coordination system." ihe letter, which

...'
contained much more,extensive requirements than A-11, sough; information

tagaxding agency budgetary resources, personnel allocations, and program

accomplishments and projections. FPS asked for citations to all written

1913

materials relating to civil tights and requested, for the data
.

sought, a breakout by-agency organizational subdivision if in agency's

1914.

total fiscal year 1973 assistance wAs $40 million or greater. Infor-

mation was sought both for agency headquarters and field level offices.

Agencies were asked to fill out several schedules, designed to show:

:

1911. Letter from Robert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section, C10.1

Rights Division, Department of Justice, to 25 Title VI agency officials,

Mar. 8, 1974.

1912. Id. 'The letter also noted that In addition, the Attorney General,

as Chairman of the Domestic Council Committee on Civil Rights, requites

certain data regarding the basic structure of present agency Title VI

efforts." For a discussion of this committee, see U.S. Commission on

pivil Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement Effort--1914, Vol. VII

(in preparation).

5

-

gr;

1913. Id. These included rules and regulations, guidelines (including

those applying to internal equal employment opportunity)4 and current

compliance manuals used in reviewing recipients.

1914. If less than $40 million, agency-basis treatment sufficed.

4

:
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1915 . 158
r

(1) inputs, (2) performandeindfcators,
19

anti (3) results.
1917

,Orientation of this request to these three areas was a bigni-
.

ficant step forward for ,t/PS, as it bould lay tite groundwork !or

programming Title ,VI needs and: activities on a uniform basis among all,

of the agencies concqrned: Untortunately, it appears that FPS did not

folla.; this data colliction with a 'timely and comprehensive analysis,
'

-
...

Although a review *of the data far
.

four or five agencies was Bade in
1918 ) !,,

1974, 'it was not until We 2arch,1975, sl eet aftet the request
'

vaimane, tliat a comprehensive analysis of all of the data was begun.-
,-, N_,_

As of June 1975, A report of the analysis had not been submitted to ...

,4
. 1919

op, _the ief,of the Section;
-so:,

November 1974, when agency A-11 civil rights submissions were.

>'? /to be pr ared in connection with budget estimates for fiscal year

./ P1.5:, Ihputs included such things as the number of agency programs covered.
,:

by*TipleVI) number of recipients Involved, total number of grants made
end their dollar value, and the Title VI enforcement budget and staff
ap.

_,
e1 a the sitimated number of,years of fulltime Title VI experience r-

. ,

-. -reOpted by the staff.
,

. .

-,5,1' 1916-Pgffoimance indicators included such things as the -number-of---c
PlAnt4 .4ceived,,xesolved, and pending, number of pre- and postaward

,-,
comp ante, reviews peiformed and dollar amount of grants covered by,the. .

:tevidySI the average length of time for review, and the number of onsite
,,'.'investigations and their average dOation.
, 4 :

1$11:; The results obtained included such inforria tion as the number of -a:- t
,recipients in compliance and numbet i4 potent4k.noncoMpliance, administra- 10

tive proceedidgs initiated and dollar Amount oyered thereby) and the
' number of grants terminated and their dollat vglUe.

4 r

- ;:, * .
1918. These reviews

:

related to agencies whose operations the Section was
,reviewing.

- .t,
, r a

r
c .

4919. June 1975 Dempsey interview, supra note 1776.

sr,

rs

V

1,
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1976, existing requirements were strengthened. For example,, performance

*A,

indicators, such as numbers of,comptiance reviews and resolutions of
1920

noncompliance, were stressed. In addition, a breakdown by agency
1921

subdivision was requested. The potential of this new enterprise,

however, may have b diminished by the short lead time -- 2 weeks--which
':'

.

. .1922 .

which,EPS gave the agencies for responding. As it was, a pumber

of agencies requested extensions of time, and there were deficiencies

80, a. 1923 1924,

in the retorts. 'Again, FPS provided OMB.no analysis of the data.

In sum, until 1974 FPS had not adopted the budget. programming

concept, which could serve as a yardstick for the monitoring function.

1920. Interview with Mary A. Planty, Deputy Chief, Federal Programs
Section, Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, Jan. 23, 1975;
February 1975 Robinson interview supta:uote 1910.

. .

1921. This had been done in,:theMarch 1974 letter request. See pp. 721-

23, supra. ..

.
..

1922. DOJ's letter requesting the A-11 reports was sent out on November

27, 1974. Responses were due by December 11. Jan. 23, 1975,,,Shaheen

interview, supra note 1834..

0, , -..
4

.

1923. IL.; jan. 23, 1975, Planty interview,.supra note 1920; and see

note 1910 supra. .

,
.

1924!.' February 1975 Robinson interview, supra note 1910. .
,

t - \--

4.
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As of July 1975, FPS has not announced whether it would adopt
1925

a budget programming approach as an aid to execution of its

coordination responsibilities. In June 1975, however, FPS did send

to 30 agencies a letter which evidenced an intent to adapt the require-

ments of QMB Circular No A-11 both to facilitate preparation of agency

reports concerning, Title VI enforcement activities 'and for purposes of
1926

coordination efforts under Executive Order 11764.. FPS noted that

although the circular requires Title VI dataOnly from-Agencies with

'budgets in excess of $100,000, the Section was requesting all agencies

to submit reports, even where Title VI enforcement responsibility had

beemdelegated7to another agency. FPS' Getter also stated that,

A
"Administrators of block grant an&oipecial revenue sharing programs

should...report:their nondiscrimination enforcement activities."
1927

1925. Budget programminktis discussed 'euiira pp..713-723.

1926. Letter from Robert' Dempsey,. Chief, Federal Programs Section, Civil
Rights Division, Department ofs.Instice, to 30 Federal agencies, June 9,
1975. 7

1927. Although there was no express mention in the letter of general
revenue sharing (GRS), a topyof-the'le4er appears to have been sent
to the Office bf. Revenue, Sharing (ORS)4 which administers W. Commission
staff had previoUsly Understood that ORS was similarly asked for an

subdissibn 11,19/4.

k

421,

7414i
4
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2. Agency Reviews

An effective prograM of FPS reviews of thi compliance activities

of the Title VI agencies requires several elements. FPS 'staff should

measure the time requiredhy agencies to accomplish investigations

and'cOmpliancereviews and to negotiate voluntary compliance where

''noncompliance is found. Of equal importance, PPS should assess the
.

quality of investigations, compliance reviews, and voluntary

-compliance agreements between igencies 494 recipients.- Agency use Of

anforceient Actions should also be analyzed, as should agency followup,

to ensure recipient implementation of negotiated resolutions. la'

addition, the scope of ITS,reviewS ahauld extend fat enough to ensure

examination of all delegated or otherwise assigned authority. Thus,'

where State.agency recipients, for example, have. enforcement

responsibilities, PPS shduld, as a partof a Title VI review Ora

Federal Agency.t.examinethat agency's monitoring -and oversight of

those responsibilities.

A second major fector in a successful monitoring,syetem is their°-

vision by yes 'of adequate feedback to the agencies.. In key areas such, as

aduc&tion0 hetiths' and law enforcement, there used to be repeated, lar
. 4

. -
evaluations, with periodic rPS recommendations and followup. For the that' ,

luss,ricla Vi.programss at least an .annual meeting between the Chi f of tha

74i;
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FPS an Title- 1 director of the agency concernedito review agency
.1 . .

performance, is im tent. lio pattern of such. regular action is discernible
. .

14 past FPS monitoring actin es: ,

Ai-. :the Section's principal 9oordina 46tivity in early 1975
!,

, 192S
. .

,consisted of egency reviews., Indeed, nos e cts that -agency reviews

't
. 1929

will continue to be the: principal activity of the coordi ors.

DOS has long recoplizedlettsponiibility to cOnduct reviews o
1930

TitleilVI agency compliance programa. indeed, between 1971 and
1931

1973, FPS performed several such review*. Few example, one staff-

1928. Sia letter from Lawrence- U. Silberman, Acting Attorney General, to,
John W. Barnum, Acting Secretary, Department of Transportation, Feb. 5, 1975.

1929. Interview withMary A. Plenty, Deputy Chief, Federal Programs Section,
Civil Rights Di ie1pn, Department .of Justice, Jan. 21, 1975

1930.04s early as 1066 Office of the" pecial Assistant to the Attiirney

General forlitle VI established a framework for assisting and evaluating

**Way compliance and termination effortei linftjamstAtftt report,

ewe note 1723, at 243 4'4. 439. In July, 1975,, DOS provided this

Commiesion with a number of its reviews of.Tit1S.VT comPlisticsCOiogr*w.

The transmission of thfse reviews is discussed note,17/7 eumn. For Ihi

most part, permitted this Commission to ditilOse the saM4:91Hthe

Federal agency ravieweewhandiscusting these reviews. 'BOwever,10-

also provided this Com4issign with copies of interim reportstylPS
staff of visits toliveTaderel regions in connection - with.. an agency

revisit: in program*, Beiausethe review was note ton PPS requested

that the Commission-not mule' the name of the agency concerned. The

`reports Warealepared in 19751atthe request of the agency Under until*.

Among the mime' f4ndings, which varied' froM Zegion toregio4 and;

,from office 4_061Ztegions,-were leek of leadership, vague procedures for

Avmp4iipAt OetOWitInh, and conflict between State, merit systems and affirm*

tiva act2,94diresients. The interim repOrti bad been transmitted to the

..itgen4Rith the caution thAt they point up particular problems in thei regions

',-.'reviewed, and dir3Axit necessarily-reflect systemic problems,. whichlwould be

laeltified in FPS' 'meal' raw the revisit.

4 ..1931.. Reassessment repirt'

note 1775, at 137.,

note 1735, at 69; DOJ response, matt

747
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attorney ,reviewed the compliance operation of the EconeMic DeVelo#ment

AdMinistration,(EDA) of the Department of Commerce. Similar.revikws

were made of the Law Enforcement Assistance Adm inistration of the,

Department of Justice, of the Health and Social Services Division of

BEVIS Office for Civil-Rights, of Hdr's Title VI piogr jrai.edipg:

area and regional offices, and of the:Department of x4rts (Dat.'s)

1932
impIementation,of Title VI with regard to State eIoy4ent 'serviges.

.

Among the,programs analyzed by FPS. since 1974 have been elected $t.ei,te

Cooperative Exteggion Service programs funded by the,Dep aripment ok

1933
,A0/iulture and the Employment Service of the Department of Lakor.

727

2. In past years, DOS has believ ed that to share these revicOt wo4.14
be in sistent with its role as attorney/advisor to.dgencies./Ysce the,

assess report, supra note 1735, at 69-70 iirlo 6; DOxesponse, pu0a
note 1775, at .4 In early July. 1975,, after this Comthiegion stated, in.a
draft of this repo itir own belief that such a restriction was unwarranted,
DOS reversed it posit and piovided copies of several of these reviews.

0
1933. -In January 1975 DOS and staff conducted several joint compliance
reviews in California. Another are, f FPS involvement r6lAtes to the 1

LEAA4 lerhaps in part because gm is if a unit of DOS, there has been
'frequent exchange between. FPS and LEAK roger. g Title VI enforceMent.
/n August 1973 a prohibition of sex,Oistriminat was added to LEAA!s
civil rights law by the Congress. Wherediscriminat in gervicea is

sconcerned, itis quite likely PPS will be involved with discrimination
issues'underFORS, discussedlara In addition, questions re ing to sex
discrimination in the extension of credit may end up in. FPS. Jan. 3, 197,
Plenty interview, supra note 1920. Thus, FPS may increasingly be dea
withsex diacrimination, which is not expressly prohibited by Title VI.

,*

I

I
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a: Economic" Development 'Administration (EDA)-
. -

In August 1972 FE'S completed a report of areview of the Economic

1934
,Development AdmiTtration (EDA) of the bepartment of Commerce.

,

FPS

found that EDA's1Title VI compliance system had many strong points. It

concluded that ERA's weakest area was its postaward compliance reviews.

FES'recommended that: (1) EDA's civil rights staff be increal;eg; (2) Its

preaward compliance review system be modified to ensure preaward identification,

and,elimination of overt racial discrimination such as segregated rest rooms

rt
,

and cafeterias; (4) EDA develop systematic postaward compliance tools ?r such

'as a mechanism for monitoring .postaward employment statistics; (4) EDA'cOnsider,
.

in appropriate cases, referring noncompliance matters to D01:-(5) the Offices

of the Chief Counsel fnd of Equal Opportunity,of EDA develop a memorandum of

understanding regarding their respective roles in effecting compliance with

.4

'Title VI: (6) EDA. make greater use of NJ as'Title VI coordinator; (7) gDA

1935
work with the Equal Employment Opportunity aordinating Counal (EEOCC)

1934. DM "Economic Development Administration's Title VI Compliance System:,
Afteview" (1972). The review was based on interviews with EDA program and
civil rights personnel in Washington, Atlanta, and Austin. The Southeast
and Southwest region.: were reviewed because of the substantial minority

populations add significant number"' of ESA prdjccts within those two
regions. Moreover, probably because the primary objective of EDAasidstance
is to provide employpent, the report dealt primarily with aspects of EDA's
Title Vt compliance system pertaining to equal.employment opportunity.

The documents provided by EFS d4,d not reveal the date.the review was under-
taken, its duration, 'oar the number of staff assigned to it. Commission
staff had earlier ondetstood the review was the work of one of FPS'
attorney staff.

1935. For a discussion of the EEOCC. see To Eliminate Employment Discrimi-
lislano supra note l765f ch. 6.
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in developing ways to MaximiZe-EDATIaTOrthe equal employment opportunity

resources of other Federal agencies; (8) EDA meet with the Office of Federal

Contract Compliance (OFCCtto discuss the "interlacing" of EDA's equal
-

employment opportunity obligations under EXectitive Order 11246 and under

Title VI with respect to construction employment; and (9) while EDA had

developed,a,good system for evaluating services discrimination under
,

.4*EllAtetay
4
water and sewer projects, it should investigate the development

of a,Co oral* system for evaluating other kindi of EDA-assisted projects.

b. w Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA)
1936

'During the week ...of May 8..,1972., FPS _staff .conducted a civil rightd
1937

survey of LEAA's Office Civil Rights Compliance (OCRC). FPS'

.1938

principal findings -were th (1). the inadequate size of OCRC's staff- -

10 professionals and Paraprofessional in fiscal year 1972--impaired LEAA's
1939

civil rights compliance program; (2) t disposition of LEAA complaint*

investigations suggested a need to establish procedural and substantive

,, ,

1936. At that time FPS was still referred to as the Titl4 a Section.

1937. The survey of OCRC's operations included interviews with raonnel

in OCR% the Office of Audit, and the Office of Inspection and Revi4 of

LEAA, as well as a review of all ow complaint files, selected State d

audit files of the Office orAudit,,aneOther pertinent documents of LEAA,

193g, DO. "The Civil Rights Compliance Program of the Law Enforcement

Aisistaaa AdOcnistratIon" (September 1972).

1939. FPS' specific subfindings were that; (1) LEAA placed undue reliance

on assurances of civil rights compliance; (2) LEAA had not Issued procedural
and substantive civil rights guidelines: (3) LEAA had resolved relatively
few of the civil rights complaints filewith it; and (4) LEAA's civil
rights compliance review pro.vam was limited. .

#

)ti
of
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1940
'standards for complaint resolution; and (3) the LEAA civil rights

1941
technical assistance prograMs appeared to require additional review.

-FPS did,not provide documents suggesting the degree to which its
1942

recommendations had been implemented by LEAA.

FPS- also provided a sample-of the findings from four reviews of LEAA
1943

... A
recipients conducted by FPS. All recipients i he sample- were police

departments. The findings and recommendations in ;11 four appear exclusively
. .

1944
.

to involve.employment. A document related to one of the reviews noted
4 .

.

1940.
,

S found that of those complaint files which OCRC had closed for
lack o jurisdiction,' it was at least an open question whether OCRC's view
of its jurisdiction,-witirrespect to some of the matters, was correct. FPS

also found OCRC apparently relucant to take affirmative action to obtain
compliance where widely accepted ici,titutionel procedures in-the criminal
justice system contravened Federal civil rights law. FPS found, for
example, that "....thus far OCRC has takena more conciliatory approach tha

j
has the Supreme Court in dealing with racial discrimination resulting from
the use of ['Invalidated] tests for employment selection...." To illustra e
this, FPS found that,'rather_than requiring suspension of the use of tests
pending validation, OCRC was urging law enforcement agendies to discard
the use-of test, results as, a "single eliminator" and use test scores in

' combination_with_nral interview scores- to produce a. total score:On which to
assess applicante::capabiliies.

..

1941. Principal among these was a $390,000 grant to the Marquette Vgversity
law School. See the Reassessment report, supra notq 1735, at 1024

1942. The Commission's more recent asseastant of LEAA'a program is in chapter
5 supra. .

1943. These.reviews were conducted pursuant to FPS' responsibilities under
Title VI.and LEAA's-Equal Employment Opportunity Regulations. The reviews
appear to have been conducted in 1973-74.

1944. Areas coveted by the reviews appear generally*co have included minority
recruitment, entry level testing, employment of women, minimum height require-
ments, promotions, and assignments.
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that FPS had attempted processing raw data provided
4
by the recipient

concerning services but had encountered difficulty. The deiduMenf

suggested that the services aspect of the review woul d be addressed,

1945.
at a-later time. , ,

c. Department of'Healthl Education, and Welfare .(HEW).

, .

In 1972 FPS ilib conducted a comprehensive review of HEW's

1946
Title VI compliance program in the area of-health and social services..

Among the aspects of HEW's program which were evaluated were tha role

of State agencies administaring HEW funds in HEW's compliance program,

BEW!ii instructions to State agencies, and HEW's reviews of those agencies.

Included in FPS' findings was that State agencies were generally "not

adequately apprised in an orderly and coherent fashion of exactly what
1947

HEW eXPecked'ef them in'terms of Title VI compliance activity." The

ti

.1945. The,docUment provided FPS was a proposed letter to the recipient.`
FPS did not state whether the letter was sent, nor did it prOvide any
indication whether or how the services aspect was-resolVd.

.19464 DOJ "Title VI'and the DepartMent of Health, Education, and Welfare:
The Skate-Agency Compliance System in Health and Social Services" (1972).

1947. Id. _HEW has itill. not provided State agencies with a single
comprehensive instruction concerning their responsibilities although as
of July 1975 guidelines for State agencies are in draft form. See ch.

3 supra, Department _of Health, Education, and Welfare. FPS also provided
this Comthislion with an internal HEW.memeranaum concerning the FPS review.
Memorandui from Bill van den Toone, Office of the Secretary, HEW, to
J. Stanley Pottinger, Office for Civil Rights, HEW, Mar.' 7, 1973. HEW
appears to have-concluded that the principal FPS findings made in 1972
were valid, -despite their being based on FPS analysis of two HEW State
agency reviews conducted in 1968- HEW also concluded that FPS' findings
were applicable beyond the two States covered in the report.

#
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- --

review also showed that State agencies.failed to establish regular Pro-

cedures-for conducting compliance reviews of subgrantees and failed to

notify subgrantees.ortitle MI requirments.

Department.of Agriculture (USDA)
. _

'FPS provided analyses by FPS staff of audits of l8 State Cooperative

Extension Services condUcted by USDA's Office of the Inspector General:.

These.suazaaries were each approximately 10 pages in.length and discussed -

both employment and services under the covered programs. These analyses
4

were shared with USDA by FPS. Trom dates onthe documents, it appears

they werg.prepared between July and November 1974. In some instances, FPS

staff concluded that firm conclusions regarding noncomplianceffuld not be

drawn because of lack of data in the audit reports themselves. In others,.

' especially in States which formerly operated dual Extension Service.pro-

graMs, FPS staff. found that vestiges of these dual programs were apparent,

ei .

and-that-continuing problemd 'of posttherger discrimination, particularly

, 1948
4 A

in-employment, were also evident. FP& staff also found blatant dis-

criminatio6 in tibitirdynieit practices and-in service distributl,on practices

in Stated which had never operated dual programs.

1948. USDA is discussed in ch. 2 supra.'

M4 t -
t) t)

4
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a
,

pepartment of Labor (DOL)

S

---- .4949
-

In the:fall of 1974, FPS, then stiliffed with coordinatorsi

began a review of the Employent Seryice (ES) of DOL. Five Federal

195,0
regions have been visited.

report of the D0J team was sent

help...in.-..efforts to identify

In early February 1975 an interim,

to DOL, which found the report "a great

specific problem sieas and to institute

1951
corrective action." Two other interim reports covering all of the

regions visited, have also been prepared, and DOL has been taking

action regarding them without waiting for FPS' final report and recommen-

1952

datiOns, which were expected to be completed in July 1975. In addition,

1949. In late 1973, shortly before Executive Order No. 11764, supra note 1750,
was issued, FPS requested an extensive amount of information from Title
VI agencies. The information it sought would be useful to FPS' coordination
function in general and in selecting agencies for particular review. The
request, presented as a "routine survey....based on the Attorney Generalla
coordinating role as defined by Executive Order 11247," sought information
on all instances of,piobable noncompliance, including the length of time
each matter had been pending and projected plans, with timetables, fdr
remedying noncompliance. Letter from Robert Dempsey, Chief, Federal Pro-
grams SecticylliCLIg_ts v Sion, bepartment o Justicet_to t e

VI agency officials, Dec. 4, 1973. Detailed information was also requested
for all Title VI noncompliance matters resolved since July 1, 1972, and
for all pending, civil rights litigation and administrative actions in which
each agency was involved. Finally, FPS requested agencyasaenament--4-4-
report of this Commission which had been published in January 1973, and a
copy or a description of any agency program of priority goals and timetables.
Id. This information appears to have been solicited in order to provide
a base of knowledge on which coordinators might build.

1950. In September 1974, the FPS team assigned to the review received
training and instruction in the:headquarters office of DOD's Manpower
Administration (MA). In November, the team, consisting of six coordinators
and two attorneys, visited Region TV (Atlanta). After a team review of
the Regional Office.itself, as two subteams, they examined State office
operations in the Georgia and South Carolina State Employment Security
Agencies and visited'a local.office in es: t State. In December, a slightly
smaller team visited Region V (Chicago), ,Examining operations in Illinois and
Indiana.. Attachment to April 1975 Dem,.....f letter, supra note 1776. In the
spring of 1975, Regions I (Boston), VII (Dallas), and IX (San Francisco) were
visited.

1951. Letter from Be p Burdetsky, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Manpower,
Department of Labor, to K. William O'Connor, Deputy Assistant Attorney
General, Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, Feb. 20, 75.

1952. June 1975 Dempsey telephone interview, supra note 1776.

t.4r. t



PPS wag, in 'February 1975, limning-a review of the Department of
1953

Transportation.

Reviews, of, the nature
,-

described, bove of all principal agencies

could lead 'to a more effective enforcement of Title VT.'4lldwever, if such

reviews are tohave a maximum ,impact, they should always be follhwed,6-

with deadlines for complying recommendations for improving the agencies'

enforcement programs. .kurther, involvement in agency reviews must not

detract from thtfull deVelOpment of

thecoordination function, which can

the budgetary analysis component of

"

provide a basis for,onsite reviews
. .

of.other agencies. Also, ETS,must ensure that its agendy reviews reflect
1954 ,, ,

--,,

a truly systemic approath to detection and remedy,of,-,agency compliance
,t.7.-

. 1 1955'.

operation deficiencies.

1953. Feh. 11, 197S, Dempsey interview, supra note 1834.

1954. FPS believes that its reviews reflect such an approach. June 1975
Dempsey telephone interview, supra note 1776.

1955. A DOJ review of an agency compliance program may be regarded in part
as a teat of whether the program is effective'in detecting recipient non-
compliance. Where DOS can discover no, noncompliance, there may be no need
for further review. Conversely, where DOJ discovers actual noncompliance,
it has a responsibiliti'to determine why the agency was unaware of or had
not ensured correction of the noncompliance. Thi danger of this approach,
however, isrthat FPS may fin4 theepordination function becoming the
.prigoner of DOJ's natural litigative inat 'ct. The detection of noncoMpli-

.
inie and the-interest4n_fietfinding which entails may become a liti-
gative end in itself rather than i means to systemic application ,of the
coordination responsibility.

4
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Iliere are some indiations,,that DOS, under the 1974 Executtve.

. order, will -'take additional steps to ensureimplementatien., First, it

1,s expected that the DOS cover letter forwarding final reports to the .

agencies and signed by the Attorney General., wilt idquest a specific

indication, within 30` days after receipt of the report, of agency
-1956

actieni,intended to be taken in responigto the report. It also

appears. that FPS 441-utilize an "affirmative action plan" approach,
-

''.--, 1957
which may include tiMetables, for implementation of recommended changes.

This'Would be a coiliMendisble advance in FPS' operations.

1956. Jan. 21, 1975, ,Shaheen interview, supra, note 1795.

1957. this is Suggested by a job description statement provided by FPS
in Attachment to April 1975 Demiiey letter, supra note.4.776.

75
it

P
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E. ..ervice Activities
1.4

Both because it has a coordinative rile and because it is a part

of the Department.of Justice, the Federal Government's lawyer, FPS is
.

necessarily involved in providing services to the agencies.

These include providing legal opinions on the application of Title VI

-and assisting agencies in preparing for administrative termination hear-
,

ti

ings._ThuS, for example, between July 1972 and June 1973 the Section

consulted with HEW on its racial_and_ethnic:Apta rollpction cOpabili-

ties
1958

. .
and provided opinion letters to BCD on HUD's tenant selection

guidelines for low-rent public housing, durational residency requirements

for public housing applicant eligibility, and on lot

1959
tion with HUD's Housing Project Selection Criteria.

consulted with agencies on complaint investigations

size zoning in connec-

The Section also
19§0

and compliance revxewa,

and participated -with DOL staff in the modification of DOL policy regarding
, 1961

the'use of special aptify test batteries by State employment agencies.

Other service activities included drafting civilrights guidelines and making

1958. DOJ response,Igra note 1775, at 137.

1959. Id The 'Housing Project Selection Criteria are discussed in U.S.
Commisala on Civil.Rights, The Federal Civil Rights Enforcement
Effort--1974 Vol. 11 To Provide...For Mir Hous_11.1g, 93 (December 1974)
[hereinafter cited as Icilmride...taini.

1960: Id. at 137-38". Irk) of theactagencies were DOL and HUD..

1961. Id. at'138.
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r j,.

1962
recommendations to LEAH regarding its civil rights compliance program;

submittibg a draft Title VI affirmative action plan to the Federal Highway
1,963

4dministration;, corresponding with the Departmeet of the Treasury

1964-
rigarding_diserimination in lending by depositories of Federal funds;

siding the Veterans Administration in preparing for a Titie VI administra-,

tive 'termination hearing against a;prtmate univezaity in South
1965

Carolina; 'and consulting with the Federal financial regulatory agen-
1966.

efts' regarding regulation of discriminatory lending practices by

financial institutions.
1967

Perhaps the most recent notable service activity has been an PPS
t

response
,196b

to a request for a legal opinion
1161

from the Veterans

1962. D0J response, !more note 1775, at 138..

1963.- at 139.

1964. Id.

3.965. Id.

1966. These agencies include the Federal Reserve System,-the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation, theOffice of the Comptroller of the
Currency, mad the Federal Home Loan Hank _Hoard. For a diacwsoisd of
their civil rights responsibilities and activities, see To Provide...
air Pair ,Mkseieg supra, note 1959 at 134.:218 (December 1974).

1967.. 'DOJ response, supra note 1775, at 139.

1968. See letter from Hobart N. Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programa Section.
Civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, to John Corcoran, General
Counriel, Veterans Administration, Jan. 20, 1975.

1969. ThApril 19 , D-01 provided this Ccomission a copy of its opinion onTS
VA medical programs, referenced in note 1776.1eupra., It nhould be noted

however,' that in the peat.lbJbas declined to make available to the
Commission copies of its.legia opinions, believing that to do so would
be inconsistent with its function as attorney/adViSor to Title VI agencies.'""4-
While invocetion'of this relationship may be appropriate where litigation
is concerned, its applicability to legal opinions is less clear, certainly
where opittionsoltim, addressed to questrons of the scope of Title VI.

---

A '
.... A
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Administration, whic1 inquired regarding the applicability of Title VI to

certain,VA medical programs. The opinion, which was comprehensive in VA's
1970

view, concluded that a number of VA programs which provided funds for

Veterans and dependents to receive health services from non-Federal medical

facilitie; were Title VI progiams, and the facilities were thus anbject to

the provisions of Title riw

*Jkosigntficaai service activity., endortaken_an agency request, is FPS

Meld reviews, undertaken either singly or jointly with the agency concerned,

pf.recipients' compliance states. in fiscal year 1973, for example, FPS

staff participated with HUD personnel in a,compliance review of in urban
-1971

renewal project. Earlier, staff 'attorneys elso participated in reviews0
1972of DOt, DOT, and LEA recipients. These reviews appear .to have.hadA.

.

favorable iMpactt For example, in February 1974 officials,of the Dallas,

Texas, police department notified DOJ of a4 number of actions being taken as
1973

a result of a-jotat FPS -LEAA review.

'1070. Telephone. intervie;;With Douglas Bartow, Attorney, Office of the

General Counsel, Veterans Administration, Apr. 25, 1975..

D0.7 respons, ,sepranote_1775, at'137.

1972. Reassessment report, jam note'1735, at 70. FPS rep'rts that similar

reviews were undertaken in fiscal year 1974. Jan. 21, 197L, Shaheen

interviek,sjipm note 1795.

.1973. 'Tim polite department began hiring norities on a one-for-one basis,

engsgettift extensive selection standgr validation work, eliminated
requirement that ,police officers be males, and increased its employment of

women. In addition, the department was considering replacing its 514" minimum

height requirement Zith a validated physical performance test and launched

a recruitment program intended to increase midority'enrollment in a police
cadet program to 50 percent. Memorandum,, "Weekly Report," from Thomas R.

Hunt, Executive Officer, Civil Rights Division, Depart6ent of,Iuseice, to

J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil Righ*47Division,'
Department of Justice, February 154 1974,..at 4-P hereinafter cited as'

Weekly Report, with date and page nuMbers/b Similar corrective action kas
4 later reported by' the Phoenix, Arizona, polite Oepartment. Weekly Report4

Apr, 54 1974; at,5.

4, 4 ''' 4
s .d.

(

i 0 ) j -
4
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'These service activities are in Many instances necpsosty and quite

valuable.
. ,

Amongtbe documents provided by DOS to tee co sion on Civil

itle VI and

other matters. AU but two of these were-1;riten before 1973, the
1974.

earliest ,in August 1964, barely a month after Tit eCrI was enacted.

Rights were 24 additional legal opinions relating to

1974. ,Oneof the two opinions written since 1973 w s sent tby.the Deputy'
Assistant Attorney General responsible for oversigh of FPS to the General

-7'"'-Counsel of HUD. Letter from K. William O'Connor, De ty Assistant
Attorney General,, Civil 'Rights Division, DOS, to Davi 0. Maxwell,
-General'COnnsel, HUD, Jan. 4, 1973. The letter cOnce d requirements
thit applicants for public honsing'be resilent within a Jurisdiction for
a,certiin length of time. Appellate courts in the First and Second

.tirouits had in 1971 and 1970 declared such requirements unconstitutional
and,HUb had responded, s6 FFS'understood, by issuing a circular indicating
that such requirementi were illegal in those two circuits. FPS suggested
that theie residency requirements might have atracial impact and could
deny inner-city minorities access to;public housing in predominantly
white - suburban communities: 1TS, therefore, suggested that such require
ments might be also illegal,under Title VI and Title VIII.

The other of these two opinions was discussed on pg. 737-738 supra.

ry

et,
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In addition to legal opinions, DOJ has provided other technical

assistance and suggestions-VI agencies at times without any prior agency

1915
request for assistance. A recent 'example of such aid is that in June

1t

1975 NJ sent to the Department of, Labor (DOL) a proposal for an analysis

r 1976
of State.-Elployment.Seourity Agencies' (SESA's) employment practices.

- _

The impetus for.the proposal was that DOL has received complaints that

State, merit system standards preclude effective implementation of

.

..,e .

affirmative action requirements promulgated by DOL regarding employment in

.
1

USA's. The proposal was alma at determining the extent of the problem so

that DOL would have a basis for action. As-of October 1974, this proposal

had-been accepted for testing by DOL and was in t* pi -lot project stage.

r

19757..,Thisas true also of some of the legal opinions, e.g,, the letter
regarding durationgl residency requirements, discussed on p. supra.

1976. Memorandum from Robert N. Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section,
Civil Rights Division, to James P. Turner, Deputy Assistant Attorney General,
Civil Rights Division, Department of justice, Proposfd Analysis pf State
Employment Security Agencies Employment Practices, June 18, 1975.

er
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In May 1972 DOJ prepared and submitted to the Veterans Administration

(VA) a set of draft Title VI guidelines to be sent to prOprietary schools

receiving assistance under VA educational and training assistance programs.

DOJ also submitted a draft notification to veterans attending such schools
1977

informing the veterans of the schools' Title,VI'obligations.

In November 1974, the Civil Rights D.ivision-sent to HEW's_Office_for
1978

Civil Rights (OCR) for consideration proposed guidelines clarifying

the responsibilities of federally assisted welfare agencies in providing
1979

services to non-English speaking persons. DOJ.noted that, OCR's "...

experience...may indicate the propriety of broader guidelines to encompass

all Federal assistance health and social service programs administered by

1980
HEW." .HEW expressed the hope that the welfare agency guidelines

1981

could be cleared for publication by HEW by early 1974. As of July
1982

HEW had not published such guidelines.

1977. Letter from Robert N. tempsey, Deputy Chief, Title VI Section, Civil
Righti Division, Department of Justice, to William W. Parker, Director,
Contract Compliance Service, Veterans Administration, May 11, 1972, with
attachments. Because some of the schools involved might be recipients Of
assistance'from HEW as well as from the VA, DOJ suggested that the,VA,
might wish to coordinate with HEW in the issuance of,appropriae Title VI
:guidelines for the proprietary schools. Id.

197B., Letter from J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Civil .-

Rights Division, Department of JustiCe, to Peter Holmes, Director, Office
for Civil' Rights,,, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Nov. 1,

1974, with attachment.

1979. In this regard, see discussion of Sanchez v. Norton, infra note 2018,

and of Lau v. Nichols, pp.,708-711 supra.

1980. November 1974 Pottinger letter, supra note 1978.

1981. Id,

h.f 1

0.4



IV. Litigation.
. ,

A persistent problem in the FPS in 6 ast has been the involve:

merit in litigation has tended to dilute the section im leatntation
J

.0
of the.coordination function.

1983
The current, chief, how0;Ver, reg.

. . .

1 ,
$

. . .

198. Sed pp. -651 -52' supra end Enforcement Effort-reporty7supraTlote-

1723, art 350-51. In that report, 'ft wai<recornmended that DOJ concen»

trate its Title kit aeAvrtiel'en'ASSUtint efie-taveadmInistrative
enforcement of Title VI by:the agencies concerned r4ther than on liti-

gation. Id. at 360. See also Ofie Year Later, supra-note-1735, at 121-

. 22 (1971).

In 1970, the then Chief of the Title Vl'okfice belieVed that litigation
-

was the.most Important part of the office's work., Enforcement-Effort

report, supra note 1723, at 247. In :1969, the. head: -of the Title `VI

office estimated that 40 percent of staff-time was devoted to preparing

for and conducting trials. ..74,d. at 247-48. In 1975,,the Chief of the

FPS could not make sucb,...Pn estimate, but did state his belief that a

reasonable balance existed between litigation and coordination. Feb, 6,

1975, DeMpaeyinterview4 supra note 1781.

in the past, several reasons have been given for Section involvement .

in litigation': (1) that suits serve as a coordination device; (2)

that staff attorneys 11,)th desire and need litigation experience in

order to work effectively, with Title VI,pg&lcy-personnel; and (3)

that suits filed by DOJ or pending against' any agency can often lead

to agency acceptance of a. legal position previously taken by DOJ.

Enforcement Effort report, supra note 1723, at 248. FOr all of DOJ's

reasoning, "see Id. at 248-49.

lie
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coordination and litigation as "interdependent, not independent".
1984

T9 illustrate, where defense of agency termination decisions

involves tests of the scope of Title VI or other, related legal

A985
-questions, the objective of a coordinated and uniform view of

, 1086
Title VI is furthered.

1984; Feb. 62/1.975, Dempsey interview, supra note 1781.

1985. An example of such k
4
case is Bob Jones University v. Roudebusb.

he Veterans Administration, after an administrative hearing in 1972,

ter inated Bob Jones University (BJU) as an approVed school for the

Use of cational benefits-administered by the VA, because BJU, on

religious gr ds, refused to admit blacks as,students4%. The case tests

the position of nd DOJ that, although veterans benefits are paid

direc'tly to eligible erans and their dependents, such assistance is,

nonetheless; covered by T1. e VI. BJU sought judicial review

of the termination order and bsk at the district court -

level. Bob Jones University v. RdUdebush, M.O., Order of July 25, 1974.

The-U.S. Court:Ok.itipeals for the Four Cirduit subsequently.diffirmed

- Dempsey,

district douses decision. Telephone erview with Roberrli:

-Dempsey, Chief, Federal Programs Section, Civi ights,Division,

Department.of Justice, Juhe 10, 1975. ,

1986. Success in defending kvisition on the scope of Title may, for
example, Induce some agencies 6s-establish the same position and
encourage others, which may have adopted the position but paid it lip
servide,'to be more aggressive in pressing.the position on recipients.

764 \
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FPS maybe involved in litigaticm in several wail''. 'First,

agencies may refer for enforcement cases in which recipient coMpliance

cannot be secured voluntarily. Second, DOJ may be defending an

agency's administrative decision to terminate funding. Third. DOJ

may handle suits brought by private plaintiffs, naming agency officials

ai defendants, Fourth, FPS nay serve as an amicus curiae,or friend of the

court, representing neither party to a suit but aiding the court in

resolving the 'matter,
1987

. Suits in'the third class of cases, which has for some time

1988
been the largest of the three, can be useful in ensuring -the

adequacy of agency compliance programs..110J.csat analyze the merits

of the. private complaint and where it agrees thee agency corrective

, ..action is appropriate, can persuade'the agency to take action, in

return for which it can then seek to obtain the private plaintiffs'

1987. An example of Fill amicus participation is Player v. Alabama

Department 9f Pensions andWaiity, discussed in note 1994 infra.

1988. In 1970, the Director of the Title VI Office of DOJ observed
ehat,-exCluding, HEW referrals ot public school suits, DOJchad. filed

only seven suita,to enfoxce Title VI on referral from the agencies in
the first five. years after Executive Order 11247 was twitted; Three
of.those seven cases were referred. only after agency officiali were
named defendants in ,private suits. Moreover, although In October 1970

DOJ had five of those seven suits still pending, there were no fewer
than 16 suits by private plaintiffs pending against Title VI agency

'officials. Ewald memorendum, Oct., 23400, supra note 1900, at 10-14,

As ml April 1975, of the Section's ten active cases, none was solely
of the first type, The only active case of the second kind was Bob
Jones University v. Boudebush discussed sari note 1985. Eight were
of the third type, as they either originally or presently involve Federal
officio s as defendants, Five of these eight suits appear to allege An-,,
action o ineffective action in Title VD compliance and enforcement,

These are discussed infra this section. A 'tenth case, involving'generat
revenue sh ring, is discussed in Section V infra.

v A
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1989

consent to the dismissal of the agency officials as defendants.

Thereafter, DOJ in some cases intervenes in the litigation as a
1990

plaintiff and proceeds against the remaining State or local
1991

government defendants.

1989. A recent example of this is among the FPS' ten active cases.
In Sanchez v. Norton, Civil No. 15,732 (D.Conn., June 24, 1974),

private plaintiffs alleged that HEW had violated their rights under
Title VI and the Fifth amendment of the Consitution by failing to

act on their administrative complaint and by failing to take affirmative
steps required by Title VI and HEW regulations to ensure the protection
of their rights to nondiscriminatory provision of benefits and
services by the Connetticut Welfare Department. HEW investigated the
CWD, found noncompliance, and entered into an agreement with CWD under
which CWD would' employ 20 additional Spanish speaking workers and
implement a reporting system which would permit HEW to monitor CWD's
compliance with Title VI. Based on these arrangements and
representations regarding them, the plaintiffs, fifteen months after
the action was filed, agreed tothe dismissal of the Federal
defendants. Sanchtz v. Norton, No. 15,732 (D. Conn., June 24
1974). k

1990. Such,intervention is permissible, under Title IX of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, in suits arising under the 14th amendment which are
certified to the court by the Attorney Gehera1 to be of general public
importance. 42 U.S.C. § 2000h- 2 '(Supp. II, 1972). In 1972, the statute
was amended to add sex discrimination to race, color, national origin,
and religion as the classes of cases in which the Attorney General may-
intervene.

1991. -Examples of such cases among iPS' active caseload include

Strain v. Philpott, 331 F. Supp. 836 (M.D. Ala. 1971); Wade v.. Mississippi

Cooperative Extension.Service, 372 14. Supp. 126 (M.D. Miss. 1974),

appeal*docketed No. 74-2065, 5th ,,Cir. Apr. 16, 1974; Poole v. Williams,

Civil No. 72-H-150 (S.D. Tex., filed Feb. 40 1972); and Bazemore v.

Friday, Civil No.. 2879 (E.D.'N.C., Nov, 27,. 071).

I

1
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1992

Six agencies are represented in FPS' current caselpad. Four

of the suits.involve the same agency, USDA, and the same program, the

1993

State Cooperative Extension Services. HEW assistance to the

Alabama Departrient of Pensions and Security for the care of dependent

19 94

and neglected children is involved in one suit. HEW was originally

1992. One of these, the Office of Revenue Sharing, is discussed on pp. 753-55:

infra.

1993. These cases are: Bazemore v. Friday, supra noteS91 (North -Carolina

CES); Poole v. Williams, supranote 198gr (Texas CES); Strain v. Philpott,
supra note 1991(Alabama CES); and Wade v. Mississippi CES, supra note 1991.

Strain was decided in 1971, but is still active because DOJ aids USDA in en-

suring.implementation by Alabama of a, plan for remedying discrimination'in

employment and services. As of April 1975, Wade was bdng appealed to the
.Fifth Circuit-by the defendants, a lower court having found discrimination
in employment and in,the CES' sanction of segregated homemakers and 4-H clubs.

See 372 F. Supp. 126 (N.D. Miss. 1974). As of April 1975, neither Bazemore

nor Poole had been tried.

1994. Player v. Alabama Denartment of Pensions an Security, Civil No.
3835-N (M.D. Ala., Dec. 11, 1873):. The complaint-in Player
alleged; that the Alabama DPS and six of 'the State's 15 private residential

childcare facilities have denied services to black children which they

Make available to whites. In December 1972, the United States was ordered

to participate in the case as amidus curiae (friend of the Court) and

with the rights of a party. -DOJ-has- argued-that the facts of

present causes of action under Title VI and under fair housing and

generii revenue sharing laws. As of April 1175, the case was.awaiting-

adjudication by the district court. Attachment to April 1975 Dempsey

letter, supra note 1176 4V

7
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-*

a defendant in another case involving the Connecticut Welfare

1995
Department. Other suits involve the Environmental;Protection

'1996
Agency (EPA), n the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

1997 1998
(LEA&,., and the Veteran's Administration (VA).

Several observatiOnsmay be made regarding this caseload. First, FPS

litigation appears to be largely limited to suits initially involving federal

ik
officials as defendants. It would be far better if the FPS caseload

1995. This was Sanchez v. Norton, discussed in note 1989 ,supra.

1996. Norwood v. EPA, Civ. Action No. 73-*91, E.D. Pa, The suit was

brought by a white EPA construction project bidder who failed to
comply with bid specifications when he did not submit a "Philadelphia
Plan" with his bid. EPA refused to fund the project should Norwood
be awarded the contract by an EPA recipient and his bid was rejected.
The suit alleges arbitrary and capricious action; by EPA and intentional
radial discrimination by two black ERA. employees who reviewed and
rejected Norwood's bid. As of April 1975, a trial date had not been
set. Attachment to April 1975 Dempsey letter, supra note 1776.

1997. -In Afro-American Patrolman's League' v. Inman and tEAA, Civil

'No. 18227 (N.D. Ga., filed Apr. 25, 1973), plaintiffs alleged racial
discrimination and denial of constitutional rights in the employment
practices of the Atlanta Police Department and sought an injunction
AlgainsttheAlisbursement-of funds bY.LEAA-tothe-police department.
As of April 1975, the parties were attempting to negotiate the suit.
April 1975 Dempsey letter, supra note. 1776.

1998. This is Bob Jones University v. ROUdebusi, discussed in note 1985.

supra.

a

,..11.11=0...111100010*....111
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consisted primarily of court actions growing out of an aggressive

program for enforcement by Title VI agenetes.

4.

-- The need for FPS invol4crent in some of the cases which have

takdn up time must be quedtioned. For example, FPS should, when the
4

e deeceJustifics such action, osier agericies to terminate recipients
-

Which do notstekc adequate action to comply with Title VI insteAd of
2

defending them in court.
1999

it

"' .
1909.

...

In the Ipiftance of the.Department of Agriculture, which accounts

.
for 4 of the 10 ilits'iti-PPS4 Attu caseload, it is clear that the

.

taken',LJ"ederal Programo,Section has not taken'effective action, such as refusing

to defend USDA 'in suits by priyate plaintiffs, to force USDA to meet its

responsibilities. The situation has prompted private plaintiffs to take

19gal action on th&ir own behalf.

For the most pert, it is appareht that where agencieg are not referring

noncompliance.matters for suit by DOJ,..it is not because they are taking

effective administrative action on them, but,because they are doing noting

about them. For example, in;recent years there have been few fund termi-

nations. See To Provide...For Fair Housing, supra note 1959, To Ensure

Equal Educational Opportunity, supra note 1853; add.other chapters in ,this

volume.

$
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Second, some FPS cases, especially ones involving the Cooperative

Extension Services (CES), which are of statewide import, are '.'career-

long":cases, pending for some years.
2000

Certainly, before the hiring

of coordinators by FPS, these cases with court deadlines for discovery,

filing of briefs, and fixed dates for depositions, hearings, pretrial

conferences and'trialsmust have had an adverse effect on the nInliti-

gative, coordination activities.20014

2000. A Deputy Chief used this word to describe t4e cases. Be felt
it would be desirable to lessen FPS' involvement in them. Jan. 23, 1975,
Shaheen interview, supra note 1853. Examples of such cases are: (1) Wade
V. Mississippi CES, .filed by private plaintiffs ip April 1970, in which
DOS intervened in late October 1971: decided in February 1974, the case
was on appeal in April 1975; and.(2) Bazemore v. Friday,. filed by private
plaintiffs in November 1971,, intervened in by DOS in April 1972, and not
even tried as of April 1975, 3 years later. The final pretr4a1
ference in_this case was, as of April 1975, scheduled for Nay 30 k and any
trial is expected to require 6 to 8 weeki.

2001. For example; the research involved in Bazemore, supra note1991,
took at least six and maybe as many as nine person years to complete. Interview

. view With Nhry plenty, Deputy Chief, FPS, Civil Rights Division, DOS,
Dec 0 2, 2 1974.

4

ti
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/

DOJ'ilhi never filed suit to enfor o Title VI except upon agency
. ;,,

, ..
. A 4,.

referrals, despite the fact that a early as 1970 the plan Title VI

office head believed that tuC'hAs ts could be brought, The
2002 i'

present Chief'of theFFSi,h ' =ver, while acknowledging that the

Section has never filed a onreferral suit and that both he and

other Section personnel'have considepnd the question whether such

suits'would be permittible12903
/

4

2002. See Ewald membrandum, supra nnte 1900, A 4:4. Mr. Ewald
reasoned from.* Supreme Chart decision, In Re pebs, 158 U.S. 564

(1895), Vh1P4 'indicated judicial recognition o' a' power In the

Federal Government to, sue to protect x Federal interest, even
though no statute authorized suit in a particular coo. FromDebs

it can be AirguecCehat the Government has a Federal interest inm

ensuring th recipients of Federal financial.assistance do not deny

Arsons th benefit of that Mssistance on the.grmuld-of race, color,

.ot nation origin. The -Rw*Id memorandum also recognized that -,

bt/41911Tor such a suit would arise whenever Title VI enforcement

were my ed by agency inaction. 4*

_in a non-Title VI action in which anotheeeection of the CRD inter-
vened'in_194"7alederaldistrictcourt. judge perMitte4 D0J to

------patvicipate in the suit .as a pliiiitiff.-ACOrding to-D0J'eki-conOt

1144 tlikt the United States has nonstatutory authority to sue to

remedy Widespread and severe'constitutionql deprivations, and that

has nvalid interest in the vindication of the conetiektional

ghtt of citizens such as those" involved in the litigation. The

/iuitiis Alexander v. Hall (D.S.C.), in which thepla4ntiffs chal-

/T'lenge the consatutionalitymef South Carolinalizrental health
coppitment statutes and the adequacy-of treatment in the South

Clkolina State Hospital. See Memorandum, "Weekly Report," from

Thomas R. Hunt, Executive Offiber, Civil Rights Division, Deparf-

" ,pient of Justice, to J. Stanley Pottinger,. Assistant Attorney General,

"civil Rights Division, Department of Justice, July 26, 1974, at 6.

/ 2003. Feb, 11, 1975, Dempsey interview, supra note 1834.
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Ar

Another question of importance is the right of 1)uccessful

private plaintiffirto recover attorney's fees in Title VI litiga-

2004 . dr

tion. With the principal exception oeemployment discriminatien

suits, civil rights complaints often proceecronlk by way of injunction

anedo not seek monetary tellef, such as back pay or damages. Thus,

there is no money recovered from which plaintiffs can pay their

2005* .

.

. attorney's fees. As a.result,potential plaintiffs may be discouraged
, ---

_---":
2006 .

V

from seeking strattorney's asOistance, and attorneys may be telnctant
. .

to .undertake litigation where there isslittlehope of recompense.

The availability of attorney's, fees tattuccessful plaintiffs would'

remove some of these hindrances to full in plementaiion of the policy *

t

expressed in Title VI. In 1972, the Congretis provided for attorney's
2007

fees in Title VI suits involving elementary and secondary education.

. .

2004. The burden of litigation to effectuate Title VI is 4drne by ,..

.,

minority.group members. Such plaintiffs will often include "the . .,

least well to do, the least well educated, aed. most vulnerable to
eeconomic and other pressures." See the

.

remaiks of Senator IlUbert R. ':

Humphrey, 110 ana. Rec. 6541 (1964).\ .

..1:4,!'
,.4t.,.:14

'4 .

.

" k '

?MCI For a valuable discussion; see Nussbaum, "Attorney's Fees in

Public Interest!'' Litigation," ket. 301 (1973).

21101 It should be noted that the costs of litigation, which do t

include' attorney's fees, C# in themselves be dieceuraging. Fifteen ;'
4

years ago, this Commission estimated the coat of 114gating a school
desegregation case, frame diatrict court through a "court of appeals
and to the Supreme Court once, to be between $15,000 and 08,000.
Letter 'from Gordon H. Tiffany, HArecta, U.S. Commission on Civil
Righti, to Senator Jacob K. Jevits, 31n. 29, 1960, reprinted at 106

Cone: Rec...4664-64 a960).

2007. Section 718, Title VII, Emergency School Aid Act,

20 H.S.C. i 1617 1Supp. II, 1972).

Thd Suareme Court has held. that, under section.71i, the successful
plaintiff "shoiild ordinarily recover an attorney's fee unless special
circumstances would render an award unjust." Northcross v. Memphis

Bd. of Education, 412 U.S. 427, 428 (1973).

t44St
1 (OA.,
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tattle this action shotild,aid in insuring the desegregation of itiblic
. _

. . .

, .

education, it is important to not that Congress has not provided for

attorney's, fees to succe,sini.

entities 4s. bospititis, public

plaintiffs In suits lniotving Ouch.

libraries, parks and other recreational

facilitieS,,tranait systems, and programs administered ,by depart-

maiitapeptiblicwelfare.- Enforcement of Title"A in these areas
/

'Seems, nonetheless, as important nn objective, as in public schools.

the Federal programa SeeCion, through its interventien in

/- *,privotteplaidtifesuits, is la contact with attorneys who litigate

Title VI cases in theie areas, apd so is in &gond position to

,

,assess the Sneed for expansfonw of the current limited proviskon for

-lattorney°*s.'ices. Nmetheless, as of February 1975, FPS had not
2008

. ,i009
considered the

I

2008. Presidential recommendation to the Congress ould
such an assesiimat. Moreover, while ,such a recOmOendsttion aght
seem inconsistent with Title VT's original smphasts on administra-
tive enforcement and with the Section's prime mission of improving
administrative enforcement, the. agency failures documented else-
where iu this report appear to warrant reconsideratiOp Of the role
private litigation should play in all areas of Title VI enforcement.

In recent years, Federal courts have teen increasingly willing to award
attorney's fees in various non-Title VI eases, where trey believed that
plaintiffs, by enforcing important statutory righte on behalf of others
as well aiAthemtelves, were serving as "private attorneys geperal."

*This was done even though, as in every. area but education under Title VI,
noexprese statutory authorization for the awards existed. A May 1975
Supreme Court decision, appears to on this trend. Alyeska Pipeline Service
Co. v. ,Wil'derness Society, , 95 S. Ct. 1612 (197). Accordingly,
it is unlikely in the extreme that any court wail provide attorney's fees ,
In a Title VI case involving an area other than education; absen# further
.congiessional action.

*2009. -Feb, 11, 1975, DeMpsey interview,leunra note 1834*

Olk
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The PPS litigative responsibfiity involving general revenue sharing
20 0

threefo1d: (1) Where.theOffice of Revenue Sharlh is unable to re-

solve recipient noncompliance by negotiation, it mustieither initiate.

administrative termination proceedings, or refer the twitter to....DO.Lfor

2011 '

eat., (2) The Attorney Genaral has independent power to initiate

s

. : .

21710. AAthough the Commission believes that gene417revenue sharing is

a'Title Vi program, }P'S has net yet determlned,wbether it believes that
CRS is covered:by Title VI.. Therefore, activities pertaining to general
revenue sharing are included-In this section on non -TipleVI activities.

. , ..
- .

2011, GAS is discussed on pp.-685488, AuprA. DiscriMinitioa on the ground

--et of race. color, national okigin, or sex litany program or activity, fund-

ed'in whole or in part with's'GRS funds, is prohibited.

).
.'.

ft .

Other redponsibllities which appear to have devolved. upon FPS in 1973
and 1974 are pattern and practice suit powers under Manpower and cempunity
development special revenue sharing. Jan. 23, 1975, Plenty interview, supra

. note 1920. In addition, Ms. Planty believedthat the new programs and
assistance provIded'under the EmergencY Jobs and Unemployment Assistance

Act of'174 (Pub. L. 03-5b71 93d Cong., 2d Sess..-Dec. 31, 1974) would fall. Under

the 'manpower revenue sharing pattern and practic Power. Id.
-,....

. .:t
, . ea-

4

Ora....:( Or,

.1

ter
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IN

.

suit without a referral ,were there is Beason to bel.leve a pattern
. 200

,

'orpractlie,of disprI4nation_existssualder 'CRS. (3) The Attorney'

, ,

.. ,, .. t.,

General, itioardi theto exercise e pow et of independent pattern and
. . .- .

. ,

practice suit, has:an implied Power to.condut

.

comp,ia e reviews
, .

r 20110

'of recipients. In 1974, all three of these- powers were exercised.

0,
.

The Office .of Revenue Sharing (ORS) referred a letter alleging dis--

culmination to Dej, which thereSPon amended a court complaint, filed

t

,
12012. 31 U.i.C. N 1242(c) (Stipp.. III, 1973). .

e.

2013, These three Activities are discussed in Pbovide Assistance,'

supra note 1768. There do not appear to haye bedn any "such activities
before 1074, .GRS was enacted in October 1972. In 1972 and early 1973 the

Section aided the Office of Revenue Shading (OW in formulating, its civil
rights regulation, 10045tresponse, supra, note 1775 Nora recent*, .10.

In 1975, PPS; in response to a 'request from ORS, commented on proposed
-regulations of,ORS,.releting principally to deferral of funding. See letter

from J. Stanley Pottinger, Ansistint Attorney General, Civil. Rights Division,
Department of 'Justice, to Gdallam Director, Office bf Revenue Sharing,

Department of the Treasury, liar. 5, 1.W.



in August 1973 against.the Chicago Police Department, to include a

charge of violation of the ORS legislation. Moreover, in December

-1474 FPS filed the first suit brought by it directly under general

,1014
revenue sharing :, This r.a1t arose from matters discovered during

compliance reviews conducted of 20 revenue shatling recipients by PPS

2015-
stafig in the spring ,of 1974.

014. United. States v.-City of Tallahassee, Fla., Cay. Action No. TCA
filed 1.974). Suit was filed under Irth,GRS-and

Title VII, charging a,pattetn and practice of discrimination against
Kicks in hiring and.promotion throughout municipal employinent. A

'consent decree wagentereron Apr. 11, 1075. See DOJ newa telease,

Api. 11, 1975.

The decree requires among other things extensive conformity of the-
city's employment practices' with the Equal EmplOymeht Opportunity
COMmistilion's (EEOC's) Guidelines on, Employee Selection Procedures.

(29 C.P.R. S. 1007.1, et is. (1974) and establishes, cis a long-term
isoal-for*tbr-tturtsployment throughout the municipal work force

A. of a proportion of blacks in each job classification approximating
their proportion in the city civilian labor. force. United States v.

City of Tallahassee, supra, Consent Decree, entered Apt. li, 1975.

015. Jar. 21.. 1975, Shaheen interview, supra, note 1795.

"T; *, 1.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

General

Title,VI-of aka Civil Rights Act of l964*directs Federal agencies to

enforce compli4nce with that title's prdhibition against racial or

t_
ethnic discrimination in federallyassista programs-; and under a

variety' of otber laws and regulations many agencies are also obliged

to eliminate a..ex discrimination in their programs. The responsibility
-

for ensuring rratat federally assisted programs do not engage in unlawr

0
ful discrimination rests with those Federal officials who operate the

. .

progrims. In addition, most Federal agencies employ iivil rights staff

to monitor re:~ ipient compliance with the law. ThisCounission has found*

that Federal 17:Et1e.VI responsibilities have not been effectively dia-'

charged.

I. There is a lack of Government-wide leadership for the enforcement of

c,

these requiremwsnts. There is a lack `of direction as to what constitutes

discrimination and how it should be eliminated. As a result, neither

Federal.officimla nor the recipients of their programs have fully under-

stood the nature of their duties.

II. ...Each indiswidual office'has been left to set its own priorities.
%

A

'" During thepastm few years, dedicated staff in a number of Federal agencies

have tried hard to establish viable equal opportunity programs, but for

the most part ithese'efforts have floundered. Agencies have engaged in many

ineffectivetasmkA, ranging from providing technical assistance foi the,'

establishment =dm? forma employee grievance procedures to drafting weak

77,

.11
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guidelines for affirmative action'plans. Frequently, however, these
-

agencies have neglictpdtheir principal duty under Title VI which

is to ensirro nondiscrimirlatOn in the services offered by the pro-

.

grams they fund. They must focus upon sore than simply their

recipients' employdent practices as important as .hat subject is. '11ore-'

over, inithe area of employment agencies often create their., own

standards and ignore the legal principles established by Federal agencies
. . .

with primary residnsibility for equal employment epporturilty.
. -

. .

III. In the aggregate these compliance programs have held out false

promises for the many minorities and women who have been frustrated

in their attempts to participate in the benefits of federally - assisted

programs.

A., Federal agencies have not supported the effective utilize-

tion of Title VI staff and have not been fully responsive to the

ref.ommendationfforenforcemtion.

B. The Title VI offices of Federal agencies have not made full use

of State resources available to them,for ensuring compliance with

these requirements.

C. Federal agencies do not collect or requye-iteir recipients

--+ to colleft sufficient, appriate data necessary t.1 measure the

distribution of benefits of federally assist..d programs to minoritiea

or, where applicable, to women.

p. Host agencies receive few Title VI complaints, often because

the public is not aware of the prolections.of Title VI or of the

right to file a compliant whsn those protections have been violated,

and the little complaint processing which is required has too

frequently been slow and incomplete.

H.M.
I I 4)
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.4

E. !Federal agencies conduct far too few pteaward and postaward
0

I

'reviews, and thosv. which are conducted 412,d to be superficial

because Federal agencies have not developed adequate tools for

measuring nondiscrimination.

F. Where Title VI violations are uncovered, they often an,.

not adequately remedied for reasons such as the failurelbf

Federal agencies to promptly notify the recipient of its

findings, Feder51 agency acceptance of the recipients' excuses

and rationalizatiois defending the violaticEns, protracted and

unproductive negotiations, and reluctance to use sanctions.

4

4

i

r
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LERILKs ANO CONCLUSIONS

Department 'of Agriculture (USDA)
Extehlion Service;(ES)

1. the Extension Servici, which is one of save 1 constituent agencies of

"A
the Departmentof Agriculture, serves as edutatioa arm of the Department.

2. .There are a number of prohibitions inst disnlmlEation by recipients

of Extension Service funds.

a. Tirl VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prbhibits discrimination
0

on the basis of race or ethnic origin in federally assisted progr ams,

including those operated by the'Extension Service.

b. -A 19yLUSDA regulation prohibiting employment discrimination on

the basis of race, n ational origin, religion,-or vex in State

extension programs requires Ltaas to adopt an equal employment

'opp ortunity program, including a.statement of policy endorsing

the prohibitionTi-Orocedure to enforce e-gre policy, and a-system

for handling cotzplaints.

c. This Commission believes that Title LK of the Education Amendments

tit

f 1972, which prohibits sex discrimination in federally-
/

funded education programs, applies to all q:tate extension

progre:s. Although it has been more than three years since

the passage of Title Lt, USDA has not yet determined for

.itselci the extent tiiwhich it applies to USDA programs and

has not corculted with the Department of Realth, Education,

and Welfare, the Federak"agency with primary Title LH respuhAbLILty.

3. nadequate staffing and poor organizational atructure hive hi-Tered

USDA's Title VI program.

a. Title VI enforcement responsibilities at USDA are distributed among a

tots
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number of officials and organizational units, including the Assistant

Secretary for Administration, the Office of Equal Opportunity (0E0),

the Office of Audit, the Office of General Counsel,, and the Civil

Rights Compliance Staff of the Extension Servicd. There is inadequate'

coordlnationamong these units.

'b.-As of May 19N5; OEO had been without A permanent director for more

than year.

6. Although 'USDA does not know the number of work years all,o i,ts units

devote to Title VI, som4 staffitaresOVerworked and unable to complete ali
5:

ti the work necessary for a full Title VI compliance program.

4. Under. Secretary's Memorandum No. 1662, Supplement No. 1, each USDA
. ,

St

.

constituent agency,is required to collect racialand data to
. ,

,

, .

, .

measure prdgress'in achieving equal Spportunity.
... . . ,

,..s a. The biggest deficiencY.df USDA's data requIrementig, that it
, .

,

does not Callefor,the!'colle/ciion of data on the basis, of sexy

b. Compliance reviews ,conducted by OEO fOquently indicate that

. the ditaMaintained by USDA recipients are' inaccurate.
,

USDA hs published repots on the, number of mi4orities PartiCi-
.

-,.

,

pating.in the programs it funds, but the most recent., report is from
. .

.

1973 and, Cherefoie, obi of date ind contains-irtetreficient. data for an
. . . ,

.

evaluation of.the partiCipation figures., ' ,..r. .
, .

1.. In fiscal,years,1974 and,1975 tombined, USDA received only three

complaints regarding the Exten

(
of thb complaints, which wab odged against &county extension service 91

North Carolina, due to litigation involving the North Carolina Cooper ive .

Extension Service. Although an inyestigation of a second complaint was

supportive of ..ne complainant's allegation of racial discriminati n in 4-11,

n Service. No action was taken on, one

78 I
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;

=programs, the Extension Servi,ce has not recolibended a resolution of

the matter.

6..' As a resulqafiAawsuit, Strain v. Philpptt (331 f. Sup 836

(M.D. Ala. 1971)), in which the Federal, court found discri mination in

. the Alabama State extension program, USDA developed a model affirmative

action plan to ensure equal employment oppaitunity for minorities air
,

women in $tate extension programs and to ensure equal opportunity for

minorities in services providedby the State extension programs.

40

a. The model plan does not require a work force analysis to determine

if there are fewer women or minorities employed in each, job category

Ilan would be Cpected by their availability for the job, the setting,

of Aumer101 goals and timetables to rem edy any underutilization, or

the validation of employee selection criteria to ensure their job:

rellitedass. 4 ""'

b. USDA's model plan does not cover sex discrimination in the area

of services.

c. The most serious limItation'of the model plan with respect to

8

0 ,4

.

services is that, where data reveal segregation or Underrepresentation,

the plan doeh not require a comprehensive analysis to identify
,

.

barriers to participation, nor does it requirenumerical.goals and

timetables to increase minority participation.
4

d. Ajeview of several approved plans revealed many inadequacies.

7. In 1965, USDA audits of Extension Service programs 'showed that civil

rights violat*ona were blatant and widespread, and audits in 1967 and

in 1973-74 produced similar findings.

a. The 197344 audits were conducted with the understanding of -.4
(

4

a

4.-
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0E0 staff that, if they. demonstrated noncompliance with Title VI,

sanctions mould be promptly inWated-.

b. Among the failings of the 1973-74 auditswmre that they did not

cress-tabulate all ethnic origin, and sex, (2) consider

alb major ?In-° groups it each State, and (3) fully assess the

A

qustli y of services provided to minorities and nonminorities.

c. USDA determined that about one-third of the States audited

ware in sAstantill.noncempliance with the law and that all other

States needed to takt: some corrective action,

S. If USDA finds noncompliance with Title VI, and its recipients'INnat
,

eliminate that aomompliance voluntarily, USDA can defer funding, terminate

fundingt or refer the matter.to the Department of Justice for civil Action.

a. USDA has never deferred funding to a State extension program; and,

in the absence of a,private suit, it has never made a referral to the

Department of Justice.

b. Instead, USDA has repeatedly provided noncomplying recipients

with new procedures for achieving;compliance, thus extending the tin;

during which the illegal-practice iircentinved.

ve. The end result of the failure of,USDA to.impOse sanctions within

a reasonable time, after finding recipients to be in- noncompliance.

is, that, although noncompliance has been docuMented,in State tension

programs for over 10 years, enforcement hadimen left to private

citizens filing lawsuits against State programs. USDA continues tb

provide funds for the operatien of disokiminatory programs with the

complicity of the Secretary and other high-level USDA officials.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (MEW)
Health and Social Services

1. The-.major health and social setvices.programs funded by HEW are

Medicare, which provided medical insurdnce for older persons; Medicaid,

which proyides medical treatment.for the poor; and various categorical

health and welfare programIc including Aid to Families with Depenlient

Chi4dren Vocational Rehabilitation, and Maternal and child Health

...
Services.

2. The prohibition in Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 against.,

racial and ethnic discrimination federally-assisted .programs-extends

to approximately 10,000 hospitals and nursing homes and 250 State health

and'welfare agencies which are recipients of HEM funds.

. 3. HEW guidelines to assist its recipients in complying with Title VI

are inadequate.
Ye

a. HEW's guidelines for' hospitdis and nursing homes, issued,,:fo

Novemh'ir 19o9, coucern dondiscriminatioa in admissions, services,

room assignments, and staff privileges, but do not address the

issue of the relocation of inner - city, hospitals to the suburbs,

a problem which can significantly reduce the health care services

for the often dispr?portionately minority inner city.

b.. Althaugh.HEW relies heavily on State health and welfare
/

agencies, which administer MadicAld and many HEW categorical

grant programs, tp monitor equal opportunity. in the delivery of

health and.social serVices, HEW has not estab ished adequate

*guidelines for them to carry out this fuiction..
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c. No HEW guidelines instruct HEW recipients on:what

constitutes eeeeptable affirmatiVi-action, including the

setting of golls and timetables, foscbe corr ection of Title'.

VI deficiencies.

4. Alibis-not established guidelines to ensure that recipients.

take into account the needs of non - English speaking clientele,

guidelines which would, for example,, set criteria for determtning

-when it is ,necessary to 'provide bilingual services and what types

of 'services should be provided.

. HEW has not issued guidelinei concerning minority participation

on advisory coMmittees tobEW-fUnded. programs.

4.. /here is 310 prohibition comparable to Title, VI against discrimination

based on sex in health and social services programs.-Aithough-women hre

beneficiaries of a large number of HEW programs,, HEW does not know the

extent to which` such a p oh lbition is necessary, as it has hot 'conducted

a comprebensiVe study of sex iscrimination in these HEW-funded prograMs.

5. fiesponsibility for ensuring Title VI compliance in, ear breath and

social services programs lies with the Health and Social Services

Pivision.of the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) and Health and Social

% , , '

Services_ Branches of HEW's 10 regional offices. As of dune 30, 1974, HEW

allotted 81 fulltime professional positions to TAU VI compliance

activitieen the ared of health and social service*.

6. In fiscal. year 1974, HEW received about 3Q0 complihnts against State

ogehcies, hospitals, nursing homee, and other,NEW recipients.

&5 '1
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a. Investigations conducted in four 'regions tended: to here,

7

ably thorough, frequently uncoturing-tiscrivoination and often

resulting in correction of the alleged violation.

b. In .7une. 1975, HEW proposel-to abandon,the guarantee that

son-

/ , , , ,

individual complaints will be'investigated and 0 conce##atej-4
.

...., i 1

*, on identification abi-ierrection of systemic discrlmiati' on, a
q

. .. .

radical change from procedures. These ptopotieeptP-

Icedures could have a, serious negative impact. .,, I!

4 ... ,

,'±: % e.,

7. HEW has pgrlodidally collected' comprehensive' data .hopOitals and

iY
nursing homes on i e racer4nd ethhic origin of paiients4,stafft'and,popu-

it

if

.4t

lation Served,. but has not colleotid comparable racilliond ethnio:data
.. .

froM'Stitp agencies an a nationwide Seale. ,

,-,

4. From 1968 thrqugh 1974, 4,ptincips,1068 compliance activity in the area -

I;
. .In, i

of hialth and socfai service* vas an evaluation of tir structure asvispro-

eedures of 25a tiiii- agency nondiscrimination prograc s,. c84riti such
. . -...

I, .

matters as .dissemination of Title VI i inforiation, trilatng of State agency
,

. .-
4 . y

staff, anCzompliance reviews conducte6.py State aA0cielidat local 'loath.,

; -, =,.

. .

. .
, 4

and welfare' facilities.
.

;
.

a. These State agency reviewagenett11§ did attempt to determine
. ,

whether HEW-funded health and social sep.riee,p9Ograms were 'being

operated without racial or ethnic diticriminle4;

.b. In recent years, HEW conducted, complianp,reviiws of only a. small
.. . .

,

percentage of hospital*, nursing homes, and, othr health-related
,±,

facilities, essentially relying on State agentieecto fulfill this

-responniklity. Howevet, State'agen cies often failed to cohduct,

compliance reviews of these institutions.

4

'fb

±f.

we"
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c. In 1974, HEW conducted 10 field reviews for the purpose of

determihing if HEW funded services reached minorities on an

=

. equitable basis. The reviews were deaigned to serve as a proto-

type of indepth compliance reviews to replace HEW State agency

reviews and its limited, reviews of hospitals andmursing hemes.
4

9. In the course of its State. agency reviews,. HEW discovered numeroua

',,

instances in which reci pientalaiied to execute Title VI ,properly including:

Sta te agency staff's having,: fundamental 144 of understanding of Title VI;
. 4 or *. ,! ,.

. ,

State agencies providing funds to local offices'which maintained segregated

facilities; and, hospitals and nursing homes operating with discriminatory

admissions policies.

a. Where HEW discovered Title VI violations, it generally made

, recommendations to the recipient for cor=recting them. HEW, however,

.
sometimesdnf d the recipient, it was in compliance, withqut

adequate of that its recommendations had been adopted.

b. HEW!afollow up, to ensure that recipients honored their commitments

to institute corrections has own been inadequate. .

10, Where discrimination and noncompliance with Title VI is.discovered by

HEW which cannot be resolved voluntarilr,HEW may initiate administrative
r

action'against the recipient by suspension, termination, or refusal to
4

graht or continueyederal financial assistance, or it may refer the patter

to the DepartMent of Justice for corrective action.,

a. lama confronted with recipients who are unwilling to correct Title

VI violations in their programs, NEW sometimes spentinonths,or even

% N.
years in negotiations' fox compliance, f'

J..4 ea ;
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b. 'These negoiations have not always been successful, allowing

num1;er of 4iolittions to cont44ve.

c. HEW hes failed to use its full powers to require prompt

corrattion. As of January 1975, (1) theri were no outstanding

2

orders terminating HEW assistance to recipients.of health and social

service:Frogri6; (2) HEW funds were deferred to only one recipient,

and. this deferral had occurred Only" after the recipient. 'ha vo/un-
op

withdrawnfroraliEWIs progrsm;. and (3)'11tEt4 had refe d,

of discrimination to the Department of Justice. for civil action.

d. kale result, HEW continues to provide Federal funds to facilities

whi-Ch are in violation of Title VI, even though :1t_ has known

about the discriminatory practices of these recipients for several

years.,

I

ti

78}
s.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Depattmeep of the Interior (USDI) ,

M1

1. Thq Depaytment, of the Interior, operates several* assistance programs

r, iicluding: grants to State agencies foe'the acquisitioil and development

of outdoor recreational facilities,; loans' to irrigation districis for
,

.

eonANucting, and improving irrigation and water distribution ,
,

-Systems; grants for the preservation of national historic sites; and
. f

funds for youth 'work camps.'"
2. Racial and ethnic, discrimination is prohibited, in these programs by

Title VI of the Civil Righte Act of 1964, and USD1 is responsible for

ensuring,compliance with that prohibition.

t

a., Before fiscal year 1974,.USDI's Title VI program's concentrated

"','

only On nondiscrimination in outdoor recreation programs.
.,

_
. S. - 4

h. During fiscdl year 1974, USDI:greptly expanded its cus to
..

A..
determine the civil rights implfiations,of a number of o her progiaMs

'''' . . .7,!,

2 '
.

i

V
and to study the possible ways in which discrinlinntAon vilight 'O'ccur

in these programs. However, USD/i)s administration of, these programs

A

still does not fully ensure that the- Jute es and women

are taken into account, as. uglk has not developed guidelines requiring

civil rights considerations to be incorporateil.into many programs where

A

minprity needs are often ignored or overlooked.

3. Title VI does not prohibit discrimination based on sex, and so in March

1973 U$D1 promulgated a regulatIOn prohibiting discrimination on the basis

of hex in its federally-assisted programs. A

a. USDI's investigation of compliance with this prohibition has focused

primarily on advisory boards and employment' in outdoor recreation systems.'

4

O A;



Ir. USDI h'as not concerned itselfith sex segregation in sports
. . ,

events heldlin the park systems it funds or i4th use of faiiiities

b- i grouis which restrict their membership to only one sex.
. t

..... --_-_,
4. USDI required affirmative action plans concerting recipients! employ -L,

, -- : . .
k .._Vht.

.

. ,

vent. but it's guidelines for the content of these plans are inadequk0.
..

.
\

In additibn, USDI does not generally review the recipients' plans except.
. _.

in, the course' of Ceispliance reviews or complaint investigations, and,
*

1 even then, redoes iviCapprove or)OiSaprove. them.

5. During Op course of the investiiation of-this report,, it was especially

.evident' that the Title VI 'staff_ of USDI's Office for Squill Opphrtunity '(0E0)

/-

are dedicated and have tried .hard to establish a model title VI office, but

m, have inadequatt status. for ensuring hat.Title V/ is fully executed acid

4 4 ..........

are' too few to carry out all of their Title-VI objectives. ,.

..V
,

6. As required by the Made 9f Management and Budget in Circular A-102,

all npnlicants fortFederal assistance are required to sign a *Wise to

comply with Title VI. -:*

a. Circular A -102 does not require the Applicant to promise ton-
,

discrimination onhe basis of sex, although sex discrimination is

prohibited by USDI regulations.

b. 'Although the applicant is required to p;cmise to refrain from

employment'discrimination in the case of nonconstruction grants, the

assurance does not cover all areas of employment discrimination which

USDI believes 06 prohibited by Title VI.

7. USDI has recognized the responsibility for-performing preaward reviews in

order to'determine the Title VI compliance status of an applicant prier-to

the award of'Federal financial assistance.

p.4

f 9,11
c.
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a. USDI designates for ffeaward reviews, Which are essentially

desk7avaits, alripplicants applying for Federal financial ,.

assistance of $500,000 or more; applicants'vho have not complied

with -its civil rights recommendations, and applicants who have

previously discriminated agatat persons on the grounds of race,

color, sex, Or.national'origine-

b. A proposed draft of procedures for USDI's compliance progioam would.

have required applicants for USDI assistance to submit a report of how

minoritiep would be affected, by any land acquisition process involved

in the grant; a report of how minorities 4ould be informed that pro-

grams were operaPted in a nondiscriminatory fashion; racial,, ethnic,

and sex dati:on the members of any advisory committees; and information

on action taken to involve minority' citizens in all phases. of the pro.

gram; but these requirements were mot included in the final pro'cedures.

8. USDI requires. that applicadts and recipients collec5.And Maintain data

showing the extent to which members of minority groups and women partici-

pate in federally assisted prograths.

.
USDI requires that data be collected only on a visual basis and

requires that park visitors, be identified as '.'minority" or "non-

minority" but not as American Indian, Mack, Spanish speaking back'

ground, Asian American, or other.

.
791
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h. USD1 procedures provide no details for data collection and,no

safeguards as to their accuracy--
.-

9.' USDI procedures,providejor accepting, processimg, and resolving

pomplaints by the, State or USD1 regional program* staff; and thus: few

Title VI -complaint* have been received byAEO.

a. Although where USD1 is dissatisfied with complaint.handling it can

assume jurisdiction over the complaint, USD1 has not -always used this

autherity,whnoecessary., --

,

b. Generally, USDI hats acce*d^resolubions reached byibe parties

...1, iniolved .eithout making s#,It*tigatiqn to Ott mine if the
,,. -:z. it... -7 L \ .

'plaint feflect54 a larger vette& Ofailiacciti tion. -
'..

* ;

10. in 1973 MI, requested that State park Irahures include illustrations

of minority participation to encourage nondisciiminitory use of all flail.-

.
4

ties, but USDI died not conduct a fo)lowup investigation to determine if
c;ti

.

1 .
. .

Stites adhered to their promises to comply with this request. In addition,
..,-

.. . \ .
,

USD1 has not required the use of illustrations of sexualltotegration of

activities Which have traditionally been all Male or all female.

11. ,In 1974 111)1 conducted 113 ostaward onsite coMpliance reviews to

determine what Title V/ .problems occur in USDI -'funded programs and how best
*

to tharshill USDI ...esources to ensure Title VI compliance.

a. As a result of these reviews, USDI made recommendations for the

Improvement of moat Stteprograms, for example: Co establish a

system for collecting and reporting racial and etWic data on bene-

ficiaries; to increase employment opportunities for minorities; to
e;

involve minority communities in the_planning process; and to ensure

that State parksystems' brochures and booklets illustrate nondis-
,4,-

et/minatory pacticipation in recreational activities.

7
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# 7';

b. USDI'reports that States hav,,,generally agreed ta adopt its

, .. .

recomalendations, and it has not l'aitainated funds to any, renitent.
0 r

- , . -'
A 4 ',.

c, Untirrecently, however, USDI conducted few followup review to

v #
ensure that

4
its recel mr.padations were carried oUt.and rarely required

_....
.

. ,

,

progress reports ofILStata:s implementation of its recommendations:
.4.,.

tt

- S' ,

;

.........441.*

ttit) I

a

t
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r/ND/NGS AND CONCLUSICVS

rtment of Jusitice.00.1)
isoigt*rcement Assistance Administration CLEW

1. The lewInforcement.Assistance Administration provides assist

State and local governments to reduce criM'e and juvenile delinquency
1

and to improve criminal justice,"'Both Title VI of-the Civil Rights Act of

.4

IS and the-CMeibus, Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 as amended'

hereinafter referred to as the Cr

on thitgrounds of race, colOr, and
*

,
-'. 7'

those progrieti, .. .

4 S. .

Control Act) prohibit discrimination

national origin fin' services provided by

*4.

a: The Crime Control .Act alpo prohibits sex discrimiittion in services
4

provided by IAA...funded progr ams.
4

b. Inmsddition, the Crime Control Act prohibits all employment dist-
* -*

crimination based on

grams.

tees, race, andAthnic origin, in tak-funded #rcr..

)7

it. UAL has a number of.reguliiions and videli

crimination is to be implemented in LEAA -funde

of thesa regulationi,14 implemented, is inadji suet°.

detailing how nondis-
,

programs, but the sum total

a. 1PAA.has nqissuedregUlations foy' court
se

systems roatvin LEAH

assistance. LEAA civil rights staff doubt t1&t Mabee adequate

authotity.to.issue such regulations, ut have not requested a defini-

Live opinion from LEAAls General Couneekor DW's CiVil Rights

Diviiioi.

..4
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b.. Although more than a lear.,and a half has-elapsed -since the

passage of the-Crime Control_Act, LEAA has not issued implementing
r

regulations, leaving recipients with no gUidance as to'how to comply

with the act's prohibition against sex disetiminationinciehas LEAA

acknowledged. the full sncpc cdthe act's prohibitionagaina employ.;,.

ment discrimination.

c. --LEAA has provided no guidelines concerning assistance for

benefie±arietrwho-do-not speak English.

d. One LEAA guideline states =that failure to appoint "otherwise 0

qualified" minorities at women.ta advisory hoards would constitute a

Title VI viqlation. but LEAA.staff have no plans to mohitor this guideline.

e. An LEAA guideline prohibits recipients from using height as a criterion

for selecting or assigning employees where such a criterion tends to dis.=

criminate against women or minorities, unless...the recipient can demonstrate'

that the criterion is-lob related; but LEAA,has instituted no regular

monitoring of complignce with this. guideline.

f. LEAA's equal employment opportunity guidelines,' which require certain

LEAA recipients to establish equal employment' opportunity programs (EEOPs),

are the core of its equal opportunity Attivities.

(1) TO supplement its own requirements, LEAA has included the Equal

Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) guidelines in its Equal Z*

Employment Opportunity Program Manual, but LEAA has not formally

notified its recipients4ilt compliance with EEOC guidelines and

standards set forth in EEOC decisions is m'idatory and LEAA does

not require that the gEOPs include goals and timetables to remedy

past discrimination.

(2) LEAA does not generally review the EgOPs,
I

I t=9 f;
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1

3. LEAA, the Equal Employment opportunity Commission, and the Office of

Revenue, Sharing have overlapping responsibility for equal employment

opportunity.,in State and local governisent law enforcement programs; and,

ehut, there is a need fox coordination among them. But LEAA has not aareed

withthe other, two agencies upon a uniform standard; of compliance and- 4
4

infOrmetion sharing has Veen inadequate,__

---------

4. The Office of.Civil RightaCompliance (OCRC), responsible for ensuring

civil rights compliance by LEAA recipients, has a fulltiine professional
nY

staff of 16, an increase of 8persons since mid-19721 but not all OCRC staff

members work on Title VI and the staff sire is still inadequate in comparison

to i.EAA's civil*righti respqnsibilities,

.5. Each State Planning Agency (SPA), the principal LEA& recipient at the State

level, must sign an assurance" to LEAA that it will undertake civil righti

compliance activities.

a. Training of SPA staffs has been insufficient.

b LEAA has not adequatelyinonitored SPA. activities.

c. LEA& has not required SPAs to review fop approval all subgranteass

Equal Employment Opportunity Plana, and undertake complaint investi-

gations,"conduct cojnpliance review% of subgrentees, or collect and

review data On subgrantee activities, although as of July 19i5, it

had plans to do no.

O. DiJUne'1972, LEAA directed almost 8,000 police agencies to complete a

questionnaire on theirsemployment practices; but, as of ;larch 1974, barely`

more than half had complied, and LEAK had not taken any action against

nonrespondents.

I
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, a. ,CCEC neveriWy,reviewed7the coagetdd questionnaire*.
. ,

. a
b. LEAH discontinued this questionnaire and intends, instead, to

rely upon ROC data but the USIC's employment categories are of
,

.

timited use in analyzing police department employment.

*. In order to monitor,community-based,correctional facilities,

IAA drittied a.questionnaire which originally was to be distributed

by raid -1972, but as of Februfry 1975 it had not-bg finalized. In

draft form it failed to cover 'Services provided by tontractorvar

subcontractors, racial and ethnic patterns in *sentencing, disciplinary

actions and special privileges, or parole procedures.

7. In October 1973, LEAH commenced a program of onsitepieaward compliance

reviews, but this prograth ddes not cover block grants - .general purpose

grants to SPAS- -which comprise the vast bulk of LEM-grants.

8. Although LEM has thousands of recipients, OCRC conducted only 18 post-

award compliance reviews.from the time of its creation in 1968 through

January 1975 and at least 14 of these were completed before July 1973, while

only one was completid since May 1974.

a. OCR's compliance `reviews emphasize minority employment, equently

itt.the excluSion of aervices and female employment.

b. LEAH did,not sufficiently analyze the information it collected and

it did not/ gather all the informatio&t needed.

c. Despite the apparent. frequency, diversity,. and severity of civil,

rights problems uncoVered'in the reviews, LEAA made no findings of

noncompliance, and its recommendations were not sufficiently forceful.

'1

.

I
9
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d. After*LEAA has worked hard to obtain a recipient's commitment to
. r

,

achieve civil 'rights compliance,, it oftenmonducts inadequate fUllow-
i

up to ensure that the required actions are-. properly taken.

9. Like 41 Title VI agencies, LEAA has dell er of tools at its, disposal

-*

when it finds noncompliance by its"recipients 0 po4tential

including fund deferral, fund termination,a4dreferral to

D6ision of the Departthent of Justice.

recipients,

the-Civil Rights

a. LEAA has pot deferred funding of any block grants Ord, although OeRC

states that LEA& has deferred funds in somi,instancesi it does not main-

tain data oWthe number of deferrals.
%..

b. LEM has never terminated funding because'it has a strong preference

fot judicial rather than administrative remedies for Title VI violations,
A' ,

but this bias ignores the potential alectiyeness oc.the fund termination

reilsdyriffftlii not supported by the language.' of title VI which makes

clear a preference for administratiVe remeges4.

LEAA has referred only four cases to the Civil Rights Division..

d. LEAA continues to fund jurisdictions in which there-is prima facie

evidence' of civil rights violations, diminishing its credibility as a

C.

civil rights enforcement agency.

796
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FINDINGSi6 CONCLUSICiS

Department of Labor IDOL),

Manpower Administration (Ma)

pne of the principal tunccions of the Manpower Administration is to

.provide financial and technical assistance to State employment security
0

)1gencilit, which bperate:State employMent service (ES) and unemployment

A insurance (UI) offices.

1."

2. The Title VI prohibition against racial and ethnic discrimination

*extends to the operations of the State employment service and unemploy-

ment insurance,offices, and in addition there are other civil rights_

laws, regulations, and directives affecting these offices. But the_,'

Manpower Administration has failed to provide its staff, recipients,-

and beneficiaries with sufficient guidance and readership for

executing a comprehensive nondiscrimination program.

a. The Secretary of Labor has allowed to expire a 1966-order
.

k which prohibited sei discrimination in programs operated by the
f ,

Manpower Administration.
A

b. Title VII, of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits dia.--

crimination on'the.basis of race, color', religion, sex, or

national origin In State employment service operations; and,

although the MOInpover Administration instructs its staff to

work toward compliance with this title; it has not incorporated
0

into its own regulations the comprehensive standards for

I

I.
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ti

..,

equal-empioymint opportuniti4et.by the guidelines anedecisions
...

,,

, w---,

----------\. of the Equal Employment Opport4niiv Commission.'

.
, . - .. .r ir"., . . ,,

.
c.1, The Compliance Officerivalieradok, the Manpower AdmInistrationYA.

4.

. -?' -.., .

principal document outlinin its civil rights requirements, faits
.

,.

: .

to proVide adequate guidance with regard to ensuring against dis-

criminatidn on the basis of sex or native language.

3. In December 1973;. Congress passed the Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act (CETA) to provide, funding fdr. training ,and work ineentive,

programs for the unemployed iand underemployed.

N ,a. Evidende of civil rights noncompliance in earlier manpower

training` programs- -such as: failure to hire sufficient numbers of

minority staff, *ailureto display equal opportunity, posters, lack
.

%
wft

of equal'opportunity grievarice procedures,
A
and racially segregated

work crews -- indicates the need fdr:stroa action to ensure nondisa

crimination in CETA programs.

b. CETA prohibits discrimination on the grounds of rave, creed,

color,. handicap, national origin, sex, age, and political

affiliation'or beliefs, but regulations do not make clear

.

what constitutes discrimination in CETA- funded programs and as.

of February 1975 DOL had'not begun active monitoring of the

civil rights provision.

4. Responsibility for setting policy for and dVerseeing the Manpower

Administration's Title VI ftogram lies with the Divisidn.cf Equal

Employment Opportunity (DEED), and responsibility for implementinethe

. .

8 01



Title y program lies wieh,equal employment opportunity representatives

,(EgoRi) in MinpPCIer Adminfstration'regiopal%Officea..

qt:',42th the DEED and the EEoRtplikve insufficient authority to *

.eieputetheir lesponsibilittes.
.

)' j.
b. - The ;DEED has not adeeateljr'idonitokedregionti pffic ataff

,
compliance'activities.

The Department oflabot.has_initituted

Systel, one of the more comprehensive systems for collecting nationwide

11-a1 t 9p, a Federal- :,program.

,a. .The system` provides data on the labor force and on unemployment
.

and enables DOL to determine the number of persons using the

State employmint services..;

b. This system his rarely been used to measure the civil rights

compliance status, of local offices, because (1) equal employment

opportunity staff do not Ideview Manpower Operating Data Sylstem

reports on a regular basis, and (2) program staff who study the

data are not trained to use the data for civil rights purposes.

5. The Manpower Administration has attempted to have, the State

employment security systems absorb-some of the responsibility for,

ensuiLdt:facipient TitliNI1Ompliance, requiring each State to appoint

A-Minority Group Representative (MGR) to coordinate "Title. VI compliance
P

'in the iocafES'and.labffic-eir:.

a. .The,MAnpower Administration has not made clear the duties of

the MGR.. Thus, in some States MGRs were virtually_nonfUnctioning,

80r
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while in others, MGRs investigated complaints, conducted compliance

revieWs, and Rrovidedtraining and technical assistance to local

4
. .

ES offices.

'b; 'Tha,effavendss of the MGRs also depends upon the amount of

, MC45,

time fey spend on,e041.opportuntlduties,.the size of their
.

,, - k

Aaffs, and the -dient of their coordination with the Manpower

nistratidn.

_c. Some MGRs have assumed responsibilities for ensuring nondis-

crimination on the basis of sex, but the Manpower Administration

has not instructed MGRs that these responsi ilities must be
4'

assumed.

7. The MA requires4its regional equal employment opportunity repre-

sentatives to conduct an onsite compliance review Of at least one

local ES office in each State in each region.

a. This number ih far too low, especially considering the great

number of ES offices in more populous States.,

b. Reviews of State UI offices are generally only conducted in

conjunction with State ES offices; and, since there are usually

Many more UI offices tiAftlIS,olfices, it appears _that most UI

offices will never be reviewed.

8. One of the most critical shortcomings orthe equal employment

opportunity programs of State employment security systems has been

their underutilization of minorities and women as employees, especially

in managerial and executive positions;ibut the Manpower Administration's

8 IV
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feeble efforts to improve this, deficiency have been fruitless, as the

mi4i,Fet Administration has not instructed State employment iecurity r

systems how to set goals properly for improving, emplOymeni patterns.

9. Serious violations of17,qa'4vil:rights of black and'Spaniih-'

speaking fansworkers havebeen found in the Rural Manpower Services:

units of the State employment security systems which concentrate on,
...I

agricultUral employment.

ft

a. Among these violations were 'that minority farnsforkers were

(1) denied the same Counseling.ind,training that the State

employment service provided for notmlinorities; (2) arbitrarily

testricted to low-paying field work; and (3) assigned to racially,

segregated Musing.

1). Although a court ordered DOL to stop participating in

federally funded State programs that dis5riminate against migrant

farm workers, DOL has not-getjtered suffi dt evidence to ensure
.044/

that the violations hive been corrected.

10. ILhas failed to take the steps necessary to ensure-the timely

correction of all civil rights violations. Thus, violations such as

failure to'credit minority job applicants wig all relevadt experience,

entry-of extraneous iniormation such as "Afro hair" on application

cards, making discriminatory job referrals, and use of discriminatory

selection criteria were often repeated year after year, even in the

same offices.,

0 t;

a



a. MA has often failed to.provideprompt formal notification to

ES officel..Mhe("Violitienthive4teen found.
-s-

b. Recommendations have beeq poor, fatting to require affirMatkve

Action where necessary.

c.. State employment service offices provide flimsy excuses for.

continuing illegal actions, and these eXtuses are often not

challenged by regional offices,, thus allowing violations to con-

tinue.

d. There is little followup activity to ensure that corre- ctions are made.

.

Indeed, in-some cases, the State ES failed to acknowledge MA's

recommendations, but MA was unware of this.

e. When followup reviews revealed uncorrected deficiencies, MA

engaged in prolonged negotiation* and offered technical assistance

butmade no move to cut off fund*, thus permitting noncompliance

to continue indefinitely.

8 0.1
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'INDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

Department of Transportation (DOT)
Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)

1. The Federal Highway Administration provides assistance to States

for building and maintaining interstate highways; other roads, including
....

4..' .. .-

urban streets, and related structures, such as, bridges, bikeways,

pedestrian walkwys, parkina..bglIttimAaalielt_Areits.

2. Although minorities are not the principal highway users, highway

ti
construction has taken: a heavy toll fiom inner-city minorityitpeighbor-

- hoods, and there are a number of requirements pertaining to FHWA's

program which relate to the rights of minorities to be.free from such

discrimination in FHWA- funded programs.

a. Title VI applies toimie-assisted programs.,.

b. Under the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Pvoperty

Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, DOT regulations require that

dwellings for displaced perspng be opento all persons regardless

of race, calor, religion, sex, or national origin.

c. Section 136(b1 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1970 requires

that the Secretary of Transportation develop guidelines to assure

full consideration of possible adverse economic, social, and

environmental effects in the development of federally -aided

highway systems;

3. Although these requirements give FHWA responsibility to ensure

that federally-aided highways do not increase or accelerate the racial-

8o I.
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ethnic polarization of urban areas, the Department of Transportation

bas continually denied that it has such responsibilities,

a. YHA stiff. hive stated, for example, that FHWAls mandate does

not permit, nprA. to impose civil rietengequtrenents upon Communities

which may experience enlarged commercial opportunities because of

better roads.

b. The main emphasis of FHWAls civ ighta rograms has been on

issues such is minority empi .ent in highway const ction projects

and satisfactory reiocati n of minority-displacees.

4. Section 162(a) of the Fed ral Aid Bighway Act of 19 prohibits.

discrimination on the basis o sex in FHWA-assisted programs, effectively

extending Title VI to cover sex discrimination in these programaylut

PHWA has issued no regulati

take to implement Section 162(

5. iTHWA civil rights xesponsibi ities axe divided between a small

departmental-Office of Civil Right the ThWA Office of Civil Rights

(OCR), and Civil rights specialists . FHWA field offices.

stating what actions recipients must ,

a. Only two persons in OCR have f ime Title VI responsibilities,

and only nine officials in the field spend re than 50.percent of

_ ,their time on Title VI although THWA has staff i 62.fieldoffices.

b. There are many civil rights prob/ s with w ch OCR reports

that it will not become thoroughly invo nleis its staffing,

is increased, including sex discrimination and review of Title VI

compliance by universities receiving rigit funds.

80t)
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. 6. FHWAls compliance reviews have been poor.

0

a. 3y fiscal year 1974, 116rAls field staff had completed-stite-
^.

wide compliance_ 'reviews of all S0 States, the District of

Columbia, and Puerto Ricot but\espects of these reviews were

sdperficial.

(1' In assessing whether the-State's appraisals of property to

be acquired for highway :onst tion were nondiscriminatory,

=awes satisfied if a standardiied method was used, failing to

deterane if this method was equitable.

(2) AIWA. sags ed itself that replacement housing was available

on a nondiscr tory basis merely by the existence of a State Law

prohibiting hoaxing discrimination, failing to investigate whether the

housing in question was open to both mdnorlties and nonainorities.

b, Beginning in late 1973, BIWA civil rights compliance revieysit

were to be coed tea by FRWA program stiff in conjunction!yith

field reviews of grantee performance iii such areal: ai planning,

research, design, constiuction, maintenance, and'adudation and train-
.--

ing, instead of conducting One civil rights review in each State.

Few of these reviews have been coneucted, and FHWA instructions

are not sufficiently detailed to ensure that the new reviews

would be less superficial than the earlier statewide reviews.

(1) There ere no instructions for gathering statistical data

for determiking-theL extent 116)roposid highway route will

disrupt or adversely affect the continuity of the minority.
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community; ,sever the minority community fibm schools, churches,

recreation, ;hopping, and ed010*ant; perpetuate existing

segregation patterns; or produceadierse traffic volt es in

the minority ccu munity.

(2) There are no instructions for investiget* the extent, to

which there la equal oppattinity for women -in the xedipiettla.A

service's or employvent.
5y

7'. State agencies reieivingFHWA funds,, are requiredto develop and

implement a, plan fox carryipg out Title VI responsibilities.

a. Although the State agencies are asked to conduct periodic

compliance reviews, no standards are set for the contevitor

frequency or these teiriew4

-b. Although State agencies must investigate complaint; FRWA.

offers no methodology for impartial complaint ievestigation,

e. The State plans were to be in effect by June 1, 1974, and as

'of April 1975 only 42 hadisen approved; yet EM 4A had informed

only one State with'nut an approved plan that funds would be

,terminated angels in acceptable plan is forthc 3iag. ,

8. Ma has instituted no comprehensive system for collecting racial

and ethnic data although x pilot data collection project VAS influential

in altering a proposedtauteafter it demonstrated that a proposed

interstate route would have a diaproportionanigativa impact en tha

minority cdmmunity.

9;e:7 TWA has never used sanctions against a noncomplying recipient



becase FHWA reports that its recommendations are willingly accepted

'bY the States.

a., FHWA recomthendations have nbt fully tested the wili4ngness of,

States to comply with civil rights, requirements. This is because FHWA's

recommendations rarely req6ire strong action on the part of States,

such as making changes in a proposed route.

b*. FHWA cannot be certain that its recommendations have been

adopted, as it rarely conducts follow-up reviews or requires

recipients 'to sqbmit followup reports.

80o
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FIND/ GS AND CONCLUSIONS G

Department of Transportation -

Urban 'Hass Transportation Administration

1. The Urban Hass Transportation. Administration IOTA) provides funds

to State and local planning agencies, State transportation agencies,

privat4 nonprofit institutions for the development of mass transpoita-
f:

tioti systems, ,including the planning-, deMonstration, construction,

improvement, and acquisition of facilities and equipment.

2. There is evidence that transportation services in the predominantly

Minority inner city have been infrequent, irregular, and inferior to

transportation services is the predominantly white suburbs, and UMTA'S

Title VI manual makes e,;,ear that Title VI prohibits such discrimination.

a. Section l09(a) of UMTA'sgrent contract prohibits employment

discrimination by UMIA recipients and requires affirmative action

to ensure nondiscrimination on the basis of race, color, religion,

-sexr.or.-national-origin...im_theiramployment.piactioe but WA

not issued any instructions as to how Section 109(a) must be

implemented.

b. MITA has amended its Title VI assurance to include a prohibition

against sex discrimination, but has done little to ensufa, that its

kz

kr
C
"..-

,recipients adhere to this prohibition.

3. UHTA Title V/ responsibilities are divided between a small depart-

mental.Office of Civil Rights and the UMTA Office of Civil Rights. UXTA

1,8 L t)

1
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has not dildgated to State agencies adminiitering UMTA funds duties

atigationsiuldpreawardand peatoward

,reviews of local recipients.

) 4. Prom July 1972 through Ziarch 1975 DOT received. only six complaints

with regard to UMTA programs, and UMTA required,corrective action in

four of these cases, but UllitOs handling'of one.cOmplaint reviewed by

Commission staff was inadequate, casting serious doubt on-the

value of the corrective action UMTA requires.

a. Although the review indicated that a transit company was

probably engagedin blatant racial and ethnic employment dis-

crimination, the extent of discrimination coulinot be fully

assessed because the review gave no indication that

4.0

all allegations of discrimination had been

investigated. .

b. While Ulit.A. recommended that the transit agency formulate and

impiemezrtiaraffirmative-action plan, reatepot-rwrtrima

.thaplen be in writing, or that it contain goals and timetables,,

and, moreover, it does not appear that the'plan was. developed.

5. MIA's preawird program is superficial.

4. UCR reports-that all-applications for UMTA assistance are

required to include a Title MI assurance and are subject to a

preawsrd review. UCR require:, recipients to submit a variety

o data. for these reviews.

1 I!
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Title VI implications, and it will ask the applicant to provide

further information to enable its civil rights staff to conduct

a.desk review.
. .

b. UNTA's review of this information is 'ursory, iimited largely

to making certain that it has been submitted with no 'obvious

deficiencies; UMTA, howevsr, has contracted with n research

organization to imprCve the preaward process.

c.. UMTA rarely conducts onsite.preawird reviews.

6. From auly 1972 to January 1975, UMIA conatied onsite compliance

reviews of 131 recipient's, more than a quarter of its total.recipients.

a. Onsite ppotaward reviews, which take from 2 to 5 days, generally

concentrate on the recipient's employment practices.
, .

b. JIMA has not developed adequate techniques for measuring die-
.

criminaEion or absence of discrimination:in the delivery of

transportation services.

-

c. Transit systems do not maintain sufficient data to enable a

comprehensive evaluation of theikdelivery of service:.

7. When UMICA finds noncompliance, which it found in 94 of.its 131

reviews, its recommendations are inadequate.

a.- In several cases UMTA's findings did not appear to be

vigorously followed up with specific recommendaiidns. For

example, (1)*where it found discriminatory entrance teats,, it

did not require that they be validated or eliminate4; and (2)

Where affirmative action was necessary, UMIA did noOliweys

a



require it.,

792

b, In 90 percent of all cases of

adoptibn of a reciplent_Complaint

grossly inadequate because it (1).
A-

noncompliance, UMTA recommends

.proceddre.' This procedure is

provides no instruction as to..
4

how such complaints-will be investigated, (2) does .not make clear

that statistical evidence may be sufficient to demonstrate dis-

crimination and that it is not necessary for a complaint to

allege bigotry\on_the part of an individual it order to show

dilicrittination, and (3) does not guarantee that the investigation

and resolution will lie impartial.

8. UMTA has'never initiated administrative proceedings against a.

recipient because it crates that all recipients requested to take

corrective action have .done so, but UMTA's compliance review files

show that it has iniufficient evidehce to demonstrate that this is
4

the case.

a. UHT& recipients frequently failed,to provide the UMTeCivil rights

staff with adequate proof that UMTA recommendations would be adopted,

And the civil rights staff have often not taken adequate action to

obtain that proof.

b. Even where recipients have made commitments to take corrective

action, UMTA has conducted few followup reviews to ensure that

such commitments are fully carried out.

8 i.3
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VINDINCS.AND CONCLUSIONS

Environmental Protection Agency (UNI

1. EPA provides assistance to State and local governments fet the

construction of sewage treatment facilities under the Wastewater

Treatment Constriction,Progrtm. o-

4

2. Title VI extends rho, projects receiving funds under that program,

butEWS acknowledgment of its responsibilities under, Title VI is
,)

inadequate, with,the result that EPA continues to provide funds to

juritdictions which exclude minorities.from tesiden y or do not

provide all minority areas with sewer service.

Ninority-tommuhaties have traditionally rece1jved inferior

'public services due to the Systemic dtscximinatiot which pervades

the operations of State and local goVernments and thu6, they 4

have often lacked sewers. Although EPA has a mad r responsibility

under,71t10 VI to ensure that action is taken to r verse this

,pattFn*EP,1%.fias taken a narrow view of its Title I duties.

b. EPA has denied responsibility under Title to ensure that

conditions' such as lack of fair housing laws, absence of a fair

housing agency., or the existence of exclusionary zoning ordinances
e _

do not contribute to the effective exclusion of minorities from

receiving EP& assistance.

c. -Sewer collection lines are generally 4inenced-by assessing

each user so- that tbosd,Who cannot pay thessesement are not
-w,
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s.f'ttonnected to the sewer. This sometimes results in the dispto-

portionate,exclusion cy,,§minoritiand poor families fp* Sewer.
connections. .Yet EPA, believeS that it,cannot require that the

collection lines benefit-those Who cannot pay, contending that it

an only ensure that Tong- teams ,payment plans, are available to

assist those who cannot immediately afford. the assesspent:

$.' 2,1%, also provides funds to institutions of higher education for

lesearch andchuanstration grants which Are subject. to Title VI and to

Title: IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, which prohibits sex"

discrimination* educational institutions

a. EPA has made to efforts to monitor,EPA-fundid institutions to

ensure equal opportunity for. minorities and Wean.
. ,

b, As Of Huth 1975, EPAlvsd-not delegated'to the Department of

ieilth, Education, and Welfare( 001) any respontibilities for

ensnfing compliance by these institutions, although HEW has

principal responsibility for monitoring-Title VI compliance by

institutions of higher education, and many other agencies made

such delegations years ago.

4. SecEiOnA*Of the federal-Water Pollution Control Meanients of

1972 effectively e.xtends Title VI coverage to include a prohibition of

sex discrimination in Pk-assisted programs or activities.

a, Unlike Title VI, coverage under these amendments extend* both

to programs of insnrante and inaranty and to all employment in

VA-assisted activities, but EPA's regulation 1416menting



4t.

Section, 13 does not reflect thitOroad coverage.

b.- -EPA-han-rnot-conducted...any_stOies
to determine what types of

eex discrimination ixist in its - programs.

5* EPA's organizational structure reveals that Pa ha*, failed to

recognite fully the 4mpOrtance of an adequate Title VI program.

a, As a result of a September 1974 reorganization, EPA left only

one person in 'Washington, the 'Title VI Program Officer, with

-
1 major Title VI responsibilities.

b. In only one region is there a staff meaberlko has fulrime

Title'VI risponsibilities, and in addition, in fiscal year 1974

18 regional staff miAbers spent less than half their time on

Title VI.

6. EPA,Iuka not used its application process adequately to failure that

applicants provide sewer ser*ice to their jurisdiction on *I nondiseri-

minatory basis.

- ,

7-----ir.---Appliestionsfax-Efk-ateisteftee-for-canstruerion44-wasta___

1

treatment facilities must be made through Sti.te water quality

boords, but civil rights .concerns have not usually been among the

fackeee-oemaidered by the States in evalUatin* the applications

and EPA has mot made a State by State asseasment# from a civil

rights perspective; of the procedures for evaluating applications.



b. All applicants far assistance under EPA's Wastewater Treat-
.

went Constructionn. Program are required to submit a preaward

complianeereport'to VA, but **alit kegional offices give the

reports only a perfunOtoryeXeMination, and analysis of these

reports represents the'oply-pretwerd'reviews-conduitea4EPA-
,

fundid projects.

7. "EPA does not require its regional offices tq, undertake regularly

scheduled postaWard onsite deoplisuce reviewS, and most regional

offices do not,conduct fheae

8. EPA's Title VI complaint,processing procedures reveal inedtlquacies

in compliance program
.

a. Regional staff are responsible for investigating complaints

and, fol"guidance in the.assignMent, have relied on an outdated

draft manual. EPA.plans to repines: this with a new, levier
. -

manual.

b, "EPA doing-not require recipients to inform potentialoustomers

(1) of their` right to be served 41114414 discrimination on the
. -

basis of race, national origin, sex; or (2) where to file

pomplaints of suspected civil. rights violations.

9. If EPA. finds noncompliance; it may defer funds0.terminiti them,

. ,

Or refer the matter to the Civil Rights Division of the Department ;of

Justice for tivil action.
0

a. EPA ivports that vaunter); compliinde-hat generally been

*'
*cured where there bas been an apparent violation of Title Vi.

8
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lI

b. The total number of housing unite which have received sewer

services as a result of EPA's- efforts to secure voluntary compliance

appears to be msAll but even so they cannot be adequately

since Mims dot yet surveyed the Nation to detertine the number of

. housing units occupied by minorities.. mingle women, or female-headed'

--familial which were not adequatily serviced.
s

EPA has unofficially deferred funds at least once, but

it has never termineted fu nding or referred a.dstse to the

Department of ...Tustin*:

ix

ti
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FINDINGS AND daICLUSIC.Nt

Depsrtment of Justice (D03)
'Civil Rights Division (CRD)
Federal Programs Section'(PS)

1. Becaule of the large'number ofyederal agencies). with Title Vt

reiponsibiiities, coordination, and direction by a central authority

are necessary to eninre .that:

a. Title VI agencies do not make Inconsistent interpretations

of lay or impoti;confIicting requirements on their recipients.

-

b. Recipients are not subjected to duplicative reviews, audits,

and other investigations by different Title VI agencies,

c. Title VI is-enforced with equal vigor by aiI Title VI

agencies.

2. EXecutive Order 11764, issued in early 1974, directs the
t

Attorney General to coordinate agenCy enfbrcement of Title VI and

to rescribe n'tandards and roCedurei forij

a. Executive. Order 11764, is a significant improvement over

Executive Oder 11247, which it aupeisiedOci The ptevieus

.Executive order directed &Attorney General to "assist"

Title VI agencielOsto coordinate." In contrast, Executive

Order 11764 gives the Department-ofjustice-broad powers to

oversee the Government's TitleVI effort.

If

a
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v
b. Although two Federal,aiencies have effectively challenged

the Attorney General's authority under the new order, the Department

of Justice. has not issued any legal interpretation of its authority

in this area.*

c.' txecutive Order,11704 clearly directs the Attorney,Generil

to develop and promulgate Title VI standards, and draft standards

have been irenared; but as of July 1975 the AttoFney-Generil had

(14(r;
failed_to isaue-thmme leaving all other reteral'ageneies with

inadequate direction.

3. Within the Department of 4ustice, repOnsibility for the imp4mentation

of the coordination function restalwith the Civil ,Righta DiviSionld

Federal Programs Section, which has a staff of more thin 30 professionals,

including attoreys, coordination specialists, and teseatch analysts.

4. An important element of the. Federal. tiograms Section's cootdination

reiponsibility is the'identification of agencies havitorprograms covered

. -

by Title Vtto,ensure adoption by those agencies of Title VI regulations.

"r

82u
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a. A significant acCoMplishmenthas,been FPS' determination that

- grants' made by a non - Federal eiltity which is responsible for

fundslare-covaiedbYTitle VI and that the

entity disbursing the funds has an obligation to effect a Title-

v. :164toring program.

b, ?PS has not taken adequate action to ensure that Federal

agencies with Title VI responsibilities acknowledge* those

responsibilities and issue Title VI regulations;. and, thus, (1)

there has been no formal determination as to ippliability of

Title VI to some agencies which would appear to have Titld VI

responsibilities, and (2) some agencies with clear Title VI

responsibilities have yet to issue appropriate regulations.

.c. As of February 1975, FPS had not formally determined whether

general revenue sharing is subject to Title VI. Thus, although

1,
the general revenue sharing legislation reliea upon Title VI for

the enforcement of nondiscriminatioi, the Office of Revenue

Sharing of the Department of the Treasury, which administers the

legislation, does mat_believe it is a Title VI agency and does
k

not use the Title VI complianietechniqoes necessary for a

-'7Viniecompliance program. 1

5. IA principal coordination tool has been between

approximately 15,agencies and the Department pfllealth, Education, and

Welfare. (HEW) delegating .to HEW responsibilities with regitd,:to educe-

tiOnal institutions and health care facilities which ere recipients

82i
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of funds from those agencies.

a. The agt-dt-Ediatt db fiat appesr 'have rusetiaied as intended'

becauSi-(1) has not itself maintained an adequate Title VI pro-

gram with, respect to its own recipients; and (2) HEVrappeare to

operate its compliance progranwithout sufficient regard to the

agreements.

b. Even though the, delegations werestigned_oon after the

sssage of Title VI, as of .7uly 1975 an PPSreview to assess the

effectiveness of the delegations was only in a pro1iminary stage.

UecutiVr Order 11764 gives, the Attorney General the responsibility

for approving Federal agency Title VI regulations. These regulations,

largely uniform for all Pederal,agencies which have issued them, lack

adequate time frames for action and also contain deficient provisions .

relating to such matters as racial and ethnic dat,. compIaibteAhvesti

gations, and compliance reviews.

7. FPS has been slaw to effectuate a structure for broad scale

.
monitoring and assessing agency performance under Titlb VI.

a. Although the concept of bud t progiamming..which can be used

% mdiaure and efaluate-title6I resources, activities, end'

results -has been known to PPS at least since 1970, FPS had not

adopted it When FPS, in 1974, gathered data with potential

ctility for budget progratemieg, it was not thoroughly analyzed in

a timely manner.

'
I
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-27

b. Although a princlipal and worthyhile activity of FPS has been to

conduct indept reviews of selected Federal agency Title VI programs,

0
tlibre is danger that the conduct of extensive .reviews may detract

from the Section's ability to maintain necessary ongoing contact

with,all Title VI agencies.

8. FPS may'become involved in litigation because (1) agencies may refer

to DOS for enforcement cased in which recipient compliant:6 cannot be

'secured voluntarily; (2) DOS may be defending against a recipipnt'i

appeal from an agency s administrative decision to terminate funding;

(3) DOS may handle suits brought b piivate plaintiffs which name

agency officials as defendants; or (4) DOS may participate in a private

suit as amicus Curiae, a-friend .of the
,
court-.

a: In past years excessive FPS involvement in litigation has

tended to dilute implementation oi coordination responsibilities,

but it is anticipated that the employment of nonlawyer coordinators

may effectivelycounterabt.this problem.

b. The fact that many of the cases among FPS' active caseload

were originally filed against Federal agency officials for failure

to remedy discrimination in Title, VI programs reflects both

effectiveness by the Federal Government's Title VI enforcement

effort, and dereliction by FPS of its obligation to ensure that.

Federal agencies take enforcement action,

c. Aa early as 1970 FPS wpiil'of the opinion that DOS had the

power to circumvent agency recalcitrance-.,y filing suit to enforce

820
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Title VI absent an agency referral, but PS has never filed such

a suit.

d. Several of the Section's lagsuita have spanned several years

and require significeuit allocations of the,Sectionts laud: an

time? reducing the resources the Section cast devote Co coordina

tion and dirietion.

4

t
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RECOMMEND t ONS

-I

We believe, that it is of great importance t t the President take the

Vlowing steps to establieh a strong program .f ensuring equal

opportunity for minorities and women in federalikunded-programs.

I. The President should lone an Executive order which states that

no person in the United States shall on the ground of sex, be excluded

frorkparticipation in, be denied the benefits of or be subjected to

discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal

financial assistance. The President.should-dirreateh-Fediral_

,.department and agency which is empowered to extend Federal financial

assistance to any progibm ox activity (I) phial beresponsible for

enforcing that prohibition siaultaneously with its enforcement of

I

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and (2)_shall-issue, within

180 days, regulations approved by the President ipmlamanting

-the'Executive order.

XI. a President should issue en Executive order transferring to the

Execuri0 ffiee eff the resident the responsibility for providing Title

VI coordination and direCtion, which is currently vested in the Attorney

General under Executive Order 11764. The Presidep6ihpuld alsO assign

tb the Executive Office parallel responsibility fAr"eoordinati;g and

diiectingFedaralngency enforcement of the prohibition against.bex

discrimination.
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2

The.CoMmission h4S considered the following three options for locating
,

the coordination and directive function within the Executive Office of

the President:

(1) :Office _a F Civil Rights

The -director of this office would be given cabinet

rank and would be provided with a staff which would

have the capability of monitoring and evalua467.ing the

manner in which alldiparitments and agencies with
, .

,Title VI responsibilities discharged these responsibilities.

Additional responsibility in tile field of civil'rights

copld-also be assigned to this office. The direqtor

of the officevvould prepare and forward to the President

proposed Presidentiel.directives to departments and

agencies designed to strengthen and expedite the implementation

..6

of Title VI whenever w evidence developed by his staff

-pointed; to. the need for intervention on the pot" of the

President.

(2) Domestic Council 4

A special office would be set up in the Domestic
-'

Council. The office would liinction in a manner comparable

to the office provided for in option number one except

that Proposals tbr,Presidential directives would be,

transmitted to the President through the staff director

and Vice Chairman of-the Council.

_'
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(3) Office ofilanvement and Budget

The Director of the Office of 'Management and Budget would be

chsxged with the same respoOsibility.as proposed in .

v

optiOnnumber.one-forw-director of an office for civil-
.

rights. The Office of Management and Budget would, in

the light Of oversight reviews- of Federal agencies,

recommend to t to President the-issuance of Presidential,

, directives d igned to bring about an effective implementation

of Title VI. Theperformante of overnight fundtion* on

behalf of the Preaident is a recognised institutional -role

Of theffice ofianagement and Budget. The addition of

Title responsibilities would' Serve notice of 'a

Presidential decision to use all Of the powers at the

President's disposal to.translate the rhetoric of Title

Vt into 'Won.

The Commission fevers option number hreqsamely, placing the respoOsibility

for the Government-wide-coordination and ,d ction.of Title VI and the pro.;

posed .Executive,order prohibiting sex discrimination in the Office of

'Management and Budget.

1
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Tito The Executive order transferring the coordination and direction
e

function tq the Office of Management and Budget should, direct OP td issue

within 160 days of the date of the Mmended,ordpri proponed standards foi the

implementation of Title VI and the Executive order prohibiting sex discriMina.!

A. This ,Commission Believes that, at a minimum, those standards should

. include the following:

1,, The standards should Make clear the steps Federal agenCies must

take 5n order to'inform rieiiients through regulations hew to operate

their programs and activities in a nondiscr*Lnatory fashion.
.

9

The standards,should provide guidance to grant- making

agencies to enable each agency to issue specific

xegulationi detailing what constitutes nondiscrimination-on

thebasisuf kek, race, and natanal,origin iethe programs

of its recipient6.

b. The standards should address the-needs of non-English speaking

beneficiaries of federally-funded prograis, setting.criteria for

determining what types of services must be provided in languages

other than English, and w n it is necessary to,provide them, and

indicating the ways in which -'the funding agencies must assist

recipients-to develop bilingual services.

c. -There should be standards for participation of minority groups--_.
, .

and-women on planning and advisory' committees. The standards should

require, for example, that (1) in areas where there is a significant

minority, population, planning and advisory bodies should reflect that

h.-

.

10
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population4 and (2) recipients must evaluate criteria for selecting

advisory board members to ensure that the criteria are nondis-

criMinatory.

d. The standards should address the iimue Of site 'selection of

reelpients' offices and facilities, to ensure that they are

equillfbccessible to all racial; and ethnic groups.
a

f

e. The standards show d include"proirisiOn for.any grant-Making
- - .

agency which does !lb already do so to require recipients to

.
o

. inform customers and potential customers of their rights to be

served without discrimination on the basis of race, national

origin, or sex and that any Complaints of suspected violations

should be forwarded to St'Ste agencies administering FederaL

programs but that complainants have a right to appeal the State
.:

agencies' decisions to the grant-making agency,

2. The standards should provide guidance for upgrading the offices

with responsibilities for securing nendisCrfMination in federally-
-

assisted programs.

a, Federal agencies should be instructed to ensure Chat the
_

chief official with such responsibilities_has sufficient status

to execute them effectively. The chief official should have a

grade level,at least equivalent to top.program administrators

and'should report directly to the office of the agency director.

82(1
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b. The standards should require grant-making agencies to

'holdeStatt .agencies administering federally-funded programs

g -5
441- 4;

aUb4 mfrannually,

subgrantees' eqi

for securing Aubgrantees' 'compliince with civil

TIES. State agencies should be required ro
*Is

.
.

a plan for (t) Approval and monitoring of

opportunity plans; (2) investigation.of

complaints of d scrimination in services provided by su

grantees, ('3).. ollection an review,vf-d

r

activities, (41 compliance review of subgrantees activities,,

and (5) establishment of prodedures for withholding funds

from subgrantees in, the event of their noncompliance. In

addition, the grant-raaking agency should set standards for

State agency compliance activities and establish a, schedule_

for monitoring these activities by,setting regulai reporting

requirfments for..the State agencies,and.making periodic onsite

visits'to State agency offices.

3. The standards should set forth the basic components of the grant-

making agencies' compliance programs.

a. Eadh-Agency should develop annual_ reporting.systems for

all recipients, requfirinrecipients to submit data, cross-

tabulated_by race, ethnic origin, and sex on such variables as,

(1) the dumber of program participants, (2) the size, of the
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n

population to Whom-the.program is directed, and (3), where

appropriate, the puifiber of applicants. The agency should

. ,
. 1

0 ,
pi641de Prodedurea,to recipients to assure that:the data

,

.. . 4,.;e ,,,,..k: ,..4. A

inikinittO *00 curatelnd. up ._tole4. ..-

'-.:- +,-.4,t1+;

b. Eichllgency ghoul `'develop a, procedure for targeting. .--,

'.4 4 , ....7t ._ .
- ,,.

recipients for:re41Cw. ThEiklowinkinfolmation OhOuld be
,

, i'";,4

.

taken into account when targeting recipients for onsite review:

the degree of discrimination, as revealed by the data each recipient

must submit on the annual report form; the incidence of complaints,

against the institution; and the existence of problems which raise

novel issues of law. In the case of reviews conducted by Federal

agenciei, the agencies should also consider the recommendations of

the State agencies.

c. Each agency should develop techniques for measuring the

quality of services extended to minorities'4and women, including

such factors as the types of services., their amounts and frequency,

and the extent to which program participation is integratedon the

baSis of .race, ethnic origin, and sex.

d. Based on these techniques, each Federal agency shopld require

its recipients to under- take-'the data collection necessary gor such

measurements, and incorporate the anAlysii of those data'into.an

equal opportunity plan. The plan would also'describe.the.stepe----------4,

the recipient will take to deal with each problem identified in

the analysis, including where appropriate ..(1) numerical goals for

increasing and upgrading the quantity. and quality of minority'and

female participation and (2) definite timetablwtor implementing

-83 ;
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.
. )cs

'fhe plan. M4splan must be
%
paintained in the-recipient's file

*r
_

anrkforwarded,'Eo the grantin0agency upon request.
-.; ...

e. Upon targeting a i cipient for reView, the grant-maOing agency

.

ebould require that recipient to submit its equal opportunity plan.

along faith supporting data. The grant- making agency, should be're-P

quired to make 4 determination, within, 30'..days of receipt of this

informatiOnf) , whether the recipient should be reviewed onsite. The

agency should also be required to notify the recipient immediately

of the sCheduled..onsite review.

f. In order to provide recipients with prompt notification con-
.

cerning investigative.findings, the granting agencies should be

required, within 60 days of the receiqt of the equal opportunity

plan and supporting data, or within 90 days of receipt of that
J: 1

if. the recipient is to be reviewed onsite, to notify

the recipient of its preliminary determination whether the

t

recipient reviewed is in compliance with all applicable civil rights

requirements. The recipient shOuld be provided with a 30-day

period to offer any additional information:

g. The grant-making agency should be required to make a final

determination-of-the-recipient's compliance status within 30 days

of that notice or, if the recipient provides additional informatioh,

within 30 days of the.grant-making agent 's-receipt of that infor-

mation.

.t
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....-

h. The grant-making agency should raguire that all complaints

0 be resolved within 180 days ofrheir receipt. -Every Complainant

4

should be informed of the right to request and receive a notice

from the grant-making agency, lid daystfterihe filing of a

complaint, indicating that it considers the complainant to have

exhausted' Federal adminiatrative remedies. In. the event that

an investigation is,undertakeh: (1) Within '60 days after obtaining

. all idformation necessary for the investigation, the investigating-

agency should be'required to infprm the complainant and recipient

otethe preliminary results of its investigatior nrnviding both

.parties with 30 days in which to offer any additional information.

(2) A final determinatiOn should be issued within p. days of

receipt of additional information, or 'within 30 dAYS Of the

preliminary finding if na,ndditional information in forthcoming

from either party.
s

1..'.When a grant-making agency issues andtiCenf determination

of noncompliance, the notice should be required to inciiia-e--theL

findings of fact.in support of the determination, and-theoSpeci116-

timetables for implementing and completing such actions in order

to comply with all applicable statutes :. Exavt in unusiAl cir-

cumstances, no timetable for complete compliance should be allowed

to/exceed two years.

j. Within 60 days of receipt of notification of a deterthinition

of noncompliance, the recipient should be required to submit

a report on its implementation of the actions required to be taken

1830
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purivant to the determination of noncompliance.

k. The' grant-making agency should esEabllsh a system of

reporting in order to follow up all voluntary agreements to

achieve compliance: (1) Such reports should be required semi-
.-

annually fOl the first two years and theliaftef,

(2) The grant.=Makingagency'aho6u,set a-goal for onsite
411.

reviews of 20 percent af these' agreements.

,.

1. Sixty days after the-tedipient has received notification of

noncompliance but has faifed to piovide a report on its imple,

u of the require _activities or 30 days after the

2 recipient Has .provided an inadequate- report, the grant king

. agency should be required to commence enforcement proceedings.

This standard should immediately ke applied to all outstanding

O

cases of noncompliance.

m. The standards should emphasize the Title VI preference for

..e.
.e

administrative rather than judicial enforcement. In.cases.i,n
, .

Si

-J

4-0

0

which a Federal gtant-making agency is sued for failure to implement

requirements for nondiscrimination,in a federally-assisted program,

the AttorneyAeneral should determine if the plaintiff has a
4

justifiable cause of action. If so, the Office of Management and Budget

should direct the-agency to'initiate administrative sanctions against

the recipient within 60 dayd.

F"
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- B. Ths'faecutive order4ransferring Title VI coordination and direction

should sake clear that general revenue~ sharing programs provided for under

the State and Lacaliscal Assistan6e Act of 1972 and any subsequent re-

newal of that program, as well as all special revenue sharing programs such

- as provided for by, the Comprehensive EmPloyient and Training Act, are cover-
.

ed by it. Agencies administering those programs should abide by the standard',

set by the Office ofManagemeht and Budget to ,implement that order.

C. The Executive order, transferring Title VI coordination, and dixectic6 should

enumerate the duties and .authority of the Office of Management and ,Budget under

the order. These should incluathe:fol?ruini:

1. The Office of Management and. Budget shall ensure that all Federal

lga:lc-Jet! comply frith Title VI of the Civil: Rights Act of 1964 tad the

Tlecutive orderprohibiting sex.discriminstton in federally-assisted

programs:

2. The Office of Management and Budget ihill make certain that all

Federal grant-making agencies issue regulations implementing those re-
,

quirements. These regulations must meet the. approval of. the Office of

Mangement and 4udiet.

3. The Office of Manigement-and Budget shall regularly review the com-

pliance activities of all grant-making agendies and shall develop an

appropriate reporting system to assist it in this review.

4. The Office or Management and Budget shall work toward eliminating

Amillication of Federal grant- making agencies' effoits. The Office of

Management and Budget should ensure that no more than one Federal agency
...

.

is responsible for such functions as data analysis, compiaint'ihvestigation,
0. d-

.

coupliande reviews, and negotiations with regard to any one recipient.

a. The Office of Management and Budget shall conduct a review of -the

'status and effectiveness of the,interagency agreemehts delegating

,
certain tomplience responsibilities to the Department of Health,

1335' 9
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A

Education, and Welfare (FEW). The Office of Management and Budget
sr

(1) shall make Chet findingarayeilebleto the public and (2) ensure

that any necessary revisions in the agreements and changes in

R4W's program are made expeditiously.

-b. The Office of Management and Budget shall Oversee the drafting and

implementation of other a nts among grant-making agencies.
.

For example, the Office of oagement and Budget should ensure that

the.Secrecary oftbe Treasury delegates complitnce responsibilities

to Federal-agencies with duties which overlap those of the Office

of Revenue Sharing.

e. The Office of Management and Budget gall ensure. that Federal

agencies reduce the level of their resources allocated to eliminating

employment discrimination, but ohly.after taking atePs to ensure

that any discriminationlFederal agencies encounter among recipients

is addressed effectively by the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission (EEQC). As the Commission recently recommended tn its

report, 'The 'Federal Civil Rights Enforcementart=104, Volume V,

To Eliminate Employment 'Discrimination, equal employment opportunity

enforcement responsibilities should be consolidated with the

Ireatiqn of a National ImPloyment Rights Board.

(1) Until that recommendation is adopted, the Office of Management and

Budget should ensure that each grant-making agency signs an agreement

with the Equal Emp).qyment Opportunity Commission providing that:

-- The grant-making agency will inform recipients that they must

conform to the standards set forth in EEOC guidelines and decisions.

The grant-making agency will inform recipients that they must

develop and imi5lement affirmative action plans conforming to

&it)
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the specifications set forth in Revised Order No. 4 of the

Office of Federal Contract Compliance. -

.

-- Any complaints received,by the granting agency alleging

discrimination in its recipients' employment practices will

be referred'to EEOC.

EEOC will establish as special unit to ensure prompt

_investigations of these complaints, review recipients' affirm-

ative echo= plans, andconduct'compliance reviews of

recipients' employment practices.

-- Where EEOC finds 1147iMpliance by recipients which can=
I

not be voluntarily corrected, EEOC's finding's - accepted

'.by the grant-making agency, which will then proceed with

sanctions_ against the recipient,

5. The Executive order should state unequivocally that ay the

r4,

Office of ManageMpntand Budget may order an Agency to take any

action the OfficeZof Management and Budget believes necessary for

effective eaforcement and (2) ig the agency does not comply

with that Order within 30 days, the Office Of Management and Budget

shall notify the P esident of the agency's failure to act.'

4
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IV. The Prisiaht should direct .the staff of the Domestic Council

to conduct en evaluation, to be completed within 18 months of the
,

issuance of the proposed Executive order, of Pederaltagency execution

of responsibilities to ensure nondiscriminatioh on the basis of race,

na tiknal origin, and sex in federally assisted programs, paying special

attention to the Office of Management and Budget's execution of the

4

'functions of coordination and direction. If the evaluation finds that -

prOgresa continues to be slow? the President should consider requesting
4

that Vongreils enact legislation to abolish individual agency. itle VI

duties and to vest all duties for ensuring nondiscrimination in federally

assisted prograMs vithin a single agency.

G
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